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TO

HER 0 S T (i R A\' KTU S M A J E S T Y,
*

• Ql^TTEN VICTOEIA.

Mad am,

It is ix'corded that iX^ushirvan, the most powerful monarch

of liib age, scut a liigh officer of state to procure a trauslation of the

oi'igmal of this woik. It is further stated that when, after years of

toil and diftii ulty, the translation was obtained, it was deposited in the

cabinet of tlie king's mo't lu’eeious treasures, and was regarded as a

model of wisdom and didactic philosophy. ,

The light of knowledge is now, however, so universally dittused,

that, but for your Majesty’s gracious condescension, the translation of

the same book into English would be a work of too little merit or

Anportance to deserve notice.

In one point of view, however, the gracious permission to dedicate

this translation to your Maje.sty, may he regarded as likely to have

important results, as it may lead other and more worthy laborers to

open up to the English public a Literature, which delights and guides

the immense population of your Majesty’s Empiie in the East, and which

still remains to a great extent unknown and unexplored in Europe.

Every fresh proof, indeed, of the interest which your Majesty takes

111 matters relatiug to India, Avill undoubtedly be received by the inhabitants

of that ia.st country with grateful feelings; and that such feelings may

long be perpetuated and augmented, is the prayer of,

51 VD\A[,

Your 51 ajesty’s most loj-al and devoted

Servant and subject.

EDWARD K EASTWICK.





PREFACE

To Tiii-: ruEsi:xT fnolish translatiux.

I.\ tiu' yi ar 1^20. .Major Sn;\>. Mil, I’rol'o^'ior of I’cr^iau at tlia Ea^t

rikha Culk'm.', Jlaili yourv, juibliAiCil a traiiAatiuu ol' tlic .Sevontli book of

the ' -Viivai'-i Suhaili,' and ih'dicateil it to the Junior Civil and Military

Servants of tlu' lion. East India Coiupany. in ESJd, a literal trau>lation

of the Eir't book of the ,-ame Mork was publi-hed by tlic Ecv, H. G.

IviL.vr, .frabie and Persian Professor at llaileybury, and dedicated to the

Siudents of the Colleiio. In memoraudutn inserted by Mr. J.tMF.s Ross

at the beoiuuin.,' of his translation of the ' Gulistua,’ that geiitlcinau

inujitnied his intention of jiublisliing a translation of the first two

books of tile ' Aiivar-i Suhaili,' in lydfi: hut this version never made

its appearance, in couserpicnce of the death of the translator, by which

melaiieholy event the [iiiblic were d' prived of several other projioscd

additions to our knowledge of Persian Literature. Enough however, has

bi eii alre.i ly said to prove that a rrunslatioii of the ‘ Anviir-i Suhaili,'

luis ioiig liecn Considered desirable by competent j'udg'es. The high

1 in o'liiums, too. whiil. have been passed upon the M'urk in all countries,

and b\ the sihoLit's of all nations; especially hy those illustrious (Jrientali.sts,

"sir Vn'ulimi .loMs and Laron Sii.vKsrur, nn S.ccy, furnish another jiisti-

fe.ition of th.s attenijit to m.die it known to English readers. The ojiinion

of till' t'lrnu r of these distinguished mi u as to the merits of the work is

couched ill the iollowing terms, ‘ The most excellent hook in the language is,

in my opinion, the collection ot tails faljcs called ‘ Anvilr-i Suhaili,’

by llusain V.i'i/, suvii.em d K.i'bifi, wlio took the cele'onitcd work of Lidpai

"v Pilpiy for bis text, and li.is conipris- d all the wisdom of the Eastern
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nations, in fourteen beautiful cbapteis.’ ‘ In aimtlier plaee he sUV',
- '

’i he

fables of Tishnu Sharmun, whom eve ridiculoU'ly e^J.l I’lljiay, are tlie nni-l

beautiful, if not the most aiuieut, api>h>”Ui - in thi' woihl: they we re tir-t

translated from the Sanskrit, in the sixth eeiituiy. l)v order of liuzurjiiiihr.

or ‘bright us the Sun,’ the chief phj-sieiaii, and afterwards the vazi'r ’ of the

great Xiishirwan, and are extant iimha- v.iiious names in more than

twenty languages.’ Baron m; Sacy remarks, ‘ Ilijsiun V.ii/ >’< st propo'e

comme on Ic voit, de rendre l.i leetiire du liere de Calihi plus agreable

a tout le moude, cn la reiidaiit plus fieile. 11 ne s'est pas eouteiite de

supprimer ou de changer tout ce i[ui pouvoit arreter tin grand uomhre

de loctcurs, il a encore ajoute an mcrite primitif de I'ouvrage, en y iiiserant

un grand nonibre de rers cmpruiiti's de divers poetC', et en einploxaut

constamnieut ee stylo mesm'c ct cadence, cc itaralkdismo des idees ct dcs

expressions, qui, joint a lu rime, eonstitiie la prose i)oidi([ue des orieiitanx,

et qui, ajoutant tin eharme iuexprim.ihlc uux jiensecs justes et soliiles,

diniinuo beauenup ee (pie los idees—plus ingeiiicU'es que vraies,les metaphors

outrees, les hypcrhules extravngantes, trop fn'quentes dans les la fits des

Persans—ont do rebutant et de rhliculos pour le gout s(''verc et dedicat des

turopeeiis. (luoique le style do Ilosaiii ne s<iit pas exempt de ccs dtdauts,

on lit et on relit, avec un plaisir tnijoui's nouveau, son ouvrage, comme le

Gulistan de Saadi.’ ‘

The ‘ Anvilr-i Suhuili is the work wlucli candidates for interpreterships

in India arc rcspiired to read after the ‘(Julistan.’ The vast abundanee

ot Asords, and the great variety of style, reaching from that of ordinary

dialogue to the highest flights of poetry, render it incontestably the best

book in the language to he studied by one who desires to make rapid progress

tn Persian. At the same time, however, as Major Sieavakt has veiy justly

remarked, ‘ It must be acknowledged that it is too ditficult for the geiieralit}'

ol students without the assistance of a nmnslu or teacher;’ and as good

^ Preface to the ‘Pei>ian Grammar/ p. xvi., 1 . 11.

Third Anniversary Dis.„ursc t., the UoyA Asiaiic Society, IVl.mar) 2, 1780

^ JI. de Sacy sliows this to be a mistake
< ileiiioire Hi-toriqae, falila et Dimna, p, i:i, t oO

Works,
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IVi'i.iu iiurj''!u.-> are nut veiy ej'ily [ir leurubie in linlia—in I'let, in inaiiv

jiruviuies are alteae'Ii r vruntina—it ;> laeie.l that tl^i^ Traii'latiuii and the

Xute-^ ayyiui’l !> il ndll p" et' - rvii -e ti thi-j whf) de-iri tu i[i;ilil'e

them'! lvi‘' fji' ,'x laiin.iti >;i in i; lu'iian ti-rLit'i’i. Ti> th en the- |.r(‘'e!it

Traii'l iti!!:i i' !er r ‘il -a i;h i r i ; eeati'anne thin tj th L.iahhli luiM ^

,

thr it i' imyu'-ihie n ft tu j.';-. ffiii- i' th I'U \r\y 'Ii.iri t"rl'iie' fit' 'tvl. .

whiah f aan ii' ehhl'e't bea teh-a in t’lie eye .it i’er'ian t-i'ie, will ajiyear tu

till' Kuru{ieau iv.aier a-, rrh'eul ‘li' bL"iii'he' d'he iiu.leviatin^ eij^uiiiui'e ef

bi-[iru;ioaitifi;i il 'enti'ULi'a, a'.i I oftentiiuc' tie ir li-niftli uud iiitrii'aev ; the

hyperh.ile and aameuea' of rnetaphuv. an I tlte r tdene'.' and uiidxiltnlne^'

of the jiluta i.f fiime of the 't.'ire' caniiut bni b neari' I'.iie .lud r'fiui'i'.e

to the bet'er and 'I.aylf'r jiidu'm.nit of the We-t. Tui.tr^ ahvvj 'it en

throne^ stable as the lirm.ntii'nt, mb the stain rvitli their h ad', have all

other kiiiu' to M rvi' them, tiiid tue luo't jii't, wi'e, v.dia,..;, .iinl hi ui‘;ii,eiit.

iliuisters are iiivaii.tbly ettteJ witii iu'illiii' nliith aJui’u the nliule n fjrld,

ami are sj sagiee.ms tint they ean unravel all diilh. ulties evith a 'iuyle

thought, ilouiitaiiis i oii'ttint'.y r.e-i' with the s-.u in la iglu, all g'lidi ii'

are the envy of Paradise, and every ci'U'tellati 'n in Heaven is .seared .nvav

in turn by s.iuie furious tig’"r or lion tipou earth These ab'UrJities are so

prominc'nt th.it tliev' rvuul 1 prob.ibly induec the gvnerality i f re.uhrs to

elo.se the booU in ui'gust. Tho.-e. however, who have jiatkuee enough to

pi'oeeed with the iieru al will not f.iil to di'eover uianv beautiful thought'^

mane sirihiiig and oiiginal i.l. as foreiblv e.vpiesseJ
;
and though tlieir first

beauty e.uniut but Irive sihfered very cuii'iderubly in trau'l.ilio.i, still

enough M ill leaiaiii to justify, in some degree, to all eandid ju'lg- ', the

celebrity of the work.

It may be here tle'irabie to direet attention to those parts of

the Pook wiiieh are geiie'iallv considered the best. The wlrile woi'k

consists of an ehio. irate Preface and Introduction bv Husaiu Y.i'i,;,

and of rouiteen t'liapters or licioks evith a very brief ( oiiclu'iuii.

The Prct'iti.c ULiiy 1 h' from cousidLTalioii ut oiko. ;i> lieiii” :t

turgid spuifiincn of tlio obsouiv and renid^ivo predudos with wlii.Ji IVrbi.in

u i’iti I'i thiniv tit t'* (.'oniiiifiU'c ihiii’ conipiTsitio.i-^ A tfw hriplo' iiil.'uiii'
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iJeu- -frujgie in the giguiitie eeiK ut an eialk— J.r .lixitv and vahn-eiJi

whieh it wonH renuiiv a llciviil,- t., iiml- N. vnth' h ihi'

i lelLiLa- mat he lead by thn<o tvlm wi^h tor a luodel ol’ ^neli eomieisitioii"

in I'ei'M iu The an-aiiuiemeiif i- tlie in all Tla iv i-. Jiio. an

to t};e One (io<! , --ei-uiKlly. a iciinthy I'llloav 111' his rioollet,

-Mnluinimad: tbinliy. a p .i.eayne on the iliyl, I’ersoi, i.y^ to nhoai tie

iviji'k Is deihi Ited, with a nieagre explanation of the n asoua whieh indili ed

the Authoi to eonnuen. I hk undertaking. The v.liole is tldekly laidid

With liuotatious ir.aa the liar'.in, and with diltii iilt and nniisiial wmils.

iIlu it iionld lealiy si.ein as if a piefn.e were iutendid, like a

t'Kjvny liedge, to repel all intruders, and to preserve the fruit within

^loiii the I'Vyiiig’ (>1 rrudci''.

[u the Introdui thm, irnsain V.i’i/ is at one,, simpler and more agreeahle.

Ihc description of the Bees and their liabit.s, is pi-ettily givim. The

story of ih<. Pigeon, who loft his ,,ui,.r lumie to Inive],- and of the old

womans Cat. tvho was di.soonteiitei] with liis meagre fare and safe

sei. Insion, are among the liafipiest in the whole work.

Iho First Iwo hooks firm railier more than a fourth of the entire

composition. The plot of them is borrowed from the First Chaptcf of the

• Paneha-tantra,’ and of the ‘ llitop,al,.|,ha,’ to whieli, imlei'd, the See.md
book of the ‘ Anvdr-i Snhaili ' is a veiy projier seipiel. The First story of

the First book ot the -Anvar-i ,Sn!iail.',-~-tluit of - the Mereduuit and his

>ons, —correspond, to the opening of the Second book of the ‘ llitopadeslia.'

uml of the First (.'hapter of the ‘ Pauclia-tantra the Fifth story of llu

^ame, ‘the Ape and the Wedge,' to the Second Mile in both ’ Sanskrit

^'orks; tlu. Seventh story of the Pm-shni. ‘the Jackal and the Drum,'
D the same as the Second in the ‘ Panel,a-tantra,’ bur is not found in

.he Ditopad.'shii
i the Flight!, Persian story, ‘the Becluse who was

pluMered hy a Pretended ibsciple,- miswers to the Fourth of the FiiA
l.ooiv of the Panelia-tauli-a,’ to part of the Sixth fiihle of the

Iho FLweiith Persian story, 'the
kav,.,, an,! rl„. Snake,' .igwcs with the Eigl,;!, t];e Second hook of tlie

•DUepaihsi,.,.' m„l the Sixth o! ,he Firs, book of the • Pancha-fmtr , i

'
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the IVelfth Persian story, ' the Heron and the Crab,’ corresponds to the

Seventh of the First book of the ‘ Pancha-tantra,' and the Seventh et

the Fourth book of the ‘ Hitopiadesha the Fomteenth Persian 'torv,

‘the Lion and the Hare,’ aiiswea's to the Xiiith fable of the SiliuuI

book of the • Hitopadesha,’ and the Eighth of the First book ot the PLiiieha-

tantra,’ ; the Fifteenth Persian story, that of ‘the 'i'hree Fishes,’ eoi-

responds to the Third fable of the Fourth book of the ‘ hlitopudi sha,’ aiid

the Fourteenth of the I’irst bo.rk of the ‘ Paueha-tantra .’ the diineteenth

Persian story, which has been extraeted by Sir W. Joxi> into hi' • I’ei-sian

Uramniar,’ is exceedingly beautiful, and wo owe it entirely to Persi,ui

taste, as no traces are found of it in San'krit ; the Twenty -first Pei-sian

ston-, that of ‘ the Crow, the Volf, the Jackal, and the Camel,’ correspojids

with the Eleventh fable of the Fourth book of the ‘Hitopadesha,’ and

with the Eleventh of the First book ot the ‘Pancha-tantra;’ the Twenty-

second Persian story, that of ‘ the Titawa and the Ctcean,’ is the Tenth of

the Second book of the ‘ Hitopadesha,’ and the Twelfth of the First book

of the ‘ Pancha-tantra
;

’ the Tu euty-third Persian story, that of ‘ the

Two Geese and the Tortoise,’ is the Second of the Fourth book of the

‘ Hitopadesha,’ and the Thirteenth of the I'irst book of the ‘ I’aueha-

tantra
;

’ the Twenty-fourth Persian story, that of the ‘ Monkeys and the

Bird that gave them advice,’ is the Second of the Third book of the

‘ Hitopadesha,’ and the Eighteenth of the First book of the ‘ Paueha-

tantra the Twenty-Fitth Persian story, that of ‘ Sharp-wit and Light-

heart,’ is the Xinetcenth of the First book of the ‘ Pancha-t;intra,’ but is nut

found in the ‘Hitopadesha;’ the Twenty-eighth Persian story, is the

Twenty-first of the I’irst book of the ‘ Pancha-tantra.’

In the Second book, the story of Kah'lah and Damnah is continued, but

as this continuation is not found in the Sanskrit, so also none of the Persian

stories it contains are to be fmnd in that language. The apologue is fur

the most part laid aside, the I’irst and Second stories being the only iu'tain c'

of it. On the whole it is not inferior to the First book.

The Third book is borrowed tvom the Fii't of the ‘ Hitopadesha and

the Second of the ' Pancha-tantra.’ ’I’lic Fii-'t Persian 'toiy coiic'poud- to
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the upeiiiiii^' ot till' above iiieiitioiu'il San^'kiat bouk^. ami coiltaiii'i aKo the

riftli of the Fii-'.t hook of the ' Ifitopade^lia ' The Tourth retsian >ton’, ‘ ot

the AVomaii who widied to barter hudml >e'aiau:ii for unhu'-ked,' i< the

Second of th.o t'eeond book of the ‘ I’aiieli.i-taiilr.i ' ; the Filth I’ei-'ian story,

that of the f\'olf and the Ilowitrini;,’ i- the Seventh of the First book of

the ilitopadesha,’ and the Third of the Second ho ik of the ‘ I’aiicha-tantra.'

The Fourth hook i- the Thiid and Fourth of the ‘ Hitopadesha ’ and the

Third of the ‘ i’anehii-tantra.' The First Persian .story eorresponils to

the opeiiino of the 'aim hooks in Saii'krit ; the Fourth Persian stoiT, that

of ‘the Hare and the Flenhatps,’ i~ the Fourth of the Third tiook of the

llitopade.shu,’ and the Fir^t of the Third hook of tlie
‘ Panchu-tantra '

;

the I'iftli Persian story, of ‘ the Pions Cat,' is the Second of the Third

book of the ‘ Paneha-tantra ’

; the Soventli Persian story, of ‘ the Pious

iMan who was cheated out of a Shee]i hy confederate Pogues,’ is the Third

of the Third hook ot thi' ‘ Paneha-tantra,’ and the Teiitli of the F’ourth book

of the • Hitopadesha ’

;
the Plighth Persian story, that of ‘the Merchant’s

Wife and the Thief.' is the Fliglith of the Tliird book of the ‘ Paneha-tantra’

;

the Xinth Persian story, ‘ tlie Thiet and tlie Jtenion who went to rob the

Peeluse,' is the Xinth of the ' I’anelia-taiitra ’

;
the Tentli Persian story,

the taipentir and his arltul is the Flleveiitli of the Third book

of the ‘ Paneha-tantra,’ and the Seventh of the Third book of the

Hitopadesha
;

the iwellth Persian story, ' the Mouse that was changed

into a gill, is the 1 w elltli ot the third hook of tlie M^unelia-taiitra, ’ and

the Sixth of the Fourth book of the ‘Hitopadesha’
; the Thirteenth I'ersiiiii

Stoit, the Snake and the Fiog-, is the F'ittceiitli of the Third book of the

Paneha-tantra,' and the Twelfth of the Fourth hook of the ‘ Hitopadesha.’

The Fifth book is borrowed from the Fourth of the ‘ Paneha-tantra.’

Ttie First Persian story corresponds to the opening of the same book in

Sanskrit; the Third Persian stoiy of ‘the Ass without Heart and Ears,’ is

the Second of the Fourth book of the ‘ Paneha-tantra.’ Though the general

plot of this 1,00k is borrowed from tlic Sanskrit, it differs in all except outline,

and is nowise interior to it, hut. on the whole, may be pronounced the very-

best ot all the tourtecn hooks into ii hich the ‘ Anvar-i Suhaili ' is divided.
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The outline is ^imph', iiatuval. .luT vaTl pr.-' i'veil ; .inT tlio iri 's are

Tigorous and amusing

The Sixth book is borrowed I'rotu the T’it'th book ot' the ‘ Pamlni-

tantra.’ The First Persian story, of ‘ the Tievotee ainl the Ichneumon,'

corresponds to the Second story ot tlie s.ii.l Saiidcrit b iok ; the Second

Persian stoiy is the Ninth of the ITfth book of the • Paiu hakantra,' and tlm

Eighth of the Fourth book of tiie ' jlitopalesh i
’ This is ah > an excellent

book, and decidedly among the best of the font teen.

The Seventh bonk is said by Stewart to eorri'spond to the Third l)oolc of

the ‘ Paneha-tantra,’ and I have inserted his remark; n’,it <m refereiru'. I

cannot find any agreement, and none of tlie 'tories .ire ,iliki'

In the rest of the Books I can trai'e no connection with the Sanskrit,

The Ninth and thi' Twelfth are deeiJedly the dulle.'t and worst written,

especially the latter, the plot of whirli is childish, ridiculous, and uiinatur.d,

and full of the most extravagant metaphors and oonceit'.

It will be seen, frem the coiuiMvison which has lieeii made, that the lii'st

Seven books, forming r.ither more than two-thirds of the whole woik, h.ivo

been in a greater or less degree borrowed from the Sanskrit, and ehietly from

the ‘ Pancha-tautra.' It is aKo Irom the ‘ Pam ha-tantr,i ' that tr.uislatiniis

have been made into most of the vernaetilar di.dec ts of India, such as ( liijar.'ithi.

ilanitht, Braj-Bhuslni, Bengali, etc. It may be here romarkecl that the

‘Pancha-tautra' has been generally supposed to lie of an age anterior to

the ‘ IlitopadO'ha.' ( )f course the ipu'sHon does not admit of proof ;
but on

perusing the former bonk iminediatelv after (he Litter, it would seeni that

the ‘ iritopadc'ha ' is the older of the two, as well from the stvle as from

the greater am]diflcation of the subjeets in the ‘ Panrha-tantra.' Be that,

however, as it may. it is quite clear that the larger portion of the ‘ Anviir-i

Suhaili ’ hu.s been liorrowod from one or otlier of tlic'e t'.iiisknt works, and

it is unnecessary to proceed to isolated expressions or general reasons tor

establisliiiig tlu' identity. At tbe same time it must be ,i kiiowLilged that

many of the stories whiih are of purely Persian origin, though someviliat

diti'erent in character, are in no degree inferior to those taken from the

the Sanskrit. Thus the storv of ‘the (i.irdeiier and the Nightingale, the
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Nineteenth of the First book ; that of ‘ the Painter and hi^ Mistress,' the

Seventh of the Second book; of ‘the Thief and the Monkey,’ the Second of

the Fifth book
;
of ‘ tin* Farmer's M'ife.’ the Second of the Seventh book .

and of ‘the Farmer and the Purse of Gold,’ in the Fourteenth book, are

equal to any of the stories in the • Hitopadesha’ or ‘ Pancha-tantra
'

Having said thus much of the ‘ Anvar-i Suhaili '

itself, and of its

Sanskrit originals, it remains that some notice be taken of the Translations

which have been made into other languages, and of which the Baron

HE SvcY has given a full account in the ‘ Meuioiro Historique ’ i>refixed to his

edition of Calila et Dimna.’ This profound scholar is of opinion, that,

after the phy'ician Burzuyah had brought the works of which the ‘ Anviir-i

Suhaili" is an expansion, into Persia ,sce p. 6 of tliis translation'') during

the reign of Nushirwan; they were immediately translated into Pahlavf.

under the same reign, that is, circa A.B. 670. This version perished,

no doubt, in the invasion of the .\rabs At least, no copy has vet been

discovered.

Tlii‘ tnniitlat in)) of \ihibi'lluh htn a

was made by the person whose name it bears, under the second Khalif

of the 'Abbusis, ilansur, (see p. 7 of this translation' between the years

1:30—168 of the Hijrah. This 'Abdu’llah bin Al-Mukaff’a (wrongly

called by many. Al-Mukann’a, as at p. 7 of tliis translation) was bom

in Per-ia, and w.is until converted, by religion, a Fire-worshiper. His

i;ithi r. will) wa- collector of taxi's in Irak, under ILqjaj bin AUsiif, had

been guilty of extortion, and was, therefore, put to the torture, and his

hand remaining shrunken in consequence, he got the name of Al-Mukaff’a,

i.u.. 'he that lias shriveled hands.' He was put to death by the Governor

ot Basrah, in accordance vmth a secret order despatched to him by Mansur.

Of fhe Of, el; reraion of Simoon Seth.

This wa' made towards the close of the eleventh centurj-, by order

of the Emperor Alexis t'omncncs. It is chiefly remarkable for the

substitution of Greek proper names for the Oriental ones. Thus, a king
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of the rats is called Tpa>y\ohvrrj'i, and three rat-^. hi' c eaii'cllor-. :ire

termed Tvpocpdyo^, KpeolSopo-;. and 'Odovo^hdyn^.

Of thf ILJn'i ’f Vi r>in>n offvilniti ii to ijiv Itof/hi JijoJ.

iN'othing certain is knotvn of the Translator. The version contains two

additional Chapter', the Sixteenlh and Seventeenth, the former of which,

being tlie story of ' the Two Swans and the Duele,' was found hy !M. do Sacy

in one Arabic MS.: the latter, or the story of 'the Dove and the I'o.x.'

he was tinaldc to di-cover in any Arabic vei'ton

Omitting a Syriac version doubtfully mentioned by iM. de Sacy. and o!

which nothing certain is known, wo come next to

Rodold v P'.i'vii'ii 1 vruion

(See p. 7 of this translation . This poet, called also Ustud Ahii'l Tlasan, we.'

horn blind, and flouii.'hed at the court of Sulp.'in Aa^r bin Ahmad, the thiid

prince of the Samanides, wlio. it is said, i)resi iited him with 8i).(U)() iliv:ims

for his metrical version, whi( li, however, 'eem.-, not to li.ive 'Ui’vi\cd t"

modern times.

Of till’ Ptrvian rvr,^iii/> otWni'l M odl'i Xo^rn'lldh.

This was excetited Iseo p. 8 of this trandatioii by eonmiaud of liahram

Shah, thirteenth sultan tjf the (ihaxnivites, who died A.D. lldl. It i' tilled

with .Vrabie quotation', and difficult and olwoh-te words, and its reputation

has been entirely lost sight of in the blaze of the more elegant version

executed by Husain Va'iz. As tuough has already bee ii .said of the hitler, we

have onlv further to observe that it was m.ide .about the lieginuiiig of the

1.5th century, :iud proceed to notice

The mure muJiro Persian ursinn, eatttd ' Ii/dr-i Jhinish.'

Tliis was m,tde liy the celebrated AhuT-T;izl, vazi'r ol the renowned

Akhar. His intention was to simjdify the translation of Husain T.i’iz, and

render it more intelligible He further introduced two C'htiptcrs which

Husain Va’iz had retrenched. Of these the one is the Preface or Introduction

of the Arabic translator, 'Abdu'lluh bin Al-Mukatt“’a; and the other is the lite
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of liiirziiyiik before hi^ jouraey t > lii li.i to procure the fable-. Abu 1 lazl

to have falli u into the error coinmoii to m uiy other-, of -uppo-iiia: that

P)itzuriiuihr, the (haiiil Vazir of A'u-lu'rvvaii. au.l not Ihirziiyali, vvau the

Pahlavi translator of the booh, of '!e S i -y h i- pr ered, hovv- v r, th it this 1-

not the ea-e.

Mr. Colebroohe s.iv- of this ver-ion, ‘The' ‘'lyar-i ))an;-h' touipri-es

sixteen chapters, ten of which, a- AbuT I'.izl stites in hi- preface, were

taken from the Hindi original, entitled Kart ik and Damnak,' ;md dx were

added by liuzurjiQihr ; namely, the four 1 i-t, eout lining .-forie- lei iti'd by

tlie Pir.'ihman Ih'dpaf in aii-wer to the iiuc-iioiis of iv'iug i i.ibi-lili’a ; and

the two first, c m-i-ting of a ]ii' 'fa e by i’azuriinihr, with an intro luetion

bv Piiii’zuxah, Roth these introductory ihipt 'i'- h.id be: n omitted by

Husain ^'a'i/, as ibreign to the original work : hut he .siiii'tli ufed a diTereut

beginning, and made otlier a'ldilious, -ouie of wliich are imlii aied by him,

and the rest are juinted out by .MmTI f'azl; who hi-, nevertheless,

retained them as afifiend.iae- not (f-void of ii-e, and tli.u'efore adinis-ilde

in a composition intend d s.dely loioiivey moral iii-triietion. The whole

of the dramatic part, including all the dialogaic between Dahishlim, King

of India, and Pudpai, a Pu-ahmaii of Saruudifi, as wcU as the finding of

Hushing'' leg,ley, apjwars to h.r.-e li.-.ii aided by th" tuin-Litoi's, although

tlie apf illations of rim king and of rlie ohilosoplier, are stated to be of

Indian origin. For .fhii'l Fazl liu- iusirted the story at the close of

the s 'coiid eliripter; after cxpres-ly dei hiring, in one place, that the

-uhstaiiee of the work liegin' with the thir«l ; and iu another, tliat the

two fir-t were ailded by the author of tie- Pahlavi tran-lafion,'

Ot ///c { t\'ii !’•/ (i iiri ill III’, 'Tin' lUiUiiiiiiif' r nf tin-

This i- a i lo-e Hindustani translation of the ‘
'lyiir-i Diinish,' and was made

\ n. IbOd, by ilaulavi Hatizu'd-dm, for the iiso of the College of Fort

William, at tl.e suggestion of Dr, Oilclnist It is written iu good plain

language, and i- a very useful book for studimt-, Tlie editor was Captain

Thomas ilochiirk, a -cholar of extraonlinary indu-try and ability, to whom
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I>(lu literature is much indebted. This translatidU obtained tlie highest

pecuniary reward over bestowed at thc_ College.

Of tin- Turldsh Vcrsinn, culhd ' Humiijiin Xfhnah or, ‘ Lnperial TSunl-.'

This was made in the first half of the tenth century of the Hijrah,

under the reign of the Emperor Sulaiman I., by ’Ali Chalabi bin Siilih,

Professor at Adrianoplc, in the College founded by ilunid IT. It is a

close translation of the ‘ .Vnv.'ir-i Suhaih',’ but when the Persian verses

are obscure, they are often suppressed, and Turkish verses substituted.

There arc some other Turkish versions, and amongst them a poetical

one by .Tanuili.

Of F.nrnpeno rr-r^Kun.

The Hebrew version was translated into Latin by John of Capua,

towards the close of the fifteenth century, and publidied under the title

of ‘ Dircctoriuin Humana' J'itm, alias Paraliole Anticpiorum fsai)icntitm

and from it several Italian, Sp.anish, and German translations were

made. An Italian imitation of the ‘ Diroctorium,' ascribed to Doni,

was translated into English, and printed in loTO. A Greek version

i perhaps that of Sethus) from the Arabic, was edited in 1097, with a

Latin interpretation, by Starkius, In Ereuch, a part of the Fables appeared

in 1644, under the title of ‘ Le Livre dcs Lumieres (Anvur-i Suhaili} on la

Conduite des Eoj'es; ’ the translator is named David Said, of Isfahan. The

work was, however, little known in Europe, till Galland, the French translator

of the ‘ Arabian Aights’ Entertainments,' undertook a version of the first

four chapters from the Turkish of 'Ali Chalabi. The remaining ten chapters

were afterwards supplied b}' Cardonne, Professor of the Persian Language

at the Ttoyal College of Paris, froiu the same original, as appears by the

title ‘ Contes ct Fables ludienucs de Puilpai et de Lokman, traduites d'Ali

Tchelebi ben Saleh, auteur Turc.’ The English work, ‘Instructive and f

Entertaining Fables of Pilpay, an ancient Indian Philosopher,’ of which

a fifth edition was published in 1775, is said to have been taken from

another French translation, which was made from the Persian and

published in 1709.

h
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It only renuiiu'^ that a few words be said of the jaesent ti'aiislatioii.' It is

perhaps the only version of the whole of Husain Yii'iz's work wliieh pretends

to exact faithfulness. The Preface and the I'ir.st book are much more literal

than the remaining parts, and this greater scrupulousness at the beginning is

intended for the benefit of students. iXo difficulty has been intentionally

slurred over, and though it cannot be doubted that many mistakes will be

found in so long a work, it is hoped that they will be indulgently vie wed;

and that the labor, at host, which has Ix'en expended upon tb.e translatioti,

more especially upon thi' Yer.ses, whuh amount to between five and si.v

thousand, will be appreciated. In fact a few words of apj'robation are the only

encouragement that either the Translator or tlie rubli-her ean look fur; as.

so little suited are Orient.al works in geue;',d to liie liuropeau [lalate that, to

use the words of Husain Ya'iz (in a somewhat (litfVrent ^dt'e', they wnidd

make
‘ The market of Egyptian .Joseph flat.'

K!)\V.\iih [i. i;.\STWI('K.

ICiiileijhtitf/, IS.ol

' In Siimc rvorck I li.ivo adoptcil W'eh.-t. r's sy-;,.ni i.f spelling. Thus, in the woids
‘ honor, color, frvor, odor,’ and thrii dciiv.Uives. I have uniformly rejected the ‘u’

;
as also

the second ‘ 1 ’ in su-h words as ‘jeweler, tiavchr,' <te.
; and in the past partie’iples of

verbs not having the accent on the final sellable, sueli as ‘ traveled.’
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IN THE NAME OF THE MOST MEIICIFUL AND COMP.VS&IONATE GOD !

O GOD ! AID THIS WORK AND BRING IT TO A FORTUNATE CONCLUSION !

PEEFACE.

The Lord, the Absolutely 'Wise' [May Ills -wisdoiu be glorified!] the glad

tributes of whose jiraise and adoration flow on and circulate upon the tongues

of aU created beings, both high and low, accortling to the saying, ‘And there

is nothing which does not cclchrute his praise A” and the benefits of the tables

of whoso infinite favours, in accordance with the endm-ing rule, ' And He

bestowed on each thing creation, and then guidance,'^ pervade and extend

tlirough the collective parts of all creatures both in lie:ivcn and earth

:

VERSE.

SccTCt-tcacher of tlio reason that can measure subtleties 1

Giver of pcrocjitive powers to the spirits of the wise I

Gem-hestower, Thou 1 of knowledge too refined for grosser sight.

Gradual baek to day Thou bringest the decreasing shades of night.

in. His 'Word ancient and venerable, and in His Book deserving of preeedonee

and reverence, addressed ‘ the Lord—the Asylum of prophecy, the Sultan of

the tlirono, ‘ I have with God,’^ the knower of mysteries, at cording to tho

words, ‘And lie taught thee that thou didst not hnowH tlie lucidly elocpicnt,

as it is said, ‘lam the most eloquent of Arabs and Persians

DLSTICnS.

From past eternity to tli’ unending future ’tis

lluhammad's name that gilds whatever is.

Sole lamp is he, whence beams of radianee shine,

In him Creation's splendours ail eoinhine.

' Twelve lines in tlie PeV'ian '"parate the verb farmi'aloh, ‘aildressed,’ (1- l'5)j from its

nominative huzrat hnkhn, ‘the Lord, the Absolutely Wise,’ (lino 1).

- See Knr'an, ilar., eh. Xtii. 44 ; isale, p. 21.3, 1. tit ‘The s|.vi-n heavi ns pr.tise Him,
and the earth, and all who arc therein : neither is there anything whieh doth not eelebrate

His praise.’

3 Knr'an, Har., eh. xx. 46; Sale, p. 237, 1. 2t . ‘Pharaoh said, AVho is your Lord, 0
Aloses r He answered, Our Lord is he who hath treated .all things ; he hath created them,

and directeth them by his Providence.’ Tliere is a slight taiiation, it will be seen, in tlie

reading of this as quoted above.
t This quotation is give n more fully in the Gulistin, chapter ii. story 9, as follows, ‘ I

have a season with God, in which neither ministering angel nor any prophet that has been

sent, can vie with me.’

^ This is a quotation from the Knr’an, Fliigel, eh. iv. 1 13 ; Mar., 112; Sale, p. 69, 1. 1P«

The passage is as follows, ‘ God hath sent down unto thee (the Prophet) the hook ot the^

Knr’an, and wisdom, and hath taught thee that wd'.ieh thou knewest not
;

fur the favour ot

God hath been great to thee.’

I conjecture this quotation to ho a Hadis, as I am un.dih' to find it in the Kui’an.

1!



2 ANVAR-T SrnAILI
;

OR, THE LIGHTS OP CANOPUS.

On him he the hhssings and benedictions if God, and on his offspring, and on

his immediate companions, and on his followers, and on those who trace up to

him !—with reference to the guidance of those who study the subjects of

discipleship,' and the protection of those who seek the objects of advantage-

—in the manner following : and pointed out to that Teacher of wisdom (of

whom it is said, ‘ One mightg in power taught him')'' the path of instruction

for the candidates of the school of manners, and the way of information and

the method of impromng the imderstanding of the students of the college

of industry and research, after this fashion, ‘ Incite to the path of thy Lord

with discretion and with gracious exhortations.'^ The meaning of these words

of happy tendency is as follows ;—
‘ 0 Summoncr of mankind to the tables

of the benefits of wise eoimsel and salvation, and 0 Guide of men to the paths

of welfare of the present existence and of the world to which all return !

°

invite my servtmts to the right way discreetly, and dh’eot my adorers with

kind admonitions from the gulf" of sensual desire to the garden of God’s

favour
;
since it is not possible to discipline the headstrong aiipetitics save by

the lash of wisdom, nor can the sensual temperaments be brought to reason

but by salutaiy admonition ; according as it has been said, ‘ Uadst thou been

severe of heart, they would hare been scattered.'
’

VERSE.

Each horsc-tamcr, who would vanquish the unbroken, fiery steed.

Must the young eolt first with kindness, and with gentle measures lead :

Fury will but stir the courser to more headlong heat
;
and so,

From the rider’s want of spirit, steeds will dull and sluggish grow.

Just as the taming of horses new to the bridle is, without observing the

niceties of gentle management, impracticable
;

so, to reduce to submission the

passions of the many—who, in consctiuence of brutish and ferine'’ violence

having got the mastery over their natures, have fed without prohibition or

' Obsen'e here a good specimen of the verbiage so admired by tlic Persians.

* The verb, t^itdb farmudali properly comes here, but I have been obliged to take
it several lines earlier to connect the sense better.

® This is a quotation from the KuPan, eh. liii. 15 ;
Sale, p, 387, 1. 15 : ‘By the star when

it setteth, your couqjaniun Jtuhamniad erreth not, nor is he hd astray : neither doth lie

speak of his own wiU. It is no other than a revelation, whieh hath been revealed unto him.
One mighty in power, endued with understanding, taught it him

;
and he appeared in the

highest part of the horizon.’

* Kur'an, Fliigcl, eh. xvi. 126; Mar., 125 , Sale, p. 208, last line of text :
‘ Invite men

unto the way of thy Lord by wisdom and mild exhortation; and dispute with them in the
most condescending manner ; for thy Lord well knoweth him who strayeth from his path,
and he well knoweth those who are rightly directed.’

^ Here seven words are used in translating ma'dd.
" At page 4, 1. 3, in the edition of 1851, hdwhjah-i should be read for hddiyah-i.

' ^ Kur’an, FI., eh. iii. 15-1 ; Mar., 160
;
Sale, p. 30, 1. 14 :

‘ And as to the mercy granted
uuto the disobedient from God. thou, O Muhammad ! hast been mUd towards them, but if
thou hadst been severe and hard-hearted they had surely separated themselves from about
thee.’

8 Saba’i signifies ‘ belonging to a savaye beast,’ opposed to bahimi, ‘ of any animal.’
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repulse in the pasturc-gi'ound, ‘Leave firm that they may eat a-nt eiiji/y them-

selves,’'- and whrj haFC ii'it experienced the hridle of the c-lioi k ft-om forhiddon

things, and the lash of the commandment [to do] Avhat is right—Avill, with-

out the application of preliminai’v prudent measures, he in like manner

impossible

;

COUPLEf.

ttrisdom can solve things difficult, and bring To the expectant heart each w-i>hed-fiir thing,

and [it is said] ‘Lie who has received wisdom, verity he has received a great gnud.'-

COVPLET.

Seek wisdom, study gre<atncss, that men aye ilay note thy mon-ow happier than to-d.iy.’

The ‘gracious exhortation’ spoken of in the enjoined imitation is declared to

he a discourse* of such a nature that the hearer is made aware’ that it is

purely wholesome counsel and essentiallj' benign and element, and they say

that ‘gracious exhortation’ is speech of such a eomprehensiyo description that

each one of those who hear may derive henetit from it, in proportion to the

degree of his capacity and aptitude. Such is the exhortation of the Kur’iin,

and the advice [contained in] the sacred book,” which comprehends botli

exoteric and esoteric kinds [of knowledge], and contains all mysteries reli-

gious and mundane, and from the words and meaning of which every one,

whether reader or hearer, according to his degree, reaps advantage, and ‘ to

it the speaker alludes.’

COUPLET.

The young spring of its loveliness makes soul and spirit fre-h
;

’

Its scent delights the pious, and its hue enchants the flesh.

And this kind of speech has been poured out and sent down on not even one

of the greatest prophets, except our Prophet (May hlc'sing and peace he upon

him !) ;
nay, it is the distinctive privilege of His Holiness, the seal of

prophecy®; as he (The Messing and peace of God he upon him !), indicated in

this, ‘ I have received the All-comprehensive Tfords":’ and, inasmuch as sincerity

of obedience is a cause of inheriting special intimacy xvith God, and productive

of the verification of relationship to Him, assiu'cdly the minds of a select

number of His great people (_who are characterised by the mark, ‘ Ye are the

' Kur’am, FI., ch. xv. 3 ;
5Iar., 4 ;

Sale, p. 194, 1. 1.3 :
‘ The time may come when the

unbelievers shall wish that they had been Muslims. Sutler them to cat and enjoy themsehes
in this world

;
and let hope entertain them . but they shall hereafter know their folly.

^ Kur’an, eh. ii. 270 ;
Sale, p. 30, 1. 28; ‘He gireth wisdom unto whom he pleaseth;

and he unto whom wisdom is given, hath received much good; but none ivill consider except
the wise of heart.’

® The Bombay lithographed ed. reads hih-gardad for the bih-niyarand of the cd. of 18.31.

* Sujpiani-rd giiyand for suhhan ast kik gbyand.
* Lit., ‘ It does not remain concealed from the hearer.’

® Furkdn, a name given to the Kur’&n as discriminating right from wrong, truth from
falsehood.

6 . o o

’For tdzah the lithographed edition reads zindah.
* This is a title of Muhammad. “ JatcduCiu-l-lialim, a name for the Knr'an.

Ii 2



4 AXTAR-i srnAiu
;

or, the lights or CAyoprs.

led 7intion that hdh been raised up unto nianleind'
'^J,

have become the recipients

of the lights of the most resplendent rays of that universality [of knowledge]

the borrowing of which may be [affirmed to be] from the niche of the high

prophetieal office of that holy person-; and hence they consider that to be

perfect diseoiu'sc, in the survey of the beauty of the meaning of whiclt, the

eye of the superficial observers derives benefit from the words, and is

irradiated by the expressions
;
while the nostril of the esoteric examiners is

perfumed by the sweet odours of the tnitlis and nieeties which arc discover-

able imder its external sense
;

so that each individual, in proportion to his

capacity, has derived a share from its tafde of imlimited advantages.

HEMISTICH.

No seeker passes from it aneontent.

And, from the tenor of these premises, it is understood that the more the face

of each word is adunicd with the soft do\ni and mole^ of knowledge, and the

more the cht'ek of each advice is embellished witli the cosmetic of universal

wisdom, so much the more is the heart of true lovers inclined to survey its

adornments.*
COVrEET.

The more each one is lovely ’mid the f.iir, The mere the gaze of all is centred there.

And of the many treatises,* the foimdations of whose composition are [laid] on

the (piostions of philosophy
;
and of the multitude of books, the rules of whose

an-angemeut are so grounded, and which comprise the aiis]>icioiis things of

advice
;
the book of Kalilah and Damnah* is one which the philosophers of

Hind have composed in a peculiar shde, and the methods of whose compre-

hensive knowledge the Brahmans, who are adorned with the bright rays of

learning, have arranged in a special manner, and have combined with one
another philosophy and memment and mirth

;
and, having disposed the form

of the naiTativ e in tales, on account of the bias ot most dispositions to them,
have recounted the stories and fables by the tongues of wild beasts and
animals and biivls, and in the body of them have interwoven a vai’iety of wise
lules and salutaiy counsels, so that the sage may peruse them with a view to

juofit, and the ignorant person may read them for recreation and the [amuse-
ment of the] romance, and that the lectiuing on them may be easy to the

an- rli in. 110 ; Sale, p, 45, 1. 18 :
‘ Yc arc tlic best nation that hath been raisednp unto m.ankiiii

;
yc command that which is just and ve forbid that which is uniust and ve

believe in God.’ ' J i
“

- That is, Muhammad.
* This is a constant image with Persian poets. The mole on the face is as prized as it

\vas in Jhngianu figiity years ago, wlien it was represented by a black patch.
^ Juhiahdi^ pi, of julicaty * the adorning of a bride.*
* Tbc lithographed edition reads azjumlah-i kutub for az jumlah-i raauil, and the formerwhere the latter oeeurs m the edition of 1851.

lormer

u,
* Dictionary of Professor Johnson gives Dimnnh. hut I have .always heardthe word called Hamnoh, and, froiu the fact of its being written Lmmiuk in Marathi, Guirhthi

‘

and other languages, I am inclmed to think the latter pronunciation correct
^ ’
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tcaclier and the recollection of them to the student ; and, in point of tact,

that enlightened hook is an orchard, the branches of the hidden nieaiiiugs of

which are made bright with the flowers ‘And tlurein shall theij oijoi/ lAuifcrer

their souls shall desire, and, whatever their eyes shall delight in,' ‘ and the

environs of the rose-garden of which ari‘ aroniatised and perfumed with the

gentle breezes of [the verse] ‘ What eye hath not seen nor ear heard.’

DIsTICIIS.

Each maxim there a blll^som is more bright

—

More dazzling—than the inject lamp of night.

-

Its words youth’s gr.ieefnlncss and freshness shew,

tVith meanings fraught whieU like life’s w,iters flow.

And the gushing over of that fountain of truths and sage meanings is to this

degree, that, from the beginning of the disphiy [of creation] to this time, it

has in every age conferred benefit on the students of the assembly of diseiple-

ship and the apt scholars of the convention of felicity, and the gannent of

the following beautiful verse.s is a graceful and hca-oming robe of honour on

the lofty stature of this book :

VEUSE.

Its form is fringe like to the robe of joy^ and happiness.

Its sense the gem that decks the ring of fortune and suu ess

:

Mliile from its verses' tinted cheek love’s wiles and witchcrafts beam,

Its ilit'tion's labyrinthine curls like musky ringlets seem.

And that sage of luminous mind, the Bnihmau Bidjtai', composed this book in

the Hindi tongue, in the name of the world-adorning Hindu sovereign

Ihibishliin, who was the ruler of several coiuitrio.s of Hindustan
;
and, perhaps,

in the commencement of the exordium some portion is on this account inserted

by the pen of naiTation, and the said stige has founded his tliseotirse on exhortti-

tions, in order that in the government of their stthjects, and in the expansion of

the carpet of justice, and in clemency, and in educating and maintaining the

fathers of the state,* and in repelling and oppo.'ing the enemies of the realm,

it might prove of service to rulers
;
and Dabishlira made this book the pole-

star’ of his wishes and the pillar of liis designs, and with the key of the

perusal of this [volume] he always opened** the doors of the solution of

difficulties and imveiled knotty points, and in his time this precious jewel

Avas hid from the sight of every one, like a peerless gem in the cabinet of its

' Knr'an, ch. xliv.
;

Sale, p. 301, 1. ‘20 :
‘ Enter ye into paradise, ye and your wive-;,

with great joy. Dnhes <if gold shall be carried round unto them, and cups without handles ;

and thendu shall they cuiov whatever their souls shall de.sire, ami whatever their i ves shall

deliglit in.’

- The firefly is called the stiab chirugli, ‘night-lamp,’ but the same word may also mean
‘ a earbunele,’ or ‘ a glow-worm.’

^ This is a good specimen of absurd and strained metaphor—‘ The form of the beaik is

like the fringe of the robe of happiness.*

* That is, The nobles. > Lit., The point to which the face is turned in praver.

* Lit., Made the opening.



6 AJ.-VAE-I SBHAILI
;

OR, THR LIGHTS OF CASOPBS.

cell, and like a ruby of BadakhsMn, shewed not its face from the recess

of the mine save after a thousand toils ;
^ and after him each one of his

descendants and kinsmen who succeeded him on the imperial throne trod the

same path and exerted himself to conceal it
;

and, notwithstanding all this

excessive caution, the fragrant hreath of the excellencies of this book had

filled the regions of the world with odoui', like the borders of a rose-garden

;

and the musk-scattering bag of its virtues caused the nostrils of the diligent

inquirers- after the odours of history and tradition to be scented with

ambergris.
VERSE.

I.ikc musk is mcral ivurth
;
from siglit ooiuealed, ’Tis by its odour to tbc sense revealed.

So the sun’s facc^ is ne’er obscured svitb clay. But still its rays dilfuse a brighter day.

Till in the time of Kasra ^Xiishirwan* this mteUigence became universally

difiused that ‘ Among the treasures of the kings of Hindustan there is a book

which thev have compiled from the speech of animals and brutes and birds

and reptiles and savage bea.sts
;
and aU that befits a king in the matter of

govenmient and vigilance, and is useful for princes in the observance of king-

craft, is exhibited in the folds of its leaves, and men regard it as the stock of

all advice and the medium of iill advantage.’ xsiishirwan (by the rain of

whose beneficence the trees of the river of justice were rendered verdant, and

by the drops of the showers of whoso favom- the freshness of the rose-garden

of cejuity was augmented,
COVPLET.

Ills justice added to the world fresU grace, eVnd swept oppression dust-like from its face),

felt the greatest eagerness and most unspeakable desire to peruse this book.

The physician Binzuyah,” who was chief of his class in Pars,® at the request

ofXushirwan proceeded to llindustau, and was there during a long period

;

t Lit., A thousand blood of the liver.

- The litluigrapliisl edition reads iiiiulttimhihuH, ‘buuffcrs-up,’ which seems better as

pr. serving the metaphor.
’ 'Tile litliograjihed edition roads cha^hmnh-i for chihralt-i, which I think preferable; since

‘ a fountain’ may be s.iid to be mudilied, but a line eaii hardly be so.

* Xusbirwau [idifjihi, ‘ sweiU,’ ‘life’ or ‘soul’), the son of Kubad, .surn.imed

al-'uilil,
‘ the .1 U't,’ anil called by the Arabs Ka.sra, ainl by tlie I’ersi.iiis KLusrau (our t'hosroes),

was the twentieth King of the fomtli dynasty of I’ersi.t, viz., that of the .Sassanides or

Khu'ravlinis. lie was i oteniporary with .Instill and Justinian—from the lirst of whom he
took Ldessa, Antioch, and Apamea, in Svria ; and. from the second, Baca and Dara, in
Jlcsopotaniia, and Halab or Aleppo in Syria.' lie defeated tile Khakan or ruler of Turkestan,
and eoni[uered .Vlgbaiiistan and other ilastem provinces as far us the Indus. Ills own son,

Xusliizad, who, on account of professing Cliristiaiiiti', had been imprisoned by him, raised

the standard <if revolt against him, but was defeated and slain. Jla.sriik, King of Altbiopia,

nbo bad invaded Arabia, was overcome by him, and driven back to his own couiitrv.

Fin illy, after a a-lorions reig-n of 48 years, he clieil, and was succeeded hy his sun Ilurmuzil.

J.Iub.immad was born in tile reign of Kusliirwaii, A.D. 578. [.See lI’Herbelot, s.t'.]

s D’llerbi'lot gives no information respoetiiig this worthy besides what is here furnished,

i xce pt that some attribute the translation to Buzai-g Milir, the eelebratcd Vazir of Xushirwaii,
and preceptor of his son Hurmuzd. Sec D’llerbelot, vol. 1. p. ‘217.

“ Pars, called by the Arabs, who have no p in their language, Firs, is said to have been
the n.ime of a -on of .?hcm, by whom Peisia was colonized.
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and, by a variety of artifices and devices, having secui’od^ the book got

possession of it, and, having translated the Indian words into the Pahlavi-

dialect, which was the language at that time spoken by the Sultans of Iran,^

submitted it to Xushfnvan, and, being so fortunate as to have [his gift]

accepted, was honoured with [the monarch's] approbation. [Hereupon] His

Highness the Shah’s estimation of the book ascended the ladders of perfec-

tion; and the actions of Xushfrwan, as might be traced in his development of

justice, and in his beneficence, and his com|iiest of counti’ies, and his [method

of] soothing the hearts of his subjects, were based on the perusal of the book :

and, after IS^iishirwan, the Persian kings also honoured it, and ke})t it out of

sight with excessive care, untU the time when the second Khaliph of the

’Abbasi's, Abu J’afar Mansur-bin-!Muhammad-bin-h\.h-bin-'Abdu’ Ihih-bin

hlbbas’^ (Hay God approve of them I) heard news of that book, and displayed

the greatest eagerness^ to obtain it, and, by some clever devices, having got

possession of tlic Pahlavf copy, commanded Imam Abu'l-IIasan 'Abdu’llah-

bin'Hukann’a,® who was tlic chief of the lemned men of that age, so that he

translated the whole of it from the Pahlavf into Arabic, and lie ^the Khaliph)

kept it continually under perusal, and based his imperial ordiiiances and his

regulations as regards justice and clemency, on those counsels and precepts.

Kext, Abu’l-IIasan Kasr bin Ahmad Sumaiif' commanded one of the learned

men of the age, so that he translated the work from the Arabic language into

Persian, and the poet EudakiV by direction of the Sultan, arranged it in

order of verse
;
and, again, Abu i-Muzatfar Buhrani Shuh-bin-Sultan Ma^a’ud,'*

^ Tamamik 7iamudah, lit., ‘ having clutrlKHl,’ ‘having struck the cla^vs into.*

- Pahlavi, the ancient liuffuagc of Per-^ia, or that moditicatiou of it which iiitcrvciicd

betwem the Zoiul anil the language of Firdau>i.

^ Iran, a name of Persia given to it from Iraj, son of Faridun.

This Klialifali succeeded hi') hrotluT, AhuT Sif.'i, A. 11. 136. In ponsc([Ui‘iico of

a rehellioii in his capital of Aiihar, he deteniiiiied t(» deprive it uf the honour of bi iiig his

chief city, and with thi> view laid the fouiKlati<nis uf Ifjghdad in A. II. 14o. He died while

on pilgrimage to Makkah, A. II. loS, ainl was Mnreeded l»y lii-s sou iMahdi.

^ This nif-aning of shofihf is omitted in Johnson's IVrsiaii Dictionary, but I venture to

adopt It from the evident reipiirenieiit of tlie ••oute\t,

D’lbrhelut give^ no additional partit ulars respcf ting this personage. Miikanii’a, the

famous veiled prophet of Khiu\o«an, lived in the ndgu of the sou ut iMaiisdr, and ^\as

eunse(|uently nearly cotemporary witli the above learned mail,

Thi> was the the third prince of the fannlv (d* Saiudn, and to him H'utamad, fourteenth

l^alifah uf the house uf ’Abbd>, gave the goveiumeiit of Traiisoxiaiia, A. II. 261.

^ Pudaki, in the edition of 1851 improp-rly written Rud.igi, was the earlie.st of the

Persian poets ; and is said hv his verses in prabe of Jhildiard, to havt' induced Aasr Samdni
to return to that capit.d after he had desi rted it for the attraetioiis of Hirat. lie reeeived

SO,000 dirhams for his vi-rsiun of Ihdpai’s fables. JSee Elpliiustuiie’s India, \o\. 1., p. 503,

iiotef

.

^ Bahram Shah, son of ^lasa’ud, was the thirteenth Sultan of the race of the Ghaznivites.

He rebelled siiccessfullv against his elder hrotlu r, .Vrslaii Shah, supporUal by the fon-es

Sultan Saiijar Saljuki. His son, Khiisran Shah, was the last of the dynasty, and aft(T liim

th<' hous(‘ of UJiur mounted tile tliione. B.ihram Shah was a great patron ol hteiai v men.

1B‘ died A.H. 507, A.D. 1151.
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one of the descendants of Sultan Mahmud-i fihazi of ^lazni', who is colo-

bratcd by the sage Sanai/ issued a command, so that the most eloquent of

eloquent men and the most poAverful of rhetoricians, Abu'l ila'ali Xasni'Uuh-

bin-Muhammad-bin-Al-Hamid (God rest his soul, and grant him increasing

triumph in the mansions of Paradise
!)

trauslated it from the copy of Ibn-i

Mukann’a, and this book, which has now become celebrated by [the name of]

Kalilah and Damnah, is the translation of the aforesaid learned man-
;
and,

in tiTith, its style in elegance resembles the sweetness of life
;
and in freshness

it is like mauy-hued coral
;

and its fascinating Avords arc like the Iua'C-

alluremcnts of honey-lipped mistresses, AA'hose charms provoke dissension

;

and its life-increasing meanings may be compared to the ringlets of tender

youths, AA’ho delight the heart.

VEilSE.

Its Avords are like the ringlets of the beauties of f'liigil
;

^

And in its every page ncAV joys tb’ enraptured spirit till.

Its meanings, [sparkling] undernoatU its letters’ iuky night.

Are brilliant as the sunny ray, or like the moon-beams bright.

To the blackness of its letters, which may be termed the collyriimi of the jcAvels^

of meaning, a place might be given on the Avhite page of the tablet of the

visual organ
;
and to the whiteness of its paper, Avhich may be called the

dawn of the morning of joyousness, a location might bo assigned on the dark

pupil of the Avorld-ATCAving eye.

corpLrT.

On the white tablet of a Iluri’s eye ’t wore due,

That Eden’s penman traced its letters’ iuky hue.

And, although those Avho sit on the throne of the coiu't of stylo aro imanimous

in jiraisc of the magnificence of the Avord.s, and in a2)])lauding the eloquence

of its compounds,
HEMISTICH.

Trull/ the u'ortl U that trhich said

;

neA'crthelcss, through the introduction of strange Avords and bv' overstraining

the language with the beauties of Arabic exjire.ssions and hAqarbole in meta-

phors and suniles of various kinds, and exaggeration and prolixity in AVords

and obsemity of exjiression, the mind of the hearer is kejit back from enjoy-

ment of the meaning of the book, and from ajqirehending the pith of the

' Sana! (or Sinai) ivas a eilcbrated Persian poet, often styled Khivajiih or Hakim Sanai.
Ilis proper name was Muhaniinad-hiii-Adam, and he w'as the author of a religious poem called
the Ilahi Aamah, I'oiisistiiig of jiraycrs and hymns, also of .some odes, and of a religious poem
called the Mudikah, or ‘ palm-plantutioii.’ He floui'ished about IISO A.D.

- Lit., Our Lord.

^ -t tity (says the Dictionary) in Tnrkestan, famous for handsome men and espert archers.
* The Orientals to this day believe that if pearls, rubies, or other jewels are dissolved and

mixed ivith eollyrium, they produec a most benetieial effect on the eyes. From the same notion
I have been advised to look constantly at a turquoise ring to refresh the w’eary sight.

i
I am ashamed to say I can throw no light on this dictum of Ilaziim. The lithographed

edition reads Ifazum-i, and one MS. lltizdm.
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subject
;
and the disposition of the reader also is unable to perform the task

of connecting the beginnings of the story 'with the teiminations, and of

adjusting the commencements of the discourse with the conclusions
;
and

this circumstance will undoubtedly be a cause of disrelish and a source of

ennui both to the reader and the hearer, especially in this age, so characterized

by fastidiousness, in which the minds of its children have become nice to such

a degree that they expect' to perceive the meaning without its being decked

out on the richly ornamented bridal-bed, as it were, of language
;
how much

more when in some of the words they may requue to employ a minute

comparison of the dictionary, and to examine glossaries- with care. Hence,

too, it aU but came to jiass that a book of such preciousness [as this is] was

almost neglected and abandoned, and that the people of the world were

deprived of its advantages and excluded from them.' On this account, at the

present time. His Highness the seal of sovereignty, whose luminously gifted

nature comprehends all perfections, and whoso sublimely characterized qua-

lities have risen from the da-wning-place of excellence and spiritualih', the

magnanimous Lord, who, notwithstanding his proximity to His Majesty the

Sultan of the age and the IHiukiin^ of the time, the spreader of the caip)et of

security and peace, the Dift’uscr of the marks of goodness and beneficence,

the Sun of the zenith of the Khalufats and empire, the Jupiter of the zodiac

of dominion and principality,

COUPLET.

King ! thou art balm to eyes of princes, ruler thou of cast and west

!

Aba ’l-Gh'izi Sultin Husain,' realm and doctrine on tliec rest.

(May God perpetuate his kingdom and his power!) yea, notwithstanding the

being looked on with favoiu by the glances of that high personage, endowed

as they are -with the properties of the philosopher’s stone, [still] ho has

shaken free his magnanimous skirt from the dust of worldly pageants (^ But
the present life is only a deceitful provision’ and has not permitted the page

of his pure heart to be inscribed with

* One Hf!. reads mi-ddnand for mi~ddrand, which is the reading of the lithographed
edition and that of 1S.51.

- Kuihf-i mu'dni, ‘ Manifestation of Meanings,’ is the title of certain glossaries.

2 A title of the ruler of Turkestan, see p. 6, note 4. It is apphud generally to any
monarch.

' Husain Mirza, king of Khurasan, son of Manyiir, the son of Baikarah, the son of
’Umar Shckli, sccoml son of Tiimir or Tanicilanc, was -.uniamcd Abu ’1 (Jhazi, on account of
his victories

;
for he dcfc.itcd and put to dcatli -Jailighiar, the sou of Muhammad Mirza, tlie

son of Baissancor, the son of Slidh Kuldi, fonith son of Tano'i'lane, who had made himself
m.istcr of Kliurtisdn, and of tlic ( ity of llir.'it, his capital, in A.II. 87d = A.D. 1470. Ho
also carried on many wars and obtained signal victories over the Uzbak Tatai-s, who had
chased Babar from Transoxiana. He was a great patron of learned men

;
and Khondemir

finished his history at his Court, A.H. 904. He died A.H. 911 = A.D. loOo. (See

D’llerbelot, s.v.)

^ Kur’an, Mar., cli. iii. 186 ;
Sale, p. 53, 1. 10 ;

‘ Every soul shall taste of death, and yc
shall have your rewards on the day of resurrection

;
and he who shall be far removed from
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COUPLET.

The magic of this five-dar, tiecting dream

—

Land and domains—which fools perpetual deem,

and has kept in full view', [as a guide] to his otvn affair.s, this saying of

happy tendency

—

COUPLET.

Fairer the mole of self-restraint upon the < heek of might

;

The robe of charity appears upon the rich more bright,

and regards the promoting of the wishes of the ojtpresscd and the disajtijointed,

and the furthering of the affairs of the bereft, as the means of ac(piiring

provision for the final state
;
nor has suffered himself to be stigmatized with

neglecting the meaning of this excellent memento,

COUPLET.

Fortune's ten-day fickle friendship is a false, bewildering spell

:

Deem advantage lies in serving tliose, my friend who love thee well. *

A>id lie is the great Amir, the place trhere all excellencies and high qualities'-

centre through the sublimity of his spirit, the favoured with the gifts of the

sole King, the Ordcrer of the state and of religion, the Amir Shehli Ahmad,

celebrated by the title Suhaili,^ (may God bestow on him, as an especial distinc-

tion, the peace of Salman amd the perfection of Kumail,)^ who, without

compliment, is the star Canopus, shining fi’om the right hand of Yaman,

and a sun, diffusing radiance from the dawning-place of alfection and fidelity.

COUPLET.

AtTierc’er, Canopus ! falls thy ray, and where Thou riscst, fortun('’s marks arc surely there.

TVith a view to the universal diffusion of what is advantageous to mankind,

and the multiplying what i.s beneficial to high and low, he condescended to

favour mo with an intimation of his high will that this liumhlc individual,

devoid of ability, and this insignificant person of small eaintal, Ilusain-bin

’Alf-u’l-'Wa’iz, known by the name of Kd.shifi \2ltty God most High strengthen

him with iris hidden favours),^ should bo bold enough to clothe the said book

in a new dress, ;ind bestow ft-c.sh adornment on the beauty of its tales of

esoteric meaning, which were veiled and concealed by the curtain of ohscuro

hcll-firc, .and sh.all be admitted into I’aradisc, shall be happy ;
but the present life is only a

deceitful possession.’

' These lines occur in the third ode of Hafiz
;
Calcutta lithographed edition, p. 34, 1. 7.

- It should be as in both the lithographed and JIS. editions, teaCl-ma’uU, The printed
edition has droppi d the wa,

^ Of this worthy I know no more than that he was the Generalissimo of Sult.'m Husain
above mentioned [sec p. 9, note 4], that he was .sumamed .Suliaili, and that at his insti"a-
tion, Ka.shifi completed his new translation of Bidpil’s Fables.

°

•' This word Kumail signifies in Arabic ‘accomplished,’ and is the surname of several
illustrious persons. A king of this name reigned in Egtyit, A.D. 1218, and was the nephew
of Saladin, and a great conqueror. See D’llerbclot, vol, i., page 246 : for Salman see
D’Herbclot, vol. ii., p. 802, but it is doubtful to whom the allusion applies.

^ The lithogr.iphcd edition reads bi’l-lutj'u'l l.jiafi fur the bil-lut fu ’l-hatki of the piiiited

edition.
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VTords and the wimple of difficult expressions, by presenting them on the

stages of lucid style and the upper chambers of becoming metaphors, after a

fashion that the eye of every examiner, without a glance of penetration or

penetration of vision, may enjoy a share of the loveliness of those beauties of

the ornamented bridal-chamber of narrative, and the heart of every wise

person, -without the trouble of imagining or the imagining ti'ouhle,' may

obtain the fruition of union -with those delicately reared ones of the closet of

the mind.
DISTICHS.

Thus spake the man of eloquence to me,

‘ 0 gardener of the garden of debate

!

Thou in this garden, pure and heavcnlv.

So plant the trees of hidden meaning that

ftTioe’er the taster of the fruits may be,

Shall thus address thee, ‘‘ O thou fortunate

!

Sweet arc the fruits that this thy garden fill,

Each than the last seems fairer, lovelier stiU.”
’

And as there was no evading obedience to that peerlass mandate, and the

maxim ‘ JJ isdoiit ts from J aman,’ showed itscK Irom the daMTiing-place of

the light of Canopus,
COUPLET.

M'isdom from Arabia come—so the Prince of .\rabs - said
;

Should we marvel if Canopus has then wisdom on us shed.

Alter prayer for the blessing of God, and asking leave, I entered on this

undertaking
;
and, whatever has flowed from the tongue ' of my pen and tho

pen of my tongue from tho invisible world,—that has been written down

;

and [the reader] must know that the basis of the book Kalilah and Damnah is

on practical «usdom,® and by practical wisdom is meant knowledge of the

actions of the will and tho practices natural to the human race, in a manner
that may he conducive to the ordering of the affairs of the world to which we
must return, and the present world of men, and may tend to arriving at

perfection in those things at which men aim. .^And this kind of wisdom is

flrst of all divided into two kinds, the one, that which may be referred to

each person individually
;
the second, that which relates to a body of men

vicvv'ed in association. The former of these, which is referable to each person

individually, and in which the society of another is not supposable, they call

‘ refinement of morals
;

’ and the oilier, which has reference to a collective

body, admits of a second two-fold division,—the one, partnership in abode and

' These intolerable insipidities are considered beauties of style.

- That is, Muhammad. Canopus, after which star Shehk .Vhmad was called, rose to the
right of the heavens looking from Hirat, and consequently in the direction of Arabia • and
the Prophet said that wisdom came from Arabia, wherefore wiselom might be looked for
under the auspices of this Canopus. Such is the meaning of this trifling.

s The lakmati-i 'aniali is ippovriais opposed to ’Um, fTsiaTi'jfiq and e'mm', aoipia.
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habitation, which they call domestic economy; and the other community in city

and country, and, moreover, in cUmc and realm, which is named civic economy

;

and the said hook comprehends the three kinds that have just been mentioned,

and various advantages connected with the latter sorts, and that which has

reference to ‘refinement of morals,’ is not treated of, save incidentally.

'Wherefore, although the means existed of adducing somewhat as to the excel-

lencies of morals, we were loth to allow of a complete change in the an’auge-

ment of the hook, and hence avoiding the hindrance of an iucrease to its

chapters, we adhered to the same jjlan that had been adopted by the sage of

Hind, and having ch’opped the first two chapters, in which no extraordinary

advantage was discoverable, and which did not enter into the original design

of the book, wc UTote the other fourteen in a clear and easy stvde, and

included in the composition the tales in the way of dialogue between the King

and the Brahman, after the manner mentioned in the beginning ; and before

introducing the opening chapters, wc thought it necessarj* to commence with a

stoiy, which may serve as a source of the naiTutive
;
and further, since the

style adopted in the said book is to employ as a medium obsenrity of expres-

sion, so, if in the composition of the said work the reins of naiTation have

turned from the usual road in which authors wiite, and from the mode of

composition of ordinary writers to the path of descent, the excuse wiU be

plain.
COVPLET.

I that have strung those pearls of sense, incHto

fio word but that which others bade me vmte.

It is further to bo noted that in the midst of the tales I have but briefly

availed myself of the various sorts of Arabic exjiressions, by introducing

certain verses from the Kur’an and sayings of the Prophet necessary to bo

mentioned, and traditions and well-known proverbs; and have not clogged

the work by employing Arabic verses, but have adorned the page of the

narrative with the jewels of Persian poetrj', which is inlaid like blended

gems and gold.

msTicHS.

Let thy discourse be bhnt in skilful wise,

Now sink to prose, and now poetic rise.

Since now in this the changeful mind finds case.

Now that delights, and this has ceased to plea.se.

Moreover, in the place where the difi’ereut cluipters are written, wherever the

introduction of a story or the recital of a maxim seemed pertinent, in aeeord-

ance with the observation,

HEMISTICH,

’Tis fit that nosegays should with grass be hound.

I shall proceed 'tvith the steps of boldness on the road of self-discretion, and
this poor person, though he sees that in attempting this work he is a mark
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for the shafts of censure, ncTertheloss submits with ' the tongue of humility

in the audicnec-hall of apology, and on the standing-ground of respectful

representation, to the orators arrayed with eloq^uenec, and the cloipient invested

with - oratory, this apophthegm, ‘ He thd is eommanded is excused '

;
and in

repl}- to the threatening sentence, ‘ illwcn-r composes, makes himself a hutt,’

he offers this rejoinder deserving of acceptance, ‘ He icho composes produces

something neic.’
^

TEKSE.

ttlion equity informs tlio sight rve pass As pearls, what are in truth but beads of glass.

I for my failure am with shame oppressed
;

Do not with sarcasm wound anew mv breast.

For none amid the ranks (.if pious men, Ktproach tlto falhn, or tli’ abased contemn ;

No faidts are seen by merit-searching eyes, And we may well the blame of fools despise.

HEMISTICH.

To ev'ry fault the eye of favours closed.

May God graciously guide us to that which He lores, and he pleased with and

seal up our states and our hopes and our fates happily and fairly

;

and this

book, which is entitled the ‘Anvur-i Suhaili',’ has fomteen chapters after the

manner that is herewith particularly detailed :

Chapter I.

IT.

III.

lY.

Y.

YI.

YII.

YlII.

IX.

X.

On avoiding tlie talk of slanderers and calumniators.

On the punishment of evil doers, and their disastrous end.

On the agreement of friends, and the advantages of their

mutually aiding one another.

On the subject of attentively regarding the circumstances of

our enemies, and not being seciu-o as to their stratagems

and machinations.

On the detriment of giring way to negligence, and of

permitting the objects of desire to escape from one's

hands.

On the calamitious results of preeijiitation, and the injmious-

ness of haste.

Of rigilanco and deliberation, and of cscaiiing from the

injuries of foes.

On avoiding the malevolent, and not relying on their pro-

fessions of attachment.

Of the excellence of clemency, that it is the best athibute

of kings, and the most ideasiug quality of the mighty.

On the subject of requiting actions by way of retribution.

' The lithographed edition and M.SS. read iar zabdn, while the edition of 1831 omits the
har.

2 Shi'dr is an under garment, d<i(ir one -vvorn above another.
^ The printed etlition has a different reading, man ansnfa, ‘ANTiocver deals justly.’
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Chapter XI. On the detriment of seeking more and failing in one’s object.

„ XII. Of the excellence of mildness and calmness, and tranquiUit}'

and composure, especiaUj- in kings.

,,
XIII. On the shunning the speeches of the perfidious and the

traitorous by kings.

„ XIV. On abstaining from regard to the vicissitudes of time, and

the basing one’s actions on the decrees and wiU of God.

After the list of the chapters the storj’ commences, -uhich uill form the source

of the narrative : and success is from the One God.
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CHAPTEE I.

AYOIDIXG THE TALK OF SLAKDEEEES AXD C.ALTniXIATOES.

I>.TEODrCTIOX.

The je^vellcrs of the street of the bazar of meanings, and the money-changers

of the mint of eloquence, and the portrait-painters of the mai’vels of narration,

and the statuaries of the n-onders of romance, have adorned the frontispiece of

the volumes of history after this maimer; and have decked and embellished the

title-page of the scrolls of nocturnal conversations in this tvise : to wit, that

—In former times, in the remote Limits of the empire of China, there was a

king, the fame of whose wealth and successful fortune had passed through all

quarters and directions of the world, and the tale of whose magnificence and

regal dignity was manifest Like the sim at noonday. Celebrated princes had

drami the ring of obedience to him through the car of their soul, and kings

of exalted rank had for him put on the shoulders of their hearts the saddle-

cloth of allegiance,^

^•XRSE.

Like Far'idOn- in pomp was he, J.amshid’ in regal state.

Like widely-sheltering, and like Sikandar* great

;

Flame and water blent together by his justice and his might,

As moon-like beauties’ cheek, whereon commingle red and white,

On the border of the carpet of his daHy-incTcasing fortune, world-suhduing

nobles and right-counselling Yazirs always belted on the cincture of obedience

to the waist of their soul : and at the foot of his throne, stable as the firma-

ment, venerable sages and men wise in counsel, sate ever in the chair of

loyalty. His treasury was stored with jewels of various kinds, and coins of

divers sorts
;
and his army, numerous and renowed, exceeded the limits of

calculation and reckoning. His valoim was combined with generosity, and

his dominion was joined with due repression of crime.

DISTICHS.

He scarred the faces of the rchcl horde. And dove his focmau’s forehead with the sword

;

The bloody by bis justice vanquished stand ; Eelieved, the helpless own his bounteous hand.

* The ring in the ear and the doth on the shoulder are marks of servitude in the East.

^ Fariddn was the seventh king of Persia, of the fiist dynasty, famous for overthrowing
the tjTant Zahhak, and for the justice and iiiagnificcncc of his reign.

^ Jamsh'id was the fourth monarch of the first or Peshdadyan dynasty of Persia. He was
dethroned by Zahhak. These comparisons arc more trite in Persian poetry than Diana’s bow
or Phoebus’ rays with us.

^ Dara is Darius Codomanus, whom Orientals make the cousin of Sikandar or Alexander.

^ Alexander.
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And they called that king Hiimavun Fal,' since by his comprehensive justice

the state of his subjects Avas fortimate, and by his perfeet benignity, the con-

dition of the indigent and poor was linked and conjunct with freedom from

care and with tranipdllity. If the officer of justice does not exert himself in

controuling the condition of the subject, the thief of wickedness with the aid

of oppression Avill bring ruin on the fortunes of high and Ioav
;
and if the raA"

of the candle of equity does not illumine the dark hoA'cl of the disti-essed, the

shades of oppression wiU cast a gloom, like the heart of the tjTannical, over

all regions and quarters of the state,

DISTICHS.

A monarch’s fortunes in his justice lie
;

God’s favour is his best security.

Eepeuts he of his justice; then, too late, He’ll sec misrule his empire devastate.

And this King had a Yazir, a ehcrisher of his subjects and a dilfuser of mercies,

whoso world-adorning intellect was Avont to be the light of the dormitory

of the state
;
and whose right-aiming pm-pose would, by a single deliberation,

solve a thousand difficult knots. The Avcighty anchor of his benignity scem-ed

the ship of the ocean of sedition in that troublous Avhirlpool
;
and the rough

blast of his chastisement tore up, root and branch, the skirt-detaining boughs

of the thorn-thickets of injustice.

VERSE.

So well his soul its pui'posc could pursue, A single scheme a hundred hosts o’er-threw

.

Did ho the ordering of the state begin, A single letter could a kingdom win.

And forasmuch as the affaii's of the empire derived perfect lustre from his

auspicious counsels, they call him Khujistah Eai
;

- and Humayiin Fiil

embarked in no imdcrtaking without his advice, nor commenced any matter

small or gi’cat, Avithout consulting him, nor belted the waist of war in the

plain of battle Avithout his permission, nor took his scat on the throne of mirth

and enjoyment in the palace of festiAuty without a signal from him : and

assuredly it behoves illustrious monarchs and fortunate princes, according to

the injunction, ‘ ^Lnd con>siilt them ui your business,’ ® not to enter ujion state

deliberations Avithout the aid of the coumsels of sagacious and eminent men

;

and to direct the administration of their affiiirs and their mandates, according

to the advice of consummate ministers and intelligent counsellors
;

so that,

according to the purport [of the saj-ing] ‘ A people consults not icithout God's

guiding them to the most perfect matter,’ whatever proceeds from them is con-

sistent with what is most advisable, and comprehends the seem-itv' of the world

and the welfare of the childi-en of Adam.

' Humhyun F^, i.e.. Fortunate presage. = That is, Fortunate mind or opinion.
3 Sec p. 2, note 7, where a portion of the same A'erse of the Kur’an is noticed. FI. eh. iii.

1.53
;
Mar., 160

;
Sale, p. 30, 1. 16 ; ‘ ,\nd as to the mercy granted unto the disobedient ironl

God, thou, 0 Muhammad ! hast been mild towards them’; but if thou hadst been severe and
hard-hearted, they had surely separated themselves from about thee. Therefore forrive them
and ask pardon for them

;
and consult them in the affair of war.’

° ’
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couPLi.r.

In all things counsul should he taken ;—vlieie 'Tis not, advantage will be wanting there.

It happened that one day Hnmayim Fal m'nt forth to the chase. Khtijistah

Eiil, like fortune, waited on the stirnip of liumar'uii, and* the spacious extent

of the hunting-ground was a cause of eirry to the skj- above, on aceoimt of the

ausjticious footsteps of tlie King ; and the celestial eagle, in the expectation

of becoming the prey of the royal falcon, turned towards the centre of the

earth. The hunting animals, having broken their bonds and having sprung

forth from their fetters and eonfinement, jnit tlicmselvcs in motion in pm'suit

of game. The hunting pard, covered with its leopard skin, became eyes all

over its body, to gaze the better on tlie beauty of the dark-eyed antelopes
;

-

and the dog, with its lion-like claws, in the desire of capturing the hare,

learned a thousand kinds of vvdpine artifices. The high-soaring hawk, like a

far-flying arrow from the thimih-stall of the archer, set his face towards the

zenith ; and the food-providing ^ falcon with the wound of its blood-spilling

talons, tore out the arteries from the throat of the quany.

DISTICHS.

Forth leapt tlii' liglit-wingeil f.ilcoii>, swil't to soar,

Shiirpcning their talons m the (luarry’s gore
;

Xuw swept the hawk destructive through the sky,

PaiTot nor francedin was left on high

On every side the andmslual leopard strains,

Xo passage for the hieunding deer remains;

And by its eoursings, flee t Arabia’s hound,

Makes scant for flight the plain’s extremest bound.

And when the King had finished the sport of the chase, and had emptied the

desert of beasts and the air of birds, his retinue ohtiiincd leave to depart, and

the King and his Yazir bent their stcjvs tow ards the capital
;
but during that

time their caftans ^ of steel were rendered .soft a.s wax by tlie beat of the sun ;

and from the warmth of the horse-anuour, whicli boasted an equality with a

flame of tire, the swift-paced courser was burnt up on the spcjt,

DISTICHS.

Mine, then, and mountain to fire-templos grew,,

'fho eaitli was baked, and scorched lie.iveii’s vault of blue

The hiids concealed .amid the branches slept.

The beasts within their lurking-places erept.

* The printed edition omits uu
- That is, The spots on the leop.ard arc said to arise from his vehement desire to gaze on

the antelope, as some philosophers tell us that monkeys obtain prehensile tails from thiir

de.sire to hang on trees.

This word may also mean ‘ captive-taking.’

* The dictionary renders tchnj'tan^ ‘ a vest worn under armour’ ; but the addition oifauldd
shows that this sense is inadmussihle here.
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Hiimayun I'al, said to Hiujistah Eiii, ‘ In such a heated atmosphere it is not

wise to bestii’ ourselves, nor is it possible to escape the heat by taking shelter

in the shade of a pacdlion. From the ardent wannth, the teirestrial globe is

heated like a smith’s forge
;
and the earth’s centre, like the expanse of aether,

has become a quarrj' of fire. How dost then advise—that for a time wc

should rest in the shade, and when the ’Anka ' of the sun inclines to its nest

in the west, we too may ahght at orrr victorious abode ?’ Khujistah Kin'

imloosed the tongue of praise and said,

COUPLIT.

‘ Sun of thia region ! shade of the Most Iligii 1

Than pha-nix-wings more blest thy canopy.

To thy subjects, who take refuge imder the shadow of the phrenix, as under a

king’s banner, there is no apprehension fi'om the flame of the sun’s world-

consuming torch,

COUPLET.

From the sun of changeful fortune, wlaTcforc should we danger dread ?

"When the shadow of thy favour o'er us is, protective, spread.

N’evertheless, it appears to be essentially beneficial that the suhlimcly-giftcd

person of the King, the slmdow of God, in the shade of whose fortune the

people are at rest, should take refuge from the heat of the atmosphere, wlicnce

results a variety of annoyances and aches

;

HEMISTICH.

By thy security all climes arc safe.

And I behold in the vicinity a moimtain lofty as the magnanimity of the hnive,

and exalted as the rank of the pious. A short time ago, I went there : from

head to foot it was clothed in a green mantle, and a thousand fountains of

sweet water bubbled up fr-om its pure brea-t. Its odoriferous herbs and flowers

shone like the stars of heaven, and its foimtain-Uko lividets glittered like the

brooks of the garden of Paradise. The advisable coiusc is this, that the reins

of intention should be turned in that dii-cction, that for a short time wc may
be gladdened like vcrdui-e beneath the wiUow-shudc

;
and for a moment may

be refreshed and contented like the jasmine at the water’s edge, and at the

boundary of the parteiTC,

COUPLET.

By the hank of the rivulet seated, watch the cuiTcnt of life flow past

For this token may well suffice ns of a wmld’s pageant which may not last.’

Humayun Fal, agreeably to the advice of Khujistah Kai, turned his face in
that direction and in a short time, having passed over the distance, made

' The ’Anka is a fabulous bird which is said to

‘known in name, unknown in body.’
he m’alim-u’l hm, myhul-u'lJUm,
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with the (lust of the hoof of his eream-coloured steed, magnificent as that of

Rustam,* the skirt of the mountain, like the slee\'e of tho-e pos-'('s-'ed of

prosperous fortune, a kissing-plaee for the haispy. He hclicld a mountain

which nused its lofty summit beyond the highest part of the sky and wliii h

brought the top of its green sword- near the gilded shield of the sim, or rather

it was like a Shekh, who, according to the description, ‘ A/id [/re i/id/Ir'] the

mountains as .stahes’^ has brought the foot of eonstaucy under the robe of

dignity, while from his eyes the stream of tears flowing on has reached his

sldrt. The king having ascended the moimtain,* and having girt his clothes

aroimd his waist as a cloud [girdles a hiU], made a circuit round it on every

side. On a sudden, an expanse appeared, in extent like the plain of hope;

and a space was presented to his eyes, like the expansion of anticipation in

excessive amphtude. In its verdiue it resembled the fiower-garden of heaven,

and in its waters and air it c(pudcd the verdant meads of I’uradisc
;
and in its

area, the violet sprang up in vicinity to the rose, like the captivating tresse.s of

the beautiful, and young hyacinths, -with self-springing tulips, grew up

delightful like the civet-diffusing ringlets of the sugar-li})ped fair. The

wUlow of Tabaiistan was arrayed in its vermilion satin vest,’ and the

straight cypres.s had robed itself with its silken pistaehio-eoloiuvd head-dress.

The tongue of the perfume-loaded zcphjT disclosed to the four (puirters of the

world the secrets of the sweet phuits of the garden, and, from the discourse of

the Xightiugalo, the story of the Rose’.s hue and fragrance reached the ears of

the dwellers in the ^Mansions on High.

DISTICIIS.

Dcliglitt'al, hi'iirt-t'xpaadiiig, its water and its ai;,

A resting-place auspicious,—a gl.ubome spot and fair.

Upsprang, beside eaeh brooklet, street llowers of many a hue,

AVitb tbeir laecs and tlicir linjbs .ill sprinkled ob-r with dew.

'flees reared aloft their stature like idols tall; ,iud they.

Seemed each than its ne.xt ueiglibour more bi.iuty to display.

And birds upon the brauehes poured forth full niany a note

;

AMiieh like simnds of rirh-toneil oie;.ins tluongb Ikmkii '.'emed to tlo,;;.

' Ilul-hih, name of Kastam’s i liara- r, and tU" onl\ 't 'e l wliiili i oiiM -njiport the

hero's fSapiiai .is he leaned upon it- loins. All other lioises tvere eruslied by the

Weight.

- Ill this ridiculous inetaplior, the pe,ik of a momitain is compared to a green sword,
wdiieli rises so high as to strike the snii.

** Kar'aii, Alar,, Ixxiiii., G; tia!,. j), IGd, 1. S ‘ Hat,' we not nude the earth for a bid,

and the mountains for stakes to fix the s.tine.' 'fli same idea oci tirs in the IGth and 31-t

chapters of the Kiir’an.

* The lithographed edition reads bahdlui^ for the printed edition's btih-biildi 'fhe

metaphor is overstr.iiiied even Iieyoiid Persian comparison. Jiitlier tin king moved lound the

mountain like a cloud, or lie tuiked up his giuxacut like a cloud belting a lull— lli'Liin

teiieatis !

' 'file lithograplied edition read' /ibm/m/, for the printed dition'- i, oa ili-i.

c 2
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And there, the loTely cj-press, surpassing Eden’s, naved.

On every leaflet shewing, ‘ Good
1
good ' to them !

’ (ngravcd.

And in tlio midst of that verdant plain was a lake, whose water, like that of

life, strengthened the soul, and was like Salsahil in Paradise, of exquisite

deUcacy and puritj-.

COrPLET.

Glanced in its waves fish of a silver hue, Like the young moon in heaven's vault of blue.

The Yazi'r commanded that they should adorn the margin of tlie lake with a

throne for the king; andHumayiin Fal seated himself on the cushion of ease.

The attendants of his aus])icious retinue elisposed themselves to rest under the

shade of trees on the hank of a rivtdet, and regarding their Eden-like halting-

place, after that fieiy atmosphere, as a rare blessing, repeated with the tongue

of ecstasy this couplet,
CorPLET.

I from the waste, 0 God ! of toil and pain Am freed—and .sit on Irani’s - flowery plain.

The King and the Yazir dismoimted from their horses and elephants in a

comer of the plain, and without playing [ehcs.s] through check to the queen

on their vain imaginations, averted the countenance of their lofty spirits from

the worthless trifles of this world, and bending their meditations on the

wonders of God’s creation, and the marvels of His infinite productions,

perfoimed the recital of the praise of that King Most High, the artist of

v\hose fixed decree, with the pen of omnipotence, has engraven such beautiful

pictures on the surface of the mountain's stony tablet
;

and the magic of

whose power brings forth from the heart of the rock all these variegated

plants. At one time they repeated a couplet from the Gulistau,’

Not sole, the ro.se-eouchcd Bulbul byiims Ills n.nmo;

Eiicb thorn's .1 tongue Ids marvels to proelaiin.

At another they contemplated this pictiu'c from the Kiguristan,*

COUPLET.

For the rose-leaf now lie fasldous a light ehariot on the wind'-;

Aow a chain of limpid water ^ on the breezes’ feet he hinds.

* Tiiba,
‘

good,’ is the name of a tree in Paradise.

- Irani is the name of fabulous gardens said to exist in Arabia Eeli.x, and to ho filled with
all delights, so as to he a ennnteqjart of Paradise. They are s.dd to h.oe hern made by
Shaddad-hin-Aad or Iram-hm-Giuad

^ The lines occur in the flulistan of S' .nil, hook ii., story 2 See mv translation (p, 129)
(Austin, Ilerttord, 1S.52) The version above I pri fer as giving the fi>rce of the tin/i.

t There are three works of this name (nTiii li signifies ‘ A Gallery of Pietures,’) The first

was writtdi by Alimad-hin-JIuhammad ’Ahdu’l-tiliafaru’l-Kazwini
; the .sceoml by Jlir-ii

'd-din u’l Isf-raini
;

.rnd the third by llaula-bin-Sulaiman. The fir st contains anecdotes of
each prince of the several Persian dviiastii s.

5 The ripple on the water is compared to a chain which is said to he put upon the wind
in order to make an antithesis to the former sentence, where the air in its free course is roiii-

pared to a ear.
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Xow from tire linked •miting, wliieli tire omnipotent pen luis inseribed on the

page of the rvatcrs, they read these rvords, ‘And icc cause springs to gush

forth in the saine;’^ and from the green tablet of the grass, which was

coloured hr' the pen of t'reatir e power, they perused the verse, ‘ And we make

therein gardens.'- Meanwhile, the sight of Hrrmaviiu Fal fell on a tree,

stripped of its clothing from the shedding of its leaves, as one which had

experienced [the effects of] autrrmn, aird which from age was without

vegetation or growth, like helpless old nren. The hatchet of the peasant,

Time, had continued to curt off and mutilate its limbs, and the saw of the

carpenter, Fortrme, had sharpened its greedy teeth in making shreds of its

weft and warp.^

COUPLET.

Tlic young tree tlic gankii’s piide and crown

Grows it fjut old, the gardener cuts it down.

The centre of the tree, like the heart of careless darveshes, had become

hollow, and a swarm of bees had taken refuge in that fortress, to store rrp

jirovision for then’ srrpport. MTren the King heard the luizzing of the bees,

he impiired of his sage Yazir, ‘ "What is the cause of the assembly of these

light-winged insects* in this tiT'O, and at whose command do these busy

creatrrrcs resort to the heights and slopes of this meadow r

COUPLET.

Ydnit is the eanso of their resorting here r .\nd in this chainh<T whom do they revere .*

Khujistah Ih'u' spake as follows, ‘ 0 fortunate Prince ! they arc a tribe dinng

much good and but little injury; and by reason of the cleanliness and neat-

ness which is inherent in their natmes, they have received the honour of

God’s inspiration, as set forth by the admirable saying, ‘ Thg Lord spake hg

inspiration unto the bee ; ' ° and have boimd the belt of obedience round the

waist of their sold by the communication of the favour of the ro3ud command.

' Kui'iin, Fi., rh. x\v^i. ot
,

IMar., .33; S.di', p. 332, 1. -5: ‘ .Vnd wo make therein

garden^ of palni-tiTa> and Mile- ; .md we ean-e -priiig- to gu-h forth in the -nine
,
that they

nuiv eat of the fruit- thereof, ,ind ot tlio luhoiir of their hainl- ’ The t ‘Xt of Maraeehi, and

the kiss. I have in-pi eted, "ive luiniil ' miini, wheroa'- the ininn is omitted here both in the

piiiiti.d an 1 the lithogi'apheii iditious by an ( rror

- '['hi- i.-the same ipiotation from the Kni'an, tvlii h has been made a line or two .ihove.

See Sale, p. 332, 1. o.

Tlie pud is the ‘weft,’ tliat is, the tro—thieath, in weaving, and those which pass

transversely to the tar or ‘ warp.’

t In the text ‘bird-,’ as thesi' I’er-iaii- Will not liave a sentence—nay, not a word

—

without a eompari-on.
> Ivnr’an, FI., ih. xvi , 70, iM.ir,, OS, S.de, p. 202, 1. 28 ' Verily here is a sign unto

people who uiidei-tand. Tliv Loul .-pake liy in-pir.itiou nnto the bee, s.oing, ‘I’roMde thee

houses in the mountains, and’ in the trees, and of tho-e material.s xvherew ith men build hives

for thee : then eat of every kind of fruit, and w.dk in the beaten paths of thy Lord.’
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‘ Ft ovilh thee houses in the Mountains^ Tlicy have a king, Y'a.sub,- in bulk

larger than tbey
;
and their nation have placed their heads on the line of

obedience to his maji'sty and dignity, and he is seated on the sipiare tin-one

of Tvax -ivhich lias been prejiared for him, and has appointed to tlu'ir several

offices his vazi'r and chamberlain, and porter and gmud. and s])y and deputy.'

The ingenuitj- of his attendants is such, that each one jirepares hexagonal

chambers of wax, of such a fashion that there is no ineijuality in their

partitions, and the most perfeet geometricians -tt-ould be imable to comjiass the

like Tvithout compasses and a rule and other instruments. And when the

hou^e ap2>roaches comiiletion, by the king’s command, they come forth from

that abode, and a noble bee, in the language they possess, acquaints^ them

with the condition of office
;

that they are not to exchange their cleanliness

fur grossue^Sjt nor to pollute the train of their jmrity with tlie contamination

of uncleanness. In fuUilmcnt of their jiromise, they sit not but on the

branch of the fragrant rose and the imre blossom, in order that what they

oat from tliO'^c delicate leaves may, in a short time, become concreted in their

inside into the form of a fresh and sweet-tasted rdscous humour, and a

juice may be extracted from it such that the descrij)tion, ‘ Wherein is a

medicine /or may lightly apply to its cpiality; and when they return

home, the r\-ai’(lers tn- them by smelling whether they have kejit to their

troth, that is, whether they have avoided that which docs not ])ossess the

rei^uisite purity ; after which, peniiission is given them to re-enter their

hexagonal ehumber' and constructed apartments; and if (which God forbid!)

they have transgressed the purport of this couplet,

COUPLET.

Till- hand of trnthfnlncs' in f.iith's girdle place,

Kxi'it tliV'ilf to .'liun the faithless one’s disgTiice,

and there be fouitd on them an odotu- which may be a cause of disgust and

loathing, they immediately seve-r them in two ; and if the warders, inclining

to negligence, give them a passage, and the king should scent the unsavoun-

odour, he, having inquired into the state of tlic ca.se, rvill conduct the imluckv

‘ .Sec the preceding note. This .Vrahie sentence is the .•iequence of the one preeedino'. I
take thi-s opportunity, la u\-cyer, of correcting from the JISS. .a rending in the lithogr.iphed
and printed editions. 'I'hcsc add. after tlie quotation, ru a? helongiiig to furmun, while it

appears to me better to regard j'armdn as the gen. case dependent on ’indyat, rather tlian as
the dative after kamr ba^tah, though this cfuistruetion is admissible.

- This word also signifies ‘ Trince.’

3 Firdstdchm, in this .sensi-, is not to h< found in the Dictionary, though establislicd bv
this passage.

) Ka^dfnt. This meaning is not to he found in the Dietionaiy, but is established by the
above passage.

’ IvuT.in, ri.. ih. xii. 71 ;
Mar., fiO ; .‘'.de, p. 203, 1 1 ‘There proceedeth from their

bellies’ a liiiuor of various colour . wherein is a medicine for men.’ This alludes to a erne
wrought hy Muhammad with honey Sci' Sale’s note in Hue ,32 of the same page.
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bee to tbo place of pimit-limcnt, and first s?ive orders for the execution of the

warders, and after that, pnt to death the disrespectful bee, that no other of

their race should commit a similar ill-action : and in case that a stranger

from another hive shoidd trish to enter their dwelling, the warders foibid

him, and should he not desist, they slay him : and it is recorded that

Jam^hi'd, Emperor of the world, borrowed from them the regulations

respecting warders and guards, and the appointment of chamberlains and

• doorkeepers, and the arrangement of tlu’ones and regal cushions
;

and in

course of time these customs were perfected.’

Ayhen Himi-avun Fill heard these words, his noble mind felt an inclination

to e.xamine their institutions. He arose and went to the foot of the tree, and

for a time amused himself ttith watching their coiut and palace, and their

manner of coming and going, and the rules of their waiting and attendance.

He beheld a multitude with their waists girded in obedience to the dixine

command, and like Stilaimuu seated in the air,' having selected a pure diet

and a clean dwelling, none of them iutertering' with the other, and none of

them suffering molestation or annoyance at the hands of his own specie.s.

eOCTLET.

Bimto 1 VC Idftv OIK'S of loiv estate; Great little biings, humble, but elate.

Ho said, ‘ U Khujistah Ih'ii ! wondrous is it that in spite of the taint of

fierceness which is implanted in their nature, tht'y are not intent tipon

injming one another
;

and that although they possess a sting, they ftmiish

nought but delicious honey; and notwitlistanding the awe which attends

their forms, they show nought hut gentleness and softness. And among men

we behold the rcTcrso of this, a number of whom ojipress their fellows, and

aim at overthrowing the existence of those who rcsemhle themselves.

COUPLET.

The iuliumauity of manliiii'l scan, IIniv inaii stands ivatcliiug
’

5
jaiu''t his folluiv-man !

The Yazi'r said ‘ These anim;tl3 that you sec are created with one sole

disposition, ;iud men are made of different temperaments ; and inasmuch as in

their composition, soul and body, and gross and fine, and light :md darkness

have been blent together ;
and the coin of material and angelic nature, and

sublime and low feelings have been pouri'd info their mould ; a difference of

temper and a peculiar bent is produced. According to the saying, ‘And

a-iSHredhj all nii’n kiiea- Unir /-f.ynri in’ (Irinlinij-plari','

'

a share in angelic

' Atuhamuiadaus believe tint Sulaiiuaii oi Solnniou, .ts also J;uu>luil. possessed a tbroue

oil wliieli tliey eould traiiNport tle ui-i Ivc' tliroii^li the air.

Lit., ‘To not one business vitli tlu- .idvautace or injury of another.’

' Kur’aii, FL, til ii .37 ; iMar ,
.j'.l; S.di-,]!. 7. l.ist lino- ‘ .Vul when Atoses ashed drink

for the people, we said, strike the ro'k with tliv rod; .mil there gushed thi'rt'iait twelve

fountains, aecordino to the niiniher of the trih. s, and all men knew their r. .speetive tlrinking-

plaie.’ In Maraiihi, the L.itm verse is iiiiniliered v.iong— (>0 for .5y.
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mtelligence has been given to them,' and moreover, a portion of Satanic

temper sent down upon them, so that every one should place the h;md of

comjdiance on the skirt of reason, and bj' the step of exaltation should he

promoted to the rank of, ‘ ^Ind now hare ire honoured the children of Adam.’

-

And all who place the head of obedience on the writing of the mandate of

their sensual feelings, from excess of debasement * will remain on the

descending grade of ‘ Xay ! they are most in error as to the way,' and it has

AveU been said.

COUPLET.

Part of thy nature (Irakis thee down, part lilts thee tii the skies
;

Quit thou thy fiendish portion then, and e’en o'er an"els rise.

Aud the majority of mankind, by reason of their following the sensiud

inclinations Avhich seek to enslave them, manifest censurable cpialities, as

greediness and avarice, and envy and rancour, and cruelty and pride, and

hjyiocrisy and conceit, and slander and calumny, and false accusation and

such hke.
COUPLET.

Hnw small self-knowledge is to dullards lent

!

4'iee they approve to virtue's detrinient.

Like smoke which to the brain works out its way,

Or like light-(iuenehing winds to lamps are they.’

The King said, ‘ According to thy statement, and the manner in which thou

hast detailed the condition of the sensual, the most salutary cour.se for

mankind is that each should draw the foot of retirement under the robe of

fr'eedom from the world, and h.aving closed on himself the gate of the society

of others, should employ himself in self-purification
;

that salvation should

ai-ise fi-om the cruel whirlpool of error, which is the source of blameable

(pialities.

HEAIISTICH.

Ilerefrum 'tis better, if they can, to tlec.

I have heard that ease is to be foimd in solitude, and liberty in retirement,

and I have been convinced to-day that the society of the majority of persons

is more hurtful than the poison of the viper, and association with them more

full of difficulties than the peril of Aichling up one’s life
;
and with reference

to the circumstance that many sages have passed long intervals in the comer
of a cave, or the bottom of a pit, their views were directed to this.

III the fullowing sentonec.s har laiddm, is more than
' I.it., ‘ They have tjiven to them.'

ouee Used with a plural verb.

= Kur'au, FI eh. xvii. 7'2
; Mur., 71 ;

Sale p. 21.5, 1. 17 ‘And now have we honour, d
tlie ehihlren ot Adam liy sundiv pei-uhar privdegi's ami endowments; and we have <dveii
them convenuaiees ot earnages by land and by sea, and have provided food for them of “rood
things • and we have preferred them bid’ore many of our eieatures which we have created bv
jjrantiiiii: them sreat prerogatives/ ' ’

*
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VEKSE.

"WTiy do the trise to the lone cavern fly-

’Tis that, alone, they lind tranijuillity.

Since darkness better is than man’s dark deed^,

The wise man from the hustliiiir mart recedes,

iloi'cover, perfect piive-lieartcd darveslies voluntarily subject themselves to

solitude, tuid devote themselves to the concerns of others,

COrPLET.

I wish for S' ditude, that, if with whirlwind-force the wheel of destiny

Should smite this rubhish-bag of wmdly things, the blow may fail to injure me.'

Khujistah Ilai said, ‘ liMiat has passed from the divinely-inspired tongue of

his majesty the King, the asylum of the tvorld, is the essence of truth and

the perfection of right reasoning, since society is the cause of disipiiet to the

mind, and retirement the source of inward and outward contentment;

according as thej’ have said,

QrATll.U-\.

Knowost tlmu to whom hy night and day collected thoughts belong ?

That hermit who, when men collect, joins not the giddy throng.

Contentment, like a tender bud, in the heart’s garden' grows;

Amid the crowd it sheds its loaves as ch-oops the gathered rose.

Nevertheless, several of the great leaders of the Faith, and chiefs of the true

helief, have preferred, on the grotmd of advantage, the state of companionship

and association to that of solitude; and have said the society of a good

companion is hotter than the being alone, but that when an amiable Mend is

not to be had, solitude is better than society.

COrPLET.

Thyself from others, not from friends, seclude

.

Furs are not spring-wear, hut for w inter rude.

And in fitet, society is the means of obtaining excellencies and advantages, and

the bond of union between the great and the eminent.

COVPLET.

fVith the hand of seeking be the skirt of social converse sought

;

Sit nut sole,—fur lonely moments are with fear of madness fraught.

And from the puiport of the tradition, ‘ There is no monachism in Islam,' - it

is imderstood that the advantages of society are superior to the utilities of

solitude
; and how can it he possible for man to set up for retirement, and nut

engage in society with those of his species, since the power of the triumphant

omnipotence of God has impo.sed on mankind the obstacle of mutual necessity,

' tlnu MS. reads rho- hdg]i-i ihl, which for the sense 1 mui-li prefer to dar ^hunrhnh-i iVd,

tur liow can a ruse gruw in a blossom = The number <d' syllables may he preserved by m.iking
)dMk an epithet of dil.

' This a saying of Muhammad, which I have myself heard ahuuilaiitly quoted by Sunnis.
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and made them mutually necessaiy to catli otlier, by reason of wliieli tliey

liavc become social in disposition ;
that is to saj-, requiring to congregate,

which is called ciTic life : and the meaning of this word, civic life, is the

giving friendly aid and assistance to those of the same race reciprocally,

because neither the life of an individual nor the existence of the human

species is possible, save by aiding one another : as if, for example, an individual

should have to arrange for his food imd raiment and abode, he must flivt

possess himself of the tools of a eai-jienter and smith, since without these

preparations, instruments for the cultiu'c of the fields and for harvest, and

whatever is dependent thereon, cannot he procured
;
and during this interval

life could not be supported, and after preparing these tools if he should spend

all his time in one avocation, he would be unable to engage in and pertbrm

others, how much less coidd lie succei'd when he would hai c to occiqiy him-

self with the whole circle of emplojTuents. Hence the necessity for a body of

persons mutually aiding one another, and for appointing each over a distinct

business' to the extent that may ho sufficient for his support; and further to

give whatever may be beyond this to another, and that in proportion to tluir

own work they shoidd make exchanges so as to remimeratc themsedves, so

that aU transactions may he reduced to order by reason of this assembling

;

and from these premises it is seen tliat men stand in need of one another’s

assistance, and assistance -ndthout assemhlLug together is impossible, wherefore

for the body of mankind to abide in solitude, bidongs to the class of impossi-

bilities, and in fact the proverb, ‘ -lusemhUng with others is a gift from God,'

refers to this.

COVrLET.

Seize tile iKirJer tliou of uniou, and tliy liusiness thus itfect

;

For to oompa^3 auglit uiiiddcil. is nliat tliou canst ne’er c xpeet.’

The King said, ‘ AMiat the ^ azir has spiukcn is tiie essence of wi3dom, and

the choicest philosophy, but it occurs to me that conseipuent upon the

necessity of mankind for asscmhling together, the diversity of their tempera-

ments vrill assuredly lead to disputes
;

because some will ho stronger thtin

others, inasmuch as their hulk and strength will be greater
;
and a few others

will he superior to the rest in wealth and rank, and greediness tuid appetite

wiU prevail over others. In those who excel the rest in strength and wealth,

the desire of conquest and tjTanny will spring up, and imdonbtedly it will

sway them to such au extent, that they will draw most men into the bonds

of obedience to them, and the greedy man will feel the lust of getting into

his grasp other men's gains; and these matters will lead to dissension and

will finally result in mischief.

* The best MS, ] liavc- cunsulted omits ztijuihilt afU r hu-mohUntuK anil iii;htlv, as it

appears to me. Tlie ziijtidnh iiliich folhovs may liave li il to its irioneous iuscitiun here.
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COLPLET.

Difsi'iision doth liLrce a tlanie iipraiso, That all that L -will perish in il^ hla/i',’

TItc Ynzi'r said, ‘ 0 king of kings, Asylrnn of wisdom ! a plan lias been

aseertaiued for tlie I'cmoval of the dissension, wliieh causing cverv one to lie

content with his own rightful share, retrenches tlic hand of his a.ggression

from grasping the rights of others; and this plan they call •coercion,' and

the pivot of this is the rule of justice, the meaning of which is, the clue

regard of the mean, that is, the centre of the circle of excellence, Mdiii h in

accordance with the saying, ‘ The lefst fJiuifls are means,' comprehends the fact

that extremes arc worthless, as has been said,

VEItsp,

F.xtrrmrs of qu 'lity a? separate .arc. As the liriglit sun and the ohscurost star :

*

Alien fore to i'li..o-,e the imdmo-t thing i-; he<, rtiuce all ‘the Golden mean' - as truc‘ attc't.’

The king stiid, ‘’Whence can one know those mettns through tlie recognition of

which the face of affairs assumes the anpcartince of ;i just equality:' The

Yazir said, ‘ He who causes thc'c things to tipjiettr is ;i perfect and completely -

excellent person, aided hi; (Ind, who wtis sent by the divine ilajesty to men, and

sages call him Yiimiis-i Akbar " and the wise in the faith term him ‘ messenger

and prophet,’ and assuredly liis commands ;nid prohibitions will be in unison

with what is advisable for men in this world ;md that to which we return; -

and when that prophet /'J/io/ ihe bkisiiiff and peace of God he apo/t him !

)

who
is the Giver of the canons ot law, bends his steps towards the other world,

there is no alternative hut to employ the coercion* of the ruler for preserving

obedience to the laws of religion fixed by him. Since the majority of mankind

arc neglectful of their own interests, and tin rule ' of inclination and sense has

the mastery over them, wherefore of noces>ity the existctu-c of a jiowerful

ruler is imperative, in order that—preserving the regulations of eommand and

liroliibition of the ju’ophet, ))y which is meant law—he may cause the politico-

economic regulations to be preserved, so that as wc-11 the most excellent sect

may be exalted with the diadem of fortime, and also the robe of the state may
he adorned with the emln'uidery of the exaltation of religion, fur Htate and

Church are fieins,

corrir.r.

In I'casnii’.s code, tlu' proplirt and tin Icing, Are hut two jewels in tlic silf-s.ime ring.

And to the same effect they have said.

' In the text sulni. an oIjm ure -tar in tlie I.esser Hear.

Idt., ‘ I!y tliis proof, tliat tlu' best of tilings aio tlie me.ms.' ]!y ‘ means,’ of eourse ar;'

meant the fx^aorris of Aristotle,

^ A mime of tlic Angel Gabriel, lint here ap]ilied to iluhainniad.

* The best !^[S. I have consulted reads iii/iimiti, rtliieh I prefer to sipditi, the reading ot

the printed and litliograplied editions.

’ Lit., ‘ ,Vnd ohedieiice to iiielination and sense prevails over them.’
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COLTLET.

The king's authorilv exalts the Law : And hy its sanetiun, kings inspire fresh awe.’

Hiimayuu Fal said,
‘ "^Tiat ought to be tlie condition of this powerful ruler,

tlie existence of Avhoin among the people after the Prophet fThe blessing and

peace of Gnd be with him !

)

' is requisite, and what ought to be his qualities

in governing the affairs of the State aud of the Faitli r’ Kiujistah Ihii said,

‘ This ruler should be wise in the rules of judicial coercion aud in the niceties

of equity, for if he be not such, the State is on the road to decay, and its fortunes

on the ere of departure,

COUPLET.

An empire is by justice rooti J fast
;

Aud by thy justice will thy actions last.

cAnd next it is necessary for him to understand the management of the Pillars

of the State, and what body ought to be strengthened, aud whom he ought to

select to sit in counsel with, and what class he ought to bring down, and xvliose

converse he ought to shun
;
since of the attendants of the imy)erial court there

arc but a few who specially bind the gh'dle of fidelity to the king around

the Avaist of sincere attachment, and who exert themselves for the earthly

renoAvn and heavenly recompense of the monarch : nay the generality of them

choose the path of service xvith a view to obtain their own advantage, or to

repel disagreeables from themselves.

COUPLET.

The braggart followers, thy pride and joy. The zealous labotirers, whom thou dost emplov.-

And since their principal business is based on covctousncs.s, it is probable that

they Avill entertain malice against a person whose favours they cannot recpiite,

and that they will be envious of that other class, uvho may derive advantages

from attending on the king superior to their own allowances; and when

rancour and envy have arisen in them, they will set on foot a vaiiefv of

stratagi’uis and state things which have not really occurred ; and if the king

be destitute of the covering of vigilance, and should listen to the discourse of

interested persons xvitli the hearing of acceptance, and should not condescend

to impure into and inx-estigate the ch'cumstanccs, a variety of injuries and

mischiefs will arise therefrom, and divers euils will result.

A'ERSE.

la nd nut thine ear to s. Ifish men, fur these hear envy in their bosom—fell disease !

They in a monirnt will embroil a Avorld; A moment sees it to confusion hurled.

Put when a vigilant and prudent monarch undertakes investigation of affairs.

1 Sal'nm is a mysteriou.s word added to the name of Jluhanmiad, b'rmcd from the abbre-
viation of tlie following words, mlla alldh ’ahnht wa salU'M, 'Tlie blessing and peace of
God be with him

- Lit., ‘Tlie boasters who arc dearness to thee—the labourers w ho are for a thiim to tliee.’

ftiie ^18 reads shavad for s/taiand.
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and liimsclf inquires into all matters collective and particular, lie discriminates

the brightness of truth from the shadoAVS of falsehood, and Loth in this world

the foimdations of his empii-e remain free from disturbance, and in the world

to come ho attains the happinc-s of salvation and the exaltation of Paradi'C.

DbTICHS.

He that is just in this house of to-night. Improves his nuuision rf to-morrow's liaht

;

Justice (loniinion’s sole coiulitioii is. And ireiitleiiess sei ures et(‘niiil liliss.

And every wise king who, basing his acts on wisdom, makes the advice of

sages his ride of conduct, his state will be prosperous and his people happy

and joyful, like the great king of Hind, TJabishlim, who based the foundation

of his empire on the rules delivered to him by the Brahman Bi'dp;i{, and bar ing

diligently inquii’od of him ivhat woidd be advantageous for kings, in

consequence reigned for a long time successfully : and after he migrated from

this fleeting habitation to the pavilion of etei'nity, his good name and glorious

tradition continues to this clay on the page of time,

COVl'LET,

Though .all existing things in tlmught I scan. Good n.ime appo.irs the one true end of man.’

"When Humayun Fill hoard mention of Dabishlim and Biclpai, he became

smiling and glad in the garden of joyousness, and on the ])lain of cheerfulness,

like a fresh hud which in the morning-time unfolds its tender lip smilingly at

the movement of the morning zephxT, and he scud, ‘ (.) Khnjistah Ihli ! now
for a long time the desire to hear the story of this King iind lirahniiin has

been fixed in my inmost heart, and the idea of their discoiu'scs and interviews

has occupied a place in the cabinet of niy mind.

IIEMI.STICII.

For ages I for thy curled ringk-ts long.

Yet however much I have discharged the duties of search, and inquired of

evci-j- one as to their narrative, I have obtained no iiortion' of this story nor

has a letter of the record of their histories become knowu to me.

COVPI.ET.

With noiio I tind a token of that heart-onslavins' fair

;

Or I am >10^ in tindin^, or no trace of her is there.

And I had always openc’d the car cl attention, consKlering' t’roni wliosc tongue

their names would he heard hy me, and cyer kept the eye of expeetancy on

the high road of anticipation, pondering on the place whence the beauty of

this matter would appear.

COT'PI.ET.

ily car each ."Ouiid attends, Init where that lip’s fair tidings, sav ?

My gaze is on the road, hut where that glorious vbion's rav r

The ^[SS. I have ('on’^ultcd and the lithograplied (-dition read /ii'< nh oz in l)ut
the^ printed edition reads hnkkaf, or hakhaJi which appears to me nut so intelligible, and
which wants tlio jingle so pleasing to the IVrsian ear.

°
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And now that I hai'c learned that the Yazir is informed of their history I pay

due thanks to God and say,

COUPLET.

At length I thus my heart’s fond ivish attain; And what I sought of God at liiigth I gain.

I hope that with all jiossible speed thou wilt favour me with the words of the

King and the Br.ihman, since in teRing this histoiy, to thee residts the

advantage of discharging the obligation duo for lu}' bounties, and to me by

reason of hearing these admonitions a variety of advantages will bo gained for

my subjects
;
and a narration—by the means of the recital of which, a debt of

gratitude is discharged, and by the Idessiiig of the hearing of which, advantage

accrues to a whole people, high and low,—must be exceedingly auspicious.

STANZA.

The wise man’s tnngue, frauglit with sagacity, Tlic key of wisdom’s trcasiin -hiai'ic will be.

Ope then the door, bring forth the coin and see, For prudent counsel w'ill tlic touchstone be.

So counsel those of regal dignity. That the folks’ liappiuoss therein may be.'’

BEGIXXIXG OF THE STOBT OF KING DAniSHLIil AXD THE BE.AHUAX BiDP.AI.

The clear-minded and uisc-coimselling Yazir unloosed the tongue of

explanation, and in the deliveiy of his di.scourse fully dischai'ged all that was

duo to eloquence, and said,

—

COUPLET.

• 0 auspicious foot of Majesty ! whose glorious inllueiice londs,

To the stars of heaven the fortune that on thek course attends.

I have hoard from the .sugar-ravisliing panuts of eloquence, and the moUi-

iluous nightingales of the dower-garden of genius, that in one of the chief

cities of Hind, which is the mole on the face of the empire, there was a king

of wakeful fortune and prosperous days, aud a mouareh - world-adorning,

subject-cherishing, tyTant-cousumiug. The royal throne derived lustre from

his inimitable justice, and the imperial tribunal gained omameut from the

beauty of liis commands aud prohibitions. The staiu of oppression and

injustice was erased from etu’tli’s page, aud the coimtcnancc of justice was

shewn to all worlds in the mirror of his hencficcnce.

COUPLET.

Justice! thy rays all earth irradiate, Yea I justice gilds the couilscL ()f the State.

And they called this monarch King Babishlim, and the meaning of this word
in their language is, ‘ Great King.’ From the cxces.s of his greatness, he cast

‘ Every line in the I’er-iau rhemes with the veih sigaifeiug ' will be.’ I have, therefore
imitated this.

" ’

- Instead of uir bah rul, the reading of the lithographed aud printed editions, and out of
which I am unable to make sense, I would propose to read a a ni\ which is also the reachii'r

of all the MSS. I liave cmisulti'd
°
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not the loop of the noose of his lofty sphit save on the nkhed hattlcment of

the citadel of heaven; and by reason of his independence,* he looked not save

on the sublimest actions and the most exalted matters. Ten thousand -

furious elephants were among his forces, and the numher of his soldiers,

skilled and valiant in war, would not enter into the area of computation. He

possessed full treasuries and flourishing dominions.

HEMISTICH.

Thou sole posscssest all, all monarclis have.

And notwithstanding all this magnificence, he was wont to weigh the affairs

of his subjects, and to investigate himself every dispute between those -who

sought justice.
COi:i'I.F.T.

Wlio serve thee, thou, 0 king I preserve, and shew A kind and lowly bearing to the low. *

AVTien he had strengthened his own dominion by a strict administration of

justice, and had cleared the extent of his empire from tispirants, he was wont,

with untroubled mind, to adorn the banquet of pleasure, and to gather the

wish of his heart from fortune in its various degi'ees of happiness
;
and in his

assembly councillors clothed in wisdom, and sages robed in e.xeellencc, were

wont to ho present, and adorned the assembly by elegant exjiressions and

praise of noble (jualitics. One day he had taken his seat on the cushion of

pleasure, and had set forth a royal banquet.

COVPLET.

With all things meet lie had adorned the banquet-chamber bright,

And opened wide the portal of rejoicing and delight.

After the gratification of listening to the strains of mellifluously chaunting

minstrels, he shewed an inclintition to hear a tale of wisdom improving the

intellect
;
and after the spectacle of the cheeks of moon-faced Yeims-fronted

beauties, he evinced a desire for gazing on the bridal-display of words of

beneficial tendency
;

tuid having made inquiiics of philosophers ;tnd coimsel-

lors of e.xcellent qualities and admirable endowments, he bestowed on tlie ear

of his sense, the adornment of the jewels of their discourses, wliich resembled

royal pearls.

HEMISTICH.

Speci'li i- a pi'ail beiits the ear of kings.

Then each one of them celebrated some glorious (pialitj- and some laudable

attribute, until the steed of diseoiu’se reached in its career the plain of

* The ivord = tile Greek auTa^j/ceia, ‘
''Utiii iency in oneself,' somewhat stronger

than OUT ‘ independence.’
' I have not translated the word iihieh is a ivord added to ‘elephants,’ as we

say ‘ so many of cattle,’ In the same manner /-ds, ‘head’ is added to ‘horses,’ and
zanjir, ‘ chain,’ also to ‘ elephants,’ and iii/Jir/- to ‘men.’

I have translated tliese Hne.s very freely, making a vain attempt to preserve the play
upon ivords of the original
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generosity and beneficence. All the sages were imanimous as to this, that

generosity is the most noble of qualities, and the most perfect of attributes,

and therefore they hare related it as a ti’adition from the First Teacher,’ that

the best qualitj' of those which are ascribed to God ilo't High, is beneficence,

because His beneficence permeates through all creatures, and His bounh*

reaches all created things, and the Lord of the great Prophecy Qlay the

blessings of God be upon him
!)

said that generosity is a plant which springs

up in Paradise, and which grows on the borders of the sh'eam Kausar
;

- for.

Generosity is a tree in Paradise?
VEltsE.

The liberal brings God’s fiiTour on himself
;

True treasure lies in the forsaking pelf.

tVouldst thou the trace of ceaseless treasure' find
;

’T is only in an cver-bouuteous mind.

After the king had understood this question, his natural spirit of generosity

bestirred itself, and he commanded so that they opened the door of a vast

treasure, and proclaimed a dishibution to high and low
;
and they made both

strangers and citizens content with a full portion, and by general largesse

raised both high and low to an independence of fortune above their brethren.

COUPLET.

From his pulm, as from the rain-cloud, forth his bounty’s drops appear;

So he washed want’s writing from the tablet of misfortune here.

All the day, like the radiant sun, he was employed in showering do-wn gold,

and like fresh fortune, in gratifying the desires of others, imtil the tinu' when
the golden-pinioned Simurgh^ of the sun tm-ned to its nest in the west, and

the hlack-yisaged raven of the night,” spread the tvings of darkness over the

regions of the world.

VEUSE.

"WTicn day its mysteries had covered, And mantling night lier shadows had out.-pread.

The Sufe sun sate down in lonely nook. And heaven the Pleiads’ rosary' uptook.

The king placed the head of leisure ou the pillow of repose, and the hands of

^ A name of Gabriel.

- For a description of tlli^ river, bee B’Horbclot Cautser; and Sale’s rreliininary
Discourse, p G8, 1. -4*2

.
‘ It is whiter than milk or silver, and more odoriferous than niusk,

with as many enps set around it as there are stars in the tirmanent
,

of whieli water
whoever drinks -udll thirst no moro for ever.’ It properly e-'iirnities ‘ ahundaiiLf,’ and i.s the
title of the 108th ehapter of the Kui’an.

3 This sentence I pre-ume to he a Iladi;;, for I cannot find it in the Kiu-’un.

^^The word raii'dn signifies also ‘soul,’ so that the expres-^ion mav aFo mean ‘a tieasurf'
of the soul.’

® The Simurgh, or ’Anka, is a falmlous hird, said to reside in the mountain Kaf, or
Caucasus, and to be of prodigious size. The idea lias probably bi’in derived from a tradition
of the Jews about a huge hird, called Yukhu>h, mentioned in the Talmud.

« Yoxsitjah chihrah-i^ in the printed and lithographed editions, should be read siudh
chihrah, as this adjective is dependent on glntrdb.

" The Sufis are a renowned order of mystics, higher than the Kalandar or iVIatamati, in
that they do not acknowledge a spiritual head.

^ The Pleiades are compared to a rosary, of white heaiK in the hand of a di votee.
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sleep overspread the vestibule of the area of the brain. Then the limner of

fancy depicted to him a serenc-visaged old man, on \vho.se countenance the

traces of vrise counsel were visible, and on whose front the marks of super-

human power were discernible, who advanced and saluted the king, and

said :
‘ To-day thou hast expended a treasure in the waj' of God, and hast

offered up a vast sum to obtain the favour of the divine ilajesty. In the

morning, place the foot of intention in the stfrrup of success, and betake

thyself towards the east of the capital
;

for a trcasui'o worthy of kings, and a

supply of money gratuitously given, is delivered to thee ; and by the finding

of such a stone thou wilt jilace the foot of glorious superiority above the

stars,* and wilt raise the head of haughtiness beyond the pinnacle- of the

highest heavens.’ ’WTion the king hoard these good tidings, he awoke from

sleep
;
and gladdened by the thought of the trca.sure, and the joyful intelligence

of the sage old man, iierformcd the dutie.s of ablution, and stood up to fulfil

the prescribed devotions of his laith, until the time when the treasm-er of

omnipotent power opened the door of the horizon, and the gold-sprinkling

hand of the sun di'ew imdor the gannent of its rays the jewels of the stars

from the cabinet of the sky.

COUPLET.

At carlv da^Ti when morning', witli bright silver sprinkled o'er.

Had removed tliv golden padlock from heaven’s pal, let -door.

The king commanded so that they adonicd a swift tvind-paced courser with a

saddle of gold and a gem-studded bridle, and having mounted with fortiuiate

omens and auspicious destiny, he turned his face towards the east.

COUPLET.

Stirrup to stirrup * on with him wont fortune and suceess

,

Eein touching rein, high triumph and support his progress bless.

And when he had passed beyond the limits of habitation into the expanse of

the desert, he cast his glance on eveiy side, and sought traces of his object. In

the midst of this his eyes feU on a mountain, lofty as the magnanimity of the

beneficent lords of piety, and fixed as the fortunes of equitable kings. At

the foot of the mountain a dark cavern appeared, and a man of serene heart

was seated at its door, liberated, like the Companion in the cave,* from the

trouble of rivals.

COUPLET.

He nothing heeds, yet nought escapes his ken

.

Sides with—is severed from—all living men.^

^ Lit., ‘The twin stars near the pole of the Lesser Bear/
^ I have to correct a mistake in the printed edition. It should be zarnoh for zaruaJi.

^ Lit., ‘ Stirrup within stirrup.’ Ihinht ira dbdl-rd i> governed by some such verb as

ddsht, understood as preceding.
^ Abubakr, who lay hid with Hiihammad in his celebrated Hijrah or flight from

Makkah, in a cave of the mountain named Thr.
^ Lit., ‘ Burned, and yet performing witli.’ I have endeavoured to keep the piny on wurds

in '^uljifah iiasdUitaJi.
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Vhen the sight of the king fell on that holy sage, his heart hecame inclined,

to his society, and his desire hent toirards his company. The old man having

read the -wish of the king from the ihumiaated page of his mind, unloosed

the tongue of humble address,

COUPLET.

‘ 0 Thou ! to whom is given b}- God this wfudd-widc sovereignty,

Thy place is on our head and eyes, alight and welcomed be

!

0 king ! although the sorrowful’ hovel of the wretched, in comparison with

the gilded palace, may appear contemptible, and the store of the cell of the

distressed in justa-position to the gem-adorned dwelling of the great, is of no

account
;
nevertheless,

HEMISTICH.

It is an ancient custom and cstablislied rite

for kings to survey with a look of pity the condition of fakirs, and to honour

hermits with their address and visits, and to regard this as the complement of

the perfection of good manners and of high qualities.

VXItSE.

To cundoscend to holy men adds greatness to the great;

King Sulaimin would not o’crlook an insect’s low estate.’

Dahishlim conducted the speech of the Darvesh to tlie place of acceptance, and

dismoimted from his steed : and having with his auspicious words opened an

aequaintance with him,- asked the aid of his spirit.

VERSE.

With whom the blessings of the pious go.

He learns the secrets of the heart to know

;

iiTioe’cr have fathomed wisdom’s mysteries.

Have learned them through the teaching of the nisc.

And after the king showed an intention to depart, the Darvesh unloosed the

tongue of apology.

COUPLET.

‘ To kings so great, due hospitality Cannot bo shomi by one so poor as I.

li'cverthelcss, in simple unstudied guise ’ I would offer to the king a thing of

worth which 1 possess, and which descended to me as a patrimony, and that

is the account of a treasure, the purport of which is, that in a comer of thi s

cave is a vast treasure, whereiu are coins and jewels of inestimahlc value;

and I, since I have obtained possession of the trcasiuc of contentment—for

‘ Contentwent is a treasure inthoiit decai/’*—busied not myself in searching for

’ The printed edition, by a typographical error, reads njzun for ajizchi. One MS. reads
hdbah-i tiirik.

• The expression is rather ohsenre, isthids signifies ‘ being intimate.’
I itu-hazar, ‘ whatever is prep.ared in haste’ (especially victuals)

.

This I presume to be a proverb. I do not find it in the Kur'an.
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any other, and lor my interest in this life also made it my capital

;

since in the bazar of reliance on God, there is no coin more ciuTcnt

than it.

COrPLET.

'WTio trust in God has ne’er beheld, has ne'er diseuvered aught

:

Contentment’s store who ne’er lias found, his findings arc but nought.

I hope that the Khusrau,* conqueror of kingdoms, wiU cast the glance of

attention upon it, and command his servants to engage in search for it

;

and having caused it to he conveyed to thi‘ puldic treasury, expend it

fittingly It is not far off.’ Dahishh'm, on hearing this speech, com-

municated to the Darvesh the incident of the night, and informed the

Companion of the cave of the circumstances of this adventure. The Darvesh

said, ‘ Although this trifle is insignificant with reference to the lofty sphit

of the king, still, since it has been consigned to you from the invisible world,

you must bestow on it the honoiu of acceptance.

HEMISTICH.

IVhat th’ rnscen .send' us lumiot have defui t.-

The king commanded, so that all engaged in excavating the cave in cverj-

part and in all directions
;
and in a short space of time, haviug recovered the

clue to the treasure, they brought the heaps iuti) the presence of lluimiyun.

VERSE.

Rare ornaments nf priceless gem< were tbero,

Many a ring, bracelet, and ear-ring fair.

Many a casket and box with lock of gold,

15111011 the pearl and the ruby and sapphire hold.

Many a tool of gold, and silver cup.

Things costly and rare filled them brimming up.

The king commanded, so that they removed the locks from the chests and

caskets, and he gazed upon precious gems and wondrous rarities. In tho

midst of all, he saw a box adorned with jewels and with bands tighlly

fastened round it on all sides and in aU directions, and locked with a padlock

of Turkish workmanship, made of steel inlaid with gold. The finnnoss of that

lock was such, that the tooth of no key eoidd imloose its wards, nor the sldll

of any solver of difficulties find the way to the solution of its knot. However
much they searched, no ti’acc of its key nor hint of tho means of opening it

appeared. The king felt an intense wish to open that lock, and an unbounded

curiosity to examine its contents. He said to himself, ' It woidd seem that

they have deposited in this box a rarity more precious than gems of price

;

* The general title of the Sassanides or third dvTiasty of Per.-ia, who reigned 4.31 years,
commencing 229 A.D. Tho most celebrated kings of this dviui'tv weie^ liahramAiur,
Nushirwan and Par-niz.

- I found it impossible to introduce into Emrlisb the play on 'mb. ‘ fault,’ and (iltnib,
‘ future.’

D ’i
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othenvise, what can be the cause of all this careful security ?’ He then gave

orders, so that skilful nimble-handed smiths prepared to break open the lock

;

and when the lid of the chest had been opened, a casket was taken out of it

studded with gems like the zodiac, and within that casket was deposited a

small box, like the orb of the moon in exceeding brightness. The king

commanded, so that they brought the small box before him. He opened its

lid with his royal hand, and behold a piece of white silk, on which were

written some words in the Sjoiac character. He marvelled as to what

this might bo : some said it was the name of the owner of the treasure, and

others argued that it might be a talisman which had been written for

the security of the treasiu'c
;
and as the word,s of the Pillars of the State on

the subject waxed long, Habishlim said that until this should be read, the

doubt would not be removed, and that as no one of those present was

acquainted -with the rules of the character, they should hasten in search of

some one by whom the object might be effected. At last they heard of a

sago who had perfect skill in dcc\q)hering and writing strange characters, and

by the imperial command they in a short time brought him to the foot of the

sublime thi'one. Dtibisldim after shewing him due respect, said, ‘ 0 sage

!

the cause of troubling you is this, that you should cxj)lain in clear language

the purport of this -writing, and luifold truly and exactly, the circumstances

of those lines.

HEMISTICH.

From this it may be I may liavc my Misli.'

The sago took the -writing, and brought the words letter by letter imdcr the

survey of inquiry. After a long reflection, he said, ‘ This wi'iting contains a

vaiiety of benefleial things, and this, and no other, is, in very truth, the -written

treasure. The puiqiort is, in brief, that— ‘ 1, King Hiishang,' have deposited

treasure for a great king and a mighty monarch, whom they call Dabishh'm,

and by means of divine revelation 1 have learned that this treasure wiU. fall

to his lot; and I have placed this ti'Stamcnt amongst the gold and jewels, in

order that when he removes this treasure and reads this -will, he may be on

his guard, since to be iniatuated with gold and silver is not the part of wise

men, because these are but borrowed stuff which every day may be handled

by a new person and will prove faithful to none.

VEKbE.

“WTio would wibh fur this world’s riches, a vain and fleeting shew ?

To whom have they proved faithful, that to me they should he so ?

These bones the marrow of true faith and abiding virtue lack

;

The odour of fidelity comes not from this vain rubbish-sack.

But this testament is a manual of practice, which cannot he put aside by

' .Second king of the Pishdady.™, or first dynasty of Persia. (The word signifies ‘sage.’)

Fur his history see D'Herbclot s.r. Iluscliank.
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kings; wherefore that pradent monarch will find fortune his friend, who

acts in accordance with these precepts, believing that every prince that

exists, who does not choose to rely on these fomteen rules that I set forth,

will find the foundation of his fortimes disturbed, aud the basis of his empii-c

insecure.

The first precept is, that with reference to any one of his attendants to whom
the king may give exaltation in his immediate presence, he should not

honour with acceptance the words of another, with a view to his over-

throwal
;

for whoever is admitted to intimacy with a king, a number of

persons 'will assuredly feel env}- of him, and when they sec the foundations

of the king’s favoiu- firm ttith respeet to him, by clever stratagems they will

strive to ruin and subvert him, and pretending loj’alty aud good advice, will

speak cunning and deceitful words, until the king’s mind may become

changed towards him, and in this state of affairs theu' desii'c may be

accomplished.
covi'i.rT.

Li'tC'ii not to all men’s speiclies, but to mine give heed ;

Base men for their purpose specious reasons never need.

Precept the second, to wit :—Let the prince not aelmit the sycophant and

calumniator into his asscmlily, for they are mischievous and contentious and

their end is very disastrous; moreover, when the king observes this ijualitv in

any one, lot him, with all speed, cjuench the fire of his calumny with the

seymitar of pimishment, that the smoke of it may not darken the world’s surface.

eoepLET.

To quench the spark is thy solo course to end

A tlamo which would o'er heaven aud earth extend.

Precept the third, to wit ;—He should observe to till his nobles and Pillars of

his state, the way of cordiality and kindne.ss
;

for all affairs are set in move-

ment by the alliance of unamnioiis fiieuds, tind by the aid of comrades of

one accord.

HEMISTICH.

By unison the world may be acquired.

Precept the fourth, to wit :—Through the kiud bearing of an enemy and his

flatten', let him nut be elated
;
:md although be fawn and liimiblc himself,

let liim not turn trom caution to confidence, .fiiiee true friendsliiji will in no

wise spring from an enemy.

vEU'-r.

Shrink from a smiling enemy As you’d keep fire from fuel dry -

Should he in open battle tail. By fraud he’ll struggle to prevail.

Precept the fifth, to wit :—^^Ticn the jewel of liis wish has come into liis

grasjj, let him not incline to sloth in preserving it, nor ruin it by neglects

since another expedient may he impracticable, and however much he mav
repent, regret will be unavailing.
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COUPLET.

Leapt from the string no shaft returns again ; Bite thy baek-hand ' regretful
—

’tis in vain.

Precept tlie sixth, to wit :—Let liini not shew levity and precipitation in

business, but let him affect circumspection and deliberation
;
for the harm of

too much haste is great, and the advantage of patience and steadiness

is immense.
mSTICHS.

Be tilou precipitate in no affair,

Xor turn thy reins from thouglitfulness and care

:

AVliat is not done, thou may’st with quickness do,

But when ’tis done ’tis then in vain to me.

Precept the seventh, to wit ;—Let him on no account suffer the reins of

deliberation to slip from his hand. If a body of enemies attack him in

confederation, and he sees an advantage in this, viz., in endeavouring to

win over one of them, supposing that escape from the rest is likely to ensue

from such a course, let him at oucc take steps to etfect this object, and in

accordance with ‘ TJ'ar is wile,’ let him hew down the basis of their intrigues

vith the axe of sti’atagom, since the wise have said,

COUPLET.

From the snare of tliy foe’s guile, thou mayst scape by wiles, I ween
;

'Tis tiuiij suhl that keen things arc best unsaereel with the keen.

Precept the eighth, to wit :—Let him beware of the rancorous and envious,

and not be deceived by their flattering words
;
since when the plant of envy

has been rooted in the ground of the breast, no fruit from it can ho expected

hut mischief and injury.

VF.USE.

ttlieu envious passions to the breast belong,

The heart is set on injuiv and wrong.

The em-ious, !« iiig present, thee cajole,

But, absent, inisc hief only tills their soul.

Precept the ninth, to wit :—Let him make clemency his under and outer

garment, and not fur a slight fault bring his attendants into the place of

exposure to invective and rcbifke, for the great have always washed out, writh

the water of forgiveness and clemency, the stain of misdeeds from the records

of the actions of the lowly, and have absolvingly covered their disrespect and

boldness with the skirt of indulgence.

COUPLET.

From Adam’s time to tliiuc, U king ! ’tis still the same
;

Tlie great extend forgiveness, and the lowly arc to blame.

And when some ot his attendants have acted criminally and disloyally, and

1 tiU't 1 may be pardoned this eompouml for ‘hack of the hand.'
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have been holpen by the forgiveness of the king, let him again uTigate them

with the water of his favours, that they may not wander bewildered and

distressed in the wilderness of dejection.

COrPLET.

Those who, by thee upraiseil, have favour found,

Encourage, nor dash sudden to the ground.

Precept the tenth, to wit :—Let him not employ himself in Lnjiu'mg any one,

that in the way of retribution, according to ‘And the retaliation of ceil

ought to he an ceil proportionate thereto’^ evil may not residt to liim, but let

him shower down on the heads of men the rain of kind deeds, that in the

garden of ‘ If ge do well, ye trill do well to your own souls - the flowers of his

wish may bear fruit.

ST.VNZ.e.

If thou dost good, to thee too, good they’ll do
;

If iU, they will repay tliee, and worse too.

Art thou of good and ill now ignorant

There comes a day that they'll supply this want.

Precept the eleventh, to wit :—Let him not indulge an inclination for a thing

which is not in accordance Avith his condition nor suited to his state, for many

a person, having left his own business, has attempted something which did

not befit him, and having failed in effecting his piupiose, has been deprived of

his own employment also,

COITLET.

A crow the mountain-partridgc-g.ut in a am

At'ould try, hut f.iiUil, nor could its own regain.

Precept the twelfth, to Avit :—Lot him adorn his position Avith the ornaments

of mildness and constancy, for the heart of the mild is lovely and the

profound sajlng, ‘ The meek man is all but a prophet,’ is a true tradition.

COUPLET.

Mil(bu'.-s than steel a greater sharpness boasts.

Yea, ’tis more conquering than a hundred hosts.

Precept the thirteenth, to wit :—Having acquired faithful and trustworthy

servants, let him avoid sycophants and perfidious men
;
for when the SAveepers

' Ku’ran, IT., eh. xlii. 38; iMar., 39; Sale, p. 3t!0, 1. 47 ‘tYhatever things are

given you, they are the jnovision of this present life ; but the reward, which is with God, is

better and more durable for those who believe and put their trust in their Lord
;
and who

avoid heinous and filthy crimes
;
and when they are angry, forgive

;
and Avho hearken unto

their Lord and are constant at prayer; and whose atfairs arc directed by consultation among
themselves, and who give alms out of what we haA'C bestowed on tlieni ; and who, when an
injury is done them, avenge themselves (and the retaliation of an evil ouriit to be an evil

proportionate thereto) : hut he who forgiveth and is roeontiled unto his enemy, shall

receive his reward from God; for he loveth not the unjust iloers.” ilaraeci has omitted
the second at/anafum.

- Kur’an, Ch. xvii. 7; Sale, p. 210, 1. 11. ' If ye do well, ye will do well to

your oAvn souls
;
and if ye do evil ye will do it unto the same.’
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of the court of empire are endued with the quality of fidelity, both the

secrets of the state remained concealed, and men live in safeU' from any

wrong on their part
;
and if, which God forfend ! the face of theii’ condition

be blackened with the mole of perfidy, and their words be dignified with

confidence by the king, it may chance that the}- may cast the innocent into

the place of destruction, and that bad results may ensue thereupon, both for

time and eternity.

VERSE.

Faithful should be the servant of the king,

That in the realm fresh glories may npspring.

But if to perfidy he turn aside,

"What woes, through him, that hapless state betide

!

Precept the foiu’teenth, to wit :—He must not jtermit the dust of dejection

from ill-fortune and the vicissitudes of life, to settle on the garment of his

spirit, because the wise man is ever involved in the bonds of calamity, while

the careless man passes his life in delights and ease.

VERSE.

The chain is on the lion’s neck, while the jackal, all night long,

iVith tlioughtless freedom ranges the ruined wastes ' among.

The wise man fears to ventm-e fortli from the lowly cell of care,

The careless wantons, unrestrained, in the garden and parterre.

And let him know assuredly, that without the display of Eternal grace, and

the bounty which is exposed to no decay, the shaft of happiness cannot strike

the target of his wish, and no excellence nor skill, however great, can

accomplish anytliing without the aid of the Hitine decree and omnipotent

power.
COUPLET.

Greatness comes not fi'om science or from skill,

But from the mandates of the Eternal will.

And to each of these fourteen precepts which have been mentioned, there is

a certain tale attached, and a story which can he relied upon
; and if the

king desire to obtain information regarding the detail of these stories and

tales, he must direct his steps to that moimtain in Sarandi'p,- which was the

alighting-place of the Father of Alankind, for his ditfieulty will be there solved,

and all his wish wUl present itself to him in that gai'den of desires, ‘ Atid

God is the aider to the acquirement of the tvish and of wished-for ohjeds.’”

When the sage had offered to the royal car this genuine statement,

and had presented to the loftiness of the King’s sjiuit, this casket of jewels, in

> One MS, explains on the margin atldl as tmikmi-i khrub, and da,n,i as sarqU • but
another, and a betti r one, reads aU-afim ntldl.

’’ ’

Ceylon, where is the mountain called Adam’s Peak, on which he is said to have faUen
wlK'n cxpellod from Paraaise,
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which, were enclosed the pearls of spiritual meaning
;
Dilbishlim honourably

saluted him, and with the utmost reverence, kissed the scroll and placed it,

as an amulet, on his princelj- arm, and said, ‘ The trcasiu-e of which they

told me, is a treasure of secrets, not a piu'se of dirhams and dinars.* It is a

store of wisdom, not of gems and pearls. Praise be to God ! I have such an

amount of worldly goods that I have no need of this supei-fluity, and

through loftiness of spirit, I regard this small finding as unfoimd. It is

fitting that in gratitude for this book of advice, which alone may be looked

upon as a real treasure, they should distiibute this hoard, by way of alms,

among the deseiwing, that the ofiering of tliis good action may accrue to the

victorious spirit of King Hiishang
;

and we too, in accordance with the

sajung, ‘7Ze who points to a good action is like him that does it,’ may share in

the blessing of the reward.’ The ministers of his majesty the King, by the

royal direction, bestowed the whole of that hoai'd of coins and gems, in the

way of the divine approval, on the deserrag.

COUPLET.

Money was given for deeds of eharity, Lo! now how money ehimes with almonry I

-

^knd when he had discharged this duty, the king tiuued towards the capital,

and adorned the cushion of empire with the imperial dignity, and passed the

livelong night in pondering on a journey to Sarandip, that his desire might

bo accomplished and his wish attained, and that having acquired perfect

knowledge of the several precepts, he might make tliem the prop of his

government and the pillar of his empire and rule. The next day, when the

bright sun like a pomegranate-coloured ruby, showed its face from the comer

of the mountain of Sarandip, and the diamond-hued heaven showered down
sparks of brightest ruby on the earth,

COUPLET.

The sun poured down liis rays of golden hue,

The stars those pearly lamps of night withdrew,'*

Dabishli'm commanded, so that they made present at the foot of the high

throne, two persons from among the confidential servants of his majesty, who
for sincerity of counsel were rcfeired to as advisors, and for excellence of

advice and aid in explanation* were the pivot [of the royal affairs], and after

distinguishing them by the imperial favour, the King disclosed to them the

circumstances of his midnight meditation, and said, ‘ The desire of journeying

* A dirham is from the twentiith tuthe twenty-tifth part of a dinar, as standards varv, and
this latter is equal to a dueat or se([um, {zeeehimi) about nine shillings.

- In the original, i/e eai, the name of a coin, rhymes with X'o/wm, * liberality.^ I have
made a feeble effort to pri seive the play upon words. ‘ Almom-y,’ I use, of eoiirse, as the
place where ‘ alms ’ are distributed.

3 By a typographical error in the printed i ilition, lam shnd is written for gum skint.

* In one MS. opposite muicdzarat is written on the margin, i/iiri dddan min kashf-ul-
bighdt.
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to Sarilndi'p lias fixed itself in my mind, and tlie purpose of proceeding and

setting forward in that direction has snatched the reins of choice from the

grasp of power. "What do you think advisable in this matter, and how do

you regard the expediency of this step r And for a long time I have

unloosed the knot of my difficulties with the finger of your coimsel, and have

based on your opinion of happy tendency, the foimdation of the affiiirs of my
government and my fortunes. To day, also, bring to the jdace of represen-

tation whatever may be the scope of your prudent thoughts, and that

which your penetrating judgment approves, in order that I also may try

it in its various hearings, and make that plan, which obtains the writing of

unanimity, the principle' of action.’

COITLET.

On due deliheratiun base eaeli deed. For unmatured no plan can e'er succeed.

The vazirs said, ‘ It is not fitting to answer this question impromptu
;
and

in the purposes of kings and their atfairs, due deliberation is recpiired, since

an nnoonsidered word is like gold unweighed.

HEMISTICH.

First weigh thy words, and then prepare to speak.

We will deliberate on this matter to-day and to-night, and will apply the coin

of each cogitation to the touchstone of trial, and that which among our

thoughts turns out to be full weight, we will to-morrow have the honour to

represent.’ Dabishlim consented to this. The next day at early dawn they

presented themselves before his ilajesty the King, and each haling stationed

himself in the place that belonged to him, they ojiened the car of sense

to hearken to the command of the King, and after pcimission to speak, the

superior vazir, having come forward and knelt respectfully, performed the due

blessings and eulogies, and said as follows,

COITLET.

‘ tVorld-takcr ! world-be&towcr ! Thou to whom is given

Eternal empire, by the uiii hanging will of Heaven

!

It has thus entered the mind of thy slave, that although hut little

advantage is to be calculated upon from this journey, nevertheless, much
labour must bo undergone, and being entirely excluded from pileasurc and

ease, and repose and delight, the heart must be placed on toil and abstinence

;

and it is not concealed from the luminous and world-conquering mind of the

King, that according to ‘ The sjjarh of travel is- a fragment of hell,' joiunej-ing

is a breast-consuming flame and a heart-rending arrow, and according to the

saying, ‘Expatriation is the greatest of calamities,’ the leaving one’s country

is a liver-piercing dart; men of experience have come to the conclusion that

The word aij-u’l-hdb, a common enough foim, is omitted in the Dictionarv.
- In the printed edition, mi-ii's-oil;-, is written by a mistake for min-ii s-sakr.
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they should not step beyond the comer of their house, and the drops of tears

are therefore trampled on because they could not repose in the nook of

their own dwelling.

COUPLET.

In travel, toil and contumely and deep abasement meet,

If happinutis and joy uxist, at home they are most sweet.

It behoves a wise man not to exchange ease for toil, nor to give, from the

palm of his hand, the ready-money of enjoyment for the goods of contingency

;

nor, from choice, select the misery of travel in preference to the dignity of

reposc,‘ that that may not hefal him which befel that Pigeon.’ The King

asked. How was that

:

STOEY I.

The vazir said, ‘ I have heard that two Pigeons consorted together in one

nest, and dwelt in amity with one another in one abode, neither were their

minds disturbed by rivals nor theu- hearts panged by niistbrtune. They

contented themselves witli water and grain, and like solitarily dwelling

hermits, consigned themselves to rehanee on the Divine will. One was

named Bazindah,'^ and the other Kawaziudah. And both of them, evening

and morning, were wont to sing, in unison, hannonious sti’ains, and at all

times, with soul-enlivening melodies, to utter various cooings.

COUPLET.

In memory of that idol’s face, our solitude we prize.

That love has freed us from the world, and snapped all other ties,

Portune was envious of the agreement of those sympathising friends, and the

malevolent eyes of time threw their baleful influence on those two happy

companions.

COUPLET.

This seems the task by which Fate's occupied,

To sever love, and friends from friends divide.

The desire of travel developed itself in Bazindah, and he said to Ms friend,

‘ How long shall we continue in one nest and spend our time in one abode r

I feel a desire of wandering through different parts of the world for two or

three days, and putting in practice the high command, ‘ Sa;/, go through the

' As the text stands in the lithnjrraphed ami printed editions, it seems to me, no sense

can he elicited from it. The vazir is arguing again-t travel
; he could not therefore say,

that it behoved a wise man, ’izz-i (ikmniit-ru bar zuH-i ghtirbat na ffuzinad, ‘not to choose the

dignitv of repose, in preference to the degradation of travel.’ 'The right reading, that of

some ilSS., is, clcarlv, zull-i ghiirbat-rd bar ’izz-i ukuinat. The printed eelition has here, in

four different places, koskah for goshah.

- Bazindah, ‘pla)-ful,’ said in the dictionaiy to be ‘ a kind of pigeon !
’ Xawuzindah, in

the dictionarj', nawdzandah, ‘ caressing.’
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enrtli
'

' since in travel many marvellous tilings are seen and many experiences

are gained, and tlie venerable bave said, ‘Travel is the means of triumph.’

lentil tbe scymitar comes forth from tbe scabbard on tbc battle-field of tbe

brave, honor is not gained; and imtil tbe pen moves in tbe path of

perambulation from its point,^ tbe painting of beautiful srilcs is not

manifested on tbe page of existence. The sky which is ever journeying, is

tbe highest of all things
;
and the earth which is ever quiescent, is trampled

down and kicked by all beings both high and low.

VEa.SE.

View the earth's sphere and the revolving skies ;

Tliis sinks by rest, and tho.se by motion ri.-c.

Travel man’s tutor is, and glorVs gate,

On tiavel treasure and instruction wait.

From place to place had trees the power to move,

jN’or saw nor axe would wrong the stately grove.’

Nawiizindah said, ‘ 0 my heart’s friend', thou hast not undergone the toils of

travel, nor experienced the hardship of absence from friends, nor has the

maxim, ‘ Travel is travail,’ reached thy soul’s car, nor has the stormy blast,

‘ Farting is burning,’ blo-wn on the garden of thy licart. Travel is a tree

which brings forth no &uit but that of separation, and absence is a cloud

which lets fall no drops but the rain of disgrace.

COfl'LET.

Poor and fricndlos.? sits the wanderer alone at evening prayer

;

His resting-place the ro.ad-sidc, his heart broken with despair.’

Bilzindah said, ‘ Although the trouble of travel is wearing to the mind, still

it enlivens by visiting new coimtries and seeing the wonders of the world

;

and, moreover, when the disposition has become accustomed to the

inconveniences of the journey, it is no longer harassed by them, and the

toil of the road ceases to make the same impression on the spirits, in

consequence of the interest taken in the wonders of the strange country.

COVPLET.

tVhat matter though in travel’s path the thorn of trouble grows

;

Since from this thorn we gather, every moment, pleasure’s rose.’

Hiawazindah said, ‘ 0 beloved Mend ! the recreation of seeing various parts of

the world and viewing the gardens of Iram, delights us if in the society of

true companions and intimate Mends
;

and when one has been separated

from the happiness of seeing those with whom one is accustomed to be it

> KuPan, ch vi, 11 • FI., .and Mar.
;
Sale, p. 82, 1, 29 :

‘ Say, go through the earth, and
behold what hath been the end of those who licensed our prophets of imposture. Sav unto
wlioni helungeth whatsoever is in heaven and in earth ? Sav, unto God. He hath prescribed
unto himself mercy.’

' ^

2 I do not think the M mtikes good sense. It is probably only inserted to make a
Jingle with sair, which precedes.
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follows' that one’s grief tinds no solace from that amusement, nor is one’s sorrow

to any extent alleviated by those spectacles
;
and I am of opinion, that the pain

of separation from friends and the giief of parting from those we love, is

the hardest of all pains and the most cruel of all griefs.

COUPLET.

’Tis sure a shadowing forth of hell from friouih to siparato
;

Forgive me, heaven 1 for my error—^hell is but its eutranee-gate,

Ifow that. Praise be to God Most High ! we have a corner and supply of food,

draw the foot of freedom from care under the garment of welfare, and yield

not the collar of sense to the grasp of lust.

COUPLET.

Seize thou contentment’s skirt, and be at rest

;

For travel’s stone holds trouble- in its vest.’

Bazindah said, ‘ 0 friend and consort ! speak not another word of parting

and separation, for sjunpathising friends arc not wanting in the world, and

he who parts from his friend, suffers no gritd' when he has met with

another. If hero I fail to cncoimter my friend, I shall in a short time bring

myself into the society of a now soother of the heart, and thyself hast heard

this saying which they have uttered,

COUPLET.

Fix not thy heart on any place, nor yet on comrades any,

For land and sea are wide enough, and mankind, too, are many.

I expect that after this, thou wiU not rehearse to mo the volume of the toils

of travel, for the flame of the labour of travel makes a man ripe,’' and no

person of raw mind and reared in repose, can put to its speed the horse of

expectation in the plain of hope.

HEMISTICH.

Much travel’s needi'id ere the raw tmms ripe.’

^awazindah said,
‘ Dear friend, at this time that thou rcmovcst thy heart

from the society of thy friends, thou hast severed the string of ancient amity.

Thou mayest unite with new comrades, and the precept of the wise man,

that

COUPLET.

‘Do not an old and well-tried friend forego For new allies, for this may end in woe.’'

thou mayst transgress. MTiat impression then will my word have on

thee ? iXevertheless,

’ Lit,, ‘It arises that what amount of relief does his grief receive from that amusement.’
- Troubles, or lit, ‘revolutions, vieLsitudes.’

^ In Persian, means ‘conked,’ and also ‘shrewd;’ in vulgar langu.ige ‘wide-

awake.’ The pun cannot he preserved in Engli-li.

' Some MSS. read Idshand, which would refer to the ‘new friends,’ who could be said to

be ‘ not good.’
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COUPLET.

He shall his foeman’s fondest msh fulfil, 'Who to wcll-'ivishing friends bonds not his will.’

Haying here cut short their dialogue, they took leave of each other, and

Bazindah tearing his heart from the society of his companion, issued forth

on the wing.
HEMISTICH.

Like prisoned bird, forth from his c.igc he flew.

irith real curiositj' and perfect gratification he travcr.scd the expanse of air,

and passed over lofty mountains and Eden-like gardens. AU of a sudden at

the skirt of a mountain—wliieh boasted equality with the elevation of the

highest heaven, and from greatness regarded the whole terrestrial globe as a

mere hillock beneath its foot,—he saw a meadow. Its emerald .siiri'aee was

more heart-expanding than the garden of heaven, and the northern' breeze, as

it passed over loaded with perfume, was more fragrant than a bag of

Tatarian musk.

VEKSE.

There coimtio.ss roses thiir pavilions ki pt;-

The gr.iss moved w.Tkeful, while the waters slept.

The roses, painted with a thousand hues,

Their heavenly fragrance each a league diffuse.

Bazindah was pleased with that delightful spot and heart-expanding ti’act,

and as day was closing, he in that very- place unloosed the baggage of travel.

As yet he had not rested from the toils of the way, nor breathed a moment

in ease and comfort, when suddenly, the s-wift-stcjiping carpet-spreader, the

•wind, raised up the canopy of the clouds in the court of the air, and made

the tranquil earth a pattern of the tumult of the llesurroction, through the

uproar of the heart-terrifying thunder, and the dread of the bosom-rending

lightning. The fire of the thunderbolts on one side consumed the heart of

the spotted tulips, and on the other, the shaft of the hail nailed the eye of

the wakeful narcissus to the target of the earth.

COVPLET.

la pieces was the mountain’s breast by the lightning’s arrows riven,

And earth to its foundations shook at the thundering voice of Heaven.

In such a time as this Bazindah had no shelter to secure him from the arrows

of the thunder-cloud, nor comer where he could rest in safety from the violence

of the intensely cold wind. At one moment he hid himself under a branch

and at another time he sought to shield himself in the leaves of the trees,

and every moment the affliction of the hail and rain increased, and every

instant the terrors of the thunderbolts and the lightning waxed greater.

' The Dictionary renders nctsim-i ‘ Boreas,’ hut here it evidently means ‘a cool

breeze,’ a zephvr prob.ably as coming from the cold northern hills.

- Freely rendered, mefri cniisa T.it., ‘Hundreds of thousands of roses blossomed in it.’
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COVPLET.

Night, gloomy night—heaven’s awful voice—a tempest-shower so fierce as this,

What care the gay in banquet-halls r our peiils do not mar theii bli'S.

In brief, tvith a thousand sufferings lie passed the night until day, and having

no remedy, he endtu’ed that ill-timed calamity, and every moment his thoughts

reciuTed to the quiet comer of his nest, and the societj- of Ids prudent friend,

and he heav ed a cold sigh of regret and pain from his indamed heart.

ST.VXZA.

Had I but known from thee to sever,

Would kindle griefs nought can allay,

I would have parted from thee never,

Nor left thy side a single day.

But when the vanguard of apqiroaching day had made an impression, that

\y instant the writing of the gloom of the thunder-elond was obliterated from

the page of time, and by the warmth of the world-irradiating sun, the

expanse of the earth, and the surface of the world, received brightness.

COUPLET.

From the cast outchew the sun his golden poniard bright.

And through earth’s peopled ejuarters spread a Hood of yellow light.

Bazindah again rose on the wing, hesitating whether he should return to his

home, or, whether since he had formed the resolution, he should upon the whole

wander for two or three days tlu’ough the regions of the world. In the mean-

time, a swift-winged, hard-taloned royal white falcon, which descends to the

earth on the head of its quarrj' swifter than the rays of the sun, and when

soaring on high reaches heaven quicker than the sight

;

COUPLET.

-Vttaekmg now it left heaven’s holt behind,

Now soared more swiftly than the fiery’ wind.

marked out Bazindah. 'VMicn the poor Pigeon beheld the pitiless falcon,

its heart began to flutter, and all strength and power of motion which

existed in its limbs and members inclined to the regions of non-existence.

COUPLET.

4Vhen on the dove the rapid falcon stoops The helpless quarry unresisting droops.

MTien Bazindah saw himself again entangled in calamity, he rememhered

the advice of his faithful friend, and clearly imderstood the cradeness of his

own project, and the um'easonablencss of his thoughts.

HEMISTICH.

Ofl'erings he vowed and many a promise made.

’ Atish-ni-ihun ‘fiery,’ seems a strange epithet for the wind, unless it should he taken as

referring to the Samum. I confess I eaimot see its applicability. The wind might indeed he

^
compared to fire in its rapidity, and the epithet may liere he introduced to correspond to
(itish.
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that if he should escape from that dangerous place in safety, and emerge from

that terrible position into tranquUlity, he vrould not allo-w his mind to enter-

tain another thought of travel, and ho would regard as an invaluable prize the

society of his cordial friend, which now seemed to him as impossible to

rcahzc, as the philosopher’s stone,' and for the remainder of Ids life woulil

not so much as pronounce with his tongue, the name of travel.

COUPLET.

If T once more obtain m\ holil on tile skirt of meeting thee,

'Vi'liilc my life remains none from my gr.i-.p thvself shall evi r free.

By the blessing of that excellence of intention, which includes an increase

of security, an oiiening of the door [of release] was obtained. In the

verj’ moment that the claw ot the falcon was about bringing him into

the grasp of jtossession, from another (juartc-r a hungry ( ngle—from the injuiy

of whose talons the sign A(pdhi was not s:ifc in the nest of the skv, and who,

when hungry, carried oft from the meadow of heaven, the signs Aries and

Capricorn,

COIPLET.

Aries itself through fear of him would graze not on tlie 'kv,

Save that Dahram,^ the hlootl-driuker, each day st.u.d watihful hy,

—had mounted on the wing in search of food. Whe n it beheld the state of the

falcon and Pigeon, it said to itself, ‘ Although this Pigeou is hut a small

mouthful, and a trifling morsel, nevertheless, upon the whole, one may break
one’s fast upon it, and somewhat allay one’s im],atient apj)etite.’ It made an
efi'ort to carry off the Pigeon before the falcon. Although the animal vigour
which is implanted in the nature of the falcon cannot he placed in the balance
with that of the eagle, stiU, the former did not weigh its approach, hut
engaged with it m the place of strife and contest, having taken its scat in

the balance with it.

COrPLET.
The feathered rivals then to strive began. The quan-y, dodging, from between them ran,'

The two were occupied in fighting with one another, and Buzindah cagcrly
catching at the opportunity, throw him.self cruder a stone and made room for
mself m a hde into which it would have been impossible for a spairow to

en er, though it had been at pains to try; and therefore passed another night
s ressftiUj. ’ftTien in the morning the white-pinioned dove of the dawn

began to fly from the nest of heaven, and the dark-coloured raven of night
began, hke the Anka, to be hid from sight,' and when

the sphere of non-existence.’
^ ^ ^ stone seemed to admit of being pointed out only in

2 The planet Mars.
^ hit., He, by a hundred tricks -l

' The fabulous ’^Vnka, as not them.’
t casting, is said to he hid front sight.
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COUPLET.

The peacock-sun with elorious augurv, "Walked proudly in the garden of the sky.

Bdzindali, though from hunger he had not power to fly', began by some means

or other to flutter and move his wings. Fearful and affrighted, ho looked to

left and right, and observed tlie utmost caution before and behind. On a

sudden he beheld a pigeon, with a little grain scattered in front of it, and

a thousand other devices and stratagems of the same kind employed. With

Bazindah the host of appetite prevailed over the region of the body ; when he

beheld his own species, without reflection ho went forward, and the grain

had not yet reached his craw when his foot w as entangled in calamity.

COUPLET.

SatanV the net, the woihl tlje gi.im, our lusts the euticements are,

Our hearts the fowl which greeiliness soon lures withiu the snare.

Bazindah began to reproach that pigeon, saying, ‘ 0 brother ! we arc of the

same species, and this accident lias befallen me by reason of my homoge-

neousnoss with thee. Wherefore didst thou not ac([uaint me with these

circumstances, nor fulfil the duties of courtesy tind hospitality in order that

I might have jtractisod caution, and not thus fallen into the snare r
’ The

pigeon replied, ‘ Leave off these words, for caution is unavaUmg against

destiny, nor is it of any use to struggle against fate.

COUPLET.

lATicn from fate's string its arrow once has hied.

Expedient’s sliield tan ne'er it turn U'ide.’

Bazindah said, ‘ Art thou at all able to point out to mo the way of escape

from this calamitous strait : and then thou wouldst cast on my neck, tiU

the day of resurrection, the chain of obligation.’ The jiigeon replied, ‘ 0

simple of heart ! had I known a stratagem for escaping. I would have

liberated myself from the snare, nor would I have become in the manner

thou hast seen, the cruel cause' of the captm'e of birds; and thy state is

exactly like that of the young camel, which after going a long way, grew tired

and said, with lamentation and entreaty, to its mother, ‘ 0 unkind
;
stop just

so long that I may' reaver myself and rest a moment from my weariness.

The mother reyflied, ‘ 0 thou without sight I dost thou not see that the end of

the nose-string is in the hand of another. Had I, in brief, the power to

choose, I would release my hack from the load and thy foot from the journey.’

DISTICHS.

The camel’s voung one thus its dam addressed

—

‘After this march at least a moment's rest.’

She answered,—‘"Were the nose-string given to me.

None should me in this file thus loaded see.'

^ Mazlimat ddr, the word in the printed and lithographed editions, is not in the Dictionary.

One MS. reads mazUmah ddri, and explains it hy kjnidri. T must confess 1 would rather

read mnzUmoh kdr, did the manuscripts allow it

r
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Wien Bazindah was thus rendered desperate, he began to ti'emble, and with his

utmost eftbrts endeavoured to tty. As the string of liis impulse was strong, the

cord of the net, which in the lapse of time had become worn, was broken,

and Bazindah finding his throat clear of the tluottle of the net, ttcw pleased

away, and turned his face in the direction of his native place. From joy

at haT-ing obtained a light delivery from that weighty bond, his heart forgot

the pangs of hunger, and in the midst of his flight, he anived at a deserted

T-illage, and rested on the comer of a wall which was near a field of com. A
village boy who was watching the field, in his customar}- beat, passed near

that deserted place. M hen his eye fi 11 on the pigeon, the burning desire of

roast meat emitted its smoko from his heart. From the palm of his hand’

he slipped a shell into his bow and drew up the string.- Bazindah was

not on the alert against that trick, and was turning towards the field and

the open space and meadow, when suddenly, from the juggling of the

deceitful heavens, the impression of the blow of that shell reached the

feathers ot that discomfited one. From c.xcess of fear and tciTor, he fell

head downwards to the bottom of a wcU which was at the foot of that same

wall, which was a well such that, from its exceeding depth, the circle of

the heavens appeared like a wheel at the top, and had they woven together the

black and white thread of day and night, it would not have reached its bottom.

suxz.v.

No well was that—a cavern so profound.

It reached the seventh climate's farthest bound.

If heaven’ should tr_v its utmost depths to know,

’Twould fail, and must its measurement forego.*

IVhen the young rustic saw that what he wished for was at the bottom of
the well, and that the cord of counsel was too short to reach there, he went
away disappointed, and left that htilf-killed one in his painful imprisonment.
In short, Bazindah, for another night and day, passed his time with broken
heart and ruttled feathers, at the bottom of the well, and in despairing accents
according with his state," his thoughts recurring to Xawiizindah, ho made
mention of his feehngs, of his hapless and outcast condition, and described his
weakness and helplessness, and said.

imposfiblc**^
‘back of the hand,’ a sense here clcarly

2 I suppose the weapon in which the shell was placed to have been a cross-bow

tka“ging thl-bow.’ "P’ “"‘’b «ady for dis-

" One MS^ reads Hirad, which is perhaps better than/«foA-,
’ Lit., ‘ ould not go round the measurement.’
" Zabdn-i hdl is said in the Dictionary to he ‘ lanouao-e exnressed bv

contra-distinction to language of the tongue.’ I haJdl/know whether the woXt^” bear

Sic^aTlgrLf." words, and did not“ ere?;
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ODE.

rt I recall the time when near thy dwelling was my stay
,

'

Would now my eyes were brightened by the dust of thy doorway !

My heart’s wish was that I, my friend ! from thee, should never part

AVhat can I do r my toil is vain, and vainly throbs my heart.

Bazindali, tlie next day, by trying eycry way possible and all the deyiccs he

knew, brought himself to the top of the well, and weeping and bemoaning

himself, at the mid-honr betweim sunrise and noon,' arriyed near his own

nest. Xawazindah heard the sound of the wings of her friend, and flying

forth to meet him from the nest, .said,

COyPLET.

’Tis I who'C eyes expand, my friend to find.

How shall I thank thee—thou so true and kind I

And when she had embraced Ikizindah, she found him cxcessiycly weak and

thin. She said, ‘ 0 heloyed friend ! where hast thou been : and what is the

state of thy circumstances :
’ liazindah .said.

covri.ET.

‘ .Vsk me not what woes of love, what pangs have been my lot.

All the griefs that parting brings, I’ve tasted—ask me not.

As for the toil and trayail and tiftiiction, which huye passed oyer me.

COVrEET.

I need the quiet night-time and the pleasant moon as well,

That to thee I may the story of all my sorrows tell.

The stun of the matter is this, that 1 had heard that in trayel, much

experience is obtained ; at length I have gained thus mnch e.xperiencc, that

so long as I liye I wiU not make another journey, and, tmtil I am compelled,

I wiU not go forth from the comer of my nest, and by my own choice I will

not e.xchange the happiness of beholding my liiends for the pain of the

struggles of exile.

cot PLET.

For travel’s conflict I’ll not lust again, In sight of friends perpetual pleasures reign.’

And I have introduced this apologue that his majesty, the ruler of the world,

may not exchange the dignity of a settled abode for the degradation of

travel, and not yohmtarily choose separation from friends and country,

which has no other fruit hut wretched bewailing and tearful eyes.”

COCPLET.

M’Tien thoughts of friends and eountry fill my .soul.

Tears from my eyes in melting torrents roll.'

' Sar-i kill signifies ‘ end of the street.’

- I have thought it better thus to translate as breakfast-time may vary through
the twelve hours.

' Fit., ‘ Helpful and oherishing.’

' Lit.. ‘ My dwellings are biimful of thy teats
'
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Dabishli'm said, ‘ 0 vise vazi'r ! although the labour of travel is great, its

advautagcs, too, are beyond computation. 'IMien any one has fallen, in

traveling, into the whirlpool of hardship, he becomes improved and polished,

and experiences are acspiired ))y him, from which, throughout his life, he

may derive advantage ; and indubitably complete advancement appears in

travel, both external and internal. iSeest thou not that the pawn bj'

traveling six stages, owing to the knowledge it thus acquii-es, obtains the rank

of a queen
;
and the light-speeding moon by a joimiey of fourteen nights,

progresses from the place of a thin crescent to the dignity of the full orb,

COUPLET.

To Plkiraoh’s' state liy travel mounts tin- low.

tVhen wouM the moon, untraveled, fairer
'
grow ?

And if a person subside into the eorner of his wretchedness, and step not

beyond his miserable home, he remains deprived of seeing the marvels

of various countries, and devoid of the honour of waiting on the great

amongst mankind. The falcon secures a place on the wrist of kings, because

it crouches not in its nest ; and the owl, hectaise it cannot tmui its incli-

nations from solitude, remains behind the wtill of disgrace.

COUPLET.

Swoop like falcon forth, to distant legions fly,

Chtl-liko how long will thou behind the ruin lie ?

And one of the great sages inspired the whole body of his disciples with the

desire of travel, by this,

QUATRAIN'.

Each one who travels pleases aye the more,

All eyes approve him and all hearts adore.

-

IIow pure the w.avcs that our embraces woo.

Confine tliem and you make them fetid too.®

And if that hawking-falcon, which grew up with the young of a kite, had

remained in their nest, and had not winged its flight through the air in

travel, it would not have attained the honour of the notice of a king.’

The vazir besought, saying, ‘ How Avere the circumstances of that affair ?
’

STORY II.

King DabishKm said, “I have heard tell that once on a time two hawks,

swift of wing, consorted together, and their nest was on the crest of a

mountain, such that the celestial eagle could not, by the power of its wing,

approach it, and the constellation Aquila, in spite of soaring so high, could

not reach its vicinity.

* There is a very good equivoque in the Persian between Kai-l^usrau ‘

Chosroes,’ and
iai khiishrii ‘ when fair In order to preserve it I have changed Chosroes info Pharaoh,
who serves equally well for the illustration.

® Lit., ‘ In the fullnc.ss of excellence he becomes the light of every eye.’

® Lit., ‘ There is not a thing purer than water, if it abides in one place, it becomes fetid.’
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tOrPLET.

Xo mouutam that—which on earth’s surface lies

—

A heaven you'd call it, placed above the skie-

And they passed their time happily in that nest, and lived delighted and

content in beholding each other.

COUPErT.

0 nightingale that with the rose dost ^it. Thy state is blissful, tlien fore value it.

After a time, God ilost High vouchsafed them a young one. Bv reason of

the innate atfection' which they felt at the sight of their son, both of them

went in search of food, and brouglit viands of every descriiitioii for their

hearts' treasure, and in a short time his strength began to increase. One

day, having left him alone—each had .gone somewhither, and a delay took

place in their return,—the young hawk felt the cravings of hunger. Ho

began to seai'ch [fir food], and turning himself on every side, came to the

edge of the nest. Suddenly he fell thence, prone towards the bottom of the

moimtain. It chanced that in that .spot a kite had issued from its nest iu

fpicst of food, which it sought f u' its young, and a.' it sate, cxjiectant. on the

side of the mountain, its sight fdl on that young hawk, which was descending

from the top of the mountain to the bottom ; it entered its imagination that it

tvas a mouse which had escaped from the talons of a kite.

ur.Misiicii.

Still,' ill tlii* jar—ono tlum^ht —I \i<.\v ihy laco.

Without rcficetiun, it made haste, and before it could touch the gromul,

seized it in mid-air, and curried it to its own nest, and on carefully

examining it, by the character of its (daws and beak, perceived that it

belonged to the kind of hunting-birds, and through homogencoiisness, jiity

sprang up in its heart, and it thought to itself: ‘The mercy of God is

visible in this matter, and has made me the instrument of its 2
n’eservation ;

and had I not been jirescnt in that spot, and this young bird had fallen from

the top of the mountain on the ground, undoubtedly all its limbs and

members had been jiui'ted from one auolher, and its bones would have been

pulverised bt' dashing against tlu' stone of iiiisf uduiu', and would have been

scattered like dust on the wind of aimihilatioii
;
aud since the dicdiu' decree

has so required that 1 should he the means of its preservation, it is most

right that it should particijwte in education with my sons, nay, that I should

bring it np as a son, and that it should be ranged in the series of my other

children.’ Then the kite, through pity, undertook the roaring of the yoimg

hawk, and treated it iu the very same way as that in which it behaved

' Oiu- rc'ads xhafl titi fur .sluKjhfi, and I .im iuclini d to prefer it. Tlie Dictionary gives
no suitable meaning for the latter.

- The lithographed edition and JLSS. read /((UHn/t WiyoY foi the hamah klmiuf of the
printed edition.

“
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towards its own young, until it grew up
;
and the original instincts which

were innate in it, according to the saying ‘Mankind are mines like mines of

gold and silver,' began to develope and reveal themselves. Although it

imagined that it was one of the sons of that kite, yet it saw that its aspect

and courage, and the terror it inspired, was different from theirs. Often it

wondered, saring, ‘ If I do not belong to them, why am I in this nest ? and

if I am of this family, why am I opposed to them in foim and qualities ?

QV.ATH.AIX.

I tliink not I to tliti mine liiind belong Xor count myself oxcludecl from the throng.

Included and excluded thus ’tis best. To live contented and neglect the rest.’

One day the kite said to the hawk, ‘ O son, dear to my heart ! I see that

thou art very sad, and the cause of thy dejection is hid from me. If thou

hast any wish in thy heart, disclose it to me that I may occupy myself in

obtaining it
;

and if any desire passes through thy mind, make it known

unhesitatingly, that to the extent of my power I may exert myself in

accompUshiug it.’ The hawk replied, ‘ I, too, find in myself a feeling of

dojeotiun, and I do not know the cause of it, and if I know it I cannot

tell it.

COITLET.

Behold this wondrous flower, which has blossomed here for me.

Its hue cannot be tokened, nor its odour hidden be.

I now sec it to bo advisable that thou shouldcst favour me with the honor

of leave, that I may joiuTiey in various parts of the world for two or three

days. Perchance, by the forhmate influence of movement, the dust of grief

may be effaced from the page of my heart, and when my mind is occupied

with the wonders and marvels of great cities and districts, it is possible that

the form of cheerfulness may be manifested in the mirror of my mind.’

“When the kite heard the mention of parting, anguish arose in his heart,* and

he said,

( OI PLF.T

‘Thou speak’ st of bitter parting—sad thy tone,

Uo what thou wilt—leave that at least undone.’

Then complaining, he added, ‘ 0 son ! what plan is this thou hast formed r

and what thought is this thou hast entertained ? speak not of travel, for it is

a man-devouring sea, and a dragon which cairics off human beings.

COVPI.ET.

Travel’s the present hell of hum,an kind. Hence travel—travail^ like in form we find.

The cause, in general, why men make choice of traveling, is to procure the

means of subsistence, or because they find it difficult to remain in their own

' I.it., ‘ Smoke arose from his heart.’

- Lit,, ‘The form of travel and hell,’ there being an equivoque on safar ‘travel’ and
sdkrtr ‘ hell.’ To keep the play on words I have translated the second word, ‘ travail.’’
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country
;
and neither of these two things has happened to thee. Thanks bo

to God that our abode is a corner free from care, and that there is food

procurable, sufficient for us to live upon, and thou hast exaltation

above my other sons, and aU those older' than thee bow before thee.

Notwithstanding all this, to choose to travel and abandon the pleasiu'e of a

settled abode, appears to be far from the path of good sense
;
and long ago

they have said,

HEMtSTICII.

’ Tis ever wisdom to kt well alone.' -

The hawk said, ‘ What thou hast been pleased to say, is kindly and tenderly

spoken
;

but whenever I meditate -with myself, this comer and this food

appear unworthy of my condition, and things pass through my mind which

1 am unable to express.’ The kite perceiving that the saying ‘ Hcerything

turns hack to its original nature,' was here made evident, stepped beyond

the limits of this argiunent, and said, ‘ That which I say is on the ground

of contentment, and tvhat tliou sayest proceeds from greediness, and the

greedy person is always disappointed ;
and as long as one is not contented’

he finds no repose, and as thou art not thankful for the blessings of

contentment, and knowest not the value of freedom from case, I fear that

that will befitU thee which befell that greedy cat.’ The hawk asked ‘ How was

that ?
’

STORY III.

The kite said, ‘ In former times there was an old woman in a state of

extreme debility. She possessed a cot more narrow than the heart of the

ignorant, and darker than the mi'cr's grave ; imd a cat tvas her companion,

which had never seen even in th(' mii'ror of imagination, the face of a loaf,

nor had heard from friend or stranger the name of meat. It was content if

occasionaUy it smelt the odour of a mouse li'om its hole, or saw the print of

the foot of one on the sm-face of a board, and if, on some rare occasion, by

the aid of good-fortune and the assistance of happy destiny, one fell into its

claws,

HEMISTICH.

Like ,1 poor wretch who finds out liuried gold,

its cheek lighted up with joy, and it consumed its past somow with the

flame of its natm-al heat, and a whole week, more or less, it subsisted on

that amoimt of food, and used to say,

tOl FEET.

In slumber see I this, niv Hod I or with my waking eyes ?

ilyself in plenty' such as this, after such agonies .-

' One MS. reads tinn/ak duzurffdn for /tamaA tuzurffi.

- Lit :
‘ It is not the act of wise men to abandon good days

'

' There is a mistake in the printed edition here, ins for pas.
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And inasmucli as the house of the old woman was the famine-year of that eat,

it was always miserable and thin, and from a distance appeared like an idea.

One day, through excessive weakness, it had, with the utmost difficulty,

mounted on the top of the roof; thence it beheld a eat which walked proudly

on the wall of a neighhouring house, and after the fashion of a destroying

lion, advanced with measured steps, and from exce.ssive fat, lifted its feet

slowly. When the cat of the old woman, saw one of its own species in that

state of freshness and tat, it was astonished, and cried out, .saiung,

HEMISTICH.

‘ Truly ivitk pride thou advancest, then wilt thou not tell me from whence ?

Thou, whose st;ite is thus pleasant, whence art thou .' and since it appears

that thou comest from the banquet-chamber of the IHian of Xhata,’ whence is

this sleekness of thine, and from what cause this thy g-randeui’ and strength :
’

The neighbour-cat replied, ‘ I am the crumb-eater of the tray of the sultan.

Every morning I attend on the court of the king, and when they spread

the tray of invitation, I display boldness and dming, and in general I snatch

off some morsels of fat meats, and of loaves made of the finest floiu’; and

I pass my time happy and satiffied tiU the next day.’ The cat of the

old woman, inquired ‘ What sort of a thing may fat meat he ? and what kind

of reli.sh has bread, made of fine flour r I, during my whole hie, have never

seen nor tasted aught save the old woman’s broths, and mouse’s flesh.’ The

neighbom'-cat laughed, and said, ‘ Therefore it i.«, tliat one cannot distinguish

thee from a spider, and this form and appearance that thou hast, i.s a reproach

to our whole race ; and the shape and character which thou hast brought

from the house to the desert, is an eternal- disgrace.

rotri.ET.

Cat, by thy tail and ears, one mijht thee deem,

Yet, in all eKe, a spidiT tliou wouldst seem.

And if thou .should.st see the court of the sultan, and smeU the odour of

those delicious viands and agreeable meats, it is probable that the mystery,

‘ JTlw shall restore bones to life uhen they are rotten,’^ max come iorth from

the curtain of what is hidden, to the plain of manifestation, and thou mayst

acquire a fresh form.’

’ Aortlii’m Cliina. the Cathay of Milton. This word has liccn omitted in the new
edition ot Joinson’s I’ersian Dictionary.

- The 51SS and lithographnl edition read har dnnum for the hnr duram of the printed
edition, wh.ch I eoiulude to be a typographical error.

Knr’in, ch. v.r.vvi., 78 . Sale, p. SS3, last line, ‘ He saith, who .shall restore hones
to lif(' when they an’ lotti n - .\iiswi r,— lie shall restore them to life wlio proilmed them the
first time ;

for He is skilled in evi ly kind ot creation
; who giveth you tire out of the o-rcen

tree, and hehnld ye kindle your fuel from thence.' .See also Sale, p! 198, note e ‘ Obba Elm
Khalf came to Muhammad with a rotten bone, and asked him whether it were possible for
God to restore it to life.’

' *
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COUPLET.

The scent of the beloved one pa>sed o’er the lov<'is’ gravi-/

"What marvel if to those dry bones the breath of life it gave.

The cat of the old woman, said, most hcseechingly, ‘ 0 brother 1 thou art

hound to me by the rights of neighboiirsliip and the link of homogeneousiiess,

why not perform what is due to courtc-y and fraternity, and this time, when

thou gocst, take me with thee; perihance, by thy good tbrtime, I may obtain

food, and by the blessing of thy society, I may acajuire a place.

COrPLET.

From pious company rvithdnov thou not, Xor those uni-lasj) who share .a prosperous lot.’-

Thc heart of the ncighbour-cat melted at his lamentable jiosition, and ho

resolved that he would not attend the feast without him. The cat of the old

woman, from the happy tidings of this promise, felt new life, and descending

from the roof, stated the case to her. The (dj dame began to advise the

cat, saying, ‘ 0 kind companion, be not deceived by the words of worldly

people, and abandon not the corner of content, for the vessel of covetousness

is not filled save with the dust of the grave; and the et'C of lust is not

stitched but with the needle of annihilation and the thread of death,’

VFliSE.

Ciintcntmcnt makes man wc.ilthy—Till it tluii

To the unsiitisfictl ami wiirlil-o’i r-waiidoiiiig men,

—

They ne'er knew (iod, nor paid Him wiir>lii|i due,

Siuee with their lot tliey no contentment knew.

The cat had not taken into its head a longing for the ttible of the delicacies of

the sultan, to such an extent only as thtit the medicine of udr-ico could bo

profitable to it.

CorPLET.

’Tis but to cage the wind advice to give To lovers, 'tis but water in a sieve.

In short the next day, along witli its neighbour, the old womtin's ctit, with

tottering steps conveyed itself to the court of the sult.in, and before that

helpless one could arrive’ there, ill-forhme had poured the water of disappoint-

ment on the fire of its crude wisli, and the reason w:is as follows ;—The

day before, the cats had made a general onslaught on the table, and raised a

clamour and uproar beyond hounds, and had annoyed, to the last degree, the

guests and their host. IMrcreforc, on this day, the sultan had commanded
that a hand of archers, with swiftly impelling notches, standing in ambush,^

* I h.avc put the verb in the past tense, mitri ikusu. I.iterallv, it is: ‘If tile seent
shoulil pa.ss.’

^ Lit. :
‘ Take not tliy band from the w.iist of the prosperous, (or) of those approaching.’

I should prefer the latter simse of miilhil, since the ohl woman’s eat could hariUv be said to
be prosperous, but perhaps that epithet refers to her neighbour.

’ In the printed edition, the words .ind /o/ys are run together so eloselv as to
make them look like one word, which might occasion difficulty to the student.

* One iMS. reads dar godinh, which I much prefer to the unmeaning (iinmcaiiiiig
tor a Persian epithet) fjoshnh iaijydr or gu'thah th/di

even
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should watch, so that lor eveiy cat, ivho holding before its face the buckler ot

impudence, should enter the plain of audacity, the very first morsel that it

ate, should be a liver-piercing shaft. The old woman’s cat, ignorant of this

cii'cumstancc, as soon as it smelt the odoiu' ot the viands, without the

poAver of checking itself, tiu-ned its face like a falcon, to the hunting-ground

of the table, and the scale of the balance of appetite had not yet been weighted

by heai-y mouthMs, when the heart-piercing aiTOW quivered in its breast.

VEBSE.

From the bone trickling flowed the sanguine tide,

In terror of its life it fled and eiied.

Could I esoape this archer’s hand, I'd dwell

Content with mice and the old woman's cell.

Dear fiiend! the honey pays not for the sting,

Content with syrup is a better thing.’

‘ And 1 have introduced this apologue, that thou, too, mayest regard the

secluded comer of my nest as a blessing, and mayest understand the value of

the food and morsels, which reach thee, imtoUed for by thee
;
and showing

thyself contented with a little, mayest not seek for more, lest, God forbid

!

thou arrive not at the condition thou seekest, and this idace, too, depart

from thy hand.’ The hawk said, ‘A\liat thou hast been pleased to say,

is the essence of good advice and kindness, ncvm’thclcss, to stoop to trifles

is the business of the mean, and to show content with mere eating and drink-

ing, is the disposition of brutes. Every one who would sit on the thi-onc

of greatness must rise up in pm-suit of high things, and ho tvho -wishes to

put on his head the crown, of exaltation, must belt himself tvith the girdle

of search. A lofty spirit is not satisfied with low tilings, and a noble intellect

approves not of base positions.

AmiSE.

Xono ever found the way on hi^h to rise,

Till he obtained the step of high emprise.

Seek rank, that to the moon thou mayest mount,

Xone drink eloud-water from a well’s low fuimt,’

The kite said, ‘ This idea that thou hast taken into thy head, will not be

rcali.'-ed by mere imagining ;
and this cauldron of desire, avUI not reach the

boiling point by vain longing. Jic affaii- makc.s j)rogress, unless the means

are ready ;
and no result manifests itself, unless men first take order for the

pre-requisites.
COUPLET.

Boa.'-t'* \\ill no. pillow thee where great men sit,

AVouldst thou have greatness, greatly strive fur iu.*

TTie hawk said, ‘ The strength of my claws is the best means of procuring the

blessings of fortune, and the power of my beak the best way of obtaining the

grades of high rank. But, perhaps, thou hast not heard the storj- of that
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swordsman who sought kingship and rule by the helj) of the ami of coiu’age,

and, ftnally, the robe of his noble spiiit tvas adorned Avith the fringe of

sovereignty ? ’ The kite inquired ‘ How was this matter r
’

STORY IV.

The hatvk said, ‘ In ancient times there was a poor mechanic at hi.s wit’s end to

maintain his family, and who, from extreme distress, had never read a single

letter from the page of pleasure, and the gains of rvliose craft sufficed not for

more than the expenses of his family, and the emoluments of whose profession

went not beyond proruding bread and raiment. The favour- of God, (May his

glory bo magnified!) bostorved on him a dear son, on whose front the tokens

of greatness were manifest
;
and on whose countenance the signs of high

fortune Avere apparent.
COUPLET.

Of happy fortune and high augury, The fairest plant in joy’s parterre was he.

By the blessing of his footsteps, the state of his father became one of

chcerfulnc.ss,' and, by his happy auspices, the income from his craft began to

exceed his expenses. The father, regarding his footsteps as auspicious, caused

him, to the extent of his puAver at tlie time, to be educated; and the boy, in

his childhood, Avas Avont to speak of nothing but archery, and continually

played with shield and sabre. MTien they conveyed him to school, he would

suddenly make off and appear in the midst of the plain ; and Avhenever they

instructed him in Am-iting, his thoughts darted aAvay to the straight spear.-

He was ahvays reading the inscription of conquest from the lines of the sabre,

and CA'cr perusing, from the ornaments of the shield,'' the sketch of

ennoblement.
AEUSE.

Wlien his instructor writes ilown ‘Ha’ and ‘Mini,’

These to his fancy shield and helmet seem.

tVill he of ‘ Alif,’ ‘ lie ’—his notions show,

‘Alif’ the shaft roeiubles, ‘lie’ the bow.‘

When from the stage of childhood he itniA'ed at the boundaries of puberty,

his father said, ‘ 0 son, my mind is entfrely bent on thy state, and the

period of manhood has no relation to the season of boyhood. The marks of

audacity and hardihood are veiy manifest on the pages of thy condition. I

Avish that before eA-il dispositions east thee into the perils of lust, I m,av make

' One MS. reads i]iuiliiiu)ii which I prefer tii sumtnil. Other MSS. omit the liiil before
pidnr.

)
'rhi re is an equivoque which I have been unable to retain in English. Niatt signifies

‘writing’ ai\i nuizuh-i ‘ a straight spear.’

' Xirang .signifies ‘spell,’ as well as ‘sketch.’ Eligat kstor.

‘ In ‘ Be’ the boy found the shape of a hoAV, in ‘.Vlif’ that of an arrow. There is more
difficulty in tracing the resemblance hetAveen ‘Ha’ and u shield, and between ‘Mini’
and a casque.
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the strong fortress, ‘ IVhoeter marries, veriJij he perfects half his religion,'
‘

thy mansion; and now I have arranged the hand of promise, fitting thy

condition, in order that I may draw into the hands of maniage with thee,

a lady from a tribe which may be equal to ours. "Wliat dost thou think

adviseablo herein ? ’ The .'^on said,
‘ O father ! I have alreadv given the

hand of promise to the high person on whom mj* licart is set, and have

deposited in cash for her, the maniage portion due in case of divorce. I will

not trouble you in this affah, nor do I expect aid or a-sistance therein.’ The

father said, ‘ 0 son 1 I have perfect cognizance of all thy affair.-. Thou hast

not sufficient means of assistance that thou coiddest rightly perform thy

betrothal. ^ITiat thou sayest thou hast ])rcpared, wlience is it r and what

sort of bride is it that thou wooest r ’ The son went into the house, and

brought out a sword a himdi’cd times more sanguinarv' than the glance of the

beautiful, and a thousand degrees more lustrous than the teeth of the carnc-

han-lipped fair. Then he said, ‘0 fiither! know that I will plight my
troth to the bride of empii'e, and wiU imite myself, in the nuptial knot, with

the chaste rirgin of sovereignty; and for her th(Te is no better plighted troth

than a sharp sword, and no fairer portion than a blood-shedding poniard.’

COUPLET.

On him whom fortune favour- none make war, Empire’s bo.-t Jowiy is the scvmitar.

And since the spirit of that yoimg man was restricted to [the acquisition of]

empire, in a short space of time ho took possession of an extensive kingdom,

and by the stroke of the world-subduing blade, he conquered various coimtries

of the world ; and hence they have said.

COUPLET.

Only to him will empire plight her word, Who pay- lier hridal portion witli the sword.

‘ And I have introduced this stoiy in order that thou mayest know, that,

whatever can be mentioned as belonging to tbrtune, I already possos.s, and
the Divine providence has opened the gates of happiness before the face of

my condition, and T, too, am in hopes that I shall shortly arrive ;it my
desire, and reach the hand of my desire to the neck of its object. And now
by no channing of any one, will I give up this condition or abandon
this idea.

HEMISTICH.

Eeproaches shall not drive us from this door.’

The kite perceived that that high-spirited bhd would not he brought into the
net by the string of wiliness, nor be caught by the grain of deceit and

1 Thi- is a tradition handed down hv Anas-hin Malik, who was thi la-t of tlio Sahahah
oompanon- ot Muluimmacl. and who died at Ba-rah, A. II U1 ae-oil in.t s, I'l

n-Ma,nbik translated by Matthew-, Cide. effition, 1810, p, 79? ‘ Wh?n ^ servanfmtrr^s'
verily he perfects halt his religion

; then let him practise ah-tineiice before God for the’remaining halt.’ ’
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artifice. It was, therefore, eompeUed to suffer it to travel, and applied to its

own wounded breast, the cautery of separation. The hawk, having taken

leave of the kite and its young oue.s, flew from the nest and soared on high
;

and after it was tired, descended on the top of a momitain, and opened the

eye of observation in every direction. All at once, it saw a moimtain-

partridge, which had begun to walk prouiUy along in perfect beauty, while

the sound of its jocund ciy reverberated through all part.s of the mountain.

The hawk foimd in its natiu'e an eager desire to hiuit the partridge, and in

one iiounee, filled its crop with the flesh of its breast, which was agreeable

to its appetite. It foimd the flesh of such a sort that the deliciousness of its

flavour, caxualled the water of life, and the dehcaej' of its taste boasted an

equality with the relish of the most suqiassing dainties, [according to the

saying] ‘ And the flesh of birds of the hind ivhich theij shall desire,' * and as

dming the whole period of his life it had never tasted flesh of such delicacy,

it exclaimed,
COVPLF.T.

‘From bead to foot thy nature pleases mine, Sure fur me only they did thee design
!’

It then reflected, ‘ This, of itself, among the advantages of travel, sutflccs me,

that thus early I have escaped from coarse food, and have obtained the flavour

of viands which are tigreeable to my mind, and htive been elevated from

a dai’k and narrow nest and low tind mean-spuited companions, to exalted

places and loft)' situations.

HEMISTICH.

Of dazzling great adventiues—this, the lust.

[Let us wait to see] what hapj))' futune will next advance from the comer

of the tmknown future to the area of visibility.’

HEMISTICH.

What fate it-iclf bring’5 fvuni the curtain forth.

Then the hawk, swift of flight, passed some days in fl^diig about at pleasure,

and merrily chased the partridge and quail, till one day it was perched

on the top of a mountain, at the skirt of which it beheld a number of horse-

men who had formed line in hunting, while their falcons swooped in pursuit

of the quarries.

VERSE.

Then at the signal of the hunting-drum-

Forth on tlie wing the swooping falcons corao,

^ Ku’ran, FI., ch. Ivi, 21; Mar., Ivi, 23, Sale, p. 3‘J5, 1. 2; ‘Those are they who shall

approach near unto God. . . . Youths which shall continue iu their bloom for ever,
shall go round about to attend them, with goblets and beakers, and a cup of flowing wine ;

their heads shall not ache by drinking the same, neither shall their reason he disturbed

;

and with fruits of the sorts which thev shall choose, and the flesh of birds of the kind which
they shall desire.’

^ I am not aware that hawks are flown at a signal given by a drum, as would appear
from this passage, TahUhdz, or, Tahlah-hdz is said to he a little drum hung from the saddle

;

or the player of such a drum.
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The rapid gos-hawks' here their pinions ply

And in the quarry’s blood their talons dye,-

There the white falcon—from hi~ hapless prev,

The quail and pheasant—tiurs life’s coin awav,

XoTN this was the king of the country who had come out with his atten-

dants for his accustomed sport of hawking, and the place where the game fed

happened to he the skirt of that mountain, ifcanwhile the hawk which was

on the King’s wrist dew and made a stoop at a cjuany, and this high-

couraged hawk also stooping at the same prey, pre.sently carried it off l)efore

the other. 'WTicn the King’.s glance ti ll on its swiftness of ilight. and rapid

seizure, his heart was set upon it, and the high mandate went forth, so

that dexterous fowlers, by ingenious sh-atagcm.s, cast a snare roimd its neck,

and by the guidance of fortime, it attained the honor of serving the monarcii.

The gracious regard of the King became confirmed with reference to its

natural aptitude and innate merit, and after a short time its post was fixed

by the favouring aid of fortune, on the wrist of the Prince, and by means of

its lofty spirit it ro.se from the abyss of degradation and abasement, to the

pinnacle of honor and i)rosperity, and if it had heen content with the society

of crows and kites, in the same spot where it first abode, and for the sake of

travel, had not measm-ed the regions of the desert and the tract of the wilder-

ness, its attaining this rank, and its promotion to this dignity, would have

heen of the number of impossibiUtios, and I have cited tliis apologue that it

may be understood, that in travel the most complete exultation is attained

and that it conducts a man from the most utter meanness of basono.ss and

obscurity, to the loftiest place of approval and .splendour.’

6T.VXZA.

Travel ’s the spring-time of the soul, for then

Their wishes, flower-likc. bloom attained hv men,

Travel 1 tliat thou may’st aye sueccsoful he :

‘ U alk throHfjh earth's regions^ is God's own decree.

And when the discoiusc of Pahishlim was ended, the other vazi'r advanced

and performed the customary ceremonies of prayerful salutation, and said,

‘ That which his imperial Majesty, the shadow of Grod, has heen pleased to

say in explanation of travel and its advantages, does not btdong to such a

class of things that the suspicion of doubt can approach it, nevertheless it

occurs to the mind of your slave, that for the angelically-gifted^ person of the

' The Dictionary does not distinguish the hawks scientifically. The jurrah is said to be a
male falcon.

* Lit. :
‘ tt’diets its claws .'

’

3 Kur’^n, ch. Ixvii, 15 ;
Sale, p. 416, 1. 28. ‘ It is He who hath leveled the earth

for you, therefore walk through the region thereof, and eat of hi.s provision
; unto Him shall

he the resurrection.’

* The lithogT.aphed edition read- sjfat for ninlaldf.
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King, on whose safety the happiness of the world is dependent, to volun-

tarily undertake the toil of travel, and to migrate from the exhilarating

garden of pleasure into the heart-afflieting desert of sorrow and lahoui', appears

distant from the way.s of wisdom.’ Dahi.slili'm said, ‘ The undertaking toil is

the part of men of courage, and the business of the lions of the forest of war

;

and indubitably until the skirt of the pleasant life of kings is impinged on

the thorn of trouble, the flower of tranquillity does not blossom for their weak

subjects in the garden of freedom from care, and so long as the foot of high-

spirit of monarchs has not traversed the wilderness of calamity, the head of

the indigent poor doe.s not touch the pillow of repose.’

COUPLET.

None in thy realm will poaeo or comfort find.

While thoughts of selfish ease engross thy mind.

And know that there arc two classes of mankind, one, kings, to whom has

been given the dignity of ruling over states, tind impcTial sway- : and the other,

subjects, on whom is be.stowt d the fave>ur of securitj’ ;tnd repo.se. These two

kinds do not admit of combination, but it is neeess;iry either to choose case

and abandon the reigns of dominion, or to be contented with the honor of

kingly power, and draw back the hand from delight and leisiu'c.

lie who ou comfort tramples, .and delight

;

Fortune will give him rule and kingly might.

Thus by the rose tlic garden’s crown is worn,

because, though soft, it couches on a thorn.

And the wise have said, ‘ Labour is the icatj to irealth' and exertion elevates the

seeker on the post of success, and to traverse the wastes of struggling with

the step of constancy, brings the beauty of the desired object under the gaze

of inspection. The acquirement of things wished for depends on attempting

things perilous.

corpi.iT.

bet him not try the hell of royal state, Who thinks in case to live clfcmiuate.

Every one who raises the banner of exertion in the jdain of courage, and puts

away the qualities of indidgence and listlessness in undertaking toils, has

taken the shortest path to his object, and has looked on the countenance of

his wish with the ey e of hope, like that Tiger who entertained a desire to rule

over the joy-expanding wilderness, and by the blessing of toil and exertion

which he employed, and by the auspicious influence of patient endurance of

severe sulFerings and disagreeables yvhich he displayed, in a short time the
veil of hindrance fell off from the face of his wish, and he advanced the

hand of hope to the skirt of his object.’ The vazfr inquired ‘ In what manner
was this affair?’
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Once upon a time an important and necessary adair arose wliich called the lion

away to a distant jungle
;
and at that time the heat of the oven of the sky,

was unmitigated,^ and the expanse of waste and mountain, like a furnace of

glass, fiercely inflamed. From the excessive heat of the air, the brain of

animals was boiled in their cranium, and the crabs in the water were fried

like fish in the fiying-pan.
VERSE.

Had sudden clouds culUctt'd then—so burned

The air—their drops to fiery sparks had turned.

Birds in tlicir passage througli the liquid air,

!Moth~iike, consumed, had lost thtir feathers thtre.

The sun so fiercely through the lether shone,

It melted e'en the heart of the hard stone.

The lion reflected, ‘At such a time, when the .shell at the bottom of the

deep, like a fowl on u spit, is roasting; and the ocean, from fear of the sun’s

heat, steps not in the midst” of the tire to the shore, an affair of this

importance has occurred. WTio may there lie among my attendants, who

would not be affected by the labour r and who, muleterred by the heat of the

atmosphere, would approach this undertaking: ’ In the midst of this reflection,

the Tiger came in with the line of attendants, and obserred that the king

was thoughtful. On the ground of his a1)nndant affection and complete tact,

he advanced near the throne of royaltv', and was emholdcncd to ask the

causes of that thoughtfulness, and haeung learned liow the case .stood, he took

upon himself to accomplish the matter, and having been honored with

permission, he set off with a body of attendants, and anie-ing at that place

at noon, he betook himseli' to the accomplishment of the affair, and the

instant that the business was settled to his sati'taction, ho changed his reins

to return. The officers and counsellors, vvho had been appointed to attend

upon him, emanimously represented as follows : ‘ In such heat as this, all

this distance has been traversed by the steps of completion, and now that the

affair has been settled and that there is not the slightest cause for uneasiness

;

and the confidence placed in you by his liigh majesty, has been demonstrated

to the extent that it has, it will certainly not be removed from advisability, if

you should repose a short time under the shade of a tree, and aUay the fiery

tongue of thii'st by drinking cool water.’

COUPLET.

I and the load of toil support no more

;

Repose I" for eartlily troubles have no aliore.

The Tiger smiled and said, ^ My intimacy and rank with his majesty the

* In the margin of one MS. ash is explained by Htdlisj ‘ pure,’ ‘unadulterated.’
2 A: miycin here seems to be used for dm- miydn.

I.it. ;
‘ t'ugird thyself.'
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king, is a banner that I have by toil and eft'ort set up. It \^-ould not be yell

to level it yith the ground by indulgence and sloth. Il'ithout supporting

trouble it is impossible t(j arrive at the lanying off treasure, and imaeeom-

panied by the heart-afflieting thorn, ye cannot reap the enjoAuuent of

surn'cying the rose-garden.

ST.ANZ.V.

He may embrace his wishes’ neck, who will, t^hiehl-like, coafioiit the darts of cominn ill

,

This will not from mere lunging liope^ ari-e, 'Tis won hi iTforts ^t' ln, and tearful e\C'
’

The informers furnished intelligence of this to the lion, and recited the liook

of this atfair, from the preface to' the conclusion. The lion nodded the head

of ajtproval, and .said, ‘ Such a person i.s tit for syay and chieftainship, ylio

can raise up his head from the collar of toil
;

- and the people may be at peace

in the just reign of that ruler yho does nol. jdaee hi.s he.ad on the pilloy of

repose.’

vEr.sr

Tiiat moiiai.h's n ign will and ro^t hwik'.

Who can hini'. If the lo-s of rest endure

Happy the soveieign \\h'> submits Ids mind

Tu hanbhi])', that Ids siihjeet' rest may rind.

He then sent for the Tiger, and having distiiiguislied him yith special lionors,

committed that jungle to him, and liaviiig bestoyed on him the jilacc of liis

sire, conferred on him, in addition, the dignity of being Ins heir. And thi'

use of this apologue is, that thou mayest learn that to no one docs the sun

of his yish rise from the eastern quarter of hope, nuthout tlic diligent use of

great exertion; nor, yithout complete and searching, labour, docs the

preamble of hope yield the issue of the acquirement of the desired object.

COLTLET.

Wlio bears not toil, will ne’er the tre.isiue gain ;

His is the guerdon, brother I whose the pain.

And since in this journey the object is tlie quest of knowledge, I have formed

a firm resolution, and have placed the foot of endeavour in the stirrup of

intention. Trom the mere thought of the labour rvhieh may accrue in going’’

and returning, the page of my purjiose shall not receive the inscription of

abrogation, and the cavalier of lofty spirit, will not turn back from this

path, ‘ This is a matter that is ahsoiatehj determinedy'

' The printed edition bv a typographical error omits td before Utdfhnah.
- This sentence and the following one appear to me latliei obscure . I suppose snr nz

gir'ihdn-i mnshukkat bar dwardaii means ‘ To put on toil like a garment, drawing the hcaii

through the collar.’ The employTnent of snr-afrdzi by itself, for ‘ an exalted person’ is very
unusual.

Zahdh wa iydb, two not very common words, explained in the margin of one JIS. by
kushish and hdz getshtan.

* Kur’an, FI. eh. iii. 187 ; JIar. iii. 18.8
;

Sale, p. 53, 1. 14 .
“ Ye shall be proved in your

possessions and in your persons
;
and yc shall hear from tho.se unto whom the Scripture was

delivered before you, and from the idolaters, much hurt; but if ye be patient and fear God,
this is a matter that is absolutely determined.’

F 2
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COrpLET

When his loot a nionareh places in the stirrup, tirni of will,

Is it strange if fortune ceases then the reins to manage still

!

When the vazJrs perceived that the prohibitions of advice could not prevent

the king’s purpose, they conformed to his opinion, and employed themselves

in preparing the necessary articles for the march; and having paid the

congratulations usual on commencing a jom-ney, repeating this couplet, they

sent up shouts to the revolving vault of heaven :

COUPLET.

Since thou wilt go, may God’s grace thee attend 1

And alt Saints’ spirit guide thee and befriend 1

Then the King Dahishlim committed the reins of public aftairs to the hand

of the good sense of one of the pillars of the state in whom he reposed

confidence, and repeated in the car of his intelligence, with reference to the

tender treatment of his subjects and protection of his people, certain words

of advice which might serve as the fringe of the robe of kingly power : and

among them the following,

VEKSE.

‘ Thy kingdom will Sikandar’s minor' he,

\Vlicrfin thon mayst thy own appearance see ;

It will not shew thy features fairly traced.

Unless oppres-sion’s stain bo thence erased.

Let, like the mom, thy beams delight the eye,

And dread thy sorrowing subjects’ moming-sigh
,

^
A hundred archers’ slaughtering shafts do less

Than one crone’s sigh—one sigh of helplessness.’

And when his mind was relieved from the cares of state, he turned his face

with a retinue of chosen attendants and servants, towards Sarandip, and, like

the moon, advanced stage by stage, and, like the sim, proceeded from city" to

city," and at every halting-place he made the acquisition of new experiences,

and from every caravan he gained fresh advantages, until after traversing the

stages of land and sea, and enduring the hardships of cold and heat, the shores

of Sarandip appeared to him, and the fragrant breezes of that country reached

the nostrils of the king.

COUPLET.

"Who scents thy fragrance on the morning gales,

Xcw.s from his lo\cil one—happy ncw.s—inhales.

And after he had rested from the tatigues of his journey for two or three

days in the city of Sarandip, and had left his superfluous baggage there, he

turned his face with two or three of his confidential attendants towards the

' Alexander the Great is said tu liavt* liad a glas^ which shewed him the whole world and
all things done in it.

2 Shdhv may also moan mean ‘month as well as ‘city,’ and an equivoque is of course
intended here, alluding to the sun’s progress.

it
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momituin, and when he had ascended its heights, he beheld an elevation

which cast the shadow of its skirt on the sun, and the glitter of whose peak ‘

threw its radiance on the beams of the planet liars.

VERSE.

In height it matched heaven’s crystal sphere, and made

There, with its rucks, alternate light .and shade

;

Matched with the swift white lourser of the skv,-

Its summit passed it in the contest hy

:

The heaven beneath its peak of iron hue,

Seemed like the grass which on its skirt up-grew

.

On every side wore meadows adorned with a variety of fragrant herbs, and

in all directions flower-gardens, which resembled the abundant delights of

Paradise.

Its meadows' borders emerald fruits imtijd.

Its heights are girdled with bright belts of gold

;

lieside its waters tlourisli Tuba-bowers,

-tnd Eden draws fresh fragrance from its tlower.s.

Dabishlim perambulated it on evciy side, and made tlio devotional circuit ot

its holy places. In the midst of this going to ;md fro, his eyes fell on a

cave, the darkness of which matehc-d the light of the eyc,^ and the mysterious

saying, ^ Light in darkness,’ was illuminated hy its gloom. By searching

impiity of those who lived netir those places, he learned that it was the

abode of a sago whom they called Bidpui, that is to say, ‘the kind ijhysician,’-*

and that from certain of the great men of Hind, it had been heard that his name

was Pilpai, which, in Hindi they call Ha>t{-pat, and that he was a man who
had ascended the steps of learning, and had adorned, with ihe ornaments of

excellent (jualities, the jewel of reason ; and at that period had abandoned the

soeiety of men, and contenting himscll' with a small j)ittaiicc, had sewed up

his eyes from things connected with the world, and consumed with the flame

ot the tire of alistineiicc, the rubbish of nuholv disj)ositions. The eye of his

wakefulness, from the excess of Ids vigils, beheld not tlie countenance of

sleep, and the ear of his senses, from the extent of his abstinence, heard

nought but the summons, ‘ (Jud inriteth unto the died!ing ofpeace.’

^

*
‘peak,’ sijuities abu auilmuic u?;ully ‘sworcl,’ ami /y(«/y«r which here means

‘ray,’ connuoiily sigiiihcs ‘tlagacr
'

- Sijiing-i faluk, ‘tile sun.’ It is hardy possihlc to exceed the extravagance of this
metaphor, iu width the mountain is said to r.ice in height with the sun. and to win by a neck.

^ Light exists in the black pupil of the eye, hence the saying ‘ I.ight in darkness,’
* The dictionary explains Bhljju't as a corruption of Vidijd-pihjd or Veda-pruja, ‘ dear to

science,’ or ‘ a lover of the Veda.’ but lure the derivation seems to be from I'atdijuh prttjah,
‘ dear physician.’

Kill’ an, di, X. 26; Sale, p. 1.56, 1. 34 ‘God invitetli unto the dwelling of peace,
and dii'eiretli whom lie plcaseth into the right way.’ The ‘ dwelling of peace’ is. Sale
tdls us in his note, ’ Pauidisc ’ as i- shewn hv eh. ii. 221 of the Kur’an, whcie the same
expression is used nithyeunet, ‘ I’aiadisc’ ioY darns xnldtn ‘dwelling of peace.’
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VER^i;.

Hia breath a treaaure, siftiug veritiea; Ilia I'aee the aiiii of tliu-e who caily iim

In each thing he—purse-holder to the sky— In all the eunlidaiit of clestniy.

Dabishlim, in tlie desire of meeting Mm, stood some time ivithout the cave,

and, by tbe language of gesture, asked of the imvard [soul] of that perfect

saint, permission to come as a pilgrim to Mm. The elcar-minded sage—by

secret inspiration and intelligence, free from d(nibt—obtained information

of the meaning of the world-conquering king, and uttered the ciy, ‘ Enter ije

therein in peace and security.’

-

J Hal ICRS

That wiadom-teachiug^ cave, tlie iiKiimrch high

Entered; and made it C'liina's galleiv.^

tn aevvico of that sage, he girt Ida waiat.

The belt of homage on his soul he placed.

He looked and beheld a Unihiuan, who had stepped with the foot of ahrogation

into the world of retirement, and had unfurled the pennon^ of truth in the plain

of subtlety. Angelic mind reyeuled itself in his human countenance, and the

eleanlmess of his body wua a manifest deraoustration of the purity of his

spirit. The king sagaciously (Useemed that he should obtain from him his

wish, and by the auspicious intluenec of his spirit, would arrive at Ms object.

"With all respect he adyaneed towards him, and when lie drew near the

Brahman, he performed due salutation and fulfilled the requisite homage.

The Buihnian after receiving and repljiug to tlie salute, and peribnning the

conventional compliments, signed [to the king] to sit; and having inquired

of him as to the fatigues of the road, asked the reason of his taking on

himself the trouble of the joiu-ney and abandoning the pleasure of a fi.ved

residence. Dabishlim repeated, from beginning to end, the stoiy of his

dream, and of the treasure and the testament, and the consignment of its

eomplelion to Sarandi'p. The Bnitmuin smiled and said, ‘Honor to the

high spirit of the king ! that M the pm-suit of wisdom he takes upon himself

all this toil, and, on account of the repose of Ms oppressed subjects and the

peace of the poor among his people, accepts various kinds of labour and trial.

VERSE.

() thou wlio by true 'NvUdom lov'st to rriirii
’

Tliou in this >vay thy empire mayst muiiituiii

,

‘ totiUTcs M li(i iiM' e.arly to perform thcii ilcvotions. The c.xprcssLon is also used of
thieves who ri<e up with tlie tl.iwn to roh hoiK^t sleepers.

]

KurTiii, eh XV. If,; Sale, p. 17(1, 1. fi ‘lint thocc who fear Ooil shall dwell in
gardens amidst louutain.s. Tlie angels s^hall say unto them, ‘Enter ve therein in peace and
security.’

’
‘ i

‘ ‘

“ llikmat-dijin cannot here mean ‘ Jlirror of wi-dom,’ the onlv signi.heation oiven in the
Dictionary.

‘ ® ®

( lie adorned the cave by his presence, and made it like that of Hani, who is said to
have hik'd a cave in Chinese lartaiy with strange and beautiful paintings, ilan'i was tlie
toundcr ot the >ect of the AlanuhranN and wa^ burnt bv oidcr of Bahrani

' Shxljun-i 'ahr.it ‘ ''trip’— or ‘long shred cf a banm r
‘
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Tliu pUint tliou waterest now with teudor tare.

Must on its boughs the fairest' produce beai.

Thun the Brahman having opened the lid of the casket of secret knowledge,

tilled the shell of the king’s ear with the jewels of wisdom, and putting aside

his own avocations for some days, employed himself in instructing the

monarch, and in the midst of their converse, mention was made of the

testament of Hushang. The king reeoimtcd to the sage, the precepts, one by

one; and the Brahman addressed the great monarch on the subjei^t; and

Dahishlim indited his words, witli the pen of understanding, on the tablet of

mcmoiy
; and the hook ‘ Ivalilah and Bamnah,’ is composed of the (piestions

and answers of the King and Brahman
;
and we h.ac'c arranged it in fourteen

chapters, after the manner set forth in the catalogue of the hook, and, ‘ Aid

is from God from whom help is supplicoted ; He is siijficient for us, and in Him
is our trust.'

The great king Baijishimt said to the Brahman rilpiii, ‘ The purport of the

first precept was, that when one is exalted hy being honored with the

confidence of kings, he will assuredly ho envied hy his peers, and those who

envy him, endeavouring to destroy the pedestal of his honor, will, liy

deceitful words, work a change in the king’s disposition towiirds him.

Wherefore it behoves a king to ponder well on the speech of interested

persons
;
and, on discovering that it is not devoid of an admixture of falsehood

and corruption, not to conduct it to the coufiiios of aeoeptance.

DISTICHS.

Admit not interested men, for they

With honey too the poisoned sting convey.

Thy honey-bringing friend, to outw.ud eye

—

Both stings and wrongs thee, in reality.

And I make my request to the Briihman, that ho may be pleased to relate a

story suitahle to this case, aud may detail tlic history of some one who was

the intimate counsellor of a king, and the basis of whose dignity was injured

hy the intcre.sted words of an envious person, and with whom friendship

terminated in enmity, and concord in contention.’ The Briihman said,

‘ The centre of the basis of dominion, rests on this precept, and if a king

does not deter intcrcsti-d persons from mischief and injurious acts, they will

bring the majority of the noldes, to misery and disgrace; and hence complete

disoi'der will find its way into the i-mj)ire, and spread even to the prince

;

and when a mischief-maker has found the means of coming between two

' ITierc i> an cc[uivoqiie iuteiuled in the use ul tin word "Id' h c-annut be presened

in English. InJii is a 'miava.' a tiiiit of an ixqui-ite fl.ivnur. .and bahiii

lucaiis ‘lieautiful,' ‘excellent.'
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tl'ieiids, the conclusion of their atfairs Avill assuredly draw towards a tcnible

and disastrous catastrophe, as befeU between the Lion and the Ox.’ The king

asked, ‘ How was that r
’

STOEY I.

The Brahman said, ‘ They haA-e related, that there was a trader who had

compassed land and sea, and traversed the regions of east and west, and

experienced the chills and heats of fortime, and tested the sweets and bitters

of many * days.

COCPLET.

Prudent and I'.iitlil'iil .and expert was he. By miieb experience taught sagacity.

When the van of Death’s array—for so the infirmity of age is termed—began

to make im'oads into the realm of his constitution, and the adx'anced guard of

fate, by wliich white hairs are implied, took possession of the outworks of the

fortress of his existence,

VEU^F..

AMicn the changing watch of age, strikes the di-uni of deep distress,

Till' lieart grows cohl to joyous things, to niirtli and Inippiuess.

The white haii- ooinos, its message gives from fate and terror’s king,

.\nd the crooked back and stooping form death’s salutation bring.

Tile merchant knew that every moment they wore about to heat the drum of

departure, and would demand hack the stock of life xvhich they had deposited

ill the tabeniacle of the body. He assembled his son.?, three youths,

intelligent and learned, hut who, from the jiridc of riches, and the

inpetuosity of youth, had overstepped the path of moderation, and extended

the hand of exponditm-e to the property of their father
;
and having averted

their faces from business and jirofessional employment, passed theii’ precious

time in vanity and sloth. Their kind father, from excess of that affection and

tenderness whieli fits tlie character of tlie paternal relation, began to admonish

them, and opened to them the gates of disinterested advice, which com-

prehended all the topics of fear and hope : and said, ‘ O youths ! if ye

uiiderstaud not the value of the property, in tlie acejuisitioii of which ye have

suffered no toil, ye are excusable in the judgment of men of wisdom, hut vc

ought to know that wealth may be made the source of happiness in this

world anil in that wliich is to come, and whatever men sock of every degree

in the two worlds may be scem-ed by means of wealth, and all people seek

for one of thi-ee conditions. The tu-st is abundance of worldly goods and an

1 lluijur muy very well be taken with clmslndah. I have made it di peiul on ayydm,
lieeaii'i' that cmi^truetiim is not .so common, and because, taken by itself, chaslddnh lorrcs-
pond.s better to paiminhih and layy Imrdnh, wliieh are used simply, ufrhoiit an adveib.

- Kcfiie makes /«,•-( the nominatiic to zn)nirl, wliich it may vi rv well he. Old ao-e is

compared to a watch which is riliecdng guard and beats a drum, or, a’s Keene takes it” the
ilrum of pain heats tlir signal for old ,nge to relieve giiaid.

’
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ample supply of effects and chattels, and this is desired by the class whose

mind is limited to di-iaking and dress, and labouring for the fulfilnient of

sensual gratifications. The second condition is exalted rank and elevation in

dignitv, and the class whose object this is, is that of the nobility and men of

office; and it is impossible to attain these two conditions save by wealth. The

third condition is the obtaining the reward of a future state, and the aniving

at the grades of religious excellence; and the class who look to this object are

the people of salvation and jiious eminence ; and the acquisition of this dignity

may be through lawful wealth, [according to the saying,] ‘ Good is jytire

wealth to the man that is pure,’

'

and the Great Doctor of Mysticism has said in

his Poein.-
COePLET.

If for the faith thoa bear’at thy wealth, ‘It then,’

The Prophet says, ‘ii pure to righteous men.’

AVhercforc it is plain that by the blessing of wealth, most objects of pursuit

tire attained, and to get wealth without a profession, and the due quest of it,

ajtpears impossible, and if a person, tts is rarelj- tlte ease, obtains it

without toil, inasmuch as he has not undergone Itiboitr in acquiring it, he

will assured!}’, through not knowing its worth and value, quickly pass it from

his hands. Therefore, having averted your faces from sloth, incline towards

the acquisition of money, and employ yoiu’sclvcs in the same profession of

traffic in which ye have for many years seen me engaged.’ The eldest son

said, • 0 Father! thou enjoinest us to aeiiuire money, and this is repugnant to

dependence on God, and I feel assured that whatever is predestined to me by

fate will accrue to me although I employ no labour or exertion for it, and

as to that which is not my destiny, however much I may exert myself in

pursuit of it, it will be all in vain.

vEi:-.r,.

\Vhatc'cr lay f.ito, will surely be my lut.

A:ul that uiifatcd will, as sure, he nut.

Wliy then for that whieli I eun ne’c'r obtain.

I'.se fruitless efforts aiul erertioiis eain.

And I luive heard that a sago has said, ‘ That which was my destiny, though

1 have fled from it, has adhered to me
;

and that which was not fitted fur

me, however much 1 have stuck to it, has tied from me.’ AA'herefore,

whether we undertake a iirotcssion or not, it is all the same.

HEMISTICH.

Eternal fate can ne’er be overthroivn.

' I have not found this in the Hadis, hut there is something like it in the Alishkatu-’l-
-Ma~tihih, vol. 2, p. 2, 1. 3.

: couplet is from the Masiiaii, or poem of .Jalalu’ddin Jluhammadu-'l-HalkJii, oi
'1-Konovi, more commonly called Alauhii kumi, who composed about A. II. 600. lie
tonndod a eclehrated sect of darveslies at t’ogni in Xatolia, and hi.s work is regarded by them
IS of equal authority with the Kur’an.
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Accordingly, the story of those Two Princes is a proof of this, since one of

them gained the treasure of his father without toil, and the other—in the

hope of that treasure—lost Iris country and the sovereignty.’ The father

asked, ‘ How was that :
’

STORY II.

The son said, ‘ In the country of Halah,' there was a king of prosperous

fortune, and a sovereign of extensive sway, who had experienced manv

vicissitudes, and seen many revolutions of night and day: and lie had

two sons who were immersed in the whirlpool of the vanity of youth, and

intoxicated with the inebriation of the wine of prosperity, inclined to gaiety

and mirth, and employed in pleasure and amusement, while they listened to

the melody of this song from the voice of liarp and bell.-

C'OVPLET.
*

Be gay, for in the twinkling of an eye

Autumn will come, and life's young spring pass by.

The king was a wise and experienced man
;

and he possessed an abundant

supply of jewels, and imntensc treasures in money. After considering the

habits of his sons, he feared, lest, after he was gone, they should cast those

hoards that he had acquired into the place of dissipation, and give them,

on the occasion of theii- requirement, to the wind of destruction. And in

the neighbourhood of that city, there was a holy man, who had turned liis

back on worldly things, and was looking to prepare a store fur the final

state.

COITLET.

Inflamed witli all-nlorious ray.> that spring

From Godhead ; and enamoured of heaven’s king.

The monarch had a strong att:ieliment to liim, and reposed exceeding

confidence in him. He commanded all his treasures to be collected, (and in

such a way that no one lieard of it . buried them in the abode of the holy

man, and left this parting injunction to the saint, that, when fickle fortune

and unstable rank, should avert their fiiecs from liis sons, and the fount of

prosperity, which, like the mirage, possesses nought but a semblance of

reality, should be filled up with the mire of adversity, and his sons should

become poor and necessitous, he should inform them of that treasure
;

since,

perchance, after seeing ill-fortune and expei-iencing trouble, they might be

schooled, and expend it in a right way
; and having turmed from profusion

and dissipation, might observe the path of moderation. The holy man
accepted the king’s bequest

; and the latter with a view to his jirescnt object,

’ AU'pix'.

= The chujhdnnh, say.- the Dictionary, is a little -t.itf «itli hell-, uhn.!,, ,vliai nmud
uih;s out an tn coinp.imiiiciit to other in'-trunient"

’
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prepared a deep pit in one of his palaces, and made it ajipear as tlimigh he

rvas huiying his treasures there, and caused his sons to be infoiTucd, that

when necessity shewed itself, a suliicient store, which would amply supply

their wants, was there tre'a'-ured, a.nd after thc^e circiiiiistanees, in a short

time, both the king and the holy man accepted the diriiie invitation, and

became insensible froiii the eup of ‘ Uvenj soul shall taste of Jeath.' ‘

tOei-LET

From fate’s cup iicoiK iim^t e\iiy iliilil of clay

Drink <if the wine ‘ -t/? lartlihj thiags ihcn'j'-

And tlmt hoard which w;is buried iii the cell of the devotee, remained hidden

and concetded
;
nor did tiny one obttiin information of it. The brotliers, after

the death of their father, fell to strife and contention, rvith regard to the

division of his dominions and treasure, and the elder brother, by strength and

valour, having got the mastery, took po'session of till the eJl'eets, ;aid kft his

younger brother afflieted and destitute. The haples.s [prince] deprived of all

share in the oiiico of government, and of all part of his patrimony, thought

to himself that >is the sun of good fortune and power had set its face towards

the western region of deeUn", and Heaven, e.xeivising cruelty, had displayed

the quality of insineerity and alienation ; to turn the l.u e a second time in

search of worldly things, and to attemiit again the oiice-attempted could

effect no useful result.

vr.iisE.

Or old, or new, so trun.-lciit is tins earth ‘
'I'D imt in all one giv.iu of barley worth.

Prepare a better kingdom then than thh, Foisake this .ill am! opi> the door to hli'S

‘There is nothing better,’ thought h(', ‘ than that, us the cellar of fortune has

escaped from the grasp of choice, 1 should take hold of the skirt of reliance on

God and contentment, and not let go the dignity of the Durvesh, which is u

sovereignty without decay.

COCPLET.

The Darvesh in who.-'e peaceful cell, thy ray-i, Contentnient ! beam,^

Is poor in mind, hut reigii' in truth, a Mivereign lord supreme.’

With this resolution he issued from the city, aud said to himself, ‘ Such a

one, the devotee, was the friend of my father
;
my tidvisahle com’se is to turn my

face towards his cell, and at his feet tonimil the conduct of my devotions to

the direction of abstinence.’ AMieu he reached the abode of the holy man,

’ Ku’ran, FI., th. iii. 182 ;
Jl.n . 186 ,

S.ih- p. 53. 1. 8 .
‘ Every soul .--hall taste of death, and

je shall have your reward on the d.iv of re'Uiieetion ;
and he who shall be far removed frmn

hell-fire, and shall he admitted into’ Par.idise, ihall he happy; hut the present life is only a

deceitful provision.’ D.’ath is, in the text, loiapared to .a banquet, as, in the I’arables of the

Aew Testament, the future world is compared to a feast ;
Matthew xxii. 10.

- Kur'an, Iv. 26; Sale, p. 392, 1. 23 ‘Every creature which liveth on the earth is

subject to decay; but the glorious and honourable eountenam e of thy Lord shall remain toi

ever ’ The lilies are, lit. .
‘ Eveiv one that is honi, to him it i' necessary without ri'inedy to

drink, from the cup of fate, the wine, ‘ Every soul shall taste of death.’

’ Lit. ‘The darvesh v\ ho has the corner of eontentinent sfcmed to him.' Keene n .ah

nnuj for tnuj.
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he found that the parrot of his soul had taken flight from the cage of the

body, toAcards the Paradise of ^ In a lofty garden’^ and that tho cell of that

luminous mind remained empty- For a time grief and dejection at the cir-

cumstance oA'crcame him. At length he chose that verj- spot for his abode,

and by Aray of diseipleship he became the occupant and attendant- of that

ceU, and near the hermitage Aras a Arater-course, and they had dug a Avell

outside the edifice, and made a AA-ay from it to the Avater-course, AA'hcnee

Avater floAved continual!}' into the aa'cU, and tho people of the hermitage^ made

use of it, and hathed and performed their ablutions AA'ith it. One day the

prince let doAvn a bucket into the avcU. There A\'as no soimd of AA-ater, and

on his examining it carefully, there Avas no Avater at tho bottom of the Avell.

He reflected, sa}-ing, ‘ Alas ! AA-hat accident has happened that no AA-ater comes

into this AA-ell, and if a complete stoppage has found its Avay to the aa-cU, and

the AA-ater-course, and it is altogether Avom out, it AA-iU he imjiossible to con-

tinue longer in this abode.’ Then in order to learn the coi’taiuty of the

matter, he descended into the Avell, and minutely inspected the sides and all

parts of it, and the channel by Avhich the AA-ater came.‘ All of a sudden an

excavation met his vicAA-, from Avhich a portion [of masonry] had fallen into

the channel of the Avater and prevented it from floAving into the Avell. Ho
reflected, ‘Ah! Avhither does this excaA-ation go: And AA-hcre does tliis

cavity issue r’ He then made the cavity larger, and he no sooner stepped

into it than he came upon the treasure of his father. “When the Prince

beheld that Avealth and immense sum of money, he prostrated himself in

thanks to God, and said, ‘ Although this Avealth is vast, and these gems beyond

calculation, still I must not sAverA'c from tho patli of reliance on God, and the

highAvay of contentment, and I must limit my expenses to my AVants.

HEMI.S1ICH.

Till. \vli;it the imkuowii future slii'-n-s, wp pie.

On the other side, the elder brother being firmly established in his dominions

took no thought for his subjects, and his army, and in hope of the imaginaiy

treasure Avhich he fancied to be in tho jitdace of his father, expended all that

he could lay his hands upon, and from excess of haughtiness tind pride, made
no enquiries after his brother, and Avas ashamed of shoAA-ing attachment to

1 Kurin, ch. Ixix, '22; Sale p. 420, 1. 22 ‘On that duy yr sliall be prcsent.a
l)ef(jre tho judgment-seat of God

; and none of your oea-ot actions shall be hidden.
And he Avho shall have his book delivered into his right hand shall say, ‘ Take ve, read this
my book ;

verily I thought that I Aiould be brought to this my accoiuit : ho shall lead a
pleasing life in a lofty garden, the fruits whereof shall be near to gather.’

= I do not know ayvord that exactly translates mujdu ir. It signifies ‘ the rclie-ious
attendant ot a shrine.’ Konii' translates nz sar-i irdclaf,

‘

in the warmth of his attachmcift.’
3 A hermitage can haiilly he inhabited by more than one person; avc mi<rht thcrefijro

trandate • luonast.'ry.’ but Keene lirnders it ‘hiiniitage’ and justl'v for no
doubt relers to a number of hermits who h.nd suecessivelv occupied the cell.

'

'

i As there was no Avater AA'e must take tib nn ,dh-,d for the figure hcndiaihs.
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him. Suddenly an enemy arose against him, and with a numerous and

warlike amiy advanced into his eoimtr}’. The Prince fmmd his treasurj’

empty, and his army improvided and distressed. He went to the place where

his father had pointed out the treasury, in order that Avith that ahimdant

wealth he might prepare a numerous host, [according to the sapng,], "There

is no king icithout men, and no men icithoiit monetj! The more he exerted

himself the loss could he find anj’ trace of the treasure, and the more he

toiled and laboured the farther was he excluded from obtaining his object.

covrLrT.

Woaldst tliou keep thysulf from soitoav, then this counsel hoar of me,

Seek’st thou that to thee unfated, all thy toil will fruitless he.

And when he had altogether lost all hope of finding the treasure by a raricty

of devices, after issuing bonds,* he contiived to get together a force, and

directing his course to reitel the enemy, issiu'd from the city. After the lines of

battle had been drawn up on both sides, and the fire of slaughter had been

kindled, an arrotv from the ranks of the enemy’s forte .struck the elder

Prince in a mortal place, and he fell dead on the .spot
;
and from this side also,

they discharged a shaft, and the strange king too was slain, and both armies

were left disordered and leaderlcss. It almost came to pas.s tlmt the fire of

revolt blazed up, and that the people of both kingdoms had been con-

sumed by the flame of confusion. At last the chiefs of both armies assembled

and made search, with mutual consent, from the royal families and the im-

perial stock, for a king of beneficent disposition and good qualities, in order

that they might consign to him the duties of the empire and the conduct of

state affairs The general opinion agreed in tliis conclusion, that the fortu-

nate chief the head of Avhosc auspiciousness would be worthy of a diadem of

exaltation, and the finger of whoso happiness would befit the signet-ring of

dominion, svas that same devout Prince. The officers of state wont to the

door of his cell, and Avith all possible resjjcct and reverence brought him from

the comer of obscurity to the court of acceptance, and from the nook of

retirement to the high-place of the throne of fortune ; and by the blessings of

reliance on the divine favour, he obtained the treasiues of his father and

Avas established in his kingdom, xlnd I liaAC introduced this example in order

to prove that the attainment of fortune is not dependent on exertion and

labour, and that it is bettor to place trust in reliance on (iud, than to pillow

oneself on one’s own efforts.

A'lai'i;.

The best of all professions is to lean On rrovidi-nee—Can aught be lovelier sci n

Than faith? Trust then in God and stiuggle not Thou to thvself less true art than thv lot.

Wert thou but patient, what thy fate must be Will come and cling all luver-like to thee.’

* So I have ventured to render tomassuJc naniwlnh, but it nerhans implies ’ seraitino forces
together.’

ill i o
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When the son h;id concluded this storj', the father said, ‘ AMiat thou hast

uttered is pure truth and justice, hut this world is a world of means and

causes, and the di\-ine command has been issued accordingh-, that, on caust's,

the happening of events in general in this world should depend
;

and

the profit of working tor a livehhood is greater than the reliance on Provi-

dence, because the advantage of such reliance accrues to him that so relies,

and no more ; and the benefit of working circulates to others from the worker

,

and to convey benefit to others is a proof of goodness, for, ‘ The hed of

men is he who lenefits mankind and when any one has the ability to benefit

others, it is a shame if he chooses to he idle ;ind receive benefits from them :

hut perhaps thou hast never heard the story of tlnit man who after witnessing

what befeU the Hawk and the Itaveii, neglected causation, and hence the divine

wrath tell upon him. Tlie sou asked ‘ How was thiit

STOllY in.

The father said, ‘ They relate that a darve-'h was passing through a waste,

and w:!s meditating on the tokens of [God’s] mercy, and on the instances of divine

power, when suddenly ho beheld a swift royal falcon, which, holding a piece of

flesh in its claw, was hovering round a ti'oe, and in the most oxti-eme agitation

circled near a nest. The man was astonished at this cii’cumstance, and .stood

for a time gazing at it. Ho s;iw a Itaveu without feathers and unfledged

lying in the nest, and the Hawk divided the flesh piece by 2>icce, and in pro-

portion to what the callow raven could swallow, placed the pieces in its

mouth. The man exclaimed, ‘ Gloiy to God ! behold His kingly favor and

infinite compassion, that in the corner of this nest a raven unfledged and that

has neither power to fly, nor vigor to attack, is not left by Him without

support.

VERSE.

Earth’s .surface is Ilis general table spread, Tlicre friend or foe is nought distinguished.

And tlionc'C each day His bounties are so wide, In Kiif the 8imurgli finds its wants supplied.

Wherefore it must assuredly be from wcakne.sa of faith and didness of belief,

that I, ever occupied in quest of daily subsi.stencc, remain afoot and unseated,

and having plunged into the wilderness of greediness, by every sort of artifice

procure my daily bread.

VERSE

The All-Provider will ensure me food, hy, like the base, then, stir in fretful mood -

I with contented cheerful heart re.spire, I have my lot, 'tis all that I desire.

The best course is for me henceforth to place the head of freedom from care on

the knee of retirement, and draw the line of abrogation on the page of employ-

ment and business.

HEMISTICH.

Fooil is from God Most Blessed and Most High

He then washed his hands of worldly concerns and sate down in a comer.
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and fixed his heart sincerely on the frratuitous' honefirenco of the Causer ot

Causes.
UDIISTICH.

Ponder not causes and the Causer sliglit.

For three days aud nights he remained quiet in the corner ot retirement, but

no gratuitous supply ri'aehed him from any channel, and cyery moment hi'

hceame more attenuated and tyeak. ,\.t last his infirmities - came strongly

-

upon him and the recluse became mighty feeble, and tyas unable to perform

the usual duties of tyorship and deyotiou. Then Cod Most High sent to him

the prophet of that age, and gai'e him a message, sei’crely rebuking him, saying,

‘ 0 creature of mine ! I haye placed the piyot of the yyorld on causes and

means, and, though my omnipotent poiyer can perform a thing ymthout a

cause, neyertheless my yyisdom has made this requisite, that things in general

should he effected and brought about by causC'S, and hence the rule of an

interchange of benefits is e.stahlishcd. M'herefore if thou canst be the means

of imparting adyantage to another, it is better than to be obliged to be suc-

com-cd by others.
COUrtET.

Be like the hawk—the iiuarry clia.-o, and food to others give,

Xot like the raven’s callow brood, a remnant-eater, live.

And I liayo introduced this story in order that thou mayest know that it is

Hot practicable fur evvry one to put aside the veil of secondary causes, and

that commendable reliance on God is that which, with a due regard to means,

maintains a firm faith, so as to participate in that gracious promise, ‘ Tic

industrious man is tie friend of Gvd,’^ and a great authority has said, ‘ M ork

lest thou become sick; and own that thy food is li-om God, lest thou he

an infidel.’

VEllSE.

Do not—to slothfulness—on Ood depend,

The saying ho.ar,
‘
ffVo? lahours is God frtt nd.'

With labour be rombined thy confideiiee,

.\nd, whilst thou toilest, tni-t Omnipotence.

The next son then began to say, ‘ 0 Father ! we have not power to rely

implicitly on God, wherefore there is no altematiye bnt to practice a

profession
;
and when we engage in a profession, and God Most High, from

the treasure of his bounties, provides us with wealth and property,* what

* Keene translates hi-’ Hint ‘ faultless,’ bnt I am i-unTini ed that a play upon wonls is intended,

and that the meaning is ‘ the causeless (gratuitous) bencfiecncc of the Causer of causes,’

~ There is here an oxymoron in - uf riii hu-l'uwnt and in Icaiety z’aif] which is lost in

Keene’s translation.

^ From this Arabic proverb probably Is derived the old monkish one ‘ Lahorare cst orare,’

and onr clever rendering thereof ‘ AVork is worship.’

* For mandl the only meanings given in the Dictionary' are ‘ Alode, manner, way, dis-

position.’ The word is probably clrosen here to chime with mdly hut it must mean ‘ Wv'alth,

opulence.’
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must we do Avitli it r ' Tlie fatlier said, ‘ To amass wealtli is easy, but to keej)

it and derive advantage from it, is difficult, and Avhcn any one acquires

wealth, he must knoAV two necessary things : the one, to take care of it in

such a manner that it may be sate fi’oni inroads and consumption, and that

the hand of the thief and the robber and the cut-purse, may be kept back

from it, since gold has many friends and the possessor of it many a foe.

COUPLET.

HcaAcn does not strike the poor and needy crowd.

It strikes the pompous gathering of the jbn uid.

The second thing is, that he should reap the benefit of the profits, but not

squander the principal, for if men spend everything from their capital, and

are not contented ivith the interest, in a short time the dust of annOiilation

Avill rise up from it.

AERSF..

A sea to which no waters flow, Dry to the footstep soon would groAv.

Dig from a hill and nought ref.ini, Thou soon that hill wouldst overtuin,

^\^loevor is without income, and continutilly expends money, or Avhosi'

expenses are greater than his income, will eventually fall into the vortex of

want, and it is probable that his affairs will terminate in destruction, like that

wasteful Rat which dt'stroyed itself from grief.’ Tlie son asked ‘How
was that?’

STORY IV.

The father said, ‘ They have related that a fai-mcT had placed in a harn a

quantity of com for a store, and had closed up the doors of expenditure there,

in order that in the day Avhen excessive Avant and extreme necessity should
arriA'c,' he might be able to derive advantage from it. Ry chance, a Rat—who
from exceeding greediness, desired to steal grain from the granary of the
moon,- and to snatch, with the claiv of rapacity, the cluster of the Pleiades
from the corn-field of the sky—had its abode in the vicinity of that spot, and
its nest in the neighbourhood of that barn. He wa.s continually hurrowing
under-ground in every direction, and Avith his stone-rending teeth he every-
where made excavations. AU at once, his mining operations tenninated
in the midst of the grain, and from tlie roof of his house, grains of wheat,
like bright-falling stars from the sky, came pouring doAvn. The rat saw
that the promise, ‘ Your sustenance is in the heaven,^ was fulfilled; and that

' Lit. ‘ 'VMieu want should reach excess, and need, extremity.’
- Mannan-i mat, ‘the halo round the moon,’ but k±iirmm bv itself means ‘ harA-estgranary. An equivoque is therefore intended here, and cnntiiued in Mif;! 7 i

preserve the pim'ri^Eng&h*" imPsible^'to

gooLj^rinV’i'arth toil." roifud and So"Vyom^:!river":^li ve

Smtd.’"'" ana'also^Swhieh'V'ai:
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tho dark saymg, ‘ Seek ye your fuod in the recexics of the earth.' was cleared up.

JJe then performed the duties of thanksgiving for the display of those blessings,

and, b}' the acipiisition of those' preeinus jcAvcl'', having obtained great

opulence, he began to assume the iirond demeanour of Kanin' and the

arrogant jiretensions of Pharaoh ; and in a short space of time the rats in

that quarter became acquainted with the cireiimstanees, and gu’t the waist of

service in attendance iqion him.
t oi pi.r-T.

The troaelicrous frioiul', ttioii scf'est lure Are llie^ tliat round the sweets ap})ear.

Friends of the trencher and companions of the ciqi assembled near him, and

—

as their custom is—adopting a course of flattery, uttered not a word, save such

as would suit his inclination and gratify his humor ; nor loosed theii’

tongue except in his eulogy and praise, and in thanking and blessing

him. He too, like one demented, opened his inotith in boasting and vtdn-

glorious talk, and his hand in ruinous expenditure: in the idea that the grain

of that building woidd not come to an end, and that wheat would continuously

be showered doum and descend iVoin that oritiee. Eveiy day he expended a

large portion of it on his companions, and haniig no regard to the final issue,

turned not tfom the thought of to-day, to the anxious care for the morrow.

HEMISTICH

To day, cup-boarcrl wine wi’ll drmk; ‘to-morrow,’ wlio has -ocn ?

And at tho season that tho rats were engrossed with ])leasm’c in that retired

comer, the cold hand of famine and dearth had cast down the people, and the

fire of hunger was kindled in the breast of the afflicted poor. On every side

they offered a loved object for bread, and no one listened to them, and in all

directions they desired to sell their household goods fir a dish of meat, and

no one would buy.
vr.R'r.

All longed a round of Im'ad to 5ce, but they

Xouglit could hi liold but the round orb of day.t

Till' world was straitened in th.it stern distress,

The hungry wailed—the full were pitiless.

The arrogant Eat having spread out the carpet of luximous delight, had no

intelligence of the fimine, nor was aequ.Tintcd with the scarcity of the season^

^\Tien some days had passed, the occasion became one of life and dotith to the

farmer, and the knife reached the bone. He opened the door of the building

and saw that extensive damage had accrued to the grain. Then heaving a

cold sigh from his heart inflamed [ivith grief], and, suffering muth soirow for

' Korah, who, as the Muhammadans say, was the cousin of Moses, and quarreled witli
him on being advised to I'onsccr.ite a portion of his immense riches to God. Keene rcndeis
the word Kdrun ‘ Croesus ’

!

- ’There is here a very sorry but not uncommon attempt at a witticism. \ round b'uf of
bread is compared to the round orb of the .snn.
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that loss, he said to himself, ‘ It is not the proceeding of a wise man to lament

in a matter the remedy of which is beyond the limits of possibUitj'. Xow it

appears best to collect the remaining grain that is left in this bnUding. and to

convey it to another place. Then the farmer busied himself 'with canying

out the small portion that remained
;
and in that place the Eat, who imagined

himself the o^mer of the house and lord of the edifice, was asleep ; and

the other rats, from their excessive greediness and cupidity, did not hear the

sound of the fanner’s feet, and the noise of the coming and going, above their

heads. But one among them, an acute rat, having guessed how matters

stood, ascended the roof to ascertain [what was going on] and, from a crevice,

observed the real state of the case. He came down forthwith, and having

told his Mends the substance of the story, flung out of the hole, and they too

went out, each to a comer, and left their patron alone.

vrusE.

Thy friends .arc all on parings set. Each loves thee for what he can get

.

As thy wealth fails thee, love grows less. For their own ends, thy fall they'd hlcss.

From such a handot false allies. To part, nor call them friends, were wise.

The next day when the Eat lifted his head from the pillow of repose,

however much he looked to the left and right, he saw none of his friends,

and the more he scrutinised, both before and behind, the less he discovered

any traces of his companions. He began to bewail himself, and said,

COUPLET.

What has become of those, my friends that were, I do not know.

Alas I what can the matter be, that they have left me so ’

When, in order to ascertain what they were about, he—after a long intervtd,

during which he had chosen to live retired—issued from the corner of his

dwelling, and got intelligence of the calamitous dearth and the miserable

distress and scarcity—in the utmost perttirbation, he hastened home that he
might exert himself to the utmost in taking care of the store he possessed.

When he reached his house, he saw not a ti-ace of the grain, and he then
mounted through that hole into the granary, and there was not as much there

for him to eat, as would sutficc for one night’s food. Thereupon his endu-
rance being folded up.’ he began to rend the collar of his life with the hand
of affliction, and struck the head of insanity so often on the ground, that his

brains were scattered, and by the ill-fortune of his wasteful living, he fell

into the vortex of destruction and min. And the moral of this story is, that

a man’s expenses ought to be in proportion to his income, and he should
enjoy himself with the interest of the principal he possesses, and should he
careful of it in such a manner that no detriment may accrue to his capital

stock.

.

’ l^^re used for the jingle with Idk shudnn^ according to the Dictionary,
•signifies ‘to he fohlcd,’ So hh patience resembled clothes folded up, and ready to
be put awav.
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COUPLET.

Ever thy income and cvpeiise survey, Contract expenses as thy means decay.’

And wlien the father had concluded this tale, the younger son arose and

adorned the preamble of his discourse vvith benedictions and praise of his

father, and said, ‘ 0 father 1 after one has taken care of his property

according to rule, and has obtained full interest from it, how should he

expend that interest ?
' The father said, ‘ The mean in everything is to be

commended, csjjccially as regards the mode of living. ^Miercforc it behoves

the possessor of wealth, after obtaining his profit, to pay regard to two

other rules. Fii’st, let him shun incongruous expenses and outlays, lest these

bring forth repentance, and he loose the tongue of sarcasm against him
;
and,

in point of fact, the squandering one’s resources, and profuse expenditure

are a temptation of the devil [as it is said,] ‘ For the profuse are brethren

of the devils
’

'

VERsE.

Men of a noble nature, less eschew The parsimonious, than the profligate.

The liberal please all hearts in all they tie
;

But that most pleases which is nioilcratc

Secondly : It is necessary that he should avoid the disgrace of stinginess, and

the stigma of miserly conduct, .since the miser has an ill name, both in

spiritual and worldly things, and a worldly avaricious man is at aU times the

object of reproach anil as wretched as his foes could wish; - and the hoards of

the miser become, in the end, the butt of the shaft of ruinous expenditure

and waste. Thus, for example, when water is continually flowing into a large

reservoii’ from sundry channels, and has not an outlet proportioned to the

influx, it of necessity seeks a passage in cveiy direction, and bm-sts out

fi’om every comer. So the walls of the reservoir are cracked, and in the end it

is ruined and destroyed, and the waters are dispersed abroad on aU sides and in

aU directions. ‘ Warn the miser of a casuatty or an heir’’'

SIXSZX.

The wealth the miser noii.i^ht enjoyed is cast,

Bv the rude hand of spoilers, to the wind;

Or has to some ungrateful heir now passed,

NVho but with loathing calls his name to mind.’

When the sons had heard the admonitions of their father, and had fully

* Kur’Ein, ch. xvii. 29 ;
Sale, p. 212, 1. 16 : ‘And waste not thy substance profusely, for

the profuse are brethren of the devils
;
and the devil was ungrateful to his Lord.’

- Keene reads diishman-i kdtn^ and translates ‘the enemy of joy.’

^ I have taken the reading of the lithographed edition, which is hash-shiri 'l-hakhila hi

hddism au wdrisin. The printed edition reads na-shtr mdl, which I take to be a typo-

graphical error, hut if not, it must he nushara mdlit, ‘ The wealth of the mi^er is scattered,’

etc. One MS. reads bashshiri mdlu, and another, r * ; .1^1 kri!
'

(Jt»

which is evidently corrupt.
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recognisod the adTaatages of his words, each made choice of a profession, and

engaged in hnsincss
;
imd the oldest of them* betook himself to commerce,

and embarked on a distant journey; and he had with him two baggage oxen,

such that the bull of heaven did not possess the power of contending Avith

them in strength
;
and the celestial lion from their fierceness and the awe

they insphed, hid, like a cat keeping a fast, the claw of tciTor in the paev of

helplessness.

COUPLET.

Elephantine in body and lions in fight. In their motion majestic, and matchkss in might.

The name of one was Shanzahah," and of the other, Mandabah
;

and the

worthy merchant always managed them and attended to their condition

himself. As, however, the time of the joiumey wa.ved long and they

traversed great distances, dehihty made inroads into their condition, and the

mark of tvcakucss was displayed on the aspect of their state. By chance, in

the midst of the way a vast slough intervened, and Shanzahah stuck therein.

The merchant commanded, so that by every device they brought him out,

and as he had not power to move, [his owner] hired a man and appointed him

to the charge of the ox
; and it Avas fixed that as soon as he gained strength

he should bring him to the caruA-an. The hireling abode one or two days in

the jungle, and became dispirited by being alone, and abandoning Shanzahah,

carried the news of his death to the merchant
;
and in that stage, !Mandabah,

from excess of fatigue and through parting from Shanzahah, died. But

Shanzahah, in a short space of time, having regained hi.s strength, Avandered

in every direction in search of a meadow for grazing, until he reached a

mead adorned with a A’ariety of fragrant herbs, and clothed with plants of

different kinds. Paradise, from envy of that garden, hit the finger of

jealousy
;
and heaA-en opened the eye of aclmfration in surveying it.

COUPLET.

In flowers and verdure fresh npsprung, and waters flowing there;

—

(.Vvaunt, ill glances I*) you might it Avith Par.idisc compare.

Shanzahah was pleased with that spot, and deposited the furniture of

residence in the expanse of that meadow; and Avhen he had for a time

grazed in that pastirre, Avithout any bond of constraint or troublesome fetter,*

and had lived, according to the Avish of his heart, in that exhilarating air and
heart-expanding plain, he became excessively robust and stout. The dehght

' Here the story for the first time coincides with the Hitopadesha. The tale of Shanzahah
corresponds with the story of Sanjivaka, Hitopadesha, book 2. (‘ The separation of Friends.’)

= All the MSS. I haA-e seen, and the lithographed edition, read ‘ Shatrabah,’ but the
Dictionary explains ‘ Shatrabah' as being a corrupted form of Shanzahah. I have therefore
retained the latter.

3 Orientals fancy that the evil eye affects everything beautiful, so the poet would repel
its influence from the Paradise he is describing.

* Lit. :
‘ Fetter of annoyance '
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of ease and enjoyment of repose, carried him so far, that from the abimdance

of his gaiety, he uttered loud beUo\\ings. And in the neighbom-hood of that

meadow lived a Lion, who inspired great awe from his savage and ferocious

nature. Many wild animals* had gfrded themselves in his service, and

countless bea.sts of prey had placed the head of obedience on the line- of his

commandment, and the Lion from the pride of youth and the arrogance of

dominion and success and the multitude of his servants and the number of

his retinue, fancied no one superior to himself; and despised the swift-

charging tiger and the huge-bodied elephant
;
but he had never seen an ox

nor heard the voice of one. MTien the bellotviug of iihartzabah reached him,

he was much dismayed, and from fear that the beasts should discover that

alarm had found the way to him, ho moved nowhere, and remained quiet in

one spot. And in his train were two subtle jackals, one named Kah'lah, and

the other Damnah, and both of them were famed for sagacity and acuteness.

Damnah, however, was the elcvcrey, and more eager in piu’suit of rank and

fame. He, by liis cpiickncss of perception, discovered that fear had over-

come the lion, and that he was intent on something which was passing

through his mind. He said to Kalilah, ‘ "What sayest thou as to the state

of the king, in that he has abandoned the pleasureablcness of exercise, and

has fixed himself in one place :

COUPLET.

The signs of sorrow on his brow TcU tint hii heart is pensive now.’

Kalilah replied, ‘ MTiat business hast thou with this question ? and what is

thy concern with the uttering of this speech :

ItEMISTICH.

tYhcrc thou I and where discourse of state affairs I
’

And we in the court of this King obtain our food and pass om time tranquilly

under the shade of his fortunes. Be satisfied with this :ind refrain from

inquisitiveness into the secrets of kings, and scanning too narrowly their

affairs, for we are not of the degree to be honored with the confidence of

monarchs, or that with princes there should he room for attention to our

words
; wherefore it is idle and superfluous to ttdk of them, and whoever

superfluously meddles with what docs not befit him, meets with what the Ape

met with.’ Damnah inqturcd, ‘ How was that

' Keone translates tcn/iuih ‘ gentle animals,’ Imt I am ignorant of any authority for sueli a
meaning to tiie "word,

' I am inclined to tliink here iiieans ‘line’ in the sense of ‘writing’ rather than in
that of ‘ edge;’ as it is usual to express reverence for a cuniiuand contiiiued in a letter, by
raising the paper to tlie head.

This form of exp^es^iou is a conimon mode t)f indicating discrepancy between two things.
So in Hindustani, ‘ Where Kaja Bhoj ! and where the oilman Gang^ !’
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STUKY V.

Kali'lah said, ‘ Thei’ have related that a Monkey saw a Carpenter sitting upon

a piece of timber, which he was cutting, and he had two wedges, one of which

he hammered into the cleft of the wood, so that the cutting was facilitated, and

the passage for the going and returning of the saw was widened, and when

the fissure passed a certain Kmit he knocked in the other wedge and drew out

the former one, and in this manner he continued working. The Monkey amused

himself -with looking on ; suddenly the Carpenter, in the middle of Ins work, on

some ui'gent occasion, got up and went away, and when the Monkey saw the

coast clear he immediately seated himself in the piece of wood, and in that

portion where it was cut asunder, the lower parts of his body went down into the

cleft. The Ape drew out of the cleft of the timber the wedge that was iu front,

before hammering in the other, and as soon as it was extracted the two

di'visions of the wood closed and the hinder parts of the monkey were tinniy

fixed in the midst of the log. The wretched Ape, agonized by the ptiin,

screamed out and said,

COUPLET.

‘ Each one on earth his own affairs should do.

ATho docs not thus, docs va.stly ill, ’tis true.

My business is to pluck fruit, not to handle a saw, and my profession is to

look about me in the jungle, not to chop with hatchet and adze.

HEMISTICH.

To one so acting it will happen thus.’

The Ape was thus soliloquizing, when the carpenter returned and handled

him as he deserved
;
and the affairs of the Monkey terminated through that

ofliciousness in his destruction, and hence they have said,

HEMISTICH.

Sure cai-pcnters’ is not a monkey’s work.

And I have introduced this example that thou mayest know that every one

should do his own business, and not step beyond his due limits^ and ‘ For

every business there are men’ .\nd how finely have they said,

COUPLET.

This proverb of a friend I would recall, ‘AH have their work and there is work for all.’

Give up this aftair which is no business of thine, and regard the small

provision and food which reaches us, as a piece of good fortune.’ Damnah
said, ‘Every one who seeks to be about the persons of kings, ought not to do

so for the sake of food and provision, since the stomach is filled in all places

and with aU things. But the advantage of attendance on princes is the

obtaining of high office, in order that in that position one may, by favor,

gratify his friends and deal rigorously with his enemies. And every one,
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whose spirit can stoop to the consideration of mere food, is to be reckoned

with brutes, like a hungiy dog who is pleased with a bone, and a mean-

spirited cat that is content rmth a crumb of bread
;
and I have observed,

that if a lion is chasing a hare, shordd he see a wild ass, he discontinues

[chasing his first quaiTj-] and turns to pursue the wild ass.

COVrLKT.

Be ever lofty-souleJ, for as may be Tby spirit, God ixnd man will value thee.

And whoever has attained a loft}' station, though Ids life shoidd be short as

that of a dower, still, on account of his fair fame, the wise attribute to him

long life
;

and he who bows the head to servility and meanness of soul,

though he may abide for a long time hke the loaf of the pine, yet, in the

opinion of men of eminence, ho finds no esteem, and they make no account

of him.’

COITLET.

He that is famous, S’ad'i, never dies ; But be is truly diud whom men despise,

Kahlah said, ‘ The pursuit of dignities and high offices beseems that class,

who by the nobleness of their descent and the grace of their manners and

high birth, possess a fitness and capacity for such things ; and we are not of

tins order so as to be suited to lofty stations, or that we should advance the

step of exertion in pursuit of them.

COUPLET.

My dreamings are as boundless us the illimitable sea

;

.Vlas! can such vain longings in this atom's 'eheining be.-'

Damnah said, ‘ The source of greatness is intellect and accomplishments, not

race and descent. Every one who possesses a clear understanding and a

perfect judgment, raises himself' from a low origin to an exulted rank
;
and

whoever has a weak mind and a mean intellect, brings himself down from a

lofty position to a low rank.
STAXZ.V.

By aid of lofty souse and prudence high, Man casts the noose of seizure on the sky.'

If the soul’s vision ope not by emprise, The sight to lofty things can never rise.

And the ancients have said that elevation to e.xalted rank is attainable only by

great trouble
;
and descent from an honorable station is brought about with

little jtains
;
as one can lift on one’s shoulder from the ground a heavj’ stone

only with great exertion, and must by the slightest movement, drop it to the

earth
; and henee it is that no one is able to relish tlie pursuit of lofty things,

save a man of high spirit who possesses tlie ahilit}- of undergoing lahoiu'.

COUPLET.

Love, G my soul ! beseems not those in delieacy bred.

The much-cnduriiig brave ."ilone c.in in this tumult tiead.

Ever}- one who seeks the indidgence, ‘ Obsiurit;/ is ease,' havhig washed his

^ That is—attains the highest dignities.
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hands of honor, iviU, to all time, remam a recluse in the comer of abasement

and imfullilmcnt of his irishes, and he who dreads not the thorny ground ot

‘ Xotorietij is a misfortune’ wiU in a short time pluck the rose of his wish,

and sit in the floiver-garden of honor on the cushion of i)leasure.

None will he honored till tlicy suffer grief, and toil, and pain.

The ruby must effuse its heart’s blood,' ere it value gain.

Xe’er did tlie traveler trace out in the scroll of hapijiness.

Clear from blot of toil and trouble, the hand^vriting of success.

But perhaps thou hast never heard the story of those two companions, one of

whom by the endurance of toil and hardsliip, reached the pinnacle of regal

dignity, and the other, through indolence and self-indulgence, remained in the

abyss of want and distress.’ Kah'lidt said ‘ How was that
.' ’

yXORY VI.

Dumnah said, 'Two friends, one of whom wtis named Salim, and the other

^anim,'- were joimieying on a road, and, in company nith one another,

traversed the halting-places and stages. It happened that they passed along

the skirt of a mountain, whose peak kept rein-and-rein with the bay courser

of the sky, and whose' waist was girt so as to keep stin'up-to-stirrup with the

surface of the celestial girdle
;
® and at the foot of the mountain there ivas a

fountain of -nuter, in clearness like the check of fresh-faced, rosy-cheeked

[beauties], and in sweetness like the speech of sugar-lipped, sweet-spoken

[fair ones]. In front of this fountain a largo reservoir had been made, and

around it umbrageous trees interlaced their tops.

VERSE.

Ilcrc branches of sweet shrubs their odours gave,

And here tall trees (their graceful) foliage wave.

The hyacinth the cypress-foot attends.

The violet before the lily bends.

In short those two corurades arrived from the teirible wilderness at that ter-

mination of their day’s joiuney, and seeing it to be a pleasant spot, and an

exhilarating resting-place, stopped there for their accustomed repose
;
and

after resting themselves, passed along in every direction on all sides of

‘ The Oriental have a notion that a stone gradually hardens into, and assumes the hue
of a ruby. 8o Sa’di, Gulistun (page 286 of the author’s translation).

'Ti.s years before the pebble can put on
The ruby’s nature. tVilt thou on a stone.

In one short nionii'nt ni.ar what time has done ?

- Salim, t.e., ‘safe.’ Gl'anini, i.e., ‘ loade<l with spoil.’

Keene’s version of this pa-sage seems scarcely intelligible :
‘ Whose wai.'t might bind the

vault, w hose girtUc is the zodiac, stirrup to stirrup.’ There is, as is too often the case in
high-flown I'ersi.in, a confusion of metaphors. The mountain is said to be girt with the
zodiac and to race with it on such equal terms as to keep stirrup to stirrup. I tak('
t:rimaia^h as the nominative tvi basti^ and supply, UtiiU~rd.
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the rcsen’oir and fountain and looked about them on every side. All

at once they saw—on the margin of the reseiwoir, on the side whence the

water came—a white stone, and on it wi'itten, in emerald characters—such that,

save -tt-itli the pen of omnipoteuee and on the page of wi--doni charm ters like

them could not be traced—these words, ‘ 0 traveler! who^ hast honored this

spot by alighting here, know that we have pro\ ided entertainment fur oiir guests

after the best manner, and prepared the tables of advantage in the most excellent

fashion
;
but the condition is that tlioii shouldst plunge over-head into this

fountain, and without dread of the danger of the eddy, or of the terrors of the

vortex, get to shore as best thou eanst ;
and at the foot of the mountain we have

placed a lion caiwed out of stone, which thou must raise on thy shoulder, and

without hesitation or delay, must convey thyself in one rim to the top of the

moimtain, nor desist from thy imdertaking from fear of the ravenous licasts

tliat mav cross thy path, nor of the sluu'j)ness of the heart-transfi.xing

thorns which may lay hold of tliy skirt
; for when the course is finished the

tree of desire will bear fruit.’

QC.CTll.iIN'.

Ao halt is r. acliwl until the juaiiny \ ihuie

Through mortal agonies our uill we g.iin.

And though the univers.al world attain

The splendours of success ;
e’en then not one

Beam would him gild, who gives himself no pain

After acquainting himself with the purport of this inscription, Ghanim tm-ned

to Siilim Avith these words, ‘ 0 brother ! come on, in order that we may

traverse this arena of danger -with the steps of toil, and may display every

endeavour that is possible to Icam the particidurs- of this talisman.’

e orrLET

Either, successful, on high heaven to tread

.

Or, with a valiant aim, lav down our head.

Salim said, ‘ 0 friend beloved, from a mere legend, whose Avriter is unknown,

iind of the truth of which we are ignorant, to embark in a pi'odigious peril

;

and on the idea of an imaginary advantage and a supposed benefit, to precipi-

tate oneself into a great danger is a proof of fatuity. No sensible man

takes certain jioison along Avith a questionable antidote, nor doc.s any reason-

able person willingly imdcrgo ready-money labour for pleasure on credit.

lOl'l’T.FT,

A wist' mull think" a mouK-ut's pain outweighs

All affC' ot’ caM’ and ri>unth‘"’S liappy days’

^

^ The printed and litliographed editi‘iii< omit the which, Uh the ]MSS, >he\v, sliouhl

precede /y? maznil-rd. The foriuer has a typographical error directly after, hiH^^urruf for

onisharraf.

2 Knnui hn/d, ‘ as things arc/ ‘ as the altair ftaiid- ’ r»’i]iap> a play upon i\ erds ia iiilemied

with kuhidJuih^ which siirnities ‘binding an amulet on the arm/
' Lit ‘ A thousand years of minyment

’
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Ghanim replied, ‘ 0 kind Mend ! the love of ease is the forerunner of igno-

miny and disgrace, and the undertaking of danger the token of fortune and

honor.
STANZA.

Those easy soul', who Aeiiture uoiiglit,

Ne’er their hearts gladden with succe.ss.

ttlio fear the revel’s after-thought,

—

With vinous aches and throbbings fraught

—

Ne’er drain the bowl of happiness.

The will of the liigh-spmted man stoops not to a comer and an allowance of

food, nor, till he obtains a lofty situation, docs he desist from the pimsuit.

One cannot gather the rose of pleasure without the thorn of toil, nor open the

door of one's wish without the key of labour, and as for me, resolution will

seize the reins and carry me to the top of tlie moimtain, and I shall have no

dread of the whirlpool of calamity, nor of the endurance of the load of hardship.

COUPLET.

Should toil in the search befall us, well it may be so.

When we long for JIakka’s temple, gladly through the wastes we go.’

Salim rejoined, ‘ Granted that for the perfumo of the spring of good-foitune

one may put up with the disorder of the autumn of tidvcrsity, nevertheless to

advance in a path which has no end, and to float on in an ocean whose

shore is not visible, is far removed from the ptith of discretion
;
and it

behoves every one who commences an undertaking, to examine its issue as

well as he knows its beginning; and, casting his glance from the commence-

ment of the affair to the end, to weigh the loss and gain of it, in order that

ho may not imdergo vain toil, and not give to the wind of annihilation the

ready money of his precious life.

VERSE.

Till thou hast lirst made sure thy .stepping-plac(-,

Step thou not onward in pursuit of aught.

And in each matter that thou dost endjracc,

Be first a crevice for escapement sought.

It may be that they have written this inscription for a joke, and inscribed

these characters for mockery and sport, and this fountain may be a whirlpool,

such that it is impossible to reach the hank by swimming; and, if escape from it

be attained, it is probable that the weight of the stone lion may be so great that

one cannot hft it on one's shoulder, and were that, too, effected, it is possible

that one could not reach the top of the mountain in a single run, and if all

this be accomplished, it is quite unknown what the result may be, In fine,

I go not along with thee in this business, and, moreoA’er, dissuade thee from

advancing farther in the matter.’ Ghanira said, ‘ Cease these word.s, since T

will not tui’n hack from my intention for any man’s words, nor will break the

resolution I have formed, for all the doubts that the ‘ /'m/jx nf mni nr qrnii' can
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suggust
;
and I know that thou bast not the strength to accompany me, and

will not agree to hear me company. AVell, then, look on at the spectacle,

and aid viuth thy prayers and good wishes.

col PLET.

Xo power hast thou to tlr.ain the cup, I ween;

Come, view at least the gay carousing scene.’

Salim perceived that he was a man of an unchangeable impulse in his

undertakings, and said, ‘ 0 brother ! I see that thou wilt not be restrained by

my adviee, and that thou wilt not abandon this thing which ought not to be

done
;

and I cannot hear to look on at this affair, nor can I find amuse-

ment in a thing which does not suit my feelings and is not approved by my
heart. I see my best course to he this

—

HEMISTICH.

I from this whirlpool must my things remove. ‘

He then placed the baggage he had, on his beast, and bade his friend

farewell, and set forward on his journey. Ghanim, having washed his heart

of his life, came to the brink of the fountain, and said,

COIPLET.

, I’ll dive down into this wide-rtowing sou, Or there to sink, or bring back peuils with me ’

Then binding firmly round his waist the skirt of resolution, he stepped into

the foimtain.

COVPLET.

Xo fountain that—hut there an ocean flowed

That the false semblance of a fountain showed.

Ghanim saw that that fountain was a dangerous whirlpool, but keeping a

stout heart, by swimming boldly, reached the shore of delivery
;
and having

come to the edge of the water and recovered himself, he by strength and

might, lilted the stone lion on his back, and voluntarily submitting to a

thousand kinds of lahonr, brought himself in one run to the top of the

mountain, and on that side of the mountain ho saw a great city with an

agreeable climate and a heart-expanding country.

COVPLET.

In goodness it with Eden might compare. And was like Iram’s garden—fresh and fair.

Ghanim having halted on the summit of the mountain, was looking towards

the city, when suddenly, from that lion of stone, a terrible soimd issued, such

that the mountain and plain shook, and that noise having reached the city,

many persons came out from the light and left, and tiuming their faces

towards the mountain, advanced towards Ghanim. Ghanim looked on with

a wondering gaze, and was astonished at the multitudes of people, when, all

* Keene renders this line, ‘That I should carry forth my own haguage from this pathless
wilderness,' I eaniiot think that n-n, tnh can riTcr to anything but the wliirlpof)!, here.
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of a sudden, a company of grandees and nobles came and performed the

ceremonies of salutation, and offered the praises due to him, and having

seated him, ivith the greatest respect, on a fleet courser, conveyed him

towards the city, and after washing his head and body Avith rose-water and

camphor, arrai-ed him in roA'al robes, and, Avith all honor and reverence,

delivered into his able hands the rein of the sovereignty of that countrA'.

Upon Ghanim’s inquiring into the nature of these cii'cumstances, he was

answered in the foUoAA’ing manner, ‘ In the fountain that thou sawest, wise

men have framed a talisman and fashioned that stone lion Avith every kind

of care and consideration Avith regard to the rising of the degrees and the

aspects of the fixed stars and planets, and Avhensoever a respected person

resolves to cross the foimtain, and lift up the lion and ascend to the summit

of the mountain, this cfrcumstance will undoubtedly coincide Avith the

decease of the monarch of this city. Thereupon the lion utters a sound,

and the noise thereof haAung reached the city, the people come forth, and

haATug raised thi.s man to the sovereigntA', pass their Ua'cs tranquilly under

the shelter of his justice undl the time when his tuni, too, arrives.

HEMISTICH.

When one departs another takes his place.

And when, by command of God, the sun of the existence of the ruler

of this country sets in the horizon of death, simultaneously thereAvith, the

star of the grandeur of that fortunate person exhibits its ascension from tlie

summit of this moimtain : and long ages have passed since this nilc has been

established after this same custom that has been mentioned
;

and thou art

to-day the king of tliis cit}' and the ruler of thi.s age.

HEMISTICH.

The realm is thine—command whale’ cr thou ivilt.

Ghanim perceived that the endurance of aU those toils Avas through the

requirement of fortune.
COUPLET.

tA’lien fortune comes to lend her willing aid.

She makes all issue as it should be made.

And I have introduced this example in order that thou mayest knoAv that

the draught of delight and enjoAment is not without the sting of annoyance

and trouble
;
and to whomsoever the desire of exaltation arises, he Avill not bo

trampled d iwn by any ba.se person, nor be content Avith a low rank or a mean

station
;
and I, until I obtain the dignity of the Lion’s confidence, and am

admitted into the number of those who stand nearest to his presence, AviU

not lay my head on the pillow of repose, nor stretch out my feet on the

couch of relaxation.’ Kalilah said, ‘’WTicnce hast thou been able to grasp

the key of this door r and how hast thou conceived the idea of entering into this

affair r ' Damnah said, ‘ At this crisis, when alarm and uncertainty has foimd
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way to tlio Lion, I mean to put myself in liis wa}', and it is probable

that, by imbibin" the cordial of my advice, he may recover his eheerfulnes-;,

and by this means my propinquity and rant in his presence -will be

increased.’ Kalilah said, ‘ IIow will thou obtain propimpiitj- and access to the

Lion ? and even should it lie so, thou hast not been used to the servii cs of kings,

and knowcst not the customs and ceremonies [to be observed] in their atten-

dance. In a short time, therefore, thou wilt lose what thou hast ac(|uircd,

and thou wilt not again ho able to ajiply any remedy for this.’ Damnah

rejoined, ‘ When a man is wise and ahle, the undertaking matters of impor-

tance has nothing injurious for him, and any one who has confidence in his

own abilities, will acquit himself satisfactorily of cveiy business upon which ho

enters. And another thing is this, if fortune manifests herself, she -will shew the

way to all that is required : as it has come down to us in history that the

sum of the prosperity of a tradesman hamng been exalted, he obtained

the royal dignity, and his renown and fame spread throughout the world.

One of the ancient kings wrote him a letter to this effect, ‘ Thy craft was

carpentry, and thou knowest the business of a carpenter well—from whom
hast thou learned government and judgment in the transaction of affairs?’

Ho wrote for answer, ‘ Ho who bestowed fortune upon me, has not omitted a

single particle of instruction in the management of the world.’

VEleSE.

'When I from wisdom’s opened scroU am taught,

I, thus instructed, do the thing I ought.

The man whose taper fortune deigns to liglit.

Gathers all tit materials to do right.

Kalflah said, ‘ Kings do not distinguish all men of merit hy their fovours,

but mark by their especial and royal notice their own near connections who
have ohhuned propinquity in their service by inlicrittinee or desert, and since

thou hast neither hcrcditaiy claims upon the lion, nor self-acquired pretentions,

it is probable that thou wilt remain excluded from his notice, and it may he

the cause of something that 'niU accord with the wislios of thy foes.’ Dam-

nah said, ‘ Every one who has obtained a lofty rank in the service of the

king has done so by degrees, and that station has not shewed itself without their

toil and exertion and the inlluenee of the King’s favorable notice
;
and I too seek

the same thing, and go about for the same end, and have reconciled to

myself the endm-ance of many fatigues, and the tasting of many unpalatable

draughts, and I know that whoever attends the court of princes must choose

five things. First, he must (picneh the flame of anger with the water of

mildness. Secondly, he must cautiously avoid the sugge.stions of the tempter,

lust. Thirdly, he must not allow deceitful greediness, and mischief-cxi iting

covetousness, to get the better of the guide, reason. Fourtlily, he must base

his actions on truth and moderation. Fifthly, the accidents and contingencies

that may occur, these he must encounter with gcntlencs.s and courteous
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bearing : and whoever is endowed with these qualities, undoubtedly his wish

will he accomplished most successfully.’ Kalilah replied, ‘ Supposing that

thou gainest access to the King
;

by what means art thou to obtain his

approbation ? and by what art will thou arrive at rank and promotion r
’

Damnah said, ‘ If close intercourse with his majesty he attained, I will adopt

five qualities. First, I will perform his service in perfect sincerity. Secondly,

I will shape my spirit in conformitj- to him. Thirdly, I will rcprc’^cnt aU

his actions and words to advantage. Fourthly, when he commences an afl'air,

which is allied to good policy, and in which I discover the weal of the realm,

I wiU cxliibit it to his eyes and feelings in the most attractive light, and

bring under his observation its utihties and advantages, that his exultation at

the goodness of his judgment, and the soundness of his plans, may he in-

creased. Fifthly, if he sliordd embark in a matter which might have a

disastrous issue, and an unpleasant termination, so that injurious consequences

may result to the kingdom, I 'will unfold to him, in eloquent language, and

with great gentleness, the mischief of it, and make him aware of the ovUs

that will issue from it, and as soon as the king perceives my merits, he wiU

distinguish me by his approbation and favor, and wiU be ever incUned to

my society, and eager for my adA-icc, since no talent can be hid, and no man

of talent wiU fail to participate in the marks of encouragement of support,

VERSE,

Talent, like musk, can hidden ne’er remain

;

Its seent rrill sudden spread the vorld around.

Go, study then accomplishments to gain •

That from thy exeollenec the trido domain

Of earth may nith discourse of thee resound.

Kah'lah said, ‘ Since it appears that thy mind is bent on this, and that thy

resolution with regard to the accomplishment of this matter is firmly fixed,

be AveU on thy guard, for attendance on kings is a thing full of danger, and

an affair replete with difficulties: and the wise have said that there are

three things on which none would venture save a blockhead who has never

inhaled the fragrance of reason. First, the service of a king
;
secondly, the

tasting [what may be] poison with doubt' [as to the result]
;
thirdly, the

divulging one’s secrets to women. And sages have compared kings to a lofty

mountain; since, although mines of precious jewels are there, stiU there

also is the abode of tigers and snakes and other noxious animals, and both

the ascent is difficult, and the abiding there arduous
;
and they have also

said that the society of a monarch resembles the sea, and the trader who

chooses to travel by sea, either acquires much gain, or is overtaken in the

whirlpool of destruction.’

Keene translates zilir ha-gumdn, ‘ poison upon an uncertainty.’ The words mav either

mean that it is uncertain whether it be poison ; or it being certainly poison, it is uncertain
whether it could be counteracted. I incline to the latter meaning.
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LOrPLET,

Upon the sea, 'tis true, is boundless gain

;

Wouldst thou be safe, upon the shore remain.^

Damnali said, ‘ All that thou hast said has been wcU-iuteiitioncd, and 1

know that a king is like a consuming fire
;
the danger of a person increases

in proportion to his proximity to it.

COUPLET.

Withdraw thyself from a king's company. As thou wouldst keep, from fire, fuel dry.

However, whoso dreads danger will not arrive at a high station.

COUPLET.

From danger greatness springs—the mcrehaut ne’er

Gains forty for his ten-—whom risks deter.

And there are three things which no one without high spirit can undertake

—

the public service of a king
;
a voyage by sea

;
and the encountering foes

;

and I do not find myself to be mean-spirited, why then should I dread the

king’s servicer’

VERSE.

Since such the powerful arm of my emprise;

In my own sleeve, all that I wish for, lies.

Wouldst thou rank high amid the noblest men -

Strive with the spirit thou possessost, then,

lu short, all that thou wouldest lay bauds upon,

Hast thou a lofty spirit, may be won.

Kalilah said, ‘Although I am opposed to this project, and deprecate this

intention, nevertheless, since thy judgment is so decided in this matter, and

thy mind so set on this scheme—may it bo fortunate

!

HEMISTICH.

Behold thy path
!
go happily in peace

!

Hamnah departed and made his salutation to the Lion. The Lion inquired,

‘ ^\Tiat person is this r ’ They replied, ‘ The son of such an one, who for a long

time was an attendant at the royal court.’ The Lion exclaimed, ‘ Aye ! I

recollect him.’ He then called him before him and said, ‘ Where dost thou

live ?
’ Damnah answered, ‘ After the custom of my father, I have now

become an attendant in the heaven-resembling court, and have made it the

shrine of my wants, and the K’ahah^ of my wishes, and am in waiting that if

an affair of importance should occiu', and the august order should he issued,

‘ In the Gulistan, ch. i., story xvi., p. 63 of my translation, these lines occur.

- Sad yak is one per cent, and dak cluJiol of course -100 per cent, or forty for ten.

® The K’ahah is the square temple at Makkah, built, as the Muhamm.adans pn tend, hv
Abraham and his son Ishmacl, on the site of a still more ancient temple, erected by Seth, anil

destroyed at the Deluge. It is termed bait-u ’llii/i, ‘ the House of God,' and al-liaram, ‘ the
sacred,’ as that at Medinah is styled ausjid-u’n-nabi, ‘the mosque of the Prophet.’ The two
together were termed haraaiain, ‘the two sacred edifices,’ and they are both the objcits of
pilgrimage, a mere sight of the K’ahah being reckoned as meritorious as a year's devotion
in any other temple.
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1 may satisfactorily accomplish it by my sagacity, and may engage in it ^^ith

clear discernment. And as in the management of various matters of -weight,

there is occasion for the Pillars of the state, and the ministers of his Majesty,

so it ij probable that at the courts of princes an event may occiu’, -which may

be brought to a close by the aid of those of inferior degree.

Hr.Mi>Ticir.

The fly too, like the pcaeock, here may aid.

In a matter which may be effected by the weak needle, the proud' javelin

may prove inefficacious, and an affair which a poor penknife may accomplish,

in that, the highly-tempered seymitar ma}- prove at a loss. And no servant,

though he may be of little estimation and mean position, is devoid of use for

removing detriment and eliciting good, since even the dry stick which lies

despised in the road, ma}’ possibly, some day, become serviceable
;
and though it

he good for nothing else, yet it may chance that they may make a tooth-pick

of it, or by means of it, may cleanse the ear of wax.’

COUPLET.

If from me thou a nose-gay canst not make,

As fuel for the pot thou may’st me take.

MTien the Lion hoard the speech of Damnah, he was astonished at his

eloquence and fluency of speech, and turning to his courtiers, said, ‘ Though

a wise man should be of small reputation, yet his understanding and wisdom

wUl, invol-untarily, make his talents kno-wn to the nation, like the flame of

fire, which, though he that kindles it may -wish should bum do-wnwards, wiU,

to a certaint}’, raise its head aloft.

COUPLET.

If one sincerely loves, the sign Of true love on his face mil shine.’

Damnah was pleased at these words, and perceived that his fascinations had

made an impression on the Lion, and that his artifice was completely

successful. He loosed the tongue of advice, and said,
‘
It is incumbent on

aU the royal attendants and household, according to their understanding and

knowledge, to ponder well every matter which may befaU the king, and to

represent whatever may occur to the mind of each, nor ever abandon the

path of good advice, in order that the sovereign may thoroughly know his

followers and dependants, and having become acquainted -with the extent of

the judgment and prudence and sincerity and discretion of each, may both

derive advantage from their respective services, and may also reward each in

proportion to his deserts
;

for so long as the grain lies hidden by the curtain of

the earth, no one takes trouble in cultivating it, and when it draws back the

veil of moidd from its face, and raises its head in its gay robe of green, from

the collar of the ground, and is perceived to be a fruit-bearing tree and a

1 Snr-fifrd:, lit., ‘ head-exalting.’
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useful plant
;
then assuredly [men] will foster it and profit by its fruits : and

in all matters, the source [of advancement] is the encouragement of kings.

Whomsoever, among men of merit, they distinguish by their favorable

notice, from him they will derive benefit in juoportion to the encouragement

they bestow.
coei‘Lr.T.

I’m like the thorn, like earth am I—tulip .and rose shall grow

From me, if thou, my cloud and sun, will only favor shew.’

The Lion asked, ‘ How must men of understanding be encouraged r and by

what means can one reap fruit from them r ’ Damnah replied, ‘ The main

point in this matter is that the king should look to worth, not birth
;
and if

a party of incapables should allege the services of their ancestors and

progenitors, that he should pay no regard to them, for a man should make

good his pedigree by his abilities, not by his father.

VEKsE.

Let thy own worth elate thee—do not base

Pretensions on thy long-descended race;

Do not, 0 shallow one ! by dead men live.

But, by thine own renown, the de.ad revive:

The empty vaunt of buried sires disown

;

0 youth! rejoice not, dog-like, in a bone.

Though a rat be a partner in the same abode with men, yet by reason of the

annoyance and injury which results from it, they think it right to exert

themselves for its destruction
;
while the hawk, which is wild and strange

—

since advantage may be anticipated from it—they allure with every sort of

kindness, and bring him up on the wrist of favor, indulgently and proudly.'

W^herefore it behoves a king not to distinguish between friends and strangers,

but to seek out men of ability and learning, and not to suffer precedence to

be given to men who are remiss in business and wanting in talent, over

persons of eminence and merit
;
since to bestow the office of wise men on

fools, is like fastening ornaments for the head on the feet, and placing that

which ought to deck the feet on the head
;
and wherever men of talent are

depressed and ignorant, and fatuous persons get possession of the reins of

power, the utmost confusion will find its way into the affairs of that country,

and the disgrace of that circumstance will attach to the fortune of the king

and his subjects.

COEPLET.

Tell tbe Phirnlx its bright shtiilow o’er that country ne’er to throw

MTierc the raven has the ascemh-mt. ami the parrot sinks below.’

' The MSS. I have consulted, otuit the suntenee after mi-draiul, which is found in the
printed and lithographed editions. Keene translate-, ha-ihtizciz ‘ to exercise.’ It may bear
that sense, or mean, ‘ with exultation.’ The word is no doubt chosen on account of its

ambiguity, which is such a source of delight to tbe Persian author, and of despair to the

translator.

u
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When Damnah had finished speaking, the Lion showed him the utmost

favor, and admitted him into the number of his particular favorites, and

having taken a liking to his conversation, based his most important actions

upon his counsel and advice. Damnah, too, taking the path of good sense,

and intelligence and understanding and sagacity, became, in a short time,

the confidante of the royal cabinet, and the man relied upon and referred to

for advice and suggestions of improvement in the affairs of state. One day,

havin'’- found a fortunate occasion and a convenient time, he asked for a

private audience, and said, ‘ A long time has now passed during which the

king has remained stationary in one place, and has relinquished the

gratification of exercise and the pleasures of the chace. I -wish to know the

cause of this and to speak on this matter to the best of my ability.’ The

Lion -wished to conceal from him the alarm ho felt, when, meantime,

Shanzabah bellowed aloud, and his voice agitated the Lion so much, that the

reins of self-possession passed from his grasp. He was compelled to disclose

his secret to Damnah, and said, ‘ The cause of my fear is this sound that thou

hearest, and I know not whose voice it is, but I suspect that his strength

and build is in proportion to his voice. If his form be such,’ it is no good

for me to remain m this place.’ Damnah replied, ‘ Has the king any other

thing upon his mind besides this voice?’—‘Xo!’ said the Lion. ‘Then,’

rejoined Damnah, ‘ it is not right, for such a trifle, to expatriate yourself and

to depart from your own familiar residence. What dependence is there [to

be placed] in a voice ? and what weight [ought to he attached] to a cry that

any one should remove for that ? and it beseems a king to be firmly planted

like a rock, so as not to be shaken by every -wind nor to be dislodged by

every outcry.
HEMIS-nCH.

That no tempest may dislodge thee, plant thy foot firm, like a rock !
-

And the ancients have said that regard should not he paid to every loud noise

and powerful body
;
for not every external form furnishes sure information of

the internal meaning, nor is every outward semblance a token of what lies

-within. A reed, though it be thick, is broken with a slender stick, and a

heron, though of large stature, is overcome by the talons of a hawk of com-

paratively slim build; and whoever makes account of largeness of bulk, meets

with what that Fox met -with. The Lion asked; ‘ How was that r
’

STOllY All.

Damnah said, ‘ They have related that a Fox was prowling over a moor, and
was roaming in every direction in hopes of scenting food. Presently he came

’ Keene translates ayar chuyiin mraii bdshad by ‘ if such should be the fact ’ but I think
this would be rather sgar chuntn hdshid. ’

’ Lit. ‘ Draw thy feet under thy skirt.'
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to the foot of a tree, at the side of which they had suspended a drum, and when-

ever a gust of wind came, a branch of the tree was put in motion, and struck

the surface of the drum, and a terrible noise arose from it. The I'ox, seeing a

domestic fowl under the tree who was pecking the ground with her beak, and

searching for food, planted himself in ambush, and wished to make her liis

prej', when all of a sudden the sound of the drum reached his car. lie

looked and saw a very fat form, and a prodigious .sound from it reached his

hearing. The appetite of the Fox was excited, and he thought to himself

‘Assuredly its flesh and skin will be proportioned to its voice.’ He issued

from his-lurking place, and turned towards the tree. The fowl, being put

on its guard by that circumstance, tied, and the fox, by a hundred exertions

ascended the tree, iluch did he labour till he had torn the drum, and then

he found nought save a skin and a juece of wood. The fire of regret

descended into his heart, and the water of contrition began to run from his

eyes, and he said, ‘ Alas ! that by reason of this huge bulk which is all wind,

that lawful prey has escaped from my hand, and from this empty form no

advantage has resulted to me.’

VERSE.

Loudly ever sounds the tabor,

But in vain—within i< nouglit

Art thou wise, for substanee labor,

Semblance will avail thee nought.'

And I have adduced this example in order that the King may not relinquish

the pleasures of the cha.se, and his personal exercise, for a frightful noise and

a huge form. If he wiU carefully ob.servc, nothing will restilt from that '

voice and figure, and if the King will issue his command. I will approach

him, and will acquaint the King with the state of the case, and the real truth

of the matter. The Lion was pleased with the words of Damnah, and the

latter, in accordance with the orders of the Lion, set off in the direction of

that sound. As soon however as ho got out of sight of the Lion, the latter

began to reflect, and regretted that he had despatched Damnah, and said to

himself, ‘ I have committed a great fault, and an ill-weighed action ha.s pro-

ceeded from me : and the ancients, have said, that it behoves a King in the

disclosure of his secrets, to have no reliance on ten classes of persons, and ^

not to reveal to them the secret nature of any of his private affairs which he

is extremely anxious to conceal. The first is, whoever has experienced

oppression and vexation at his coTirt, and ftw a long time endured trouble and

distress without fault or crime on his part. The second i.s, he whose ]ir(q)crtv

and honor have gone to the winds in attendance on the King, and whoso

means have been straitened. The third is, he who has been degralcl from

his office, and has no hope of recovering it again. The fourth is a

' I,it ' Br’ not rioted by tbe form, for in tbof is nothing ’
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wicked, mi-icliievuus pors.on, -who is on the look out fur mischief, and is dis-

inclined to peace and repose. The fifth is the criminal, -svliose comrades have

tasted the s-^veets of pardon, -while he has experienced the hitterncss of

pimishment. The sixth is the ottender, whose fellows have been reproved,

while a greater and extreme degree of severity has been shewn towards him.

The seventh, is he -ic lio, whih- doing acceptable services, remains disai)pointcd

;

while others, without the antecedents of service, receive greater encouragement

than he. Tlie eighth, is he whose station an enemy has sought, and has got

the lead of him, and has reached that rank, and the prince has taken part

uuth him. The ninth, he who conceives his own advantage to bo associated

with the injury of the Icing. The tenth is he who has met with no favor

at the King’s coui't, and who can m.ake himself acceptable to the king's

cnemv. Kings ought not to entrust their secrets to these ten elasses, and the

first principle is this, that imtil they have repeatedly made trial of tl'.e

religious principles, and good faith, and kindness, and worth of a man, tluy

should not put Mm in possession of their secrets.

corri.r.T.

to cacli ouc thy sc.-rcts toll—for lartli’s wide bjiacc upon,

Much wc have wandered, yet have liiund in wlmm to trust not one.

Thoreforo in accordance with these promises, before making trial of Damnah,

it wa.s imi)ropcr to he precipitate, and to send him to an enemy was far from

a prudent and far-sighted line of conduct, and this Damnah apjtears to ho a

shrewd person, and he remained for a long time at my comi dLstressod and

disappointed. If, which God forbid !
‘ the thorn of vc.xation is rankling

in his heart, ho may, on this occasion, contrive perfidy, and stir up miscliief

;

or it may he that he may find the enemy superior to me in strength and

majesty
;

and, becoming eager to enter his service may aerpraint him with

what he knows of myse’crets; and undoubtedly the remedy of that would

exceed the rncasui'c of my counsels. Why elid I not apply the purport of the

s;rying, ‘ Cnnfion is suspieion,'' to my conduct r and why have the directions of

the wise couplet

COVPIF.T.

‘ Intrnil ihpI ill, but evil still suNpeet, And from dcrcit nnd hamr thyself protect
’

been transgrcs.scd by me ? If calamity arise from this embassy, I am
deserving of a hundred times as mueh.’ In this anxious meditation, the

Lion, through cxcesrive agitation, continued getting up and anon reseating

himself, tmd kept the eyes of expectation fixeel on the road, when all at once.

Damnah appeared. The Lion was somewhat trampiillized, and rcmarnetl

quiet iir tin- same sp;)t, while Damnah, after performing the customary

(jlii'isuncc, said.

' Lit. :
‘ By flying for refuge to flod,’
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VEHbE.

‘Lon;^ as the spheres revohin^r circle, muv our king continue ^till

'

And may the sun of his high fortune gild the subjects of his ivill

!

U world-possL'ssing' iii'ince 1 lie whoso voiee reached the august i ar is an < ).x,

eugaged in grazing in the environs of this forest, and, saw feeding and

sleejiing, other business he has none, and Ids ambition does not travel

beyond Ids throat and his belly.’ The Lion asked, ‘ What is the extent of

liis migiit?’ llamnah rejilied, ‘T observed no pomp or graiidenr about him.

that I could thence infer his power; and I did not discover, in my own mind,

anv awe in him, whence I slioidd siippo.se any extraordinary resiieet due to

him.’ The Lion said, ‘ A\''eakness is not therefore to he imputed to him, mu'

is one to be thereby deceived, for the strung wind, though it docs not

oierthrow the weak herbage, neverlhele.ss, tears up the strong trees by the

root ; and so long as the great and mighty do not encounter a Ibeman worthy

of them, no display of their might and prowc's is mauitested.

coerLtT.

'When in pursuit of puny tiiulus i.iU die r.obl ao.'liauk co -

’(iuiii't the gnat the noal f.if'iuis Uc\ r t'l'lr c lu\ , of tciror s'aow,'

Damnah said, ' The king ought not to think so gravely of 1dm, nor make

so mueh account of the proceedings, for 1 have aeuti iiess enough to discern

the extent of his ])ower,‘ and I ha\'u informed myself of the exact state of

his eireunistauces
; and if the lofiy judgment [of your nuijesty] reipdre it.

and the ungust eomuiaud honors me by being issued, I will bring him, so

that, having placed the hand of willingness on the line of ohedieiiee, he may

cast the saddle-cloth of servitude on the shoulder i.d' attachment.’ Thi' Lion

was pleased "with these words, and sigiu d to bring him. Damnah went to

Shanzahah, and, with a stout heart, without hesitation or laickwardiiess,

entered into discourse with him.

HI Mi.'iicn.

Ami first he acldrc.sseJ lum with, ‘ tVliciicc .;n thou
'

And how didst thou come here? and what may he the cause of thy coming

to this place ? and of thy commencing to abide here?’ Shanzahah began to

recount with truth the state of the matter, and Damnah, liaving learned

his stoiT, said, ‘ A Lion who is the king of the wild beasts and the ruler of

these regions, gave me onf'is and sent me to hriug thee to liim, and

instructed me that. shouLlest thou n-e despah h, he will forgive the erime

wliich has taken place in his servii e up to this point, hut if thou sliouldest

delay, I am to return with haste and report tlie eireumstani cs.’ Shajizahah

when he heard the name of the Lion and wihl beasts, feare d, and said, ‘ If

’ K(‘i'nc translates this, ‘ For I, at it'.i great p; u.-tr.itioii, have found out liis busims.-.' I

lu. line to make nthtitjat a subst.inthe, thus inhdtfat-t tni\ ‘the e.xteiit of his busiiuss.’ Ihi’

iMh.S. oiiiit the ba-firdbut inluhj(tt. and tightly .is it appeals t < me.
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thou wilt make me stout-hearted and secure me from his chastisement, I will

come with thee, and by means of thy companionship obtain the honor of his

service.’ Danmah swore an oath to him, and gave him a promise and

compact so as to tranc[uillize his mind, and both set off together to the

Lion. Damnah went before and acajuainted the Lion with his coming; and

a short time after, the Ox arrived and performed the homage due. The Lion

made warm inipiiries [after his welfare], and said, ‘ When didst thou ariivc

in this neighbomhood : and what may be the cause of thy coming r ’ The

Ox made a full recital of his story. The Lion then said, ‘ Abide here still

that thou mayest reap a full portion of kindness and honor and compassion

and bounty from us
;
fur we have o2)encd the gates of favor on the faces of

the votaries' of our districts, and have spread the overflowing table of

encouragement for the attendants of our court.

^Vide through this realm thy rvandei ing step.s may stray,

Yet none thou wilt complaining see.

In all that we attempt, we first di>phiy

Care for our folks’ prosperity.

The Ox, having paid the dues of blessing and praise, boimd the girdle of

obedience on his loins with willingness and zeal : and the Lion, too, having

brought him nearer to his pers )n, and showed excessive and lavish honors

and respect to him," and, under cover thereof, employed himself in examining

his character and investigating hi.s conduct, and learned the measure of liis

judgment and understanding and the extent of his discernment and

experience, lie found him to bo a person distinguished by perfect sagacity

and endowed with intellect and penetration : tlie more he tested his qualities,

the more his reliance on the abundance of his wisdom increased.

vEitse.

Kindly he fmmd him, and ofjudgment clear,

tVeighing his words—one who could estimate

The worth of men—whom travel far and near

In wi.sdom h.ad instructed—made sedate

By much experience—who, with practised case,

In social converse knew the art to please.^

The Lion, after reflection and deliberation and anxious thought and

prayer for guidance, made the Ox the confidante of his secrets
;
and everj’

hour his place in the royal favor and his good fortime rose higher
;
and his

' J/rfdH'bw! has two senses, ‘neighbours,’ and ‘the attendants at a shrine.’ Either sense
will .suit this passage. I have chosen the latter.

2 Keene translates ninhulagliah ira ttmib ‘ great force and length of speech,’ There is

not however here, I imagine, any reference to words but to deeds.

’ I have translated these lines somewhat freely and diffuselv.
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elevation in the exercise of authority and in command became more exalted,

until he outstripped all the pillars of the state and the ministers of the king.

When Damnah perceived that the Lion carried his respect for the Ox to the

last verge of excess, and that, having pushed his profuseness in rewarding

and honoring him beyond the limits of moderation, he neither carried into

effect his (Daninah’s) adrice, nor apphed to him for counsel in any matter

—

the hand of cni'j' drew the coUyrium of aversion over the C3'cs of his heart,

and the fire of anger east the torch of jealousy into the cell of his brain.

COCPLET.

MTicrever envy doth its torch Ulume,

The envious there themselves ’twill first consume.

Sleep and rest departed from him, and peace and repose removed their gear

from the area of his breast. He went with his complaint to Kahlah, and

said, ‘ O brother ! behold the weakness of my judgment and the slackness of

my prudence, that I have expended all mj’ energies in freeing the Lion from

anxiety,* and have introduced the Ox into his service, so that having

obtained close access [to the king] and liigh place with him, he has got

precedence over aU the corn-tiers, while I have fallen from my station and

l)osition.’ Kahlah replied,

HEMISTICH.

‘ Thou didst it thino ownself, my life ! for sclf-douo acts, what euro is there >

This axe thou hast thyself struck on thine own foot, and this dust of mischief

thou hast th)'sclf stiired up in thine own path, and the same thing has

befallen thee which hefeU the Devotee. Damnah inquired, ‘ How was that:

’

STORY VlII.

Kahlah said, ‘ They have related that a king bestowed splendid apparel

and a costly robe on a Devotee. A thief having got intelligence of the circum-

stanc, coveted it, and going to the Devotee pretended a ivish to become his

disciple, and voluntarily entered his service, and displayed diligence in

learning the manners of that religious persuasion, until in this way he was

admitted into the confidence [of the Devotee], and one night, having foimd

an opportunity, he carried away the dress and made off. The next day the

recluse did not see the dress, and finding that that new disciple was missing,

he knew that he had purloined it. He staiTed in pursuit of him, in tho

direction of the city, and on the road observed two he-goats- who were

fighting with one another and wounding each other’s heads
;
and during

the time that these two fierce* adversaries, like savage lions, were engaged

' Keene translates this sentence. ‘ I h.id built all my projects on the carelessness of the

Lion,’ where he seems to me to have missed the sense, and to have assigned a wrong mean-
ing to /arajAat, which I believe never means ‘carelessness,’ but ‘freedom from care,’ i.c.,

‘leisure.’

* Keene translates nakhchir ‘ wild beasts,’ into which rendering he was led, 1 doubt not.
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in battle with one another and the blood was dripping from their limbs and

members, a fox had come up and was devouring their blood. All at once

in the mid.st of their encounter, the fox happened to get between them, and

on each side their heads came with liolence against his ribs, and he was

overtaken with the noose of death. The recluse, having gained from these

circumstances another piece of experience, passed on, and at night, when he

reached the city, the gate was closed. He walked about in aU directions

and was seeking for a place to halt in. It happened that a woman was

looking from the terrace of her house into the street, and understood by

the perplexity of the devotee, that he was a stranger. She invited him to

her liouse, and the holy man, accepting her invitation, untied his sandals in

, her lodgings, and occupied himslf in a comer of the hut with his devotions.

Xow that woman was notorious for vice and profligacy, and kept several

damsels ready for purposes of debauchery, and one of them—the winning

glance of whose beauty might have taught blandishment to the brides of

Paradise, and at the glow of whose checks, the sim, which warms the world,

was consumed with the fire of jealousy
;
whose languishing eye, with the

arrow of its glance, pierced the target of the bosom, and whose life-giving

lips, with the sugar of her mouth, bestowed sweetness on the soul like a

package of sugar,
Di.'Tic ns.

Sbe, nioon-likc, niovo.s, or like the cjprcss tall.

Two twisting i-urls in musky mazes fall

Powu Inr white neck: her chin so silver)' fair

Support.- a ch.'iin of dimples fastened there,'

—had become attached to a youth—of beautiful cotmtenance and mu.sky ringlets,

witty, and of graceful stature like the cypress, whoso face resembled the moon,

swcct-voi( ed and slcndcr-waistcd so that the proud beauties of Cathap—from

the curl of hi- locks—were, like the hyacinth, writhing with envy,^ and the

liv the fpithet tiz-cliiinij
‘ fhaqt-elaw'eii,' which folhiw's untjichirm the printed and lithographed

e<htinns. and al-o in some 4(SS. It i.s quite dear, however, from the tenor of the story that
tile nnVidtu- Were buttiiiir animals Jloreovir, in the l’aneha-T.iiitr.a, (where the same story
oeeiir-. p, .3 ). 1. 1 Koseipirteii's < dition) the word hwhil, 'ram '

i- u-i d. In tlie corresponding
place (in the llitr.i-l.'dpli.i) of the llitopadi -ha, tin- story i- omitu d, I find, however, in one
MS. tilt following readinir. \ih dfi dn tiz t-hamj fhun shitun-i dnnndah-i tiz chang^
where it nin-t !» et id. nt to , \ ,rv oin- that the fii-t tiz rhnwi -liould he tiz juny. the three dots
having, from the .•aridp's-ni -- of tin tr.in-.’riln r, he. n omitte.l h. ne.itli tin- e/i in r/ian and
improperly i '.troiln. ed nnd. r the of the prieidiug word, thins making c/iany of the word
jmij. I liave no hi -itation tin r.fore in n eommending the abotc nading with the said triflino
corn , turn, ainl translating it a- 1 h.tve done.

°

' I havi' hi I n oMiged to r. nder truly this mo-t unm.inageahli line. Is it not cnoun-h
th'it the I’l r-ians should have the li.id ta-te to admire a fat double iliin in the fair sex, without
eomp.iriiic it to a Imll with a pi ndulnii' miki.iie of waving tle-h, and i on-umniatiiig their had
taste liv gi'iiig till- 1 itt. r till hideous raioplniiiie n.ime of iihnhijhuh : I desire to be literal
hut I eaninit perpi tiiat. su, h otiein i - ag,iiii-t the >'iin a- this.

’

" hi,if a, 'Niirtle rn t'hiiia.' Tin • Cathay ' of Milton, .See noti i. page 5i5.

' Ki I ni tr iii'l ite- ;liy a typ.igraphii al error no doubt dnr p„ /, ^ tnh ' full of ivriUnq and
di.sorder.' l.iterall) it i-, ‘ in twists and turn-.’
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honey-lippod fair ones of tiamarkand,* from tlie desire of Ids i,iim liiif-exeiting

s\Yeetness, were panged like tlic liearts of lovers ;

Cil 1 i 1.1

Ilis t'arcl Ah! 'wliat a fan ' a saii-liko fiti- w.n i:.

Ilis locks! AVliat locks! each curl with troublous transports knit,

—and ever together, like sun and moon, they lived conjoined in one nuinsion,

and like Venus and Mercurv’ were united in one sign of tlie zoditte, and thi'

youth from the jealousy of lor e would positivelt' never allow that his other

rivals should taste a draught from the cup of union with that daiusd, or that

those athirst in the desert of jjursuit, should, iifter a thousjind toils, arrive ;it

that limpid fountain.

coerLKi.

Aly jcaloiisv of thcc is .such that, could it grautial he,

I’d choose that none besidi should, c'' n in fincy. think of thcc.

The profligate woman being embarras.scd by the behaviour of the danisid, and

impatient at the loss of income, could not put up with a girl who hud ca,st

aside the veil of decorum, and hud given uji her whole soul to the atfeetiou

for her lover.- She wu' driven to aim at the de'truetioii of that youtli. On

the night that the recluse came to her hou'C she had jirepand a plan and

not neglected tin opportunity for the deed, and. h.iving me.isuivd out copious

'

draughts of wine to the lover and beloved one, as soon as the jieojih' of tlie

house had gone to rest, she pounded a little deadly jioison, and having jilaeed

it in a pipe and brought it before the fair youth, took one end of the tube in

her mouth, and placed the other end in his no'tnls, and was about to give a

puff and convey the influence of the poison to the brain of the youtli, wlien

suddenly he sneezed, and from the force of the vapour which i'sui d from Ids

brain all the poison entered the throat and nock of that woman, and she fell

lifeless on the spot.

HEMISTICH.

This' It' ill 1 ompassing tliy tliouelit sh.ilt fill

AMien the recluse beheld that cireumstance, and liad rrith ;i hundred

anxieties passed through that night—whitli in lingth equalled the day of

resumetion—until the time when the devotee of the dawn, liaviiig nlitaiiied

release from the cell of the d.irkness of night, sjiread the jirayir-earpet of

' The capital of !sogdi:iiia. in .so (1- e tJH min Iki'T hiiiir , tH if ir \nrth hit ,
to huv

htuncicilhv Kishasp, lifrh kiinr of tic K.e,.Hiiili '. tli-' s, , ..jd ,lyn ety ot I', r'i.i it m pilkicel

hvrhangi'z Kh.'in, but ri -i 't.ilili'le d by 1 iiiiur l.iiiu'. Mleiiiudc it tli' i apit.d ot his doDiniiiuis

Afterward' the Ushaks irot po"i "ion of it, and 'till nt.im it, 'Hu wonun arc s.iid to he

very licaiitiful.

- Keene translates, ‘andtliii' i rpo'cd thi nry life of the atf. i tioii of lov. rs ’ With
rciraril to the i \pr’ 'siori *

i .et a'id* the \iiiot d<ioiiiii,.’ it onli iiie.ui' tii.it ti,' ibrl li.id

ah.indoni d her'clf to the passion tor In r lovir Cirtiiiily, /<//</« s, . ms a t, nii ill ajipliid to

such a pi r.-oii.

’ bit * 111 .ivv
'
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worship before the altar of the horizon, and the purport of this text of

sublime meaning ‘ And shall lead them out of darhiess into light
'

' was manifest

unto men

;

COUPLET.

The miiTor-T.Tiilte<i heavens brightness gain,

And China’s glass was cleansed from rust and stain.-

The recluse having extricated himself from the dark abode of debauchery

and crime of that hand, went in search of another lodging. A shoemaker,

who reckoned himself among his disciples, took the holy man to his house,

by way of obtaining a blessing [for that good act] and enjoined his family to

wait upon him, and he himself wont to an entertainment given by some of

his friends. Aow his lady had a friend of an agreeable temper, of handsome

face, and curling locks,

COUPLET.

Facetious and gallant, whose merry eyes in mischief roll.

Handsome—so that such as he bring mischief to tlie soul.

The messenger between them Avas the tvife of a barber, who, by her

Avitchery, could blend together tiro and Avater, and by her oily tongue could

make the hard stone melt like wax.

VERSE.

A mischief-maker, who some fraudful verse reciting.

Could the mosquito with the Simurgh wed

;

With crystal rosary, men’s trust in her inviting.

The string was made of unbelievers’ thread.

'

Her lip in prayer—her prayer all spells and guile
;

In simple guise without—within all wile.

The shoemaker’s wife, when she foimd the house empty, sent some one to the

go-between saying, ‘ Inform my beloved that to-night there is honey Avithout

the buzzing of the bee, and intercourse without the hue-and-cry of the

superintendent of police and the patrol.’

HEMISTICH.

Arise ! and come hither, as I know and thou.

Her lover having come to the house by night, was expecting ‘ the opening of
the door,’ when, aU of a sudden, the shoemaker, like a sudden oalamity
arriAcd and saw this man at the door of his house. Xow the fact was that
before this he had had a little suspicion, and some doubt had arisen when

1 Kur’an, ch. v. t8
;
Sale p. 78, 1. 18

: ;
Now is light, and a perspicuous book of revelations come unto you from God. Thereby will God direct him who shall f„li„,; u- 1

pleasure into the paths of pi.ee; =ind shaU lead them out of darkness bto iroh^by^HhwiU, and shall direct them in the right ivay.
oy ins

of the

I am unable to understand this line, and would arcatlv urefer tho v j-

. MSS., rafttirun .a uinah .any ran,; -^n, ran, m?aniui ‘ Ae hue of n
ently means ‘ darkness/ zangfrequently means ‘ darkne&s/ - < —

^
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he found him in his house the side of conviction prevailed. He entered the

house, and, in - most violent Tvrath, began to beat his wife, and after he had

chastised her thoroughly, he bound her fast to a post, and then placed his

own head on the couch of repose. The recluse was thinking thus, ‘ To beat

this woman without any apparent reason and clear offence, was far from the

course of kind and manly feeling. I ought to have interceded for her, and

not to have acquiesced in this folly;’ when suddenly the barber's wife came

in and said, ‘ 0 sister ! why dost thou keep this j'oung man so long waiting ?

quickly come forth and look upon the opportunity for love as a blessing.’

COCn.ET.

Doc-s the loved one, then, think of asking for the lover sick of pain

Sav, in peace come I for the breathings of existence )-et remain.

The shoemaker’s wife, with a melancholy voice, called to her and said,

VERSE.

IIow canst thou, 0 tranquil-hearted! the sad hcait’safflietion know.’

The pangs of lovers, grief-devoiuing, all their sufierings and woe .’

Spread thy pinions, dove ! and soaring, o’l-r the lofty cypress go

:

How eaust thou the heart’s afflietiou of the prisoned warblers know ?

0 kind friend! listen * to my piteous complaint, and learn my wretched

condition. This cruel and merciless husband had seen, perhaps, my lover at

the door, for he entered this house like a madman, and after he had beaten

me much, tied me, xvitli the utmost violence, to this pillar. If thou hast any

compassionate feeling towards me, and art disposed- to pity my lover,

release me with all despatch, and give me leave’’ to hind thee to this pillar

in place of myself, and 1, having quickly made my apology to my friend,

will return and release thcc, and by this act thou wilt both place me under

an obligation to thcc, and wilt also oblige my friend.’ The barber’s wife,

from exceeding kindness, having consented to the other’s release and the

hinding of herself, sent her out. The recluse, by hearing this dialogue, was

put in possession of the clue to the quarrel of the husband and wife
;
and

meanwhile the shoemaker awoke and called to his wife. The barber’s wife, in

terror lest he should* recognise her voice and so become aware of what was

going on, had not courage to answer. However much the shoemaker

shouted, not a breath issued from the barber s wife. The fire of his wrath

blazed up, and he seized a cobbler’s knife, and came before the pillar, and

cutting off the nose of the bai’ber’s wife, placed it in her hand, saying,

^ I doubt the reading nu shanau^ and mi kun which is that of the lithographed and
printed editions, and I am glad that the by omitting mi confirm my belief that this

particle is not used \dth tlio imperative.
- Lit., ‘ Art in the place of pity,' a somewhat unusual cxpro^sion, but which in fact

nearly corresponds to the phrase I have adopted to translate it,

^ Observe a rather rare use of the word dastiirij which more generally means ‘perquisite.’

^ In the original ‘ that he should not recognise,’ in the same manner as the Latin vereor nc.
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‘ Lo ! a present that thou mayest send to thy lover.’ The biirber's n il'e, Irom

fear, uttered not a sigh, hut mentally ejaculated,

HE.MIbTICH.

‘ One takes the pleasure and auuther bears the pain.’

MTicn the shoemaker’s tvife retm-ned and beheld her iidopted sister with her

nose cut off, she was excessively grieved, and, repeatedly begging her pardon,

released her and fastened herself to the pillar, and the barber’s wife set off

homeward, nose in hand.
HEMISTICH.

-Vnon she laughed, beu ildered—and anon she wailed.

The recluse beheld and heard all these proceedings, and surjirise was added

to surprise at these strange incidents which manifested themselves from the

curtain of the uukuoivn future. However tlie shoenndcer’.s M'ife kept ipiiet

for a little, and then spread'mg the hand of cunning and deceit in prayer, she

said, ‘ 0 Lord and King ! Thou knowest that my husband has inflicted cruel

injustice upon me, and has bound on my neck, by false and slanderous accusa-

tion, a crime which I have not committed. Of tliiue own goodnc.ss shew

mercy to me and give back to me my nose—the ornament of the jiagc of

beauty!’ The husband w;is awake while the wife was thus praying, and

heard that hypocritical complaint and perfidious prayer of hers. He sliouted

out, ‘ 0 wicked and corrupt woman ! wliat jirayer is this that thou dost

make : and what supplication is this tliat thou employest .- The prayer of

the unchaste is not regarded in this court, and the re(]iiii’ement of the ilcious

obtains not the quality of ciu-rcncy on this road.

COEPLET.

Hopost thou tilt unseen world will succour tlico

Then pure thy tongue and pure thy heart must be.’

All at once the wife cried out, ‘0 tyrant! tormentor! got iiji tliat tliou mavest

behold the power and infinite goodness of God, that, us my garment was piu-e

from the stain of this false charge, God Most High has restored to me mv
nose that was mutilated, and has sae-cd me from rejiroach and disgrace

amongst men.’ The simple-minded man arose, and having lighted a lanqi,

came up to her, and beheld liis Avife safe, and her nose in its right pkice, and

he noAvhere perceived any h-ace of the Avound or injury. Instantly lie con-

fessed his fault, and betook himself to entreaties for forgiveness, and Avith

the utmost tenderness a.sking pardon for his offence,’ he remoA'ed tlie bonds

from her hands and feet, and made a a’ow not to proceed to similar lengths

before the display of positive proof, ami the manife.'tiition of a "ood cause

nor at the suggestion of every mischievous tale-bearer to torment bis chaste

> One MS. inserts before hihili the word ’aibash. The word l.ihtl'i is u strane-e ouo
if of Persian origin, as the Dictionaries would shew, ivith the hii-i hutf'.' Can if he n,i“lrilnp
word compounded of /ifM and ‘ loosing r

’
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«ife and virtuous spouse; and that for the rest of his life he would he guided

by this woman, veiled in purity of conduc-t, whose praj-ers were assiu'edly

free from any interposing eui'tain.

On the other side, the barber’s wife carrying her severed nose in her hand

came home, and was overcome with bewilderment as to what artifice she

should think of, and in what manner she could disclose what had ha2)peued to

her husband, and what excuse she shoidd make to her tiiencls and neighbours

on the subject, and how reply to the cpicstions of her kinsfolk and

acc^uaintances ? In this interval the barber awoke from sleep, and called to

his wife, saying, ‘ Give mo my tools,' for I am going to such a gentleman’s

house.’ His wife was very long in answering, and dawdled in giving the

instruments too, and at last put the razor alone into tlie barber’s hand, The

latter in a passion flung the razor in the darkness of the night towards his

wife, and began to utter abusive words. His wife threw herself doAvn, and

screamed out, ‘ ily nose ! my nose !
’ The barber was amazed, and their

friends and neighbours, coming in, saw the woman with her dress stained nfith

blood, and her nose cut off. Hereupon they began to loose the tongue of

reproval against the barber, and that unfortunate fellow remained astonished,

neither having the face to confess, nor the tongue to deny it. However,

when the worM-illurainating dawn removed the ciufain of darkness, and the

universe-displaying min'or of the sun began to shine like the goblet of

Jamshfd,-

COITLEI.

The leader of the Eastern host upreared liis flag on high,

The Western king sank down amid a sea of sanguine dvc

:

the relations of the wife assembled and carried the btirber before the Kazi.

By chance the recluse too, having come forth from the house of the shoemaker,

by reason of a bond of friendship which e.xistcd between him and the Kazt,

was present at tlie tribunal. After they had gone through the cu.stomary

interrogutories, and the friends of the barber’s wife had stated their case the

Kazt demanded, ‘ ilaster barber ! without any apparent crime, and without

legal cause, why didst thou think tit to mutilate this woman ? ’ The barber,

being bewildered, was unable to state any reason, and the Kazt, according to

' Tim JISS. and tlio printed and lithngr.iplied editions agr.-ein writing this word
as before—at p. SS, 1. 6, of tile printed edition we lind juti vfniz for a ' shoe ' or ‘s.iiidal.’

Tile Burhan-i Kafi, however, ignores both words, as also ofruz it-elf, in this sense; and I am
inelined to think that tlie reading in both cases should be nfziir. which is another form of
au-ziir, and siguilies ‘a shoe,’ and also ‘tool-,’

-Jamsh'id (the word s/oV signifies ‘ sun’) was the first king of the P'l-hdadavan, or first

dynasty of Persia. Ilcieigiiid over st vm kingdoms i,f Asia till, atfeeting divim* honours,
he was dethroned by Zaliliak gen’ ial of the forces of the .\rabian monarch. Shadad, son
of Ad. and driven into i xile. His son Faridi'm slew Zahhak, and recovere d the throne.
Jamsh'id founded IstaUir, H.imadaii. ami Tiis. He po.-se-sed a divining cup whicli mirrored
to him future events, and to which allusion i- here made.
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the clear mandate, ‘ Wounds shall he punished hj retaliation^'^ gave command-

ment that retaliation should bo exacted, and that he should bo tortured.

Then the recluse rose up and said, ‘0 Kazl ! in this matter there is need of

deliberation, and the eye of sagacity must be opened, because the Thief did

^ not carry off my dress, and the Goats did not kiU the Fox, nor did the poison

destroy the profligate woman, nor did the Shoemaker cut off the nose of

the Barhor’s liVife, but we have all drawn upon om-selves these calamities.’

The Kazi let the barber go, and turning to the iveluse, said, ‘Please to

favor us with an interpretation of this compendium, and an explanation of

the import of this!’ The recluse recited from beginning to end what he had

heard and seen, and said, ‘ If I had not had a desire to take a pupil, and had

not been fascinated by the pleasant talk of the thief’ fhat doceitM impostor

could not have foimd an opportunity', and would not have carried off my
dress

;
and if fhe Fox had not displayed excessive grecdine.ss and gluttony,

and had abstained from blood-thirstiness, the fatal concussion of the he-goats

would not have reached him
;
and if the profligate woman had not schemed

the destruction of the young man, she woidd not have gi-i'cn to the winds her

dear life; and if the Barber’s Wife had not rendered assistance in that unlawful

act, she would not have been mutilated nor disgraced. Whoever docs oml

must not look for good, rmd he who rc(juircs sugar-cane must not sow

colocynth.
COrPLET.

Thus spake the sage—by long experience tried

—

‘ Do not thou ill, lest ill should thee betide.’

And I have adduced this story that thou mayst know that thou hast shewn

this troublous way to thyself, and hast opened upon thyself this gate of

pain and difficulty.’

HEMISTICH.

Of whom complain then, since oiir ivoe ’s self-made !

Damnah said, ‘ Thou speakest truly, and I have done this deed, yet, neverthe-

less, what plan dost thou advise for my escape, and of what contrivance dost

thou think for imtying this knot r
’ Kalilah said, ‘From the commencement

I disagreed with thee as to thi.s busine.s.s, and did not coincide with thee in

consenting to rmdertake this matter, and now too I find myself [justified in

keeping] aloof in this affair, and see no reason for meddling with it. But
perhaps thou wilt thyself excogitate somewhat for thyself, for they have said

:

HEMISTICH.

‘ Each one best knows what is for his own good.’

Damnah said, ‘ I have been thinking that I wiU set about this bu.sine.ss

' Kur’un, FI. v. 49, ^lar. v. .53; Sale, p. 82, 1, 9 ‘5,Vc have therein commanded them
that they should give life tor life and eye for eye, and nose for nose, and ear for ear, and tooth
for tooth ;

and that wounds also shall be punished by retaliation
;
but whoever should remit it

as alms, it should be accepted as an atonement for him.’ Compare F.xodus xxi. 23
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with the most delicate liiiesse, and -will exert myself in CTcry possible 'way,

until I overthro’w the Ox from this position, nay, until I drive him out of

this country, for I cannot admit of procrastination and neglect in the duty of

self-preservation, and should I choose to be remiss, I should not be excusable

in the opinion of men of prudence and spirit. Xor do I sock any ne'w

dignity, nor claim more than belongs to my office : and the wise have said,

‘Men of sense are justified in laboring for five things:—First, in pursuit

of the rank and station, which they have held before. Secondly, in avoiding

harm of which they have already had experience. Thirdly, in protecting

advantages which they possess. Foimthly, in extricating themselves from

the whirlpool of calamity which may have come upon them. Fifthlv,

in watching the attainment of advantage and the averting of evil in time to

come. And I exert myself for this that I may get back to my o^wn office,

and that the lustre of my condition may be renewed. And the method is

as follows,—to pursue the Ox ^ilth artifices until he bid farewell to earth’s

surface, ‘ or pack up his chattels from this place; and I am not inferior to

that weak Sparrow who obtained his revenge on the Falcon.’ Kalilah

inquired, ‘ How was that.’

STOllY IX.

Damnah said, ‘ I have heard that two Sparrows had fixed their nest on

the branch of a tree
;
and of worldly geim, water and grain sufficed them

;

and on the summit of a mountain, beneath which that free lay, a Falcon

had its abode, which, at the time of stooping on its quany, issued from its

lurking-place like lightning, and like heaven’s holt, clean consumed the

harvest of life of the feebler birds.

COUPLET.

tVTien he against the hapless birds his talons would display

Though there were fifty- gathered there, he’d bear them all away.

Whenever the sparrows produced young, and the time was near at hand for

them to fly, that falcon, rushing forth from its ambush, used to carry them

off and make them food for its own young. Xow to those sparrows—in

accordance with the saying, ‘ The love of home is a part of faith
'—to migrate

from that place was impossible, and yet from the cruelty of the tyrannous

hawk it was difficult to be enabled to reside there.

HEMISTICH.

Xor mode of travel nor yet mind to stay.

On one occasion, their young ones, having gained strength and put forth

* Observe the uncommon phrase pusht-i zamin for ‘earth’s surface’; lit. ‘back of the
earth.’

- Here is a play on M'ords beyond my skill to imitate. Panjah is ‘ a elaw,’ and panjnh
‘
fifty.’ The eijuivoque then is that he showed panjuh, and bore away panjuh.
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feathers and n'ings, were able to move ;
and the father and mother, pleased

with the sight of their offspring, testified their joy at their attempt to fly.

Suddenly the thought of the falcon passed through their minds, and, all

at once, ha-cing folded up the carpet of delight, they began to 'n ail and

lament from distress and anxiety. One of their children—in -whose counte-

nance the signs of discretion and ripe intellect were visible—ha\-ing inquired

into the circumstances of that state [of emotion] and the reason of their

change from hilarity to despondency ;
they replied, ‘ 0 son !

COVPLET.

Ask not of us liow fierce the flame that now consumes our breast.

But ask the tears that fill our eyes, for they'll interpret best.’

They then reccimted the history of the falcon’s oppression and of its canying

off their young, with all the particulars. The son said, ‘ To draw back the

neck from the command of fate and the mandate of destiny, is not the way

for creatures, yet ‘ The Camer of causes
’

has appointed a remedy for every pain,

and has sent a cure for every sorrow. It is probable that if ye exert yourselves

in repelling this misfortune, and take steps to untie this knot, both this

calamity will be averted from our heads, and this burden, too, will be

removed from your heart.’ These words pleased the sparrows
; and while

one of them stopped to attend to the condition of the young ones, the other

flew forth in search of relief. When it had flown a little way, it began to

reflect, saying, ‘ Alas ! whither shall I go ? and to whom shall I tell the

affliction of my heart ?

COITLEX.

Grief on my heart has seized, ,ind oli ! no medicine for that grief I kno-H-,

A medicine for the mind diseased—for inward grief—is hard, I trow.’

At last he resolved in his mind, that he would tell his story to whatsoever

animal his eyes first fell upon, and ask a remedy for his heart’s distress from

it. It happened that a Salamander having come forth from a mine of fire,

was wandering in the spreading plain of the desert. "WTicn the glance of the

sparrow lighted upon him, and that strange form and extraordinary appear-

ance came into his riew; he said to liimself, ‘ I hare fallen upon good-,' come

on, I -wdl disclose the grief of my heart to this marvelous bird
;
perhaps he

may undo the knot of my affairs and may shew me the way to a remedy.

Then -with the utmost respect, he advaneed to the Salamander, and after the

requisite ceremonies and salutation,* he paid the conventional compliments of

offering service. The Salamander, too, in a kind and encouraging tone,

expressed the due courtesy required towards travelers, and said, ‘ The traces

of weaiine.ss are discernible in thy countenance. If this arises from the fatigue

* One MS. inserts ua before marasiai, but it is evidently better to make this the accusa-
tivc after ri'di/ut hirdan.
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of joiirneying, bo ijb'used to luilt ^omc diiys in thi-, neighbourhood, that [tlii<

fatigue] may be exchanged tor repose ; and if the ease be aught else, explain

it, that to the extent of my power I may exert myself to remedy it.

The sparrow loosed hi.s tongue, and repre-ented to the salamander his

piteous condition, after a fashion, that had he told it to a rock it would have

been rent in piece's b^' his distiuss.

eocri r,T.

To whomsoe’er tlic stoi y I of my sad grief impart,

I fresh indict a dozen woniuK upon hi., helpless lieart.

After hearing this tale, the salamander, too, felt the fire of compassion

kindled, and he said, ‘ Grieve not I for J will this night take such ineasm-es

as to consume his abode and ne-t and all that therein is. Do thou point out

to me thy dwelling, and go to thy olfspring until the time I come to thee.

The sparrow indicated his dwelling in surli a ^\•ay us not to leave a doubt in

the mind of the salamander ; and with a glad heart and a mind freed from

the load of grief, turned towards his own ne-'t. When the night c anio 021,

the sidaniander, with a number of its omx kind, each canyuig a rpiantity of

naphtha and brimstone, set off in the direction of that spot, and nuclei’ tlie

guidaneo of that sparrow, conveyed themselves to the vicinity of tlu' falcon's

nest. Tlic latter unaware of that [impending] misfortune . had, with it«

yotmg, eaten plentifully, and fallen aslc-e]i. The salamandei’s cast u])on their

nest all the naphtha and brimstone tlnit they had bi’onglit with them, and

turned hack : and thi' Idast of divine justice having blown tlie Harne of

vengeanee, fell upon those oppressiu-s. They rose up from the' sleep of negli-

gence, at a time when the hand of prevention was nueijual to the ipieiieliing

of that flame; and all of them, with their abode and nest, weri- at once

consumed to ashes.

ColTT.r.l.

(Ipprcssiun’s flame, lit with the tyr.nifs lireatli.

When it Imr-t forth coiisumeil him tir-t to death.

And I have given thi.s instance that thou mayest know that every one who

labors to repel an enemy, though he ni:iy he .simdl and weak, and liis foe

great and strong, may yet hope for victory and ti’iumph. Kalilah said, ‘ Aow
that the Lion has disting ui'hed him above the rest, ;ind has exalted the

banner of his fortune ; to ex])el the lion’s ;ittaclmient to him from his Iieart,

and to alter the Lion's feelings towards him, iippcars very diffienlt; and kings,

when they shew favor to anr one do not disgi-ace him cvitliout full cause,

nor cast from their sight anv one whom tlicw have exalted, unless on the

occurrence of some exti’aordinary act.’

COCTLET.

Water engulfs not wood—and cvliertfore so ’ It swallocvs not that cvldch itself made grow.

Damnali said, ‘"What cause can be fuller than this, that the King has gone

I
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to excess in lIiTuring him, anil lias indulged in contempt for his other ministers,

till, as a neeessaiy consequence, they have become disgusted Avith his service,

and the advantage of their services and benefit of their advice has been cut

off from him ; and from this state of things great calamities arc to be expected

:

and .sages have said, danger arises to a King, and misfortune to a countrc',

from one of six things. First, disappoiiitnieut, that is to say, making his

loyal snbject.s destitute of liojic in him, and abandoning people of judgment

and experience, to disgrace. Secondly, mischievous embroilment, and this

may be characterised as causeless war, and the occuiTcnce of iU-digested

undertakings, and provoking hostile parties to unshcath their swords.

Thirdly, sensuality, which is being passionately fond of women, and being

too addicted to the chase, and engaging in drinking, and shewing an

inclination for idle amusements. Fourthly, adverse fortune, being such acci-

dents as time produces, as plague, famine, carthipiakc s, conflagrations mid

inimdatiuns, and the like. Fiftlily, violence of temper, which is cariying

anger to groat lengths, and being e-xecssive in toifiu’cs and punishments.

Si.xthly, ignorance, which is such that in a crisis that calls for pouco the king

has recourse to war, and at the moment for war he inclines to peace, and when

he shoidd use gentle measm-es he adopts roughness, and when he ought to

close up. the haniers of severity he opens the door of kindness.’

COUPLET.

Inopportunely war or peace conies ill,

Let fioivers or thorns the place that suits them till.

Kali'lah said, ‘ I saw that thou hadst girded thysedf for revenge, and wast

lying in wait for Shanzahah ; and thou wishest that some evil may befall liim

by what proceeds from thee
;
and I know that to inflict injury has no good

residt, and that by vv'ay of retribution, every one's mischief recoils on

himself.

e.-Oll'LF.T.

All who do ill—no end hut ill attain
; .Swift on them back the ill recoils again.

^Vnd whoever will open the eye of experience, and observe the retribution of

good and had, there is no doubt that he will incline to goodness and gentle-

ness, and will keep his hand and tongue from annoyance and injury, as the

just King said.’ Famnah asked, ‘How was that

STOEY X.

Kalflah said, ‘ I have heard that in former times there was a King, who had
opened the hand of despotic jiower and oppression, and had set the foot of

obstinate wickedness beyond the beaten path of justice and beneficence.

COUPLET.

'World-horning, merciless, and prone to blood,

F.nrtli was embittered by his hitter mood.
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The people night and day had lilted up their hands in prayer against his

injustice, and had loosed the tongue ot' detestation. One day this King

went to the chase, and when he returni-d, he ordered a proclamation, saj-ing,

‘ 0 people ! the eye of my heart has to this day been covered with a veil

from beholding the aspect of roititnch', and the hand of my transgres.sion has

drawn the .seymitar of tyranny ag.aiust the coiinteuauces of the despaiiing

oppressed, and the unhappy objects of ]« r'ceution. Kow I have become

sincerely disposed to cherish my .subjects, and steadfast in the office of admin-

istration of justice. My hope is that after to-day the hand of an oppressor

will not strike the ring of ve.vatioii on the door of any peasant, nor the foot of

a persecutor reach the court of tli<‘ dwelling of any poor man.'

COCPl.ET.

K.epeet not e.isc tliat realm or chine among,

'W'licrc till' folks’ Iicart is by the mon.irch wrung.

The people felt new life at these tidings, and to the poor, the rose of desire

blossomed in the garden of liopia

corri.ET.

tVhea this glad news its sudden inllucnco shed.

Transport the lieart, and joy the soul, o’ersprrad.

In short the felicitous influence of his justice reached such a point, that the

lambs drank milk from the dugs of the savage lioness, and the pheasant

sported in eommuuion with the hawk, and on this account they bestowed on

him the title of ‘ The .Ttistiee-dispeiising King.’

eori’LrT.

So firm tile basis, be to justice set, Siilpbiir and llanic as guard and guardi d met.

One of the confidential ministers of the cabinet of state, took an opjitirtunity

to ask the state of the case, and inquired into the change of the bitterness of

opjiression and tyranny for the sweetness of nierey <ind good faith. The

King said, ‘ That day that I went to hunt, I iva.s galloping on every side,

when suddenly I observed a dog pursue a fox, and bite through the bone of

his leg with his teeth :—the hapless fox cscaiied into a hole with a maimed leg,

and the dog came back. I’rescntly a footman threw a stone and broke the

leg of that dog, and had not yet gone on a few steps, when a horse kicked

the footman, and his leg was fraet’.ired, and the horse too had advanced no

distance, when his foot went down in a hole and snapped.’ I came to

myself and said, ‘ Rawest thou Avhat they did, and Avhat they experienced ?

AMioever does what he ought not, suffers Avhut he would not.’

VEKsn.

Seek to do good, sliun (\il, and take heed.

For as tbou aetesf, so too shalt thou speed.

Ever in good dost thou ineline to tread ?

Thou shalt then aye behold upraised thy head.

But if in vice thou walkest, thou shalt see.

Thyself down trampled by adversity.

I 2
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And I have liit off this example with this view, that thou inayest dread retri-

bution, and abandon a malevolent disposition, lest disastrous results should

reach thee, and the meaning [of the saying') ‘ JJlwcver di(^ a /it fur his

Irother assuredly fdl into it himself,' be manifested in thy case; and a

sage has said, ‘Do not evil, that thou mayest keep back evil;’ dig not a

pit, lest thou fall therein thyself.’ Darunah said, ‘ In this matter I am the

oppressed—not the oj>prcssor, and I am he that suffers cruelty—not he

that inflicts it ; and if the ojjpressed shoidd be oc cupied with the design of

revenging hinisell* upon his ojcju’es.sor, what retribution can there be for that

and if injuiy .should result from him tcj the iujurer, what harm can thereiu

ensue to him i'

’ Xah'lah said, ‘ Granted that by this proceeding no obstruction

occurs to thy Ibrtimes, but m what manner wilt thou exert thyself for the

destruction of the Ox.- since his pon’er surpasses thine, and his friends and

allies are more numerous than tho.se who befriend and support thee.' Damnah

said, ‘One must not base one’s proceedings on the g’.'eatness of one’s strength,

and the infinite number of one’s allies; but prudence and counsel must be

esteemed as superior to these, since it is prcjbable that what can be effected by

skill and stratagem, is imattainablo by violence and force
;
and has it never

reached thee how a Eaven destroyed a tsei-pent by stratagem r’ Kalilah said,

‘ How :

’

.STORY XI.

Damnah- said, * They have related that a Raven had taken up its abode on

the side of a mountain, and had made its nest in the fissure of a rock, and in

the vicinity of it was the hole of a Snake, the water of whose mouth was

deadly poison and the locality of death, and the venom of the roots of whoso

teeth was destructive to the coustituUou of existence and life. Whenever the

Raven had yi)ung, the Seipeiit de\"ouriil them, and C(m.sunied the liver of the

Raven with the brand of the loss of her ottsjiring. When the cruelty of

the Sei-pcnt had passed all bounds, the Raven, reduced to despair, made

complaint of her pilight to a jackal who was her friend, and said, ‘ I am

thinking how I can delivi r myself from the calamity of this tinake and the

affliction of this life-pursuing tyi'ant.’ The jackal asked, ‘What steps wilt

thou take in this emergency and by what artifice wilt thou get rid of his

annoyance ?
’ The Rai en said, ‘ I inti nd, when the Snake is asleep, to peck

out with my blood-drinking beak the eyes with which he surveys the

‘ I read ivitli tlic best itS. I have hml Hiakun Kth had lifti, taking aft to be the verbal
noun of nfut, and to signify ‘ keepiue; luck,’ so .Is nut to coindude both sentences with ufti,
‘ thou mayst fall,’ aeeording to the eiToneous (as I think) reading of the lithographed and
printed editions, and according to Kcene’.s translation, which gives for the English, ‘ lest

thou fall into evil.’

- The word Jhimnnh is, hy a tiTiogr.iphital error, oniitti'd in the printed edition, at the
beginning of the story, and abo in the Index.
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world, that he may not he again aide to attack those that are the lustre

of mj ejes; and that m}' oHsiiring, the light of my iT-sion, may remain
secure from the wickedness of that malignant one.’ The jackal said, ‘ This
plan swerves trom the right course, for wise men ought to attack then-

enemy in such a mamier that there may bo no peril of losing their life by it.

Take care that thou abandone.st tliis thought, that thou mayest not destroy
thi sell like the Heron who e.xerted himsi-lf for the destruction of the Crab,
and gave his own dear life to the winds ’ The Rai en asked, ‘ How was that :

’

STORY XII.

The jackal said, ‘ There was a Heron which had made it.s home on the
margin of a piece of water, and luid turned the eoimtcnance of his heart tfom
all other objects to the pursuit of tish. In proportion to his wants he used
to catch fa-h, and pass his life in comfort. When the infii’mity of old ago
found its May to him, ami his bodily fai ultics inclined to decay, he was
unequal to the pursuit of tish, and being overtaken with the noose of grief,

said to himself,

COIPLET.

Alus . the iTU'uvun of yt'Urs so disappYai’ *

lhat 110 . Hut e’l'ti tluir du-st has r-suhod inv eouutn's atiiiospliciv.

Alas . that I have wasted in sjiort my precious life, and that I have not stored

up aiii thing n hich could afford me assistance • in t!u.' season of old age, or ho a
suppoi t to me ; and at this day my vigijur has failed, yet I cannot do without
lictuals. My best eoursc is to base mv jirocecdings on artifice, and spread
the snare of deceit and pretended abstinence ;

lir.MI.STICH.

by this nn-t.xt 1 niiiy, iici-h.ia--, live uii

Ho then seated himselt at the brink of the water, lamenting and sighing
and neepiiig. A Crab beheld him from a distance and, advanc-ing, accosted

him lainiliarly, and said, • I riend ! I observe tliec sorrowful, what is the

leusoii ot tiii.s .- He replied, ‘How can I not ho grieved, for thou knowest
that the material ot my sustenance and the support of mv life was the one or
two tishes which I daily used to catch and by which 1 obtained enough to

keep in the lireath ot life, and lood sufficient to prevent me froni dying. Xo
extraordinary detriment accrued to the fislms therefrom, and my days, too,

were decked y-ith tho ornament of eontentment and hapjiiness. To-day two
lishermcn passed by this spot, and were saving, • In this lake there is an
abuadaneo of fish—we must settle them.' One said, ‘ lu such a lake there

H •> '1"™ of multitude in the text, with a plural verb: and I haveaciorcUngly given it a pUiral veib in Eiiglidi.

ei'T/'di, ‘traces ut inaiiliood,’ which is indeed th - ctvinological

wlii'fli fh
tho Dictionnry ,( apt >ocoiidarv sigiiitioatioii, ot« iiicii 1 have availed luv,>f'U'.

' °
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are more iish thuu in this. First let us manage their business, and then let

us turn this way.’ Xow, if events arc to take tlii.s eum'se, I must detach my

heart from sweet life, and must fix it on the bitterness of death.’ -Vs soon a.s

the Crab heard these tidings, it went back with all haste, and going to the

fish, recounted to them this dismal news just as it had heard it. Hereupon,

a commotion ensuing among them, they, in company with the Crab, betook

themselves to the Heron, and said, ‘ Such and such intelligence has reached

us from thee, and has wrested the n ins of counsel from our hands

;

COUPLET.

Tlic more wr from head to foot this matter stiU survey,

The more from wciktnsv, compa-s-likc, rve ivauder far astray.*

iS’’ow we would consult with you - for ' He irlm u- conmilteil /.« trmtieorthj.'

It behoves a wise man, even when enemies ap])ly to him for advice, not to

slight the obligation of counseling rightly, especially in a matter whert’ the

advantage may revert to himself, and thou thyself .saj-est that the continuation

of thy existence is hound up in us, and that thy life is dependent on our con-

tinuing to bo. Therefore wh.nt dost thou consider advisable in our affair :
’

The Heron rcjdicd, ‘ 1 have myself heard this speech from the tongue of the

fishermen, and there is no possibility of opposing them, and I can think of

nothing hut this device,—I know a pool in the neigbourhood of this, the

water of which, in purity, boasts of rivaling the real dawn," and siui)assos

the world-displaj-iug mirror in sho-n ing the image.s of forms. The grains of

sand may be counted at the bottom of it, and the eggs of tlic fish may be

seen in its basin, and yet with all this, neither can the diver of the

understanding reach to its bottom, n(n- the traveller of the fancy see its sIkwc,

and the net of no fisherman has fallen in that lake, and the fish of that water

have experienced no captivity hut the chain of watcr.^

COCPLF.T,

A lake it is which like .an ocean flow.s

—

A .sea which ncitlier soun c nor limit know.s.

If you could migrate thither, you might pass the remainder of yonr life in

security and contentment, and delight and ease.’ They replied, ‘ The thought

is good, hut without thy aid and friendly a.ssistance, our departure thither is

impossible.’ The Heron answered, ‘ I will not withhold from you whatever
strength and power I pos.se.ss : but time prcs.scs

;
every moment the fisher-

' Snr (Jashtnh here signifies ‘ w.inilcring from its head,’ which the points of the compasses
do when they are u."ed, I have found it impos.-.ible to carry out the play on words inEno-'lish.

2 The 31,SS. and the lithographed edition re.ad I vmm^ but since the plural is used in
the preceding verses, I think it would he better to read knuim.

3 According to the Orientals there are two dawns, the pd,//.*' luzib ‘ false dawn ’ and the
idciik, or ‘ true dawn.’

. . - ,

t The ripple of the water is compared to a chain.
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mea may come, and the uppoitmiity vill be The fishes besought him,

and after much entreaty, it was determined that evcrj- day he should remove

some fish and coif^X'y them to that lake. The Heron, then, every morning

carried some fish, and on the top of a hillock, which was near, devoured

them, and when it returned, the others liastcd to remove md emigrate, and

sought for precedence and priority over one another
;
and wisdom wept with

a warning eye over their folly and unwariness, and time, with its thousand

eyes, shed tears over their lamentable condition. And undoubtedly any one

who is beguili'd by the flattery of an enemy and thinks tit to jfiaee confidence

in a mean person of innate Muckediiess, tliis is his punishment, ^^dien many

days had 2ws.sed, the desire of going to', this lake entered into the head of a Crab

also. He wished to remove, and informed the Heron of that idea. The Heron

reflected, ‘ There is not a more thorough enemy of mine than this, ily best

plan is to convey him to his friends.’ He then advanced, and having taken

the Crab on his neck, turned his face towards the resting-place of the fi.shcs.

The Crab, who saw the bones of the fish from a distance, jierceived how the

matter stood. He refleeted that a wise man, wlicn he sees an enemy intent

on lii.s life, is exerting liimsclf for liis own destruction if he neglects to

struggh'; and that, should lie exert himself, his condition will not fail to he

one of two things. If ho comes off victorious, he leaves a reputation for

courage upon the page of time ; and if he fails, he at least escapes being

reiiroached for want of courage and spirit in defending him.self.

ST.V.NV.l.

SlnmW a fireman thee attack, t" n [lel lii.s iiijuiy

Stnig-gle ivith thy utmost miaht, it'fiv wisiloni t'.imeil thou he.

-trt tlidu suece'slul, thou hast tlaii tliy ivishcd-l'or ohjt'ct won.

Hut shoulilst thou tail, thou art e.\ni'e,I, thou li.ist tliy iluty done.

The Crab then ihrotv himself on the neck of the heron and began to squeeze

his throat tightly. The Heron was old and weak, and with a little throttling

beeaine insensible, and falling down from the air was leveled with the dust.

The Crab, liaving descended from his neck, wont hi.s way, and having stepped

along the road, came to the remaining lishe.s, and mingling lamentations for

lost friends ndtli congratulations on tlic life of the .snnivurs, iulonned them

how muttiTs stood. >\.ll of them rejoiced, and reckoned the death of the

Heron us a renetval of existence and a life without limit.

VtRsE.

One breath of life that we should draw when such a foe b gone.

Transcends, I deem, a hundred yi'.ars that circle idly on.

It is not for us to glory o’er our foeniaii’s fallen day

;

Yet fioni our foe one free-ihawu breath eseels all thou caii.st sav.

-And I have introduced this story with this object, that thou mayest know

that many a one jieri-shes by his own stratagems and deceit and the
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mischiovous eltlfts of liis pertidioiisues?, according to the text, ‘ hut the euii-

trirance if cril alutll only encojupasi the authors thereof,'
'

recoil ujioii

himself, nevertheless I will point out a wav to thee, in accordance with

which, if thou shouldcst act, it may he the cause of tiiy preservation, and of

the destruction of thy enemy. The Eaven said, ‘ Une must not sliglit the

suggestions of friends, nor act in opposition to tlie wise.'

COrPLET.

To till' wiiiL'-liou-ic, thou, 1 iiplii'iircr ' licikoiicst iiic to take ni_\ way,

’Tv.cri' not fiiontthipS course rc'i'tance to tliy i ouh^lIs to di'jilay.

The jackal said, ‘ The advisable coiif'C is this, that thou shouhlest soar tiloft

in idr and cast thine eyes on the terraces of the houses and plains, and

wherever thou beholdest an ornament which it is possible to cany, there

stoop tind snatch it up, tind tly through the tiir in such a cvtiy as to be visible

to men’s eyes, and there is no doubt that some persons will follow thee to

recover the ornament. A\'hcii thou drawest near to the Sei’jieiit cast the

ornament upon it, so that when the eyes of those men light upon him they

may release him from the bonds of life, and then recover the ornament. And

thy heart will be fixed from care Avithout any exertions on thy own pint.’

The Eaven, in accordance with the suggestion of the jackal, tinned towards

an inhabited place. Eresenlly it saiv a woman who had put down an

ornament on the corner of a terrace, and Avas herself occupied Avith her

ablutions. The Eai'en earriod off the ornament, and in the same manner as

the jackal had said, threw it on the Serpi'Ut. The men Avlio had come in

pm'suit of the Eaven forthwith erushed the Serpent’s head, and the Eaven

Avas set free [from its foe].’

iiE.MisTien.

Tile foe ilcjiarti'il, nitli him went our tiur>.-

Dumnah said, ‘ I luiA'e coined this fable that thou mayest knoAV that things

which may be accomplished by aititice, are impossible by mere force.’

KahTah replied, ‘ The Ox possesses strength and fiorccne.ss and understanding

and prudence, all these things—and oA’cr such a person it is not possible to

prevail by stratagem, since on eveiy side that thou by deceit preparest a

trench, he by forethought aaTII repair it, and perhaps before thou eanst make

a supper off him, he may breakfast upon thee. Eut perhaps the storv of

that Hare never reached thy ears, who formed the design of entrapping the

fox, and got caught itscE'? ’ Damnah asked, ‘ Hoav Avas that r
’

' Kur’in, FI., lii. .xxxi, 43; Alar. x.\xv 42; S.ile p. 32i), 1, 33 . ‘The Koreidi snore
by God, with <a Illo^t snieLiii oath, that if a pixachtr had ionic unto them, they would surelv
have lici n mori' nilhiiirly diiected than any ii.itioii; hut non a pii ai her is conic unto them”
It hatli only iiiiTca'i d iii them tin ir aversion liom the truth, tlieir anugance ill the larth
and their lontriviiig of cmI; but the i oiitibaiiee of e\il sh.ill oulv encompass the authors
thereof.’

- Theie is .1 pl.iy on Avords in this line which I h„\c hicn unable to retain in Engdish.
‘ The foe ill parti d fioin the midst (or tVnni the wai'tb and at the same time the ti ar from our
liosom.’
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STUKY XIII.

Kalilah said, ‘ I have heard that a hungry vvoll' was running along a plain

on the scent of a meal, when he beheld a Hare a.'leep under the shade uf a

bu'h, and whose limbs the slumber of negligence had occupied. The wolf,

aeeoiuiting it a rare prize, began to steal genth' towards it. The Hare being-

put on the alert by the terror of his breath, at the alarm of his step,

started up, and was about to fly. The wolf, obstructing the road, exclaimed,

eoePLET.

‘ .Vpproaih! approach 1 for I from thee this distauce caunot bear;

hcpait not, all I depart uot I fur thy parting brings despair !

’

The Hare, from fear of him, ivas fixed motionless to the spot, and beginning to

suppUcate, rubbed the face of humble entreaty on the ground, and stdd, ‘ 1

know that the fire of tlu- hunger of the jirince of beasts is hm-ning fiercely,

and that his appetite is raging in quest of food, and I with this weak body

and slender form, am no more than a mouthful to the king. 'What is the

good of me, and what will ho etfectod' by i-ating mo: In this neighbourhood

there is a fox, who is unable to move from excessive fatness, and from his

quantity of flesh finds it impossible to stir. I imagine that his flesh by its

sueculcnce, resembles the water of lite, and his blood from its sweetness and

freshness is comparable to sharbat made with the finest sugar. If mv lord

will deign to take the trouble' of stepping with me, I, by any sti-atagcm that

I find practicable, will make him a prisoner, and my lord may break his fast

upon him. If this gratification is obtained, why so much the better; if

otherwise I myself am still your prisoner and captive.

HEMISTICH.

Go : la>»o otliers, we are ah-cady thine.

The well' deceived by his plausible speeches, took the way to the abode ul*

the fox. Xow in that "Ndeinity there was a fox avIio in eiiiming miglit have

lectured ^atan, and in wily de^-ices and trickery, have given lessons to fancy

and imagination.
VEIL?E.

A diarp }ouiig fox he ! wlio by craft made gain;

Ao ! rathir tax-cf*lkrtor of that plain.

He idayed lii^ tritk'- through held and hamlet still,

And from all beasts bore otf the prize of skill.

t)uteries he rai'-ed amid the hearts that prowl

Along the waste ; caused village dogs to howl.

And Mith a bound decried the watchful eye;

‘Sweeping with bushy tail the coiudyard of the skv.

* kit. ‘ Wli.it will be liouu'l or what looked from eating me ?
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Tlic Haro had an old quarrol -with him, and on tho prosont occasion, Inu lnj;

obtained an opportunity, he determined on revenge, :ind lia^-ing left the wolf

at the entrance of the hole, he went into tho abode of the fox and performed

the customary salutations and benedictions. The fox, too, with the utmost

deference, returned his salutations, and said,

COUPLET.

‘ 'Welcome art thou 1 rvlienee hast thou come - enter, and seated be I

Come in ! and sit, on my two eyes a se.at I’ll give to tlie<'.’

The Hare replied, ‘It is a long time that I have continued still in the

desire of being exalted by a meeting, :ind l)y reason of the obstacles of

deceitful fortune, and tho accidents of faithless tind inconstant time, I remain

excluded from that happiness. At this time a holy man ' who has been

exalted to kingly dignity in the Egyi)t of divine favor, and in the region of

saintship is a sage indulgent to his disciples, has honored us by coming from

the sacred shrine to this coimtry, and ha\ing heard the fame of the moiuistie

seclusion and retirement of your highness, has made this humble .slave the

medium of introduction, in order that he may in-adiato tho eye of his heart

with yom- world-adorning beauties, and perfume the nostrils of his siml with

the sweet scents of your musk-rescmhling thoughts. Tf there he pei-missiou

for a visit, it is well and good, but if tho occasion doc.s n(jt admit of it, another

time may serve.
COUPLET.

Or let liim from this door go back, like -an unexpected woe,

Or stop like answered prayer to wbieli the beaveiLs aectptanee shew.’

The fox read from the page of this discourse the -writing of fraud, and l)eheld

in the miiTor of these words, the dehueation of the form of deceit. He said

to himself, ‘ My advisable course is this, that I should tiet to them in

accordance with their owm conduct, and pour too part of their own mixtni'e

into their own throat.
HEMISTICH.

Those who east elodo arc answered with a stone.’

The fox then made use of sundry complimentary e.xpressions, and said, ‘

'\\'e

have on this accoimt girded our loins in the service of travelers, and have for

this reason opened the door of our cell in the face of holy men, that we
may benefit by the beauty of their enraptured state and the perfection of

their sentiments. And especially to such a saint as thou representest

and to a perfectly holy man of tho kind thou dcscribest, how can I foil in

hospitality, or what particle of service could 1 omit ? for ‘ the guest when he

alights, alights to his own appointed food," and the ancients have said,

1 'Azb, besides signifiying ‘a holy man,’ is also a special title of the kins-s

is therefore well chosen here in relation to miy, ‘ Egypt,’ which follows.
of Egypt. It
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SI AXZA.

Each one on earth thuii sccst, doth his own

Allotted food constiino, whethir his bread

Ui)0ii thy table or on his ho spread.

AAlieretbre thou shouhlst the f.iA-or not disown

AATiich guests on thee confer, in that they eat

As bounty, at thy table, their own meat.

Nevertheless I entertain the hope that thou wilt delay thus long, until I

sweep out the corner of my cell and spread for nij- guest of fortunate footstep,

a caipet which may befit the occasion.’ The Hare imagined that he had

succeeded in cajoling the fox,‘ and that the latter would .soon do himself

the honor of waiting on the wolf. He [therefore] replied, ‘ The guest

is a man without ceremony, and of the simplicity of character suited to

a darvesh
;
and is inditt'erent to decoration in place or dress ; but since your

noble mind desires to observe some ceremony, there is uo harm, too, in that.’

AA'ith these words the Hare Avent out and detailed all that Imd occuiTed to

the Avolf, and imparted to him the pleasing tidings of the fox haA'ing been

deceived, and began again to rencAv—for, ‘ in errrt/fJiiiiij new there tx jjleasnre’

—his encomium of the tlesh and fat, and juicinc.ss and freshness of the fo.x;

and the Avolf, having whetted the teeth of appetite, was licking his lips • at

the anticipated relish of the fox’s tlesh, and the Hare fiattered himself,^ on

account of the service, Avith the idea of release. The fox, hoAVi ver, through

lu'udenco and foresight, had, a vciy long time previously, dug a deep pit in

his abode and had gradually carried out the earth from it and covered the

top of it Avith a little rubbish and straw, and he had also a secret passage by

whieh, on emergency, ho could make his Avay out. ^Mien ho had sent the

Hare aAvay,* he came to the mouth of the pit and disposed the rubbish in

such a manner that it Avould give way on the slightest moA’cmeut. He then

came to the mouth of the secret Avay and caUi'd out, saying, ‘ llcspected

guests, he pleased to take the trouble of stepping forAA Oi'd !
’ and simulta-

neously Avith their ingress he went fortli from that hole. The Hare Avith

lirodigious alacrity, and the wolf AS'itli the utmost greediness, entered that dark

cell, and their stepping on the riihlji-h Avas simultaneous Avith their falling

to the bottom of the pit. The wolf imagined that that stratagem, also, was

of the Hare’s doing and he tore him to pieces in an instant, and delivered the

world from the reproach of his existence. And 1 luiAu adduced this story in

order that thou mayest know that artifices do not succeed against the AA'ise,

and one who possesses a share of caution and foresight, does not suffer

‘ Lit. :
‘ that bis breath had t.ikcn in the fox.

- Lit. :
‘ was making lus mnuth sweet.’

^ Lit :
‘ bound Avitli himself the thought of release.’

I The printed edition has, by a typographical error, a ‘k’ for a ‘ g’ in tlie ayouI 'I'ail,

‘dismission,’ ‘farewell.’
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himself to be infatuated by the deceitful arts of any one.’ Damnah said, ‘ It

is as thou saycst, but the Ox is conceited of himself, and is not on his guard

against my hostility; and through this supincncss I may overthrow him ; for

the arrow of perfidy rvliieh they discharge li'om the ambu.sh of friendship,

penetrates the more deeply ; and perhaps thou hast not heard in what way the

treachery of that Hare became cllectual against the young Lion, and as he

was not on the alert against his ti’cacheiy, ho fell, in sj)ite of his good sense

and sagacity, into the whirlpool of destruction.’ Kalilah inquired ‘ How
was that r

’

«T01t\' XIV.

Damnah said, ‘ They have related that in the environs of Daghdad there

was a meadow, the breeze of whidi might have imparted fresh perfume to

the fragrance of Paradise, and the.- bright retlection of whose sweet lierbs

might have added lustre to the eye of heavem. Prom every branch of its

flowery borders a thousand stiu's were shining, and at the beauty of each of

those stars the nine heavens were amazed.'

VERSE.

There water ’mitl the juiey verJure glides,

As in a mould of lapis lazuli

Mercurial globules—on the streamlet’s sides

Up.spring sweet herbs
;
the dawn smells wouinglv,

And perl'ume-r,lining zephyrs wanton by.

And in that verdant plain were many wild beasts,- and in consequence of the

excellent air and exhilarating country, and the abundance of water, and

ample supply of food, they passed their time in pleasure imd enjoyment. But

in that neighbourhood lived a fierce and cruel Lion, who every day displa}'cd

his-iU-omened visage to those helpless animals, and embittered their

happiness and existence. (Inc day they, with one accord, went to the

Lion, and after declaring their loyalty and submissive oljedicnco, said, ‘ 0
kiug ! we are thy subjects and followers, and thou, each day, after much

trouble and infinite exertion, art able to himt down one of us or not, and wo,

through dread of thee, arc always distracted with distress, unci thou, too, in

troublous inquietude in pursuit of us. AVe have now thought of a plan

which may be a source of comfort to thee, and to us the cause of security

and rest. If thou wilt discontinue molesting us as heretofore, and wilt not

daily distract us, wc tvill send a (juarry at hreakfast-time as a daily supply

for the royal kitchen, and will not allow of any failure in the performance of

' Sar gardiin, ‘ amazed,’ or ‘ revolving,’ TIic ambiguity is intentional.

- Keene again tran-lates inihmh ‘liannless animaL’ ; Imt, a-^ before s.iid Q, Sd n 11 I
cannot think that tliis meaning can ever be attacbed to tlie word. It si-iiiii'cs I’ltlier an
animal <if the desert—fieice, strong, and untamed - from ho/,,/, ‘ de.oliK,,

'
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this.’ The Lion assented and they used daily to cast lots, and on ivldch-

CA'or beast's name the lot tell, him thej' used to send as a portion to the

Lion
;

till in this manner some tinu' had ilapsi-d. One day the lot fell on a

Hare, and fortune made him a target lor the aiTow of calamity. Ho said to

his friends, ‘ If ye Avill shoev mo a little forbearauce in despateliing- me, I

Avill deliver you from the oppression of this tp'aiit.’ They replied, ‘ There is

no difficulty about this.’ The Hare delayed for an hour, till the time of

breakfast had passed, and the ferocious natiu'c of the Lion being excited, he

ground his teeth together from anger and fuiy. The Hare event v'ery gently

towards him and found him excessively vexed. The tire of hunger had

seated him on the winds,* and the glare of anger was ecident in all his

movements and postru’cs,

COUPLET.

To heat tlie stomach’s oveu more ami more,

AVill be ffisastcous when our food is o’er.

The Hare saev that the Lion, from excess of fury, was lashing the ground

vcngefully with his tail, and wisliing in his heart to infringe the treaty. He
advanced slowly and saluted him. The Lion asked, ‘ Whence comest thou ?

and what are the beasts about r
’ He replied, ‘ They, according to established

custom, sent a Haro in company with me, and we set out together to wait on

your highness. A Lion met us in the way and carried off the other Hare,

and in spite of oiu- vehement protestations, that, this is the food of the king of

beasts and the allowance provided for their monarch, he heeded not my
words, and .said, ‘ This is my hunting-ground and the game here belongs

to me.’

IIEMIVIICH

Pcrliups thou hast not heard this proverb, • Every lion has his wood !

’

0 king I he made use of such boasts and enlarged so on his own might and

prowess, that I lost all patience, and nmning from hi.s jiresenec, hastened

hither that I might rcprc.scnt to yom- enlightened mind the state of the case.’

A blind sense of honor was stirred in the Lion [by these words], and he

exclaimed,
VF.KSE.

‘ I ,am he who in dealing the thrust- and the blow,

Yi'ill teach lions the art of ciiconutcring the foe

AVh' ) then is the lion who will dare to mate prey

Of a quarry where I, and 1 only, bear sway ?

He then added, ‘ 0 Hare ! canst thou show him to me that I may wrest from

him the justice thy heart rccpuires, and may also wreak on him my own

* ‘ Caused him to he restless,’ is, I suppose, the plain English of this extraordinary
expression.

“ ^

- The fn’ii is evidently here opposed to the zarb, whieh is ‘the cut’ of a weapon f/i’n

is ‘ the thrust,’ not, I think, as Keene translates it, ‘ taunts,’ which, in fact, are worse than
useless in battle.
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revenge r
’ The Hare replied, ‘

'VSTiy should I not be able, when he has

spoken many disrespectful things of the king ? and had I had the poAver, 1

should have made his skull a cup ' for the beasts of the desert.

COUPLET.

But I, in God, am hopefid him to bCC,

To my heart’s triumjdi, clntilied, ca't down hv thee.’

Saying this ho led the Avay, and the simple-hearted Lion, ensnared by his

wiles, wont on after him. The Hare brought the Lion to the mouth of a

large well, the Avater of Avhieh, from its clearness, like a Chinese mirror,

reflected objects distinctly, and could faultlessly represent, to the lookers in,

the external shape and countenance of everj' one.

COUPLET.

^Xone gazed therein Imt, on the tablet bright

Of its pure contents, read his form ariglit

[The Hare said], ‘ 0 Iving ! thy worthless foe is in this well and T am afraid

of his terrors : if the King will take me up in his arms I Avill shcAV him his

enemy.’ The Lion lifted him up and looked doAvn into tlic Avell. He beheld

his OAATi shape and that of the hare in the Avater. He imagined that it Avas

that very lion and hare that had been his oAvn allotted food AA'hich he

held in his hug. He put doAvn the Hare and plunged into the well, and after

sinking tAvicc or thrice consigned Itis bloodthirsty sitirit to the flame.s of hell

;

and the Hare returning in safety, announced to the beasts the circumstances of

the adventure, and performing due thanksgiving to God, fed at plea.siu’o in

the gardens of security and peace, and continued to recite this couplet,

COUPLET.

One di-aught of Avater, quit <Af wicked mcn.-

Transcemls a life <if threescore rears and ten.

And by the citation of this example it may be discerned that however
powerful an enemy may be, it is possible to get the better of him in a moment
of supineness.’ Kah'lah said, ‘ If thou destroy the Ox, in such a manner as

not to afflict the Uon, it might have a shew of reason, and one might excuse it

but if his ruin is not to be effected AA'ithout hurt to the lion, take care that

thou dost not meddle in this matter, since no sensible person Avillingly disturbs

his master to secure his oAvn comfort.’ With these words the conversation

came to an end, and Damnah having retired from attendance [on the Hon]
betook himself to the comer of retirement, until one day haAing found an
opportunity he thmst himself in private upon the lion, and stood like one

1 This meaning of dfj Ihurd is not given in the Dktiniiary, nor is that f ‘

juicy,’ or ‘fed with]moisturc,’ which it evidently bears at p. lO.o, 1. 7, of the printed edit'**’
See p. 124, 1. IS, of this translation.

I take the sentiment intended bv az pas-i bad siadl to be the same as

p. 119, 1. 37. Keene translates ‘ after sad thoughts.’ expressed at
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grieved and 2)cn9ivc, lieart-sore and liauging doAvn his head. The Lion said,

‘ It is some days since I have seen thee, is all Avell r
’ He replied, ‘ Please

God it may turn out avcIII’ The Lion was startled^ and said, ‘ Has anything

happened r
’

‘ Indeed, yes !
’ repUed he. ‘ llelatc it, ’ said the Lion.

Bamnah answered, ‘ For that a private audience and leisui'c are necessary.’

‘ This moment is the time,’ said the I.ion, • explain it with all despatch, for

a matter of importance admits not of delay, and if the business of to-da}- be

put off till to-morrow a thousand calamities result.

corrLET.

Do not procrastinate—begin to do ! For in delay are many evils, too.

Daninah said, ‘ Xo statement, the hearing of which may cause aversion in

the hearer, should be rashly delivered, nor shoidd it be uttered without

thorough consideration and much tliought, luiless there be perfect confidence

in the good sense and discretion of the hearer, and the latter too should con-

sider the circumstances of the speaker, as to whether he is in a position to

give faithful advice or not, and when he knows that the speaker can have no

object but the discharge of the debt which he owes for past favours, he ought

to listen to his word with the ear of attention, particularly when the

advantages and benefits thereof will revert to himself.’ The Lion said,

‘ Thou knowest that I am an excei)tiou to kings through the excellence of

my judgment and the superabundance of my understanding, and that in

listening to the words of every one I propose to myself, for observance, the

discrimination that becomes a monarch ; say therefore, without ceremony,

whatever thou wishest, and unhesitatingly reveal whatever has come into thy

mind.’ Damnah said, ‘ I too have foimd permission to be thus bold, in that

my confidence in the imdcrstanding and wisdom of the king is excessive, and

it is moreover palpable that I speak from pure affection and the most genuine

honesty, and stain not my words with doubt and sxi.spicion and interested

and corrupt motives
;

and, save the touchstone of the imperial mind, there is

no standard for assaying language.

COUrLET.

Praise be to GoJl in the imperial mind, A touchstone of pure coin and base we find,’

The Lion said, •' The abundance of thy honesty is manifest and the traces

of it are evident on the visage of thy affairs, and thy words are altogether

pregnant with good feeling and excellent advice, and doubt and suspicion

find no possibility of entering into the precincts thereof.’ Damntih said, ‘ The

existence of all the beasts is botmd up in the continuance of the king’s life.

'WTierefore it behoves every subject who is characterised and impressed with

' Lit. : ‘ was from hi.s place.’ I note these idiomatical expressions as valuable to the
student.
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the marks of siueerih' and royalty,' that he Avithhold nothing from the king

of the right discharge of his duties, and the repre'ciitatiou of faitliful counsel

:

for the Aviso have decreed that,
‘

'VMiosoever conceals tlie truth from the

king, keeps hack an ailment from the physician, and does not see fit to

disclose his poverty and hunger to his friends, may be regarded as a traitor

to himself.’ The Lion responded, ‘Thy loyalty and singleness of mind,

have long ago been apparent to me and I have long since knoAvn thy

uprightness and good faith. iS'ow .speak I what event ha.s hai)peneil ? in

order that, after ac(juaintance with the eirciiiiistances of the ease, Ave ma}'

occupy ourselves Avith deliberation.’ Damnali, AAdieii lu' had ensnared tlu-

Lion by his artful words, loosed his tongue, and said,

COUPLET.

‘May wisilom guidr thee, kin^! and viitory

Thee follow, and thy foomen vantjuishiMl he !

Shanzahah has held private meetings with the leaders of the army, and has

entered into conversation with the Pillars of the state, and said, ‘ 1 liave

ti-ied the Linn, and fathomed the extent of his -trength aiid miglit and judg-

ment and sagacity, and in each have clearly discerned nwny defects and

infinite Aveakness.
COUPLET.

Not he the hvra tliat luy fain y drt w ;

He i» net su» h— niy thought was all untvuL.

And I am in amazement—that Avhilo the king lias sliewn all this profusenes.s

in honoring that feithless ingrate and has made him tlie ‘ alter ego ’ in the

government and administration of the empire—in return for these fuAan’s, this

prooediiro shoidd have been developed by liim, and in reipiitul of such

benefits such a pretension should have been set up by him : and assuredly in

accordance AA'ith the saring, ‘ Vn ihj man hecomefh insolent betause he seeth

himself to abound in riches

f

one Avho beholds Ids hand unrestramed in

command and prohibition, and finds the lA'iiis for slackening or compressing

state affairs in the grasp of his OAvn power, will haA'o eggs deposited in the

nest of the brain by the imp of uuschief, and the tempest of rebellion will

break forth from the blackness of his heart.

VEItSE.

AVhom fortune raises from profound distress,

Exalte, lifts to the Mimmit of succos-j.

"Twere strange if he »honlcl kingly aims fon go,

Nor cast his lasso o’er the struggling foe.

^ liit. ; ‘ pure (li.'*position and legitimacy.^

2 Lit : ‘The ime of two.’ I know of no English eipuMth-ut to .saV/

3 Kur’in, ch .XLvi. 6; Sale, p. 448, 1. 10 ‘ Ke.id, bv tliv most henefieent Lord irlio

taugbt tlie use of the pen
;
who teaihithman that which lu‘ kmoveth not. .\sMiredlv. Verilv

man hecometh iiisnlcnt because he seeth himself abound in riches, t'enly iiuto thy hand shall
he the return of all.’ In this quotation Ahu .lahl is referred to, as all co'mmcutatnrs ao-ree.
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Tlie Lion said, ‘ 0 Damnah. I ponder well what words these are which thou

speakest. Whence hast thou learnt these circumstances ? and if it be as

thy words import, what measures can he adopted in relation to this affair r’

Damnah replied, ‘ The loftiness of his rank, and the elevation of his position,

is well knotcTi to the king, and when a sovereign beholds one of his serc ants

\'ieing with himself in rank, dignity, wealth and pomp, ho should speedily

away ^dth him, otherwise the affair will become impracticable, and the king

will be ovcrtlu’own, and as to a remedy for this matter, in such-wise as the

enlightened soul of the king requires, how can our dull mind, and deficient

intelligence arrive at it ? But I know this much, that preventive measures

should he promptly adopted in the case of the Ox, and that if your majesty

deliberates, it is possible the affair may come to that point, that the step of

counsel will bo unequal to the extent of its measurement.

ST.CXZ.C.

Thy foe was but an ant, a serpent now is he!

Then on this suakc-tiu-ni'd ant take vengeance now.

For soon tliis serpent will a mighty dragon be,

If thou delay, and him to live allow.

And they have said that men are of two e lasses, the man of caution, and the

weak man. The weak man is he who, at the time of the occmTcuce of an

event, and the event of an oeciu-renco, is confounded and disti-actcd, and irre-

solute and perplexed
;
and the man of caution is he who, making use of

foresight, considers the issues of affairs ; and the man of caution is also of two

kinds. The first is he who, before the appearance of danger has already

thoroughly appreciated its character, and who, in the beginning of an affair,

by the eye of rmderstanding, disccm.s what others discover at the termi-

nation, and who consults for the issue of things at their commencement.

HEMISTICH.

Deliberation first and action last.

And such a person, before falling into the whirlpool of calamity, will be able

to convey himself to the shore of safety, and him they call ‘most cautious.’

And the other is he, who, when calamity arrives, maintains an unshaken heart,

and does not allow himself to be penetrated by dismay and terror, and

doubtless from such a person the right road and advisable course wiU

not remain concealed, and him they call ‘ cautious.’ And with reference to

the state of these three persons, of whom one is wise, and the second half-

wise, and the third ignorant—the story of those Three Pishes is apjdicahle, who

chanced to be together in a pond.’ The Lion asked, ‘ How befell that r
’
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STORY XV.

Damnali said, ‘They hai-c related that there was a pool of water at a

distance from the highiA'ay, and hidden from the notice of travelers, and its

retired waters were pure like the faith of the spiritual, and its appearance

such as to suffice those who were in search of the water of life, and this lake

communicated with a running stream. In it abode three large fi.shes, such

that the celestial fish,’ through emy of them, wa.s broiled on the frying-

pan of jealous}', like Aries by the heat of the sim. And one of tliose three

fishes was Very Cautious, and the second Cautious, and the other Helpless.

Suddenly, in the season of spring, Avhen the world, from the adornment of its

fiower-gardens, was like the gai-den of parailisc, and all j)arts of earth's

surface, from its bright and sweet-scented plants, resembled the azure vault

full of stars
;
when the chamberlain, the morning breeze, had adorned earth’s

floor with many-hued carpets, and the peerless gardener of creation had

ornamented the world with flowers of divers colors,

VERSE.

Mom’s 2 musk-diffusing breeze the garden fanned .

White as the loved one’s cheek, the jasmine pale

Hung graceful—and like mistress, smiling bland,

Bending propitious to the lover’s tale

—

To the young breeze roses their hues unveil.

AR at once, two or three fishermen happened to pass by that water, and by

the wiU of God they discovered the circumstances of the abode of those three

fishes in that lake, exactly as things really were. Having agreed therefore

on a rendezvous with one another, they hastened to bring their nets, and the

fishes, having gained intelligence of that circiunstance, immersed as they

were in water were, nevertheless, made to consort with the fire of anguish.

When night dreiv on, the fish that was perfectly wise and possessed extreme

caution, inasmuch as he had often witnessed the violence of oppressive fortune,

and the petulance of the faithless heavens, and as his foot was planted firmly

on the carpet of experience, began to reflect on the means of escape from the

net of the fishermen, and to ponder on deliveranoe from their bonds.

VERSE.

Own him as prudent and as throughly wise.

Who founds his actions on a basic secure.

But in whose caution aught defective lies.

His ground of action is most weak, be sure.

He therefore adopted expeditious measurcis, and before even consulting with

1 Alias the sign Pisces.

= I have slightly amplified these versos. In Keene’s translation, doubtless fromtypographical error, we read . ‘ The garden was loaded with musk by the breeze of the *•3

fS
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his friends, made his exit on the side adjacent to the flowing stream. In the

morning the fishermen came and firmly secured both sides of the lake. Then

the half-wise fish, who was adorned with the ornament of good sense, hut

who possessed no share of the stores of experience, when he beheld this state

of things, felt much contrition, and said, ‘ I have chosen to be negligent,

and the termination of the affairs of the supine is like the present. It

behoved me, like that other fish, before the descent of calamity, to have taken

thought for myself, and previous to the assault of misfortime to have

jwndcred thi' way to escape.

COUPLET.

Tliiiik of tlic cure hefore the thing occurs,

lie grieves ui vain who till ’tis past defers.

!Now since the opportunity of flight is gone, it is the time for stratagem and

artifice, and although they have said that deliberation during the time of

disaster j-ields but little advantage, and but small fruition is derivable

from the produce of good sense in the period of calamity
;

still, notwith-

standing all this, it behoves a wise man in no way to de.spair of the henefits

of wisdom, nor to allow of delay or tarrliness in repelling the devices of an

enemy. He then made himself appear dead, and went floating on the

surface of the water. One of the fishermen picked him up, and fanc}'mg him

to be dead, threw him on the ground
;
and he, craftily flinging himself into a

ri™let, preserved his life.

COUPLET.

Die, fi'iciul! if tliiiu enfranchisement wouldst g.ain,

Undtang, thou canst not thy friend obtain.

And the other fish in whose proceedings supineness prevailed, and in

whose actions imbecility was apparent, darted about right and left, astounded

and bewildered and fatuous, and, trying to escape, rushed to the surface

and to the bottom,' until at last he was captured. And by considering

this story, the prince may he convinced that measures should he speedily

taken with reference to Shanzabah
;

and before opportunity and power

expire, he should strike the fire of regret into the soul of that miscreant,

with a high-tempered sword
;
and having given the harvest of his life to the

•winds of destruction, raise up the smoke of affliction - from his family to

the sky.
COUPLET.

II.Tst thou the niastiry o’er thy treacherous fop,

Ilio brains thru shatter with the stone of woe.’

The Lion said, ‘ I understand what thou hast spoken, but I have no

suspicion that Shanzabah meditates any treason, and will allow himself to

' Keene seems to have had a different reading, as he translates, ‘ and kept looking to

the surface and to the bottom.’

- Dud signifies the ‘ breath of anguish,’ .as well as ‘ smoke.’
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requite past favors by subsequent ingratitude, for up to tliis period I have

indulged in nothing but goodness and kindness towards him.’ Damnah

responded, ‘Exaetly so, but by these bounties of the King he has reached

his present elevation.

COUPLET.

At thy free will to smite, select the spot,

Since thou wilt salve the wound—it matters not.

A worthless feUow naturally bad, will be a sincere and loyal adviser so long

as he has not reached the station which he hopes to gain, but when his wish

is accomplished, ambition to obtain further advancement—which befits him not

-(vill shew itself from the store-house of his thoughts : and the wise have

said ’ that the service of the mean and ignoble is based on the canon of fear

and hope. "WTien once he is secure from the intrusions of fear, he darkens

the fountain of his loyalty, and when he has been rendered independent by

the attainment of his object, he kindles the fire of ingratitude and mischief.’

The Lion said, ‘ How then ought we to treat servants of a basc’ disposition

and sordid mind, in order that the traces of their ingratitude may not be

evinced r
’ Damnah replied, ‘ You ought not to e.xeludo them from your

favors to such a degree that they should suddenly despond, and, abandoning

your service, affect the side of your enemies
;
nor ought you so to bestow on

them favors and wealth, that, having reached the zenith of success, extrava-

gant fancies may develop themselves in them. But rather they ought to pass

their life always between hope and fear, and their course of action should be

perpetually governed by promises and tlireats, and dread and expectation

;

since opulence and immunity make them self-sufficient, and that becomes a

cause of rebellion and guilt
;
and [on the other hand] despair and destitution

render menials bold, and hence arises injury to the royal power.

COUPLET.

Despair makes man audacious—insolent.

0 friend! my desperation then prevent.'

The Lion said, ‘ To my mind it seems that the mirror of Shanzabah’s

condition, is pure from the stain of this deceit, and the page of his heart

clear and unsullied by the character of these thoughts
; and I have always

been in the position of benefactor towards him, and have continuously

associated his career with indulgence, and after an undeviating course of

kindness and favor to him from me, how could he devise evil and mischief in

return ?

COUPLET.

Sty heart affection’s flag for him displays,

ftTiy should he then a hostile baimcr raise .'
’

1 I have gener..llv translated ‘ th.' wis.y and Keene still more invariably renders
‘ the aucii'iits. i uc word niu} , I tliiuk, have either meaning. ^
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Damnah said,
‘ The king must understand that straightforward conduct

never proceeds from a crooked nature, and that one of an e^l disposition and

a bad stock, neither by the efforts of others nor self-exertion, wiU become of

a praiseworthy character or pure, for ^ Every vessel alhivs that to percolate

which is in it.'

HEMISTICH.

That from the jar ciudos which is within.

But perhaps the story of the Scorpion and the Tortoise may not have reached

the august hearing of j’our majesty r ’ The Lion asked, ' How was that r
’

STORY XTI.

Damnah said, ‘ A Tortoise had a friendship with a Scorpion, and they

always reciprocated the breathings of attachment, and practised unanimity.

COUELET.

From morn till eve allies, asMK-iates they;

Companions, friends—till night gave place to day.

Once on a time it so happened that in obedience to an exigency, they

were compelled to migrate from their country, and in companionship ivith

ono another, sought a more secure abode. By chance their way lay acroSs

a mighty stream, and a vast river intercepted their passage, and as it was

impossible for the Scorpion to cross water, he remained aghast. The Tortoise

said, ‘ Dear friend ! what has come to thee that thou hast given the collar of

the robe of life into the hand of grief, and snatched the skirt of thy heart

from gladness and mirth r
’ The Scorpion replied,

‘ 0 brother ! anxiety how

to pass this water hast cast me into the whirlpool of dismay. It is neither

possible to cross the water, nor can the separation from my friend he endured.

COfPLET.

Thou gocst on, and I alone all sorrowful am loft

:

Strange that I tarry and survive at all of thee bereft

!

The Tortoise said, ‘ Do not distress thyself, for I will convey thee without

inconvenience across the water and bring thee to the shore
;
and making a

vessel of my back will shield thee from calamity with my breast, for it would

be a pity to gain a friend with difficulty, and let him slip with indifference.’

COUPLET.

Go ! and with all thou hast a friend secure,

And let not aught to sell him thee allure.

Then the Tortoise having taken the Scorpion on his hack, breasted the

water, and set off. In the middle of the swim a sound reached the car of the

Tortoise and he perceived a tapping made by the Scorpion.* He asked, ‘ What

' "With deference to Ka^ihifi, this is impossible. The scorpion’s sting is so placed that

it can sting nothing below itself.
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noise is this that I hear r and what operation is this in which thou art

employing thyself?’ The Scorpion replied, ‘ I am trying the sharp point of

my sting against the armour of thy body.’ ' The Tortoise was thunder-struck,

and exclaimed, ‘ 0 unfeeling wretch ! I, for thy sake, have cast my life into

the whirlpool of danger, and by the aid of the banpie of my back thou art

crossing this water
;

if thou dost not feel obliged for the favor, and allowest

no weight to our old companionship, what at least is the reason for stinging,

when moreover it is positively certain that no injury will reach me from this

action, and that th}' heart-lacerating sting will have no effect upon my
marble-Kke back ?

COITLET.

’Tis like th.it he his hands ami heart will pang,

ttTio in blind anger strives a wall to bang.’

The Scorpion answered, ‘ God forbid that sentiments like these should

approach my mind in the whole course of my life or should have ever done

so 1 It is nothing more than this, that my nature instigates mo to sting,

whether I wound the back of a Mend or the breast of a foe.

STANZA.

He that becomes inured to doing ill. Ills bent will shew itself against his will.

The scorpion powerless against a stone, tVUl make e’en there his stinging habit known.’

The tortoise reflected thus, ‘ Truly have the sages said that to cherish a base

character is to give one’s own honor to the wind, and to involve one’s own
self in embarrassment.’®

COUPLET.

We may not grudge perhaps to strew the mire with gems and gold.

But from the base our kindness we and favour should withhold

It is a saj-ing of the ancients, that hope has no portion in the man who has
no nobility in his descent, since it would be inadmissible for thi' scion of a
corrupt stock to leave the world without requiting with evil the parties who
have benefited him.

STANZA.

How can one base by nature bo instructed ? ttliv

Foster a scrjwnt in one’s house r Xo pain., caj;,

Will the cane’s flavour to harsh colocynth supplv

Who sows the thorn w ill not reap roses there.

And by citing this stoiy, it will have crossed the enlightened mind of the
king, that Shanzahah’s lack of noble descent, and the baseness of his nature,
ought to cause him apprehension, and that he ought to listen with the ear of
attention to the advice of his attached dependants. AtTioever gives no heed to
the words of councillors, though they be harsh and undeferential, the issue of
his transactions, and the termination of his affairs, will not be devoid of

* Keene reads for jaushan-i ti Hjhd-i tu ‘ the armour of thy hodv ’

‘ on thy armour and lielmet,' which is also a goodreadin".
^ ' ’

2 Lit. :
‘ to lose the clue of one's own aff.iirs.’

Jaushan wa Ihkd- i ti<,
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regret and reproach : as when an invalid looks contemptuously on the

directions of the physician, and eats and drinks according to his inclination,

most certainly weakness and debility rvill everj- moment prevail more and

more over him.
COCPLET.

llTiat harm, though stern and rough thy Mentor’s tongue
;

To bitter patience' sweetest fruits belong.

And it must be understood th;it the weakest of princes is he who is careless

of the issues of attairs, and who despises the concerns of the kingdom, and,

whenever an event of importance ocem’s, lays aside caution and circum-

sjiection, and alter opjiortimity has expired, and the enemy has got the

master}', casts suspicion on those about him, and imputes- to them indis-

criminately the then state of things.

QCATUAIN.

M'liy to another's core consign

Schemes that thine own e.xertious el.iim r

.iiid when thou hast been thus supine,

'Why on another hang the blame?’

The Lion said, ‘ Eight roughly hast thou spoken and hast overstepped the

limits of res^icet, yet the words of a councillor should not be rejected because

they are harsh, On the supposition that 8hanzabah be my enemy, the

extent of his power is clear enough, and in point of fact, he is my food, and

his material energies* derive their existence from herbs, while the support of

my strength is drawn fi'om dosh, and vegetable natures are always subdued

by animal, and I do not make such accoimt of him as to suppose that the

thought of encountering me woidd pass through his mind, or that the insane

idea of slaying mo should find place in his heart’s core.’ *

COUPLET.

Mdicn sh.ill a foenian boast of waging war with one like me ?

Shall fierce clephant.s matched in contest with weak midges be

And if Slianzabah shoidd jiretend, like tlie moon, to rival the sun of my
splendour, which shines from the horizon of the divine favor, ho will wane

and fail; and if, like the sun, he array* himself against the crescent on my
august and phauiix-likc canojiy, which is a symbol of that of heaven, he wiU

in the end sink.’

* There is a favourite pun here on the word snhr, which means ‘patience,’ and also
‘ bitter aloes.’

- I fear this sense can hardly be given to hairdlah kunad, but were it possible, it would suit
what precedes better tlian ‘ delegates the matter to any one of them,’ as that were hardly
practicable after tlic foe had got tile mastery.

* Harakat means also ‘ motion,’ conduct.’

' Suu-aidd is the diminutive n{ niudd and signifies, ‘ coriander seed,’ ‘any little black seed
or pip,’—hence, as it were ‘ the seed of the heart,’ or ‘ the heart’s core.’

’ I liavp made a weak attempt to preserve the equivoque here. Tiyk signifies ‘ray,’ as
well as ‘ sword.’ The word mdkieka/i, the diminutive of ‘moon,’ has been omitted from
the Persian Dictionary, but mdhehah is given.
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TERSE.

The empty-handed, who would imitate

The rich, is like a limping palfrey, whose

Pace affects an amhle. I made him great,

And I, too, can soon o’er him cast the noosc.'

Damnah said, ‘ Tlie king should not be misled by irhat he says as to

Sbanzabab’s being bis food, or that he is able to overcome him, since, although,

in bis own person, he may not have power for the encounter, he may by the

aid of a number of his allies advance towards his object, or by dissinmlation

and fraud, and lying tales, and perlidy, e.vcite mischievous delusions
;

- and

I fear lest when he has implanted in the hea.sts a zeal of opposition to the

king, they may act in unison with him, and a single person, however strong-

bodied and powerful he may be, cannot make head against many.

Gnats will .an elephant o’erenme, if they

Unite against their foe so huge and orim.

And ants collected in one den.-c array,

Though fierce the lion he, nill yamiuish him. *

The Lion said, ‘ Thy words have made an impression on my heart, and I

perceive the sincerity of thy advice, but nevertheless this person is [in the

sacred character of] a suppliant' to me, for I have raised him up, and it is I

who have set up the banner of his power and advanciment, and have

uttered encomiums of him in assemblies and mootings, and have poured from

my tongue statements of his intelligence, and loyalty, and sincerity, and

uprightness. If then I allow myself to declare the contraiy of this, I shall be

charged with breaking my word, and personal levity, and weakness of

judgment, and aU hearts will hold my words in reprobation, and all minds
disregard my promises/

COUPLET.

The head thou didst with gbrj- crown. Whilst thou art able cast not down.

Damnah replied, ‘ Eight judgment and prudence Ues in withdrawing one’s
business and plucking the skirt of friendship and companionship from a
friend the instant he shews signs of enmity, and from a servant as soon as he
displays the airs of a prince, and before an enemy can find opportunity for

hrcakfiist, to have Ms supper ready for him; and though a tooth be man's old

‘I made that quarry proudly raise the head; lean again cast the lasso on his

The phrase naishU bar a„yiu,tan deserves an explana-

^ Lit.

.

neck.’

2 Lit. :
‘ M*ay rai-'u up figures.’

tion in the Dictionary.

3 This stanza occurs in the third book of the Gulistiu o i s- c , . j

p, 124 of the Persian te.xt. where for mardl, lit. ‘ inanlim’?’’ ,
' e t"!"

‘'""elation and

reading ‘fury,’ and for ba ,!„r dnmd the inaccurate Sk’’,/,;

renderid • vanquish,’ but is rather ‘flay.’
ba-da,aHd, which with pM is

I Lit. :
‘ Skirt-holder.’ Keene’s yer^inn is, ‘ hut then this r

raised him.’ But Mn-nf, I imajine, is better rendered ‘ person ’ tlm
^
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comrade, and a source of various benefits and advantages to him, when it

begins to ache ho can find no cure for tlie torment of it, save by extraction
;

and food which supplies the waste* [of oirr corporeal ft’anie], and is the

support of the material of life, after it has become coiTupt in the belly, must

be cxjjelled in order that one may be (piit of its injurious effects.

covmT.

He cvho to thy afflicted heart no gladness now supplies,

J''.ir-iake him, thougli tltou, a.-' thy life, (lid't him once love and prize.'

The insidiotis whisper.s of Damnah having made an impressiitn on the

Lion, he said, ‘ I am disgusted with the society of Shanzabah, and for me to

meet him again is of the number of impossibilities. The best way is to send

some one to him and declare to him how matters stand, and give him

permission to go where he likes.’ Damnah was afraid that if these words

should reach Shanzabah, he would pi’csently make known to the Lion his

letters of indemnity," and that his (Dumnah’s) deceit and artifice would come

from the hidden chamber of ooncoalnieiit into the expanse of manifestation.

He said [therefore], ' 0 king ! this method is far fi-om prudent, and so long

as a word has not been spoken there is room for option left, but after

declaration, the remedy has gone beyond the eonfines of ability.

COri'LLT.

Thou eanst the unsaid or say, or else abstain, Once spoken no concealment will remain.

The word which has issued from the mouth, and the arrow from the bow,

retiu-n not, cither the one to the option, ' or the otlicr to the string ;* and it has

passed into a proverb, that whatever comes to tlic lip may prove a .slip,’ and,

a sage has said, ‘ The tongue is the interpreter of the heart, and the heart

the rider of the dominion of the body, and speech is the di.splaycr of the

jewels of existence.’ As long as the dour of the casket of speech is fastened

with the holt of silence, and the seal of taciturnity is placed on the Hd of the

repertory of discourse, all the sweet herbs in the garden of life grow safely,

and the young tree of existence yields all tlie fruit of security and enjoyment;

but, when the rose-hud of elof|uenec unfolds its smiles, and the nightingale

of oratory begins to warble, one cannot be safe, for the perfume of the rose-

garden of language will be the source of gladness to tbe heart, and invigo-

ration to the brain, or the cause of tlie display of the material ’ of the defluxion

‘ Jfii i/ntahnlhd, ‘that which i» iuuscneil or ehs.'solved,' uoriat of tnhallnl, oth conj, of hall.

- Kci'iio traii-^Litrs
‘ •nvduM niakt* ]n> luntn’DriDO aii'l gratitiulu ckhir,’ wlionce

I suspect his readiiiii' nm.«t have been a diliercnt one from that in the text

—

bardt~i zunynat-i
k/iud bar shir ru.'<h(ui sdzad.

^ Lit. : ‘To the hand.’

^ Lit. :
‘ Thumh-stall,’ Keene renders the Tvord shasf ‘ aiming-point.’

5 There is an equivoque here, which I have tried to retain in English
;

it is
‘ ‘WTiatever

comes to the fzabdnj ‘tongue,’ conics to (znjdu) ‘loss/

® This Verbiage goes beyond the limits of evoii Ih-rsian endurance. One MS. omits 'illat

but I would rather dispense with znhur^ or mdddah urh(»tb.
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of the brain and the occasion of megi'ims
;
for tongues whicli had been bound,

have by one approved and clever speech solved many difficult knots
;
and

mischievous words have by a single inopportune allusion, bound the neck of

the speaker tvith heavy chains.

STANZA.

If lansTuage tliu e\c ot'&L'iise vou staii,

Its stiilf conihine.s a blf'-'.ing and a ban •

Yes ! for the meed of \\'it unspokc before,

Mav make an outcast or to life re^itore
;

^

And oft the utterante of a word—thourrh '.light

—

Has crushed the speaker in et* riial night. ’ -

0 king! if these words should reach Shauzabah, and he should discover

the natiue of his situation and a'certaiii his disgrace, it is possible that ho

may attempt to resist, and begin to tight or e.xeite rebellion : and masters of

prudence have not thought secret puidshment sidtable for a public otfence,

nor assigned public punishment to secret crimes. The adffisable course is

to meet his concealed otfence with a hidden retribution.’ The Lion said,

‘ To banish and remove my intimates on mere suspicion, and, without a

palpable certaint}-, to cndcavoui' to ignore all their claims, is with one’s own
hand to strike an axe against one’s own foot, and to turn suddenly a-side from

the path of generous conduct and the road of good faith.

STANZA.

Xor law. nor reason, could to this agree.

That witliout proof, king, ,liould their juilgiiiont n-iye;

For their high mandate, like heavi n’» own decree,

Xow snatche.s life away—now grants to Ine.’

Damnah replied, ‘ There is no evidence that riders can have better than
their own discernment. ’VSlien this perfidious traitor approaches, let the king
cast a scrutinizing glance upon lum, and the fotilnes.s of his principles will bo
exhibited in his graceless msage, and the deformity' of his purpose in his

repulsive appearance, and the crookedness of his heart will bo shown by his

changing color,* and Ids emotion as he advances, and by his looking to the
left and right, and before and behind him, and by his being prepared for a
struggle and collected for an encounter.’ The Lion said, ‘ Thou hast well
said, and if any of these signs be observable, of course the dust of doubt 'sviU

be removed from the path of certainty, and the anxiety of suspicion will be
changed for a state of absolute conviction.’ men Damnah perceived that

1 Keonc translates, ‘and the proof to be given Is this, that a wittv tb’ t -j

mav distress a man by vexation of heart, or give him life.’ In the lievt'"?’,”'’'
before,

kamin ‘ the amhu.h,’ but I take it as an adjective agreeing with lof-i
ho renders

2 Lit. :
‘ Gives the speaker to the wind, the instant that he uuirs it

’

3 ‘ Changing colour’ is certainly very imappUeahle to an ox, Thi- is ev. v
apologue, which, after all, seenus to me a most unnatural aud unnecessary mention
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by his mischief-exciting insinuations, the fire of calamity had begun to blaze

on that side, he ndshed to see the Ox, and on his part, too, to kindle the

flame of disastrous results.

COUPLET.

Like fire is strife betwixt two enemies, The luckless misebief-makcr wood supplies.'

He bethought himself that his interviexr with Shanzabah ought also to

spring from the Lion’s suggestion and advice, that he might avoid suspicion.

He said [therefore], ‘ U king I if the higli command obtains the honor of

being issued, I will sec Shanzabah, and having ascertained somewhat of the

secrets of his mind and of his hoarded intentions, I will respectfully state it.’

The Lion gave his peimi-ssion, and llamnah ap^troathed Shanzabah like one

grief-stricken and risited by calamity, and perfonned the required salutations

and compliments. Shanzabah, after shewing him suitable respect, thus, with

courtesy and affeetion, addressed him
;

‘ 0 Damnah !

HEMISTICH.

Bctliiiik tlicc ever tliou forgettest me!

It is many days since thou hast enlightened the eyes of thy intimates

with the rays of thy beauty, or converted the cottage of thy friends

into a rose-garden with the flowers of the plants of social and kindly

intercourse.

COl’PLET.

Through ages thou—one monieiit e’en—tliv friend reoallest not,

Yet not one moment is by him the thought of thee forgot.’

Danmah said, ‘ Though personally I have been excluded from the honor

of an interview, yet in thought and spirit I have constantly kept company

with the idea of thy heart-enlivening beauty, and have unceasingly sown the

seed of friendship and affection in the ground of the heart.

COCPLET.

To thee ray soul ! I from my heart have secret windows made,

t'uknown to thee, and yet with thee, full oft in love I've played.

And in the cell of retirement and the corner of solitude, I have been engaged

in the daily duties of prayer and praise, which may be to thee the cause of

increasing fortune
;
and I shall continue so occupied.’ The Ox said, ‘ What

is the cause of this retirement : ’ Damnah replied, ‘ When a person cannot be

master of his own wiU, and is captive to the authority of another, and draws

not a single breath without fear and danger, and does not pass a moment

without dread and trembling for his hfe and body, and when he cannot utter

a word without terror and alarm, wherefore not choose the corner of his cot

and close the door in retirement against both stranger and acquaintance ?

' These lines occur in the eighth chapter of the Gulistaii, p. ‘267, 1. 15 cf my translation.
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aUATRAIS.

From the mischief of this troublous [false and fickle] world [of pain].

Up, [my friend 1] and some asylum—where thou eanst it find—obtain
;

But if thou no foot to ilce hast, then at hast thy liand extendi

Grasp the skirt of safe retirement [and there let tliy sorrow end].’

The Ox answered, ‘ 0 Dumnah ! dovelope thy statement more cdearly,

and explain, in detail, the matter to which thou hast brielij- alluded, in order

that the advantage of thy counsels may be more' general, and the benefit of

thy discourse more complete.’ Damnah responded, ‘ Six things in this world

are impos.siblc without six things, viz. :—worldly wealth without pride, and’

the pursuit of the objects of desire n-ithout difliculty, and to sit with women

without calamity, and to expect- aught from the sordid without disgrace,

and association with the wicked without regret, and attendance on kings

without misfortune. To no one do they give a draught from the wine-cellar

of the world, but he becomes intoxicated and prc.sumptuous, and raises up the

head of rebellion from the collar of contumacy and piidc. And no one

moves a step in pursuit of lust that he does not faU into a state of ruin
;
and

no man sits with women but he becomes calamitously involved in a variety

of misoliievous rcsult.s ;
and no person enters into friendship with wicked

and depraved men, but eventually loads himself xvith remorse
;
and no one

applies to mean and low people who does not become contemptible and

dishonored
;
and not an individual chooses to attend on princes without

finding it impossible to escape from that cruel vortex.

XT!BSE.

tUouldst thou judge right of princes’ company.’

Tlien view it a.s a vast and shoreless seu.

To such an ocean full of risk and fear.

Most xvretched aye tho man that is most near.

And on the same subject they have said.

COePLET.

Upon the sea ’tis true is boundlc.ss o-ain

M'oiildst thou he safe?—upon the shore remain.’’

Shanzahah said, ‘Thy words indicate that thou hast met with somethintr

offensive from the Lion, and that thou art overcome with dread and alm-m of
his terrors.’ Damnah replied, ‘ I do not speak these words with reference to

my own person, nor am I dlstre-ssed on my own account, but I am thinkin cr

more of my friends than of mx'self in this matter, and this grief and chan-rin

' Keene appears to have taken mutubnut out of it> primer nlaeo TTe Tf,n,u™ tv,

‘worldly wealth without pride and suteeryienoy.’ but thk .nukes but indifferent
destroy.-! the cquahty of tho seutenees which .ue demarcated bv the T reai’t
mutdba'at-i funid as ont* si’ntence.

’ *

= Keene translates tam’a hi laimdn, ‘ a desire for indulgence ’ or nerVo.-r.B v i iv
passage dilferently, for lai.ii signifies ‘ sordid,’ ‘ base,’

or perhaps he read the

3 These lines occur in the GulLstin, eh. i., story xvi., p. 63, of mv translation.
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whieli has overivhelmed me is for thy sake, and thou knoivest how the ante-

cedents of friendship and early ties of attachment have existed between us,

and the promises and compacts which we formed at the th-st, and which

during this interval have been mainlv' fulfilled nith good faith
;
and 1 have

no alternative but to convey to thee information of whatever may have

occurred, whether good or bad, beneficial or injiuioiis.’ iShanzahah epaked

inwardly, and rejoined, ‘ 0 kind comrade and sympathising friend I acquaint

me, with all speed, as to the ti'ue state of the case, and fail in no particular

of the minutiae of kind feehng and attachment.’ Damnah answered, ‘ I

have heard fi'om an authentic source, that the Lion has spoken with his

august tongue to this effect, ‘ Shauzabah has become excessively fat, and

he is not wanted at this coiut, and it is no matter whether he be absent or

present. I shall give an entertainment to the beasts with his tlesh, and I

will make of his body, one day, the royal repast and a banquet for the

public.’ I, when I heard this speech—being aware of his violence and

injustice—camo hither, that, having warned thee, I might establish the good-

ness of my faith by a clear proof, and might fulfil what is incumbent on me

by the law of honor and the rules of right feehng and generosity.

COVI'LET.

I tell thee all that be wlio sent me bade,

Atlietlar my nords thee warn or make tboc sad.

At present it appears to me that thy advisable course is to devise a plan,

and with the utmost expedition to turn thy attention to the preparation of

some expedient, and the encountering this crisis; if peradventiue, a means of

escape from this vortex should appear, and by some ingenious device salvation

from this perU. bo attainable.’ "When Shanzabah had heard the words of

Damnah, and resolved in his mind the promises and covenants of the Lion, he

said, ‘ 0 Damnah ! It is impossible that the Lion .should play me false, and

now moreover I have displayed no perfidy, and my firm step has not slipped

fnom the path of true service, and again I have a behef of the sincerity of

thy words, and an opinion of thy good intentions. The conclusion is therefore

that [some parties] have concocted falsehoods against me, and by imposture

and deceit have moved the Lion to wrath, and in his service there is a factiem

of worthless persons aU profound masters ot .slamler, and bold and audacious

in treason and violence, and them he has oft proved, and has obscr%-ed a

varietj- of treacherous acts and foul deeds, and of course whatever they say,

on that head, of others he believes and judges accordingly, and assuredly

through the evil infiuence of the society of the nicked, evil suspicions arise

with regard to the good, and by these groundless doubts the right course

becomes concealed, and the story of the Goose and his false impressions from

experience, is a proof of what I have said quite sufficient, and bears ample

testimony to this state of things.’ Damnah inquired, ‘ How was that ?
’
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STORY XYII.

Shanzabah said, ‘ A Goose saw fhc brightness of the moon in the water, and,

thinking that it was the moon, tried to lay hold of it, but got nothing. Several

times it made a similar effort, and when it saw that all it got by the ehace

was what the man athirst gets by gazing on the mirage, or what the deluded

destitute obtains by soarebing through ruined habitations [for treasures], it

altogether abandoned the pursuit of fish, and all at once discontinued its

occupation. The next night, whenever it saw a fish, it fancied it was the

glitter of the moon, and made no effort after it, and gave no hoed whatever

to it, and exclaimed,

HEMISTICH.

TF/io tries the trial—on him iritl full rrrjrit}

So the fruit of his experience was this, that he continued hungiy and

passed his time fasting and foodless.

And if they have made the Lion listen to anything about me, and, in

accordance with the sajiug, ‘he who listens is alienated,’ a feeling of aversion

has arisen in his heart, and he has given credit to what has been said, the

cause of all this has been that same experience which he has had of

others; and yet in point of reality, there is as much difference between me

and the rest, as between bright day and dark night, and the vault of heaven

and earth’s centre.

WSTICUS.

Thiuk not the viituous and tbv'elf the same;

Shir has two meanings witli a single name,^

In the same meadow feed two wasp-like things,

Yet one gives honey, and the other stings.

Together graze two deer, from one proceeds

Pure fragrant musk, the other simply bleeds.’

Damnah said, ‘ Perhaps the aver.sion of the lion may not spring from this

cause, but on account of its being a custom with kings to promote a person to

high rank, undeserved on his part, while without any apparent reason they

make another, who is a man of worth, the object of ruinous spoliation.’

1 That is,-] Who attempts to do a thing after decided foilures, will only meet wdth
disappointment/ ^

2 Shir signifies ‘ milk’ and ‘lion,’ and is pronounced, as is evident bv this lioe L.u.
cases, identically, and not, as some pretend, with the «’««/ sound of the vowel fo^er
case, and the majhul m the latter. “e “rmer
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TERSE.

Hurmuz, ' thy king unsung on me unseen rich gifts - beston ed

!

While Yazd's ’ proud chief though seen and sung gave not the guerdon owed.

Such is the wont of kings I hut thou, 0 Hafiz I
* miu'nnir not,

All-giving God 1 thy favouring grace and aid be still thi ir ^ lot.

Shanzabah said, ‘If tliis aversion on tlte part of tbc Lion, whicli tbou bast

reported to me, is vvitbout cause, tben no submission tvill enable me to step

securely into tbe patb'"' of safety : and it is impossible for tbe eye of hope to

bebold tbc face of tbe desired object, for if tbero be a reason for WTatb it may
be dispelled by attempts to please and by apologies

;
but if, yvbicb God avert 1

'

there be no reason for it, or if tbey bavc affected a ebauge in bis mind by

deceit and calumny, tbe band of remedy will be too sbort for it, and tbe

thought of compassing its cure will be hopeless; since there is no visible

mcasm-e to falsehood and slander, and no tixed limit to deceit and artitice.

How in what has passed between me and tbe Li<m, I do not perceive any

fault on my part, save that occasionally, and that too for bis own good, I have

opposed his opinion and plains, and that now and tben, as exigency reipuirod,

I have spoken with reference to the arrangements and furtherance of im-

portant matters, not in accordance with what he wished. This, perhaps, ho

may have imputed to boldness and disrespect, and have reckoned it akin to

audacity and imprudence
;
yet not one of those things which I have originated

has been immaterial with reference to the public weal ; and with all this I

have preserved the respect due to liis exalted rank and majesty, without,

through the whole coiu’se of my career, shewing j^i’c'sumptiou
;
but have to

the utmost degree possible displayed the reverence aud veneration due to him
;

^ Hmrafiz, or, according to Ettropoau pronunciation, (Ormuz, was a city in the Persian
Gulf, the capital of Ki rmin, and of grc.it antiquity. It was ruined by the Scljuk.s, and a
new town of the same name built uu an isl.iiid in the Persian Gulf, which was lield some
time by the Portuguese.

- Lit. :
‘ A himilred favors or kindnesses.’

^ Yazd is tlie mo-t ea.-terii city ot tile proviiiic of Pars, or Persia Piopcr, a.s Ilaiuadan is
the most western. It lies in 89 deg. E. Lon., ami 32 deg. X. Lat. It is the chief residenee
of the Fire-worshipers wlio still remain iu Persia.

Muhammad Shams-u’d-din, suriiamed Hafiz, is the Anacreon of Persia, thoimh a
divine mysticism is claimed for him by many who assirt that, in his poems, wine aud'’love
are the siTnbol.s of holy eestacies. Haiiz was horn at Shiiaz, in tile reign of the
Muzaffirian dynasty, aud died A.H, 797. it is said tliat Timuilang, wlio liiid 'eoiiquered
Persia, reproached him with the .slighting way in whieli lie had spoken of his capital Samar-
kand

;
as in the celebrated ( )de :

Maid of Shiraz ! if thou wouhlst take
My heart, nor on the otfenng frow n

;

I’d give up, for thy dark mole’s sake,

Buldiarh and its roval town.
And that Hafiz replied so wittily .as to disarm the raonareh’s anger.

® I prefer taking shun, as referring to those kings for whom Illfiz says he wiU prav,
whether liberal or illiberal, rather than to suppose with Keene that the praver is for a'll

to whom God is ritzi ramn.
® Lit :

‘ By no offerings will the foot of stability be able to measure the path of
uprightness.’ The da^t atvizt signifies, ‘the offering of presents to a superior by an inferior.’

' Lit. :
‘ By flying for refuge to God.’
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SO hoiY can it possibly be supposed that loj-al advice could bo newed as a

cause for distrust, and faithful service as a gi’ound for enmity ?

COUPLET.

Caust tliou hope that where the nieilhiue brings a fresh access of pain,

There the Qlness will grow lighter, and the sick revive again ?

And if this too be >not the case, it is possible that the pride of royalty and

the haughtiness of empire, may cause him to be otfended with me, for it

is a necossaiy- condition of dominion, and a requisite of greatness, to be

naturally ungrateful to those who give advice, and to bestow confidence and

distinguished notice on sycophants and flatterers
;
and hence it is that the wise

have said that it is. more safe to dive to the bottom of a river with aerocodile,

and to suck the poisonous drops from the lip of a serpent, whose tail has been

struck off, than to attend upon kings, ;md that it is better and more conducive

to security and freedom from anxiety, than to be in close proximity to piunces :

and I was aware that the perils of serving princes, were numerous, and the

harm of superintending their affairs immense. Some jihilosophers also have

compared kings to fire, since, although, the beams of their favor illuminate

the dark cell of the hopeful, nevertheless the flame' of their severity too

consumes the harvest of the former claims of their servants
;
and sound reason

avers that whoever is nearest the fire suffers most
;
but parties, who, admiring

•the brightness of the lire at a distance, are' ignorant of its power to bam,

hold an idea of some intense gratification in having access to princes, and

suppose it to be beneficial
;
while in point of fact, it is not so, for if they were

to get a taste of the rigor of king-s and of the terror and awe a monarch

inspires, it would be clear to them that a tliousand years of favor are not

equivalent to one hour of torture, and the story of the dispute of the Hawk
with the Domestic Fowl verifies this. Damnah inquired, ‘ How was that r

’

STOEY XTIII.

Shanzahah said, ‘ Once on a time a Hunting Falcon engaged in a dispute

with a Domestic Fowl, and, hegiuhing to wrangle with it, said, ‘ Thou art a

most false and faithless bird ! and yet fidelity is the fi'ontispiece of the page

of commendable qualitie.s,' and moreover, in accordance with the import of this

sajung, ‘ Verihj, fidelity is a part of faith,’ fidelity is a perfect proof of rio-ht

religious feeling and gcncrositj-; and honor, too, demands that none stigma-

tize the pages of his career with the character of unfaithfulness.

COt'PLET. ^

A dog is thankful for his morsel—then A dog is hotter than unthankful men.’

The Domestic Fowl replied, ‘ What ingratitude hast though seen in me ?

As pddshdhdn luvs preceded, mi-sdznd in the singular appears objectionable

greatlv prefer tile reading of one MS. iash'ulak-i.iiydiut,
fait bi-sh’ulah

to which ‘ the Hame' heeomes the nominative.

I therefore

; according
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and \\ liat untuith-iulne^s ha^t tlioii observed on my jKiit :
' The Hawk

rc
2
died ;

• Tlie .sign of thy ingratitude is this, that notwithstanding men .shew

so much kindness towards thee, and without any incouveniciiee or truiihle on

thy jiart, prepare for thee water and grain, from whii h the vital energy derives

sutiport, and looking after thee day and night, are eoustant in protceting and

guarding thee, and that thou owest to them thy food and lodging ; still,

whenever they want to catch thee, thou runnest before and behind them, and

fliest from roof to roof, and hurriest fi-om comer to eomcr.

COUPLET.

TIlou (lost of suit the saiTcil »aiicti*iii flight. And sliim'^t thy pati«'ii ui ur.CTiitefiil flight.

And I, although I am a wild bird, and associate with men lait for

two or three days, and cat from their Iiands [for so short a time].' still

keep in edew what I owe to them, and linnt and give them the qnany ; and

however far T may have gone, at 'the slightest call that 1 hear, I come Ajung

back.’

, coun.rx.

Far though the wcll-tniiiiod bird one lauiiclic'.s, still

He hack with jnyous piiiiiui h.efos at will.

The Hen answered, ‘Thou sayest the truth. Tliy returning and my
flight is owing to this, that thou hast never seen a liawk roasted on a sjiit,

and I have seen many domestic fowls frying in a frying-pan. Hadst thou been

accustomed to see this spectacle thou wouldst never flutter about willi them,

and if I fly from roof to roof, thou would.st fly from mountain to mountain.’

And I have introduced thi.s story in order that thou mayst know that the

class who seek the company of princes have no luiowlcdge of their severity,

for whoever has experienced the effect of their rigor lias no acquaintance

with repose, nor any feeling of rest.

COUPLET.

Propinquity the gruutcr terror brings . The near know be^t the eruulty of kings.'

Damnah said, ‘ It cannot surely be that the Lion entertains these thoughts

with regard to thee on accoimt of the grandeur of his inijicrial swav and tlie

pride of suece.ss, for' thou jiossesscst many aceomplishnients and numberkss

excellencies, and jirinces are never independent of piersoiis of talent.’ Shau-

zahah rejilied, ‘ It may be that my talents may have caused lii-- aver.-ion, for

the merit of a fleet liorso jiroves liis bane, and a fruit-bearing l/i-ee

gets its topmost brauehes broken by reason of its fruit. The nightingale is

imprisoned in a cage on account of its very talent, and the jicacoek is plucked

and shamed, owing to its beauty and showy ajipearance.

' Keene translates ‘ if I foi-m an attachment,' hut tlie hawk is putting a gener.il rase. I

prefer therefore to make the nrjarchih refer to the ••th riizr, ‘ hut for two or threc’dais.'

I,
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STANZA.

My suftVring to iii\ knoAvledgt* all i> duo .

Tlic fo.xos’, pcacoik.s’, to thoir fur and buo.

My virtues prove my fault, nr on my bead

Xot dust Tvould he, but gems their light would shed.

And of a triitli, a.s the undeserving are more numerous than num of merit,

and an inherent animosity exists between them ; by means of their number

they overwhelm the meritorious, and so violently distort their acts as to

array their actions in the garb of guilt, and make their good faith j)Ut

on the guise of perfidy, and their lionesty look like foul conduct, and

thus they tium that very vdrtue, which is the source of good-fortune and the

means of happiness, into the material of distre.ss and an auxDiary of woo.

COCPI.ET.

The eye ol malice, may it out plucked be! Makes us in vite’s ''eniblance virtue see.

-Vnd a sage has said, with reference to this,

COfPLET.

If any virtue here its head should shew.

Some worthless fellow on it deals a blow

To ruin they the virtuous man would bring,

And foul reproaeh upon his virtues fling.’

-And again in describing the injustice of the censorious, they have said,

VERSE,

•Not visionless the eye of justice, when

Glass beads seem pearl-like to its searching ken.

The great shew eiiuity in all they do,

MTiile ba.se men torture .and are tortured too,

-Vnd they whose he.irts no kindly thoughts admit.

Cry silk is woollen when you shew them it.

Damnah .said, ‘ It is possible that the malevolent may have made this

attempt. On that supposition ;
what would he the issue of the affair ?

’

Shanzabah said, ‘ Unless destiny second their endeavours, no injury will

thence result ; but if the divine decree and God’s predestination assist their

artifice and treachery, it will be impossible to avert the consequences by any
device.

HEAIISTICH.

'When fate precedes, what boots it to consult - ’

Damnah rejoined, ‘It hchove.s a man of understanding, whatever the
position of his affairs may be, to make far-sighted prudence the guide of his

actions, since no one ever based his proceedings on prudence but obtained

triumj)haut success as regards the object of his wishes.’ Shanzabah replied
‘ Prudence is then serviceable when fate has not is.sucd its decree ao-ainst it

and stratagem then yields advantage when the ordinance of destiny is not
promulgated in opposition to it : but again.st the requirements of fate, neither
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is any shift serviceable nor any stratagem of use
;

for that any can escape from

the bonds of destiny and the shackles of fate—by artifice or counsel—is

not to be thought of.

courcEi

.Since when f.iteV hand the mighty flame has lit.

All thought, all counsel, is consumed in it

And when the Creator, the Alost High God—^may He bo sanctified !—causes

His decree to issue, He clouds and darkens the eye of the tision of the clear-

•sighted -with the anointing needle ' of negligence, so that the wa}- of escape

from that mandate, becomes hidden to them, for, • Tfhen fate comes, the sight

is blinded.'

-

tMicn hraveii’s decree and fate’s commands are sped.

The wi'C arc blinded and their cars grow dead.

But perhaps thou hast not heard the story of the Villager and the Xightin-

gale,® and hast not listened to their dispute ?
' Haranah said. How was that r

'

STOKY XIX.

Shanzabah said, ‘ They have related that a villager possessed a sweet and

pleasant orchard, and a garden more fresh than the bower of Irani. The air

of it gave mildness to the gales of spring, and the scent of it.s herbs, refreshing

the spirits, convoyed perfume to the veiy .soul,

VElLsr,

That garden glittered with youth’s r,idiant hui'.

Life's waters seemed to steep its flowers in dew.

The sweet-voiced nightingale there gladsome sung,

.\nd rapture in its perfumed breezes hung.

And in one eoi-ner of his garden there was a rose-bush, fresher than the shrub

of successful desiro,and more lofty than the branch of the tree of delight.

Every morning on the top of the rose-bush the roses blossomed, colored like

the cheek of heart-aUuring damsels with gentle minds, and the taco of .silver-

bosomed maids, scented like jes.samine. The gardener began to shew an

exceeding fondness for these excellent roses, and said.

‘ The mil is not, a.s Kcciie renders it, ‘ a probe,’ hut a thick round bodkin, or rather
metal rod, about siv ini hes hmg, and as thick as a slender (juill, which is dipped into the
collyriura or powder for the eye, and then drawn between the eyelids, which are tie-htly closed
on it, and on which it Icaics a daik lira of the powder. The use of this is hi.'-hlv beneticial
and protective to the eye against the glare of the ground in hot climates. I 'adopted the
practice in Sindh, and my example was s.jon followed by many oflicers, who derived great
benefit from it.

- Exactly the Latin ‘ Quem Deus vult perdere prius deraentat.’

3 This story has been translated by tiir W. .Jones in his Persian Grammar, and I have
made but few alterations in his elegant version, and have ventured on them solely with a
view'' to being more liter.al.

L 2
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COUPLET.

AVhat the ro'c iiiurmiirs, know I not, again.

To wake the hintless Bulbul’s tender strain.

One day the gardener, according to his esttiblished custom, came to view the

roses ; he s;uv a plaintive ilsightingale who was ruhbing his face on the leaves

and tearing asunder, with his sharp hill, the gold-besprinkled binding of that

volume.
COUPLET.

The nightingale that vieW' the rose, grows blind,

And straight lets go the reins that rule the mind.

The gardener, beholding the .scattered condition of the rose-leaves, tore, with

the hand <jf confusion, the collar of patience, and pierced the mantle of his

heart with the soul-tran.sfixing thorn of uneasiness. The next day he found

the same action repeated, and the flames of wrath, occasioned by the loss of

his roses,

tVounded afrcdi the scar he had before.

The third day by the passes of the Nightingale’s bill.

Till' rust' was ruined, thorns alone were left.

Then the resentment caused by the Xightiiigalc broke out in the breast of the

gardener ; he set a deceitful springe in his way, and having caught him with

the bait of treachery, confined him in the prison of a cage. Tlio disheartened

Nightingale opened his mouth, like a parrot, and said, ‘ 0 Sir 1 for what cause

hast thou imprisoned me r and for what reason hast than resolved to distress

me ? If thou hast thus acted through desire of hearing my songs, my own

nest is in thy garden, where in the moniing thy bower shall be the house of

my music
;
but if thou hast another idea, inform mo, 0 venerable sir

!

' of

what thou hast in mind ’ The gardener said,

COUPLET.

How long 0 (Jodi wilt thou im- p.Tng,- () rival, miiyost thou not abide,

0 God 1 how long conceal her check ! cease, enrious veil, her form to bide !
-

Dost thou not know how thou hast spoiled my fortune, and how often thou

hast distressed me with the loss of my favourite rose ? it is right that thy

action shuidd he requited, and that thou, being separated from thy friends and

cormtry, and .scrluded from all joy and diversions, should’st mourn in the

comer of a prison; whilst I, afflicted with the anguish of separation from my
darling flowers, weep in the cottage of eai'c.

COUPLET.

tVould'st he my friend, () Xightingalel then mourn along with me.

For we arc two .sad lovers and our business grief should be.' ^

1 The p'lr m;ty bu tak*-n Nvith thhkdii, and roiidm'd ‘thu aged villager;’ but it seems
strangf’ to introduce this epithet for the tirst time in the middle of the story. I have taken
it a', the vocative. Ilolh »Sir AV. .Jones ami Keene ilude the diffiuulty bv not translating
tlii.s word.

- This difficult, and not very plea^iIlg, couplet is omitted by Sir AV. Joiie^.

This couplet is quoted fiom Hati?,.
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The ^"ighting-ale said, ‘Quit this resolve, and consider that if I am

imprisoned for such an offence as tearing a rose, ivhat will be thy punish-

ment if thou tearest a heart asunder r’

VERSE.

He who by wisdom pritiJis the sph( ro'. urii^dit,

AVill good and evil action's too requite

Tic who does good will, justly, good ensue,

And evil-doers will rereive their due.*

This diseotu'se, taking effect upon the heart of the gardener, he set the

J^ightingale at liberty. The bird timed his voice in his free state, and .said,

‘ Since thou hast done me this service, assm-edly, according to the sentence,

' Shall the reward of good works he ang other than good''’' * it is iiecessaiy to

reward thee first. Know that under the tree where thou standcst there is a

vessel- full of gold; take it, and spend it to supply thy wants.’ The \illager

searched the spot and found the words of the Xightingak' to be true. He
said ‘ 0 nightingale ! what a wonder it is that thou eouldst see the vessel [of

gold] beneath the earth, and not discover the springe aboi'c groimd
!

' The

Nightingale replied, ‘Dost thou not know that, ' when fate desienda cantion

is rain.'
’

HEMISTICH.

\o ouo can war witli tbc decrees of fate.

\Micn the mandate of the Divine will has been issued, no light remains to

the eye of understanding, and neither prudence nor wisdom bring any

adviuitage.

VEUSE.

Strive not to grapple with the grasp of fue

;

Cunst thou with feebleness success eonibine .-

.Ml vain, ’gainst destiny, the watchful state

;

Go, till'll, and to its force thyself resign. •'

And I have invented this stuiy in order that tliou mayest iierceivc that 1 am

not an opponent of the hand of destiny and omnipotent jiower. and have no

alternative but to bow ray hi'ud revereutly on the writing of the Dieiiie

decree,’
rourLET.

Bv niv laird’.s threshold—Ills—my fiieiid’s

—

Jfv aims are honndeil still

For all that passe.s o’er me comprehend.'

But the expression of Ills will.

‘ Ku’ran, eh. Iv., 60
;
Sale p .303, 1 30 • ‘ Sh;ill the reward of good works be any othi r

than good > 'Which, therefore, of your Iioiel’s beiielits will ye ungratefully deny ’

~ Sir W. Jones renders it ‘colfei,’ and Keene ‘dish,’ neither adhering to the literal

meaning of dj'tdbuh, which is ‘ ewer.’

Ithe-nie eoiupels me to be nnlitei.il. Keene more ilosely translates thus
‘

'I’hy hanil

ha.s no foice for anvthing ; caution is ol no avail agaiii't di'tiin
;
whatcvei pioercds from

fate approve of that’
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Damnali rejoined ‘ O Shanzabali ! what I am positively sure of, and know

of a certainty,' is this, that what the lion meditates with respect to thee is

neither owing to the slanders of thy enemies, nor the success of thy merit, nor

the peevishness of kings; hut it is rather consummate ingratitude and

treachery which impels him to it ; for he is a successful tyrant, a morose and

perfidious person, and a deceiver. The heginnings of intercourse tmth him

impart- the sweetness of life, hut the issue of his services has the bitterness

of death. AVc must regard him as a poisonous painhd serpent: his outside

adorned with various colors, but filled within with deadly venom, against

which no antidote avails.

euri'LET.

.Vll ;;iule and tiamiiig, fraud and n iks, are thiix ;

Xought truthful, patient, generous or fah.’

Shanzabah replied, ‘ I have tasted the food of the honey of favor, it is

now the time for the wound of the sting of oppression
;
and I have passed a

long interval in mirth and ease, now is the season for the assault of adversity

and war.
COVVLET.

Yes : for a while thou hast, niy heart 1 felt union's fleeting gladness
;

Yow thou must taste of absence too, to part with all its sadness.

It was, in truth, death which grasped my eoUar and brought mo into this

wildemcss, otherwise how was I fitted to associate with a lion : One who

feeds upon me, and to whom I am food, he ought not to have been able to

drag me to him even with a thousand cords, nor to plunge me by a hundi'ed

thousand stratagems or sleights into the snare of his ti’iendship.

COUPLET.

To join my fate with him. could I thin hope for this

On him from far to ga/e were, sure, enough of bli.ss

But the Divine decree, and thy too flattering words, U Dainnah
!
plunged me

into this vortex of destruction ; and now the hand of counsel falls short of

the skirt of remedy, and the course of events, by reason of my having

neglected caution and forethought, is not in accordance with my wishes

;

and I, through my vain longings :ind unreasonable desires, have kindled such

a fire as this for myself, so that, even ere the smoke has reached me, I am
consumed by the heat of my grief and the flame of my disappointment.

HEMISTICH.

tVhat can I do r the act was mine—for self-done acts what cure

-knd the sages have said, ‘YYhoever is not content with a sufficiency of

worldly gear, but pursues a superfluitj', is like a person who anives at a hill

‘ 'Ala 'lAata, literally ‘ on entting,’ i.e., after the abscission of all other cases cominff to
this one.

“

^ Did the MSS. allow it, I should prefer to read balMad here rather than halliylud.
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of diamonds, and every moment his sight tails on a largi-r jjic Le. and, engaged

with the thought of its greater value, he jiroceeds onward until he reathe'

the sjjot whore he obtains the desired object, hut his return becomes ini-

practicahle, because the tfagments of the diamonds have ( ut and wounded

his feet
;

but that heedless porson, absorbed in his eovet(jus fancies, i-

insensible to his situation, and, eonsci|ueutly. perishing- most lamentably on

that hiU, is lodged in the eraw of birds.’

(.ULI-I.KT.

Thy state grows worse by aiming I'.ir too biirb.

Then fur a moderate but real prolit try.

Damnah said, ‘ Admirable are these words whicli thou hast uttered, for

the source of every calamity tvhieh befalls a man will prove to be avarice

and desire.

COUl'I.ET.

Quit that pernicious lust of gain, for tbem

"Stlioni it artiiets, all, everywhere contemn.

The neck that is bound by the chain of covetousness is at last .severed by the

sword of regret, and the head in which the madness of desire has fixed itself

will in the end be rubbed in the dust of disgrace. Many a one. from exces.s

of covetousness and greed, has been led, by the hope of wealth, into the

vortex of calamity
;
and has been involved, by the scent of gain, in ruinous

disaster : just as that Hunter greetUly desired to eateli the fox, and the elaw.s

of the leopard tore the breath liut of his body.’ Shanzahah said. - How was

that r
’

STORY XX,

Damnah said, ‘ One day a Hunter, passLag through a waste, saw a fox

excessively brisk and active, who was roaming about in the exjjanse of that

wilderness, and showed himself gamboling in every direction. The Hunter

was pleased -nfith his fur, and formed the idea of selling him at a great price ;

and the violence of his longing led him to pursue the fox until he found out

his hole, and near it he dug a pit and covered it over with rubbish, and upon

it ho laid some carrion, and seating himself in anihu.sh waited to eateh the

fox. Presently it happened tluit the fox came out of his hole, and the smell

of that carcase drew him on gi-adnallv till it brought him to the brink nf that

pit. He hero reflected, ‘ Although the brain of longing is perfumed by the

aroma of this dead animal, nevertheless the smell of danger too reaches the

nosti-il of caution; and the wise never meddle with a hu.-iuess which is

fraught -with peril, nor do the prudent commence an uffiiir in which llie

possibility of mischief is discernible.

L'OrPLET.

Wlicicvcr the} tin- perilous ileliiie,

8tri\e tliuu to kei p thyself uithnut tlu line
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Aud tlioiigli it is possible that some dead animal may be here, it is also

possible that they may have airanged beneath it a snari', and in evei’y ease

eaution is best.

si.vxz.e.

Wilt 11 two atfaiis pu-.-M-iit tliem>elvt.:5 to tlu-o.

And of th-.- twain thou know'&t not wiiitli to do ,

That in wiiit-h droad of daiigor tlicru may bo

what tiioii as^urt‘dly cschcw.

But w'htTo no (VO can lurking peril see.

In tliat a-top forward fearlt^sly and free.

Pondering thus, the fox relin([uishcd the thought of that carcase, and took

the path of safety. Meanwhile a liimgiy leopard came doAvn from the top of

a mountain, and, from the smell of the carease, sprang into the jiit. The

Hunter, when he heard the noise of the snare, and the sound of the animal's

faU into the pit, thought it was the fox, and, tJirough excessive greediness,

cast liimsclf iiurcriectingly upon it
;
and the leopard, imagining that he would

prevent him from eating the dead animal, leapt up and tore open his belly.

Thu.s the greedy himtsman, through the ill luck that attended his cupidity.

wa.s caught in the snare of destnietioii, and the contented fox, hy retrenching

his desires, escaped from the whirlpool of adversity
;
and the moral of this

story is, that tlie calamitous results of greediness, and the evil of excessive

eoneupiscenee will make a slave of a free man and Inirl a slave lieadloiig [to

dostnietiou.
J

’

tOUPLLT.

(.'oufht tlimi a crciwu too l.ugc for tlioe obtain,'

By cartli where saints have trodionl—’tworo Init ])aiu.

Shanzabah said, ‘ I did wrong to choose the serviei' of the Lion at the fii'st,

and I was ignorant of his want of ai)preei;ition of mtrit : and they have

•said, that to associate with one who docs not tmderstand the value of your

society, and the waiting on one who dne.s not recognize the worth of your

attcnd.ance, is like a man’s scattering seed on salt ground in hopes of a croj),

or whispering into the ear of one born deaf one’s griefs and joys, or writing

fresh - verses on the face of a stream, or to sport with the ornamental figiu’cs

in a bath in the hope of begetting offspring, or to expect drops of rain from a

furious whirhrind.'’’

' Keene miet h.ivi- ri'ud this pass.igc differently, a.s he translates ,
‘ If thou eouldst give

one lock of hair beyond what belongs to thy head;’ whieh, with reference to what follows
‘ hy the dust of the I'eet of the holy it would' give a head-ai-lio,’ hardly makes scn.se. Knlhth
however, w hich is found m the lithographed and printed editions, and in the JI.SS 1 have
consulted, must mean W.ap,’ ‘crowh,’ ‘tiar.i.’ A.s to the plir.ise, ‘ By earth, where saints
have trodden;’ or. a.-. Keene renilcrs it, ‘By the dust of the feet of the holy,’ Orientals
consider as sacred the .sroiind over which holy men have passed, and eonimonly talk of it as
‘eollyruim lor the eyes,’ etc., and as in this ease swear by it.

" Tar .signiflies aho ‘moi-t,’ and is, therefore, introdueial with refereneo to the ub-i raicun
‘running water,; though otlierwise the epithet is inapt enough, for the freshness of a verse
coulu not make it more or Icos permanent on water.

' Ever) one who has been in hot climates knows that these whirlwinds arise under .i
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STAXZA.

To liopc that kings will true and grateful be

Is, from the ej-press-branch, to look for fruit.

The cano-juice gi-ows not on the willow-tree,

Xo—though a thousand times thou give to it

The [sparkling] waters of eternity.’

Damnah said, ‘ ('case these sayings and take thought for thine own

matters.’ Shanzabah replied, ‘
’U’liat plan can I set up, and what stratagem

can I adopt r And as for the qualities of the Lion, I know them well, and

my sagacity admonishes me that the Lion has no wish wdth reference to me

hut what is good and kind, but those who are about him strive for my death,

and exert themselves for my ruin
;
and if it be so, the inclination of the

tongue of the balance of my life is rather toward the scale of destruction than

that of continuance ; for when crafty and cruel persons, and perfidious

oppressors combine,’ and join hand to hand, and set themselves unanimously

against any one, they are sure to triumph over him, and overthrow him, as

the "NVolf, tmd the Crow, and the Jackal, made a set against the Camel,

and by imiting, prevailed against him, and obtained their object and desire.’

Damnah asked, ‘ How was that ?
’

STOHY XXI.

Shanzabah said, ‘ They have related that a black-eyed Crow, and a

'VV’olf with sharp claws, and a crafty Jackal, were in the service of a lion,

accustomed to hunt his prey, and their forest lay near the highway. A
merchant’s camel was left behind in those parts, and recovering his strength,

after a time, wandered about in cveiy dii'cction in quest of provender. He
happened to pass through that wild spot, and Avhen he approached the lion

he saw no alternative but to do him serriec, and show him respect. The

lion, too, spoke him fair, and inquired into the state of his affairs, and after

ac([uainting himself with them asked him as to his story and movements.

The Camel replied,

eOVPLET.

Though before this I could myself in my own acts command,

tVhen thee I saw the reins of choice departed from my hand.

Whatever the king commands will doubtless comprehend all that is salutary

for his subjects.

HEMISTICH.

Thou know’st our welfare better than ourselves.’

The Hon replied, ‘ If thou desirest it, remain in our company—tranquil

cloudless sky, and, in fact, arc produced by cxeessivc heat, and, instead of giving forth

refreshing rain, arc charged with sand, as in the terrible desert of Ar.diia
;
nay, though they

should be accompanied with thunder and lightning, they bring no rain, as I have myself

witnessed.

' Lit. • ‘ Having set back to back.'
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and secure.’ The Camel was pleased, and remained in that forest until a

long interval had elapsed and he had become extremely fat. One day the

lion had gone in pursuit of a quariy, and a furious elephant had enconutired

him, and between them a mighty battle and a huge conflict had arisen, and

the lion having received several wounds, came back to the forest and lay

down in a comer groaning and wounded. The tVolf, the Crow, and the Jackal,

who were the favorites that fed from the table of his liberality, were left

without food, and from the hon’.s innate generosity, and the pure

beneficence which kings feel towards their servants and attendants—when he

saw them in that state ho was, attccted, and said, ‘ Your sufferings are more

difficult for me [to bear] than mj' own. If hereabouts ye can find any game

I wiU come out, and having done the business for you, will return.’ They,

quitting their places, in attendance on the Hon, came out and went into a

comer, and beginning to consult with one another,' said, ‘’What is the use to

us of the Camel’s being in this forest r Yeither docs the king derive any

advantage from him, nor liave we any friendship evith him ; now wo must

induce the lion to tear him to pieces, and thus for two or three days the

king wOl be put at his case from the pursuit of food, and we, too, shall be

proportionably benefited.’ The Jackal said, ‘ Do not coquette -ndth this fancy,

for the lion has given him a safe-conduct and introduced him into his

service
;
and whoever instigates the king to act peifidiously, and emboldens

him to break his word, wiU commit treason
;
and the traitor is universally

reprobated, and both God and man are displeased with him.

VEKSE.

In whomsoevtT treachery finds place,

Ilis faitli to (tinl is f.ilsc anil spiritless.

Truth on the human coin her st.atnp must trace,

For Nature’s alloy is perfkliousncss.’

The Crow said, ‘ We might devise some stmtagem in this mutter, and

extricate the lion from the obligation of tliis promi.se, and do you mind and

stay here and I will go and retiu-n.’ He then went to the lion and stood

stiU. The Hon inquired, ‘ Have you marked down any quamy and brought

inteUigcnce of any game r ’ The Crow said, ‘ 0 king ! the eyes of every one

of us faU through hunger, and we arc bereft, too, of the power of motion. A
method, however, has come into our minds, by which, if the king assents, we
shaU gain perfect ease and abundant blessings,’ The lion said, ‘ Inform me
of thy meaning that I may distinctly apprehend it.’ The Crow answered,

‘This Camel is a stranger among us, and we cannot contemplate any
advantage from associating with him. For a hm-ried makeshift, here is a

quarry come to hand and game caught in the net.’ The lion was wroth,

’ I.it. .
‘ Introducing tlio piith of consultation lictween tlicni.'
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and exclaimed, ‘ Dust on the head of the helpei-s of this age, who have no

habit but that of hyiwcrisy nor any feeling but that of perfidy, and who

altogether abandon the part of courtesy and liberality, and manly and

generous sentiment.
VER'5E.

Faith docs not company evith woiklly men.

From those whose liahit is injustice, then,

E.^pect not truth—a dog is better tar

Tlian those dumb cats who full of cunning are ,

.Vnd round the cloth a jdundering warfare wage

—

The only chase in which they dare engage.

i

In what sect is it lawful to break faith ? and by what creed is an attack

sanctioned upon one to whom thou thyself hast given protection ."

COUPLET.

Break not tlic branch thyself didst elevate,

In breaking that thou injurcst thine own state.’

The Crow said, ' I know these principles; but the wise have said that

an individual may be sacrificed for all the inmates of a liouse, and the people

of a house for a tribe, and a tribe for a city, and the inhabitants of a city

for the august person of a monarch wlio is in danger because his safety might

benefit the people of a whole region. And, besides, an evasion may he foimd,

so that ho who made the promise of neglect may be clear, and his person

secured from the pain of fasting- and the dread of starvation.’ The hon

hung down his head, and tlie t'row returned and said to his Ifiends, ‘ I have

laid the ease before the lion. At first he was rcfraetoiy, hut at last he

bocamo tractable. A’ow our plan is to go aU together to the Camel and

rocoimt the story of the lion’s himgcr and of the distress that he is suffering,

and say that wo have passed our lives happily under the protection of the

fortunes and beneath the shade of the majesty of this fortunate king. To-day,

that this event has occurred, honor demands that wc should lay down our

lives and breath for him, othenvise wc shall bo stigmatized for ingratitude,

and .shall be deprived of the chanictcr of generosity and manliness. Our

right course is to go, all of us, to the lion and reiterate to him thanks for his

gifts and bounties, and acknowledge that we have no power to make any

retum save in offering up our lives and breath for him. ’N^Tiercupon let

each of us say, “ To-day let the king break his fast upon me,” and let the

others make some objection ; and thus, probably, death will be the doom of

the Camel.’ They then came together to the Camel and repeated aU these

particulars to him
;
and he, in consequence of the simplicity of his heart, was

‘ Keene translates more literally: ‘A dog is better than those dumb cats, who, with

their stratagems, hunt after nothing hut around the dinucr tabic.’

- Keene’s translation c.rllIlnt^, through a curious error in typography. ‘ the pains ol a

sting,’ instead of ‘ the pains of fasting.’
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deluded by them
;
and so ha\Tng settled matters as has been described, they

Avent to the lion, and when they had acquitted themselves of the duty of

setting forth their thankfulness and his praise, and offering eulogies and

prayers for his welfare, the Crow loosed his tongue and said,

COUPLET.

‘ King ! in this world success attend on thee

!

And, at mirth’s banquet, joy thy portion be

!

Our tranquillity depends on the king’s personal health
;
and now that an

exigency has occurred, and my flesh may suffice to eke out the king’s

existence, he must condescend to kill me and turn me to account.’ The

others exclaimed, ‘
’iV'hat good will eating thee do ? and tvhat satisfaction

Avoidd thy flesh give
’

HEMISTICH.

Who then art thou, that one should reck of thee

lilTien the Crow heard these words he hung down his head, and the Jackal

began to speak, and said, .

COUPLET.

‘ King ! from whose paw prccursive destiny

Takes, in wrath’s day, the roll of those to die.

A long interval has elapsed during which we have lived safe from the

fierceness of the sun of vicissitude under the shade of thy daily increasing

fortunes. To-day-, when the moon of the splendor of your majesty- is

involved in the eclipse of distress, I desire that the star of success may rise

from the horizon of my condition ; and that the king having made mo his

food, should bo freed from the care of thinking about how to break his fast.’

The rest replied,
‘
'W’hat thou hast said proceeds from an excess of affection

and a proper sense of obligation, but thy flesh smells rank, and is coarse and

imwholesomc. Heaven forefend that by eating it the king’s indisposition

should be increased!’ The Jackal was silent, and the Wolf came fora-ord and

loosed his tongue, saying,

COUPLET.

‘ King ! may heaven’s monarch be thy frieuil aiul stay

!

And, in the battle field, thy foes thv prey

!

I, too, am desirous of sacrificing myself for the king, and hope that he will

smilingly assign a place to my limbs in his gum.s.’ His comrades said,

‘ Thou hast spoken these words from pure attachment and thorough faithful-

ness, but then thy flesh would make one choke,* and, in iH effects, it is the

next thing** to deadly poison.’ The Wolf stepped back again, and the

I JUiimit is literally ‘ a strangling cord;’ llimuH: ‘ the qiiinsv.’

' Lit.; ’ Substitute,' ni ‘ nprcseiitative,’ ‘locum tcucus.'
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Camel, extending its long neck on kigli,' broke the rein, ‘ Every tall person

is a fool,'
- and began to speak, and, after the due recital of blessings, said,

COLPrET.

‘ King 1 at whoso threshold the bright azure sky

Has opened doors of hope and yictory.

I have been brought up in this presence, and have been educated at this

court
;

if I am lit for the royal kitchen, or may serve for the supply of thy

table, I grudge not my life.’

COUPLET.

While breath remains I will not from thy dwelling-place^ arise
;

And, should it come to life itself, that e’en I'll saeriflee.

On this, the others with one voice exclaimed, ‘ This speech proceeds

from excess of kind feeling and from true fidelity, and, in very truth, thy

flesh is digestible, and suits the king’s constitution. Blessings on thy

magnanimity, that thou hast not grudged thy life for thy benefactor
;
and by

dealing thus thou hast left a good name for a remembrance.

COUPLET.

The brave man ’s worth uncounted^ gold, for he

Will in the deadly crisis helpful be.’

Hereupon they aU made a unanimous assault on the Camel, and before the

poor creature could draw breath, they tore his limbs to pieces. And I have

adduced this story that thou mayest know that the artifices of interested

persons, especially when they combine with one another, will not fail of

effect.’ Damnah said, ‘'What defence dost thou think of?’ Shanzabah

replied, ‘ I can think of nothing now but what deviates from the path of

wholesome procedure, nor do I know of any remedy save war and conflict,

and strife and slaughter ; for every one who is slain for the protection of his

own life is admitted into the circle of martyrs, and participates in the benefit

of the saying, ‘ Whoever is slain in defence of his life is a martyr' iloreover,

if my death is fixed by the hand of the Lion, and predestinated
;
at least,

then, let me be slain honorably, and let me perish gallantly and with

spirit.
* COUTLET.

’Tis well if I with glory yield my breath,

I want but fame—the body is for death.’

1 I have ventured to take bald with gmikhtah, though it would be more naturally coupled

with mahdr, in which case it would signify ‘ high,’ i.e., ‘ sublime,’ as referring to the saying

of the prophet. The sentence cannot, 1 think, bear the meaning Keene assigns to it

—

‘ tossing up the long rein of ‘every tall iniin is a fool.’
’

- This is a sapng of the prophet, and was spoken by him facetiously with reference to

his two most intimate companions, ’Umar and ’.Ui, of whom the former was tall and the

latter short.

^ Lit. :
‘ The end of thy street.’

* Lit. :
‘ A hundred thousand dirhams.’
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Danmah said, ‘ A man is not precipitate in war, nor does he allow

himself to anticipate matters at the time of battle, for • The aggressor is the

most in the tn-ong.' And by one’s own choice to engage in great dangers is no

proof of cleverness; nay, men of imderstanding handle the affairs of an

adversary with civility and comdesy, and consider it best to avert a quarrel

by gentleness.
VF.KsE.

Sweet guile is better than iiaplt‘a.sant ire,

'Tib best to sprinkle water upon fire.

When thou by gentle means thy wish eanst gain,

t\diy towards anger give, uneheeked, the rein.’

And, moreover, it is not right to hold even a weak enemy cheap, for even if

he bt‘ wanting in strength, he will not he so helpless as regards artifice and

stratagem, and he will by perfidious and false measures kindle the fire of

mischief to the extent that its flame will not be quenched by the water of

counsel
;
and thyself hast learnt to know the power of the Lion, and his

might stands not in need of commentary or amplification
;
wherefore do not

undervalue his hostility, but be on thy guard against the impetuosity of his

attack, for everj" one that contemns his foe and disregards the issue of a

conflict, will rue it as did the Genius ' of the Sea o'wing to despising the

Sand-piper.’ Shanzabah inquired ‘ How was that ?
’

STOKY XXII.

Damnah said, ‘ They have related that on the shore of the Indian Ocean

there is a kind of bird which they caU Titaicq or ‘ Sand-piper.’ A pair of

these had their nest on the sea-shore, and had fixed their abode at the brink

of the water. ’W’hen the time for depositing their eggs had come, the female

said,
‘ AYe must seek a place to lay our eggs where we may live in peace.’

The male replied, ‘ Here is a pleasant place and agreeable spot, and to

migrate from hence appears impossible. The eggs must be laid.’ The

female rejoined, ‘ Here is the place for deliberation, for if the sea roll up

its waves and carry off our yoimg, and aU our life’s labor should be wasted.

' The original has vakil-i dart/tl, and Keene has literally translated it .
‘ Envoy of the

ocean
;

’ but, as it seems to be intended merely for a personification of the ocean, the
Sanskrit having only somintrah, ‘ the ocean,’ I have rendered it as above.

* What kind of bird the Utlt is seems difficult to discover from the Dictionaries. The
Persian Dictionary gives Titii, (r) ‘ a kind of water fowl,’ and directly afterwards Titaira, (a)
‘ a species of the katii;’ and (jn reference to the latter word, it null be found to be’ ‘ a bird of
the Tetraonida' or grouse family, which makes a noLe like kafd, kata In the Ilitopadesha
the word is Tiftihtiili, whichProfessor Johmson, in his Vocabulary, renders ‘wagtail,’ and in
his Translation ‘lapwing.’ Shakespear omits the word tifii altogether, but gives a much
more probable rendering for Tittibhih, under the word titih ) (to which he refers from taitau-!),

and which he translates ‘sandpiper,’ ‘ Tringa Goensis ’ The Sanskrit Dictionary gives
Parra Jacana, or Goensis, for Tittibhih It would be well if lexicographers would endeavour
to agree as to the scientific nomenclatnre of animals, trees, etc. But here the compilers of
dictionaries seem to plunge at once into Oriental supineness.
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how shall we remedy that ?
' Her mate answered, ‘ I do not suspect that

the Genius of the Sea would show this hardihood, or put such a slight upon

us
;

* and admitting that he should imagine such a disrespect and allow our

offspring to ho drowned, he may be forced to do us justice.

COLPLET.

Is my will thivartud, theu I’ll ^^Teak my yeugcance on the sky

;

I am not oiiu that t’en from heaven will bear indignity.’

The female replied, ‘ To step without the limits of one’s own rank, and to

boast of what exceeds oiu- itowor, is misiiitablo to persons of discretion.

AMiat strength hast thou that thou shouldest threaten the Genius of the Sea

with thy vengeance, and what terrors arc thine to enable thee to rise to the

dignity of a conflict and feud with him r

COUPLET.

To thine own ruin thon a spoiler art

,

A sparrow thou and playest the falcon’s part.

Abandon this idea, and choose for our eggs a place of scemity and a safe

spot, and turn not awtty thy head from my advice ; for whoever lioarkcns not

to the words of those who give him counsel, ;ind docs not act upon the advice

of friends who -wish him well, meets with what befell the Tortoise.’ The

male Sandpiper inquired, ‘ How was that r
’

STORA' XXIII.

The female said, ‘ They have related that in a pool whose water from

the pureness of its nature reflected every image like a clear mirror, and by

its sweetness and cxeellcnco gave a foretaste of the spring of life and of the

formtain of Salsahi'l,^ resided two geese and a Tortoise, and in consequence of

their being nciglihour.s, the thread of their circumstances had been di-awn

out into sincere friendship, and vicinity had ended in cohabitation, and,

being pleased with the sight of each other, they passed their lives contentedly.

COUPLET.

Sweet, life’s season gliding on in the presence of our friends.

Sweet, each moment to which friendship her enchanting radiance lends.

Suddenly the hand of perfidious fortime began to lacerate the cheek of their

condition with the nails of vicissitude, and the glass-coloured sky began to

display in the mirror of their life the form of separation.

HEMLSTICH.

IVhat joy is there which fortune darkens not .-

’ Jdnih fark guziishtun, observe the phnise.

' Paradise i.s watered by a gieat number of springs and fountains, whose pebbles are

rubies and emeralds, their earth of eamphire, their beds of musk, and their sides of saffron

;

the most remarkable among them being Salsabil and Tasn’im. See Sale's ‘Preliminary

Discourse,’ p. 69.
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VEESE.

From the goblet of union with loved ones how sweet is the wine tliat is quaffed,

But the headache of parting soon follows, soon mars the delight of the draught.

At this table none can chew even so much as a morsel in truth,

But a pebble will come intervening ’twixt the bread and the luckless one’s tooth.'

In that water which was the source of their life and the support of their

existence, a complete failure manifested itself, and a glaring alteration was

evident. "When the geese perceived that state of things they withdrew their

hearts from the home to which they were accustomed and determined on

emigrating.
VERSE.

Travel is better for the man whose breast

By various cares and tri>ubles is oppressed.

For though ’tis pain indeed abroad to roam,

’Tis better than adversity at home.

Therefore with hearts fuU of sorrow and eyes full of tears, they approached

the Tortoise, and introducing the subject of parting, said,

COfPLET.

Time’s evil eye disparts our destinies ; How can 1 say what ills from it arise !

The Tortoise wept at the pang of parting, and in the utmost sorrow piteously

exclaimed, ‘ What words are these ? and how can I expect to live without

you ? or how can existence be supported without sympathising friends ?
’

VERSE.

Life without thee, we may unlawful call.

Or reft of thee is it then life at all i

All life without thee is alas! the same

—

Death, living death—and life alone in name.

And since that I have not power even to take leave, how can I endure the

load of separation ?

COUPLET.

From thee unparted I’m the cypress free, I shake at parting like the aspen tree.’

The Geese replied, ‘ Our hearts too are wounded by the sharp points of

separation, and our breasts consumed overmuch by the fierceness of the

flame of the fire of parting: but the distress of being without water is on
the point of giving the mould of our existence to the wind of annihilation,

and therefore of necessity we are about to forsake our friend and country,

and to make choice of the anguish of exile.

COUPLET.

Ne’er did sad lover willing quit his love. And none from Faradise of choice remove'

^ This homely comparison affords a good example of how the Pe
saltum’ from the turgid and inflated to the mean.

rsian poets descend ‘ per

2 M, Quatremere, in his review of M. Alexandre Chadzko's ‘ Grainniafre Pcrsanc,’ in the
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The Tortoise rejoined, ‘0 friends! j'e knon' that the distro.ss of the ^'aut

of water affects me more, and that without water T caimot support myself.

At this crisis the rights of ancient coinpaninn>hip demand tliat ye slioidd take

me with you, and not leave me alone in the sorrowful abode of separation.'

tOVPLET.

Thiiu art my life and cvouldst depart, but when

Life goo.-,, wliat can the lifele'S trunk dothciir

The Geese answered, ‘ 0 friend unique, comrade esteemed ! the pang of

parting from thee is more poignant than that of exile, and the grief of

leaving thee a greater cause' of des23ondcncy and depression, and wherever we

go, though we should be in tho ha2q)ie-'t circuui'tanecs, and should jiass our

time in the utmost comfort, yet, deiirived of seeing thee, the eye of our rejoicing

woidd he darkened, and the vi.-iou of oiu- fortune ohscured
;
and we too have

but ono vvish, and that is thy society and companion.ship
;

but for tis to

proceed on the earth’s siu’facc and so to traverse a great and long distance is

impossible, and for thee too to tly thi-ongli the expanse of afr and accompany

us is impracticable
;
and such being the case, how can we travel together r or in

what maimer can wo keep comiiany :
’ The Tortoise answered, • Your

sagacity will be able to de'vise a remedy for this matter too, and the con-

trivance of this affair Mill be attuiued by your discernment, and M'hat plan

can I excogitate M’hile my siiirit is broken by the thought of separation, and

my heart crushed with the load of flatting

:

COUPLET

A heart is needed first in everything

From a torn heart no rightful counsels spring.

Tho Geese replied, ‘ 0 friend ! duiing this period [of our friendship] wo
have observed in thee somewhat of levity and prcciiiitancy and rashness

;

perhaps thou 'wilt not act upon what we say, nor keep firm to thy jjromise

after thou hast made it ?
’ The Tortoise rejoined, ‘ How can it be, that ve

sliould speak with a view to my advantage, and I act in opposition, or fail

to iierfomi a comjiact wln<'li is for my own good ?

COVPI.ET

I pledged my faith th.Tt from my faith I ne’er wuuhl deviate.

I gave my troth that that my troth .-hould rest inviolate.’

Said the Geese, ‘ The condition is that Tvhen wc take thee up and tly thi-ough

the air thou wilt not utter a single syUaltle, for .-my one who may hajipcn

‘ Journal dcs Savants,’ October, 18-53, transbtes the phrase 'unhikan-i hi dil, ‘les amants a
qui leur passion a fait perdre la raison,’ and he gives as his reason, ' dil e.vprime souvent
i intelligence, la raison.' I think, however, that, though his rendering is very admissible
the words may also be translated ‘despairing lovei-s,’ as in these lines tin' epithet ‘sad ’ or
‘ despairing ’ would be more appropriate. The lover, although slighted or desponding,
refuses to ipiit tho street of Ills beloved one. "Were he Itajnfin, as JM. Qiiatremere would
make him, he would, like ilajnun, wander through the deserts at random.

-M
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to see xis Avill be sm-e to throw in a word, xiiid say something' in reference to

us dii'cctly or indu’cctly.' Xow how many soever addrcs.^es or allusions thou

maycst hear, or whatever mancLum-es thou mayest observe, thou must close the

path of reply, and, good or bad [Avhate’er betide] not loose thy tongue.'

The Tortoise answered, ‘ I am obedient to y.oiir command', and 1 will poi-

tively jdaee the .seal of silence on my lips, so that I shall not be even disjjosed

to answer any ereatm-e.’

ST.INZ.A.

In fjr-oti' Greece I met an ancient sage,

And said, ‘ O thou ' ripe with the love of age

!

What s>uits man best in every state r
’ Said he,

‘ Wouldst hear the tmth, ’ti-5 taciturnity I’

The Cleese tlicn brought a stic-k, aud llie Tortoise laid hold of the iniddli-

of it firmly with his teeth, and they lifting the two ends of the stiek, boi-e

him up. AVhen they got to a height in the air, they happened to pass ovei-

a village, and the people of the village having discovci'ed them, were astonished

at their proceedings, and came out to look at the sight, and raised a shout

from left and right, ‘ Look ! how [two] geese arc carrying a tortoise.’ And as

in those days the like of it had never been witnessed by that people, their

cries and exclamations increased every moment. The Tortoise hedd his peace

for a time, but at length the cauldron of his .self-esteem began to boil, and

his patience being exhausted, he exclaimed,

HEMISTICH.

‘Jtay blindness seize on those th.Tt cannot secl’-

No sooner had he opened his lips but he fell from on high. The Geese

exclaimed, ‘ T/ie duty of a rnemnger is but to convey his message.’^ It is the

part of Mends to give addee and of the fortunate and well-disposed* to

listen to it.’

ST.VXZ.V.

AVell-wishers give advice—but only they

AVbo are well-tempered list to what they say.

I wisli thee well, hut it thou cross-grained be,

AVlien will my eoiuisi 1 take eft'cct on thee -

And the moral of this story- is, that whoever listens not to the admonition of

> Such is the distinction I believe, hetwoen Paelz .and and the paraUel terms
toliow (iircctly alter— xharat and isharat.

2 I suppose thi.s not very lucid observation of the tortoise to imply ‘You who are
shouting to others to look at wh.it is plain enough to evervone, hold your peaee • and mav hewho cannot see what IS straight before his eyes, become blind !

’
'

2 This very common expression occni-s, slightly modilied, in ten or eleven passan-es in th,.
Riir’aii. file exact words will lie found in Alar., cli. xxiv., .>5

, FI xxiv .53^ '

S de' o oeq
last line hut three, Sale .slightly alters the meaning to suit corresponding passan-i^s

^
kIcuic’s

version IS inaccurate, ‘Nothing belongs to a messenger but to arrive.’
“ ’

disposed^’^"^'^'^
fartunate and well-
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friends Tvitli the hearing of accei)tauco, will have liastfiie.l his uwn de'trurtioii

and tom away the veil’ of dis^Taio ii’em the fare fif his own innominy.

f orpi.Er.

Who lists not to the ( onnsi ! oj liis fii( mis, Sir. 11 aiu'-, ii morscriilly lit' liiions' tuil'.'

The male Stind-pipcr said, ‘ I have hetu’d this aiiologue that thou luist

recited, and liave hecojiiie ar.^uaintcd with its import; ueverthelcss, fear thou

not and keep -wlicre thou art, tiir tlie fiint-liearted and fearful mver attain

their wish; and I keep to what 1 have said, that the Genius of tlie ,'sea will

see fit to be tender of us.' Thi' female laid her eggs, and win n the young

—

rending the white vest of the shell—raised their heads from the collar of life,

the sea, rolling onwards in wave.s, snatched them under the skirt of destruc-

tion. The female on witnessing the cata.strophe, became agitated, and

exclaimed, ‘ O wretch ! I well knew that there was no striding - with the

waters. Xow that them hast desh'oyed onr young and set my spirit on fire, at

least devise some plan by wliieh my lacerated feeling may he salved,’ The

male replied, ‘ Speak respectfully, for T keep to the jinimisc* thou dost wot of.

and I wiU acciuit myself of the vow I have made and wrest jiistii'O from

the Genius of the Sea.' He immediately wont to the other birds, and ha^ung

convened in one place all the leaders and chiefs of each class, he explained

hi.s case to them, and having recpiestcd their assistance and aid, began, in a

voice of supplication, this song.

< Ol IT.F.l.

‘ Endless crere the 5.Td m-ital of my heart’s (H...trcss ami woi-,

It i' now the time to aid mu and yom- symp.ithy to sliuw.

Unless all my Iricnds act in concert and unison in this matter, and I)}' a

combined effort extort justice for mo from the Genius of the J^ea, liis boldness

will increase and he will afterwards attack the yoimg of other birds ; and

when this custom has become ostabli.shed, and this liahit been confirmed, we

must tear away our hearts from our children and hid adieu to our country

and our homes.

corrt-E r

Or with a hundred woes Ix'ar with the tliorns of tliG di'tresv,

I Ir step into tlie ch’ear abode of utter nothingness.’

The birds, sad and dejected at what had happened, serried their pinion^

and hastened to present themselves at the eotu’t of the Shiiurgh, and caused the

statement of what had occurred, to arrive at the place of representation, and

' Keene translates thi., expression ‘veil of adiii-e,’ «hcme it is evident lie mn't liave

have read nikuh~t misihat fur the reading ol the edition, uiiyih-t fi/zihat.

- 'Ihe word id;/, (lit. ‘ playing.’) seems to me to be used hero in order to make a (very

obscure) pun, as di-id;/, like ya/ci'/'/dd, signities ‘snimming about sportivelv.’ or ‘gamboling

in the water.’

^ Keene translute.s, ‘ tVo must either, by a luimlied insults, work hb sorrow with dkgrace

hut siilljfnti hd I believe, always used in tbc ^ense of putting ii]) with a thing
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said, ‘ If thou fecdest commiseration for tliy subjects, thou maycst fitly be

their king
;
but if thou hast no care for the distresses of the oppressed, and

dost not sympathize yith the injured, efface the -miting of the sovereigntj-

of the birds from the page of thy fortunes, and the title to be their guardian

shall be made over to another.’

COITLET.

The sufferings of the weak commiserate : Take heed—or dread the tyranny of fate.'

The Sfmtu'gh consoled them and set off from his metropolis tvith his ser-

vants and retinue, to repel that unfitir attack, and the birds, encouraged by his

aid and protection, turned their faces towtirds the shore of the Indian ttcean ;

and yhen the Sfmurgli with an army—the limits of whose ranks - could not be

contained in the capacity of the computation of any accountant, and the

number of whose lines and classes could not be weighed in the scales of

smmise and possibhitj'

—

STANZ.V.

All wnrlikc, fierce .and brave, blond-drinkers they

;

,\U gallant Toterans eager for the fray.

tVith feathery hauberks they their breasts defend ;

And beak and claw like lunee and knife protend.

arrived near the sea, the morning breeze, which agitates the lino of biUows,

convoyed that news to the Genius of the Sen, who not finding in hi.s

resources ability to contend with the Simurgh and the anny of the birds,

was compeUed to put himself in the posture of supplication and restore the

young of the Sand-piper.

Xow my object in addrcs.sing this tale, is to show that one ought not to

despise any enemy though he may be very contemptible, for a diminutive
needle may effect that to which the lofty spear is incompetent, and a

burning stick from the fire, though it seem small to view, will consimie

whatever comes in contact with it ; and the sages have said, ‘ the friendship

of a thousand persons will not countervail the hostility of one.’

COUPLET.

A thousand cV-ii too few' tor friendship are

;

But one fur enmity too much hv fur.

Shanzahah said, ‘ I will not commence the battle, that I may not be
stigmatized with the infamy of ingratitude, hut when the Lion attacks me I
shaU consider self-preservation and defence of my own person a duty.
Damnah said, ‘When thou approachest the Lion, and secst that, having raised
himself up, he is lashing the groimd with his tail, and the flame of his wrath

between cb- ^astdn and

2 The lithographed edition

accordingly, ‘ extent and limits
;

and one MS. read /wg,! ra hmr, and Keene translates
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appears kindled like the fire ,jf his eyes, know that he is about to attack

thee.’ Shanzabah said, ‘ Should anything of this sort he ob.sorvaule,

undoubtedly the veil of suspicinn will be removed from the cheek of certainty,

and information will be afibrded on the point of the peiiidious intentions of

the Lion.' Damnah then, mirthful and inspirited, betook himself to Kalilah.

corrLET.

From the blind foul who can behold with joy another’s smart.

Exjiect not faith nor truth from him—he stcmcls from all apart.

Kalilah iuc|uired, ’ How have affairs progressed ? and what is the upshot

of the matter ? ’ Damnah made answer,

HEMISTICH.

‘ I thank my fortune and the timi' as well.

Praise be to God ! the most complete solution of the matter has been effected,

and this so diffieult affair has been well and easily accomplished.’ Thus

spake Damnah, whilo fate, with the tongue of retribution, was whispering the

import of this couplet in the ear of the wise men of the assembly of

discernment,

COri’EET.

Gliid seized the guests the ringlets of the boy,'

Would heaven hut grant them tenure of their joy.

Then both set off' to the Lion, and by ehauee the Gx arrived immediately

on their traces. The Lion caught sight of the Ox, aud tlie iusiuiuitiuus of

Damnah produced the desired effect, and the Lion, beginning to roar, lashed

the ground with the tail of fury, and ground his teeth together through

excess of wrath. Shanzabah felt certain that the Lion meant to attack him,

and said to himself, ‘ The service of kings in tciTor aud dread, and attendance

on princes in fear and alarm, resemble being in the same house with a

serpent, and lying imder the same shelter with a lion. Although the snake

may be asleep aud the hon slumbering, in the end one will raise his head

and the other open his jaws.’

COVrLET.

Do rot at royal court.-- on kings att'-iiJ ;

I fear ’t Mill like tlie stone aiul pitcher end.

Ho thus reflected and then preptired for battle. Each side beheld the

signs that the shameless Damnah had pointed out to them, and commencing

the conflict, spread their shoutings and cries through the extent of earth and

the expanse of heaven.

' Lit. ‘ Cup-bearer.’ The meaning of this somewhat enigmatical couplet is simply that

earthly pleasures are transient, anti Daninah's exult.ation would be but fleeting
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>iA>VA

Tlifir tiiiiiult uiaiii' the doi r aud beasts of prey,'

Tlirough that wild w.iite and de',_rt shrink awa}

These in the eavern of the mountain-side,

Those in thick bushy coverts cower and hide.

Kalilah, beholding this spoetuc-lo, turned to Damnah, and said,

nUATIl-VIS.

With guileful ait- a hundred wihs hast thou

Together lileiit—then from the issue fled.

Tno hunilreil years may rain, nor settle noM

Tills troublous du't thou ha-t oeeasioiied.

t> unwise I seest tlioti or not the evil results of what thou hast done : and

pcrceivest thou or not the disgracctid issue of thy proeeedings r
’ Damnah

said, ‘ AVhat is the evil re.sult r ’ Kalilah answered, ‘ In this act which thou

hast perpetrated seven hnrtfiJ consequences are apparent. One is, that thou

liast unnecessarily iilimged thj- benefactor into difficulty, and hast brought

mighty trouble on the person of the Lion. The second is, that thou hast

stirred up thy master so to act as to incur the .stigma of a breach of promise

and faithlessness, and lias consented to this his dishonor. The third is, that

thou liast con-.idc'rably e.verted thyself for the slaughter of the Ox, and hast

submerged him in the whirlpool of destruction. The fourth is, that thou

ha.st taken upon thine own neck the murder of that innocent creature who

will be slain through thy elforts. The fifth is, that thou hast made a large

number suspicious of the king, and it is probable that tlirough fear of him

they will abandon their country and betake themselves to some other place,

and, wandering from their families, will sink under the woes of exjjatriation

and the calamitie.s of exile. The sixth is, thou hast exposed tlie generalissimo

of the armies of the wild lieasts to the possibility of destruction, and con-

sequently the knot of their union may hereafter be left disordered. The
seventh is, thou hast made thy own weakness and imbecility palpable, and

hast nut fulfilled that hoa-t of thine, that thou wouldest mtmage this business

with (oiu-tesy and kiudnc-ss ; and In is the mo.-t doltish of mankind ‘ who rouses

slumbering mi.schief, and dedres to carry on by conflict and ferocity, an
att'air which admits of being arranged peacefully and with gentleness.’

Damnah rephed, ' Perhaps thou hast not heard what thev have said,

COUPLET.

It \\ ix'.txm t.iil in an .itiaii, \\ o thou must iiittaner measures there.’

any beast of proy that fims fiami man
; hut ,,uh\t implies aho ‘savagfe;

.Vs the I-n^rlKh Mipplu. iuit ouo word f.r both
:or tile lormer ei 111

•ra\eii"ii'.

I liaM' (liOHii ‘deiT’ to '•tanil for

- Lit. .
* W'itli eoLtr and ''luell.’

' This wm,l , mal-i-pmp,,- « hcu a lica-t is -peaking. This is one instance
out ot m,,ny ot the .hfluultv ot pn serving tlie eharaoUr of an apologue through so long a
liook a- the .tnv.UM Miliaih In t.,-t. tin- .ipnlogue „ui be uoll enough foi u short iSid
pitliv ^^atenl“^t, nut tor a wi.rk ot nuiiiv it i." altoirrth' r iiuipt

""
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Kuliluli said, ‘ lii tlds att'aii', wliat poiut tliou suttk'd by the canon ut

reason ? or how hast thou disposed tliy plans by the aid ot the architect ol'

counsel, which not succeeding' there was occasion to resort to violence and

roughness: After all, dost thou not know tliat sound judgement and ciirrci t

thouglit take the lead of com-age and valor

:

UKMIsTlCH.

Jiifhj/iieiii fjtteh the ht'nvtry of tlu bold.

COUPLET.

Tlic tally Avisu can in a evord attain

Tilings that a liuiulrcil hu'ts* attciiijit in tain.

And thy infatuation and conceit of thine own ojiiniou, and the manner in

which thou art deluded by the pomp of this deceitful -world—which, like the

attractions of the mirage, possesses nought Imt nierc' semhlaiice—were always

known
;
but I hesitated to lay them open to thee, thinking that tliuu mightest

take warning and awake and rouse thyself from the sleep of pride aiid

negligence, and intoxication from the liipior of conceit and ignorance
;
but

since thou hast passed tdl boimds, ;iud every moment becouiest more dizzy and

distracted in the rvildeniess of error and the abyss of self-deception, it is time

that r should recount some little of thy complete ignorance and darkness and

excessive boldness and blind obstinacy, and rci-kou up—tlimigh it be but a

(h'op from the ocean, and an atom from a mountain—a few of tliy fimlty

speeches and fold acts.

VLUsi;.

That thou mayst know tlic things tliat thou U.i~t doin' -

Thou hast been troaelicroin—f.iilod, too, of sueeess 1

All have some value, thou art nought alone.

All have their being, thou but iiotliiiiguess.'

Damnah said, ‘ 1 believe, brother ! that fi-om the beginning of mv life to

this period, an unfitting word or improper action has never proceeded from

me
;
yet if thou hast observed any fault in me, thou onghtest, assuredly, to

represent it to me.’ Ivalilah rejoined, ‘ Thou hast numerous fixults, and the

first is, that thou imaginest thyself findtlcss ; and next, that thy talk exceeds

tliy deeds : and they have said that there is no greater danger to a king than

this, that the xvords of his mini.ster should out^trip his actions. Aow the

people of this world are divisible into four classes as regax'ds their words and

actions. First, there is the man xxdio says ;md does not, and this is the

custom of hyixocrites and misers, isccondly, there is he who does not speak

but act, and this is the habit of gallant men. The third is ho who s.ays and

* I have omitted, mrtrl e.msu, to tr.iii'latc jurrur, ‘ nuiiui'iun.’

- The reading of tile edition-;, 'ddnt-i ddoiuhiun in jitmin-tiiniibti). ajaiears to me
absolute iionneiise. On eousnltiiig tlieTlSS. I liiiil tli.it i

u

is omitted, an.'- udaMiijiiii inserted

only in the m.argiii. I would exiiniige it altogether, or, if it must he n-ail, pn tix to it some
adjective as )til\ 'Aiii{Yow\'dd>it-i uln ddotmoan vn jtii>'itti~nint'ddn ; huX. it vould be better

entirely suppres'Od
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docs, and this is the characteristic of men who know ‘ how to pass through

life. The fourth is he who neither says nor does, and this is the quality of the

mean and sordid. .Ind thou hclongest to that class who say and do nut invest

their words with the ornament of action ; and 1 have always I'ound thy talk

to outrun thy capacity
;
and the Lion, deluded hj- thy sayings, has been ex-

posed to so perilous an alfair as tliis, and if which God i>revent !
. a ealamit}’

should hefiil him, anarchy and confusion would prevail in this region and the

disorders and disquiet of the people would exceed all bounds, and the lives

and property of all woidd incur the ri.--k of plunder and spoliation, and the

guilt of all this misery would be on thy neck.

•ST.VXZA.

The man who acts or thinks unworthily.

Shall not the face of gootlness ever see.

And he who makes the tree of wrong take rout,

'WTience should he gather beneficial fruit

Bamnah replied, ‘ I have always Iteen a faithful minister to the king, and

have planted nought in the orchard of his affiur.s .save the shrub of wholesome

advice.’ Ktdilah rejoined, ‘A plant whose fruit is this proceeding which wo

now witness, were bctt(-r plucked up by the root
;
and advice which produces

such a result as this we now behold, ought nither never to liavo been spoken

nor heard
;
and how can tiny advantage be looked for in thy discourse, when,

in point of fact, it is not adorned with the ornament of deeds ? Learning,

without practice—like wax without honey—is devoid of aU flavour
; and

talking without doing—like a tree without leaves and fruit—is only fit to bo

burned.
VERSE.

Knowledge, that leaves no trace of acts behind,

Is like mere body, destitute of mind.

Knowledge the stem and acts the fruit will be,

’TL simply for the fiuitage grows the tree.

The ban-en branches do hut .shock the eye.

And can but fuel to the cook suppiv.

And men of eminence, have, with the pen of condescension, deigned to

inscribe on the pages of their records, this writing, that there arc sLx tliin<rs

from which it is impossible to derive advantage. The first is, talk without
action : the second, wealth without prudence ; the third, friendship without
experience : the fourth, knowledge without v-irtuc : the fifth, alms without
pious intentions : the sixth, life without health.- And though a kin<r be in
his own person, just and inoiipressive, yet one iU-disposed and of foul
character, wrill cut otf from Ms subjects the benefits of their monarch’s

I have not met with
I Ma’dsh dd,i I presume to he nearly equivalent to kdr d^niudnh.

the word, to the best of my remembrance, cUewherc.
- Keene must have read mhbat for o/i/iaf, for he translates ‘ life without society
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justice and clemency, and from di'eud of his opposition the afflicting tale of

the oppressed will never gain the honor of rejircsentation to the king, like

water, sweet and limpid—in which the foiiu of a crocodile is visible

—

wherein no swimmer, though athirst and even exceedingly parched, dare

strike out with his arms or with his feet.’

COVPLrT.

Athirst I've reached the clear pure fountain's brink;

Yet to cvhat end- I’m powerless to drink!

Damnah replied, ‘ ily object in this transaction was simply to attain the

honor of the king’s service.’ Kah'Iah answered, ‘ Efficient servants and

active attendants and experienced ministers, are the ornament and grace of

the court of kings
;
but thou desirest that all others should be discharged

from waiting on the Lion and that thou shouldst be the confidant and

oonnscllor, and that intimate access to his majesty should be restricted to

thyself alone
;
and this notion proceeds from complete ignorance and excessive

want of understanding, for princes cannot be confined to any one thing or

any single person, and kingly rank is like the possession of loveliness and

beantv'
;

for just as a charmer seeks the more to display her attractions,

the more men are in love with her
;

so a king, too, the more numerous his

attendants and the larger his retinue, is the more desirous of increasing his

train and multiplying those about him. And this vain longing that thou

entertainest, is a clear proof of excessive stupidity ; as the sages have said,

‘ Five things are marks of folly : first, to seek one’s own advantage by

injuring others : secondly, to look for the rewards of the futiu’e life without

mortifying the flesh,' and pietj' : tlmdiy, to make love to women with rough

language and ill-temper : fom-thly, to expect to learn the niceties of science

in slothful indidgencc and ease : fifthly, to expect friendship from men
without being faithful, and observing the duties of a friend.’ And it is tfom

excess of the kindly feeling that I entertain for thcc, tliat I say these things
;

but it is as clear as the sun that the d:u-k night of thy depravity will not he

illuminated by the torch of my preaching. The gloom of ignorance and

foulness of envy, which is interwoven in thy nature, will not be dispelled by
the lustre of my counsels.

COI’PIET.

Xot Zamzam's- well could bleach, nor Kausar's- tide

His fortiine’s woof ‘ that liite has darkly dyed.

' Eiydzat-i ' ihddat, ‘the discipline of devotion,’ appears to me to be a questionable
reading. I would therefore read ri'jdzai va ’ ibddat, though I cannot lind his suggestion
supported by the MSS.

' Zamzam is the famous well at Makkah, otherwise called Hagar’s well. The water is

considered holy, and is much used ill the ceremouies of the Hajj. For Kausar, see Sale’s
‘ Preliminary Discourse,’ p. 68.

^ Gilim. Lit. .
‘ blanket,’ or rough cloth used to sleep on.
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And my case, in relation to thee, is like what the man ' said to that bird,

namely, ‘ Take not useless trouble nor waste thy words upon a set who are

not inclined to listen to thee.’ It would not however give heed and was

punished in the end.’ Damnah imjuired, ‘ How was that :
’

STORY XXIY.

Kalilah said, ‘ They have related that a troop of monkeys had iheir abode

in a mountain, and lived upon the fruits and herbage there. It befell that on

a night more dark than the hearts of the guilty, and gloomier than the souls

of men of mined fortunes, the frost of winter began to assail llicni, and from

the gust of a boisterous wind of icy chillncss the blood in their Ijodies began

to congeal.

VF.aSE.

Sufli was the eoUI, the lion of the sky,

tVibhod he his [shaggy] skin inverted had.-

The garden birds for heat so restlessly

Longed, that to have been spitted they ’ d hei ii glad. ‘

The poor creatures, distressed by the cold, were seeking shelter, and having

briskly girded themselves in search of it, wore ranning about in everv

direction. On a sudden, beside the road, they beheld a piece of sugar-cane

lying shining,* and, under the idea that it was lire, collected sticks and laid

them about it, and commenced blowing, and a bird on a tree over against them

called out ‘ That is not fire,’ but they paid no attention, nor desisted from

their unprofitable task. ilcanwhilc it happened that a man * came there and

said to the bird, ‘ Trouble not thyself, for by thy speaking they will not be

deterred, and thou wilt meet with vexation.

J Keene has the following note

‘

From the story it appears that it was not .a man, hut
another bird, who said this to the bird. There is some mi-takc.’ The editions do indeed
faultily read ninrdi in one jdai e, and muryh-i iliffn,- in the suhsecpient jiassac^ but on refer-
ring to the TISS., I find it should he mardi in both places. In the next line the printed edition
h'ls xisJihu'd for na shUfiid.

- The peasants in Italy, and the Afghan mountaineers, wear a cloak of skins, the plain
side of which tiny turn inwards in warm weather, and reverse it in winter, so as to have the
warm fur next their bodies. This custom may have givin rise to this most strano-e expres-
sion. For a n ite on see JI. Qnatremere’s review of JI. Chodzko’s Grammar ”

‘ Journal
des Savants,’ Getoher, 18.53.

’

’ The literal translation of this impracticahle line is ;
‘ The birds in the gardens had the

horse-shoes in the fire, th.it it would he pleasant to be at the spit at the fire.’ AVith such
impossible idioms has the haple.ss translator to deal. 'To have the horse-shoes in the fire’
signifies ‘to be ready;’ and the Biirhiu-i Kafi explains that in order to get a sort of mao-ic
iniiuenee over a person, it is a custom to write his name on a horse-.shuc and put it'in
the fire, and it is supposed ho and the shoe will hceomo malleable together.

' ^

4 Keene ha.s, ‘they saw a bright lump of quicksilver;’ hnt nni°pdn(h can mc.an nothino-
hut ‘ a pioee ot reed,’ or ‘ canc.’ Pdru, indeed, means ‘ quicksilver,’ but it is a word of
Sinscrit origin.

^ Kit' thr fiUtioiis have, by a mi>takp, murgh-idignr for m-o-dK See nnto 1, abovr
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COUPEEI.

Ilu that is joined to evil fortune, leave him to his fate ;

'

For he will not, by all thy eiforts, prove more fortunate.

And to exert oneself in correcting and amending such persons is like trying

a sword upon a stone, or to seek from deadly poison the properties of ti

sovereign antidote.

STA.VZA.

E.vpect no trace of goodness in the man,

V.'ho, from the outset, is by nature bad.

For b\ no efforts of tliy making can

A white hawk from a dingy erow bo h.ad.’

AMien the bird saw that they did not attend to his words, from excess of

kinthicss he came down from the tree in order that he might make them hear

distinctly his tidvicc, and admonish them against the futile toil they were

undergoing. The monkeys collected roimd tlio bird, and separated his head

from his body, and my dealings with tluc have just the same character, and

I do but waste my time and speak vain words, and besides that no advantage

wiU accrue to thee, I am in danger too of being damaged.’

STANZA.

Thy heurer to thy counsel gives no liocil;

Then why vain Imrthcns on thy soft heart lay ?

Thou i-iiidst, ‘ ilouiit as on Burak,- on the steed

tlf IlappiiU's', and thus thyself convey

To the wished hnlting-plaeo, from trouble freed,

lie hears uot, but his path will aye proceed.

Then leave him fatuous lagging ou his way.

Damnah said, ‘ 0 brother ! the great have always I'ulhUcd their duty

faithfully towards their inferiors as regards advice and admonition, and

have shunned partiality and di.ssimulation
;
and it is incumbent on men of

real eminence to persevere La the due practice of counsel and exhortation,

whether any one attends to them or not.’

STANZ.V.

Withhold from none thy warnings, but say on.

Although the hearer may thy words neglect.

The clouds shower down their rain the liilLs upon.

Though in their stony breasts they nought effect.

Ivalilah said, ‘ I do not close the gate of advice against thee, but 1 am

afraid that thou hast based thy affiiirs on perfidy and deceit, and hast

I I ha^e been eddigi d to omit the words aijluh-i hir, ‘from the eommenceinent of the

affair,’ wdiieh Keene joins with tint uhl f/aihiph^ but which 1 should preter to connect with

firJc (jiriil.

• Burak was the winged animal, smaller than .a mule and bigger than an ass, upon which

^fuhammad performed his iourney ‘by night, from the sacred temple of JIakkah to the

further temple of Jerusalem,’ and tlicnee through the seven heavens to the presence of God.

See Kn'ran, eh. xvii.
;
Sale p. 209 ; and I’rideaux’s I,ife of Mahomet, p. 43.
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adopted as thy practice, conceit and egotism ;
' The worst of qualifications is

olstinacy.' And when thy repentance comes, it will be unavailing, and

however much thou mayest gnaw the back of thy hand and lacerate the

surface of thy breast, it will he to no purpose, and a proceeding which is

based on deceit and treachery wiU terminate in disgrace and conclude in

dishonor. So it happened to the cunning partner
;
and the i)crniciousness of

his stratagem turned out the noose of the snare of calamity, and closed on his

own neck
;
while his careless associate, by the blessing of his uprightness and

honest simpUoity, attained his wish.’ Damnah said, ‘How was that?
’

STORY XXV.

Kalflah said, ‘ They have related that there were two associates, one of

whom was shrewd and the other careless. The former, by his extreme

acuteness and cunning, could cast a thousand spoils upon the water, and him

they called Sharp-Wit. The latter, from his exce.ssive stupidity and dullness,

could not discern between things profitable and injurious, and him they called

Light-Heart. These two formed the intention " of trading, and set out upon

their travels in company with each other, and went on traversing many a

stage and march. It chanced that they found a purse of gold in the way
and viewing it as an unlooked-for piece of good-fortime, halted. The clever

partner said, ‘ 0 brother ! there is in this world plenty of profit that is never

realized. Xow it appears to be best to be content with this purse of gold

and to finish our lives in the nook of oxm cottages in unfettered ease.’

VERSE.

How long, golil-scekinjr, round the earth wilt go

As grows thy treasure so thy c-arc will grow.

Nought will the eyv-cup of the greedy fill,-

Pcarls brim the shell, hut not until ’t is still.

They then retraced their steps, and, entering the city, alighted at a

lodging. The careless partner said, ‘ O brother ! come on, let us dimde this

gold, and freeing ourselves from anxiety, spend our several portions

according to our several inclinations.’ The clever one replied, ‘ It is not

advisable to divide at present. Our judicious course would be to take such

sums as we require for our immediate expenditure, and place the rest very

carefully in deposit somewhere, and every certain number of days come and
take from thence as much as we require, and preserve the remainder in the very

1 Keene renders isluin-ru dd’iijah-i bdzdrgdni shwi— ‘ They had a claim upon a certain
merchant.’ I thinh, however, that the words may hear the sense I have o-iyen to them
which would suit the general story better, for it is not likely they would havt^o-ivt.n up their
claim, which they would more easdy have realHed with the aid of their newly-acquired fands

2 Kdmh-i chmbm signifies, I imagine, ‘ the socket of the eye,’ nr is it used metaphoricallv .=

‘the eye of the greedy, like a cup which can never be filled.’
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same manner, which will be less perilous and more safe.’ The stupid

partner was deluded by this specious talk, and met his plausible proposal

with approval, and taking out cash euough to meet his present' wants, in

the manner aforesaid, the rest they, in conjunction, buried under a tree

;

and directing their coiu'se towards the city, went and stopped, each in his

own quarters.
corriEr.

Xext dav when the sly juggling sky Undid the box of subtlety,

The partner who affected to bo astute xvent to the foot of the tree, and

having dug out from the earth the gold, earned it off; and his careless

associate, imaware of what had been done, was engaged in spending the cash

he had, till notliing was left. He then came to the clever one, and said,

‘ Come now, in order that we may take up something fi-om that deposit, for I

have become very much in want.’ Tlio shai-p tcllow dissembling his

knowledge of what had happened, said. ‘ Very good.’ Then both came

together to the foot of the tree, and the more they sought the less they foimd.

Sharp-TVrit then .seized Light-Heart by the collar, saying, ‘ Thou hast made

away with this gold without any one’s kno'wing .about it.’ The poor man

swore and protested and bemoaned himself, but all in vain. In short, the

matter came from wrangling to a summons before a judge, and from dispu-

ting to an appeal to the law. The cunning partner took the c.arcless one to

the house of the Kazl, accused him, and recounted to the Kiizl the particulars

of the case and the tenor of the dispute, and after Light-Hciurt had denied it,

the Kazi demanded of Sharp-M'it, proof in support of his charge. WTiere-

upon Sharp-Wit replied, ‘ Kdzi ! may God most high preserve thee!

corrLET.

T.uke the fruition of thy life, for from the throne of fate,

The mandate is confirmed which does thy course perpetuate.

I hope that the Glorious and Almighty God through His perfect power will

give that tree the power of speech, in order that it may furnish testimony of

the theft of this unjust and treacherous person who has carried off the whole

amount of the gold, and deprived me of my share. The Kazi was astonished

at these words, and after much discussion and long debate tliey came to this

agreement, that the next day the Kazi should present hiiiLsolf at the foot of

the tree, and c.all tijjon the tree to hear witness
; and if its evidence should

corrohoratc the charge, he should issue his comm.ands in accordance with its

testimony. The sharp partner went to his house, and having told the whole

stoiy to his father, withdrew the veil from the business and said, ‘ 0 father !

' The MSS. clift’cr here. 37;W samh signifies current coin, opposed to nabahrah. One

MS. reads which I do not understand. Another reads bar in wajah Idh mazl-iir

stiiifl nakdt kamtar, ‘in the m.anner above-mentioned, a little money,’ which seems simplest

and best.
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it was in reliance on thee that I foniieJ the idea of the tree's c\-ideuee, and in

confidence of thy support that I planted this tree of artifice in tlie court of the

judge, and the whole affair depends on thy kindness. If thou -wilt

agree to it we will carry off that gold, and get as much more* and

pass the remainder of oim lives in comfort and ease.’ The father asked,

‘ “WTiat can it be, which depends upon me in this matter r ' The son answered

‘ The centre of that tree is hollow to such an extent that if two persons wi-re

concealed in it they could not be seen. Thou must go to-niglit and stop in tlu‘

tree until to-morrow when the Kazi comes and calls for testimony, then thou

must give thy evidence in the usual manner.' The father said, ‘ 0 son

!

Give up the thought of deceit and trickery, for though they mayest deceive

thy feUow-creatures, thou ean.st not deceive the Creator.’

Ol'.CTH.AIX.

Hcavon’s Sovereign Lord knows, nil tli% niy-terj.

He can tliy every hair and vein dcserv.

Granted thy wiles may blind thy fellow-man,

Can they cheat him who docs .all nature scan r

Oh ! many are the artifices that prove a source of ruin to their author, and the

just recompense of which recoils on him, so that he is left disgraced and

exposed to ignominy, and I fear lest thy deceit should turn out like the artifice

of the Frog. The son inquired, ‘ How was that r
’

STORY XXYl.

The Father said, ‘ They have related that a Frog had taken up its abode

beside a Snake, and fixed its dwelling hard by that cruel tjTant. As often as

the Frog had young onc.s the Snake used to devour them, and pang her heart

with the burning regret for the loss of her chilch-en. Xow this Frog had a

Mendship with a Crab. One day she went to him and said, ‘ 0 kind friend !

excogitate for me some suitable device, for I have a powerful enemy and a

mighty foe, against whom resistance is not to bo thought of, and from whom
it is not possible to remove or migrate,^ for the spot where I have fixed mv
residence is an exceedingly pleasant place and heart-dedighting abode. It i.s a

meadow, the verdant environs of which are as exhilarating as the garden of

heaven, and whose deliciou-s breeze diffuses odour like the ringlets of the fair.

VERSE.

A hundred thousand flowers there are hoamin;?,

The verdure smiling and the hushed waves dreaming.

1 In what manner ? Does the un zar refer to his own share, and the chanddn-i dinar to
his parser’s ? or had he some other rascality in view r or is it a mere careless unrneanino
expression of the author ? I incline to the latter opinion.

°

2 Keene renders this, ‘nor is any tale or allegory of vengeance udthin mv reach ’ which
makes but indifierent sense. He seems to have overlooked the voit common mcaWiio* of
nakl^ ‘migration ’ which it ohviou«ly bears in this passa^*’.

" ^
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Jiaoli riower i,i .-till a bi'ightvr hue as^uniiug,

Eai'li a tar Icagui; tlio lovu-.'U-k air [vrlunung;.

The rose her book of hundred leaves ' unfolding:.

The tulip’s hand a cup of red nine huldinsr.

The northern zephyr ambergris round spreailing.

Still tbrougli its limits varied scents is 'heddinu'.

And no one tvoiild of his free choice abandon such a spot, nor withdraw his

heart fi’om this exemplar of the Paradise above.

COUPLET.

Jfy home is in the Magiiins’ street, how fair a spot is it

!

Xo man of sense in all the world would such a. dwelling quit.’

The Crab said, ‘Do not distress thyself, for one can pinion a strong

enemy with the lasso of deceit, and precipitate a powerful foe into the

snare of stratagem.
COUPLET.

If one the grains of cr.ift around him fling,

Sly birds enow he’ll to his snare soon bring.’

The Frog said, ‘ problem from a book of stratagems hast thou solved

with reference to this ? And what remedy hast thou secured to repel the

assault of this malevolent foe r
’ The Crab replied, ‘ In such and such a

place there is an ichneumon, contentious and mettlesome. Catch some fish

and kill them, and drop them from in fi’ont of his hole to the abode of the

snake, in order that the ichneumon may devour them one by one, and kcej)

going on in quest of another. It is quite certain that when he comes to the

Snake’s hole, ho will ean’y him off too, and liberate thee from his wicked

injm-ies.’- The Frog by this plan, which was in comformity with the decree

of fate, slew the Snake, and when after this occuircnce two or three days had

passed, the ichneumon felt an inclination to bestir himself in quest of fish to

eat,^ and repeat what he had now become accustomed to. He again set out

in search of fish by the same road that he had previously measured with the

foot of desire, and as he found no fish he devoured the Frog with all its

young.
COUPLET.

Thou didst me from the wolf’s claws free ; but now

I do at last perceive a wolf art thou.

And I have adduced this stoi’y to thee that the conclusion of deceit is

embarrassment and the end of fraud and treachery is repentance and

humili ation.
COUPLET.

Do nut into the vale of guile and fraud thy footsteps bend.

For thou wilt fall into the snare of sorrow in the end.’

' iSad warak is also the name of a kind of rose.

” Lit. :
‘ From his wickedness and injnrii";

’

’ Lit. ‘ In quest of eating of fi«h.’
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The son said, ‘ 0 father ! curtiiil these speeches and suspend these remote

and far-off ansietios, for this matter offers but little ti-ouble and much

advantage.’ The desire of gain and fondnes.s for his son led the poor old

man from the aUghting-plaee of uprightness and reUgious piinciple into the

wilderness of injustice and perfidy; and the recondite saying, ‘ Verihj your

wives and your eJiildren are a temptatioa to you,' ’ was made patent. Having

abandoned, then, the path ofhonorable feeling ivith neglect, and having entire ly

folded up the carpet of magnanimity, he thought fit to undertake a proceeding

which is prohibited and forbidden both by law and custom, and in that dark

night he placed himself in the tree, with a heart gloomy and fold. In the

morning—^when that judge of clear intelligence, the sun, showed himself in

the tribunal of the sky, and the perfidy of black-visaged night became cical-

as day to mankind—the Kazi with a number of the notable.s, presented

himself at the foot of the tree, and a crowd of people formed in lines to view

the sight. The Kazf then turned his face towards the tree, and after stating

the charge of the plaintiff and the denial of the defendant called u])ou him to

explain the state of the case. Thereupon a voice issued from the tree,saying

‘ Light-Heart has taken away the money and acted injuriously to Shai-p-Wit,

his partner.’ The Kazi was a.stonished, and sagaciously discerned that some

one was concealed in the tree, and that some adroit contrivance would be

required to capture him.
COUPLET.

Each «ocrct plan from reason’s eye concealed,

Can but by counsel’ .s min-or be revealed.

He then gave orders for them to collect a (quantity of firewood, and deposit it

round the ti’ee, after which they set fire to it, so that they extorted a cry of

anguish = from that imprudent and vain schemer. The covetous old man for

some time bore with it, but when he saw that his life was in peril, ho called

for quarter, and the Kazi, having brought him out and comforted him,
inquired how matters stood. The half-burned old man gave a ti’uc narration

of what had occurred, and the Kazi, being informed of the cireiim.stance.s,

related to the people the honest disposition and forbearance of Light-Heart,
and the perfidy and villainy of Sharp-Wit, and simultaneously with this, the
fraudulent old man removed the furniture of life from this transitory world to
the mansion of eternity, and in the heat of his burning worldly passions

•

' p. 411, 1. 2 : ‘0 true believers I verilvof voiir
Wives anacniidrou you have an enemy

;
wherclore beware of them ’ I have tiro

verse a httle differently !rom Sale, whose note is, ‘ For these are apt to distraet a man from
his duty, especiallym tune of distress

;
a married man caring for the things that are of this

world, whiletheunniamedcarethforthethingsthathelongtotheLord.’ See also 1 Cor vii 25

^
Md is properly, ‘smohe,’ but signifies also ‘a sigh,’ for the Persians have a most forcedhut faroimte simile, lu which the s.ghmg of the distressed is compared to smX issrin^from a chimney. In Keene stranslation this passage is agoodsnecimen of the T-

l.ing too Uteral, ‘ Till they brought smoke oFt of ’’the familv Toi h“ 7h out otthS othat unfinished man, raw business.*
bue uuuy; m
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arrived in the flames of the next world’s penal fire. The son, too, after

suft'ering the severest punishment and roughest usage, had to put the corpse

of his father on his shoulders, and so betake himself to the city : while

Light-Heart, through the blessing of his truth and honesty, and integrity

and good parts, received back his gold and proceeded to occupy himself with

his own matters.

And the moral to bo drawn from the relation of this story is, that people

may know that the flnal residt of deceit is distasteful, and the conclusion

of treachery is misfortune and contempt.

VEltSE.

t\lio in the narrow p.iss of fraud dares tread,

'Will at the last bring ruin on his head.

Fraud, like a snake bicephalous, uprears

A double danger and alternate fears

;

That head may wound the enemy ’tis true.

But this darts mischief on its fosterer, too.’

Damnah said, ‘ Thou hast fixed on prudence the name of deceit, and

given to counsel the title of fraud and perfidy. I have managed this affair

with soiuidjudgment and eft'oeted this important matter with just discernment.’

Kalflah replied, ‘Thou art at such a point in imbecility of judgment and

weakness of counsel that the tongue fails in describing it, and such is thy

position as to baseness of mind and overpowering greediness of place that

explanation is helpless in narrating it. To thy master and benefactor, the

advantages of thy craft and deceit are such as thou secst, so that in the end,

what will be the punishment and torture which will overtake thee ! for the

infamy of thy double-face and double-tongue, will yield an evil result.’

Damnah rejoined, ‘ What harm is there in having a double face } for the

delicate rose by heing double-faced, forms the ornament of the garden
;
and

what fear from being double-tongued ? for the pen of the minister with its

two tongues, is the safeguai’d of property and land. The sword which has

but one face—its office is to drink blood
;
while the comb, which has two

faces, rests on the place where the hair is parted—on the forehead of the

lovely.
STANZA.

lie, like the sword, drinks blood, this world ‘ among,

MTio from close nature - has one face—one tongue :

But be, bilingual, two- faced, like the comb,

Will on men’s foreheads, chief-like, find his home.’

Kalilah answered, ‘ 0 Damnah ! cease this rhetoric, for thou art not that

Dtiur signifies ‘an age,’ ‘ revolution of time,’ _‘ the world,’ and also ‘ the circulation of
the cup,’ which in connection with 7m khurad, supplies an equivoque.

- /’u'iyrfK/mr ‘purity of nature,’ but also ‘ singleness of essence’ which is the meaning
here.
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double rose that the eye should be refreshed by gazing on thy beauty, but

rather the heart-afflicting thorn from which nought but injui-y residts to men

;

nor art thou that two-tongued pen that thou shouldcst fiunish information of

the secrets of state and of the empire : nay, thou art the forked-tongued

serpent, the wound of whose fang is nought but fatal poison. Moreover,^

the serpent, even, is better and more excellent than thou, for from one of his

tongues comes poison, and from the other the antidote, while venom rains

from both thy tongues, and neither has the vestige or trace of an antidote :

and it is proper that from a man’s tongue all that is salutarj- should be pro-

duced for his tnends, though if poison be brought forth for his foes, it is

right enough
;
according as a sage has said,

COUPLET.

Poison and antidote my tongue supplies.

This for my friends—that for my enemies.’

Damnah said, ‘ Leave off rebuking mo, for, perhaps, a reconciliation will

spring up between the Lion and Shauzabuh, and the foundation of friendship

and concord may be again laid.’ Kalilah replied, ‘ This speech again belongs

to the class of sayings which arc fraught with impossibility
;

but thou,

perhaps, hast not learned that three things are stable before the occurrence of

three things, but, after that, their stability enters into the catcgoi-y of impossi-

bilities, and their abiding into the class of things that cannot be. First, the

water of a fountain and conduit is sweet so long as it has not reached the sea,

but when it has joined the ocean, theneofoi’ward purity and sweetness are not

to be expected from it, Secondly, unanimity amongst relations continues so

long as malevolent and wicked men have not intruded between them : but

after the interference of evil and ill-disposed persons, harmony and concord

in the circle of relatives and kinsmen arc not to be looked for. Thirdly, the

reservoir of companionship and friendship wiU continue clear so long as they

allow tale-bearers and mischief-makers no opportunity of speaking
;
but when

double-faced and double-tongued persons find the means of introduemg their

calumnies between two affectionate friends, no confidence can after that be

placed in their friendship ;
and hereafter, if the Ox should escape from the

claws of the Lion, it is not possible that he should be moved by his courtesies

or kind speeches, or should show any eagerness for reconciliation and a

renewal of confidence, and, even on the supposition that the gates of amity
could remain open, each would be apprehensive of the other.’

COl'PLET.

The broken cord may yet he joined again, But in the midst a knot will aye remain.

Damnah said, ‘ If I relinquish my attendance on the Lion, and keep
assiduously to the border of my cot, and, seizing with the hand of eager pur-
pose the skirt of the advantages of thy society, should place the head of
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seclusion in the collar of retirement, what then?’ Kalflah ropHed, ‘ Heaven

forbid that I should associate with thee longer, or inelino again to thy

society, and I have aU along been kept in tciTor bj' intimacy with thee, and

in my heart have unceasingly repudiated thy alliance. For the learned have

said, ‘ One should abstain from the society of the ignorant and depraved, and

embrace the serA-iec of the sensible and good, since union with vicious and

profligate persons is Hke fostering a snake. However great pains the snake-

catcher may take in looking after the scrjicnt, in the end it will give liim a taste

of poison from its gums
;

^ and attendance on men of xmderstanding and virtue

resembles the tray of the perfumer, of which, though one may not get any

of the contents, the sweet odour of its extract of roses wiU yet eventually

fill his nostrils with fragrance.

VEK5E-

Be like the perfume-sellers, for thy dress

Near them will share the odors they l)Osse3s.

How' long wilt thou, like to the blacksmith’s forge.

Thick smoke and sparks on all sides round disgorge ?

0 Danmah ! how can one hope for faithfulness and kindness from thee ?

—

thou who hast thought lit to practice such behaviour towards a king
;
and

ignore the favors of him who has made thee his friend and honored [minister],

his confidential adviser, and illustrious to such a degree, that, imder the

shadow of his fortunes, thou moimtcst elevated like the sun
;
and by

means of attending on whose heaven-resembling threshold, thou dost place the

foot of boasting on the forehead of the twin polar stars.

COUPLET.

In thee no gratitude, no shame, is loft, Thou art of manly honour all bereft.

And from such a person, should I choose to remove myself a thousand leagues,

a lofty understanding would hold me excused, and if I abandon the society

of so worthless a person, reason will affirm that I have been rightly

guided.^

ST.VXZA.

From fellowship of seeming friends ’t were better far to part

;

Absence is better than, with one thou lovost not, to stay.

A comrade whose society delightcth not thy heart,

’T were best from him a hundred leagues to be removed away.

And just as the companionship of the good and pious possesses immense

advantages, so association with base and wicked persons produces infinite

mischief, and the society of the bad is raj)id in its effects, and its

injurious results manifest themselves in a very brief period
; wherefore

' Keene takes bui as the reading, and translates ‘ After all, the flavour of venom will give

out a smell from his gums.’ Should any one prefer this sense I have nothing to say against it.

- According to Keene, ‘ Reason, our guide,will connect me with rectitude.’

N 2
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it behoves him that is thoroughly wise to form friendship Avith men ot

wisdom and of praiseworthy conduct and veracious and amiable manners, and

to avoid false, slanderous, unamiablc and profligate companions.

VERSE.

Since on mankind thy door thou canst not dose,'

Nor in thy lonely closet sole repose,

Bestow thy friendship on the good, for it

Is not for each dark-hearted miscreant fit.

This saying of a sage recurs to me

—

(God’s mercy on his saiutly spirit be I

)

‘ He who of foolish men becomes the friend.

IVill tiiid their friendship troublous in the end.’

And whoever chooses an unworthy friend or leans upon the aid of an ignorant

person, will meet with Avhat that Gardener met Avith.’ Damnah impiired,

‘ How was that ?
’

STORY XXVII.

Kahlah said, ‘They have related there was a Gardener who fora long time

had been occupied with various kind of tillage, and had spent hi.s fair life in

the culture of gardens and pleasure-grounds. He possessed a garden whoso

Eden-typLfying parteiTcs, by the dclightfulncss of their shrubs, thivAV the

dust of envy into the eyes of the gardener of Iram
;
and, by the freshness of

their flowers and streamlets, infixed a scar on the breast of the flowcr-iTardcn

of Khawamak.^ A peacock -like splendour shone on its many-coloured trees,

and the radiance of the diadem of Raus'‘ gleamed on its gold-bespanHed

flowers. The surface of its ground AVas bright like the cheek of a gem-
covered beauty, and the breath of its zephyr Avas fragrant as the dAvelling of

an ambergris-selling artist. Its trees, youthful in promise, Avere, by the

abundance of their tfuit.s, back-bent like men of age
;
and its luscious ‘ fruits,

like the sweetmeats of Paradise, were fully ripened without the heat of fire.

The hues of its vernal and autumnal fruitage reached the utmost verge of

freshness and delicacy
;
and its apples, unfraught with evil,“ like the chins of

' Keene translates, ‘ as long as it is possible to close ’ etc., and separates the two first
verses in sense from the two blowing Tliey appear to me to be so connected as that
tne two lormer are the reason ot the two latter,

2 piawarnak was a celebrated palace built by Sinimnu'ir, the architect, at the command ofh uman-bin-Munzir, 10th king of Ilirat, tor King Bahram Gur, in Babylonia • and is said tohave been one of the wonders of the world. The stones ofwhich it was composed assumed various
tints at different hours of the day, and were all based on one stone in such wise that were
that one to have been removed, all would have fallen in ruins. Dreadino- the betraval of
this keystone, or fearing lest Sinimmar should erect a palace, still more beautiful for hisenemies, uman commanded the architect to be hurled from the topmost tower

^

Kubai“
Kaiauian or second dynasty of Persia, and sou of Kai

printed andiCa%del^^^^^^^^
5 S/d IS ‘ an apple,’ dsi'i

‘
calamity,’ and for the .sake of the equivoque sii-i hi dsih ‘ theunmjunous or wholesome ’
‘ apple’ is a fiivourite phrase in Persian.
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heart-ravishing sUver-bodicd beauties, made prey of hearts
;
and, by their

lovely eolour and exhilarating odour, brought a whole world into their fetters.

STAXZA.

To a friend’s chin the apple they compare,

Piiik-hued, and mid the garden shewing fair.*

’T is like a lamp that glitters from a tree,

tl’ho, in bright day, a lamp there e’er would see ?

The pear suspiended from each bough flagons of the water of life, with cups

full of the sharbat of the sugar-cane, and, by the public proffer of an unar-

tiflcial comfit,- stimulated the inchnatious of the indolent devoid of capital

and interest.

VERSE.

How shall I sing its praises for, sweet in taste, the pear

Is a flask of many sugar-canes suspended in the air.

And the (piincc, clothed in wool, hkc vigU-keeping 8ufis,^ thrust forth its

heiid with its yellow cheeks from the bars of the monasteiy- of creation,

while its dust-discoloured countenance acquainted the grief-soiled hearts of

lovers with the affection* of their moon-resembling mistresses.

COUPLET.

I—from my love—am yellow, and the quince—from moon and sun.

It from sun aud moon—and I, from doting on my moon-faced one.

The golden ball of the orange, amid the verdant foliage, was like the globe of

the most bright sun sliining in the azure* sky, and the gUded censer of the

citron, with its heart-delighting odour and exhilarating perfume, was flashing

in the court of the garden.

VERSE.

Like the Ups of smiling beauty, the pomegranate’s [cool] hue

Made the mouths of lovers water,® delightful to the view.

There, heaven, like a goldsmith, who might their worth appraise.

Had cast rich ruby jewels in the assay-fire’s blaze.’

‘ I.it,, as Keene translates, ‘ its colour grew red, and the whole face was Ughted up iu

the garden.’

’ In plain EuglLh ‘ you could gather the pear without paying for it, and it was one of

nature’s sweetmeats.’ I take hi-diid (literally 'without smoke’)' to refer to bi harurat-i titkh

rui'ulah, ‘ lipened without the heat of tire,’ whicli occurs twelve lines above.
•'* The Siifis arc a religious order, wlio lead a stricter and more contemplative life than

the common Harveshes. The word signifies, originally, ‘ one clothed in wool and who refrains

from wearing silk.’ Or more probably it is a eorruption of (To(p6s
‘ wise.’ The former etymology

is the one here selected, for the sake of the equivoque.

^ Hero is an equivoque impossible to foUow iu English, mi/ir signifj'ing ‘ the sun ’ and
also ‘love’ ‘affection.’

® Lit. : ‘ green,’ an epithet constantly given by Persians to the sky, however un-

suitable it may appear to us.

® Ab-i dnnddn, literally ‘water of the teeth.’ In the Dictionary we find luirif-i ub u

dundun^ ' whatever is agri'eable to one’s dispo.sition.’

’ Here is another equivoque—«iiV .signifies ‘fire’ in Arabic, and ‘a pomegranate’ in Persian,

'file seeds of thi.s fruit are compared to rubies which have been placed iu its red pulp as in

the tire—to test them.
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When my voice would sing the praises of the peach, 't is surely fit.

That my words should borrow freshness, and gain lusciousness, from it.

Ere our Up, like lip of lover, on its tender lip is glued.

The juices of its beauty and deliciousness exude.

On one side was the incomparable fig, the description of whose excellence has

been placed by the hand of Omnipotence on the loaf of [the verse] ‘ By the

fig’
‘ and in which the same hand has mingled a sweet confection from the

poppy and sugar-candy,^ and on the other side grew the pellucid grape, the

recital of whose perfections has been described by the pen of infinite wisdom

on the illustrious page, ‘And we cause corn to spring forth therein, and grapes,’^

—

like a moist blister that has started upon the palm of the green leaf; and, on

the edges of the parterres, the gold-striped circular melons, with tender down
and fair ‘ cheeks, showed themselves, like the full moon, which appcai-s on the

horizon of the cerulean sky.

VEliSE.

The melon balls’ that grew in that green field

From Eden’s fruitage bore the ball away.

Musk they and wine—no musk such scent can yield

—

Soft-downed—in their soft down no hair have they.

And the old peasant was so much attached to each tree, that ho felt

neither paternal * cares nor solicitude for offspring
; and passed his time in

that garden in solitude. But, to bo brief, he at last became oppressed by

the horror of loneliness, and much dejected by the dread his solitary and

separate life inspired.

HE.MISIICH.

The rose, the violet is here—in vain, without a friend.

In short, heart-sore from the grief of being alone, ho came forth to wander in

the plain, and, at the skirt of the mountain, w hich stretched out limitless as

the area of the expanse of hope, he was walking onward, when, by chance, a

[Kuran, ch. xcv, 1; Sale p. 447, 1. 17; ‘By the fig and the olive; and by Mount
Sinai and this territory of security

;
venly we ere.ated man of a mo^t excellent fabric ’ Sale

adds in a note, ‘ God swears by these two fruits because’ of their great uses and virtues • for
the fig IS wholesome and of easy digestion, and physically good to cany otf phlegm, ’etc.’

_

2 I conjecture the meaning to be that the fig tastes like opium and su"^ar whieh’^ indeedm my judgment, it does. Keene translates, ‘and had composed a rare sweetness out of
fragrant herbs and fine sugar/

3 Kurian, ch. Ixxy 28 ;
Sale p 435, 1. 32 :

‘ We pour down water by showers
;
afterwardswe cleave the earth in clefts, and we cause com to spring forth therein, and n-ranes and

clover and the olive, and the palm, and gardens pluuted thick with trees, and^'fruits’ and
grass, for the use of yourselves and of your cattle.’

’

^ Turfah signifies, .according to the Dictionary, ‘ ani thing new, agreeable, wonderful
’

5 In the game of Chaugan, the victor strikes the b.a'll aw.ay from his ant.ao-onist Henceone who gets the mastery is said to carry otf thi- ball, as iic should .-av a man cairfes off ihe pataKeene s translation is here hardly intelligible-’ with a freshness 'of ringlets, in the frrm ofits hair never was/ tut lorm oi

® I use ‘ paternal ’ in the sense of ‘ with rtfcroncc to a fiitlif-r ’ ncif I’w +i

,
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Bear, too, of uncouth manners and ungainly form, of unpleasant aspect and

foul nature, had, by reason of feeling lonely, turned its face from the top of

the mountain down^vard. The moment they met, on both sides, through

the similarity of their nature,^ the chain of kindly feeling was put in

motion, and tho heart of the peasant became inclined to the society and

companionshij) of the Bear.
DISTIC1I3.

Each atom in this earth and heaven, we find,

Eesemhles straw and amber ‘‘

to its kind.

Tilings igneous with fiery essences unite.

And bodies luminous seek things of light.

I’urc natures wishfully pursue things pure,

.lud gloom attracts the sorrowful and dure

How arc the vain seized on by vanities, ’

And to wise men how pleasing arc the wise !

The fi lolish fools to follow them compel,

-Vud others, others like them please as well.

The inexperienced Boar, observing the civility of the peasant, became com-

pletely attached to his society, and at a slight signal, placed his head at his

feet and entered that raradisc-rcscmbling garden, and by tho peasant's

presenting and honoring him with those delicious fruits, the friendship between

them was cemented and tho root of the plant of amity became firmly im-

planted in tho groimd of each of their hearts.

VEKSE.

And some time in that garden’s corner, yet They linger—well contented to have met.

And whenever the Gardener, from excessive fatigue, placed the head of

tranquillity in tho shade of repose on the pillar of rest
;
tho Bear, from motives

of love and affection, sate beside his pillow and drove away tho flies from

his face.

HEMISTICH.

I would not e’en a fly should darken that dear lip.

One day the Gardener had reclined and gone to sleep in his accustomed

manner, and a number of flies collected on his face. The Bear was occupied

in driving them off, hut, however often he dislodged thorn, they presently

returned, and when ho repelled them on this side' they made an onslaught on

the other. The Boar waxed wroth, and lifting up a stone of twenty mans’

weight ‘—inwardly resolving to kill the flies—dashed it down on the face of

' This is surely a slander upon horticulturists. The care of tiowers would ilispose us, one
would think, to gentle feelings, not to bearish ones—yet the first tiller of the ground was a
fratricide.

- In Persian, amber is styled haliruhd ‘the straw-attracter.’

* Keene translates, ‘ what is it that carries away vain persons - some vanity.’
* If the man ho reckoned at 40 lbs. weight, this stone would weigh SUO lbs. or about half

a ton.
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the hapless peasant. The flies suffered no harm from the terrible blow of

that stone, but the old Gardener was reduced to dust : and hence the sages

have said that a wise enemy is every way better than an ignorant friend.

COCPLET.

Foes that embitter life are better far, Than they who ignorant but friendly are.

And I have related this story with this object, to show that friendship with

thee presents the same result as if one’s head should be exposed to destruction

and one’s breast be the target for the shafts of calamity.

COUPLET.

Fools’ company like to an empty pot, Is black without, and aught within is not.’

Damnah said, ‘ I am not so imbecile as not to distinguish that which is for

my friend’s advantage from what is injurious to him, or not to discriminate

between what is good and evU with respect to him.’ Kalilah replied, ‘I

acknowledge that thou hast not reached tliis degree of folly, but the dust of

selfishness makes the eyes of the heart dark and blinded. It is to be cxj)ectod

that from some interested motive, thou wilt neglect thy friend and get ready

a thousand incongruous evasions to excuse thyself, just as in the matter of

the Lion and Shanzabah, thou hast stirred up all this treason and still layest

claim to innocence and goodness, and the case of thee with thy friends is

liko the case of that Merchant, who said, ‘ In a city where a mouse devours a

hundred mans of iron, what wonder if a sparrow-hawk should carry off a

lad r
’

' Damnah inquired, ' How was that ?
’

«TOllY XXYIII.

Kalilah said, ‘ They have related that a Merchant of small means wms
going on a journey; with prudent forethought he placed a hundred mans of

iron in deposit in the house of a friend, in order that if an emergency should

arise he might make that his capital, and thus support the thread of his

existence. Mhen the Merchant had brought his journey to an end, and had
again reached his destination, he found himself in want of the iron, but the

friend who had taken it in trust had sold the iron and expended what he got

for it. One day the Merchant went to him to demand the iron. The trustee

brought him into the house, and said, ‘ O sir ! I had laid by that iron in

deposit in a comer, and felt quite secure, not having observed a mouse’s
hole there, and, before I found it out, the mouse had taken advantage of the
opportunity and had eaten up the whole of the iron.’ The Merchant repKed,
Thou speakest the truth, for mice have a great fondness for iron, and their

teeth have great power over such a juicy and tender morsel.

COUPLET.

Like maearoni to the gullet, uicc.
’

^lor&cls of iron truly arc, to mice,
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The trustworthy and veracious man was delighted at hearing these words,

and said to himself, ‘ This silly Merchant has been deceived by my speech,

and has given up all thoughts of the iron. I can do nothing better than

give him an entertainment, and in his reccjjtion observe aU the ceremonious

requhements that are usual, so as to settle the affair.’ He then iu\'ited the

Merchant to a feast, and said,

COUPLET.

‘ If thou Tvilt as an honored guest my humble cottage grace.

Thou u'ilt oblige me, and thy feet upon my eyelids place.’

The Merchant replied, ‘ To-day a matter of importance has occurred, hut

I promise that I 'will return early nextmorniug. Ho then left the [fi'audulent

trustee’s] house and carried away a son of his, and having concealed liim in

his own dwelling, presented himself in the morning at his entertainer's door.

The host, in great distress, loosed the tongue of apology, saving, ‘ 0 worthy

guest ! hold me excused, for ever since yesterday a son of mine has been lost,

and I have two or three times had him cried in the city and environs,

and have gained no tidings of the missing one.

COUPLET.

Like Jacob, grieving, I exclaim, ‘Alas I inio of my loug-lost Joseph tidings has ?
’

The ilcrchant answered, ‘ Yesterday when I came forth from thy house I

saw a lad of the description you give carried off by a hawk, which, fijiiig,

boro him though the air.’ The trustee screamed out, ‘ 0 devoid of under-

standing ! why dost thou utter that which is impossible r and why expose

thyself to the charge of lying so enormously ? A hawk, whose whole body

docs not weigh half a man,' how could it lift and bear through the air a lad

weighing ten mans ? ’ The Merchant laughed and said, ‘ Be not surprised at

this !—in the city where a mouse can devour a hundred mans of iron, a

mousing hawk too can fly off in the air with a lad of ten mans’ weight. The

fiduciary perceived how matters stood and said, ‘ Be not troubled, for the

mouse has not eaten the iron.
’

‘ Be not distressed,’ rejoined the other,

‘ for the hawk has not carried away thy son. Iletum the iron and take back

thy son.’

And I have adduced this story tliat thou mayest know that among

a set, where treason to one’s benefaetor is admissible, it is clear enough

what they would think permissible towards others ; and since thou hast

allowed thyself to act thus towards the king, others can have no hope left of

finding thee faithful, nor any expectation of thy fulfilling thy duties. And
I see clearly that it is necessary to keep aloof from the darkness of thy evil

' According to this p,is.sngo, the utan wmifil lie six or i-iglit pounds, for a Innvk would
hardly weigh more than four pounds, and a lad of ten or twelve ycui-s old would weigh about
seventy or eiglity.
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deeds, and that it is incumbent on me to avoid the blackness of thy

deceit and treacherj-.
COATLET.

To part from thee—fortune is linked in this,

And not to see thee is the source of bliss.’

When the conversation of Kablah and Damnah had reached this point, the

Lion had finished the business of the Ox, and had laid him prostrate in dirt

and gore. As soon, however, as the Lion had made an end of Shanzabah with

the claws ofchastisement and had delivered the expanse of the forest from his

presence, and Avhen the violence of his rage had diminished and the furj- of

his wrath was allat’ed, he fell a-thinking and said to himself, ‘ .Vlas ! for

Shanzabah, with all his goodness, and understanding, and judgment, and

talents. I know not whether I have acted in this matter rightly or made a

false step, nor whether in what they have reported to me of him they have

discharged their duty faithfully or trodden the patli of treachery. I at least

by allowing myself to be urged on to this, have involved myself in a mis-

fortune, and Ai-ith my own hand have made my faithful friend drink of the

potion of death.

COtTLET.

tV'ouUl any friend thus act toward.^ his comrade and ally ?

^^ay! would an inlidel act thus.=—an infidel am I,’

The Lion hung down his head remorsefully, and loosing tho tongue of

reproach, inveighed against his own folly and rash haste
; and tho .spectre of

Shanzabah seemed, by his piteous plight, as with words,’ to convey to the ears

of the Lion the purport of this quatrain.

QU,eTR.iIX.

Friend! witheut caiuc does one a comrade kill .>

Aye! but if faithful would ho slay liim still.^

Talk not of friendship, call thyself my foe.

Lives there who could his foenian slaughter so ?

Tho perpetual smilo of tho Lion was changed from grief at this event into
weeping, and his constitutional heat was doubled by tho violent bumino- of
this occurrence.

COUPLET.

Tho fingers of thy loss have planted in my breast tlic tliorn of pain

;

And on this thorn of sorrow for thee, say, what rose shall bloom again

Damnah, who beheld from a distance the traces of regret manifest on the
countenance of the Lion, and marked tho tokens of repentance upon his front
broke off his dialogue with Kah'lah, and going before tho Lion, said,

^
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VEKSE.

‘ 0 King ! may fortune’s tlirone thy station be,

And heaven’s couch a resting place for thee

!

Be thy head joyfully upraised on high,

And thy foe’s forehead 'neath thy footsteps lie

!

What is the cause of thy jiensiveness and what the reason of thy meditation ?

^Tiero is a time happier and a day more auspicious than this when the

king moves proudly to the post of triumjih and victory, and the enemy is

groveling in the dust of disgrace and the gore of defeat ?
’

COrPLET.

Behold hope’s mom her conquoring beams* display

The foe’s sun, foiled, in darkness sinks away.

The Lion said, ‘ As oft as I recal the respcctftd service, the various con-

verse, the proofs of wisdom, and^ the many abilities of Sluinzabah, I am over-

come with pity and grief, and distress overwhelms me : and, in tnith, he was

the prop and support of the army, and my retainers, by his aid, rapidly

increased in prowess.’
COUPLET.

JIo who upheld the world has passed away,

lie who of princes was the hope and stay.

Damnah replied, ‘ There is no ground for the king to pity that ungrateful

traitor, but rather to offer the thanksgivings due to God tor tliis triumph

which has been attained, and to unclose the gates of gladness and rejoicing

in the court of the heart for this victory which has presented itself.

COUPLET.

The mom of triumph from hope’s East is shed. The sehcnier’s niglit of vain desire is sped.

We must regard this auspicious blazonry ofconquest witli which the register of

successful fortune is adorned, and this august heralding of victory, with

which the chronicle of happiness is ornamented, as a high preface and sublime

opening to the pages of time.

STANZA.

Good-fortune brings to us glad news to-day,

Wakes many a warbling in hope’s measure gay.

With thou-aiul longings for this day I burned,

With thousand wishes to this crisis turned.

0 monarch 1 asylum of the world I to pardon one from whom oiu' life is insecure

is a faidt, aud it is the act of wise men to coniine a .state-enemy in the prison

of the grave. The finger which is the ornament of the hand and the iustru-

* Hero again the two-fold meaning of thjli supplies an equivoque. It may mean ‘ a sword ’

as well as ‘ ray,’ ‘suiiheam. So tujh luKhkl'ih would he ‘liuMiig ilrann the sword.’
^ The reading of the printed editions appears to iiu' ([irite ine-orreet. Instead of vti utirur

va tisur-i ildnish-i suhbat—which seems to me absolute nonsense—I read, from the JISS,,
I'a aticdr-i-iuJibat va dsdr-i ddtihh.
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iHGiit of grasping and retaining, sliould a serpent inflict a wound upon it, is

cut oif
;
and men regard ttie pain of this operation as the verj- spring of comfort.

COUPLET.

tVliT should thy foeman's memory make thee sad

'

For his death rather let thy heart he glad.’

The Lion was somewhat soothed by these words, but time exacted just

rch'ibution for the Ox, and in the end the career of Damuali closed igno-

miniously and with disgrace, and the plant of his evil deeds and the seed of

his false words coming up, he was slain in A'cngeance for the Ox, and the

results of perfidy and deceit have ever been uncommendable, and the conse-

tpcnccs of fraud and malevolence to be deprecated and inauspicious.

VEKSE.

In their plots ever perish wicked men,

As scoqiions come not to their homes again.

If thou dost ill, look not for good
;
since ne’er

Will the sour colocynth grape-clusters bear.

Thou who didst barley in the autumn sow,

Expect not wheat in harvest-time to mow.

'This maxim by the sago was uttered—‘Do '

No ill, lest thou from time iU-treatment rue.

lie in both worUls a good reward will find,

MTio lives—a benefactor to mankind.

' hit. ‘ Mliat can the enemy do to any one ? that thou shouldst remember him !
’ I read

ckih lud for chih hifi, wliieh is 'to me unintelligible.
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CHAPTEll II.

ON THE PtJNISII.MENT OF EVIL-DOERS AND THEIR DISASTROUS END.

INTRODUCTION.

The King said, ‘ I have heard the story of the calumniator and traduccr,

Avho, with consummate craft, clothed the beaut}' of truth with the guise

of suspicion, and having caused his benefactor to swerve from the path of

generous feeling, led him to incur the stigma of ingratitude and bad faith

;

and, after his words, mingled with guile, had made an impression, induced

the Lion to exert himself to ruin the pillar of his state and crush the sujiport

of his own imperial sway. At the present time, should tlio elo(juent sage see

it to be advisable, let him recount the termination of Lamnah's career, and

set forth in what manner the Lion, when, after the occmTcnce of that event,

he had returned to his senses and become suspicious with regard to Damnah,

sought to remedy what had happened, and how he obtained information of

the circumstances of his perfidy, and by wliat shifts Damnah contrived to hold

on,' and what stratagem his friend dcAfised, and what was the issue of his

affairs at last. The sage said,

COUPLET.

‘ 0 king ! be tbou of fate and realm the stay

!

And wisdom’s lamp illuminate thy way!

In truth, prudence and foresight require that kings should not stir the

instant they hear anything, nor despatch a mandate with reference thereto,

until they have been informed of the certainty of the affair by clear proof and

lucid demonstration.
COUPLET.

Not thou to interested folk give heed. Lest if thou act thou shouldst repent thy deed.

But after that the words of designing persons have chanced to persuade, and

an unpraiseworthy action or speech uvhich cannot be commended has actually

gone forth, the remedy and amends uvould be to punish the calumniating

sycophant in such wise as might serve for a warning to others
;
and, from

dread of that chastisement, no one would pursue the same conduct in future,

and thus it would be a duty to warn all to abstain from the like behaviour.

VERSE.

The plant that yields hut tliorns uproot, Conserve the tree that gives the fruit.

The lamp of an incendiary Is better quenched. That one should die

And fiery torments undergo, Is hotter than all mankind’s woe.

' Tamassid- nam'udun, a rare phia.se.
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And the story of tho Lion and Damnah verifies this dictum, for when the former

got intelligcneo of the perfidy of the latter, and was ajipriscd of his deceit and

vrickedness, he inflicted on him such a punishment that the eye of heedfulncss

in the others vraa enlightened, so that they made the verse, Tinierefore take

example from iJiem, 0 ye who hare eyes !

’
' the continual task of recitation

of their tongue. And the manner of this event H'as in this wise : when the

Lion had finished the business of the Ox, he repented of the precipitancy he

had shoAvn in that affair, and bit the finger of eontiition with the tooth of

reproach, and laid tho head of regret on the knee of amazement.

COerLET.

Cold .sighs of soiTow ,ind remoi-se he ilrcw,

Deed< .such as mine did CA cr mortal do ?

He was ever musing, pensively saying, ‘ ^Tiy did I act precipitately in this

matter,’ and continually rctlected, ‘ AMiercforo did I not manage this affair

with caution and deliberation :
’

STANZ.1.

The ruins of -n-ill to passion’s grasp I threw,

Sinned against reason and discretion too.

AATiat ’vails it now that ‘I have known or know,’

itdiat use repeating ‘ AVhereforc did I so

’

The Lion passed a long time in this manner in grief and chagrin, and in

consequence of his dejection of mind and distracted feelings, tho enjoyment

of the beasts was suspended and the state of his subjects became one of

distress, and the deep saying, ‘ People follow the faith of their kings,’ diffused

its influence through the inhabitants of that forest, so that all of them became

melancholy and sad.

COITLET.

My heart is like a tidip soorchud
; and by my sighing’? flame

In all thou scust thoii' hearts too are scorched and scarred the same.

And he Avas incessantly recallmg to mind the meritorious services, aid and

former devotion ofShanzahah; and as his sorrow grew, confu.sion and distress

overpowered him, and he was wont to find consolation in talking of his

sayings or acts, or in hearing him spoken of.

COCTLET.

I’m not one moment negligent of thee, Thy name is ever said or heard by me.

He continually gave private audiences to each one of the beasts, and required

them to nan-ate. One day he was conversing with a leopard on this subject,

and was describing his heart-hinnings and the disquietude of his soul. The

^ Kur’an, ch. lix, 2, Sale p, 402, 1. 1.3 : ‘But the chasti.?cmcnt of God came upon thorn,
from whence they did not expect

;
and he cast terror into their hearts. They pulled down

their houses witli their own hands, and the hamls of the true believers. Wherefore take
example from them, 0 ye who have eyes. !

’ This refers to the Jews, who were expelled
by Muhammad from Madinah.
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leopard said, ‘ 0, King ! to brood mncli over a business in irbich tbc hand of

counsel falls short of the skii't of remedy, leads to madness, and to seek a cure

for a matter lyhieh is inscribed in the circle of impossibilities, lies not in the

centre of reason and understanding
;
and sagos have said,

COUPLET.

Back to thy hand no pn-ivcr can bring The shaft that once has left the string.

And Tvhoeyer exerts himself in searching for a thing which it is impossible

to gain, may possibly, without obtaining wbat he is in quest of, let slip that

too which he already has
;
just as the fox desired to get possession of the

fowl, and lost the piece of skin of wliich he had boasted.’ The Lion in-

quired, ‘ How was that r
’

«T011Y I.

The leopard said, ‘ They have related that a hungry Fox had come forth

from his hole in quest of food, and was roaming .about in every direction and

was measuring the forest sides with the step of greediness and avidity in

search of a morsel. Suddenly an odor whieli invigorated his soul reached

his nostrils. Turning on the scent of it he saw a fresh piece of skin, the

flesh of which had been eaten by some wild beast that had left the hide.

"Vnicn the eyes of the Fox lit upon that piece of skin they brightened up, and

the greatest vigor was diffused through his limbs at viewing that quantity

of food.

COUPLET.

The fmgr.ance of my rauch-lovcd friend came to mo e’en in death,

And to my body back retorned life’s then departed breath.

The Fox, having got that piece of skin into the claw of possession, turned his

face towards his own abode.

HEMISTICH.

Hast gained a friend > then privacy is best.

In the midst of the way he happened to pass beside a village, where he beheld

fat fowls busy feeding in the wide plain, while a slave named Zirak ' had girt

the loins of guardianship in watching them. The Fox’s appetite for the flesh

of the fowls was excited, and the delightful idea of the brains of their

heads made him forget the piece of skin. In the midst of this state of things

a Jackal chanced to pass by that hamlet. He inquired, saying, ‘ 0 brother

!

I observe that thou art very thoughtful. Y'hat event has occurred and what

occurrence has taken place?’ The Fox replied, ‘O friend! Thou seest those

fowls, the tongue of whoso individual condition continues to repeat the

meaning of [the verse], ‘ And the flesh of birds of the hind, which they shall

’ That is, ‘ Subtle.’
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desire,'^ and the mysterious meaning of [the I'crse], ' Th'rcin nhull ye have

that ivhich your souls shall desire,’
- pervades them ft-om head to foot.

Cori'LF.T.

From head to foot incarn.ite ...oul ia th"ie, A soul ~u if lu ati' am! [>uri’ is rare.-*

And after a long interval during ivliieh I have suffered from the pains of want

and the torments of hunger, the treasurer of the stores of God’s bounties

bestowed on me this piece of skin, and now the craving of appetite reipikes

to get one of these fowls into its grasp, and cloy the palate of desire with the

sweetness of its flesh, Avhich j)Ossesscs the dc-licioiisncss of life.

COrPLET.

My joy is soured, but if she from her lioue}td lips bestow

Sbarbat on me, my heart’s pabite will stiaightway sweeter grow.

The Jackal said, ‘ Alack ! alack ! a long time has passed over mo, during

which I have been in ambush for these fowls, and on the watch to make a

prey of one of them, but that slave Zi'rak, who is their guide, keeps his eye

on the path of protection after such a fashion, that the huntsman of imagina-

tion, from dread of his guardianship, cannot bring their forms under the net

of his scheming
;
and the painter of the mind, from fear of his defensrie care,

is unable to draw their lineaments on the tablet of fancy
;
and I pass my life in

this longing, and live from day to night and from night to day on a more

idea. Thou that hast found a fresh piece of skin, regard it as a piece of good-

fortune, and relinquish this vain pretension.

COUPLET.

To thine own mistress be thy heart inclined.

And shut thine eyelids upon all mankind.’

The Fox said, ‘ 0 brother ! till we can elevate ourselves according to our

heart’s wish upon the higher apsis of desire, to sit down disappointed in the

lower apsis ofmortification and abasement Avould be a great pity; and imtilAvo

can gaze on the rose of enjoyment in the parterre of repose, to direct our steps

into the thorny wake of adversity' and suffering yvould be a glaring fault.

* Kur’an, FI. Ivi. 21 ;
Mar. Ivi. 23; Sale p. 394, 1. 24: ‘ These are they who shall

approach near unto God, they shall dwell in gardens of delight
;

(there shall be many of

tlie former religions, and few of the last.) Keposing on couches adorned with gold and
precious stones, sitting opposite to one another thereon, youths, which shall continue in their

bloom for ever, shall go round about to attend them with goblets and beakers, and a cup of
floT\-ing wine : their heads shall not ache by drinking the same, neither sh.all their reason be
disturbed . and with fruits of the sort they shall choose, and the flesh of birds of the kind
which they sb.dl desire. And there shall accompany them fair damsels, having large black
eyes, resembling pearls hidden in their shells, as a reward for that which they shall have
wrought.’

- Kui-’an, eh. xll. 31 ;
S.ale, p. 3.56, 1 . 18 :

‘ As for those who say our Lord is God, and
who behave upnghtly, the angels shall descend unto them and shall say, ‘ Fear not, neither
be ye grieved but rejoice in the hopes of Paradise w hich ye have been promised. We are
yeur frii nds in this life, and in that which is to come : therein shall ye have that which
your souls shall desire, and therein shall ye obtain whatever ye shad ask for

;
as a "ift from a

gracious and merciful God.’

3 The )«/( here I presume to mean ‘c.sprit,’ fur which -n-urd we have no exact English
equivalent. The lines are literally translated, but do not appear very apposite.
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LOCPLEl.

On honor’s cushion till our foot we place

Why in the dust sit down of foul disgTitte ?

And high spirit does not suffer me to coAver oYcr an insipid piece of sliin, and

give up the thought of the delicious flavour of tat flesh.’ Tlie Jackal replied,

‘ 0 thou of vain longings ! to reprehensible greediness tliou hast given the

name of high spirit, and on culpable cujiidity thou hast imposed the title of

the preamble' of greatness, and art insensible to the maxim that greatness

is in the povertj’ of the darvesh, and happiness in contentment.

COUPLET.

If in this market there be gain, ’tis what the poor contented know.

On mo the hlcsbings of content, f) God I and poverty bestow.

Thou hast no better course than to be content ivith tlie portion which they

have assigned to thee from the court of ‘ Our duihj bread is allutted by fate,'

and not tamper with vain and unsuitable aims, to which the result, ‘ Who-

ever seeks what does not concern him, verity he relinquishes what does concern

him,’ is attached.

COUPLET.

Our daily food is destined, and the time, too, they allot.

Aught more or aught before this, by our struggles wo win not.

And I fear that through this impertinent scheming thou wilt lose that piece

of skin also, and wilt thyself be overthrown, and there is a close resemblance

between thy story and the ease of that Ass w’ho sought a tail and lost his ears

also.’ The Fox inquired, ‘ How was that r’

STORY II.

The Jackal said,

* An ass existed once, who tail - had not,

His grief grew daily for his tail-less lot

;

Then off he started of a tail in quest,

A tail he sought for ,and he took no rest.

But suddenly—without design—his way

He took, where a ripe corn-field lay;

There from a corner him the peasant spied,

—

Jumped up, and, iruel, docked his ears beshh'.

Thus the poor donkey a new tail would find,

jVnd failing, left his ears, too, both behind

!

They who, by like transgressions, may oth nd,

Will find a like ixapiital in the end.’

' I suspect the word dihdjah has been foisted in here, but all the IISS. agree in giving
it, though it would be much better omitted.

- The merit of these line.s, such as it is, consists in a series of puns on duni ‘
tail,’ duin

breath,’ and ladum ‘ step,’ and these equivoques are lost in English.

o
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The Fox, from excessive greediness and avidity, frowned and said,

COUPLET.

‘ My thoughts are on my friend, and do any dream that I

Could cease of him to think, their thought were phantasy.

Do thou survey the spectacle how I, by adroit stratagems, will get posses-

sion of a fat fowl, and behold with what artifice I wiU draw a comely prey

into the net of possession.’ He said this, and turning towards the fowls, he

left the skin in that same spot. The Jackal, when he saw that his adc-ice

made no impression on the obstinate mind of the Fox, tiumed his face away
from him

,
and made off to his own abode. Meanwhile, a kite that was

hovering there, chanced to observe that piece of sldn, and imagining it to he

a dead animal, brought it, with the utmost speed, into the area of its own
possession, and soared up into the sky. In the other direction, the Fox had

not as yet got near the fowls, when Zirak jumped out from his hiding-place

and threw a walking-stick at him. As soon as the stroke of it came upon the

fore-foot of the Fox, the poor animal, in fear of his life, tore away his

thoughts from the fowl, and in the utmost hurry, stumbling along,’ made for

that piece of skin. When he reached the destined spot, not a trace of the

skin did he see. He then turned his face towards the point of prayer, and
was about to make a piteous detail of his misfortunes, when just as he was
weeping over his hard case, he beheld the kite carrying the piece of skin in

its claws, as it exclaimed,

COVPLET.

‘ Thine was the luck and thine the stroke to try,

Mlio can do aught if thou hast played awry ?
’

The Fox, from grief at missing the fowl and regret at losing the skin, beat

his head against the ground tiU his brains were dashed out. And the reason

of inventing this story is, that the king has destroyed with his own hand one
of the Pillars of the state, and gives no heed to the edification of the

remaining nobles, and neglects to encourage the hearts of his courtiers and
to show favor to his chiefs and the leaders of his army. Shanzabah has
been slain and nothing wiU bring him back, hut the other ancient ministers
remain aloof from the service.

The Lion, after much reflection, said, ‘This speech is the essence of
good counsel and loyalty, but with regard to Shanzahah I have committed a
great fault, and the chief part of my distress is to compensate for it.’

The leopard said, ‘ The remedy and compensation for it is not obtainable
by gricy-ing hut will he procured by right counsel and just judgment.

' I.it. ‘ falling and rising,’ a common phra,so to cxprcs,s distressed movements.
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COUPLET.

Has an ant fallen in a shining * cup,

—

It needs no force, but one to take it up.

The advisable course is that the king of beasts should cease from lamenting

and mental discomposure, and base liis actions on deliberation, and proceed

in the affair of Shanzabah and in the investigation of what befell him in such

a manner that the right and wrong of it may be elcarly manifested to his

sagacious mind
; and if that which they brought to the ears of the king re-

specting Shanzabah be really true, he, by his own act, arrived at the punish-

ment of his own peiiidy and the retribution of his treason. But if tliej' have

uttered calumnies regarding him and have made false statements, then

must the slanderers and sycophants be made a target for the arrow of

vengeance.

HEMISTICH.

'Tis good the evil-doer to remove.’

The Lion said, ‘ Thou art the vazir of the kingdom, and I have long been

proud of thy judicious procedure, and have made thy foresight my guide and

example in securing advantages and repelling misfortunes. Take up this

matter in whatever way clear reason and lucid intelligence may require and

extricate me from the whirlpool of distress.’ The leopard engaged that he

would, in a short time, present to the bright notice of the king the real state

of this affair, and not leave under the veil of concealment or the curtain of

delay one particle of the minutest points of its full ascertainment.

COUPLET.

With judgment clear I will it state, -Vs hair from leaven extricate.

The Lion was comforted by tliis promise, and, as it was late, the leopard

demanded his conge, and betook himself to the fulfilment of his promise.

It chanced that he passed by the abode of Kalilah and Damnah, and he ob-

served that a dispute was going on between them, and that loud words were

spoken by both parties. iS"ow the leopard had from the first been suspicious

of Damnah. At this time, when the sound of talking and expostulation

reached his ears from their dwelling, his doubts were augmented. He
advanced and and standing behind the wall, opened the ear of attention to

their words. Kalilah said, ‘ 0 Damnah ! thou hast done a great deed and

embarked in a mighty aft'air, and having led the king to a breach of faith,

thou hast caused him to be associated with utter perfidy, and thou hast

kindled the flame of mischief and disorder among the beasts and wild animals,

and I do not feel secure that the pimishment thereof may not each moment
come upon thee, and that thou mayest not be overtaken by the trouble and

exposure consequent thereupon.

' For ralJi.^!iindah, ‘shining,’ tile litliograplicil edition reads lu<jh:hidah, ‘tripping,’
which is perhaps better as applied to the ant. In the next line but one, in the printed edition,
ii'oUcud is, by a mistake, written ua lud wbieli might mislead the student.
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COUPLEl.

M’hoovir darus uushi'ath tlii' tyrant'!, ^wnrd,

Blood Avill for that from hoavon on him be pi aired.

And I knoAV that tvhcn the inhahitant-i of this tvild hecome acquainted Avith

thy act, no one Avill hold thee excused nor k nd their aid to rescue thee
;
nay,

all Avill he unanimous in voting for slaying thee and putting thee to the

torture, and it is not advisahlc for me after this to dwcU with thee
;

for thej-

havc said,

STAXZA.

Sit nut Avith bad men, for their company

—

Though thou lie pure— Avill east a stain on thee.

The 'Un with all its gloriousness oi light.

Is by a cloudy atom hid from sight.

Get up and unite thyself in friendship with some other comrade, and here-

after refrain from cnnvei-se or intt-reonrse tvith me, for thou wilt get no more

friendship or companionship from me.’ Gamnah said, ‘ Dear friend!

COUPI.ET.

Slio'dii I tear my love from thee and remove my heart away,

AATki'c should I my love bestow whither then my heart convey ?

Lay not the beginnings of separation and oxclnde me not from thy society,

nor reproach mo any more in the matter of Shanzabah, for to recall a thing

wliioh is past does but cause chagrin, and to dehberate on a matter which

comes not into the area of remedy, belongs to the class of impossibilities.

Put from thy thoughts this vain regret, and tium them towards mirth-

fulness and freedom from care, since one foe has set out for the world of

nonentity, and the atmosphere of desire has been cleared from the dust of

doubt, and the cupbearer of the wish has poured the draught of traniprillitv

into the goblet of joy, and the portals of hope have been opened wide to the

face of success, and the bud of expectation has bloomed in the bed of happy
tidings.’

COVPI.ET.

Cup-bearer
! give the ivine about, and as to friend or foe, be gay,

For our friend has come to glad our hearts .and our foe has passed away.

Kalilah said, ‘ Notwithstanding that thou hast deviated from the path
of generous conduct, and hast overthrown the pedestal of magnanimity with
the axe of perfidy, thou still expectest to bo free from anxieties, and hopest
that thy time will pass in safety and happiness.

HEMISTICH,

Thou luHt nurtured vain desire, framed a thought that cannot be.’

Damnah said, ‘ It is not tlmt I Avas un.aAvare of the shame of perfidious
conduct, or the retributiA'c consequences of deceit and fraud, or that the
A-illany of slander .and the odiousness of selfish nmehinations was concealed
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from me. But the love of place and the greediness of wealth, and the irre-

sistible influence of eni-y incited me to such conduct, and as things are noiv

situated, I know no remedy for this business, nor am 1 able to devise any

cure for it.

HEMISTICH,

tVhut I an I r this to euro exeoods my powi i'.’

The leopard, hating hoard this segment of their di.scoursc, and having

learned the true state of the case, Avent to the Lion’s mother and said, ‘ I n ill

communicate a secret on condition that the (jneen ivill be pleased to promise

that Avithoiit urgent cause she will not suffer it to be disclosed.' Then after

many oaths and promises and injunctions [to sccresy,] he fully recounted all

that had passed between Kalilah and Bamnah, and miiiutidy repeateil the

reproaches of Kalilah and Damnali’s confession. The Lion's mother was

astonished at the details of this adventure, and ne.xt day came, according to

her Usual custom, to see the Lion. She found him excessively sad and

pensive, and impiircd saying, ‘ 0 son I what is the cause of thy ti-ouble and

perturbation r

VERSE.

tVliy wanes thy moon, of full glories shorn •

Mdiy has the eypress ibvinilleil to a thorn -

'

^Mterefore this trouble that thy looks i xpress -

And from whose wrath these ouUries of di'tr.s, ?

The Lion said, ‘ The slaughter of Shunzabah and the reine.iibraiice of his

tpialities and excellent gifts, is the solo cause of my grief, and however much

1 try, the recollection of him will not depait from my luiuJ not will my
heart forget his memory.

vEiisr.

By thy dear life I I cannot thee one moment e’en forg. t,

And could I once, what sh.dl I do, foi now it may not hcl

Then not in jest thy Kdunraa bid live, thee forgetting; y t,

Coid.l I. I would—what shall I now.- I still must think of tlieto

As often as dehberatiou is held on affairs of state, and I feel the want ot an

attaehed well-Avisher and kind counsellor, and a faithful friend, and a minister

ou whom I can rely, the ph.uitom of Shanzahah comes before me and says,

Cori’EET.

Ill mode of service—in fidility.

Thou mavst seek long, Uor tiiid one sueh as

The mother of the Lion said, ‘ In aiding the light of eertainty to over-

power the gloom of doubt and conjectiu’e there is no evidence like the

testimony of a pure heart, and the king’s language leads one to understand

that his heart bears witness to the innocence of Shanzabah, and assuredly

T^ildl 'a tootb-pick’ or ‘skewer.’
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since he was not put to death on lucid evidence and convincing testimony,

and since the interested informer, under the form of advice, set forth his

condition in a way opposite to the truth
;
hence every moment fresh regret

springs up and unbounded remorse is occasioned, and if what thej- conveyed

to the king had been pondered over and the courser of ire had been curbed

with the bridle of patience, and thou hadst removed the darkness of that

doubt with the light of clear intellect, at this moment ‘ thou wouldest not

have fallen into the snare of repentance nor wouldest thou have placed the

volume of gladness and cheerfulness upon the shelf of non-existence.

VERSE.

Be thou sedate in cvliat thou hast to do,

For fiery haste will prove abortive, too.

Did not the lamp so hot itself illume,

’T would not its suhstauee and the moth consume.

Patience supplies to every ward its key.

One ne’er did patient men regretful see.’

The Lion said, ‘ 0 mother ! as thou hast said, in this affair my passion

got the better of my reason, and the fire of wrath burned up the foundation

of mildness, and now there is no remedy for a matter which is included in

the categorj' of impossibilities, save to waive the thought of it. That, how-

ever, may be regarded as the worst of states in which my subjects have made

mo the target of the arrow of reproach, and have cast upon my name the lot ^

of unfaithfulness and cruelty, and however diligently I strive to bring homo

to the Ox a plain case of treason, and to prove against him the commission of

a crime, in order that I may be absolved by others for slaj-ing him, and may

remove myself from the opprobrious remarks of those who know me and the

sarcasms of strangers, it is no wise attainable or assured to me. The

unfortunate Shanzabah had both a clear mind and pleasing manners, and

with all these qualities it is not possible to charge him with what envy

slanderously imputes to him, and such a person cannot be of the class that

foul desires or vain longings should find a lodgment in his brain, so that he

could have revolved my death or thought of warring with me. And, moreover,

with regard to him, there has been no neglect of various kind offices or forms of

favor, which might have become a link to hostility and aversion and the

means of enmity and contention
;
and my wish is to use extreme efforts in

investigating this matter, and to conduct the inquiry into these reports to the

very limits of excess, and though this regret is unavailing, and that mis-

fortune will not find a cure by this suit, still it may be that my mind may be

consoled by it and the mi.schievous slanderer may bo chastised, and my

' Here ,^gaiu i.? an equivoque on dam ‘moment,’ dam ‘snare,’ nudum ‘repentance,’ which
caniiiit be rct,iiiie<l in English.

‘ Kui'uh is the lot cast by the .\rabs with arrows.
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excuse may be admitted by men.' And if thou hast knoiNTi anything on this

or heard any tidings, favor me ivith the information and advice.’ The Lion’s

mother said,

COUPLET.

‘ My heart is full of gems of mjstery,

But on my tongue baniis too and fastenings lie.

I have heard a thing, but the disclosure of it is not admissible, and I have

discovered a delicate matter, but to reveal it is not allowable. For certain of

thy ministers have charged me to eonce;d it, and have been urgent with me
beyond measure to hide it, 'The hearts of the nohle are the sepulchres of secrets'

COUPLET.

I asked of the old tavern-keeper, which is, then, salvation’s way ?

lie called straight for the wine-cup, and ([uoth he, ‘No secrets to betray.”

And the king knows that to publish a secret is utterly wrong, and to reveal

wliat men would liido is iuc.xpressibly mischievous
;
and were it not that the

wise have enjoined us to avoid that <[uality, I woidd have detailed the whole,

and would have swept away the dust of grief from the court of the heart of my
beloved and fortunate son r ’ The Lion said, ‘ The glosses of the wise and

the sayings of philosophers, are numerous. If one party of them have been

commanded to abstain from disclosing secrets they had in view, the welfare

and safety of the speaker and others, too, have enjoined the revelation of

them for the public advantage, where the common weal may be conceived to

be therein. And if any one has imjustly aimed at the life of one of the

faitliful, and confides this secret to another, and imparts it to him with great

and strict oaths, imd displays excessive earnestness in enjoining its conceal-

ment, and that confidant—for the preservation of the life of that Muslim,

—reveals the secret and acquaints the person [whose life is in danger] with

that information, in order that he may look to his affairs
;

he wiU,

undoubtedly, not be censm-able by the law, nor wiU he be exposed to the

rebuke of God
;
and to keep back a secret in circumstances like these, shews

an agreement with the base, and it is possible that the conveyer of this

intelligence, by disclosing this secret desired to clear himself * and make over

the care of it to the surety of thy keeping, or he may have been afraid of me,

and made use of thee as the medium of communication. I hope that thou

ivilt acquaint me ivith it and act as befits thy counsel and affection.

COUPLET.

Impart to us the secret, for we miiy trusted be,

And cease these airs, this coyness, for true of heart are we.’

* Surely the use of the word marduni ‘ men,’ is out of place here ; it should be ‘ animals
;’

hut into such iiu ou-ist, in ii'.-, the absurd notion of ascribing to irrational beings rational
thoughts will be sure to lead.

Lit. .
‘ To draw out his own foot from the midst.’
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The mother of the lion said, ‘ This intimation which thou hast given is

worthy of the highest praise, and the purport of what thou hast set forth is

worthy of much commendation ;
but the disclosure of secrets has two palpable

and absolute faults. The first of these is, the enmity of that person who, in

reliance on another, has made him the confidant of his secrets : the second is,

the suspicion of others
;
for when a person has become notorious for rending

veils and revealing the secrets of men, after that no one will impart anything

to him, nor account him fit to be a confidant : he becomes both banished

from the eyes of his fidends, and overtaken, too, by the gibes of his enemies.

COfPLET.

Ilmvevcr much my heart bums sore, ray secret to reveal.

The fear of those wlio hate mo sets upon my lips .a seal.

And I have seen in the sayings of the wise that, ‘ He ichose secret does not

slumber, his mischiefwill not slumber,’—whoever does not conceal, in the casket

of non-existence, the gem of his secret, that secret will assuredly set up a

flag against his life. And it has become proverbial, that whoever lots his

secret go out of his hands, gives his head in exchange for it.

HEMISTICH.

tVouMst thou keep fast thy head—thy secret keep.

But perhaps thou hast not heard the story of that Equerry who ventured to

tell the king’s secret, and in the end gave up his head for it,’ The Lion

said, ‘ How was that r
’

STOllY III.

The lioness said, ‘ In times gone by there was a king, by the ornament

of whose justice the throne of empire was adorned and ennobled, and the

splendor of whose unstinted bounties shone over all the provinces of his

realm.
COri'LET.

In pomp Faridun, and Jumshid in state, I.ikc Diru watchful, like Sikandar great.

One day ho had gone out to himt, and at a time when the hunting-ground *

was clo.se at hand, and every one was engaged in conducting the business

which belonged to his post, ho said to his Equerry, ‘I wish to race my
horse with thine, for I have for a long time desired to know whether the

speed of this black, on which I am mounted, is greater than that of the

pie-bald wliieli thou art riding.’ The Equeriy, in accordance with the

command of his prince, began to put his horec to its speed, and the king

gave the rein to his fleet courser. .Vs soon as they had got to a distance

from the chase, the king pressed down his stirrups and reined in his horse,

' I read, -with the 5I.SS., which correspond.-, to !.Iiikurgiih five lines below
and is evidently prctcral,ie to the kjtargah of the edition.s.

’
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and said, ‘ 0 Equerrj- ! my intention in coming this distance, is, that at this

moment a thing has entered my mind, and an anxiety has overjiowercd my
heart, and of all the special attendants of our presence, no one is fit to he the

confidant of this secret, •wherefore I -wished to retire to this privacy, and—in

such way that none should suspect—tell this secret to thee.’ The Ef^uen-j-

made the obeisance due, and said,

COCPLET.

‘ 0 Khusrau 1 may heaven’s sun thy servant be. And happy fortune shine serene on thee!

Although this despicable atom perceives not himself to be meet for this, but

as the brilliancy of the hue of the royal favor has condescended to bestow

on me the shade of fortune, I hope that the morning zephyr, which is the

confidant of the secrets of the truths of spring, will not scent a portion of the

fragrance of this parterre; and the heart, notwithstanding that it is the

treasury of this coin, will not be able to advance to the limits of this

intelligence.

coerLET.

Just as tho snul lies hid. -svitliin the frame, Tliy .secret in my soul shall lurk the same.’

The King commended him, and said, ‘ 1 am exceedingly in dread of my
brother, and I have this day read, from the page of liis movements, the

writing of injurious designs, ‘ and I have clearly observed that lie has girt up

the loins ofmaheo for my destruction, and 1 have determined - that, before ho

can do mischief, I will rcmov'c the stone of his existence from my road, and

clear the garden of the realm from the atHiction of his thorn.

COd’LET.

Tlic feeble fox, whose dog is he ? To do tho lion injury.

Thou must keep a constant watch on his actions, and perform aU that

^igilanco requires for my safeguard and protection.’ The Equeiiy bowed,

and having taken upon himself the business of guarding and concealing tho

matter, confirmed this by many assurances, and he had as yet not reached

his place, when he inscribed the writing of faithlessness on the volume of his

transactions, and turning aside from the path ot loyalty and confidence, set

his foot in the -wilderness of perfidy and ingratitude.

ST VXZ.V.

Give thy heart little to the love of friends

;

For in this world's dower-grounds.

The seeiit that f.iitli and friendship lends.

Is in no comrade found.

I told the secret which my heart had nursed.

Full sore it made me weep

Would that my simple heart had known, at first,

A^onc can a secret keep.

I

III ndiadys. In the text ‘ design and injurv-.’

- I omit, with the MSS., the man ham bar dnam of the edition.s
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The Equcm, having sought an opjiortimity, threw himself at the feet of

the sultan' s brother, and exposed to his gaze the story in the way that ho

had heard it. The king’s brother received this favor from him with

prompt payment, and with many promises and innimierablc gifts, bestowed

on him advancements, and, by judicious comisel, secm’cd himself from injury

from his brother. In a short time, as is the wonted vicissitude of fortune

and the uncertainty of position, the spring of the fortunes of that brother to

the king changed to the autumn of ruin, and the bud of his prosperity on

the plant of his life shed its leaves.

STAN'Z.e.

MTiat breeze of spring e’er blew beneath the sky,

Uufollowed by the autumn of mishap

Hope not from mother fortune for a ecnstancy,

That she will uurso thee gently on her lap
;

There, tlie true scent of kiiuhiess does uot lie.

-\nd when the royal cu.shion and imperial throne was emptied of the adorn-

ment of the regal splendour of the elder brother, the younger set his foot on

the step of the throne of sovereignty, and exalted the crown of royalty by

placing it on the head of success.

COUPLET.

In the land of fortune’s ganlon bloomed the bud of happiness.

And new beauties every sapling in dominion’s orchard dress.

The first order that passed the lips of the king, and the earliest mandate for

the delivery of which the imperial signal was given, was for the death of that

Equerry. The unfortunate wretch loosed the tongue of supjplicatiuu, saj-ing,

COUPLET.

‘ Groat king ! auspicious rule be tbinc And may thy star serenely shine !

What is my crime save that of affection and loyalty to thee

HEMISTICH.

The meed due to uiy actions is not this.’

The king pronounced tliis fiat, ‘ The worst of crimes is to divmlgo secrets, and

that crime has been committed by thee, and after that thou hast faUed to keep

the secret of my brother, who selected thee for his confidant from aU his

atteudauts, what reliance can I have in thee ?

HEMtSTICH.

Better to part Avitli im uufaitliful friend.

However much the Equeny bemoaned himself, it was unavailing, and he
was overtaken by the regal chastisement, and forfeited his head for the be-

trayal of the secret.^

* 'fiiroughout thi^ store tluie i.- u pl.iy on u/t' ’ seen t,’ and sar ‘ lieud.’
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COLPLET.

Is thy tongue ever to its secret true ? AVhat has the sahre with thy head to do ?

And tlie moral for the king to dra-.v from the invention of this storv' is, that

the divulging secrets has a had result, and to disclose men's secret matters

yields not the fruit of happiness.’ The Lion said, ‘ Kind mother ! he who

betrays his own secret, intends that it should go abroad, otheiwise he ought

to ho his own confidant
;
and after he lias made known to another what was

hidden in his mind, he should not he hurt if that other should disclose it to a

third; for when one cannot draw one’s own load, it is no wonder if another also

cannot support the burthen.
COUPLET.

To thine own secret thou art unfaithful,—thou C'aust thou expect more faith in other men ?

And, moreover, when a person by disclosing a secret makes knoxvn xvhat it is

right should bo knoxvn
;
in that case, though they may account the disclosure

a fault, still the revealing what ought to be known may serve to cover that

faidt. I tinist that thou wilt oblige me by stating what it is right to state

and thus remove the load of grief from my heart ; and if thou canst not tell

it openly, thou xvilt let me understand its nature by hints, and though thou

wilt not detail it in j)lain language, thou wilt at least not withhold it from

mo by signs.’ The lion’s mother replied, * (In condition that thou xvilt bring

to punishment that oiul-doer who has stirred up the dust of this misehiof,

and that thou wilt conceal the beauty of forgiveness from bis audacious eye,

which is blinded to the path of trutlifuluess and rectitude. And although the

learned in the faith and those versed in the knowledge of the true God, have

used the strongest expressions as to the excellence of mercy and the pre-

eminence of bencficcncc, and have stimulated and urged men to the adoption

of that habit, still, in the case of crimes whose eft’cct may extend to

the mischief of the world, and the detriment of whieli may be diffused

through the natures of mankind, punishment is better than mercy. And in

requital of this offence—the injury of which has fallen on the king’s mind,

und has stained the skii-t of his piuity and good faith with the defilement of

perfidy and treachery—should no x-engeance be taken, it would .serve to

embolden other incendiaries, and the pretence’ of the tyrannical xvunld be

confirmed, and everyone woidd regiu’d it as a Ueense to he relied on, and a

pattern on which dependence could be placed for cruelty and wicked acts.

MTiereforc, in this place, pardon and connivance must not he allowed scope

und in accordance with the irrefragable mandate, ‘ ^ind ui this Jaw of rididia-

iion ye have life,’- the remedy must be regai'ded as one of things requisite.

’ Fcir h/jjat wo find in tlio lUotioinu';

ttoreforo—did tlie MSS. allow it—read m»ii

“ ly^r’an, Fi. ii., 17d; Mar. ii.,

is ordaiiiod \(Hi for tlu* slain, tli

‘ar^umi’iit, proof, pretext;^ I would rather

one word ^ipinifviiiir ‘‘aetb,’ ‘proceeding’s.’

Salo, p. ll>, 1. *27 . M) true believers 1 tlie law of

flee shall die for the fiee, and the servant for
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COAPLET.

Whoever bids thee vex thy subjects, tliom As public enemies to death condemn.

The drift of this preamble is that the perfidious Daumah, who persuaded the

king of the world to this deed, is a sycophant and a slanderer, and wicked,

and a viUain.’ The Lion said, ‘ I understand
;
thou must return, in order

that I may deliberate on his jmnishment.’ The lioness returned to her own

abode, and the Lion, after long deliberation, gave command to summon his

army
;
and having sent for his nobles and PUlars of the state, and ministers,

and chief officers into his presence, besought the attendance of his mother,

and after the assembling of all the nobles and peopde, delivered his royal

order, so that they brought Damnah to the foot of the imperial throne, and

the king, turning his back upon him, plunged into a long reverie. Damnah

looked round, and found the door of calamity open, and the way of escape

closed. He turned to one of the king’s intimates, and said softly to him,

‘ What is the cause of this assemblage, and what has happened, that the king

has fallen into meditation and reflection ?’ The lion’s mother overheard, and

said aloud, ‘ It is thy life on which the king deliberates, and since thy treason

has become known and the viUany of thy harmful acts manifest, and the

falsehood which thou didst utter in relation to his attached friend, is patent,'

and the curtain has been removed from the face of thy machinations and

artifices ; it is not fit that the king should leave thee one instant alive, or

keep such a manifester of depravity in the expanse of ‘Existence, which

is the chief good.’ Damnah said, ‘The wise of past ages have left no particle

of wisdom unsaid, and, for the convenience of those to come after them, have

prepared clear ways, and one of their sagacious sayings is this, that whoever

is imceasingly zealous in the service of the king, quickly reaches the rimk of

admission to his favour, and whoever has become the intimate of the sultan,

all the friends and foes of the monarch become his enemies
;

the friends,

through envy of his post and dignity
;
and the foes, by reason of his advising

the king sincerely in matters of state and religion.

COUPLET.

The greater nearness to the king. Will aye the greater clanger bring.

And those who are intimate are in great peril, and hence it is that men of true

piety have set their backs against the wall of security and rest, and have

turned their faces from the fleeting, faithless, untrustworthy world, and

have chosen the worship of the Creator in preference to the service of the

creature, for with the glorious Lord” neither error nor neglect are admissible,

prosecuted and obliged to make =ati'f,iction iiccurding to -ndiat is just, and a fine shall be sot
on him with humanity. This i> indulgeme from \our I.oril, and increv. And he who
shall tr.nisgrcss ;iftcr this, by killingthc niurdcri r, shall sutt'er a grievous p'unishmcnt. And
in thi-s law of n t.dl.ition yc hiiM- litc . <) ye of understanding, that pcradvuuturu vo mav fear.’

' Bd tarh uftddun, a rare phrase.

- ILizr.it 'izznt

.

—Ohservi' the phrase.
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uor are cruelty or tyi-anny allowed. To reciuite good with evil and to

recompence obedience with pimishmcnt, is what cannot occur, and there can

he no swerving from the path of justice in the commands of the king of

kings.

UV.iTRAIX.

God's justice moves in uniform career,

All otlicrs’ tenderness' is cruelty.

There is no wrongful dealing, such as here

Is foimd, nor man’s mistakings there can be.

In general the actions of creatures, in contrast to the character of the Creator,

arc stained with a variety of contradictions and inconsistencies, and in devia-

tion tfom an exact observance of what is due, men at one time bestow on

offenders deserving of chastisement, the reward meet for the conduct of

friends; and, at another time, visit upright coimcillors, who deserve en-

couragement, with the pimishmcnt which betits the sins of traitors. For vain

desires have the mastery over their actions, and cn'or is evident in what thcA-

do. In their words they display sclf-intcrcst, and in their deeds their hypo-

crisy is palpable. Good and evU arc to them alike, and gain and loss in their

sight are equal. One man may hand over to the treasurer of the king aU the

treasures upon cai'th’s siu'facc, and ho -will not feel a grain of gratitude

to-wards him, but will e.xalt the head of another who abuses him to the

pinnacle of honor.
COUPLET.

Behold their proud ingratitude, and their thankless coldness see 1

They earc not whether minstrel or mourner thou mayst he.

I ought not, from the first, to have hovered roimd the royal service, nor

to haA'e stepped out of the cell of retirement, and beyond the comer ofprivacy,

nor to have accepted the duty of attendance on the king, which resembles

consuming fire
;

for whoever does not appreciate freedom from care, and

prefers the service of the creature to that of the Creator, meets with what

befell the solitary Devotee.’ The lioness asked, ‘ How was that :
’

STOIIY IV.

Damnah said, ‘ They have related that a Devotee had renounced the

concerns of the world and had made choice of the corner of retirement
;
and

satisfied the requirements of food and raiment with hailey-hread and coarse

woollen garments.'

' A very' obscure lino. signifies ‘cndo.'ivimring to please.’ It seems to me to mean
that, ‘even that which man intends to be ei|uitahle is Imrsh and unjust, whereas God’s
justice is pure.’

2 If you supply ’?>«:: Icardali before fr.r the meaniu? mi^ht be ^ turning from
tbe luxuries of eating and dress,’ since ^f/tn///f/j>igiutifs al-^o

‘
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VERSE.

The draprg^ngs of distress had made him sad.

On a hill*5> skirt his lone abode he had.

Ease he forsook his frame to maierate,

And could with simple herbs his hunger sated

Tho rumniir of the devotion and upright character of that saintly man

spread in a short time through the districts and environs of that countr}-, and

people began to come from far and near for the pm-poso of securing good-

fortune and a blessing : and when they beheld the effect of the luniinousncss

of divine n’orship clear and evident upon his bright forehead, v\'axing warmer

in the matters of faith, they displayed still greater zeal. Xow in that

country there was a king, just and liberal, and the friend of darveshes
;
who

used to give to the pm-suit of divine favor precedence over compliance with

those desires that affect a king, and who imitated nothing but the character

of prophets and the morals of holy men.

COUPLET.

Pure morals, kindly manners, and to deal vrith all aright.

Axe pleasing in the poor recluse, but in the prince more bright.

When the tidings of the devout hermit reached him, he put in practice the

wise saying, ‘ ITuppy is the prince and happy the fakir,’ and waited on tho

saintly man, and having besought the .aid of his blessed spirit, rerpiostod some

piece of adricc which might prove useful to kings. The pious recluse said,

‘ 0 king ! God has two pavilions, one transitory, which they call the -wan’ld,

and the other enduring, which they call the life to come, ilagnanimity

rcquirc.s that thou shoiildest not rest satisfied with this transitory abode, hut

transfer thy views to the empire of tho enduring world.

VEESE.

Seek then the world to come, for joys are there

!

Xot with its smallest portion could Compare

A hundred worlds ; then strive, where now thou art,

To win of that more happy world a part.’

The king said, ‘Ey what phin c;ut that kingdom he subjugated : ’ The
Devotee replied, ‘ By aiding the oppressed and attending to tho complaints

of the destitute ; and cvciy king who desires repose hereafter must labour

for the case of his subjects.

VERSE.

lie peaceful slumhero underneath the clav,

tVhose people sleep in peace beneath hi.s sway.

And they will fruit from youth and fortune find,

Who show themselves to those below them kind.

' I have found it impossible to translate literally these irapracticahle liars. Thclitmil
rendering would ho, • lie was wearv at the pullings of his eoll'ar hv grief, aiij fastened his
own skirt to the skirt of the mountain. He placed his body frim luiuptuousiies, under
cruGlty and set Ins heart ir*»in couteiitiiifut with grass !

’
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Kings wlin roliginn (.-hfiish, will Micti.'ril

III nnuning at faitli’s game tlic ball, tin ir mi nd.'

'

^^Ttcn the rccluso had finished his advice, and had filled the treasurv of

the king’s heart with the jewels of admonition, the counsels and exhortation

of the pure-minded and saintlv man made an imjircssion on the king, and he

laid the liaiid of diseipleship on tlie skirt of his spirit, and was eoutinuouslv

in the habit of presenting himself in his company, and by the bkssing of

obedience to his persuasive words, turned away his head from follow ing lust

and vanity. One du}' the king was waiting on the darvesh. and they

were discoursing on cveiy subject, Avhen suddenly a party of jietitiomrs for

justice raised theu' clamours and outcries ’ to the ctherial ball. The llevotec

called them to him and impiired into the case of each, separately, and

iustructed his higlmcss the king, in the orders fit and projier for each of

their suits. The king was excessively grateful for this, and besought that

ho might occasionally hold a court of rciiuests imder his fortunate superior

tondence. The holy man, in order that the suits of the distressed might

bo speedily and satisfactory settled, and that he himself, by dii’ecting these

matters, might obtain the advantage of an eternal recompense, consented
;
and

in any affair, as the occasion required, the recluse delivered his decree, and the

king, with willingness and eagerness, gave hoed to him, until things eame“

to that pass that most of the atfuirs of that realm were miitcd to the skirt of

the management of that lofty and saintly man, and he was daily mr.rc' and

more employed in the affairs of the state and of the revenno. The bewitching

love of place deposited its furniture in the enrurons ^ of the saint's heart, and

made a breach in his religious duties and seasons of prayer, and the desire of

pomp and state having I'uiscd the head of the darve-h from the pillow of

repose, made liim aim at the diadem of pride.

COCTLET.

tYhom d0P3 not this TvitL-hing S'lrccrtss from the one true patli bLguilc r

Who ihinks not the draught of error iVuiu the goblet of her ile ?

The world is a deceitful woman, which has brought many a lion-like man

under the noose of her love, and a perfidion- dame^ that has thrown inaiiy

famous warriors like the hero llustam, into the pit ofealumity.

* Religion is compared to the game of cfuuiijdii, in vrlueh the pious carry oft' the ball

of happiness.

" Xafir in Persian is ‘ a fife/ in Arabic ‘ a cro\vil uf fui^itivc s.

^ ’SX'ith the I read lhll u!^h lh>rnsh huhh-i juK instead of the Ihicnsh Ih^juJi

saiiddt }n(hh-i of the edition^.

^ There is an equlvniine liere Avliieh cannot be retained in Eiipjh-'h. /dl t-i^iiiiies, Hlic

father of Knstani/ as fl'ell as ‘old woman.’ Tahom-fiiii., ‘>trou;a-liodu‘d,’ is an epitlnt of

Kustam, who, accortling to some accounts, was enticed into a pit and slain.
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VERSE.

Its Rustam a false treacherous dame ' enslaves
;

Its hero buried in the pit of woe;

Its Egypt swept by Wrong’s Xilotie waves
;

Its Joseph in tom clothes with blood which flow.

Its meetings hard by separation arc

;

Its promise on the hill-top of deceit

;

Its sea of blood from each Asfaiidiyar,-

And of each monarch’s crown its royal scat.

And when the recluse had tasted, in place of the brackish water of

abstinence, the pleasant flavour of sensual desii'c and the delicious sharhat of

worldly lust, the delight of worshipping God wa.s effaced from his mind, and

he inserted in his ear the ring of ‘ Love of the tcorld is the head of all sin.'

COUPLET.

M’hon the rccluso gave ear to fortune’s bell.

He lost all pleasure in his lonely cell.

The king too, when he saw that the abilities of the Devotee, and that his

counsels were beneficial to the state, at once placed the reins of full power in

the hand of his able management. Before, the darvesh had to take thought for

bread
;
now ho had the ctires of the world upon him, and he exchanged his

former anxiety how to procure a blanket, for the scheme of subjugating an

empire.
COUPLET.

Xo longer in the bed thou sawest are the flowers gay;

Autumn came
;
and spring’s verdure all, ala.s I h.is passed away.

One day a darvesh, who, from time to time, used to come into the presence of

the recluse, and used to pass whole nights with him in prayer and supplica-

tion, paid a visit of devotion to him, and behold his state and circumsttmees.

The flame of regret was kindled in the tnea of his heart.

COUPLET.

Dark have grown life’s [fairy] waters, whore is holy Khizr say !

From the rose-bough blood is dropping : where do spring’s soft breezes stray ?

‘Wlien the night had come, and the hum of men was for the most part

ushed, he said to the recluse, ‘ 0 Shekh ! what is this state of things that I

behold, and the change of condition that I observe ?

COUPLET.

'riiy course did one bright day of hope appear;

IMiere is that hope r and where that bright career .-

' Here again is an cquivoiiue on ru7, which raav be either a woman, or the father of
Rustam.

2 .\sfan(liy,'ir ealleil ri'ihi-tnn, ‘ bra/cn-bodied,’ was a celebrated Persian hero, slain bv
Rustam, after a combat of two days’ duration. He was the son of Gushtiisp of’ riie first
dynasty of Persian kings.
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However much the holy man endeavoured to excuse himself, he was unable

to utter a word which could completely stand the test of the touchstone of

wisdom.^ ‘ These speeches,’ said his guest, ‘ arc mere sensual pretexts. The

purport of these prolix orations, and the pith of the whole discom-sc is that

the mind of your Holiness is bent upon worldly things, and that your exalted

spirit is in bondage to ambition and avarice.

COVTLET.

Can a phoenix- such as thou art condescend to carrion?

Fie ! that such a glorious shadow o’er a carcase should be thrown.

Come and shake the skirt of thy solitaiy devotions free from the dust of rival

pursuits, and draw the head of retirement under the collar of rehance on God,

and bring not to the palate of desire the envenomed dainties of the world.

COUPLET.

O’er the table of the world’s feast do not thou hope’s hand extend ;

For they with this dainty morsel venom too and poison blend.’

The recluse answered, ‘ 0 kind friend ! from discourse with my fellow-

creatures and intercourse with mankind, so great an alteration has not found

its way into my condition
;
and, in my heart, I am mindful of that very thing

thou talkest of.’ The guest rejoined, ‘ Thou hast now lost the sense of per-

ception, because sensual inclinations have veiled thy sight, and when thou

comest to thy senses, repentance wUl be unavadiug.

COUPLET.

Thus hast thou done, and, when thy time is spent.

It wiU be fruitless though thou shouldst repent.

And thy case is hke that of the blind man, who mistook a snake for the thong

of a whip, and hence fell into the whirlpool of destruction.’ The recluse

inquired, ‘ How was that ?
’

yTOKY V.

He that had come from the jornmey said, ‘Once on a time a blind man,

and one that saw, halted at a place in some wild tract of country. When
the time of their starting in the grey of tlie morning

*

arrived, they were

about to set out. The blind man was searching for his whip, and as it

chanced that a snake lay there frozen by the cold, he imagined that it was

his whip and took it up. When he touched it with his hand he found it

softer and nicer tb.nn his whip, at which he was pleased, and mounted his

* M'arifat signilios here, and very frequently elsewhere, ^knowledge of holy things.’

^ The Huma is a bird which the Persians say, flies without ever touching the ground.

T ct it is said to feed on bones.
** Shttb^if I take to be ‘ starting on a journey between midnight and dawn.’

r
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horse, and forgot the whip he had lost. However, when the day had dawned,

his companion, who could see, looked and saw a snake in the hand of the

blind man. Hereupon he shouted out, ‘ Comrade ! what thou tookest for a

whip is a poisonous snake. Fling it away before it makes a wound on thy

hand.’ The blind man fancied that his companion coveted the whip, and

replied, ‘ 0 friend

!

HEMISTICH.

tVliat can I do ? ’Tis owing to my luck.

I lost my whip and God has given me a better one. Thou too, if fortune

befriend thee, will find a nice whip. But I am not one of those who would

allow my whip to be wheedled out of my hand by imaginary tales.’ He
that could see laughed and said, ‘ O brother ! my duty as thy companion

demands that I should acquaint thee with this danger. Listen to what I

say, and throw down that snake.’ The blind man frowned and said,

COUPLET.

‘ Why, 0 suitor ! thus excessive and beyond all limits plead ?

Hear this saying;—Each day’s fortunes are by destiny decreed.

Thou hast taken a longing for my whip and thou pressest me beyond all

bounds to throw it away, in the greedy hope that when I throw it down,

thou mayest pick it up. Do not indulge a vain idea, and give up a desire

which is nought, for this is a whip which has come into my hands from the

unseen world.
HEMISTICH.

One must not by a foe’s deceit be led.’

However much the man that could see urged his point, and confirmed what
he said by oaths loud and strong, it was of no use whatever, and the blind

man gave no heed to him. So when the air became warm and the snake’s

body got rid of its chill, it wound itself back, and in its progress* wounded
the blind man in the hand and killed him.

And I have adduced this story that thou too may not trust in the world,

nor be fascinated by its appearance, which is painted like the body of a

snake
j

nor be fond of its softness and delicacy, for its wound is deadly and
its poison fatal.

VEKSE.

Think not sweet sharbat from the world to drink

;

Honey with poison is commingled there.

That which thou fondly dost sweet honey think.

Is but the deadly potion of despair.’

The recluse having listened to this discourse, called to mind the times of

* Haralat may apply to the snake or to the movements of the blind
the former application with much doubt as to its accuracy.

man. I have chosen
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his solitude and abstraction from the world, and beheld the stain of worldly

interests, which had not suffered the skirt of his heart to remain in its

original purity. He felt that what his friend had said was out of pure kind-

ness and friendship. Thus be began to let fall the tears of repentance from

his eyes, and to heave burning sighs from his breast, which was consumed by

the fire of regret.

COUPLET.

I have a heart worn down mth grief, then why not weep and sigh ?
*

I have a weary - fortune too, then why not wail and cry ?

AU night long, Uko a lighted taper, he wept, while his heart was consuming
;

and, like a moth longing for the flame, he fluttered in eager desire after the

divine excellence
;
^ until the time when the white-robed votary of the true

mom* spread the prayer-carpet of the sun before the shrine, ‘ And when the

mwn breathed forth,' and the black-appareled ascetic of the night lodged itself

in the private closet of ‘ Jf'hen the night draws in’

COUPLET.

While o’er heaven’s breast mom drew her robe of light,

Earth did her face unveil from gloomy night.

Again men pressed in crowds to the cell of the recluse, and the gales of pride

beginning to blow, gave the com of his nightly repentance to the wind of

indifierence.

COUPLET.

Each night I say, ‘ To-morrow I these wishes will forego
;

’

But every mom again I feel fresh longings for them grow.

In short, the recluse, having taken up the afiairs of the state, deposed the

nobles and ministers from their offices, and began, too, to indulge in a devia-

tion from the path of equity in the adj udication of matters. One day he gave

orders to put to death one of the people, whose death was not permitted by

the law, and after the punishment was over, he turned in quest of a remedy

and amends. The heirs of the man that had been executed demanded justice

of the king against the recluse. The nature of the complaint was made

known, and their case was referred to the tribunal of the law. The decree

of the judge was forthwith issued to the effect that, by way of retaliation,

they should put the recluse to death, and although he got persons to intercede

for him, and promised money and valuables, he failed of his object, and, as a

disastrous consequence of sacrificing the worship of the Creator for the

* Here, with what will appear to us considerable bad taste, dh dh is made to rhyme with

zdr zdr.

“ Lit. : ‘drowsy/ l^wdb dludah.

3 I make skauk-i-jamdl refer to the Deity, as in the case of the moth, it does to the

brightness of the taper.

* The mbh^isddik is ‘the true dawn,’ oj^osed to mhh-i kdzib ‘the twilight,’ but the

epithet is cHosen here with reference to zdhid.

p 2
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service of the creature, he -was overtaken in the -n’hirlpool of destruction.

Thus he lost’ the pleasures of the world and failed to gain the hajipiness of

the world to come.

And I have framed this stoiy to show that as I, too, turned away my face

from the shrine of God’s worship, and himded to the imperial coirrt, and

withdrew my head from the line of obedience to the All-Provider, and

placed it on the threshold of the prince’s sen-ice,

HEMISTICH.

I merit .'ll! imaginable woe.’

"WTien Damnah had finished this discourse, the attendants of the royal

throne were astonished at his eloquence, and the Lion, with his head bent, as

before, in meditation, could not think how to enter upon the affair or how

to re])ly to Damnah. A lynx who, of all the courtiers, was honored with

the nearest access to the king, when he observed the amazement of those

who were present in the assembly, turned his face to Damnah and said, ‘ .i-11

those reproaches that thou hast heaped on the si'rricc of kings, whose head,

reaching to the polar star, is crowned with the diadem, ‘ A Just king is God's

shadow upon earth,' befit thee not.- But hast thou not heard that a single

hour of a king’s life which is i)assed in the dispensation of justice and in

taking care of his people, is taken to be an equivalent for sixty years of piety

and devotion
;
and many of the worshipers ” at the shrine of devotion and

the priestly ofiice, and of the crowned heads of the kingdom of spiritual

enlightenment and miraeulous gifts, have voluntarily chosen the service of

kings, according to the sapng, ‘ The service of kings is half the road [to

heavenf with a view to assisting the opiiressed and lightening the burthens of

the distressed : and among the number of such cases, the stoiy of the Saint of

radiant mind, testifies to the justice of this matter.’ Damnah asked, ‘ How
was that r ’

STORY YI.

The lynx said, ‘ They have related that in a city of Pars there was a

venerable old man who had carried off the reed of superiority from the horse-

men of the circus of sanctity,^ while the peak of his crown of abnegation of

worldly pleasures touched the summit of the celestial sphere.

’ Mar dmadnn is licro i(liom.Ttically u.sud to signify ‘emerging from,’ in the sense of
‘ letting slip,’ ‘ lo-iug.’

- hadd-i tii harad ‘ is not in thy limits,’ i.e., is nnsuited to thee. A common phrase
at the end of letters is zvjudah hudd-i udah, ‘ more would be beyond the bounds of respect.’
So adab might be understood here with bndd.

^ Lit. :
‘ the sitters on the carpet of prayer.’

* I tahe a-iluyat here as used ciinivoeally, signifying both ‘ a country ’ and also ‘ the state
of a tcali or saint’

;
so too in the first line of the verses following, kasabit ’s-sabk I imagine to

be ‘ thcy«r/(f of superiority’ ;—as horsemen catch the jarid, and thus outdo others, so this saint
snatched away from others the superioritv.
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VEinE.

In snintship’s ronlm imperial state had he,

lie crowned himself, while he abandoned all.

The circus of his steed—eternity

And with the Infinite he played at ball.'

They used to call him the Saint of radiant mind. The echoing rumour of his

miraculous gifts pervaded the provinces of Rum and the countries of the

west, and the hubhub- of his seances reached the inhabitants of ligJTit and

Syria and Araliia I’etrtca and Telix. The wise men of ’Irak, as well as the

refined of IOiiir;i'-an, placed their lieads on the line of attachment to him; and

the pious people of Turkistan, as well as those transported with ditine love in

Hindustan, laid the hands of sincerity on the skill of disciplcship to him.

One day a darvesh from Transoxiana, resolved on going as a pilgrim to the

holy shrine of that Saint, and, witli many toils, conveyed himself from the

environs of Samarlpind to the capital of Furs : and truly until one has woimded

the foot of search in the thorny brake of trouble, the hand of attainment

will not reach the collar of the rose of desire.

COll’LF.'r.

Tlic ui;;htingulc, tli.it cannot bear the woes

Of the sliarp thorn, must speak not of the rose.

The darvesh who had thus traveled, after crossing the waste of despond,®

tdighted tit the K’abah of peace and safety, and having made the dust of the

thre.shold of the Saint a kissing-place for the lips of respect, put in motion

the knocker of eagerness. The attendant of the monastery, after impiiring

into his case and informing himseR of the eireumstanecs of his fatiguing

joume)-, pronounced these words, ‘ O darvesh ! rest a little, for his highness

the shekli has gone to wait on the reigning monarch, and the hour for his

return is hy-and-bye.’ When the darvesh heard talk of waiting on the king,

he exclaimed, ‘ Fie on the toilsome journey and the wasting ot my time ! A
shelA who goes to wait on a king and iinds pleasure in visiting and dis-

eoursing with him, what can he do to aid me .' or how point out to mo the

right way r

' The literal traiiblatiuii of th-'^c c.\i cciliiiglv (litficiilt linos, is ' lie in tbe country [or in

tbe state of a wall] has become a sultan in majesty. He made a tiara from the abandonment

of the two worlds. He <:uUo]nd his It.ikbcb li"in eternity without beginning, and played at

ball ill the lior&e-teiiiiis of ct-'i'iiitv without end.’ Here note tlmt snltuH pt'ud/i is ;i phrase

similar to ,Idru p„nah in p. 12, 1. iS of the I'ersian text, and that Itnklish was the name of

llustam's celebrated steed. These lines may be t.ikeii as a specimen of what the translator of

Persian verses has to encounter. The late well-kiionu Persian scholar, Hr. bevinton, eerote

to recommend that I should inquire the meaning of some phrases here of the Persian

ambassador, so ditfieult did he consider them.

- I have chosen this uncouth word as coiTC-pontling, in sound as we ll as sense, to A' JJJ
dahtlahah.

^ I have no doubt that an allusion to the Ha]j b intended here Us

\ owel-pointed so as to be /o'ram'/i ‘ disappointment,’ or hummuni ‘ the two sacred i ities ot

Hakkah and lladinah.’
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COIBLET,

l)og-like, to perish at his feet was once my wish, my trust

;

Alas ! those hopes all suddenly have crumbled into dust.’

He then eumc forth from the mona.stcry, and took hig way to the bazar,

and through the impurity of his deceitful heart, which had not been tempered

in the furnace of austerity, lie irapres-sed on the coin of the shell’s career

the stamp of short measure; and ignorant of his true condition, gave vent to

unreasonable censures.

COUPLET.

Boaster ! thou walkest by the water’s brink.

How canst thou know the state of us who sink !

Suddenly the police-magistrate of the city caught sight of him, and it hap-

pened that a thief, who resembled him in appetmance, had, on the previous

night, escaped from prison, and the king had severelyreprimanded the magistrate

and the watch, and had given the strictest injimctions to catch the thief and

to cut off his hands. The magistrate saw the darvesh, and imagining him to

be the runaway thief, had him straightway conveyed to the place of punish-

ment. In vain the darvesh showed his safe-conduct' and gave a true account

of himself, he gained nothing thereby, and there was nothing at hand for

him but to have his hand- cut off. At the instant that the pitiless e.\ecu-

tioncr had placed a sharp knife on the hand of the dancsh, and was about

to sever it, there arose the shouts of the retinue of the Saint of radiant mind,

as they called out to clear the way
; and the shikh with a grand cavalcade,®

.arrived where that crowd was assembled, tind having in(juired into the

circumstances, was informed of the position in which the darvesh was placed.

He told the magistrate. ‘ Tliis is one (»f the darvi>hes belonging to my place,

and the suspicion thrown upon him is contrary to the facts—release him.’

The magistrate kis.sed the shekh s horse s hoot, and expressed himself under

a vital obligation
;

he then apologized to the daiwesh and went about his

business. The poor darvesh timling himself set free from the snare of

destruction and from the merciless hands of the executioner, proceeded with

the shekli's retinue .as one of his attendants, and as they were going, the

sheldi laid his hand on the .shoiddi r of the darvesh and whisjiered to him,
‘ Brother! to forswear fellowship with darvevhes is not right, for did we not

wait ujwin the king, ill-u.sed persons like thysi lf would find no escape from
the hands of their oppres.sors.' The darvesh perceived that his repudiation
of the shekh had sprung from ignor.inee .and folly, and that whatever is done

' /t.ov. '-I ‘ pas.«p..rt.’

2 I h.iT, .i.si,;nMlly ns..<l thisphr.isp to rrpros. nt the phy upe.n word.s in the text.
’ I t.ike to he M .-.iv.ilrarli marKah. whi(h is. urs two lini s fiirthir on ‘a horse

litir wifn tn* t'TTn*r worij
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by the thorougbly rigbtc(jus is sure not to bo wrong; bi'causo the intentions

of !i perfect saint melt into unison with those of (Jod himself, wherefore not

a single action will s]>ring from him which will not bo in accordance with

the divine will, nor will anything he does, though apparently unreasonable

and improper, be in reality unadvisable.

DISTICHS.

The child whose tlimat is cut by Khizr’s knife,'

A penplc i'i)uld not render back to life.

.Vnd sliuuld his ship be wrecked in ojM-n sea,

.\ hundred hopes in KliirrS wretk will be.

lie sure that where his healing bands restore

The breach, it will be there perceived no more.

.Vnd should be one decapitate, e’en then

He'd give a hundnd tbousaml heads .again.

Earth that the true saint toie In s turns to gold,

.Vnd this to ashes in the trilb r's Indd.

.\nd the moral of this story is that emiiif utly holy men have volunhirily

taken upon themselves the service of king' and have thought it no harm to

frequent royal courts.

HrMIsTIClI.

Who then art tlmu, to he aiaoiinted of?’

Dumniih said, ‘ With regard to what thou hast said, that the excellent

have sought eminence in the service of kings, it i- true they have done so,

but with a view to an advantage of the highest eoiisequriiee, and they have

not entered upon this mea-ure without divine in'jiiration, imr have they

suffered thi- smallest worldly or carnal motive to bh-nd itself thirewith; and

whoever has such a bent as this, whatever he may ilo or say, none may he so

hold as to blame him; but when will the like of ii'reaihthis dignity? or

how e.an we justify our pretension to a rank so high r .Vnd as to what thou

hast further sahl, that a king is the shadow of (iod. 1 ailmit that too; but it

is the temper of true kings to make their action^ nin parallel to the right

way and keep them far removed from the path of wrong
;
not to patronise one

for a terajiorary selti-h motive, and, them without jimt <iria.'ion, onb r him ti>

be ]iuui--h(‘d : and the mo't jirai'i ’Worthy of all roy al qualitie- is to hold dear

those of their .servant' who exhibit eomnn ndable dispositions, ami to degraile

their faithless and pei’tidioiis ministers.

' I have f.-ikcn some lihfrti> s with th' - rm-t aup'-tiiii .>n’l tie -ome \ii-i= Tli'n is

no Word fi,r kiiifi in tlii t;r>t lile . .oi'I tie - 1 •ad, i-, lit' r.illy
‘
*h' "'!nni"n ]j> "]ih w’lll net

tind hi. b'-id.’ In tlu' ftiirlh line 1 hiv* tr.ai.I.it": -///ctoo fr"ly, i'\ ‘liop'-.' and ?"//." in

the best line rn' iin-. ‘ inip* rb i T
’ rath' r th.in *11111' r

’
< Mi' Ms . V' rv ]ir"[» rlv T think, enilN

the .'Veiith .aniliia'lit liii'-, wlinh, if e t iin"l. -In'iiM l"H"» th' -""ii'l b'.ir .-.o/eo' I wniild

el.i'ily rt-.iii zu,i), .jii'l tr-in-lntr it ‘ iTil'

•

*
,« iti'T* \\r*t'hitl 'it

tr\ is not to Ih found in th»’ ‘ An\ .ii -i ''uli.iili ' t). «n this.
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STANZA.

The rose-plant of the righteous man’s estate,

With mercy’s rain he does invigorate.

The wicked, like the wound-inflicting thorn,

Are by his terror from the roots uptorn.’

The lioness said, ‘ thou sayest is true, but thy case appears the

very opposite of this, since the collective voice of this assembly pronounces

that Shanzabah tvas a worthy minister of the king, and of an amiable temper,

and the common report is, that the harvest of his promise was consumed by

the fire of thy calumny, and that the pedestal of the king’s faith was over-

turned by the disastrous influence of thy mischievous meddling.

COUPLET.

Thy envy has a conflagration lit. And a whole universe consumes in it.’

Damnah said, ‘ It is not concealed from the irradiated mind of the king,

and aU who are present know, that between me and the ox none of the

materials of contention and enmity existed, how then can hostOity as anciently

entertained by us, be thought of? And he too, although he had the power

to attack me, and the opportunity of injuring me, and strength to get rid of

me, nevertheless observed towards me only the path of kindness and bene-

volence
;
and I too was not contemptible and unimportant in the king’s sight,

that I should exert myself to get rid of the ox through envy and hatred, but

I gave the king a piece of advice and disinterestedly conveyed to his ears

a speech that I had heard and the traces of which I had observed
;
and it

was my duty to be grateful for the king’s kindness, and to exhibit with

truthfulness the apparent treachery and dangerous intentions of the ox
;
and

as to what I said, the king too, himself, made investigation, and discovered

that which verified my words and confirmed the charge I brought, and, at the

call of his own judgment, carried out the measure
; and now there are many

persons, who were in league with Shanzabah, and partners of his perfidy and
hostile intentions, who are afraid of me since I have adopted the habit of

telling the truth. It i.s a true and just saying, that ‘ Truth u litter.’

COUPLET.

All to whom I truth have spoken have become my enemies.

Since the truth may not be said, the best course in silence lies.

And, assuredly, a party of hypocrites will exert themselves to get me put to

death, and I did not suspect that the recompense of my advice and the result

of my service would be this, that my continuing to live should be a cause of
anxietj" and disturbance to the king.’ 'VlTicn Damnah had spoken thus far
and the day had waned, the Lion said, ‘ He must be delivered over to the
judges, in order that they may inquire into his case, since in penal sentences
and judicial proceedings, without adducing clear evidence and conviction on
certain proof,
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HEMISTICH.

It is not right commands to execute.’

Damnah said, ‘ What judge is more righteous than the reason of the prince,

and what magistrate more equitable than the fair justice of the fortimate

king r and, praise be to God ! the luminous mind of the sulhin is a clear

nuiTor, or rather a world-displaying goblet, and the condition of ex ery one of

his attendants is therein clearly dispilayed.

COrPLET.

Be, and it was 1
‘ thy wisdom said to the mysterious scroll

;

And at thy word e’en fate’s decrees their destinies unroll.

And I know of a certainty that in romoring the x-eil of doubt, and undoing

the wimple of uncertainty and surmise, nought equals the sagacity of the king

and his discernment, and, assuredly, when the mirror of his command is

purified from the rust of self-interest and bias, I am convinced that if proper

investigation is made my immunity- will in aU respects be established, and

the honesty of my mind, like the dawning of the light of the real morning,

wiU shine luminously to aU.^

HEMISTICH.

No secret ’s hidden ’neath thy wisdom’s light.’

The Lion said, ‘ 0 Damnah ! this matter shall bo investigated to the

utmost possible extent, and this affair shall be imiuired into with aU imagi-

nable care.

In sifting this affair I’ll labour so.

That forth I’ll drag it as a hair from dough.

Thvself dost know that every hidden thing

Of heaven itself, ray mind’s light forth can bring ?

Damnah said, ‘ I am the more anxious for this excessive strictness^ by

reason of my innocence, for I know that in this scrutiny my loyalty will be

more abundantly evident, and had»I been guilty in this atiair, 1 should not

have continued in attendance at the king’s court, nor sat tamely waiting for

misfortune
;
but I should have repeated to myself the purport [of this injime-

tion] ‘ Go throttgh the earth,'

^

and have gone to another region.

' This exprcs.sion, intimating God's omnipotence, like the ‘ I.et there he light and there
was light’ of Scripture, occurs with a shade of variation in the Kur’in, as at ch. xvi. 40 ;

Sale p. 200, 1. 39 :
‘ Verily our speech unto anything, when wo will the same, is, that ivo only

say unto it, ‘ Be,’ and it is.’

= Bardt-l zimmat in a somewhat different sense from that in p. 180 of the Persian text,

last line but three.
^ ’AlamUjdn ‘ men,’ ‘ mankind.’
'* Lit. ‘ in excess and straining to the utmost.’

^ Kur’an, FI. ch. xvi. 38; Mar. 36 ;
Salop. 200,1.29: ‘Wherefore go through the

earth, 0 tribe of Koreish ! and see what hath been the end of those who accused their
a]iostles of imposture and, Kur’.'m, FI. ii. 131, Mar. 137 ;

Sale p. 47, 1. 25 :
‘ There have

already been before yon examples of punishnunt of inlidcls, therefore go through the earth,
and behold what hath been the end of those who accuse God’s apostles of imposture.’
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HEMISTICH.

For wide and ample is the plain of earth.’

The lioness said, ‘ 0 Danmah ! thy vehement desire for inquiry appears

to be not devoid of mental alarm, but thou hopest by cunning to bring

thyself out innocent ;
hut to look for escape from this strait without thy case

being investigated is an impossible thought and a vain desire.’ Damnah

replied, ‘ I have many enemies, and those who bear malice towards mo arc

infinitely numerous. “VMiat I look for is that my case may bo entrusted to a

judge who may be clear from interested feelings and from suspicion, and who

wiU truthfully convey to the royal ears whatever is said or heard
;
and that

the king will refer this to his world-adorning judgment, which is the mirror

of victory and triumph, so that I may not be put to death on a mere

suspicion and that in the day of retribution no blame may accrue on account

of that innocent blood.

COUPLET.

I fear not death,—but may it never be

:

My blood [accusing] should entangle thee.’

The Lion said, ‘ I have never in any command deviated from the path of

justice, and, save in the way of equity, is is impossible for me to tread
;
and

if this perfidious act has proceeded from thee, thou shalt meet the punishment

which is thy due.
HEMISTICH.

\Vhat In life’s field thou sowest, thou shalt reap ?
’

Damnah replied,
‘
’\\’Tiy should I imagine such treason ? and by what

means suffer the desire of high affairs and the longing for offices of dignity to

pass through my mind ? and for my part I know well the king’s justice, and

have surveyed the tokens of his righteous dealing, and I feel certain that ho

will not prevent my participating in his world-adorning justice, nor cut off

from me the hope of the blessings of the duo which ho dispenses to all.

*
COVPLET.

For justice God did thee croute, 0 king

!

From a just Lord, no unjust act can spring.’

One of the by-standers said, ‘ WTiut Damnah says is not intended in honor

of the king, but by these words ho hopes to avert calamity from himself.’

Damnah rejoined,
‘ 'IHio is more tender of me than I myself am, and who my

truer friend than myself? and whoever permits himself to remain in a

difficulty, and takes no thought for Ids own preservation, what hope can

others place in him ?

COCPLET.

Since thou negluctost e’en thine OAvn affair,

How canst thou for another’s busuiesa care }

Lit. .
‘ Should seize thy skirt.’
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Thy speech is a proof of a -want of understanding and judgment, and of

an abundance of ignorance and error
; and think not that this circumstance

will remain hid from the king’s sagacity, [not so
!]

but after due reflection

he will distinguish between thy reproach and salutary advice, since his

luminous mind can deliberate in a single night on the affairs of a whole life,

and subdue vast armies by a thought.

COrPLET.

In one short breath his thought—far-sighted, world-subduing too

—

Can things effect, which none beside could in a hfe-time do ?
’

The lynx said, ‘ I am not so much astonished at thy former tricks and

perfidiousness, as at thy declamation thy present condition, and thy display

of maxims, and quaint saj-ings, and saws.’ Damnah rejoined, ‘ Aye ! it is the

place for admonition if it alights in the spot of acceptance, and it is the

season for uttering maxims if they gain a hearing from the ear of under-

standing.’ The lioness said, ‘0 traitor! art thou srill in hopes of escaping

Ihy juggles and deceit?’ Damnah answered, ‘If one return evil for

good, and think injury a just recompence for benefit, [I am, then, indeed,

without hope]. Yet I, at least, have fuUy discharged my engagements as a

servant, and have been faithful to my duty as a counsellor. The king well

knows that no false accuser would dare to utter his calumnies before him,

and if he think fit to deal cruelly with me, the infamy thereof ivill recoil on

himself, and if he act precipitately with regard to me, and neglect the

advantages of deliberation and the blessings of proof and patient investigation,

he will repent in the end
;
as they have said,

COUPLET.

They who in action too great rashness show,

tVill their own reason’s structure overthrow.

And whoever deprives himself of the excellent quality of patience by acting

precipitately, meets with what that woman met with, who, displaying over-

haste in her proceedings, could not discriminate between her friend and the

slave.’ The Lion, who was listening to what Damnah said, when he heard

this shrewd remark, asked, ‘ How was that r
’

STOllY VII.

Damnah said, ‘ They have related that in the city of Kashmir there was
a merchant possessed of great wealth and opulence, and many servants, and
a great estabUshment. He had a wife of moon-hke face and musky ringlets,

such that heaven’s eye had never beheld a luminary like her, nor had so fair

a figure ever come into the hand of Time. Her check was bright and radiant

hke the day when lovers meet, and her tresses dark, and long as the day of

separation.
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VERSE.

Her beauty like the mid-day glorious sun,

Like the narcissus, half in sleep, her eye.

Her cheek the rose and rose-juice, blent in one,

Her waist was slender and her bosom high.

Sweeter than honey or rose-conserves taste,

Softer than budding roses when embraced.

And in close vicinity lived a painter, who, by his expertness, had aciiuired

a world-wide notoriety,' and was admired by aU for his i)ictures. The souls

of the painters of China wandered distracted in tlie desert of jt'alousv at tlie

brush of his portraiture, and the heart of the artists of Cathay were hewildereil

in the waste of envy at the skill of his delineation.

VERSE.

That skilful master could, with science rare.

His paintings, like the wind,- on water trace.

And when tlic checks and tresses of tlu- fair

The heart consuming with their magic grace

He showed
;
it seemed as though ho did pourtray

The hue of night upon the board of day.'*

tVTieu he his reed upon the tablet drew.

Reason, like pictured things, insensate grew.

In short there arose between him and the wife of the merchant a mutual
attachment, and the painter began to feel a blind and uncontrollable love for

that graceful form, and the monarch, Love, overcame the territorj' of his heart,

the metropoHs of the affections; and the forces of desire commenced their

ravages over the seven regions of his body.

HEMISTICH.

King Love his heart, his faith’s domain, subdued.

The visual organs of the young lover, like the heart of the
watchful, and the eyes of his vigils, like April clouds, beoan
tears.

piou.s, became

to ruin down

COVPLET,

Taper-like with inward burning, nightly where my lore doth slee
Xow from scorching pain I suffer, now from sorrow sadly weep

^

'

The merchant’s wife, too, had beheld the youth and surronderod
to him, and had placed the volume of patience and forbearance

’

of oblivion.

her heart

the niche

COUPLET.

My heart is gone, my bosom, too, of life is void and leer
Patience, away ! for now for thee no place continues here

' Lit. :
’ Pointed at by the finger of the world. ’

- Tlie wind as it curls the waters is suid to delineate figures upon tl
* The black hair on the white cheek looked like night painted on da^^T
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The attraction of love exerting its influence on both sides, they found the

means of meeting without the intervention of a go-between, and the path of

intercourse between them was clear from the dust of rivals. The woman

said to her lover, ‘ Thou art ever ' favoring me Avith thy presence and

adorning and shedding liglit upon my humble dwelling, and no doubt delay

takes place until thou callest out and castest a pebble. If by thy skill in

painting—in Avhich thou art the phoenix of the age and the leader of the

time—thou wouldest take thought and jiaint something, and make a thing

which might be a token between me and thee, it would not be unAvisc, and

rather conformable to judicious counsel.’

The young artist replied, ‘ I will m.ake a mantle of two colors, which

shall be white on one side, like a star shining in the water
;
and black on the

other, like an ^Ethiop’s hah gleaming on the lobe of the ear of a fair beauty.

AITien thou beholdcst that signal, eome out quickly.’ While they were

making this agreement, a slave of that painter Avas standing behind the wall,

and OA-erheard them.

COCPLET.

Opc not thy lips, if thou hast joys in hand,

For many a listener near the Avail m.ay stand.

Several days pussi'd and the mantle Avas finished and the visits agreed

upon took place. One day the painter had gone out on important business,

and stopped away late. The shu-c boiToAVed that mantle of the painter’s

daughter, on pretence of studying the manner in Avhich the ('olors Avero

mixed, and having put it on, came to the house of the lady. She, Avithout

reflection, from the excessive transports of joy which she felt at her lover’s

visit, did not distinguish between her paramour and his rival, nor observed

the difference between her friend and this stranger.

corpEET.

Her body to his clasp she gave, and did love’s writing trace,

The slaA-c beheld the tair and shared her kisses and embrace.

The slave, by moans of this rohe obtained his wish ; and after he had done

Avith it, gave hack the mantle. It happened that at the very same time, the

painter returned, and having rent the garment of patience, from desire to

behold his mistress, ho thrcAV the mantle OA-er his shoidders and Avent

toAvards the merchant's house, and the lady running forth to him, again

said, Avith many endearments, ‘ Is it avcU with thee, my friend, that thou

hast in this same instant come back again ? ’ The young man suav hoAV

matters stood, and having made some excuse for coming, returned forthwith,

^ I omit lih after wakt as do the MSS. Either that or the ra before id shaf^ must
CA’idently he dispensed Avith.
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and finding out the whole affair, chastised the slave and his daughter

severely, burnt the mantle, and gave up the connection with the lady

:

and if she had not acted precipitately, she would not have been contaminated

by the foul embraces of the slave, nor hai'e been deprived of the idsits of

her darling lover and the conversation of a friend dear to her as her life.

COUPLET.

"WTieii thou the tree of ha-ste hast planted, know,

That on it the sad fruit of grief will grow.

And I have brought forward this example that the king may perceive

that he ought not to act prccipitatelj- with reference to me
;
and the real

fact is, that I do not utter these words from fear of torture, and terror of his

majesty
;

for although death is a sleep not to be coveted, and a rest little to be

desired, nevertheless, come it will, and many mighty ones, driven to

extremity at its hands, have learned that it is impossible for any one to

evade the circle of annihilation and extinction. Whoever sets foot in the

world of existence, must needs quaff the potion of death and clothe himself

in the vestments of decay.

STANZA,

Xe’er did heaven place one in the sunny ray

Of safety, but at the last it made

Him, like the twilight of false mom, decay.

And when the sempstress. Fortune, has o’erlaid

One’s stature with the coat of being, she

Uncloaks ' him in the end, assuredly.

And had I a thousand lives, and knew that in expending them I should

benefit the king, I would .surrender them all in an instant, and regard that

as equivalent to perfect happiness in both worlds.

COUPLET.

Life is dear, but were it asked by one dearer far, like thee,

tVTio would grudge his life, since love more precious than his life would be

!

But it is the bonnden duty of the king to look to the end of this matter,

for he cannot preserve his dominions without the swords [of his officers],

and he must not assail the lives of his useful servants on a vain surmise.

HEMISTICH.

Thou wilt be sole, if many friends thou slay.

And it is not possible to find at aU times a servant who tvill show himself

equal to the administration of affairs, nor to lay hands upon a minister

worthy of one’s confidence and deserving of promotion.

' Here is .an equivoque—kabu kardan is ‘ to make a cloak,’ .and also ‘ to rend a garment
by tearing open the bosom.’
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COlPLET.

The sun must gild it many a year, ere that which tirst has been a stone

A ruby turns, in BadaUishiin—in Yaman, a camelioii,

the lione.ss obsera'ed that the speeches of Damnah were honored

by attention from the ear of acceptance, she was overcome with alaian h“st

the Lion should give his belief to these gold-washed, counterfeit coins, and

specious truth-resembling pretences and insinuating falsehoods of his
;
and

lost the grace of his language and oily talk should cause the Lion to neglect

the investigation of this liistoiy. She, therefore, turned towards the Lion,

and said, ‘ Thy silence woidd indicate that what Danmah says is true, and

what the rest say is false, and I did not think that thou, notwithstanding

thy sagacity and acuteness and understanding and intellect, wouldest be deaf

to the language of truth, and be deceived and shaken by vain and delusive

prating.

COUPLET.

How can the Bulbul sweet to thee appear?

Thou who to babbling birds dost lend thine ear.’

She then rose in wrath and went to her own abode. The Lion commanded

them to keep Damnah bound in prison, till the judges should investigate his

case, and declare what was right to he done with liim. The court of inquiry

'

broke up, and the lioness came to the lion and said, ‘ 0 son ! I htivo long

heard of the marvelous cleverness of Damnah, and now I know to demon-

stration that he is the wonder of the age and the phoenix of the time. How,

I pray, could he utter all these false sentiments apparently so magnanimous,

and how arrange those rare excuses and honeyed sayings ? So fine are the ex-

tenuations which he chooses, that if the king shoidd give him an opportunity

to speak, he would, by a single word, extricate himself from this calamity

;

and, at the present moment, both the king and the army, in a body, would

rejoice exceedingly at his being put to death, and, therefore, the host way is

to relieve thy mind at once with regard to him, and not to give him oppor-

tunity to speak nor the chance of a reply.

HEMISTICH.

Haste is not good save in a good atfair/

The Lion said, ‘ The business of those who surround monarchs is envy and

variance, and the employment of the high officers of state, malevolence- and

strife. Day and night they pursue each other and search out one another’s

merits and demerits, and whoever has most of the former, they assail him

the more vehemently, and the deserving arc the greatest objects of envj- and

* So I venture to translate majlis-i maztilim.

^
The editions have darkgh giram, of which I can make no sense. I read with a MS.

darugh karam.
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millicc
;
and they never feel jealous of one who has no merit, and Damnah is

adorned with many accomplishments, and possesses my most intimate favoiu-.

It is possible that the envious have combined and wish to get rid of him by

treachery.’ The lioness replied, ‘ How can envy be carried so far as to cast

one into the place of destruction r
’
^ The Lion answered, ‘ Emy is a fire

which, once kindled, hums up the green and the dry, and when carried to

excess, it impels a man not to desire good even to himself, as was the case in

the matter of those three envious persons.’ The lioness asked, ‘ How was

that?’

STORY VIII.

The Lion said, ‘ They have related that three persons were fellow tra-

velers, and haling become companions, entered on their journey together.

The oldest of them said to the other two, ‘ Why have you left your city, and

how r and what is the cause of your expatriating yourselves, so that ye have

chosen the toil of travel in preference to the ease of residing with your neigh-

bours r ’ One of them siud, ‘ Because that in the town in which I dwelt,

things occurred that I could not cndiue the sight of, and envy overpowered

me, and I was continually consumed by the flame of jealousy. I, therefore,

thought to myself that I would leave my home for a day or two, and thus,

perchance, avoid the sight of what I did not wish to see.’ The other com-

panion said, ‘ I, too, was embarrassed -with the same painful feelmg, and have,

therefore, chosen to leave my country.’ The oldest said, ‘ Both of you are

partners in suffering with me, and I too have .set out for the desert, owing to

the same indignant feeling.

COUPLET.

To tell the truth, that sight I cannot see. That others eat, and I spectator be.

On finding that aU three were envious, with a feeling of pleasure at their

homogeneousness, they set out. One day there lay a purse of gold in their

road, and the three ran simultaneously to the spot and exclaimed, ‘ Come !

let us diiide this gold, and returning hence to oiu own homes, pass some time

pleasantly.’ Each, however, felt his envious passions excited, so that, being

unwilling that the others should get a share, they remained mute. They

neither had the courage to leave the gold lying in the road, nor could

they endure to diAude it evith one another. They passed a cvhole day

and night hungry and thirstj' in the desert, and denying themselves food

and sleep, quarreled together, without finding any solution of their strife.

1 A most inapt speech of the lioness, atIio had before her the example of Damnah’s
destroying Shanzubah through emy ; but the remark is made merely as a peg to hang the next

story upon.
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STANZ.A.

The world’s affairs in which no order lies,

Are like to an unfathomable sea.

Hence men of abject mind and mean emprise

Succumb to pains which have no remedy.

The next morning, the king of that tcrritoiy, who had come forth to hunt,

passed, with a number of his retinue, hy that spot, and beheld those three

persons seated in the desert. On his inquiring into their circumstances, they

stated the facts as they really were, and said, ‘’We all three are endued

with the (piality of envy, and for this reason we have left our country and our

homos, and wander in an unsettled state. Here, too, the same feeling has

eOuced itself, and has ended in our trouble and distress. We want a judge

to issue liis command for the division of this gold among us.

HEMLSTICH.

Thank God! that which we sou.uht is now obtained.’

The king said, ‘ Ho you each set forth the nature of his own cn\ious

feeling, that I may perceive the extent of the deserts of each, and may in

accordcincc therewith divide the gold timong you !
’ One said, ‘ Hy enty is

so groat that I ncu'cr wish to beiietit auy one, nor choose to bo kind to any,

lost that person should become happy or prosperous.’ The next said,

‘ Thou wert born a good man and hast no spice of envy. The degree of my
cnyj is such that I cannot bear to see any one do a benefit to another or

bestow his property on him.’ The third said, ‘ Both of you have no part in

this matter, and your pretensions are vain. I, in fine, am .such that I never

'ndsh any one to bestow a favour on me, or show kindness oven to myself,

judge then what my feelings are towards another!
’

‘ The king bit the finger

of astonishment with the tooth of reflection, and marveled at the words of these

wretches, on the tablet of whose qualities was displayed the writing indicative

of malignity, ‘ I^o they envy other men He said, ‘ By your own words this

gold is a forbidden thing for you, and each deserves a punishment suited to

his crime. He who is unwilling that he himself should do good to others,

his recompense is none other than that he shoidd fail to participate in the

happiness of a reward, and in both worlds be hankrujit and destitute. And

as for him who cannot endure that any man should benefit another, the best

course is to release him with all speed from the prison of existence, and to

remove the weight of this suffering from the sm-faee of his soul. And as for

the third, who en-vies even himself, and who does not wish to have himself even

benefited, he deserves to be punished by a varietj' of tortures and ignominious

^ Lit :
‘ tt’liat will arrive to anotlier

.' ’

- Kur’hn, FI. iv. 57 ;
Mar. iv. 52 ;

Sale p. 62, 1. 1.5 ‘ These are the men whom God hath
cursed, and unto him wliom God shall cureo, thou shall surely find no helpers. Shall they
have a part of the kingdom, since evi n then they would not bestow" the smallest matter on
men ? Do they envy other men that which God, of his bounty, hath given them ?

’
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sufferings, and, suspended for a long period in the grasp of ehastisement and

reprobation, to taste the flavor of torment, tiU the time when the bird of his

spirit is caught in the snare, ‘ Say, the angel of death tvho is set over you [shall

cause you to die'].''- He then commanded that they should let the first person

go into the desert, naked from head to foot, and without food or provisions,

and all that he had they took from him, the king saying,

STANZA.

‘tVTio wishes good to no man, why,

We must not wish auglit good for him.

And trees tluit do no fruit supply

;

We with the axe must sharply trim.’

And with respect to the second envious person, he gave orders for his

decapitation with the pitiless scymitar, which having been done, they released

him from the pangs of envy : while on the third they rubbed pitch, and left him

in the sun, so that he perished after cruel and protracted sufferings. Thus

the king conveyed the disgraceful envy of those three persons to its just

recompense ; and the perfectly wise have said,

aUATRAIN.

Where envy’s cruel tortures are, no remedy is there

;

It is a hateful feeling which wild beasts and devils share.

They say the envious person is the enemy of man.

For he is his own enemy if well his thoughts you scan.

There is no pain greater than that of envy, because the envious man is

always in grief at the joy of others, and in travail at their delight.

COUPLET.

In this distress the wretched sufferer dies

;

Do what he will, there, too this torment lics.-

And this story is for this purpose—that it may be shotvn that envy may be

carried to such a length, that a man may not wish well even to himself, and

hence we may infer how he wiU stand with reference to another and I

suspect that the tale about Damnah may have been set afloat by envious

persons.’ The honess said, ‘ I have not observed in the ministers of this

court the habit of enxying, nor have I the slightest suspicion that any one of

them is tainted with this blameablo quality
;
and the probability is that the

rmanimous vote of aU for his execution is with a view to the king’s

advantage, and if not, these circumstances are not required to get rid of

* Kur’an, FI. xxxii. 11
;
Mar. xxxii. 12 ; Sale p. 310, 1. 12 :

‘ And they say, when we shall
lie hidden in the earth, shall we be raised thence a new creature Yea! thev denv the
meeting of their Lord at the resurrection. Say, the angel of death, who is set over you 'sliall

cause you to die; then shall ye he brought back unto your Lord.’ Fliigel reads Cl ; ,

for the of Maracci and the ‘ Anvar-i.’ >

2 The only sense I can extract from this difficult couplet.
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him.’ The Lion replied, • I entertain doubts in this matter, and in order

that they may bo removed 1 -n’iU not act, as regards Damnah, precipitately,

lest it should turn out that I bring loss on myself in seeking the advantage

of others, and, in plca.siug the creature, anger the Creator. Until 1 have

most narrowly scrutinised the afiair, I .shall not think it allowable for me to

put him to death, since I hav(' been compelled to endure all thc.se regrets

from acting with too great haste in the matter of Shanzabah. The right

plan is not to sacritice the meritorious and able on a mere suspicion, and

not to carry out any mandate till the beauty of certainty shews its

countenance from behind the curtain of doubt ; nor tran.sgress the purport of

this saying, which has issued from the exalted mind, and sprung from the

pun‘ intellect of one of the greatest .sages ;

VEllsE.

When II frausgrcssiim may lia\c im-t thine eye,

I’auM' long cre thoa the puiiishnient apply.

With ease thoa m.ay’st Binlaklishau’s ruby breah,

Once cnished, again a gem thou eanst not make.

Tiicy wlio ill lieadlong fury draw the steel.

Shall sharp regrets -and vain loiitrition feci.'

Hero the dialogue between the Lion and his mother ended, and they departed

to their respective couches. ^VTien, however, they had conveyed Damnah to

prison, and had placed heavy fetters on liis feet and neck, fraternal tenderness

and friendly .sympathy led Kalilah to go and see him. As soon as ho entered

the dungeon and his eye's fell on Damnah, he began to shower down the

rain of his tears from the clouds of his eye, and said, • 0 brother ! how can I

behold thee in this calamity and trotible, and what pleasure can I henceforth

feel in life ?

VER.SE.

Reft of thee, my spirit’s siiliicc .' can thy lover longer live ?

Art thou from my bosom banished, what can joy or comfort give?

‘Live without mo!’ couldst thou say it.' ‘nor b't parting cloud thy brow!’

I have swayed a kingly sceptre, can I pl.iy the herdsman now ?
’

Damnah, too, began to weep, and exclaimed,

corFEET.

From my much-loved friends to part.

Pangs my breast and breaks my heart.

And all this travail and affliction, and the grief of my prison and my heavy

fetters is not so distressful to me as to be compelled to submit to part from

thee and to be consumed in the fire of separation.

Q

‘ Lit, ‘ Shall gnaw the hack of his hand with the tooth of regret.’
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STANZA.

There’s not a night, but parted from the taper of thy cheek.

My heart, consuming o’er the flame of grief, is wasted not

Xor moment, but ensanguined tears my pallid visage streak,

MTiilc, tom from thee, I melt away, and weep ray hapless lot.’

Kalilah replied, ‘ O Danmah ! since affairs have reached this point and

matters have culminated in this, I might tvell address thee in severe

language, for from the beginning of this adventure 1 foresaw it all, and

used the most strenuous admonitions, but thou didst not give heed to them,

but leant upon thy own weak judgment and erring counsel, and at the last

the very thing has happened which I foretold ;

COUPLET.

I bade thee, heart ! not thither go, lo^t thou shouldst be made e.iptive there,

Thou weut’st at length and there befell thee that of which I made thee ’ware.

And had I failed to advi.se thee at the commencement of this business and

had chosen to be supine in dissuading thee, I should this dtiy have been the

partner of thy perfidy, and I could not have addressed to thee such language

as I do. 0 careless one ! did I not toll thee what tlic wise implied when

they said, that ‘ The slanderer dies before his predestined time ? ’ The

meaning of this is, not the being cut off from life or the annihOation of the

delights of existence, but that a grief arises which makes life hateful and

makes death every moment wished for, as has happened to thee. Assuredly

death is pleasanter than this life.

COUPLET.

A thousand times ’twero better not to be.

Than bear the rankling ' cares which har.O's thee.’

Damnah said, ‘ 0 brother ! thou didst ever speak the truth and fulfil all

the duties of a monitor, but sensual desire and covetou.sncss and ambition

impaired my judgment, and deprived thy admonitions of their due weight in

my mind
;
and although I knew that the mischief of this proceeding was

infinite, and the danger of it imbounded, I nevertheless entered upon it ANuth

the utmost energy—like a sick man who is overpowered by the desire of

eating—though he knows the injurious consequences, he heeds them not—and

a person of this charactef, who cannot refrain from obeying his appetite,

must submit to all the calamity and suffering which is sure to occur to him,

and if he reproaches any one, it must be himself.

COUPLET.

I must not 'gainst others murmur for the grief that rends my heart,

I have caused my own affliction, ’tis a self-inflicted smart.’

Kalilah replied, ‘. He is a prudent man, who in the beginning of every

' There is a misprint here in the edition of 1851, which might cause trouble to the
studeut. For dilat rdzi it should be dilnf-rd zt. In the next line read nasihat for basihat.
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iifl’air casts liis eyes to the conclusion, and before he plants the shrub

considers its fruit, that he may not repent of the deed when it is dune, nor

regret the speech Avhen it is spoken, since such rc2}entance and such regrets

j-icld nothing but exultation to one’s enemies and des2)ondenty to one’s

friends.

HEMISTICH.

Of what avail thy final sorrow when thou diilst go wrong at fir-t }

Damnah re,spondcd, ‘ 0 brother ! to have no enemies is the characteristic

of a mean spirit, and to live safe and secure is the condition of every

mean ivretch ;md simjileton. "WTierever there is a man of high sjifrit, he

cannot be (piit of sharp troubles and vast dangers.

COei’LET.

When wilt thou win the ball of hope with hat of licreo (Icaire r

First stake thy head, and then to this high contest-ground aspire.’

hah'lah answered, ‘ Fleeting riches and uncertain oftiee are not worth all

this care and trouble.

COUrLET.

Look thou not in riches’ orchard for the fruit of happiness.

Change is all the fruit it bcarcth, therefore thy fond hopes repress.

Thou oughtest not to have cast the ray of thy regard on worldly wealth and

station, and thou wouldest not have fallen into the pit of trouble and

difficulty; nor shouldest thou have sown the plant of rancor and envy, and

to-day thou wouldest not luivo gathered the fruit of calamity and disgrace.’

Damnah said, ‘ I know that I have scattered the sced.s of this woe, and

whoever sows anj'thing will assuredly reap the same.

COUPLET.

Good genders goo<l, from evils, evils grow .

As whe.it-sccds, wheat
;
and barley, barley show.

-V.nd I have sown iioisonous herbs and cannot therefore look for rose-comfits,

and now the affair is beyond my control and my hand is unable to grasp it.

The finger-tips of counsel cannot loose the knot of destiny, nor does the

countenance of successful deliberation shew itself in the mirror of thought.

I have erred ivittingly, and sinned with my eyes ojicu, and in spite of

knowing that the royal gem was not worth the peril of the whfrlpool of

trouble.

COUPLET.

Light at first the tail of ocean seemed in hope of future gain ,

I did mistake, a hundred jewels are not worth one hurricane.’

Kalilah said, ‘ Xow in what manner hast thou devised thy release, and

by what passage hast thou conceived a way to eseajic r’ Damnah replied.

COIPLET.

‘A wav to flee thy love weie h.ird to find,

Xo loop-hole for debate is left behind.
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It appears that the vessel of life will he submerged in this whirlpool of

destruction, and that the sun of existence wUl set in the western region of

annihilation and extinction. Yet will I in no wise give way to Aveakness,

nor will I spare any devices or stratagems that can be made available for my
release. But my grief is increased by the apprehension that thou mayest he

suspected with me
;
and, owing to the companionship between us, which had

reached the bounds of complete accord, thou too mayest fall into the wliirl-

pool of destruction, and if—which God forbid !—they should inflict pain upon

thee to make thee utter what thou knowest of my secrets, my distress will

then he doubled. In one aspect there will be thy personal sutterings, and the

shame that thou shoiddest have fallen into trouble on my account : in

another, no hope of escape will be left to me, inasmuch as the truth of thy

word is knoAvn to all, and there can be no opposing truthful evidence from

one like thee, who hast based thy conduct on sincerity and uprightness
;
and

supposing this to be the case, avc shall sec one another again only at the

day of resurrection, and we cannot hope to meet save at the time of the last

judgment.’ Kah'lah replied, ‘ I have heard what thou hast said, and thou

knowest that I cannot endure the torture, nor sustain the pangs of the rack

and the agony of punishment ; nor conceal what I know
;

nor, to flatter any

one, can I speak that which is false and contrary to fact
;
and CA'cn before

they put the question I shall state what has occurred. Thy advisable course

is to confess thy crime and to avow what thou hast done, and thus, by

penitence and contrition, save thyself from suffering in the final state. Since

thou knoAvest of a certainty that thy end in the present case avUI be

destruction; at least, let not the punishment of this world be combined with

the disgrace and chastisement of the next; and if tliou must endure the

pangs of punishment in this transitorj' state, at least thou mayest avoid

tasting the bitter waters of torment in the city of eternal existence.’ Damnah
said, ‘ I Avill consider of these matters,, and advise Avith thee on the course I

may decide upon.’ Kah'lah, pained and full of grief, retired, and indulging

his heart in a variety of distresses and anguish, laid himself doAvn on the

bed of despondency and Avrithed through the night, and as morning rose, his

spirit sank.

lIEMtSlTCU.

It passed, and mingled all those hupo.s with dust.

However, at the time that these words were exchanged by Damnah and

Kah'lah, a thief, Avho was confined in the same prison, and who lay sleeping

near them, was awakened by their conversation, and having heard all that they

said, kept it in mind, and preseiwed the recollection of it that he might make
use of it Avhen occasion offered.

IILMISTIOII.

E,uh spi'och it> time, each sajina lais its phu t.
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Thu ne.xt day, wlieii the golden-clavved lion of tliu sun put himself in

motion in the azure-colored waste of the sky, and the dark-visaged hlack-

scroUed jackal of the night was hidden in the corner of the prison of

concealment

;

COUPLET.

Day’s justice o’er the universe outspread its golden hue,

And niglit, that gives injustice sway, her robes around her drew.

Again the court of grievances wa.s formed and embodied. The lioness

renewed the di.siptisition as to Damnah, and said, ‘ To leave tyrants alive is

the same as killing tlie just, and to treat evil-disposed persons well, is like

acting ill to the good.
COUPLET.

Who benefits on evil men confer, t’pon the good no less heap injuries.'

And ho who, although he lias full power over him, suffers the profligate to

live, or assists the oppressor, is the accomplice of their debauchery and

injustice
;
and the threat ‘ TJlmo aids the tijranty God tcilJ give that tyrant

absolute power over him,’ comes to pass in his ca.se.

COUPLET.

Sin not, nor take with eril-docr.s part. Nor suffer evil men to please thy heart.’

The Lion enjoined the judges to use desjiateh in transacting the affair of

Damnah, and to report daily what transpired as to his trea.son or the reverse.

"Wherefore tl.e judges, and nobles, and notable.s, and ministers, and high and

low, met in the court of the grandees and gimeral assembly, and the

representative of the kazf turned his face towards those present, and said,

‘ The king displays the utmost urgency as to the imiuiiy into the affair of

Damnah, and investigating that which is laid to his charge
;
and has given

command that imtil the face of his affair is cleansed from the dust of doubt,

the judges shall not occupy themselves wdth any other matter, and enjoins

that the sentence which is passed with regard to him shall nut be inconsistent

with the requirements of justice, nor swerve from the path of right

towards oppression or injustice. It behoves each of you to declare

what he knows, for such declaration comprises three advantages of high

importance. The first i.s that to aid the right, and to raise the banner of

truth and justice is of great weight in the law of God, and of ineffable value

in the code of courtesy and creed of magnauimity. The second is, that to

destroy the f mndatiou of injustice, and lay waste the basis of tyranny, and to

rebuke the perfidious, is in accordance with the will of the Creator, and

approved by mankind in general. The third is, that to escape from the

deceitful and mischievous, and to obtain security from perfidious and wicked

men, is absolute gain, and relief in which all partake.’ "WTien the speech was

' These line.s occur in the fourth storv of the first Book of the Gulistan. See my
translation, p. 44, 1. 8.
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ended, all those who were present kept silence, and from no quarter was any

answer returned, for they had no certainty as to the affair of Damnah, and

they did not wish to say anything on mere suspicion, lest a command should

be issued upon what they affirmed, and blood should be spieled at their word,

though they might deliver sentiments not in agreement with the facts. "When

Damnah observed this state of things, his heart was refreshed and rejoiced, like

the gai’den of Iram by the breeze of spring. He contracted his features,

however, like one in grief, and said, ‘ 0 leaders of the faith and of the state

!

and 0 counsellors of the realm and nation ! were I guiltjq I should be glad

to keep silence, but I am innocent, and no one can lay hands on him who

is clear of guilt, and he is excusable if he exert himself in his own

affair to the extent of his ability; and I desire that every one who is

acquainted with aught that affects my case, will state it truthfully, and

observe what is due to justice therein. For hereafter everj- speech will have

its reward, and it behoves every one—whose word is equivalent to a command

in setting forth the right, or in putting an individual to death—to deliver his

testimony without admixture of suspicion or conjecture, and moreover with

sincerity and firm conviction, and whoever on more suspicion or doubt

plunges me into destruction will meet with what befell that physician, who

was destitute of science and experience.’ The judges inquired, ‘How was

that?’

STOEY IX.

Damnah said, ‘ They have related that a man without any stock of

understanding and without the adornment of experience, was laying claim to

be a physician. He had neither sufficient science nor perfect judgment. So

ignorant was he in discriminating drugs that he could not tell a cocoa-nut

from Turkish wormwood,' and he was so unskilful in the prognosis of

diseases, that he could not discern between ophthalmia and gout, and he gave

no heed to the qualities and quantities of medicine in judging as to com-

pounds, and in writing his prescriptions, he attended not to the kind or

amount of food and drink.
COUPLET.

A sorry leeck ! whoe’er his visage eyed, Xe’er life’s fair Imcaments again descried.

And in the city in which this person had opened the shop of ignorance, and

proclaimed his notification for the destruction of men, there was another

doctor celebrated for his perfect skill, and whoso visits- were renowned for

remedies and success. His breath was like the breath of Is’ a,* revivifying;

and his step, like that of Khizr, restoring life.

Or hyssop.

'- Lit., ‘step.’

^ Or Jesus. The cures of our Saviour areas renon-ned among the ituluimmadaus a.s

among Christians.
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STANZA.

The cireling, changeful vault of heaven—did he the wish express

—

Were from its dizziness at once set free
•

And did his fortune-bringing feet the blooming garden bless.

The aspen of its tremors cured would bo.

Inasmuch, however, as it is the custom of perfidious fortune that men of

merit ever obtain from the trav of its harshness only the morsel of toil, and

the undeser%-ing hear away from the tables of its benefits the \'iauds of

abundant honor and distinction,

COUPLET.

These times lefuse to puroh.Tsc merit, therefore breaks my heart;

For gear then so unvalued, where shall I go seek a mart ?

the affairs of this most learned man of the age and jthenomcnon of the time

were on the decline, and the star of the light of his vision was overtaken

tvfith the eclipse of debility. By degrees the light of the world-surveying

eye of that dear person—by which the vision of the wise was enlightened, and

the survey of the garden of whose beauty was more agreeable to the pupil of

the eye of those gifted with sight than to gaze on gardens of flowers—grew

dim, until the time v\'hc’n no vestige of illumination was left in it. The

hapless man took his retired seat in the corner of his humble dwelling, and

that publiu impostor' began to set up his deceitful pretensions out of aU

reason.

COUPLET.

The fairy veils her \isiigo, the fiend’s all lUMiuetry,

Reason consumes \nth wonder things so unthought to see.

In a short space of time he was regarded as a physician certain to heal, and

the fame of his cures was spread by hang rumour from tongue to tongue.

The king of that city had a daughter, such, that from the horizon of beauty

no luminary like her had risen, nor had the perfumer of the morning dis-

played ;my musk to equal that which was scattered from her curling tresses.

COUPLET.

Jloon-visagcd, musk-ilitfusing, hearts’ delight;

Life-giving, heart-enchanting, heavenly bright.

Her he had bestowed on his brother's son, and the ceremonies which

accompany the marriage-knot and the bridal night, had been performed in a

manner befitting royalty and with a lustre becoming kings.

COUPLET.

The moon as guest was welcomed by the sun,

And Venus joined with Mercury in one.

And from the conjimction of those two fortimate luminaries a royal gem was

formed in the shell of her womb. It hapjtened, however, that at the time of

‘ Apecidiar phrase, yuA;/-; 'dm.
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partm’ition an accident occurred, and the princess Avas seized with severe

pain. They summoned the wise jihysieian to the presence and informed him

of the natm-e of the illness. The skilful leech, luiA'ing learned the true state

of the case, made the prognosis of the disease and said, ‘ The cure of this

disease is obtainable by a medicine which they call ililmln. Let them take

a fourth part of a dram of that medicine, and pound and sift it, and mix it

up Avith a little pure musk and cinnamon, and sweeten it with sugar-candy,

and give it to the patient, and her suffeiings avlII be instantly removed.’

They rephed, ‘ 0 physician ! Avherc may that medicine be : and whom arc avc

to ask for it r lie answered, ‘ I haA'c seen in the medieme-repositorj- of the

palace a little of this medicine, deposited in a casket of virgin silver, on

Avhich Avas set a padlock of pure gold, but noAA', OAving to my Avant of sight,

1 am ixnable to find it.’ In tlic midst of this colloquy, the pretended

physician came up and said, ‘ I take upon me to discover that medicine, and

I wcU now how to compound that mixture.’ The king called him before

him, and commanded him to go to the repository of medicine, and haA-ing

brought out the required drug, to prepare the drink AA'hich the physician

had ordered. Hereupon the ignorant doctor entered the repository, and

looked for a casket of the description which the time physician had men-

tioned, but as there were numerous caskets of the same character, he failed

to discover the said medicine, and without discriminating between them, ho

took up one and brought it out. It happened not to be the drug they called

Mihran, but a small quantitj- of deadly poison, which haArng been deposited

there for state purposes, was kept in that casket. This he opened and mixed

the poison with the other ingredients, and having made it into a drink, gave

it to the priucc.ss. No sooner did she taste it than she expired. "When the

kiug beheld that event, consumed Avith regret for the loss of his daughter, he

raised to the etherial sky the torch of his sighs, and ho commanded them

to giA'C the remaining portion to that ignorant physician, so that he too

feU lifeless on the spot, and the recompense of that unseemly deed reached

him immediately.

COVPLET.

Thi':? is a wholesome moral, all who evil do,

Xot only injure others but harm themselves too.

And I have introduced this story that it may be knoAiTi that every action

that men do through ignorance has a ilisastroiis result, and every affair that

the}- transact in doubt and on mere conjecture, is fraught with most intense

danger.’ One of those present said, ‘ 0 Damnah ! thou art of the number of

those, the foulness of Avhose mind is cA'ident to the higher ranks, and the

impurity of Avhose morals is manifest to those beloAV, and the perverseness of

thy disposition accords Avith thy shape and form and appearance.’

The k.izi asked, ‘ Whence docs thou utter this speech : and AA’hat proof
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hast thou of this remark : Thou must recoimt the proofs of it and declare the

arguments in supjiort of thy obscrTation.’ He replied, ‘ .Sages skilled iu

physiognomy have pronounced that every one vrith wide eyebrows, whose

right eye is smaller than his left, and who is subject to a pcr[)ctual thi-ohhing

of the eye, and whose nose inclines to the left, and whose glance is ever cast

down to the groimd, his ill-omened nature will be tilled with mischief and

deceit, and he replete with profligacy and peifidiousiiess, and tlu'-e signs are

to be found in him.’ Damnah answered, ‘ In the commands of (Ind

partiality and decejition are i7npossiblc, and in the actions of that h(dy

Being, error and neglect, and mistakes and faults, are not to be supjjosed.

COLPLr.T.

.Mistakes uiul fiiults may spring fioiu me and thcc.

In earth’s Cnatnr error cannot ho.

If these tokens which thou hast mentioned were really a true proof and

genuine demonstration, and truth cotdd thus he distinguished from falsehood,

and error from correctness, and right from wrong; mankind would then he

(piit of evidence and oaths; and judges might rest frmn pleadings and

citations, and henceforward it would not be well to praise any one for his

good deeds or to rejiroach him for his ill-;ictious, since no created being could

divest himself of those marks which, at the time of the creation ot his natm’c,

Would be made to accompany him. Wlu'retdro, in accordance witli the

directions which thou hast given, the reward of the good and the punishment

of the bad, would be obliterated from the pages of tht' ordinances of the law

and of justice, and had 1 clone this thing—which they say 1 have—[Let ».s

take refuge with (tud fruni it/) it was owing to these marks haring impelled

me to it, and since it was impossible to put them away, it is uot fitting

that I should be overtaken witk puni'-hmeiit for thorn.

COVPLr.T.

Kcbukc us not that we grow wildly here.

For a.s they rear us, sueh we do appear.

Wherefore by thy sentence I am set free from this calamitous imprisonment,

and thou hast given a convincing proof of thy ignorance and sjturious

pretensions to _he a judge, and hast shewn by an unfounded speech and a

baseless semblance, and an unlumiiious charge and a declaration not hstetied

to, that thou hast made an incongruous entrance into the assembly of

the wise.

COVPLET.

By thy diM'Ourse the old and wise now know,

IIow far the hranchiugs of thy folly go.’

When Damnah had delivered this rejily, all those who were present,

placed the seal of silence on the casket of speech, and none was able to utter

a word more. The kazi commanded him to be conveyed back to prison, and
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they made a detailed representation to the Lion of what had occuned.

When Damnah, however, had re-entered the prison, a friend of Kah'lah,

whom they called Euzhih, passed Ity. Damnah called him, and said, ‘ Since

yesterday I have no tidings of XaKlah, and at this crisis I am most anxious

for his visits.

COUPLET.

True friend is he who conies thy hand to press

In time of trouble and of deep distress.

What news hast thou of him r and what excuse hast thou brought for liis

not coming ? ’ As soon as Riizbih heard Kalilah named, he drew a hot sigh

from his burning heart, and showering tears of blood from the clouds of his

eyes, said,

COUPLET.

My heart is gone, then how shall I my loved one seek

Tongue-bound, to whom shall I my sorrows speak ?
’

Damnah was impatient at the distress of Kuzbih, and .said, ‘ Declare the

facts with all speed.’ Euzbih replied, ‘ D Damnah ! how shall I tell them ?

VERSE.

To leave my love consumes my inmost heart.

My breast is wounded and no s.alvo have I
•

Like taper bums life’s thread with hidden smart,

And my soul’s anguish stifles e’en a sigh.

f) Damnah ! that dear friend has migrated from this transitory abode to the

enduring city, and has impressed on the hearts of his friends and companions

the woimd of separation.

COUPLET.

Comrades, alas ! that of our friend bereft. Captive to parting sorrows we are left.’

When Damnah heard the intelligence of Kalilah’.s death, ho swooned,

and when, after a long interval, he recovered his sensc.s, he uttered loud

laments, and in deepest grief, with streaming eyes, exclaimed,

STANZA.

‘ Alas 1 the root of joy’s fair plant is severed now in twain.

And of the fruitful branch of mirth no tokens now remain .

Sigh then, my heart ! my soul's repose is all now swept away.

Eyes rain down blood for him—now gone—who was y mr visual rav.’

''lilien Damnah had carried his lamentations beyond bounds, and had

rent the garment of patience with the hand of comidaint, while each

moment he rubbed his face in the dust, and wept in a manner to which none
could endure to listen, Euzbih began to exhort him, and said, ‘ 0 Damnah !

thou thyself knowest that the kingly and eternal writer * has written the

name of continuous existence on the paper of the life of no created thing,

and the poiutrayer of the forms of creation has not engraved the figure of

' The T>i'jhruHavh is the person who appends the imperial title,-, signature, etc., to a paper.
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life on the pages of possibility, save with the pen of ‘ Ererything shall perish

except IliMsel/,' ^ nor has the tailor ' of the establishment of etemitj' sewed

the garment of the existcmee of any living being without the fringe of

annihilation, nor has the earjiot-sprcader of the pavilion of omnipotence

lighted the taper of entertainment ^ without the violent wind of calamity.

ST.ANZ.V.

Sini'e lieaveii has built this strui tuio without the thorn of woe,

Xone ever in life’s garden did tile rose of pleasure know.

Life’s tlower-g.irdcn uoiie in Time’s meadow e’er could find

In all it.s vernal beauty, safe from autumn's ehilling wind.

This is a dratight which all must taste, and a burthen which all must bear.

There is no salve for this wound but patience—no remedy fur this disease but

compulsory endurance.
COUPLET.

Patience is needful : for this mental pain,

S.ave patlenoo, all medicaments are vain.’

By these words Tlamnah was in some degree consoled, and said, ‘ 0
lluzbih ! right is on my side in this lament, for Kalilah was to me an attached

friend and a right-counselling brother, with whom I fotmd refuge in time

of trouble, and from whose judgment and consideration and tenderness and

advice, I could in emergencies derive sncconr. His head was a treasury,

and aU the coin of secrets therein deposited remained concealed from the

world, and the spy of Time remained in despair of becoming acquainted with

them. Adas ! that that kind friend has removed his auspicious company from

my head, and has left me in the corner of the world's tenement without

comrade, or associate, or friend, or confidant.

COUPLET.

To whom shall I my secrets tell, since I eau in none eonfide ?

And how shall I, of friends bereft, for my future course provide ?

Hereafter vvhat pleasure can I find in life r or what advantage will the stock

of existence supply ? And were it not that at this crisis various suspicions

[of my motives] might arise in the minds of men, I could kill myself with

lamentation,^ and free myself from the pain of solitude and the sufferings

of my friendles.s condition, since in this abv'ss into which I have fallen, no

appearance of escape is visible, without the aid of a friend and the help of

sympathisers.

Kur’an, n. xxviii. 88, Mar. xxvii. 87 : Sale p. 297, 1. 9 : ‘And he not thou aii idolater
;

neither invoke any other god together with the true God; there is no God but He. Evervthim^
shall perish except Himself; unto Him belongeth judgment; and before him shall ye be
assembled at the last day.’

^ With such execrable taste do the IVrsi.ins ride their metaphors into the lowest bathos.
® One JIS. omits z/iiii/nfi, whiih iu fact ri iii—rted only to rhvme with dfati. The

same IIS. omits the text troni the Kur'uu alter hduM. and reads miniidt ‘
death,’ instead.

* Or ‘ in a piteous maimer.’ This passage, particuhirlj the dnnAli, is obsem-e.
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COUPLET.

From hopu's city I mu»t wandiT forth, alunp and friciidlcs^lv,

Xow despair alone is left us, shorn of every remedy.

Etizbih said, ‘ If Kalilah has fViUon from the garden of life into the

thorny brake of extinction and annihilation, the plant of the affection of

other friends is refreshed and rendered verdant by the drops of true love.

COUPLET.

Grieve thou not, though in this garden branches of the rose are dead,

Still the hyacinth curls its tresses, still the Xasrln ' lifts its head.

Damnah said, ‘ Thou speakest the truth, thy existence is a remedy for my
trouble, and thy life the alleviation of every disaster, and to-day thou art to

me the very same friend and brother that Kalilah was before. Give me thy

hand and accept mo as a brother.’ lltizbih advanced with the greatest

alacrity and said, ‘ By this fovor thou hast botmd me to thee, and hast set

up the banner of my exaltation on the pinnacle of the highest places.

How can my faithful heart discharge its gratitude for this kindness ? and

how can my tongue, though lavish in praise, express its thankfulness for

this blessing?’ They then took each other’s hands and tied the knot of

brotherhood, and concluded the ties of companionsliip and agreement as is the

custom of such covenants. Damnah then said, ‘ In such a place there is a

hoard, belonging to me and Kalilah. If thou wilt take the trouble to bring

it here, thy labour will not be uni-ewarded.’ Biizbih, by the direction which

Damnah furnished, brought the deposit. Damnah separated his own share,

and gave to Euzbih what belonged to Kalilah, and besought Eiizbih ever to

be in attendance at court, and to loam whatever passed with reference to

him.

HEMISTICH.

Duty directs ;i promise be fulfilled.

The next day, early in the morning, the lioness came and inquired what

had passed at the late assembly. The Lion repeated the particulars of the

proceedings in the manner that the judges had reported to him. The
lioness, having learned the nature of the report, was vexed, and said, ‘ If I

speak bluntly, it may displease the king, and if I connive at this I shall bo

acting supinely with relation to my duty as an adviser and a friend.’ The
Lion replied, ‘Forbearance and too great tenderness are not right in stating

the heads of salutary counsel, and thy words are certainly clear from aU
mixture of doubt. It will meet with speedy approbation—offer what thou
hast to say.’ The lioness said, ‘ The king does not discriminate between
truth and falsehood, and discerns not his own advantage from what would be

- The Dictionary .saj> iko) in is the ‘ name of a flower,’ but aflds ncj more.
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injurious to him; and Damnah, having obtained the opportunity, ivill raise

some miscdiief, such that the cdearest intellects will fail to remedy it and the

sharpest scymitars prove ineffectual against it.” The Lion responded, ‘ Do,

thou not go away to-day
;
the aflair of Damnah may perhaps be coneduded.’

The high command was then issued that the judges should assemble again,

and should re-open the ease of Damnah in a general meeting. In accordanc e

with this mandate, high and low came together, and the kiizi's deputy

repeated the same diseom'se which has been before cited, and demanded

evidence with respect to Damnah from those present. Xo one uttered a

word regarding him, and not a particle of infonuation was adduced with

reference to him, cither good or ill. The prineijial judge turned to Damnah

and said, ‘ Though the audience beftiends thee by its silence, yet the hearts

of all are unanimously convinced of thy treason, and inwardly agree as to thy

death
; such being the case, what advantage will it be to thee to live among

this pcojjle ? it would be more suitable to thy condition and be better for the

issue of thy affairs, that thou shouldest confess thy crime, and, by repentance

and contrition, deliver thyself from the punishments of a future state
;
and by

djing thou wilt secure one of two delights, either that thou wilt emancipate

others or thyself.

ST.ANZ.A.

The eviso declare, in death some pleasure lies,

Aud kindly thus the cxplanatiun give .

One of two natures must be his who dies.

Or bad, whence others loss agreeably live,

( )r inoffensive, of kind sympathies.

So men him love, and in their bosoms hive.

If good, he from this troublous world gets free

!

If bad, men from his troubling freed will be,

0 Damnah ! if thou wilt corcfe.ss thy guUt, thou wilt secure two excellent

things, the remembrance of which wiU be perpetuated on the surface of time.

One is, the acknowledgment of thy crime so as to secure salvation in the world

to come, and the choosing the realms of eternity and happiness rather than the

abode of fleeting existence and affliction. The other is, that the renown of

thy eloquence and oratory, and the power of thy rhetoric and speaking,

in these fascinating answers that thou ha.st given, and these specious

excuses which thou hast otfered, will he spread by the tongues of high and

low, and thy ability and boldness arc known to all thy contemporaries, and

all will testify to thy eminent gifts and understanding. Do thou take

counsel with thy sagacity, and bo wise according to the truth of this saying,

that ‘ death with honor is better than life Avith disgrace.’

covri.r.T.

Better to make one’s exit well ami dit.

Than live dishonored and with iiifainy.’
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Damnah replied, ‘ The kazi ought not to pronounce sentence according to

his own suspicion and the conjectures of others, without plain proof and clear

evidence, nor should he transgress the tenor of that saying, ‘ Verily a half-

opinion is a sin,’
' and even if you have this doubt, and though your

minds should he convinced as to my guilt, I know my own atfairs better,

and to hide one’s own certainty because of another’s doubt, is not right in

judgment nor approved by the laws of religion. And notwithstanding that

you, on bore suspicion that I may perhaps have exerted myself to procure

the death of Shanzabah, have spoken and speak all this, and have thus

marred my credit, yet should I causelessly aid in my own destruction, and

unjustly accede to my own execution
;
on what explanation of the matter

should I be cxcuseable, and how should I exonerate myself fi-om the old

monition, ‘Anri throie not yourselves icith your oirn hands into perdition''^’- I am
fully convinced, too, that no one has the same claims on me that I have on

myself, and therefore that which I would not allow with respect to my

}

inferior, and out of generous spirit not permit with regard to him, how can I

consent to it in my own case r
’

COUPLET.

My own self to precipitate Tm free. But what have other men to do with me ?

0 kazi ! cease to speak thus
;

if it is intended for advice, better is

wanted
;
and if it be reproach, it is better that a kazi should not utter it, for

the words of judges are orders, and it is requisite for them to avoid mistake

and error, and jesting and light talk
;
and very strange is it that thou wast

always truthful and just, and yet, owing to my iU-fortune and calamity, thou

hast in this matter laid caution aside, and on thy own suspicions and those

of interested persons, hast afflicted the eye of truth with the opthahnia of

neglect,
STANZA.

Each heart, a glad pavilion, is plcnishcd by thoo,

To my expectant heart, then eanst thou a, torture be }

In this world’s vernal season, thou bloomcst like a rose,

And wilt thou to me nothing hnt thorn on thorn oppose }

The judges of the tribunal of wisdom, by the signet of whose mandates the

bond of the nurture of merit is scaled, have pronounced the foUowmg

;
decision :—That the coin of my testimony, which is not adorned with the

[

' This Arabic proverb is faultily given in both editions. The printed edition has dsim
j

‘ a sinner.’ The lithographed edition has ttsimiin, which is no word at all. The proper
i

reading is i^mun ‘ a sin.’

^ Kur an, El. ii. 191 j Mar. ii, 196 j Sale p, 21, 1. 17 * * Contribute out of vour substance
towards the defence of the religion of God, and throw not yourselves with your own hands
into perdition

;
and do good, for God loveth those who do good.’ On which passao-e

Sale has the following note ;
‘ Be not accessory to your own destruction, by neo-lectin^ your

contribution towards the -wtirs against infidels, and thereby suffering them to gather strength.’
> I read ddrnm for the ,h,rncl of the printed edition, on tin- aiithoritv of the lithooraphed

edition and AlSS. ' °
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seal of certainty, is not aJiuittcJ or rccuguiscd as of full wciglit in llie mint

of acceptance, and \\'liusoever gives evidence in a matter tvitli tvliicli lie is not

acquainted, tvill meet vithTvhat that Falconer met with.’ The ka/i inquired,

‘ How was that :
’

RTOhY X.

I'amnah said, • They have related that there was a lord of the marches,

renowned for liis eminent qualities, and famed and celebrated fur his

excdlent nature and admirable gifts.

( 1! ri ’ T.

][i^ manners pli'aso, hi^ words the heart delight,

Tlis sense unbounded and skill intinitc.

And this lord of the marches had a wife, who. by her beauty, was a calamity

to the soul
;
and by her grace, a source of mischief to the world. Her lip

was more invigorating than th(' waters of life, and her mouth more sweet

than a bundle' of sugar.

vrnsK.

Her face like fire, h( r cheek like water, bright.

Than sun and moon more dazzling in its light

Her brow the how, its shaft she made a look.

And thus a hundred hearts she captive took.

She combined with perfec t beauty and fascination, the grace of chastity and

continence, and she adorned her mischief-exciting chock with the mole of

devotion and abstinence.

VFKSF.

To worldly matters she had closed her eye.

Sate curtained by the veil of i hastity

;

Ee’n to the gla.ss her form would not display.

And from hiT shadow shrank, alarmed, away.

And this lord of the marches had a slave from Balkh,- excessively bold and

audacious, who forbade Jiot the pupil of his eye to gaze on that which it was

unlawful to see, nor cleansed the desires of his breast from the dust of

dehaucherv and mischief. A'ow this slave was allotted the office of Falconer

in the service of the lord-marcher, and was appointed to capture fowls.

One day he caught sight of that chaste lady, and the fowl of his heart was

taken captive by the snare of htr lovp.

COVPLET.

The falcon of this sorrowing heart amid thy snares is captive ta’en,

Ah I many is the noble bird that by thy glance’s dart slain.

’ Tat., ‘ ass load.’

HnVhi may al<o iiifaii ‘proud, .Trrog-mt.’

1 :
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However much the slave who had lost his heart shook the cluiin of union,

she was not drawn into a meeting, and, in spite of all his wishes, she heeame

not his captive.

COUPLET.

All my blandishments are vain with my fair but scornful friend,

Happy they whom with the fair, fortune’s favoring smiles attend.

The Falconer having girt the waist of hope in the desire of capturing that

peacock of the garden of beauty, let fly the hawk of contrivance in the air of

the desire of meeting, but however much he did so, it found not the way to

the wished-for nest.

COUPLET.

Go for some other liiril these arts apply,

The ’Ankh has its lofty nest too high.

When he despaired of success, as is the wont of ('vil men, he determined to

assail her reputation and employ a stratiigem to sts-ure her disgrace
;
he then

purchased two parrots from a fowler, and taught one of them in the

language of Balkh to say, ‘ I saw the porter in the house sleeping with my
mistress :

’ and the other to repeat, ‘ I for my part say nothing.’ In the

space of a week, they had learned these two words. One day the lord of

the marches had prepared a wine-party, and was sitting at his ease on the

cusliion of pleasure, when the Falconer entered, and, by way of an offering,

presented the birds. The sweet-gpoken parrots began their mellifluous

discourse, and, in accordance with their custom, repeated tho same two

sentences. The lord of the marches was ignorant of the language of Baltt,

but was pleased at their merry prattle and the similarity of their words [to

those of men], and taking a liking to those bewitching sounds, which excited

joy, he delivered the birds to his wife, in order that she should attend to

them and exert herself to cherish them. The hapless lady, too, was ignorant

of the language the birds spoke. She took care of them and caressed her

enemies imder the guise of friends.

COUPLET.

I fed my lusts, they proved my overthrow,

I knew not I was cherishing my foe.

In short the lord of the marches became so accustomed to tho parrots that
he would never sit at the wine-feast without their sweet notes and their

unrivaled modulations
; and to listen to their exhilarating triUs he closed

his ears to tho touching soimds of tho lute, and the exciting murmurs of the
harp. One day a party of people from BaUdi, came as guests to the lord of
the marches, who caused the parrots to be brouglit into the assembly which
he prejjared for his visitors. The birds began, in their accustomed manner,
to sing the same two sentences. 'When the gue.st.s heard that, they looked at
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one another, and at last holding down their heads, ashamed, remained

astonished at the circumstance. The lord of the marches observed that the

flame of his companions’ mirth was quenched and that the pleasurable

excitement of his guests was exchanged for amazement and reflection. He
asked for an explanation of this state of things, and pressed them for it

beyond measure, and however much his guests excused themselves, ho would

not admit of a refusal. One of them, who had more boldness than the rest,

said, ‘ Perhaps, 0 lord of the marches ! thou art ignorant of what these

birds say .' ’ He replied, ‘ I do not understand their words, but I feel a

gratification and pleasure in my heart at their delightful tones. Do ye

acquaint me with the meaning of what they say.

COUPLET.

The night of Sul.iiman ne’er met niv eyes,'

That I should understand birds’ oolloiinies.’

They then told the lord of the marches the meaning of the words of the

parrots, and made him imdcrstand the purport of their discourse. Hereupon
he desisted from drinking, and said, ‘ My friends ! excuse me. I was
ignorant of this matter, and now that I have learned the true state of the

case, no other excuse is needed. In our city it is not the custom to entertain

in a house where there is a profligate and unchaste wife.’ In the midst of

this colloquy, the slave who acted as I’aleoner, cried out, ‘ I have seen it

repeatedly, and I bear witness to it.’ The lord-marcher started up, and

gave orders to put his wife to death. The lady sent a person to him with

this message, ‘ 0 fortunate lord !

COUPLET.

Wilt thou we live, or take>t thou life aw.iy.

Thy will is law—a law that all obey.

evertheless reflect in this affair, and act nfit precipitately.

ilUMISTIClI.

Haste not to slay me, for I am in thy power.

The wise think deliberation requisite in all affairs, especially in shedding

blood, since if it be necessary to take life, the opportunity of doing so is left

;

and if—which God forbid 1—they should, through precipitation, put an
innocent person to death, and it should afterwards be known that he did not

deserve to be slain, the remedy would be beyond the circle of possibility, and
the punishment thereof would hang to all eternity on the neck of the guilty

party.

^ I ana ignorant of the allusion here. Suleiman understood the
tlo not know what night is here ndeiTcd to.

language of birds, hut I

l: 2
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• live not too ha^^tily tliino anp'.r vent, f.i't in tlio i r.d it (oii-o tliro to ropont."

The lord of the marelieA commaiidtd that they >hould hrmg the lady to

the party and place her behind a curtain, ;iiid he told her the state of the

ease, and said, ‘ Parrots are not cd’ the same nature as men, that yhat they

say shoidd Ite tainted with interested uiotita-s. They speak what they have

seen, and the Falconer too adds his te-^timonr- to corroborate their eliarge, and

this is not a ruattor that any i‘ln(|uenee can render exeusalde.

irFMISTIf II.

is no ali'-olutioii tor fhi' '•in/

The lady replieil, ‘It is a religious duty to take the proper steps in my
rasp, and whenever the cirrumstanee^ of it are rightly knoAvn, iff he worthy'

of death, thou niayrst in one iu'tant set tliy mind at rest on that head.’ The

lord of the marclies answered, ‘ How can thi.s affair he investigated:’ Ilis

wife rejdied, • Inquire of thr* men of Ikdkh y^hether the birds knoyv aught

else in the language of Palkh, save those two senteuees. And yvhen

it is discovered that, except these two pilirases, they utter nothing, it yvill

occur to thee that that base and shameless person, yvliosc yvish I did not

grant, and wliosc vain desire and ]irofligate intentions did not tenninate in

success, has taught them these two speeches. But if they can sjieak anything

else in that language, it hceomes layvful for thee to shed my blood, and life is

to mo a thing prohibited.’ The lord of the Jiuirehes proceeded yvith dne

eircumspectiun, and for tliree days the guests examined into the matter.

They hoard nothing, lioyvever, from tlte tongue of the ])an'ots except those

two sentences, and as siiou as the iunoeeuee of the lady was estaldished, her

hu.sbaud abandoned his intention of putting her to death, and commanded
them to bring in the Falconer. He entered yvith the utmost eagerness,

saying to him'clf that he sliould, perhaps, obtain iiromotion. The lady

asked him, ‘ ( ) cruel and trcai herous man ! didst thou behold me do anything

in violation of (lod's layv.' He replied, ‘Yes; I saw' thee.’ The instant

that he pronounced th.esc yvords, a liawk, which he had in his hands, attacked

his face and stniek its lieak into his eye. and tore it out. The lady

exclaimed, ‘ Verily, the punishment of the eye yvhich pretends to have seen

what it has not seen, is no other than this, ‘And the rr-tdliotiun of evil ought

to he (hi evil propoiiioiiute tln rvto .'

'

' Ivui','m, F 1. \lil. .38, ytar. xlii. 39 ;
.•< p. 3i,o. i, 27 • yVl.ati v rr tliiiie^ are given you,

ticy are till’ proMsieii of this present lit’ ; but the reMunl wlii h i, viili (J „• ,'s better andmore iluiable for those wl,o believe, ,Tid put their trn.st m tli. ir Lonl
, and who avoid

le iiinus and hlthy mines; nnd, when tin y are angry, forgive
, and « lio heaiU ii unto their

J.oul. ami are constant at pr.iyir; and whose atfeirs are direi t-al bv consultation amon--

i,

"f what wo have hi stowed on them; ami who, when ailmum o done them, nvfiigo th msolyos (and the pt.iliation i r .in nil ,,ugl,! p, amvilpio-
tiHT.'to

1 hr fnre-ivtih an'i is rc(.f.n' iI' /[ ;m
’ ’

i.)j ]. l.'\» tii not tiif inijiist dm I s.'

ininrv i

!.i' 1' Will
;mt{) lu< (iH niv, rotpivt*
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COI I'lt'l.

Til pluik till' 1 }!' iii.iiimunt imt '.mit li st.

For all iiui't liini who prie^ for ill

And 1 have inti’iidueed this stoiy to the end that ye niay know that to be

bold in calumniating, and to hear witness to what has not been seen, is the

cause of shame in this world and of disgrace in the next.'

^Mien Damnah's speech evas hnidied, they wrote it all down on the spot, and

transmitted it to the Lion, audhcdiowcd what ha I jiassedto his mother. The

lioness, having informed herself of it saiil, • (.) king ! all my erfirts in this matter

have been no further benetiii.d th;ui to cast suspicion on this exeer;ible

wretcli, and hereatler his deceitful artifices will be occupied with compassing'

the king's destruction, and he will throw the afrair.s of hotli king and peo’ple

into confusion, and he will accomplish more with respect to all the Pillars ot

the state than lie c'entureil on with regard to Sliaiizabah, who was a sincere,

attached, and loyal minister ; for from a liad heart will spring nothing but

bad actions, ami from an iinirm nature arises nought but mischief and

audacity.

sr.VNZA,

Hope not the niimd’.s blessings fioin the owl

Ill-starred; nor tli.it the spaiiow li.iwk-like deed'

^\‘iU do. Soon .ns the feet of misi riant foul

Are raised on high, is’t strange if he proeeoils

To seiitter all around him misehief's seeds.

-

This speech made a great impression * on the heart of the lion, and he was

oppressed with long and anxious rcricctions. ,Vt last he said, ‘ 0 mother 1

tell mo from whom thou hast heard the tale of Damnah, that 1 may have a

pretext for killing him ? ’ She replied, ‘ ( ) king I to divulge the secret of one

who has placed confidcuee iu me. is forbidden by the laws of honor, and a

secret which they have coimnittcd to me as a dopo'it, I am necessitated h}*

high feeling to pireserve. I can go so far, I will ask that jierson’s piermission,

and if he concede it, I will then tell it plainly.’ To this the Lion assented^

and the lioness coming out from his jircscncc, honored her own court by

proceeding thither, and sending for the Icojiard, gratified him by a variety of

honorable attentions, and said,

COUI'LET.

(1 thou whose Ml util destructive i' as tunc;

AYliose funic like 'iiii-light sprc.ids through every cliiiie

'

thou knowest the honors which the king of heasts vouchsafes to thee, and

the mai’ks of the royal favor and support towards thee are written iu the

' f^ittidiin Is here idioin.itieullv used in the sense of ' being restrirted solely to one
purpose.’ I have translated it somewhat iieely.

- Lit., ‘ if lie extend on every .side the hand of misehief ’

' The plir,ise is suiiiewliat unnsu.il, iitm'V at ' o-Jnt nuff
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volume of manil'cste.tiun, and for this reason it is incumbent on thee to shew

thy gratitude, in order that, according to the promise, ‘ If ye he thankful, I

will surely increase my favours towards you,''—the bounty of the king may be

duly enlarged.’ The leopard replied, ‘ O queen ! the imperial favour and

kingly bounty which the ruler of this age has lavished and still lavishes on

his hnmble servant cannot be sufficiently acknowledged by me, whatever I

might call in to aid me in the task ; nor have I the power to evince my rhanks

for a thousandth part of his kindness, nor for a particle of their amplitude.

coci’i.Er.

Grant that the lily's tongues all met in nio. Mc’cr from the praises iluc should I get free.

And I have oft traversed the plain of loyalty with the step of praise, and

now too, in whatever the empress of tlie time may be pleased to indicate,

she will observe nought but submission and devotion.’ The lioness said,

COirLI-T.

‘Thy work is founded with a mauly soul,

Bo generous now .and thus complete the whede.

IlK-MrSTICH.

A favor h no favor tUl eomphie.

The Lion at the first communicated to thee the state of his thotights, and

thou didst undertake the duty of endeavoring, to the utmost extent of thy

power, to exact from his perfidious foe vengeance for Shanzabah.

HE.MISTICn.

To-day thou must this cotenant fulfil.

The advisable course is that thou shouldest proceed to the Lion, and truth-

fully recount what thou hast seen and heard; othenvise the artifices of

Damnah have reached that height that the Lion Avih forego the intention of

putting him to death, and in that case no one will be safe from his malice at

the Lion’s court, and in a short space he will, by his wily machinations

bring destruction on the nobles and officers, and will contrive, by his

calumnies and misrepresentations, the ruin of everyone concerned in his

case and who strove to secure his death.’ The leopard replied, ‘ 0 queen

!

I take upon me the carrying through of this matter.^ And I hitherto kept
back my eridence and withheld this true testimony, in order that the king
might get a specimen of Damnah’s nature, and become acquainted with his

by thc^S I'’
' ’ ® I ft i®?’ '--.V

• ‘ •i^kircd,

yL VC be 1

‘hanktul I will surely increase my favours towards}ou^, uui II DL un^ctctul, TLTily my punishment shall he sevL-rr.’
- riie text appears to me conupt here, iuboth the printed and lith editions One AfS

accordingly though I would rather i; Wss"tL«
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subtle artifices and fraud, and had I, previous to this, plunged into the

matter and meddled in the management of it, (as the king -n-as unacquainted

with the tricks of Damnah and the baseness of his nature, and the wicked-

ne.ss of his disposition,) it is probable that he would have imputed my words

to selfish motives, and entertained evil suspicions of me. But now that the

affair has reached this point, I will not neglect the public weal, and if I had

a thousand lives, and could devote them to secure the king a moment’s case

of mind, I should still be imable to discharge one of all the duties of

thankfulness, which I owe him for his favours, and should still regal’d myself

as falling short of what loyalty imposes on me.

COrPLET.

Both worlds for his one liair I’d give, hut yet.

Must iu both worlds still blushing own my debt.'

The lioness then went to the Lion, and recounted what had passed

between Kah'lah and Damnah, as she had heard it, and delivered this

testimony in the assembly of the beasts. These tidings being bruited abroad,

the thief also,' who had overheard their colloquy, sent .some one to say that

he, too, had ovideuee to give. The Lion issued his orders th.it he should

attend; and he duly boro witness to what had passed between them in the

prison. They asked him why he had not made a representation of it on the

first day. He replied, ‘Xo sentence is pronounced on the evidence of only

one person, and I thought it not right to bring punishment, uselessly, on an

animal.’ - The Lion approved of w’hat he said ;
and on the evidence of these

two, it became incumbent to sentence Damnah to be punished, and the

signatures of the judges having been affixed, all the beasts agreed in

pronouncing for his execution in retaliation for that of the Ox.

COrPLET.

Eiicli fool who sows the seed of others’ pain,

Will, for hi-i harvest, punislimcnt obtain.

The Lion commanded that they should find and keep him carcMly in ward,

and that they should withhold his food and torture him with various

severities and threats, so that he at last expired of hunger and thii’st in the

prison, and the retributive disgrace of liis fraud and perfidy reaching him,

he passed from the hell of imprisonment to the incarceration of hell [according

to the saying] ‘ And the utmost joart of the people, which had acted wiclcedlij,

‘ See p. 195, 1, 2, of the printed editiou of the Per.--ian text, whence it is erident tluit

the reading of the editions heri' and of some MSS. is a gross mistake, and tliat for du dignr

we should read duzd diejnr, as the best MSS. have it, or, were the word admissible,
‘ thief,’ which would seem

j
ustilied by ha) i'jaf and similar forms.

- The sense seems obsciue here. If no sentence would be pronounced, bow could the

punishment be i dlictcd r
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ivas cut off; praise he unto God, the Lord of all creatures,^ iu order tliat it

might be known that such is the end of deceivers and the termination

of traitors.

DISTICHS.

Whoever places in man’s path a snare.

Himself will, in the seqxiel, stumble there.

Joy’s fruit upon the branch of kiudnos gi-ow*.

Who sows the bramble will not pluck tlie ro^c.

Since loss or gain ar<‘ to our act-* as^igned,

L)o good, for 'ti-3 far better good to tind.

* Kur’^n, FI. vi. 4o
;
Mar. \i., 4-4

;
Sab*, p. Oo, 1. 25 .

‘ Aud vlun they had forgotten

that concerning which they had })een ailnionhhed, \\c opened unto them the gates of all

things; until while they were r»]oi(ing for that whijh had bean given them, we suddcmly

laid hold on them
;
and behold, thev were •'cized with despair

;
and the utmost part of the

people, which had acted wickedly, was cut off, praise be unto God, the Lord of all creatures !

’
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CHAPTER 111.

OX THE AGllEEMEXT OF FRIENDS AND THE ADVAXTAUES OF THEIR

ilUTCALLY AIDIXO ONE ANOTHER.

IXTRODIL'IIO-N.

The King said to the Rnilimiin, •'

1 liavo heard the stoiy of friends

whose relations, owing to the endeavors of misehievous calumniators,

tenninated in enmity, and thus the innocent party was put to death, and

how God Most High brought em that peitiilious elisturber the retribution

due. Kow, if the time calls for it, be plea'cd to e.vplain the state of friends,

one in heart and of one accord, and the ivay in which they enjoy fruit

from the plant of friendshii) and amity, and tlieir jilacing back to back and

standing face to face in repulsing their foe-, ami their giving each other's

inclination precedence over tlu ir own.' The Rrahmau replied.

si.vNz.e.

Kluoi .lu lit tile iigp I nhii'c tlinmi' is 'I I

lly justice dll tlic .i/urc mi lled sky.

Heaven's piebald eourser ' does, fm' tber. furgi f

His rage since, tokens of tliy victory.

Seal's on tlie sun mid moon intiieted lie.

.Know that in the opinion of the perfectly wise and of people of merit and

approved qualities, there is no coin more valuable than tlie existence of

sincere friends, and no rank more lofty tlian the attainment of attached

companions.

COUl'Lfcl.

Foi lunug and idd, far as e.irth’s clinns e.vtend,

JIust in some exigence loinire a friend.

And assuredly those persons, the coin of whose friendship has been adorned

with the stamp of sincerity in the mint of attachment
;
and the slu-ub of

whose amity has been watered in the garden of s[iociality hy the di'ops of

unanimity and obligingness, are a delight to the soul and the means of

abundance and success
;
and the advantage of friends is great, and their

benefits incalculable. And in the number of tliem is to be included, that in

prosperous times they increase the amount of pleasure and happy converse,

and in disasters they tread the path of assistance and are accompanied by

companionship and support.

' Bad signifies both ‘ the ninfi.’ and ' a steed.’ lienee the equivoque in the original, whieh
I have been unable to pieserve.
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STANZA.

Get thee a triend—he truly stautls alone,

'ftTio in this worldly pageant triend has none

Of goods that on man in this life attend,

Xot one can equal an enduring friend.

And among the number of the stories which they have written on the pages of

narration concerning attached companions and imited Mends, the story of the

Crow and the House, and the Pigeon, and the Tortoise, and the Stag, is a

lucid narrative and sweet tale.’ The King inquired, ' How was that :
’

STORY I.

The Brahman said, ‘ They liavc related that in the country of Kashmir

there was a delightful spot and an incomparable mead, the suiTaec of whoso

ground—from the profusion of its flowers—was adorned like the c.xpanse of

heaven, and by the reflection of its perfume-shedding plants, the wings of a

crow showed like a peacock’s tail.

VERSE.

Founts like life’s waters there on all sides spring.

The tulip kindles, too, its lamp of light

;

Upstarts the violet with enameling

Of grass
;
and morn’s young breath reveals to sight

The rose’s bo-om
,
and there wind-flowers shine

Like emerald branches holding cups of wine.'

.knd inasmuch as there was much game in that green plain, huntsmen visited

it the more frequently and everywhere set their snares for the capture of

animals and the imprisonment of birds
;
and in the vicinity of that plain, a

Crow had made its nest on a large tree, and read fr-om the pages of its

leaves the maxim, ‘Love of country is a part of religion.' One day, seated

on the top of the tree, it was looking down and up and to the right and left,

when, on a sudden, it beheld a fowler, who, with a net on his neck, a pouch

at his back, and a stick in his hand, was coming towards the tree. The Crow

was alarmed, and said to itself,

ST.VNZA.

0 God I what can the occurrence be.

Him hither in such haste to lead >

Aought know I of the cause why he

Comes this way, hurrying with such speed.

And it is probable that he may have girded himself to attack me and have

placed the arrow of deliberation in the bow of stratagem to make me his

prey
;
hence caution requires that I keep my place and watch.

' 'fhe original has ’Btaailing on one leg’ as an epithet of tlic aiiruuuie m iviiid-riower in

this verse, but as the idea is simply ludi-mus to our t.istc, I liave omitteil it.
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HEMISTICH.

Till from the uuitoiii what proceeds I see.

The Crow, hidden by the leaves of the tree, employed the eye of

expectancy
;
and the fowler coming to the foot of the tree spread his net

and having scattered some grain over it, seated himself in ambush. After

some time had elapsed, a flock of pigeons arrived, whoso chief was called

lling-dove, of clear intellect and the utmost sagacit}', and perfect in-

telligence and strong judgment; and these pigeons agreed in submitting

to him, and gloricil in ohci-ing and ministering to him, and spent not their

time save in his service, which was to them the service of safety and the

adornment of their successful and happy state. As soon as the eyes of the

pigeons fell upon the grain, the fire of liimger began to blaze and the reins

of choice dropped from the hands of power. King-dove, according to the

tenderness which is due from siipciiors to inferiors, cmleavoured to induce

them to reflect and pause, saying,

( OI PLKT.

Xot to the grain, tlirougli greed, impetuous fly.

llewure I for siiaris beiio.itb eaeli seed may lie.’

They replied, ‘ Prince ! matters with us have reached the pitch of urgency,

and our affairs have issued in extreme distress. "Wlien our crops are empty

of grain, and our hearts are full of anxiety, we httve not the power to listen

to advice, nor time to watch the consequences
;
aud the wise have said,

COVPLET.

Hunger meets peril hardily, The sate of life dread not to die.’

King-dove perceived that he could not restrain with the noose of coimsel

those greedy grain-seekers, nor draw them out with the rojio of reproach

from the pit of incaution and ignorance.

COUPLET.

He who becomes enslaved bv greed, Can hardly from those bonds be freed.

He wished to withdraw from them and to escape on one side, but the power ‘

of the divine decree bound his neck with the chain of fate, and dragged hiin

towards the snare.

HEMISTICH.

I blinilly follow, as he draws the hook.

In short the whole flock of pigeons, at once laying aside caution, alighted.

The instant that they began to pick up the grain they were caught in the

fowler’s net. King-dove exclaimed, ‘ Did I not tell you that the consequences

of precipitation are not commendable, and that to enter upon affairs without

reflection, is not to be approved ?

‘ In the original /riiV, • leader.'
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eul I’LEi

T!k' jKitii 1- I'ui!, Illy hi-iirt' nl t.'uoi .mil di^iu.iy

;

He stumlik'S ivlid, too h.Astily, nuul l liiirry i.ii tlii> wiiy.

Tlie pigeons Avero iiuitc oveTconio Avitli sliaiue and alarm, and the foo ler,

issuing from liis place of coneealineiit, was running ivith the utmost delight

towards them, in order that, having seized and secured tliem, he might return

home. ,\.s so.m as the pigeon^ beheld the fowler they were distracted with

fear, and each Happed its wings and struggled to free itself. Itiug-doie

exclaimed, ‘ 0 comrades
!
you are exerting your.seh'es each tor his own

release, Avhilc you are all careless of your companions safety,

IIF.lUslKU,

.\iiil aits like till sc ill suit fr.iteiiiity.

Among friends, it has been dcidarcd that they ought to think of their eom-

jiauions’ .safety before their o\ni, as once on a time two comrades were sitting

in a vessel, when, suddenly, near tlie shore, tlic vessel loimdered, and both

fell into the water. A boatman on tlie shore ])lungi'd into the water, and

tried to save one of them, but wliieliever he wanti'd to rtescue, mdleil out,

I ori'T r.T.

Ill this dread tinublous vorti \, t* my liii'iull

Iicavc 1110, and lii-'t tn him thy arm i\tciid.'

.\ud if you have not sufficient tirmucss to prefer your comrade's lite to your

own, and to esteem his safety more preeioiis tlrin yours, at least, lot all of

you, Avith mutual consent and eo-operatiou, put out your strength, so that,

perhaps, by the fortunate iutliieiiee oi this unanimity and agreement, the net

mav be raised from its jilai'c and we may all obtain deliveraiiee.' The

pigeons did as they Avere directed and all made a connnon elfoit, and liy this

manieuvre, tore nji the net anil made otf. The fowler, iiutAvitlistandiug this

circumstance, fnUoAved on their traces, and Imping that they Avoidd at last

get Avcaiy and fall, went on with liis eyes tLxed in the air. The crow

thought to himself. ‘ It Avill take a A’ust interval of time before a similar

strange oeciuTeucc comes from the Avomli of nonentity into the expanse of

existence, and I, myself, am not safe from an accident of thi.s nature. It

will be better to folloAV them Avitli speed that I may learn hoAV their alfair

terminates, and storing up that experience for my future life, make use of it

in the time of need.

eoi ei.i I

•Share of experience do not then refine, Tli.it thou ill time oftnnible mav it me.

The f'row flew after them, and Uing-tlove Avith liis H ick Hew on, bearing

the net, and the greedy and aiidaeious fowler, Hxing liis l yes upon them

traveled onAviU'd. When lling-dovc obserA ed that the foAvler siill followed them

and that his appetite being stimulated urged him not to re~t until lie had

laid hands upon them, he turned to his (impauioii' au'! ^aid. • Tliis hostile
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pcT^nn lia=^ preparoil witli the utmost diligence to jiur^ui! and is lient upon

killing ns, and until we di^apjiear from liis sight he will nid give us up.

Onr licst course is to make for inhabited placi-s and to tlv towards orchards

and trees, that his view of us may be intercepted and that he may turn back

in despair and ashamed.' The ]>igcons, in acrordauce evith his direction,

sped on and hastenecl from the wild waste and desert towards buildings.

When the fowler lost sight of them, be turned back with extreme regret, and

the Crow flew on as before, in order to bairn the circuinstanees of the pigeons’

release, and treasure them ii]) as a means of averting a similar danger,

and as a remedv for an occurrence of the same nature, in accordance with

the maxim, ' ILippij h /»• ;/•//« is hnnjlit Ay tin' h’sson nf nfliiTs.'

M \Z\7 V

Tlic wise is III' who. tc'tiug b'" aii.t s.iin,

.Vtti iitivc sh.iv ' the li'^'.ins nf Ins fricml.

Tales tliiit tiam wiiiib In- (oinr.iili-s good ubtaiii,

Shiiii' ivhat til tliriu [nnvi's hintful in the lnd.

TTie pigeons, freed from the terror of the fowler, rcTerrcd to lling-dove as

to the means of liberating themselves from the net, and that wise and

prudent bird, after long rerieetion ami consideration, replied, ‘ 1 am

constrained to think that there is no esc.iite from this ptrilous position

without the help of a faitlihd friend :

in MlsTll IF.

Xiillr UnattrUdfd run rills vn.lil liinrludi’.

In this neighbourhood there is a nnmse. /irak by name, distinguished among

my friends by his superior faillifnlness, and pro-emimmt among all my

comrades and those who have a regard for me in the code of friendship.

c or ri FT.

.V ti'iir fiimpaiiiiiii .Old ,i tVr ad 'iiii rre,

Lnvc ill hi'' iH’t'- juui lairli .il«'U«- apjH.ii'

It is proliable that by his aid some nic.ins of es'-ape from thesi' fetters will be

found and a plan otfer itself for onr release.' Thc-y then alighted at a ruin

where the mouse dwelt, and, approaelung his liole, rapped witli the knocker

of the door of eagei’iiess. When the voice of Kiug-dovc reached the car of

Zirak, he came out, and when he beheld his friend hound in the fetters of

calamitv, he caused trail’s of blood Iroiii the toiiutain ot bis C’yes to flood the

expanse of his cheek, and r.ii-ed to he.ivr’ii sighs of grief from his eonsuming

heart, and said.

’What state is this I s.c, what state is it'

In s-iu h a state I r.innot patient be

;

How ean I, eomrailes, here iirntive sit,

tVhen a ihai friend i’riiri''Oiii d tints I see?
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0 beloved friend ! and 0 companion suited to my mind ! by what stratagem

didst thori fall into this net, and from what cause wast thou overtaken in this

distress ? ’ Eing-dove replied, ‘ A variety of good imd iU, and divers gains

and losses, have been bound up u-ith the decrees of fate. "Whatever the

writer of the supreme will inscribes with the pen of predestination in the

trihunal of eternity on the pages of the affairs of created things will

assuredly come forward into the field of existence, and to endeavour to avoid

or shun it is altogether unavailing,

COUPLET.

Bitter and sweet the pen has traced, niy son!

tt'hat does fate reek, though thou look sourly on ?

And the divine will and God’s decree have plunged me into this vortex of

destruction, and displayed to me and my companions the grain, and although

1 dissuaded them from acting with levity and precipitation, and rebuked

them for their haste and neglect of Citution, the hand of destiny drew down

before the eye of my vision also the curtain of carelessness
;

and clear-

sighted reason, and far-seeing prudence kept me behind the dark screen of

ignorance and folly, and thus the whole of us were all at once overtaken

with the hand of trouble and the claw of calamity.’ The Mouse replied,

‘ Oh strange ! that one like thee, with all this shrewdness and sagacity, could

not resist the disastrous influence of fate, nor avert with the shield of

stratagem and counsel the shaft of destiny.’ Eing-dove answered, ‘ 0 Zi'rak

!

cease these words, for those who, in strength and power, and reason and

foresight, are superior to me ;
and in dignity and wealth, and excellence and

perfection are before me
;
cannot contend with the eternal decrees nor withdraw

their heads from the mandate of Him who has no decHno, ‘ There is none who

can avert His decree, and there is none to reverse his Judgment.’ * When the

ruler whose commands all obey, moves the chain of His pirrposo, he

transports the fish from the bottom of the ocean into the expanse of air, and

the bird from its aerial height, he brings down into the centre of the earth

;

and there is no resource for any creature in the decrees of destiny and

providence hut to acquiesce and be resigpied.

msTicHs.

Though all earth’s atoms struggled to bo free.

They could do nothing against God’s decree.

tiTicn fate’s dark featiu-es from the mantle ^ rise.

Of sight and hearing both they rob the wise.

’ Kur’an, FI. xiii,, 41 ; 3[::r. 43 ; Sale, p. 189, I. 13 :
‘ Do they not see that we eomc

into their land, aud str.utcii the honlers thereof, by the conquest of the true believers f iVhen
God judgeth, there ;s none to rever-.e Ilis judgment; and He will be swi t in taking an
account.’ I have been unable, however, to find the first half of the saying in the Ku’rilu

;

it is probably then fore proveibial.

- Charkji has several very different meanings. It may signify ‘ the sky,’ or ‘ the collar of

a coat.’ This latter sense, I think, it bears in the present pas'age
; though I have translated

it ‘ mantle.’ as being somewhat more poetical.
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Fish on the shore from ocean’s bn-ast are tost.

And soaring birds in earth-sot snaie-i aiv lo<t.

Fate like an angi'y tempest is; mankind

The feeble straw swipt headlong by the wind.

And thou must know that in the matter of tlie issue of the mandate of fate,

the wise and the fool arc alike, and in the whudpool ot destiny the poor

peasant and the world-conquering king are on the same footing.

COUPLET.

Thou mayst have gold or inayst he strong, thou canst not change fate’s mandates therefore.

Nor is it tit to God’s decree to an' ever with a ‘ Atliy .' ’ or ‘ tt’Tierefore r
’

Zirak replied, ‘ 0 Ring-dove ! be of good cheer, for every garment that the

habit-maker of the Divine Will prepares for the person ot any individual

attendant of the court of God's woi'ship, whether its collar be adorned Tvith

the button of wealth, or its skill worked with the border of distress, is

indubitably a pure favor and absolute benelicence. And the climax ot this

bounty is that the creature remains ignorant of its nature, nor sees the

recondite mercy involved in it,‘ imd with reference to this they have said,

. COUPLET.

Lees or pure, to thee ’tis nothing, thou hast drunk the beverage up,=

All the Filler gives is kindness, with whate’er He till the cup.

And if thou dost well consider it, what has bcfiUen thee was for thy good

;

and the wise have said, ‘ The pure honey is not found Tvithont the cruel

sting, nor does the rose of joy grow up without the thorn of trouble.’

HEMISTICH.

Full many a wish in disappointmeut lies.’

And when Zi'rak had finished this iliscomse and began to busy himself in

severing the meshes which conlincd lling-dove, tlie latter exclaimed, ‘ Kind

friend ! first undo the fetters of my companions, and after thou hast satisfied

thyself of their release, come to me.’ The mouse, paying no attention to

these words, went on with his work. King-dove said again, and with

greater emphasis, ‘ 0 Zirak ! if thou desirest to please me and act h’ue to thy

obligations as a friend, it is requisite for thee first to relea.so my friends, and

by this favour, thou wilt place the chain of obligation on my neck.’ The

Mouse answered, ‘ Thou hast reiterated this remark, and hast laid excessive

stress upon it. But earest thou uot for thine own life ? and dost thou not

admit the duty of self-preservation or neglectest thou the maxim, ‘ Begin with

thine own self.’^ King-dove replied, ‘ Thou shoulde.st not reproach me, for they

have written out for my name the diploma of the chieftainship of these

^ The hiding from man his future (which, he it what it may, is for the best) is the
greatest of mcreie.s.

The Mss. and the editions vary much in this lino. The lithographed edition reads
'fton darkash ‘keep silence,’ for \.\icI^ivusJi dar kash ‘drink pleasantly’ of tlie printed eilition.

' A proverb similar to our ‘ Charity begins at home.’
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pigeons, and I liavo made myself responsible for superintending their affairs.

Inasmuch as they are my subjects, they have just claims upon me, and I too

hare claims upon them, because I am their prince, and now that they have

faithfully discharged their duty to me, and that by their aid and assistance

I have escaped from the hands of the fowler, I too ought to acquit myself

of the duties which belong to me, and perform the functions of a leader
;
and

every king who seeks his own ease, and leaves his people entangled in the

bonds of trouble, it will not be long before the draught of his happiness is

discolored, and the eye of his fortune darkened.

COUPLET.

In thy ihimiuions will be rest fur none,

If thou shouUlVt :,cek tor thine own ease alone.'

The House an.swered, ‘ The king is to his people what life is to the frame,

or the heart to the body; wherefore, the fir.st thing will be to take care of his

condition, since, if the heart is whole, there cannot result so much detriment

from the ill-state of the members, but if—whi(.'h (lod fitrbid I—the heart be

injured, the safety of the limbs is of no use whatevi'r.

COUPLET.

What harm thouarh servants be (limiiiished.

If a hair fall not from the monareh’s head.'

King-dove rejoined, ‘ I fear lest, if then shotddst begin to remove my
bonds, thou mightest become weary, and some of my companions might be left

imprisoned ;
while, as long as I am hound, thougli thou be utterly tired, thou

wilt not forsake me, nor will thy feelings sutler thee to neglect to set me
free, and, moreover, we have hetm partners in calamity, and honor demands

that our release and freedom too shotild he sinndtaneous.

CT.ll'E.

Do.'t boast of friciuh.^ thou hoo-t his fritmUiip, who

Arts like a friend in joy and sorrow too.

They who ill joy alone tin ir fiieinehip shew,

Speak not of tlioiii, they but augment thv woe.'

The House answered, ‘ I'his is the custom of the magnanimous and the

fundamental priiiciide of the generous ; and by this laudable disposition and

amiable temperament, the confidenee of people in thy friendship becomes

more imclondcd, and the reliance of thy subjects on thy beneficence and hio-h-

mindedness is increased.

COUPLET.

Thy hopes of fidendship on the man (IotoItc,

Who ran things adverse and entangled solve.’

Then Zirak, with the utmost energy and ineffable zeal, severed the meshes
of King-dove’s companions, and, last of all, released the neck of King-dove
himself from the chain of calamity. The pigeons bade him farewell, and,
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safe and secure, returned to tlieir own nests, and the ilousc retreated into

his hole. When the Crow beheld the ilouse's assistance, and how he undid

the meshes, ho longed to secure his fiicndship and alliance, and yievring his

fidelity and fraternity as a rare blessing, said to liimself, ‘ I can never he

secure from the adventure which befel the pigeons, and, consequently, I can

never be indifferent to the firendship of such a person as this, who renders

help in adversitj'.

VEltSE.

Of mere compaiiiims both the east .lud wi->t

Are full; hut those one really wants, are few.

Many hang round thee from self-interest,

To those who hilp, the name of ‘friend’ is due.

The crow then flew lightly down to the door ot the mouse s hole, and

called out. The Jlouse asked, ‘ Who art thou ." ’ The Crow replied, ‘ It is

I, the Crow, and I have urgent busmess uith thee. Zirak was a mouse of

prudence, who had e.xperienecd many vicissitudes and seen both good and

ill fortune, and he had in that jtlaee prepared many holes tor places of

refuge, and had cut passages from one to the other, and he was in the habit

of making ready for emergencies before they occtuTcd, and of providing for

all things wisely and prudently. AMien he heard the Crow s voice, he

recoiled, and said, ‘ ^ITiat hast thou to do with me or what connection har e

I -with thee ? ’ The Crow recounted the case from beginning to end, and

informed him of his acquaintiuice wdth his fidelity and excessive truthfulness

in the matter of the pigeons, and said,
‘ I have discovered thy perfect honor

and loyalty, and goodly generosity and discharge ot duty, and know how those

pigeons reaped the fruits of thy friendship, and the consequences of thy amitj ,

and how they obtained deliverance from that whirlpool of destruction by the

blessing of thy constancy and attachment. I h.ave bent all my energies to

secure thy friendship, and am hero to go through the preliminaries for

commencing our intimacy.

COIPLET.

To thee our hearts uxpeetaut look. Lo ! now

Our wish is told, the arbiter art thou.’

The Mouse repHed, ‘ The path of companionship between mo and thee

is closed, and the road of intercourse shut.

COUrLET.

Xo profit in the mart with thee, hut deadly peril meets my eye s.

For in our friendship’s path a gulf, than east and west more ilistant, lies.

Go ! cease attempting to 'wcld iron that has not been heated, nor take steps

in pursuit of a tiling, the attainment of which is every way suiroundcd with

difficulties
; for the pursuit of that which comes not within the range of

po.s.sihility, is like trying to impel a ship on drj- ground or to gallop a horse
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on the surface f the sea
;
and whoever labors in search of impossibilities

mates himself an object of ridicule, and does but display his ova ignorance

to the wise.

COUPLET.

Eemove thy net and other game pursue,

Thy noose is rain for that thou hast in view.’

The Crow replied, ‘ Forbear to speak thus, for the generous leave not the

needy unsatisfied, nor do the rich strike the hack of their hands on the

supplicating foreheads of those—^whoever they may he—-who seek their

portals
;
and I have taken refuge, at this threshold, from the vicissitudes of

fortune, and have made these doors my asylum and retreat from the chances

of revolving time.

COUPLET.

Thy sheltering door alone I safe can tread.

And at thy threshold only rest my head.

Now that I have made the dust of this thoroughfare the place of my
attendance, and consider my honor pledged to the service of this sanctuary,

no Ul-trcatment ttill make me turn back, nor any contumely drive me
elsewhere.

COUPLET.

Smite me with thy vengeful sahre, sovereign power rests with thee,

Or I bow in willing service, if this honor thou decree.’

The Mouse rejoined, ‘ 0 Crow ! desist from those artifices, nor scatter the

grain of deceit before the net of dissimulation, for I well know tho disposition

of those of thy race, and since our natures are different, I shrink from thy

society

HEMISTICH.

’Tis anguish to the spirit with a different race to dwell.

Nothing can now make mo secure with thee, and whoever chooses the

companionship of one with whom he can never he secure, will meet with

what the Fartridgc met with.’ The Crow asked, ‘ How was that ?
’

STOET II.

The Mouse replied, ‘ They have related that on tho skirt of a mountain a

Partridge' was proudly walking, and the echoing sound of its merry cry pealed

through the vault of heaven. It happened that a bird of prey, a hawk, was
flying there. MTicn its sight fell on the graceful movements of tho Partridge,

and the sound of its glee caught its ear, it longed in heart to associate

with it, and began to inscribe on tho tablet of its imagination the traces of its

' The knhk-i dn>-',\s said, in the dictinnary, to be ‘ a beautiful sort of partridge.’ Hence,
and, because its note is described as si> jdeasing, I take it to be ‘ the hlaek partridge,’ which
Is not on!\ a very beautitul bird, but has the mo^t jovons enticing cry imaginable.
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friendship. It reflected that in this world every creatiu'c stands in need of

a suitable companion, and cannot do without an agreeable friend and kind

associate, and that it has passed into a proA'crb that • where friends are failing

there is ever ailing :

’

'

COUPLrT.

lie whose delights no friendly oonirade' sh.ir.’s,

nis tree of joy on earth no proiluee limrs.

and that this Partridge would be a friend of comely countciiaiice and smiling

aspect, light-hearted and graceful, and that in the society of such a com-

panion, the mind would bo refreshed and gratified, and the bosom cheered

and soothed by the fiiendship of such an ally.

OUATRAIN.

I want a friend, say who that friend should bo ?

One who my progress from all knots will fioe,

Xn dust of pain will on the glass remain

Of my clear spirit, when his form I see.’

He then softly inclined toivards the Partridge, who, when it saw him.

cautiously ensconced itself in the fisstu’e of a rock. The hawk, descending

from the air, alighted in front of that cleft, and stated Avhat had

occurred, saying,
‘ 0 Partridge ! hitherto I have boon blind to thy

perfections, and thy excollcnco and transcendant merit have been hid from

me. To-day thy mirthful crj- has occasioned such joyous emotions in my

heart, and thy bewitching movements have so captivated me, as to make mo

trust that thou wilt not henceforth stand in dread or awe of me, and that

thou wilt be disposed to become my friend and associate, since where

friendship precedes, happy results follow, and the tree of amity bears for its

fruit the object of one’s wishes.

COUPLET.

Such fruit grows on the tree of amity.

The more wc pluck, the more its boughs supply.

The Partridge replied, ‘ 0 conquering hero ! suffer this helpless afilicted

one to escape, and he pleased to devour some other partridge, and deem

corrLET.

That I on thee should trancpiil look, .alas ! this were but idle scheming.

That union grow ’twixt thee and mo, forgive me, (lod ! ’tis nought but dreaming.

Whenever water and fire consent to blend together, then one may conceive

that friendship might arise hetween thee and mo, and when sun and shade

can bo associated, it will ho supposahle that we can become companions.

HEMISTICH.

Cease from Ibis fancy, wbieb can ne’er take place.’

‘ I have made a feeble attempt to retain the play on words in the original, where ii yur

‘friendless' chimes ivith bimdr ‘sick.’
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The hawk replied, ‘ 0 friend ! reflect that it can he nothing but

friendship which could lead me to speak kindly to one like thee. My claws

are not grown weak, that I should faU in making prey of such as thou art,

nor has my beak become powerless or debilitated that I should fail to secure

any food. There is no more in it than this, that the desire of fellowship and

fraternity with thee, and the wish for projjinquity and attachment to thee,

induces me to agitate the chain of friendship
;
and thou mayest anticipate

many advantages from associating with me. And among these the first will

be that when birds of the same species "with myself observe that I foster

thee under the shadow of the wings of my j^rotection, they will withdraw

the hand of violence from thy skii't and will survey thee Avith respect
;
and

thou, with mind at case, mayest wander over mountain and plain. Another

advantage will he that I wiU convey thee to mj' own nest, so that thou wilt

be elevated to a superior station and a lofty abode, and wilt he advanced in

dignity above thy fellows. Moreover, I avlU bring thee a partner of thy

own kind, gentle and beautiful, whom thou mayest in real truth desire to

espouse, so that embracing her with the hands of enjoyment thou mayest

pass thy time to the wish of thy heart.

COUPLET.

Time shall not Avrong, nor heaven distress thee more.

Thy hopes all won, thy joy-cup brimming o’er.’

The Partridge answered, ‘ Thou art the ruler of the birds and the reins of

dominion over them are in the grasp of thy option, and I am one of thy

subjects and of those who pay thee tribute, and the like of me are not

devoid of weaknesses and infirmities, and at the time when I am aided by

thy favor and hope for thy support, it is possible that I may do something

which may displease thy august mind, and the talons of my lord’s anger may
destroy me. It cannot hut be best that I should content myself with

retirement and not lift up the banner of service in thy command, which is

fraught with danger to me.
COUPLET.

To gaze upon the sun's bright f.iec I in myself no fitness see.

Better that, litc the shadow, meek behind the wall I prostrate be.’

The hawk replied, ‘ 0 brother ! hast thou not heard and learned that the

eye of friendship is blind in discovering faults, and that everything that

proceeds from a friend, though it he the greatest of blemishes, seems the

chiefest of beauties.

COUPLET.

Poison from thee thy friend woidd sugar deem. And of his praises make thy faults the theme.

And since I survey thy actions with the eye of friendship, and inscribe the

writing of thy words and adventures on the volume of attachment, how
could I trace the character of error in thy discourse ? or how interpret amiss

aught that thou cotildst say or do ?
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HEMISTICH.

The eye of friendship ne’er can see a fault.’

Although the Partridge repeated many excuses worthy^ of being approved, the

hawk rejoined to them with satisfactory answers, and at last, by promises and

a solemn covenant, ho drew the Partridge out of the hole, and they then

embraced one another, and ratified their agreement by oaths ; and the hawk,

taking him uji, conve}’ed him to his own nest, and mutually pleased with

each other, thej’ passed their time in amusement and mirth. ^ITien two or

three days had passed in this manner, and the Partridge felt safe with the

hawk, he began to adopt an insolent tone, to speak with too great freedom,

and without any reason, burst into laughter in the midst of conversation

;

while the hawk magnanimously appeared not to hear it, and forbore to

punish it. IMcvertheless, resentment foimd room in his breast, until one day

ho suddenly became slightly indisposed, so that he was unable to stir

in search of food. He passed the whole day in his nest, and when

night came and his crop was emptied of the food it contained, the fire of

hunger blazed up and set his savage uatui’e in motion, and the feelings of

irritation against the Piu'tridge, wliich he had stored up in the course of time,

made him furious. In vain the monitor reason presented to his C3-CS his

promise and compact, ho did not glance at it with the eye of consent, and

was seeking for a pretence to break his agreement and devour the Partridge.

The latter observed the signs of wrath in his coimtenance, and with the sight

of his eyes perceived that his destruction was at hand. Drawing a cold sigh

from his afflicted heart, he said,

COrPLET.

‘ Like lover blessed, I cried, rejoiciug, ‘ I have ivon my M-ishes’ pearl,’

But little knew what giant surges tlii> deceitful sea could hurl.

Alas ! that at the beginning of this adventure, I did not cast my cj-cs to the

conclusion, but associated with one of a different race, and forgot the precept

of the wise.

HEJItSTICH.

A coinrade of a dilicrent race avoid.

Ponsequcntlj’, this day the vessel of my life has fallen into a whirlpool, such

that the mariner of dcLLbcratiun is unable to set me free
;
and the cord of my

existence is broken in such wise, that the finger-tip of thought is baffled in

attempting to unite it.

COCPLET.

My friend unfaithful and my life despair,

Heaven grants no tiding.-,, nor fate hears my piayer.’

Thus was he soliliquiziug, and meantime the hawk was unfolding his cruel

talons and whetting his blood-shedding beak with the venom of tyranny, and
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as Ms first measure, sought a pretext * against the Partridge. The latter,

cautiously observant, took care to be thorougMy respectful, so that the hawk

found no excuse for attacking him. At length, losing patience, he called out

angrily to the Partridge, ‘ Is it fitting that I should be in the sun and thou

pass thy time in the shader’ The Partridge replied, ‘0 world-subduing

prince ! now it is night, and the shades of darkness have enveloped the whole

world. By the heat of what sun are you distressed r and what thing is it

that affords me the convemcnce of shade r ’ The hawk rejMed, ‘ 0 thou

insolent one ! dost thou make mo out a liar, and deny my assertion ? I will

give thee thy punishment.’ He had no sooner uttered these words, than he

tore the Partridge in pieces.

And I have adduced this story that thou mayest know, that whoever

associates with those of a different race, and jjasses his time with one

from whose injuiies be cannot be safe, his life, like that of the

mountain-partridge, is sacrificed to Ms companionship,® and lost. In

the same manner I am thy food, and I can never Hvo secure from thy

appetite. 'WTierefore, how can the road of amity between me and thee

be opened r or in what manner can the requisites for an alliance be pro-

curable r’ The Crow answered, ‘ 0 Zirak ! refer the matter to the decision of

thy own judgment, and perpend it weU, and reflect
;
'VVhat advantage could I

gain by injuring thee, and were I to devour thee, how far would it satisfy®

me ? while, in thy j>CTSonal existence and the aeqmsition of thy friendship^

there are a thousand advantages, and a hundred thousand benefits discemable.

Besides it is not seemly that I should have traversed a long and distant

journey to seek thee, and thou avert thy face from me, and smite the breast of

my hope with the hand of discouragement
;
nor is it fitting that thou, possessed

of the kindly disposition and serene mind that thou hast, shordd slight my
claims as a stranger, or that the poor should retire from thy tMeshold

discomfited.

COVPLET.

Praise by the care of poorer men is earned,

IVhy has your city not this canon learned ?

And from the excellent qualities that I have observed in thee, I do not

suppose that thou wilt altogether refuse to suffer me to partake of thy bene-

ficence, and to perfume with the exhilarating odor of thy courtesy, the

nostrils of my expectation.
HEMISTICH,

Thyself art poor, then when wilt thou to poor men favour shew . ’

1 Lit. . ‘ Made the seeldng pretences his van-measure.’

I feel eonsidcrablc douht as to this passage. I take the kardah in the sense of
Jidd Inrdtth.

3 Hence I cnnclude that minh in thissto.y signifies ‘ a mouse,’ and not a rat, which could
hardly he cousulereJ a small repast for a crow. It is strange that there is not a distinct
word for each anira.sl in Persian.
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The Mouse answered, ‘ There is no kind of enmity so grave in its effects as

that implanted by nature. For if an aeeideutal hostility .should uri'C between

two persons, slight measures may suffice to remove it, and a trifling cause

may dispel it. But if enmitj' lias sprung up in the original nature, and its

conseipienccs have implanted themselves in the minds of both parties, and if

to that hereditar}' hostility be added new reasons for hate, and former dislike

be combined with subsequent (juarrels, the removal thereof can in no wise enter

the circle of possibility, and the getting rid of it is altogether beyond the limits

of human power, and its extinction involves the annihilation of both parties.

HCMISTICU.

Till tlic head Hint tlnmglit the luiul leaves not.

And the wise have said, ‘ Aatural enmity is of two kinds. The first is

when the injury resulting from it is not confined to one of the two parties.

jS"ow the one is vexed by the other, and now the injury is reversed, as in the

case of the elephant and the lion, who ctinnot meet without a contc.st. A'et it

docs not follow that the victory is always on one side, and that the other will

as constantly be put t() flight. But on some occasions the raging lion is

triumphant, and on others the furious elephant is the conqueror. A'ow this

kind of enmity is not so intense that its wounds cannot be salved, because the

party with which the \-ictory remains, his heart will undoubtedly be pacified.

The other kind is where the injury is always on one side, and the advantage

on the other, like that of the mouse mid the cat, and of the wolf and the

sheep
;
and where the pain is ivstiieted to one party, and the pleasure to the

other
;
and this enmity is so powerful that not the revolution of the sky can

change it, nor the vicissitudes of time undo its knot : and where it is known

that one party aims at the life of the other, without there Laving been a

previous attempt in time past from that other party, or the possibility

of injury from him in the future, how cau a rccoueiUiation take place there .'

or, how can intercourse there bo carried on ?

VEIISE.

AVlicn day and mcrt.

And shade sunshiuo Iilciuls,

Thru I with ihcc will take niy j^rat

;

Vot, rvin tlnu,

Disi'frnin^ mt-ii

Would ridicule sin-h IVu-nds.’

The Crow replied, ‘ Braise be to God ! no hostility from me to thee was

nuxed up in my original composition, and if in those of my race a fortuitous

enmity has sprung up to thee, the mirror of mi/ heart, at least, is free from

the dust of malignity, and the glass of my mind is prepared to receive the

refraction of the rays of love and affection
;
and assuredly as the m,axim,

-From heart to heart there is a wiiidoic,' is true, I am in hopes that the

sincere heart of that dear friend will testify to the truth of my friendship.
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HEMIbTICH.

Think not thy loved one cannot read thy heart :
’

The Mouse auswered, ‘ Thou art beyond mcasme importunate, and

trouhlest me by thus pressing on me thy friendship
;
and should I accept it

and thou, too, stand to thy purpose, it is probable that on some trifling

cause thou wilt break the chain of amitj^ and return to thy former original

habits and natural hostility-.-like vrater, which though it be kept long in one

place so as to alter its smell and taste, yet retains its primitive properties,

and if they pour it on fire, does not fail to quench it. And to consort with

an enemy is like mi.ving with snakes and vipers, which is not safe
;
and

friendship with foes I'cserablcs associating with tigers of sharj) claws, which

deserves not to be tried : and the wi-^e have said, ‘ W'e must not be beguiled

by the assurances of our enemies, although they protend to be friendly, nor

must wc confide in their words though they prepare the way to an agreement

most assiduously.

COUCLET.

To hope new ' friends will spring from ancient foes,

Is from a furnace - to expect a rose.

And whoever, relying on an enemy, is elated by his civilities and listens to

his cajolements -with the cur of approval, will meet with what befell that

Camel-rider.’ The Crow inquired, ‘ How wn.s that ?
’

8T0KY 111.

The Mouse said, ‘ They have related that a Camel-rider, as ho was

joumepng, aiTivcd at a place where the people of a caravan had made a fire,

and after their departure the fan of the wind stured it and set it in a blaze,

and the sparks leaping forth from it, fell among the wood in aU parts, and in

every comer of the desert a dreadful conflagration ^ arose, and in the midst

of those flames a large snalic—a huge venomous serpent was left, and being

intercepted could not find a way to escape in any direction, nor any path to

get free. He was on the point of being fried like a fish in a frying-pan, and

like a roasted partridge on the fii-e, his blood was about to di-op from his poison-

scattering eyes—when ho beheld that rider, and calling for help, exclaimed,

COUPLET.

‘AVhat if thou shouW’&t tako pity on my lut,

And of these dilficultits «:olvc the knot ?
’

The Camel-rider was a merciful and kind man. MTien he heard the

snake’s supplication and beheld its distress and trouble, he thought to

^ Tlie editions licre have a misprint, tu for nau ‘new.*
= Thi- line loses all its point in English. In the original there is an equivoque on nitl

.1 rose, and gulkhan, a furnace for heating baths.'
’ ^ '

•> hit., ‘ a tulip-hed,' the brilliant colour of which Hover resembles that of a conflagration.
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liimself, ‘ It is true that snakes are the enemies of men, but he is noiY

helpless and dismayed. My best course is to take pity on him and sow in

the sou of action the seed of kindness, which can bear no other fruit than

happiness in this world and exaltation in that to come.’ He then fixed the

huntsman’s-bag ’ that he had with him to the point of a spear and reached it

thither. The snake, too happy to avail himself of it, crept into the bag, and

the rider thinking it a good act drew him out from the midst of the fire.

He then opened the mouth of the bag and said to the snake, ‘ Go

Yvhithersoever thou Yvdlt, and in gratitude for th}- escape from this calamity,

withdraw into solitude nor hereafter put thyself into ajiosition to injure man;

for he that injures God’s creatures, is disgraced in this world and miserable -

in that to come.
COUPLET.

Fear (tort, uor any living thing distress.

This i.s the one solo road to happiness.’

The snake replied, ‘ Cease from these words, young man ! for I wiU not

depart tiU I have bitten thee and thy camel.’ The rider answered, ‘ Have I

not done thee a kindness and brought thee out of the fire r is this my

recompense, and such the reward I am to receive ?

COUPLET.

On my part is the kindly deed, From thoo shall cruel acts proceed ?
’

The snake rejoined, ‘ True ! thou hast done a kind action, but it was

shown to an undeserving object ;
and thou hast been clement, but thy clemency

was mis-placcd. Thou knowest that I am a vehicle of mischief and that no

benefit to men can be anticipated from me. MTiercfore when thou didst

exert thyself to release me and showedst kindness to one with whom thou

oughtedst to have dealt roughly ;
of coiuse it is necessary, in requital, to

cause thee distress, for showing kindness to the bad is equivalent to injuring

the good.
VERSE.

The canons of the haw and prudence too.

Bid us not harm the good and pure.

And so we should not kindly actions do

To those from whom men wougs endure.

And moreover in accordance with that verse of the Kur’an, ‘ The one of yon.

shall he [an enemy unto the other an ancient enmity exists between us and

you, and prudence requires that we should bruise the head of an enemy, and

' Tiibrah may be either ‘ a huntsman’s ’oag,’ or ‘ a nosebag for a horse.’-

^ The epithet dushman-i kdm ‘miserable,’ is worth remarking. It properly signifies

‘foe’s wish,’ i.r., miserable as even one’s enemies coidd desire.

’ Kur’hn, Ch. xx. 121; Sale p. 212,1. 17: ‘And thus Adam became disobedient unto
b.is Lord .and was seduced. Afterwards his Lord accepted him on his repentance, and was
turned unto him and directed him. .Ynd Ood said, ‘ Get ye down hence aU of you

;
the one

ot you shall be an enemy unto the other.’
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agreeably to the command, ‘ Kill ye the two llach things,' ' you ought to get

rid of us, and while it is decreed that man should not permit us to go

unscathed, thou hast in this matter abandoned the lawful and pmdent course

and chosen to he merciful, and I will assuredly inflict a wound on thee for a

warning to others.’ The rider said, ‘ 0 snake ! let justice be appealed to, for

in what creed is it deemed right to rcijuite good with evil ? and in what sect

is it admissible to give the foulness of Avrong in exchange for the purity of

advantage ? ’ The snake replied, ‘ Such is the custom of you men, and I,

too, do but practice what jou pronounce
;
and I sell to you what I have

bought from you in the mart of recompense.

HEMISTICH.

Buy for one instant what whole years you sell.’

In vain the man protested, the snake exclaimed, ‘ Decide with aU speed

whether I shall wound thee first, or commence with the camel.’ The

young man replied, ‘ Desist from this idea, for it is not fortunate to requite

good with evU.’ The snake ausAverod, ‘ This is the custom of men, and I

do but act in the same manner as they.’ The rider denied this accusation,

and said, ‘ If thou canst prove this by clear testimony, and wilt bring CA-idenoc

to establish thy charge that men arc wont to requite actions in this manner,

I AviU purchase thy wound Anth my Ufe, and wiU acquiesce in my oAA’n

destruction.’ The snake looked about him and suaa’ at a distance a buffaloi

which was feeding in the plain. ‘ Come,’ he said, ‘let us ask the truth of

my assertion from this buffalo.’ The man and the snake then apjiroached the

buffalo, and the snake addressed it saying, ‘ 0 buffalo ! what is the rcAvard of

good ? ’ The buffalo replied, ‘ If thou inquircst what it is among men, [I

answer] the reward of good is evil. Lo ! I was for a long time Avith one of

them, and every year I brought forth a young one, and filled his house Avith

milk and butter, and supplied the means on which his marriage and his

subsistence were based. "WTien I grew old, and became rmable to bear young,

he gave np attending to me, and turning me out of his house set me loose in

the plain. After that I grazed for a long rime here, and passed my time

without work, according to my own Avish. I began to groAV somewhat fat,

and yesterday my master came by here, and thought I looked fat. Hereupon

he brought a butcher, and .sold me to him
;
and to-day they are going to take

mo to the slaughter-house, and mean to kiU mo. Behold ! such is the reward

of aU the good that I have recounted.

,
HEMISTICH.

Such, friends, my state ! to whom can I it tell r
’

The snake replied ‘ Lo ! thou hast hoard. Prepare thyself quickly for the

‘ Wliat the two black things referred to in the ma.tiiii may be, I know not • nrobablv
the scorpion and the snake.

' > i .
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Tvoiind.' The Camel-rider replied, ‘ In legal trials tlicj- do not pronounce

sentence upon the evidence of one witness. Bring another, and do what thou

wilt.’ The snake looked about liim, and s-joing a tree said, ‘ Come, and I

win ask tills tree.’ They then came together to the foot of the tree, and the

snake inquired of it, ‘ AMiat is the reward of good r ’ It replied, ‘ Among
men the reward of good is evil, and the return for benefit, injmy; and the

proof is this : I am a tree that have sprung up in this wilderness, and I stand

on one leg in the service of every comer and goer. "When a child of Adam
comes hero oppressed Tvith heat, aud weary from the desert, he rests for an

hour under mj' shade, and for a time indulges in repose. TVhen ho opens his

eyes he says, ‘ Such a bough will do for the handle of an axe, and such a bit

is fit and proper for a spade. One might cut some good planks out of its

trimk, and of them make some fine doors
;

’ ami if they had saws or hatchets

they would cut out of my branches and trunk wliatevcr they fancied, and in

spite of the enjoyment derived from me, would think tit to inilict all this

suffering on me.
COUPLET.

I thiuking bow be beat might shaded be,

IIo pondering how to mar and uproot me.’

The snake said, ‘ Lo ! two witne.sses have been brought
;
yield up thy

body, that I may wound it.’ The man repilied, ‘ Life is veiy dear, and it is

difficult to tear away the heart from the things of life, as long as it is possible

to retain it. If one other person testifies in this matter, I will, without scniple,

yield my body to this calamity, and acquiesce in God’s decree.’ IS’ow, through

a strange coincidence, a fox was standing by, observing their proceedings,

and listening to their words with the e;u of attention. The snake exclaimed,

‘ See there ! Ask this fox what answer he woidd give.’ Before the rider

could put the question to him, the fox bawled out to the man, ‘ Dost thou not

know that the return for good is evil ? AYhat good hast thou done to this

snake, that has made thee worthy of being punished in reipiilal : ’ The young

man recounted the particulars ;
whereupon the fox said, ‘ Thou appearest to

be a sensible man, how is it that thou speakest what is contrarj- to the truth ?

COUPLET.

YTien will .t man of sense himself to spe.ik nntrutbs permit

For wise men to belie the fact, in truth, can ne’er be fit.’

The snake said, ‘ He speaks the truth, and behold ! here, hanging to the

saddle-strap, is the bag in which he brought me out of the fii-e !
’ The fox

expressed his surprise, saying,
‘ How can one believe this story, that a snake

of this size coidd be contained in a bag so small r ’ The snake answered, ‘ If

thou dost not ciedit it, I will go again into the bag, that thou mayst see

it with thine own eyes.’ The fox rejoined, ‘ If I behold the thing, and have

ocular demonstration of it, and find that these words arc true, I will pronounce
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sentence between you in such wise as not to infringe justice, and to be whoUy

void of fraud and self-interest.’ The man opened the mouth of the bag, and

the snake, confiding in what the fox had said, entered the bag. The fox

then cried out, ‘ 0 yoimg man ! when thou hast got thy enemy fast, shew him

no mercy.
COUPLET.

Is thy foe captive and o’crcome by thee ?

Reason commamts thou shouldst not set him free.’

The man tied the mouth of the bag and dashed it against the ground till the

snake was kOled and the malice of his evil nature was extinguished, so that

creation was emancipated from his power of injury.

HEMISTICH.

One who so badly lives is better slain.

And the moral of this story is, that it behoves a wise man not to abandon

the path of caution nor to rely on the humble words of an enemy, and never

to be led to trust in him, so as not to be overwhelmed by his attack.

QUATRAIN.

Whoe’er upon a foeman’s word relies.

The lamp of sense with him has lost its light.

Then will true friends from former foes arise.

When darkness separating leaves the night.’

The Crow replied, ‘ These words which thou with perfect wisdom hast

uttered, I have heard, and I have irradiated my mental vision with these

bright gems which thou hast brought forth fi-om the mines of sense, and it

would be more in accordance with thy beneficence and generosity, and

magnanimity and courtesy, to forego these excessive scruples, and, believing

my words, throw open the path of fr iendship. And the wise have said, ‘ Fly

to the beneficent and slum the niggardly, for the beneficent is willing, upon

the acquaintance of an hour, to impai-t a variety of kindnesses and good

offices, and putting off the coldness of a stranger, to assume, with the utmost

cordiality, the part of a friend and a companion. While the niggard,

forgetting the obligations of ancient communion, wiU efface from his

memory, in the twinkling of an eye, the friendship of a hundred years. And
hence it is that the pious who have shaken themselves free from the world,

are prone to friendship and slow to enmity—hko a vessel of gold, which it

takes long to break and but a short time to mend
; while the base are slow

to become friends and their friendship is soon overturned

—

like a vessel of

earth, which is easily broken and can never be mended
; and how finely have

they said,

VERSE.

Seek such a friendship for thyself to gain.

As may through endless years endure.

Houses of unbaked bricks, a few davs rain

Will level with the earth
;
be sure.
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And I am of the number of those whose friend-hip may he depended upon

and moreover, I am in want of thy companionship, and now that I have

planted myself in waiting at this court, I will go back to no other door, and

I will assuredly not taste food nor take rest until thou admit me as a friend

into thy, intimacy.

COUPLET.

From tlic skirt of one so f.iir as tliou I’ll ne’er consent to part,

For with many a flood of tears thou hast been purchased by this heart.

The Mouse responded, ‘ I am willing to purchase with my life thy

affection and regard, and all this denial is simply that I may be excusable

in the sight of reason, shouldest thou intend perfidy
;
and that thou mayest

not say, that thou hast obtained a dull and facile ' friendship
;

else from

the beginning of our discourse I have found my heart pro-disposed to

intimacy with thee, and my mind intensely inclined to communion with thee.

ATSESE.

Since friendship’s love-light in this heart has beamed.

Know that thut heart too is with friend-ship fraught.

For lover ne’er, unsought, for union schemed.

But by his loved one’s seeking love w.as taught.’

He then came forth and stood before his hole. The Crow said, ‘ Mliat

prevents thee from advancing still further, and in my presence seeking to

become intimate with mo r but thou still foclcst a trembling in thy soul.’

The Mouse replied, ‘ MTiencver one grudges not his own life for his friend,

and devotes his own dear self for his comrade, he may be called a true friend

and a brother to one’s mind. And if one displays the same cordiality in

worldly matters and docs not neglect to aid his friend with the wealth ho

possesses, he is a mediocre friend inclining to the mean [between warmth

and indifference]. And they have said, ‘ Ho who is pledged “ to his friend on

account of his temporary requirements as to money and station, is like a

fowler who scatters grain to benefit himself not to feed the birds
;

’ and since

this friendship is mixed up ivith interested motives, it is probable it wiU

terminate in enmity.
COUPLET.

When selfish motives lead to friendship’s tie,

That friend will soon become an enemy.

But he who in the path of amity withholds not his life and is ready to

sacrifice his own existence, is an incomparable friend; and the rank of a

friend who bestows his life is far higher than that of him who expends only

his wealth.

' Lit. :
‘ Slow-reined and soft in the withers,’ i.e., soft-paced.

- I have ventmed so to translate dar mlydn, but the passage is altogether very difficult

and obscure.
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HEMISTICH.

Life-gemroHs * is most generous of all.

rOEPLET.

Those, who are generous with coin, are rife.

’Tis hard to find the liberal of life.

And let it not be concealed that in accepting thy overtures of friendship and

in opening the tvay to our meeting, I risk nij- life, and notwithstanding that

in the path of amity this point has been reached, that,

HEMISTICH.

Though life he risked I would e’en life resign.

And had I entertained suspicion, I should never have shown this eagerness

nor have come forth from the comer of my humble dwelling, but I confide in

thy friendship and the sincerify of thy desire to be my companion has

passed the limits of doubt and distrust
;
and on my side, also, regard and

attachment has been produced to a two-fold and multifold extent. Thou

hast, however, friends who differ from thee in being hostile to me, and do

not accord with thee in thy kindly feeling towards me. I fear lest one of

these should see me and attack me.’ The Crow answered, ‘ I have a

compact with my friends that they shall be the friends of my friend and the

foes of my foe.’ The Mouse rejoined, ‘ Undoubtedly, whoever contracts

alliance with the friend of one’s enemy, or unites himself with the enemy of

one’s friend, is most fitly enumerated among one’s foes.

COUPLET.

From these two ranks the heart aside should wend,

"Who love our foes, and those who hate our friend.

And hence it is that the wise have said, ‘ Friends are of three kinds

:

genuine friends, friends of our friend, and foes of our foe. And enemies too

are of three sorts ; avowed enemies, enemies of our friend, and friends of our

enemy.’
COUPLET.

Of ray own foe my fears are not so great,

As of foes’ friends and those who my friends hate.’

The Crow replied, ‘ I understand the drift of thy discourse, and, praise

be to God ! the ground of friendship and rules of amity have this day been

so disposed between me and thee, and have been so ratified, that I .shall

regard as my friend whoever is friendly to thee, and esteem as my ally all

who endeavour to conciliato thee, and whoever unites himself with thee, it is

right that I too should unite with him, though he should be altogether

hostile to me
;
and whoever separates from thee it behoves me to part from

him, though he were altogether akin to me.

3 I have been obliged to coin the word ‘ life-gcncrou?,’ i.c.
‘ one who grudges not his life

for his friend.’
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COLTLET.

IIo Oil whose ehcek there is no mark of servitude to thee,

AVere he my sire, yet still would seem my foe and cnciiiy.

And mj' eager desire for sincere amity and my resolve to prove a faitliful

friend is such, that should T find any opposition to thee even in my eyes and

tongue, which arc the sentinels of the body and the interpreters of the heart,

I would, with an instantaneous motion, hmd both from the shore of existence

into the whirlpool of destruction.

COUPLET.

Should of thy limbs a single one be leaguing with thy foe,

Then think him doubled, draw two swords and strike a double blow.’ *

The Mouse, emboldened by these words, advanced, and cordially accosted

the Crow, and after embracing one another, they spread out the carpet of

rejoicing.
HEMISTICH.

For pleasant converse now prepare, tby friend in thy embrace is fast.

After some days had passed in this maimer, and the Mouse, to the extent of

his power, had performed the rites of entertainment and the duties of

hospitality', ho said, ‘ 0 brother ! if thou wouldst prepare to reside hero and

transport thy wife and chilcken to this place it would he an extreme favour,

and the obligation which I feel in my soul for the blessing of meeting with

thee would he doubled, for this region in which my dwelling is, is a cheerful

spot and an exhilarating abode.’ The Crow replied, ‘ There is no question

as to the excellence of this place, the extent of its plain, and the refreshing

air. It is, however, near the highway, and close to the public road. There

is ever reason to expect some calamity from the coming and going of

passengers, and to anticipate something odious from the attacks of travelers.

Now, in such a place there is a meadow, from its exceeding brightness, full of

light as the garden of Paradise ; and from the clearness of its atmosphere, a

place of delight and goodness, like the orchard of Iram.

VERSE.

Fresh grass upsprang the streamlet’s bank beside.

The morning breeze brought odors from each bower.

And hyacinths the captive violets tied.

And lassoed with their locks each humbler flower.

There a Tortoise, who is one of my friends, has his home, and in that neigh-

borhood food is procurable for me in abimdance, and little mischief is to be

apprehended. If thou art inclined, I will go there with thee, and pass the

rest of my life in case and enjoyment.

COUPLET.

Till round mo buried they the shroud shall fold,

Think not that of thy skirt I’ll loose my hold.

' That is, ‘ Kill your foe, and cut off the limb that sides with him.’
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I know no wish equal to the honor of having thee for a neighbor, nor any

hope brighter than the happiness of being with thee. A^Ticrovor thou

advancest, like the sun I follow thee shadow-like, and through whatever

land thou passest, shedding thy favors,’ I hang at thy feet like a skirt, and

so long as the collar of life does not faU into the grasp [of death] the

destroyer of delights, I will not draw back mj' hand from the hem of thy

society.

COUPLET.

The border of unchanging fortune and the collar too of hope,

’Twere shame indeed if I should seize them, and again should let them drop.

And this region where I am now abiding is not my original fatherland, but

I was led hither tvithoiit my willing it; and my story, although long,

comprises many extraordinary things, and whenever our resting-place is

fixed, if thy illustrious mind desires it,

HEMISTICH.

I will of much some little part recount.’

The conversation here ended, and the Crow took hold of the tail of the Mouse

and turned in the desired direction. By chance a Tortoise was wandering

round the margin of the fountain which was to be their permanent residence.

When he behold from a distance the blackness of the Crow, fear overcame

him, and he plunged down in the water. The Crow softly deposited the

Mouse from the air upon the grotmd, and called out to the Tortoise, who,

when he heard the familiar voice, came up from the water, and beholding

the face of his valued friend, raised to heaven the exclamations of his joy.

STANZA.

My friend long-lost has come in peace again.

And wayward fortune has its promise crowned.

How long sit anguished by the thorn of pain ?

To hail this smiling rose, let joy abound.’

They then warmly accosted one another, and the Tortoise inquired.

Where hast thou been this long time ? and how earnest thou to pass this way
now ?

’ ^ The Crow then detailed at length his own history’ from the time

when the pigeons fell into the net to the period of their release, and his

desire to obtain the friendship of the Mouse, and his ratifying the bonds of

amity with him, down to his arrival at his familiar abode.’ The Tortoise

having learned the particulars of the case, showed the utmost pleasure at

seeing the Mouse, and said,

’ Lit., ‘ shaking thy sleeve.’

2 Sal bar cMh mimcul gviasbtah might, perhaps, also mean ‘ in what manner has thv
time passed

•
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COUPLET.

To this glad-omcned place thou hast arrived auspiciously,

AYell hast thou come, and on thee peace and benediction be !

My happy fate drew thee to these preeincts, and the strength of my fortime

raised the star of thy beauty above the horizon of this neighborhood.’ The

Mouse said, ‘ How can I sufficiently acknowledge these kindnesses which

thou shewest to me : and with what tongue can I repeat thanks for the

gracious manner in which thou eondeseendost to encourage me. It is from

the burning heat of the sun of accidents, that I have sought refuge in the

shade of thy clemency, estimating the acquisition of the happiness of

communion with thee as the goal of my wishes and desires.

COUPLET.

It was favor from above made me ask my way of thee,

And by the eternal guidance I was led tby face to see.’

After they had rested from the toils of the way and had reposed themselves

in that abode, which was a place of perfect safety :—secure from the assaults

of the army of mischief, and unsullied by the dust of pcrtm’hation of rivals

;

the Crow, turning his face towards Zi'rak, requested that, if he thought good,

ho would narrate to the Tortoise the tales and adventures which he had

promised the Crow to recount, in order to strengthen the friendship between

them, and that they might derive aU imaginable gratification from the recital.

COUPLET.

Open thy lips, thy pleasant story tell,

And our heart’s mouth with sugar fill as well.’

The Mouse, commencing his story, said to the Tortoise,’ ‘0 brother! my
birth-place and native country was in a city of the country of Hind, which

they call Jiadiit
;
and in that city I had ttiken up my abode in the cell of a

solitary recluse, and in the comer of his hermitage had made a cell for myself,

and I had several mice as attendants, and every day the numbers of my
dependants increased. ICow, a devoted disciple brought every morning for

the holy man a tray of viands, a small portion of which the recluse used to

take for his breakfast, and store up the rest for the evening
;

while I used to

bo on the watch for his going out of the house, in order that I might

immediately leap on the table, and after eating such dainty bits as I liked,

scatter the rest among the other mice. The holy man employed many

stratagems to get rid of me, but in vain
;
and devised various schemes to kill

me, but they were all to no pm-pose
;
until one day a friend came as guest to

the abode of the recluse. After they had finished the usual salutations and

’ This is the fifth story of the 1st. Book of the Hitopadesha, whore the town is called

Champaka, and the recluse Chura-karna. The relator is there said to he Miiahika-rdja,
‘ king of mice or rats,’ fur the word mushika too may mean either a mouse or a rat.
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the requisite repast, and had spread out the beneficial table of discoiu’se, the

recluse inquired of his guest the news at home, and his destination, and the

cause of his journey, and motive for his change of place. !Xou-, the stranger

was a man of experience, who had tasted the sweets and bitters of fortune,

COlPLr.T.

One who for years hail ranged o'er land and sea,

And proved the change of varieil destinv

.

He replied to the recluse in a pleasing manner, ;ind recounted with capti-

vating eloquence what striinge cities and marvelous countries he had beheld,

and, during his disi-ourse, the recluse kept every moment elapi>ing his hands,

in order that the mice might be scared bj- the sound. The guest was

annoyed at this eircumstance, which bore the appe.irance of an indignity,

and enraged at an action which w;i.s so removed from dne respect, and

said, ‘0 recluse ! to chip the hiinds when one is spi'aking appears like turning

the speaker into ridicule, and I do not think that the character of a jester

or the part of a mocker accords with thy position, nor that it is consistent

with thy profession to deviate from the highway of good manners towards

sarcasm and jokes.

STANZA.

Incline not thou to m<xkcry and jeer-.

For ill do these tlic pious uiaii befit.

tVho alw’.ays as a vain bulfooii appeals,

4\’ill reap dishonor for hi.s seurril wit

'

The holy man replied, ‘ Heaven forbid that the thorn of jesting should

ever ho fastened in the skii't of my condition, and that the du.st of raillen-

should he mingled with the atmosphere of the purity of my heart ! This

action wliicli thou noticost, is to tb-ive away a host of mice, who have over-

run the realm of my board iind table, and extending the hand of plimder and

spoliation to all that 1 store up, leave not even a cinst on my table safe

from their assaults, nor permit me to preserve from their injuries any food

in my house.

COUPLET.

Lite me a bundi'cd could not drive awav.

Their bands descending to bear oft’ the prev.’

The guest asked, ..Vre thej ull bold and blindly audacious, or do some
show more temerity than others: * The recluse answered, ‘One of them is

so hardy that in my pre.sence he will carry off a thing from the hoard, and
before my very eyes will display his audacity in plundering my viands.’
The guest replied, ‘ There must be some reason for his boldness, and his story
has a .similar complexion to that of the man who insisted to the Avife of the
host, that there must surely be some cause AA’hy she should barter husked
sesamum on equal terms for imhusked.’ The recluse said, ‘ If thou seest fit,

tell me, how was that r
’
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ST-‘)J;y IV.

The guest said, ‘ In this road tliat I came, I arrived at night at a certain

village and alighted at the house of an acquaintance, and after supper was

over and we had done talking, they .spread a garineut tor me to sleep on, and

I jnit on it a pillow, but I did not go to sleep, ilj- host went to his wife,

and there being no other screen betwei-n me and them than a mat, I over-

heard their conversation, and what they said on both sides from first to last

reached mj’ ears. The man .said, ‘ ( ) wife I I wish to invite a party of the

heads of the village to-morrow, and scat them in the presence of this my
respected guest, who is a present to us from the invisible world, and prepare

an entertainment for them suitable to my position.’ The wife rejoined, ‘ I

am astonished, that when thou hast not sufficient in the house for the wants

of thy family, and hast not the means of procuring a dirani' to purchase

greens and salt, thou shouldst still, with such powerful re.sourees and ample

means, entertain the notion of receiving guc.sts ! Well, at least, to-day that

thou hast the power to lay up, make a store for the morrow, and leave

something behind thee for thy wife and children, that after thy decease, they

may not be dependant on any one.’ The husband replied,

COUPLET.

Blind is the man, who nought enjoying, yet hoards up his useless pelf,

But blest is he, who much bestowing, still can e.vpend his gold on self.

If the power of doing a kindness and the ability to benefit others be

attainable, we must not .shrink from it, since, in fact, that will ho a store for

the next world
;
and whoever lays up a store for himself in this world will,

in the next, be punished with the loss of his soul, for to amass and hoard up

wealth is unhlcst, and its consequences disasfrous, as was the case with that

Wolf’ The wife asked, ‘ How was that r
’

STOIIY Y. =

The man said, ‘’They have related that a skilful himter (such that through

fear of his net the deer was not stepping forth into the plain, and the

mountain-goat, tlu'ough di'cad of his artifices and stratagems, would not leave

its lair,

COUPLET.

Sh.irp-sighted, full of quickness and address.

Acute, not mild of heart, but merciless).

‘ A silver coin, in value about two pence.

- This ia the 7th. story of tlie 1st. Book of the Hitopadcsha.

I 2
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had set a snare, and a deer had been caught in the net. On his issuing from

his place of concealment and coming towards the net, the stag, in fear for its

life, made an effort, tore up the net, and started off in the plain. The

hunter was ashamed, and fixing an arrow to his bow, shot at the deer,

which feU, and the hunter, coming up, took it on its back and set off home.

On the way a wild boar met and charged the himter, who discharged

an arrow at him. It so happened that the deadly aiTow transfixed the hog

as he came on, and, infimated by the pain of the wound, he ripped up the

breast of the hunter with his lacerating tusk, and both fell down dead on the

spot. In the midst of this a hungry wolf came there, and saw the man and

the hog and the deer slain. Pleased at the sight, ho felt himself supplied with

an abundance of delicacies and ample means of support, and said to himself,

COrPLET.

‘ Time enow must pass ere we. Such good cheer again can sec.

This is the time for reflection and consideration, and the season for amassing

and laying up a store, for to be remiss here would be opposed to all

prudence and forethought, while if I am profuse, I should be censurable for

folly and carelessness. I consider my adrisablc course and that most

beneficial to be this, that I should consume for to-day's meal, the bow-

string, and not string the bow of wasteful expenditiu'o and impropriety, and

placing this fresh meat in a retired spot, each day impel the arrow of desire

to the target of my wish, and conveying these treasures to a comer, make a

maga2ine for hardness of times and times of hardship. Tor the wise have said,

VERSE.

Con-unic not all, or thou mayest, long, for more

Stand waiting
;
want ill suits the hoary head.

Part use, and, of thy goods, part place in store,

Xor at one swoop let all he lavished.’

The TTolf fi-om cxce.?rive greediness turned towards the bow-string and began
to gnaw it, and at a single motion of his teeth it broke asunder. The moment
the string snapped, the horns of the bow struck him on the heai’t, and he
instantaneously gave uj) the ghost.

HEMISTICfl.

Fntastod, all were left, and he, too, died.

And the moral of this story is, that greediness in amassing wealth and
the being swayed by distant hopes to lay up stores, has disastrous results
and fatal consequences.

COl'PLET.

Eat what thou ha.st to day, nor for the coming future vainly care.
For when the morrow comes, he sure the morrow's bread will, too, he there.
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Ah ! whiit a hapless band are they who, from their earliest j'cars painfully

accumulate worldly gear and resign it at the close of life with intinite

anguish.

ST.AXZ.\.

How long wilt thou am.iss r good sir, rcflei’t

!

Thou wilt be soon of all by death bereft.

Though Kiuilu’s liehes e’eii thou rouldst eolleet,

Thy greedy pangs would still the same he left .

Light nut then flames from which none can themselves protect.’

Wheu the wife of the host heard these words, which bore the stamp of

wisdom, and a happy inspiration had whispered in her listening car the

glad tidings that, ‘ Suifenance is with Gud' she adopted a gentle tone, and

said, ‘ 0 dear one ! I have stored up in the house a little rice sesamum for

the children
;
and now that it has been disclosed to me that .storing np is

unlucky, I will, to-morrow luoniing, prepare a meal sufficient for ten

persons. Do thou invite whom thou wilt, and make whomsoever thou

dcsircst, thy guests.’

COVrLET.

Next morning, when the glittering orb of duy

iViifhed from its eyes the dust of .sleep away.

The wife husked the sesamum and phiced it in the sun, and enjoined her

husband to keep a good watch till the grain was diy, lest the birds should

carry away some of it
;
and .she herself turned to .some other business. Sleep

overcame the husband
;
and a dog came up and touched the grain xvith his

mouth. The wife observing this, was too disgusted to think of preparing a

dish from it, and therefore taking it up, set off for the bazar. I, too, having

some necessary business in the bazar, was going along bcliind her. I saw her

go to the shop of one that sold grain, and she wanted to barter her sesamum for

unhusked grain of the same description, measure for measure.' The man

made a great outcry', saying, ‘ O woman ! surely there is some trick here,

that thou shouldcst wi.sh to barter on e([ual terms sesamum wliich has been

cleaned from the husk for that which is stiU in the husk.’

And I have told this story because that I, too, am of opinion that the said

hold mouse has so much strength aud hardihood, and courage, from the place of

its abode
;
aud the probability is that it has a treasure of coin in its house,

sustained by which it exhibits all this prowess
; and if the plant of its

condition should meet with the autumn of jioverty, this freshness and vigor

would not he evinced in the coppice of its actions. For they have said, ‘ He
who is moneyless is like a bird that is wingless and foathcrless.’

' lit.

4 niuild.-.

fir 'd'li* Till' .W’f.' is a dry inr.asure of the largest description, eontaiiiiug
and each niudd =11 ritl.
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OVATRAIN.

Sit not supine, devoid of gold—tlio quest of gold i^ glunou." pleasure :

Gold lias a ivortli, wliieli liigh ami low and all admit, but none can measure.

‘ Better,’ tliey say, ‘ to have free elioiee than t<» possess u golden treasure

;

But hearken not, for gold bestows an imcoustraint, wbii'h none can measured

And I feel conyinecd that tlic strength of this mouse springs from gold.

Bring a mattock that I may demolish his hole, and see how the matter ends.’

The recluse immediately Lroiight a mattock, and I at that momeut was iu

another hole and heard what they were doing. Xow in my abode there

were a thou.sand gold Jmars, on which I used to roll, and my mind rose

from one ecstaey to another at the sight of tliem. In short, the cheerfulness

of my heart and my peace of mind were dependant on that gold. Whenever 1

called it to remembrance, I experienced a gush of pleasure in my bosom, and

exultation and delight made themselve.s felt in my hi'urt. The stranger dug

up the ground until he reached the gold, and what saw he then r

VEKsF.

Coins gaily smiling with thoir sunny faces fair.

Than JamshiU’s hestrous cup tliey seemed more bright

;

So handsome they, and florid, with an impress rare

;

Dear—not to bo rejeetod, nor too liglit.

He breathed on them and bound his breath of silver there,

Anon his Hngers poised their loviliuess

.

They tile true key to ope time’s dillieulties Were,

.\n<l cheer at ouee the lio'om of distri 's,

• This,’ said he to the recluse, ‘ is the soiiree of the courage of that Mouse
and that which adorns his vigor; for wealth polishes the intellect and
supports the strength, and hereafter ho wiU nut venture on thy ttiblo nor
attack thy loaf and viuuds. I overheard these words and perceived the

tokens of debility and feebleness, and the marks of amazement and pusilla-

nimity in myself, and felt compelled to desert that hole. The instant, too,

that this uuforc.scen calamity overtook me, and this frightful accident
descended on my dwelling. I beheld that my dignity waned in the minds of
the mice, and that a proeligious change took place in their wonted respect and
reverence. The tiamo of my friends’ sympathies was r|uenchcd, and the piu'e
fountain of their allegiance and submission was fliscolored with the dust of
denial and disobedience.

' The literal tran»latiun of these' very diflicult lines is as follows
‘ ithout gold sit not, for the husiue-s of gold ha-, gold
ISetore all the creilit of gold has gold.

" °

Ihey ^uy that choice is better than gold;
Hearken not thou, for the cln.ie-c of gold lias gold ’

oc.c iii-hkcs my lrc<' translation he is welcome to the above.
If ai;\
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Hr.VTR.lI>'.

I’uU'lity and 'iiYi- di silt each hoait.

Till' luliotriipi In fiiim my gardfii rift

fluid did a limidiTd mcani. of life inipiut.

The gold is gone, nor means, nor life, i^ hft

Tlic niiec Yvlio suljsisted on my Iravings, and devoured t!ic scraps from the

table of my boimty, and gleaned the harvest of my gifts, still expected my
fiivors, :ind longed for my entertainments as before. AYhen tiny failed to

realize from me their wishes, they desisteil from obeying and following me,

find disavowing all feelings of loyalty and submission, loosed their tongues

to eensiu'e and upbraid me; and deserting my society went over to my
enemies find those who rebelled against my authority.

VEUsE.

From heaven when hliiulucsj ih.rkly on mo f.ll,

I fuiuid fall many a knave then meet my sight

'Twas they wlio iiNed my retnme to swell.

To dug my steps and play tin i):tr.isite.

And it is a well-known proverb, ‘ lllu-n tin' fnwnciis (kcrea^c, (lii/nifi/ is

luirered,'—when our wealth cuds, we lose our friends. And the man who

is emptydianded and poor will be siu-e to fail, .seek what ho will, and

the wish which springs up from his lieart's core will not he attained; like

rain-water which coUocts in summer and cfiiinut retich the sea nor unite

with the streams, but, destitute of support, is frittered away in the valleys, and

arrives nowhere. And the wise have said, ‘ He who luts no brother is poor

wherever ho happen to bo ; and ho who has no child, his meraury is obliterated

from the page of time ; and whoever is indolent and without supplies will

receive no sympathies from his ftiends~or rather the empty-handed have no

friends at all : for whenever a man has himself come to want, the parties who,

like the Pleiades, fonned the grouj) of liis society, will, like the daughters of

the Bier ' become Scattered, inasnuich as tlic friendsliip of the base and sordid

is controlled by sensual motives and worldly advantages.

VERSE,

a.-' tiu' chi’ci vliipli tlipy i on'tsUiiif, uill la^t,

Liki' wa"])" tiny liuvor riniiul -with l)usy hum.

iJut oiuf' thy has to luin past,

Kmptv a-' rth'‘p-s.asp thy par'ie become,

A-'ide thy fiieiul'liip and tliy lo>e they east,

111 tiuth tliat IrieibWiip wa" an idh* dream.

Not flit nth ill tlnm but m irb-t tiirs thou liast,

Wlio than tht’ir trii'iul a hoiio more preeiuU'^ deem.

' vtus 111 til ' niii't UitioH .it th‘- :!. -'»(* tiled. What wo have eho-^t u to
‘ '>iiipaif to a Oa. ul . 1' to '!;> ir- \\ith a i oihu. From thi' >eatter('d .qipoaram-o of
iht'O '

3iaii ar- eoati \\ itli tli I’ki 1 1 - ", ulii'-h appear to form a eoiiijiait cluster.
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It is related that they asked a great personage, hoiv many friends he had ?

He replied, ‘ T know not, for I have a fortunate destiny, and an abundimcc of

wealth and property, and every one professes to be my friend, and makes a

boast of his regard and attachment. If, which God forbid 1 the dust of

adversity should blind the eye of fortune, I should presently know who is

my friend, and who my enemy.’ An ally may he known in the time of

disaster, and a friend may be distinguished from a foe in a period of trouble.

COUPLET.

A\Tien fickle fortune docs a man forsake,

Wife, friends, and children too, their leave will take.'

And it is also recorded in the elegant pages of the wise, that they asked an

eminent personage, what was the meaning of the avidity which people

showed for the friendship of one possessed of wealth. He replied, ‘ Kiches

are men’s idol
;
whoever has them, men respect him, and as soon as he loses

them, they cease to congregate about him.’

ai'ATRAIN.

AVTicii the rose her skirt of gold showed in the parterre,

With a thousand songs the nightingale her praises did proclaim.

But, alas ! her leares were soon scattered to the air.

And then no more did any hear from the nightingale her name.

At this crisis one of the mice Avho used to glory in my service, and to esteem

one moment of my company as a fimd of eternal happiness, and who was

perpetually setting forth his fidelity and sincerity in the path of friendship,

in the following strain,

COUPLET.

So constant is my love, that if a sword my head should smite.

Unmoved, I’d like a taper stand, which burns ‘ with steady light,

passed mo by as if I were a stranger, and took not the slightest notice of me.
I called him to me and said,

COUPLET.

‘ Passing, thou payest no regard to me,

Xe’er was the unpropped cjpress half so free.^

What, I pray, has come to thee, and whither is aU that affection and tender
feeling, of which thou didst make such a display, gone:’ The mouse
frowned, and said with the utmost possible rudeness, ‘ T\Tiat a simpleton
thou art ! men don’t serve one for nothing, nor do they wait on any one
without a motive. At the time when thou hadst money and wast generous,
wo were all thy servants. How thou hast become indigent, and the wise
say that just as an indigent man has no share in the pleasm-es of this world,

is, I suppose, tbo point of resemblance in
* That is, ‘ after it is cut or .snuffed.’ Such

this very torced and meaningless comparison.
2 The C)-press is always called the free, a.s being free from curvature, or too straio-ht torequire a prop. ’ siraigiit lo
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so it is not improbable that he may be excluded from the rewards of the

next [according as it is said], ‘ Poiertij falls very little short of hecohiing^

infidelity' The reason is,that a man rendered desperate o^ account of food

for himself and the maintenance of his family, may seek to support himself

by unlawful means, and the consequence may be his disgrace and punish-

ment in the next world; and as in this life he succumbs to the distress of

penury, so hereafter he may be shut up and incarcerated in the prison of

eternal woe.

HEMISTICH.

Like a false darvesh, n orldIes.s, fiiithless he !

‘ The loss of this world and of the next, that is a loss indeed.'- Tnicrefore if

we forbear to associate with, and shun the converse of, one who has lost his

worldly wealth, and whose reward in the next world is doubtful, we may be

held excusable.’ I said, ‘ Cease talking thus, for the fakir is a king, since

they have placed on the head of his cxeellenec, the crown. ‘Poverty is my
glory,'

^

and have spread over the shoulders of his nobility, the scarf, ‘ The

fak'ir has no wants.’

DMICIIS

Above thy ken the darvc^h-calling lies.

Look not on darveshi s with careless eyes.

Their calling i» life’s loftiest story ; they

From all mankind have home the palm away.

COITLET.

All else is accident. Tocirty is

Essence. Disease all else : health nought save this. ^

"VMierefore, why dost thou decry poverty ? and with what reason dost thou

shew aversion to the darvesh :
’ The mouse replied, ‘ Alack ! what relation

has this penury and distress of tliine with the poverty extolled by the

prophets and lauded by the saints. That poverty implies that the traveler on

the road of truth refuses to accept any particle of the wealth of this world or

of a future state. ° He abnegates all to secure all, ‘ Xone arrives at the total

' literally, ‘ th.at it should become.’ The same proverb is quoted in the ‘ Gulistin,’

p. 250 of the transl.ition, ch. vii., st. xix,, where I have rendered it somewhat more freely,

- Literally, ‘ a palpable loss.’

^ This saving of the Prophet is likewise quoted in the passage of the ' Gulistin ’ cited

above
. p. 219 of my Traiisl.itKjn,

^ Jauhar is the logical term for ‘essence,’ ’uri, for ‘accident.’ Man’s original state is

that of the naked savage , <'ivili7atinn furnishes him with raiment, etc., hut these are mere
‘accidents,’ of which he is despoiled by de.ith.

“ I should be glad to strike out tlie words sarnidijah-i dUnrat, did the MSS. allow it.

They completely mar the sea-e. Pious men do not decline the means of happiness in the
next world

; on the contrary, tliey refuse to be rich, because riches impede their piospeet of

happiness in the next world. This is so obidous, that it is a wonder how these words
could have been foisted in. Yet some will perhaps think that an exaggerated spirituality

is here intended, in which even the rewards of heaven are slighted, and the pilgrim so

entirely abnegates self, that he docs not oven think of his condition in the world to come

!
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ftace he who has sereri'J from the total.' That i.s di>[ilayc‘(l in

the darvesh
;
this of thine in the heggar. A beggar i.s one thing and a

darvesh another.
^

The darve.sh is he v.'ho voluntarily forsakes the world,

and the beggar he Avhoni the world forsake.-'.

niSTICTIS.

A land-Hdi is the tifaediisr darvesli. lie,

In slmjje of fidi, yi t .-huddci-' at the .'ea.

The trii.' fakir in it mi lunrMb fed,

fiive imt ihy iiieeiisi -elfeiiiig to the ih-ad '

The saying, ‘ Pacert^ is a treasare nf th'- triosan-i r./' Und,' is one of tlie

mysteries of the true ruiiarian laith, and the veiy e-ss- nie of spirituality and

of the gloriiieation of (lod, and the water of the fountain of the abiugation

of .self, wliieh Ava'hes off the dust of worldly entanglements from the face of

the pure soul; and it is a rohe of honor from the treasury of solitary devotion

Avith which the liand of omuipotenee arrays ilie puritied spmt. Tho true

povi-i'ty is the divine aldiymy,’ and its mystery is not to bo eompreliended

in the eirele of desoriptiun eithor by the lips or the pen.

(lU.ATR.UN.

Forsake his life, this must the darvesh do

-t.s Ids lirst step, and tluii surrender all

With life forsaken, all tilings yieided too

;

Thus freed, he must again himself ( nthral.

I3ut darveshes, who are so in mere- oiit-.vard appearauce and want, are the

routs of all evil, and the means of inonrring tlie enmity of matikiud, and of

removing all modesty and shame. Thi y subvert the foundation of eoiu'tesy

and are tho sum of evil and ealamity, and cut olf all strength and honor,

and originate meanness and disgrace. And whoever is a prisoner in the'

circle of want must necessarrly tear otf the veil of modestA'
;

aud Avhen

the inscription, ‘ Modest 1/ is a ^Mirt of faith,' is erased from tho page of his

condition, life becomes disgusting tfi him, and lie is uvertaken by trouble and

distress, and the guest of comfort removes his effects from the area of his

breast, and the amiy of grief ovorruiis the tenitury of his nature. The taper

of his intellect contimiis without ligiif, and his understanding aud ingenuity

and memory and sag.icity begin to decline. The advantages of right counsel

yield in his case injurious results. In spite of his uprightness he bceomes

e.vp'jsed to the ealumnioiis imputation of treason. The good npiiiiou Avhieli

Thr ihiin^h-i I, (ill is lie n;;.i i.„ il.iiw-sli fm ilu- s;;k:c ui the *

till till' 111. ill's 1111(1 lisjii s. til,- 11(1 .t.iiag I'l till’ liist tvcii lull's is

11 ill. 11 Uvils nil si'i ips .iii'i iiiuis Hi n.itliiii'i I isi'. Till' till" III'V.'UV (li.u
pioU' I 'iiti'iiipliiti'in. A i-t tin- woildiy mail can as httic uiuii-istauil tin
a L'iii].'i’ i-iiu iiilialr ini-cusc.’

- l.it ,
‘ I 111' philiisiiphcr’s 'tuiii- <if ' IP-’ .iiiii it w.is.

ii.-ity. as dcsci'iptiv,' nf !£;, Omnipotent pmvir

the lii'ir,"—as we s.ii

‘ i 111 le is a poiiiiy
’j'lr.ls i VI 11 tiling- but
S'- spiiitiiai things . 1

.'

I ills lattei pliiase is applied tu the
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his friends have of him is reversed, and if another commits a crime the guilt

is transferred to him. ^Vhatever he doe.s or says is harmful to him, and

every (|iiality for which they laud and paneg}Tize a rich man is a cause of

reproach and rebuke to a poor man. Thus, for example, if a poor man shew

boldness, they ascribe it to rashness; and if he choose to be liberal, they’ call

it extravagance; and if he fry to be mild, they account it weakness and

want of spirit ; and if he adopt a grave demeanour, they call him sluggish

and torpid
;

while, if he display elo(tuencc and oratorical pinvcr^, they

designate him as lo([uacious
;
or if ho betake himself to the security of

silence, they speak of him as a ptiinting in a bagnio : and if he make choice

of the corner of retirement, they fiuil that it is owing to madness
;
but

should he meet them with hilarity and sociability, tiny think it akin to low

humor and butfooneiy. If ho be careful in his food and dress, they call him

self-indulgent ; and if he content himself with a rag and a scrap, they

regard him as a mistrable, poyerty-strieken tyrctch. If he reside in one

place, he is raw and ignorant of the world ; and if he desire to travel, he is

thou u vagabond and ill-starred. If he ])ass his life in celibacy, he is one

who neglects the injunctions of the law ; and if he marry, they tenn him

sensual and a slave to his ap})etites. In short, an indigent man is repudiated

and utterly vile in tl'.e opinion of penple of tlie world; and if, together

with this condition of penuiy, they nhscrve him trying for anything, then,

merciful Heaven ! hatred of him takes fast hold of their minds, and without

aiding any of his necessities, they are all annoyed with Irim. And every

distress which befalls men has its origin in desh-e [according to the saying],

‘ <Ic6i>'cs hecomes rile.'

HEMISTICU.

Fi'iim n'.nit springs ba<i.iiL-.s, lionor from content.’

"When my friend had recited this discourse, I said, ' Thou speakest the truth,

and I had heard that if any one he overtaken by sickness to such a degree

that all hope of convalescence is cut olf; or he involved in calamitous separation

of such a nature that it is a vain idea to autieipate rc-union, or fall into

exile which talmits uut of return nor affords the means of residence, ivcn

these are more tasy to bear than jieiiliry and iuiligeuce
;
and 1 now see with

my own ('y.’s that this sating proceeded from the fountain of wisdom, and

that the speaker of it dilivered his sentiments from e.xpeneucc.

or.vTn.rix

Tile world no giv.itrr ill than want can .show ;

'I'hc inedy wins no solace for his griif.

'1 he victim oi uistie'sfiil want and woe

iiiist die ; for poverty linds no lelkf.

And of the evils of want, this is suflhient,—the being compelled to ask men for

luiytliiug, and to beg for suhsisteuce from such a one as oneself; and death is iii
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every Avay preferable to poverty and mendicity, since to put one s band into

the moutb of a I'enomous serpent, and to take deadly poison for one s food,

and to snatch avay liis mouthful from a hungry lion, and to lodge vith a

furious tiger, is less grioA'ous than to carry one’s distresses to the stingy, and

to endiue the disgrace of hogging ;
for they have said, ‘ The pleasure of a gitt

does not compensate for the pain of asking, and the svccts of office do not

pay for the distress of remoA'al ;
’ and an eminent personage has said,

VUtSE.

Four tilings at first to great advantage tend.

Yet are not wortli four otliers iu tlie end.

Life is not worth the woe of dying
;
nor

tYill oftiee make thee compensation for

Tile sliame of thy di'[daeement
;
sin weighs not

Remorse; nor can alms gild the beggar's lot.’

I then turned avay from that mouse and hastened again to the mouth of my
hole. There I beheld the recluse and his guest dividing the gold, and the former

having put his share into a purse, placed it under his pillov. An unlucky

covetousness began to tempt mo, while I reflected that, ‘ Could I regain a

portion of that gold, my stout-heartedness and cheerfulness would return a

second time, and my friends and brethren would seek my service Avith

eagerness, and my court would be restored and my assembly adorned.’

Busied with these thoughts I waited only till they lay down for the night.

I then stealthily approached the jiillow of the recluse. Xow his guest was a

man of experience, and keeping awake employed his eyes in Ai-atchiiig at that

crisis, and was in expectation of what I was going to do. He gave me such

a blow on my foot with his stick, that I turned back stricken down with the

pain of it, and, trailing my leg, crept into my hole. I waited just long

enough to let the pain subside a little and I came out a second time Avith the

same covetous intent. This time the guest smote mo such a blow on the

croAvn of my head that I Avas .stupiiied and was compelled to employ all my
invention to throw myself into my hole, where I lay senseless, and the pain

of that Avound gave me a disgust to Avorldly Avealth, and I forgot my poverty

and hunger.

COtTLET.

M^hv should one wail the want of wualtli ?

Siiite tliore is treasure intiiiitc in health.

And I now learned of a certainty that covetousness is the vanguard of all

calamities and the Audette of all distresses. Until the bird of greediness

carncs olf the grain, its neck is not encompassed by the collar of the net, and
until man binds up the vA'aist of covetousness, the robe of his honor is not
exchanged for the sack-cloth of disgrace, ’ttlioever undertakes a journey by
sea or submits to any unnecessarj' risk, is guided by coA-ctousness, and from
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the darkness of greed, the dust of abasement settles on the page of the

countenance of the ’lious, and the levity of covetous desires reduces the

weight of the eminent in the scale of respect.

STANZA.

0 brother ! be not eovetous, for this

The cause of man’s disgrace and ruin is.

list to this short advice, if thou 'Would' st fain

From life its vintage of delights obtain.

‘ O’er thine own feet contentment’s border fold,

And thy desire from otheis’ wealth withhold.’

Strangely do they act -who seek for happiness in abundance of -wealth and

know not that a little of it alfords comfort; and who look for enjoj-ment in

amassing riches, and do not perceive that by giving it all up they might

arrive at a higher pre-eminence.

COUPLET.

Who tear their hearts from worldly things the sole true honor find,

And they have peace who from its gauds and show withdraw their mind.

A^Tierefore, from this event, my state came to this, that I tore up by the

roots the plant of desire from the soil of my heart, and culled the fruits of

contentment from the orchard of aoipuicscence, and cheerfully submitted to

the Divine 'Will, and bowed down my head to the writing of destiny, and

said to myself, ‘ The world, by the contents of these calamities and dis-

tresses, supplies a sample of its qualities aud defects. There is no mansion

in which the mark of its deceit and perfidy is not found, nor is there a palace

on the inscription of which the sign of its assault is not impressed. "Vniom

did it ever elevate that it did not afterwards cast down : and where did it

plant a sapling which it did not afterwards tear up ? to whom did it shew

favor and not in the end drink his blood r or to whom did it open the door

of fortune and not subsequently bring up a thousand troubles ?

STANZA.

Thi> wurM, lik« to a spoiisf uuclla'’^to and base,

Did ne’er yield joy to tbo>c wlio witli her wed

;

Xono nu her throne’s asi,ent their footsteps place,

But feel her trenchant sabre on their head.

Such faithlessness deserves not that we toil for it, or grieve for its prosoncu or

absence, or for its lo.ss or gain.

COUPLET.

Upon this world the value of our tears we-shoiild not set,

Xor for its losses or its gaius should sulfur vain regret.’

After these reflections I migrated from the house of the recluse to the

waste, and there was a pigeon which had a friendship for me, and through

its love and attachment arose my companionship -with the Crow, and the

latter related to me the account of thy courtesy and kindness, and so the
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zephyr of thy good qualities reached me fi’om the flower-garden of his

conA-ersation
;
and the mention of thy Airtucs and high cndoAvments led me

to seek thee with earnestness and sincerity; and I fonned the AA'ish of

obtaining, by the happiness of a meeting, the advantage of thy friendship.

And I slirink from the hoiror of loneliness, for solitude is a hard tiling, and

the terror of Mcndlessness a difficult matter, and there is no pleasure in the

world like the companionshii) of friends, nor can any grief compare Avith

sc2)aration from one’s allies and removal from those who sympathise Avith us.

And, thanks be to God Host High! the rose of hajipiness has begun to

bloom from the heart-rending thorn of <a(h'ersity, and the dark-visaged night

of distre.ss ha.s been exchanged for the serene world-adorning morning of

rcjiose.

A’EUSr.

The (liy Ilf parting' ami the night of absence now i.s past

;

’T is o’er, my evil -tar )n;s set, for well the lot I east

;

The morn of hope which did behind the future's curtain sit;

Bid it come forth, for gloomy night ;it length its place must quit.

This is my history which I have fully recounted, and noAV I have eomo to bo

thy neighbour, and hojie for thy fnendship and alliance.

COUPLET.

It would befit thee with the file of thy kind gentleness.

To free the mirror of my mind from the rust-stains of distress.’

Hlicn the Tortoise had heard this narrative, he siiroad the carpet of

courtesy, and laying the foimdtition-stonc of affability, .said,

COUPLET.

‘ The house tliat opes its gate to guests like thee,

The ne.st of Heaven’s phomi.x there will be,

HTiat happiness can be weighed against the honor of having thee for a

neighbor ? and what gladness can compare with the joy of thy’ society ? and

even as thou art hoping for my aid and amity, so I too look to and plume

myself upon thy love aud compauioushii)
;
and a.s long as the lamp of life burns

on I will, moth-like, sport round the taper of thy beauty.

COUPLET.

Mnte-like, I sun myself in thy bive’s ray,

Xu sword from thee eonld smite my arms awav.

And in this true history which thou hast recoimted, a variety of experiences

and abundant lesson.? are contained, ;ind by means of those experiments it

is made clear that the man of sense should be satisfied with a very little of

the rubbish of this world, and ought to be content with just enough to

obviate the necessity of begging; for whoever longs for aught beyond

' The printed editiuii here repeats mvjdu arut from the preceding sentence, bv a mistake
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reqiiisito lodging and food, stopA boyoud the limits of jn<;tic'e, and this

iujuvtiec plunges him bewildered into the labyrinth of calamity and the

wihhi’iiess of peril; and he mcef-- with what beteU that greedy Cat.’ The

Mouse inrpiired, ‘ How was that :
’

STOilY VI.

Tile Tortoise said, ‘ They have related that a person had a Cat, and

assigned to it as its daily portion ju't so much tlosh as might (piench the tlamc'

of hunger
;
but from the animal propimsitics whith prevailed over the temper

of that inconsiderate ercatiu'c, it tailed to be content with its lot.

Coei'LET.

Friend ! 1( t t!iy life in ( Ins'rful want l>o spent.

From greed spring tronbU?—lionoies from content.

One day the Cat passed near a dove-cot, and its iqipetite being excited by the

fascinating voices of the pigeons and their httrnionious treble and bass

notes, it sprang into that citadel. The kea'per of that castle, however, and

the warder of the place immediately seized it, :»nd conveyed it from the

rose-garden of existence to the furnace of annihilation. Before it could

perfume the head of appetite with the brains of the pigeons, he stripped off

its skin, and having ftUed it with straw, hung it up over the door of the

dove-cot. It happened that the owner of the Cat passed that way, and on

seeing the plight of his Cat, said, ‘ (J greedy wanton ! hadst thou been

contented with the portion of tlesh which fell to thy lot, they would not

have stripped off thy skin.’

vrusE.

0 soul ! bo witli a little '.itistiod.

Fur sure dostrui tinn will frnm greoil botido.

Karun, voluptnoii'' Klirun, poiidoroJ not,

That 'af(t_v bidi'tb with the lowly lot.

The lu.'tj uii'hi-'CiCid hiing evil (h>tinio,s.

Thou do not fo'-tiT them, if thou ho who.

Wild beast and deir. and bird that wings the air,

Caught in the net, by greed are prisoned there.

Tigi rs, that all the .savage tribe oppress.

Like the poor mouse, are caged through greediness.

And the moral of this story is that thou shouldcst hcrctifter be contented

with as much food as will suffice to keep in the brctith of life, and with a

hole just enough to afford protection from the heat and cold, and not afflict

thyself for wealth that is lost.

COtTLET.

ily life ! though rii lies pass away, let not thy heart be sad

;

This carrion is not worth our tears . then for its loss he glad.

And know that every man’s nobility is from his virtue, not from his wealth

;
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and CTcry one whose mind is adorned with accomplishments, though his

stock of wealth he small, is always beloved and honored. So the lion,

though he may he bound with chains, yet his awfulness is not diminished.

But a wealthy ignorant man is always despised and destitute of weight, like

a dog, which, though adorned with a collar and rings, still remains vile and

contemptible as before.

VERSE.

ITo that in folly’s prison fettored is,

E'en thoii.i^h a hundred jars of "old be his,

Is but a beggar
;
while the skill-ru'h man

Will gold or jewtda never deign to scan.

Dismiss, moreover, from tliy heart, grief for thy exile, and attach no

importance to separation from thy native land and home
;

for let the wise

Tn.nn go where he will ho will be befriended by his own good sense, while

the fool will he friendless and a stranger in his own country and the place

that gives him birth.

HE.MISTICH.

The man of sense nowhere a stranger is.

And he not sad as to what thou sayest, that, ‘ I possessed a treasure and it

has been dissipated,’ for worldly wealth and possessions are liable to decay,

and their increase or decline are beyond the circle of reliance
;
and the wise

have said,
‘ Permanence and continuance cannot be expected from six things.

The first is the shadow of a cloud, which, even as thou lookest on, passes

away. The second is interested friendship, which is extinct in a short time,

like the lightning's flash. The third is the love of women, which is

quenched by a slight matter. The fourth is the comeliness of the beautiful,

which changes in the end. The fifth is the praise of the false, which is

devoid of continuous lustre. The sixth is worldly wealth, which in the end

arrives at the place of exposure to annihilation, and docs not carry out to the

end the line of fidelity to its owner.

COUPLET.

By this vile world’s adornments, its wealth or triumphs won.

Be not elate, for the.se will shew fidelity to none.

And it beseems not a man of sense to rejoice at the greatness of his wealth,

nor to grieve for his want of riches, since, in the opinion of the magnanimous,

the whole world, with its goods and gear, is not worth a straw.' AVhereforo

it is not right to waste the harvest of dear life in acquiring this
;
nor ought

one to suffer a grain of disquietude at its loss or non-attendance, and those

who, having become acquainted with that wise saying, ‘ Lest ye immoderately

grieve for the good xchich escapeth you, or rejoice for that uhich happeneth unto

' Kdh haryi xoA in the Dictionary, hut I presume it to mean the flag or leaf
which projects from the stalk of corn and of some grasses.
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yo«,’ ‘ give reias to tlie steed of liigli-miiidediiess in tlie plain of content, and

who, staking the coin of lite in order to acapiu'e the things of solitary devotion

and abandonment of earthly connections; are neither led by worldly riches to

open to their heart’s countenance the portals of rejoicing, nor evince regret

and despondency at the loss of them.

STANZA.

Tliougti from tliy grasp all worldly things should flee,

Grie ve not for them, siuce they art nothing worth .

.tnd though a world in thy po5-> >sion he,

Joy not, for worthless are thi' thing.s of earth.

Since to that better world 't is given to thee

To pass
;
speed on, for this is nothing worth.

And, in truth, men ought to consider their wealth to be that which they send

on before, and to regard that as their property which they store up for

themselves in the final state
;
and righteous acts and words of probity are a

possession which cannot be snatched away from any one, nor dissipated by

thc accidents of fortune, nor the revolutions of night and day. And the

advantage of worldly goods is to make ready a provision for the world to

come, and to prepare the means of thi-eading the path of that world to which

aU must return
;

since, in accordance with (he saying, ‘ IVe took reiif/eaiice on

them siidih'nhj

•

death comes unawares and there is no fixed time nor any

appointed period [known to man] for restoring the deposit of life.

COUrLET.

Tli,at fail' narcissus’ from its slumber wake, for life i^ gliding on
;

Xot e’en the roses fade so quick
;

cro thou caii.'t clo^,' thine eyes, ’t is gone.

And although thou art not in need of my counsel, .and eanst well cUstinguish

between what is for thy advantage and what is detrimental
;

nevertheless, I

wished to discharge the duty of a friend, a.nd to aid thee to praiseworthy

feelings and laudable dispositions; and to-day thou art my friend and

brother, and all the assistance that it is possible to render thee, and all courtesy

that can be imagined, will in evei-y respect be realised ; and even under the

impossible supposition that (hon shouldst evince nnkindness, on my part

nothing but the blessed infinence of true attachment and the usages of cordial

friendship will he displayed.

* Kui-’i'in, ch. Ivii 23; Sale, p. 398, 1. 43: ‘Xo accident happeneth in the earth, nor inyour
persons, bat the same was entered in the book of our decrees, before we created it . vtTily,

this is ea.sy with God • and this is written lest ye immoderately grieve for the good which
cseapeth you, or ri joiee for that which h.ippeneth unto you ; for God loveth no proud or

v,ain-glorious person, or those wlio aie eoittmn,, and command men covetousness.’

- Kiu-’in, FI. vii. 93; liar, vii. 9G ;
Sale, p. 118, 1. 8: Then wo gave them in

exchange good in lieu of evil, until they abounded and said, ‘ .idversity and prosperity
fornieiTy happened unto our f.ithers as unto us.’ Therefore we took vengeance on them
suddenly, and they perceived it not beforehand.’

A iieauty is compared to a sliimbering, and sometimes to an intoxica’ed, narcissus.
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COUPLET.

I neper will thy side abandon, though thou shouldst abandon me,

And though thou break my heart. I’ll never break my plighted troth to thee.’

When the Tortoise had finished these words and the Crow had heard his

kindness with regard to the ilouse, his heart was refreshed, and his delight

became nnhonncled, and he said, ‘ O brother ! thou hast made me glad, and

doubled the amount of my joy and pleasure, and hast manifested somewhat

of thy Tirtues. Now, the best of friends is he, in the shade of whose

kindnesses and favor, and in the shelter of whose care and protection, a

number of those attached to him at all times pass theii' life, while he keejis

open for them the doors of his bounty, and considers it obligatory upon his

soul to accept their recjiicsts and expedite their ref|uirements
;
and whoever

faUs in any part of fiiendship to Iiis ally, is not fit for a friend, iloreover,

it has been related that an eminent personage had a friend. One night this

friend came to the door of his house and knocked, and that personage

discovered that it was his friend. Thereupon he feU into a lengthened

meditation, saying, ‘ Ah mo ! what can ho the cause of his coming at this

unseasonable timer’ After long reflection, he took up a purse full of

dirams, belted on his scymitar, and bade a female slave light a lamp, and go

before him. "WTien ho had opened the door and had greeted his friend by

clasping his hand and embracing him, ho said, ‘ 0 brother ! I have imagined

three causes for thy coming at this unusual hour. Tirst, that some accident

has happened and that thou art in want of money. Secondly, that an enemy

has risen up to assail thee, imd that thou rc(j[uii'est an ally and helper to

repel him. Thirdly, that thou art sad at being alone and ixupiircst some one

to minister to thee, and I have made ready for all tliree contingencies, and

have come out to thee. If thou hast need of money, lo ! here is a purse of

dirams
;

and if thou seekest help, behold here am I with a trenchant

scymitar
;
and if thou lookcst for a servant, here is a suitable handmaid.

HEMISTICH.

Whate’er thou wiliest, thy commands prevail.’

His friend excused himself [for coming so late], and by that fair procedure

the bond of reliance on his attachment and love was strengthened.

ST.AXZ.A,

Art thou sincere in friendship r then beware

That thy friend find a kind ally in thee

!

And of his wishes have a watchful care.

And grant them ere he long expectant be.

And when a benevolent person falls into the whirlpool of disaster, none can

befriend him hut those of a like disposition
;
just as if an elephant should faU

into a quagmire, other elephants alone can extricate him; and if in

befriending the Mouse thou shouldest meet with hardships, thou must not
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grieve
;
and keeping tkine eyes on tliy reputation and the maintenance of

thine honor, must disregard the inconvenience, for the wise man ever labors

for distinction and to leave behind him a tair repute
;
and if, for example,

he be compelled, in his pursuit of an honorable name, to risk his life, he

will not shrink from it, because he -will thus have purchased the imperishable

with the perishable, and have sold a little for much.

COUPLET.

Docs the world smile on thcc —secure a mime,

For all the world can offer is fair fame.

And whoever excludes the necessitous from his good things is not to be

reckoned among the really rich
;
and he whose life is passed in dishonor and

disaster such as his foes would wish, his name is not inserted in the roll of

the living.

COUPLET.

Siidi ! ho whose fame lives can ne’er bo dead,

He dies whose good name is dishonored.’

The Crow was discoursing thus, when a Deer appeared in the distance running

fast. They suspected that somebody was pursuing him, whereupon the

Tortoise leapt into the water, the Crow took his scat in a tree, and the

Mouse ran down a hole. "When the Deer reached the edge of the water, it

stood like one stupified, and the Crow cast its eyes aroimd to see if any

one was on its traces. Though it looked to the left and right it saw

no one. It called therefore to the Tortoise, who emerged from the water .

and the Mouse joined them. The Tortoise, observing that the Deer was

scared and kept looking in the water without drinking, said, ‘ If thou art

thirsty, drink ! and be not alarmed, for there is no cause for fear.’ The

Doer came forward, and the Tortoise uttered an exclamation of joj-ful

welcome, saying,
COUPLET.

‘ Beloved comrade ! from whence art thou come r

Feel not strange here, for here thou art at home.’

The Deer said, ‘ I have been used to dwell in this plain alone, and

mingle not with those of ray race
;
and the archers, ever stringing the bow

of murderous intention, have driven me from this corner to that. To-day I

observed an old man lying in wait for me, who watched me wherever

I went. I conceived the idea that it was a hunter and that the snare

of his craftiness would presently catch my feet
;
and, running away, I

reached this spot.’ The Tortoise said, ‘ Fear not ! for himtcrs never come to

the environs of this place, and if thou wishest to associate with us, we will

introduce thee into the circle of our friendship
;
and the pedestal of the

association of us three wdl be supported with a foiuth pillar, viz., thyself:

for the wise have said, ‘ The more numerous friends are, the less will they be

exposed to the assaults of calamity.’

r 2
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COUPLET.

"WTitre’er I come, love and good faith inmasc,

Jov spreads with calm serenity and pcui e.

And it is certain that if there be a thousand friends, they must be regarded as

one
;
and if there be but one enemy he must be looked upon as many.

COL'PLET.

In friendship well a thousand may agree. But all too many i.s one enemy.’

The Mouse also took up the di.seourse, and the t'row uttered some

benevolent words. The Deer perceived that they were amiable friends and

pure-minded companions. He mingled with them and sought their society

with his heart and s^vl.

HEMISTICH.

\Vith a fit friend how sweet is intercourse.

The Deer took up his abode in that meadow
;
and his friends admonished

him not to set his foot beyond the grazing-ground in their vicinity, nor to

elongate himself from the neighborhood of the fountain which wtis their

castle of security and peace. The Deer agreed to act in conformity with

their advice. They were passing their time together, and there was a

bambii thicket ‘ where they used always to assemble, and sporting, recount

their adventures. One day the Crow, the Mouse, and the Tortoise,

assembled at the trysting-place, and waited some time for the Deer. It did

not come, and thi.s circumstance making them .sad, ns is the wont of

attached friends, a dejiression of spirits overcame them. They rcspiested the

Crow that he would take the trouble to ily up into tlie air and inform thini

of their lost ttiend’s condition.

COUPLET.

Pas?, Zephyr ! o’er my love’s abode, this boon refuse me not

;

And 0 I refuse not wretched mo news of my loved one’s lot.

The Crow in a short time brought them intelligence that he had seen the

Deer prisoned in the net of calamity. The Tortoise then said to the Mouse,
‘ In this unhappy conjuncture our only hope is in thee, and by thy help

alone can the banner of the Deer’s safety he set up.

HEMISTICH.

Haste I for the time of action fleets awav.’

The Crow then showed the way, and the ilouse, running off,- came to the
Deer and said, ‘ 0 kind brother ! how hast thou fallen into this difficulty ?

and with aU thy good sense and sagacity how hast thou yielded thy neck to

^ Kai baafi does

MS. however reads

was an agreement.’

not occur in the Dictionary, but is doubtless equivalent to nai ~dr One
ic<ih basti, which might meau, ‘ but there was a thicket/ or, ‘ but there

2 Dar tag htcidah^ to use a vulgarism, ‘ setting-to to run/
sense

;
thus p. 2ol, 1. 10 tif the Persian text, bi-talab-i vai istud.

Isfddan has frequently this
‘ set-to to pursue him.’
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the fetters of deceit ? ’ The Deer replied, ‘ Opposed to the diinne decree, of

\vhat avail is shreivdncss ? and of what use is acuteness and sagacity, if it

controvert the mandate of the Supreme Ruler : From the desert of

deliberation to the rcsting-placc of destiny, the way is endless
;
and from

the plain of stratagem to the confines of fate, the distance is infinite.

COUPLET.

Proud of a liunikcd wiles I stood without,

But knew not what, within, they were about.’

The ilousc replied, ‘ Thou speakcst truly,

COUPLET.

tVhere fate sits up the tent of destiny,

Xono ean the assault by wise-laid plans defy.’

He then occupied himself with severing the bonds of the Deer, and in the

meantime the Tortoise having come up, made known his grief and dejection

at the imprisonment of his friend. The Deer said, ‘ 0 kind Mend 1 thy

coming to this spot is yet more perilous than what has befallen me
;
for if

the hunter should come and the Mouse have severed my bonds. I with a

single step can save my life, and the Crow will tly away, and the Mouse will

conceal itself in the recess of a hole. Rut thou hast neither the hand to

fight nor the means of opposition, nor the front to resist nor the foot to fly.

"Why hast thou ventured tlius gratuitously r and wherefoi'C hast thou been so

rash?’ The Tortoise replied, ‘Dear comrade: how was it possible forme

not to come r and with what color could 1 delay or allow of hesitation ?

what pleasLU'e lia.s Ufu which is passed in absence from friends ? and how can

existence be valued which is spent in separation from those we love.

COUPLET.

Lift'lesa I lived. Let this theo uot surpi'Ue
;

Bereft of friends our life, uneounted, lies.

And I am excusable for coming here, since the desire of beholding thy

beauty drew me hither whether I woidd or not, and the wish of beholding

thee deprived me of all patience
;
and with reference to this trifling distance

and necessary journey which has presented itseH, the companion of patience

has set his foot in the road of annihilation. ‘

COUPLET.

Too sad without theo, Gml knows ! my distress
;

The parting day and night of loneliness.

And be thoti not pensive, for this instant tboti wilt obtain thy release, and

those knots being loosed, thou wilt with unconcern ha-sten home
;
and on all

accounts it is requisite for thee to olfer due thanksgiving, ami incumbent on

thee to render tliy ge.it' fed ar’inowledg-.ienls that thy body is uuwuundcd and

' I’kiiuly, ‘ I i niihi uiit 1)1 ,11 imt t" t.ike sn tiiliiiia .i jininn i.'
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thy life immjured
;

else the remedy would have been beyond the reach of

imagination, and the cure would have passed the bounds of possibility.’

They were engaged in this conversation when the hunter appeared at a

distance, and the ilouse finished diiuding the meshes. The Deer leapt

forth, the Crow flew away, the Mouse went down into a hole, but the

Tortoise remained where it was. MTien the hunter came up and found the

net which held the deer severed, he bit the finger of amazement with the

tooth of reflection, and began to look to the left and right, saying, ‘Ah!

by whom has this deed been done and whose hand has eftected this r
’ His

eyes lighted on the Tortoise, and he said to himself, ‘ Although this con-

temptible piece of goods cannot soothe my sorrow for the escape of the Deer,

and the rupture of the net, yet to retm-n empty-handed is discreditable to the

character of a hunter.’ He then forthwith seized him and tossed him into

his bag, and having tied him on his back, set off towards the city. As soon

as the hunter had departed, the friends assembled, and discovered that the

Tortoise had been taken by the hunter. Their hearts pomud forth lamenta-

tions, and they raised their cries and complaints to the summit of the blue

sky, and said,

COUPLET.

‘The day our eyes thy beauty cease to view.

Look where they will, tears will those eyes bedew.

M’fiat pain can equal separation from friends ? and what calamity can pai’allcl

the absence of our comrades. MTiocvcr is excluded from beholding his

companion, and is parted from communion with his rosy-cheeked [favorite],

knows that the wanderers in the plain of separation have the foot of bewilder-

ment in the mire, and that the recluses of the ceU of affection keep the hands

of regret upon their heart.

COUPLET.

How canst thou, painless, estimate the cruel pang of our regret ’

How tell what those athirst must feel, while by thee flows the rivulet ?
’

Each of the brotherhood uttered a separate moan, and composed a clamorous

and piteous lament suited to his condition, and the tenor of their words had

reference to one and the same subject.

COUPLET.

Without our loved one’s sugared lips our hearts exult no more,

Eeft of our friends, the joy of life, and life itself is o’er.

At length the Deer said to the Crow, ‘O brother ! although our words are

extremely eloquent, and the effusions which we utter excessively sweet, yet

they do not benefit the Tortoise in the least
;

and our lamentations and

weepings, and bemoanings and disquietude, will not satisfy* him. It is

more in accordance with good faith that we devise some stratagem, and

employ some device which may embrace his release and ensm-o his escape

;

' I)(ii hnuMlah-i n nnh m\hinad, a remarkable phrase.
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and the -wise have said, ‘ The test of four kinds of persons is at four seasons.

The courage of the vahant may be knoivn in the day of battle, and the

honesty of the upright in the time oflending and borrowing, and the love and

fidehty of wife and child may ho discerned in the hour of famine, and the

truth of friends may be learned in the season of adversity and disti-ess.

COepLET.

Let me a comrade find in time of woe
;

I lack not friends in happy times, I trow

The mouse said, ‘ 0 Deer ! I have thought of a trick. The advisable

course is that thou shouldest shew thyself to the hunter, and appear lilce one

fatigued and wounded, and let the Crow alight on thy back and make it

seem as if he were attacking thee, and assuredly, when the eyes of the

hunter fall upon thee, he will plume himself with the idea of catching thee,

and wiU. put down the Tortoise with his gear on the ground and make towards

thee. As soon as he comes near thee, run hmping away from him, hut not to

such a distance as to cast off his hope of catching thee. Then keep him a

good while employed in chasing thee, and do not fail to encourage him and

to regulate thy movements. It may happen that I may release the Tortoise

and let him run away.’ The friends c.xpivssed their admiration of his plan,

and the Deer and the Crow shewed themselves to the hunter as had been

agreed. "When the too credulous hunter beheld the Dccr limping along, and

the Crow hovering round him and pecking at his eyes, he fancied ho should

be successful in capturing the deer, and putting domi his bag from his back

set to work to piusue him. The iMouse forthwith severed the ties of the

bag and released the Tortoise, and after an intervid, when the hunter was

well wearied in pursuing the Deer, and, despairing of success, came back to

the hag, he could not see the Tortoise, and found tlio ties of the bag severed.

Ho was overcome with astonishment, and thought to himself, ‘ Xo one would

credit these extraordinary circumstances which I have witnessed. First,

there was the severing of the Deer’s fastenings, and his pretending to bo

wounded, and the Crow’s sitting upon him, and the making a hole in the

bag, and the escape of the Tortoise I How are wc to explain these acts?’

In the midst of these retlections, being overcome with terror, he said,

‘ Most likely this is the haunt of fairies and the abode of divs
;
I must get

hack with speed, and break otf all desire for the beasts of this plain. The

hunter took up the fragments of his hag and his broken net, and taking

to flight, vowed that if he could escape from those wilds, for the rest of his

life he woidd not suffer himself to think of that plain
;
and he would, out

of kindness, warn other hunters not to enter that wilderness.

UEviisrieu.

‘ I’or tlicrc the net secures nought but the wind.’

And when the hunter had gone away, the friends rc-assemblcd and returned

to their dwelling-place free from care and safe, and content and peaceful

;
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and thenceforward neither did the hand of calamity reach the skirt of their

affaii-s, nor the nail of trouble lacerate the cheek of then- condition or pro-

ceedings
;
and by the happy influence of their agreement and the beauty of

their unanimity, the knot of their friendly intereourse was seem-ed, and the

bond of thcii' society strengthened.

STAXZA.

The single tlimiil an nlil dame’s strength might break.

But Zrd* were weak to rend its twisti d ph.

Sug;n', alone, the heart to burn will make.

The roses' numixed scent tin- hr.iin will drv.

llose-sngar, sngared-rose, is best to take

For \igor, useless if imbibed diridedly.

This is the story of tlie tigreement of friends and the nanutive of the

reciprocal aid and sujtport of companions, and of sinceritv of attachment

in prosperity and adcersily, tind of the inaintcuauee of regtird in the time of

tranquillity and of trouble, sind of the discharging social obligations in the

season of enjoyment and of hardship, and Ikjw tliese frit'nds displayed steadiness

in perfect devotion during the mishaps of time and the vieissitudes of fortune

;

and, consequently, by the blessing of unanimity and mutual aid, they

obtained release from such mortal perils
;
and, casting disasters and calamities

behind them, were securely '-eated, happy and nnruflled, on the throne of

friendly converse and the cushion i.d' mirth. IS'ow, it behoves a man of sense

to feel it incumbent on liim to give proper consideration to these tales with

the light of his reason and the clcanioss of his judgment
;

for since the

friendship of feeble animals yields such admirable fruits and chuieo re.sults,

if a body of -wise men, who arc the cream of mankind and the tUte of the

human race, pursue a similar sincere unanimity, and lay the base of friendship

on these rules, and conduct to the end this faithfulness of intention and
inward pui’ity: how will not the advantages thereof extend to high and low?

and the beneficial efl'cets being manifested on the pages of the circumstances

of each individual, to what extent will not the blessing of such a proccedin"-

accrue to the fortunes of great and small ?

VERSE.

Thi'Y who the laws of social converse know,

Guided by them alone their life will lead.

All that we do without a friend is woe,

'Tii? rare if friendless we in au^ht ''Ueeeed.

"NVliose eonverse is sineeic, and free from wile,

Gra^p thou his skirt, for ho will faithful be,

And M‘ek the man whose acts arc void of "uile,

Who agaiust fortune’s arrow woiihl shieUl thee

life. Fri'iids who at core devoted arc,

Thiir love than life it'.elf is dearer far.

^ Zill dignities
_

‘ an old woman,’ and is abo the name
Ku^t.mi. Ihe npu\n-jue cannot b.- retained iu I'higlbh.

a fameuft licro, tlie father of
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CHAPTEIl IT.

IX EXrLAXATIOX OF ATTEXTIVELY EEGARDIXG THE CIRCLAISTAXCES
OF OUR EXIAIIES, AXI) NOT I!E1X<; SKCTRE AS TO THEIR

STRATAGE:irS AXD MAGIIIXATIOXS.

iXTKoiin nciv.

The King said to the Br.iliman, ‘I have heard the narrative of mntually-

agreeiiig friends, and companions titted for each edher and sincere, and I have

learned the result of their concord and unanimity, and have hecome

acquainted with the fact that,

cocpi.r.T.

He feels no grief -nho lias a faithful friend.

And one unfriended no delights attend.

Xotv if you would he pleased tit recount the story of an enemy, and how one

ought not to be deceived by him, nor to rely on his pretended conrtt-sy and

submission. Por the piu'port of the fourih precept is this, that it behoves a

wise man, from motives of prudence, not to phtce any confidence in a foe; since

fi’iendship will never spring from an enemy.

COITLET.

In one now hostile to expect a friend, Is tire and water in one spot to blend.’

Bidpai said, ‘ Of course a wise man xtill give no heed to the speech of a

foe, nor will purchase the hypocritical wares of his deceit and imjiostru’e; for

a sagaciou.s enemy, for his own piiiqioses, di-plays the utmost gentleness, and

gives his outward Conduct a specious appearance at variance with his inward

feelings ; and employs all the reiiuemeuts of dissimulation .and the arts of

deceit, and under cover of them, di-poses deep idtins and siuqiri-ing devices.

AVhertfure it behoves a man of sense and prudence, the more ho observes a

fawning and obliging demeanor on tbe part of bis foe, to maintain the

greater susplc ioii and watchfulness ;
and the more his enemy advances the

foot of suavitv, the idoser to di’aw in the skht of acceptance : for if he

choose to he supine and leave a crevice open, his adver-ary, who is always

on the watch for this state of thing-, xviil suddenly open his amhuscade and

shoot the shaft of ma' liination at tlie target of his wish. And in this case,

the opportunity for applying a remedy being lo-t, his regret and repentance

wiU be unavailing; and ‘ if’ and ‘would that,’ wiU be in vain; and that wiU

hcfull him which happened to the Owl from the Grow.’ Dahishliiii inquired,

‘ How was that ?
’
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STORY I.‘

The Briihman said, ‘ They have related that somewhere in the coiintiT of

China there was a mountain so liigh that tlie sense of vision, in order to

reach its top, was wont to halt several times
;
and the watchman of thought

had never scaled the platfonn of its summit save with the ladder of fancy.

Cori’LET.

Xought to its liiiglit, save mental vision, went;

Xnuglit save conjecture ineaMirtd its deseeiit.

And on that mountain, from wliose exceeding loftiness and from the breadth

of whose area,

COUPLET.

Heaven’s loftiest summit seemed to be its crest

And earth’s e.vpanse seemed stretched out in its breast,

the gardener of Divine Wisdom, purely by His omnipotence, had caused a

tree to grow, such that its branches passed beyond the Pleiades, and its root

had fastened themselves in the bowels of the earth.

VEKSE.

Each mighty branch of that gigantic tree.

Rivaled the lotc - of Heaven’s boundary.

Reason among its praises did desery

Roots ilecply fixed, and biauebes in the .skv.-^

And on that many-hranched tree there were a thousand nests of crows, and

these crows had a king, hy name Piniz [Fortunate], in allegiance to whom
all continued, and showed submission to hi.s commands and prohibitions in

opening and contracting all matters. One night the king of the owls, whom
they called Shabahung [Hoving-by-night], in consequence of the ancient

enmity which exists between the crow and the owl, made a night-attack on

the crows vrith an innumerable army and a hlood-thii-sty host, and destroyed

a number of them.'*

COUPLET.

Vith valiant arm he raibcil his hand on high,

And low as dust he made his foeinen lie.

' This chapter corresponds to the Third li'.ok of the Ilitopadedia, the Vioraha where
the .story, however, is very differently tedd.

° ’

- On this sHh-iitu’l-iiviiitaha, I.ote-tree of I’.iradLse, sits Gabriel perched. It is (ailed
al-muntclin as lieing on the verge of Eden.

^ After much coii'ideration of this difti-ult eoiiplet I can make no other sense of it hut
what I have given, 'The roots were too deep and the hrauelies too loftv for ainthing
hut the intellect to discover their wheieabouts. Such an idea strietlv accords with
Persian taste.

i Daindi- az riizr/ar bar uranlan is a common phrase, hut it is difficult to explain it.
T.iterally it is ‘to bring out perdition from the life of ,mv one.’
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In that dark night he consumed with the flames of war many of the hlack-

actioncd crows, and sketched on the coUar of the condition of those gloomy-

fortuncd ones the writing, ‘Kill them wherever you find thein,'^ and returned

from that battle victorious and triumjihant and strengthened and glad. The

next day when the dark-pinioned crow of night turned its face towards its

nest in the west ;
and the host of stars, like a flock of owls, were concealed in

the comer of retirement,
covri-ET.

Tho woilil-aJoming sun its sabre drew,

jVnd, from the day, night’s hosts in terror flew,

Pi'ruz assembled his forces, and introduced the story of the onslaught of the army

of the owls, and said, ‘ Ye witnessed the night-attack of the owls, and saw

with your otvn eyes their courage, and to-da}' some among you have been

slain, and others stripped of their feathers, wounded and with their plumage

rutfled. And worse than this is their hardihood and intrepidity, tmd their

eagt'mess to harass and annoy u.s crows, and their discovery- of our abode

and residence, and their becoming acquainted with our resting-places and our

nests : and there is no doubt that the success and victory which they have

won over this division will embolden them, and next time they will return

more quickly, and on the next occasion will obtain a more ett'cctual advantage

than at the fii-st, and will cause those who arc already sick of the disease of

panic to drink of the same beverage, and it is probable that if they make a

night-attack again in this maimer, they will not leave one of our annj- alive.

DcHherate on this matter, and having stated the nature of yoiu’ advice, devise

with ono consent how to repel them.

TERSE.

As yet ’tis the first onset of our foes,

Again new arts, new counsels, they devise.

Stop then this current ere it onward flows,

Lest nmny a mischief from its progress rise.

Strongly to-day oppose disaster’s tide.

Lest next day’s elforts should in v.ain be tried.’

YTicn Piniz had finished speaking, five crows from among the leaders of

the forces approached the king, and oftered the customaiy prayers and

becoming praises. Yow these were celebrated among the crows fur the

excellence of their judgment and their abundant good sense ; and renowned

for the soundness of their coimscls and the justice of their plans. In all

' Kur’an, FI. ii. 187 ; ilar. ii. 102; S.ile, p. 21, 1. 4 ‘Therefore enter your houses by
their doors

;
and fe.ar God, that you may be happy. And tight for tlie religion of God

against those who tight agaiii't yi>u ; but tran-gress not by attacking them first, for God
loveth not the transgressors. And kill them wherever yv tiiid them, and turn them out of

that whereof thev have dispossessed you; for temptation to idolatrv i.s more grievous than
slaughter

;
yet fight not against them in the holy temple, until they attack you therein

;

but if they attack you, slay them there. This sh.all be the reward of the infidel’s.’
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they wore wont to pronounce, the secrets of victory and success wore included,

and in cverv wav, which thev pointed out, the tokens of prosperity and good

were apparent.
ST.exz.e.

They with cloar juiigroent and tnio vi^dimi’s aid.

Time’s mirrored surface cleansed from trnahle's stain.

Their perfect reason am! just counsel made.

The thous.md kuots of fortune loo'C again.

The crows were used to rely in all affairs on their advice, and under

their guidance undertook Tucasures for repelling disasters
;

and the king

looked upon their judgment as ausiiieious, and in the matter of counsel

did not transgress their sentence. hen the eyi s of I’l'riiz fell ujion them

he honored each with his royal eoudescension, promised them robes of

honor and gifts befitting their condition, and said, ‘ To-day is the day of

tiying your intellect and eminent (pialities
;
place on the string of explana-

tion everx’ jewel that you have treasured up in the casket of your mind and

set it on the salver of representation ; and every coin that you have struck

in the mint of your lofty minds on the touchstone of credit you must bring

forth from the coining-housc of examination to the mart of manifestation.

The crows loosed the tongue of eulogy, and said,

VERSE.

‘King I mny the world in thy safe-keeping he,

And earth and time ..till fnendly prove to thee!

Hold thou the key that leads to \ictoiy,

Aud may thy focincn ’neath thy footsK ps lit I

Thine own high judgment will be the most right-counseling, and that which

passes through thy luminous mind will be best :ind most proper. AVluit can

we, thy slaves, utter that is not ti thou.sand-fold more visible in the mirror of

the imperial intellect ? and what can we know that is not many times more

inscribed on the tablet of the royal wisdom r However, in accordance with

the saying, ‘ He that is comtnaniieil is excusahle,' in whatever we may be

interrogated, that, to the extent of our capacity, and the full limit of our

ability and power, shall be set forth.

IlEMISTICn.

That which wp .-peak is known to tliy high mind.’

The kino- asked one of them, ‘ Wliat dost thou say on this head, and

how dost thou propose to meet this difficulty
.' ’ He replied, ‘ U king ! the

wise who lived before us liavc pointed out to us the stratagem requisite for

this kind of oceuiTcnec ;
:m,l said that when any one is ton weak to oppo-c a

powcriul enemy he must assureilly bill farewell to liis property and etfects,

and birth-place and fathei’land ;
and must avert his face from his wonted

dwelling-place and well-known abode : since to wage war is very pciilous,

and to step into the jdain of battle is a great calamity
;

especially when a
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defeat has been suffered from au enemy, and it has been reckoned a piece of

good fortune to escape from him. And •whoever—inconsiderately advancing

to avenge himself, pretends to attack foes, the impres.^iuii of whose arms and

hostility he has experienced, is like one who shiiubers in the bed of a toircnl

and who has built in the face of a Hood ; and to redy on one's own strength, ;md

to bo intoxicated with one’s own jirowess and valour, is far removed from

jirudeuce, since the sword has two edges, and the gale of victory can blow

from both sides.

VEKSE.

From strife with e’en a weaker ni.iu refrain,

Fur torrents grow fioni single (lrop„ of rain.

Nor with more vali.mt warriors meet in strife,

Thou can't not smite thy finger ’gainst a knife.’ '

The King turned to another and said,
‘ "What have been thy reflections,

and in what manner dost thou foresee a ])rosperous issue to this matter:’ Ho

replied, ‘ ily sentiments do not accord with what the former minister has

said with respect to flight and the desertion of our abodes. Kay, that

counsel hcsceius not men of understanding, since, at the first onset and attack

to sulfer one’s self to bo so abased, and to bid tarcwell to one's home and

fatherland, is a cause of disgrace and dishonor.

IIIWIISTICH.

At every wouml hr.ivc men must imt give w.iy.

It is more advisable that we should make preparations for battle, and enter

upon the war with all pcssililc dignity, and on the most imposing scale.

VEKSE.

F'nlt’ss wo draw the sabre from its sheath,

Xoiio will our uame as that of brave men bro.athe.

(luiwclvcs will be on honor’s road the guide,

.\nd meet the lioa'tiiigs of the proud with pride.

8o, aided by the world-creating Lord,

On foes we'U wieak our veiigoauce with the sword.

The fortunate king may then fondle with the hand of enjoyment the chaste bride

of empire, when the water •* of his fire-dropping scymitar has washed out the

name of the malignant foe from the ta’olet of life ; and the reno'wnod emperor

can at that time raise to the lip of his wishes the eiip of blissful repose, when

he has crushed with tlie stone of vietory the goblet of the desire of the

insolent-eyed foe. The ad'.isahle course at present is that we establish

videttos and keep watch on evm-y side whence danger can be e.xpeeted, and

‘ Lit., ‘ a lancet.’

I give this translation because of tlie equivocal meanings of naug and znlUn, thouf'h it

is more likely that the real simufii ation L, ‘ M'e shall ourselves shew the wav to our
dishonor, inasmuch as before the weak we shall play the recie.int

’

The word ah signifies also ‘ the lustie of steel,’ ‘ the water of a swoid.’ Ileuce its use
here, when associated with the ipithet ‘fire-dropping,’ it is exactly suited to the Persian
taste, which is the farthest possible removed from that of Helicon.
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if the foe assail us, meet him prepared and upon our guard, and keep our

ground manfully in the battle until the face of victory shews itself to the

eye of hope through the dust of the conflict, or our blood be mingled with

the mii'e of the battle-ground in the field of honor and renown.

HEMISTICH.

Let me but tall with honor, and 'tis well.

And it behoves kings on the day of battle, and at a crisis when their honor

is concerned, not to regard consequences; and, in the time of war, to look

upon life and property as valueless.

ST.VXZ.C.

Step thou into the hattle-ticld prepared to die, and see

In the hollow of att.dnment’s bat the ball of thy de.sire.

tt’ould,'t thou that fortune shew her face as thou wouldst wish to thee .-

Then meet thy foemau front to front, nor from his faeo retire.’

The King turned the face of attention towards another, asking, ‘ TSTiat

does thy judgment point out and what tiTiting does thy counsel inscribe on the

board of representation r ’ He replied, ‘ I will have nothing to do with what

the others say. I think it will be best to despatch spies and employ clever

emissaries, and having thoroughly reconnoitred the ijosition of our enemies,

to discover whether they show any inclination to make terms or not. If

they arc content to receive tribute and subsidy from us, and will meet our

fiiendly advances ii-ith the favor of acceptance
;
we, too, will base our affairs

on peace, and to the extent of our power and the limit of possibility, we wUl
imdertake to pay tribute, and thus relieved from the hardships of war and the

affliction of their night-attacks, we will rest in our own country.

VERSE.

Till with success by prudent plans we meet.

Better be humble than resist our foes.

"When force cannot the enemy defeat,

Better with gifts the door of mischief close.

tVouldst thou by focraan’s malice not be stung ?

tVith t.ilismanic kindness bind his tongue.

And one fitting policy and wholesome counsel for kings, is—that when the

preponderant power of their enemy is apparent, and there is cause to dread

that his injuries and influence wUl spread throughout the realm, and that the

people will bo exposed to destruction and fall into the vortex of perdition to

try the throw ' of stratagem and to meet the doubles ‘ of his foe with
gentleness

;
and having released his subjects from the check' of adversity, to

make his wealth the shield of the state and realm—since to challenge the

throw, though the cast ‘ of the enemy may be on the carpet - of overhearing

power and haughtiness, and to play the piece ' of opposition madly, in spite of

' It will ho seen that all the terms that follow arc taken from the game of hack<rammon.
- Chess, dice, etc

,
are played by the Orientals on a carpet as by us on a board.
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the adversary’s superior strength, Ls fur removed from the decrees of reason

and diverse from the adornments of experience.

HEMISTICH.

'When times arc adverse, then yield thou to time.’

The King called up another vazi'r, and said, ‘ Do thou, too, point out thy views

and explain what enters thy mind.’ lie said, ‘ 0 King 1 in my opinion, to

leave our country and umlorgo the pain of jiartiiig ami the affliction of exile,

is more to he commended than to break the thread of our hereditary honor,

and condescend to a foe who can never be aught but our inferior.

eOlTLET.

When will the hawk the puny (juail obey ?

When savage lions are of deer the prey.

If wc place ourselves in a piosition to assent to give tribute, and supply

provisions to the owls, they will not be satistied with that, and will exert

themselves to the utmost of their power to extirpate and cut us off. And they

have said, ‘ It is right so far to show defiivuee to an enemy, as to enable us

to obtain our object of him, and not lo cany this fueling to such an excess as

that our minds should be degraded and our enemy emboldened.’ And they

will never bo content with a tritling tribute from us ; wherefore uiu’ remedy

is patience and cautious procedure
;
and if the exigency arise there is nothing

to render war inadmissible, inasmuch as the distresses of war arc preferable

to the obliteration of famo and honor.

covi'Lr.i.

Better to lie ontonibed beneath the stone,

Tli.m, living, under vile opprobrium groun.’

The king then etdled forward the fifth vazir, whoso name was Karshinas

[Experienced], and said, ‘ I have much reliance on thy understanding, which

is capable of solving difficulties—and infinite confidence in thy world-

illuminating wisdom.
STANZA.

Xdiie e’er beheld a solver of the knots of ehurrh .and state

In straits, like to the counseK of thy penetrating mind :

From these alone men gain their wish, are rendered fortunate,

And bv thy spirit’s intluence the Ilumi’s glories find.

’^Tiat opinion dost thou give in this matter
;
and of war, and peace and

expatriation, which dost thou select r ’ Karshinas replied, ‘ ily counsel is,

not to choose war with the owls save on comjiulsion, and so long as wc can

see some other issue for our affairs with them, not to base our proededing on

strife, because they are bold in fighting with u.s, and we feeble tigainst them.

They arc both stronger and more terrible than wc are, and to despise a foe

occasions one to he elated with pride, and pride borders on a fall
; and before

this I was in dread of their attacks, and I have now witnessed with my eyes
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that which I feared; and they now will not give ns trouble, because

among them are cautious people, and a cautious man never feels himself

safe from his foe, hecau-^e when he is near, it is possible that he may make a

sudden attack
;
and when the distance between them is great, it may be that

he will turn back u])on him ; and when he takes to flight, an ambuscade may

be expected
;
and when alone one may suppo.-.e that he has devised some

stratagem and treason. And, according to this way of arguing, war is now in

the knot of suspense on their part, and, supposing that they have the

intention of making war, it is not advisable for us to engage them, for he is

the wisest of creatures who abstains from war
;

for that which is lost in war

is the coin of life, and there is no eipiivalent for that.

COll’LET.

Hast thmi the -tn ngtli of clopbant^;, the claws

Of lions; yet ’tis best from war to pause.’

The king said, ‘ If thou loathest war, then what dost thou propose He

replied, ‘ Deliberation is requisite in thi.s mattei', and the heights and dejiths

of it must be measured with the step of debate
;

for kings obtain by just

counsels and right deliberation those objects which arc not attainable with

much treasure, and a counth'ss band of ministers and attendants.

COITLET.

The sword may one, perhaps a hundred, slay By prudence a whole host dissolves awav.’

And the main thing in such matters is the luminous judgment of the king

;

and the counsel of judicious ministers is a cause of increasing the lustre of

intellect, whence arises the perfection of light, as the water of the sea is

augmented by the volume of the rivers
;
and, tlieref ire, whoever does not

seek assistance from the opinions of upright cuiineillors whose words are

worthy of approval, will, in a short time, lose all ho may have gained from

the assistance of fortune and the support of successM coincidence
;
wlido ho

who fortunately participates in the bles'-ings of reason, and makes attention

to the words of those in whom confidence can be jilaced his outer and inner

garment, his happy de.stiuy will be permanent and his fortune secure. And
to-day—thanks be to God !—the king is adorned with perfect wisdom and

arrayed with the beauty of right counsel.

VERbE.

O Thou ! -whose reason gxiards the realm of worth,

Whose -wisdom - to the eastern orb gave birth;

Whose counsels true -with right opinion’s aid,

The rules of jiiNtice on firm basis laid.

^Miat my thoughts’ value gauged by fhy clear vie-w ?

What price for beads from jewelers is due ?

1 Lit., ‘thou may^t break an army’^ back/

;
Mdy signifies ‘the kimUing of fire by tin- stick zand,’ as will as ‘wisdom,’ hence au

equi\(M[nr lien', no trace ol which can be preserved in tlie tramlation
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But since tlie king has honorotl mo by consulting me in this aftair, and has

bestowed on me the dignity ol a counsellor, I wish to say some things in

answer privately, while I will declare a part of my opinion in public. And

just as I am averse to war, so I feel rcjmgnant to yield unqualified sub-

mission and degrading compliance, and I will not bow my neck to tribute

and the endurance of reproach to which our ancestors rcfu'cd their consent.

COVPT.r.T.

A weak suhinission brings foul obloquy.

Than life ilislionorcd bi tter 'tis to ilic.

A man of a lofty sinrit desires a long life that his memory may survive, and

his name be perpetuated, and if—which God forbid 1—infamy should attach

to him, ho would prefer a brief career to that.

IIEMISTlClt.

Good fame without repnucli be mine ! for death is better far than shame.

And I do not think it expedient for the king to make a declaration of his

own weakness
;

for whoever yields to self-abtisement, the doors of calamity

are opened upon him, and the path of remedy closed against him.

COITLET.

Keep a firm heart, nor jield to weak di-ipair

;

AVheru man is weakest He-aven grows darkest there.

And for the other segments of my discourse privacy is required in order that

they may bo represented to the view of the reulin-adorning judgment of the

king.’ One of the courtiers in the assembly said, ‘ 0 Kiirshimis ! the

advantage of consultation is this, that every one of those possessed of

sagacity may say his say. Thus it may chance that the shaft of the thoughts

of one of them may strike the target of the desired object
;
and the wise

have said, ‘ A counsel is an assembly of wise men. and wherever a body of

men of sense enter upon an aftair, the beginnings and issues thereof will be

in the best possible way brought under then- c.xamination, and the issue

of that matter will be combined with victory and success. Thus a sage has

said,

vee.se.

‘ Place not thy hopes on treasure, sword or host

;

But from the wise for plans and counsel call

:

For pru'h'ut counsel will befriend thee most,

'Where sword and arrow ineffectual fall.*

Wherefore what can he the advantage of thy proposing to defer thy speech

to a private audience ?
’ Karshinds replied, ‘ Xot every one consulted

is worthy of confidence, and state-secrets are not like affairs of ordinary

occurrence and common ti-ansactions on which admee may he asked

from any one. And they have said, ‘ King’s secrets are disclosed by those

consulted, or by ambassadors and emissaries.’ And how knowest thou that

X
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there is no emissary present here at this time, -who is listening to our words

in order that he may with all speed transmit to the enemy intelligence of all

he hoars r So they after due consideration of the beginnings and endings

thereof, will close up their dangerous apertm-es, and the arrow of our

schemes wUl fail to reach the desired mark. And on the su2ipositiun that an

enemy is present not being allowed; perhaps, each one of the bystanders

may have a friend and companion, and it is possible that these friends may

demand of them the jiarticulars of this meeting, and a statement of what has

been said, and in a veiy short time the exact nature of our deliberations will

pass current in the mouths and on the tongue.s of all, and thus reach the car

of both friends and enemies
;

and hence it is that they have lu’ged so

strenuously the concealment of secrets.

COIPI.ET.

How trutlifuUy that mau of prudence said

!

‘ Guard well thy secret, woulilst thou guard thy head.’'

And whoever divulges his secret to another who hears not the stamp of

confidence, will repent in the end when regret is unavailing. And no person

needs to conceal his secret with such strenuous care as a king, for if any one

hut he, who is truly a confidant of the king, becomes acquainted with his

secrets, the greatest troubles may be expected to ari.sc from it.

COLPLET.

If one beside thyself thy counstd know,

Then for thy counsel soon thy tears must flow.

And there have been many, who have lost po.ssession of realm and royalty,

yea, of life and existence, through the diselosure of a secret, just as the King

of Ka.shmir, through revealing his purpose to his vazi'r, fell in a .short time

from the pinnacle of princely power into the abyss of helplessness, and the

sun of his cxi.stcncc set below the horizon of nonentity.’ I’iruz iuijuired,

‘ How was that :
’

STOEY II.

Karshinus said, ‘ They have related that in the city of Kashmir there was

a King, who had placed the reins of subjugation upon the head of the hay

courser of the sky, and had cast the lasso of possession over the neck of

refractory fortime. From fear of the gleam of his lightning-like scvmitar,

the wind had not the boldness to blow contrary to the straight direction, and

through dread of his life-ravishing shafts, whose effects resembled those of

the thunderbolt, water had not the power to flow tortuously on the eaifh.

' Sirr signifies ‘ a secret,’ and sar ‘ the head.’ Hence arises an equivoque in the original

nnretainable in English.
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VER.'.E.

He o’er the werlil a robe of safety threw,

That freed the sword from shameful nudity.

His justice such,—oppressed spirits grew

Forgetful of their groans’ sad archery.*

And this potent King had in the imviolated sanctuary of his Haram and

behind the curtain of enjoyment,- a beautiful mistress, whoso dark ringlets

lent assistance to the longest winter-night, and whose life-bestowing

coxmtcnance outvied the full moon in perfect loveliness. If the vigil-

keeping recluse had beheld in a dream the image of her beauri', he would

—like the chaste-skirted morn—from attachment to her features, have rent

the collar of his religious garb.

VEKsU.

Of stately aspect and of stature tall.

Her cyebrow.s arched, her locks in nooses fall.

Just so the cypress tinds in the parterre,

Jasmines for cheeks, and violets for hair.

The king's heart was boimd to that delicate fair one, so that he regarded the

survey of her beautv as the sum of exi'tence, and counted gazing on her

ringlets and mole as the principal of life. Every miimcnt the attraction of

the love of his mistress drew his soul towards herselt, and the cuii of her

heart-delighting ringlets snatched away the coin of patience from the pocket

of his heart.
COUPLET.

It is not of my own free choice I follow her pursuing still.

But lasso-like her ringlets draw me on and on against my will.

And that plaj-ful and mischief-exciting fair one, when she saw the bird of

the King's heart prisoned in the .snare of lu'r iasciuating locks, drew the

bow of her eve-brow to behind her car, and let lly the shaft of her glances

at the target of his breast
;
and each hour, with her why coquetrj- and sweet

blandishments, she tried a now trip^ against the foot of his heart.

COUPLET.

The art of winning* lovers, .and the wont of causing feud,

Were like a robe that o’er her form by nature had been sewed.

And through the capricious haughtiness inseparable from beauty', she was not

content simplv with the attentions of the King, but made other conquests in

* He made the world so safe that there was no need to bare the sword. Sighs are said

to be the arrows of the oppressed, and his justice was such that those who suffered, forgot to

discharge them sahar-gdh, ‘ at dawn,’ that is, ‘at morning-prayer,’ which two words I have

omitted.

- A IIS. in my possession has the infinitely better reading of pardah-i ’ immat ‘in the

curtain of cha.stity,' for the pardah-i ’ iahrttt oi the editions, which should decidedly be

expunged.
* 'The hand is here ‘ a throw in wrestling.’

' Or it may be kualii ‘ slaying.’

X 2
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all directions, and cast the lasso of her fascinations over the neck of the

unfortunate wanderers in the deserts of passion; and finally commenced

operations with a youth of graceful form, who was one of the attendants

on the king, and a stripling of kind disposition, one of the court

favorites, whose tender beard had arrived, like Khizr, on the brink of the

water of life, and the down of whose elieck shewed itself like a hyacinth of

Paradise on the margin of tlie river Kausar.

COUPLET.

The ilo\vny hairs by coral lips appear,

Like heliotropes that grow life’s water near.

And the youth too was overpowered by love, so that on the scroll of his

feeling there remained not a character from the vohime of patience, nor was

there a breath of life’s impression left on the page of his fortunes.

COUPLET.

He that becomes with love acquainted nought will chase his pain away,

lie feeds his grief, nor leech nor physic e’er can make his love decay.'

The lover and the lady continually carried on question and answer with their

eyes and brows, and conversed by gestiu-cs and nod.s. One day the TTing

was seated on the cushion of enjoyment, and had fixed his heart on union

with his fascinating mistress, and the youth was standing in attendance, and
all the requisites for entertainment were at hand. The King gazed on the

bewitching beauty of his fair one, and perused on the page of her cheek the

writing, ‘ In the most perfect stjmmctnj.' The lady, careless of the King’s
regards, oast her eyes upon the youth, and disi)laycd on her lips a smile
which filled Time’s lap with sugar.

HEMISTICH.

Smile, and the lap of pleasure fill with sweets !

The youth too, from the corner of his enchanting eye, responded with a
glance, which would have excited in the world a thousand h-oubles.

COUPLET.

Half-oped the gay narcissus of his eye.

And half looked forth, and half was coquctiy.

When the King observed that circumstance, the fire of jealousy began to
blaze in his heart, and now that he had discovered their attachment, he at
once withdrew his affections from association with his mistress.

‘ Touch not the tree,’ such rule the wise have made
Which o’er another garden casts its shade.

He then thought to himself, ‘ To be precipitate in this matter seems far from

preferVthatrfrh'eStV;^^^^^^^^^ «« td/t, which I
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the path of reason, and to be over hasty in removing these two persons, who,

in point of fact, are my enemies, is not agreeable to prudence, and a due

regard for consequences,

HEMISTICH.

Patience, for man, transcends all things that are.

He then passed over that thing as if he had not observed it, and finished his

interview according to his established custom, and passed the night until day

with the light of the taper of the beauty of his beloved, but his heart burned

moth-like in the flame of the fire of inquietude.

COUPLET.

King, lover, ilrnnkcn and a love so fair,

flow coidil ho SCO her m.irk another there ?

In short, the next day, when the Jamslu'd of the sun set up on the dome of

the turquoise-coloured heaven the banner of victory and triumph, and the

monarch of the planets removed from befiire the portico of the reclining place

of the blue sky the curtain of darkness.

VERSE.

ttTien at the tell-tale morning’s chilly spell

'

The golden bason from the terrace fell.

The fair-cheeked bride, the sun, with maiden grace,

From the sky’s purple curtain shewed her face.

The king came forth [and seated himself] on the throne of his glory, and

having proclaimed a summons to appellants, himself decided their suits.

COUPLET.

Kings, who to justice favoringly incline.

Of God’s own mercy are the shade dii-iue.

And after he had finished transacting business and giving sentence on the

suits, he held a private council with the vazfr who was his prime minister.

The executioner. Anger, importimed him to state to the vazfr the occurrence

of the night, and, w ith his advice, to make the offenders taste of the beverage

of punishment
;
and the president, Kcason, bade him conceal his secret,

and put in execution the command which his heart required. In the end

tmger prevailed, and he imparted some hints of what lay hid in his heart to

the vazfr, and asked advice of him on that head. The vazfr too gave

sentence for putting them to death, and agreed with the opinion of the king,

whereupon the destruction of those two persons was determined, and it was
resolved to make each of them driuk deadly poison, and so plunge them from

the shore of existence into the whirlpo(d of annihilation, and in a way

' ham means both the ‘light breeze’ which arises at morn, and also the ‘breath of
detr.iction.’ Sunrise is cnnip.ared to a goldi n basin falling from a terrace. I shall be glad if
any critic n ill throw n; jrc liglit on this .strange expression.
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known only to the king and the vazir, carry the aftair to its conclusion
;
so

that the curtain of dishonor' should not be rent, nor the thi-ead of reputation

severed.
COUPLET.

Such things as tho^c ’tis better to conceal,

Thou wilt repent if thou shouldst them reveal.

The vazir came homo from the presence of the king aud fotmd his daughter

very sad and discomtited. On asking her tlte reason, he learned that his

daughter had been that day in the seraglio of the king, and that .she had

been treated by the royal lady discourteously in a variety of ways, and had

received from her much indignity in the midst of her CTpials and associates.

The vazir was vexed at this circum.stanco, and said, to soothe his daughter,

COUPLET.

‘ The messenger, the morning-hreeze, last night (lid whispering say

That the dav of trouble aud of grief was llectiug fast away.

Grieve not, for in these two or three days the lamp of her life will ho extinct,

and the flower of her existence will be withered.’ The girl in order to

ascertain this circumstance, made inquiries into the facts of the case. The

vazir recounted somewhat' of what had pa.sscd between him and the king,

and enjoined her most strictly to keep it secret. The girl, pleased at this

good news, came out from her tiither's presence, and shortly after, one of the

attendants of the seraglio and servants of the Ilaram came to apologise to

her and comfort her. "When the preliminary excuses had been made, the

vazir's daughter said, ‘ It matters not. If the king’s lady has for no reason

given me pain, she will nevertheless soon get her punishment and reward.

HEMISTICH.

Soon will my foe bo taken from my sight.’

The attendant, too, displayed much gratification and delight at this, and

asked, ‘ 'Whence dost thou say this r and when wiU it be that we shall be

released from her tyranny and cruelty r ’ The vazir’s daughter said, ‘ If thou

art able to keep my secret, I wiU disclose to thee this matter aud wiU uot

conceal a particle from thee.’ The attendant swore an oath to her, and the

vazir’s daughter detailed the whole affair exactly as it stood. Hereupon the

attendant hurried hack and acquainted the royal lady with the circumstance,

and the latter sending for the youth to a private consultation, informed him

of the secret, and they together induced others to become their accomplices

;

aud before the King could hear of it, they came to his pillow and plunged

the bark of his life into the whirlpool of destruction. Thus by diselosiug his

' I confps.s I sliould have preferred nik ndmi here, as it would have corresponded better
than had urtuii to numii', and besides, to rend the eurtaiu of dishonor bcems to "-ivc a
false idea. °

- ],it. ‘ a whitf.'
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secret to tlie vazlr, lie fell from the post of successful fortune
;
nay, also

from the place of existence, to the naiTow strait of ruin and the prison of

extinction.

And the moral of this story is, that if kings consult Tvith vazi'rs, and reap

the advantage of their experience and sagacity
;
nevertheless, it behoves them

not to acquaint any one -^th the secret of their heart, since when they

themselves—notwithstanding their divine rank and aid from heaven, and their

lofty spirit and noble character—are imable to keep their secrets, how can

other.s who are lower in position and inferior in reason and understanding,

preserve it r

COlTrET.

tVh('n thine own fooict thou cuii't not conceal,

tVhv art tliou vexed if others it reveal'’

"VSTion Karshinas liad recounted this story and had perforated a gem of

this beauty with the diamond of fascinating style, another of those present in

the assembly, loosed the tongue of objection, saj-ing, ‘ According to what

thou hast said, wc must throw up the practice of taking advice, and

content ourselves with our orvn plans and judgment; yet to abandon counsel

is not approved by reason and wisdom, an(l the xvise saying, ‘ A/id consult

them in the ajftiir [0/ tear']' ‘ proves that an affair ought not to be undertaken

without consultation.

CtHPLET.

Vnlt'ss on counsel thou thy actions txisc,

Xor law nor reason find in tium their place. -

And the verse of (.rod’s word which enjoins liis own Chosen one, the Prophet,

to take counsel with the attendants of the court of the prophetical office, is a

proof that consultation is a divine command, nay, rather an absolute decree.

COUPLET.

Since counsel is the rrophet’s high behoof

;

'Wliy from that method dost thou keep aloof r’

Kar.sliin.is said, ‘ (rod iMost High commanded the Proplict 'on whom be the

divine blessing!) to consult with others—not that his judgment might be

aided by theirs, since the luminems mind of the Lord, of Prophecy, (may

benedictions and peace he ui)on him !) which was assisted by the inspiration

of God and was adorned with the help of the supreme favor, is a world-

displaying mirror, such that the trvic state of things appears evident and

distinct in it—hut [the command was given] to attest the advantages of

counsel, and to corroborate its benefits, iu order that mankind might array

themselves with this admirable (piality, and turn from self-deceit and

* Kiir’aii, FI. iii. 1.53
;
5I;u. iii. I'lO; Sale, p. .>0, 1. 16 . ’Therefitre forgive them anil

ask p.mlon for them • and eon^ult tliem lu the alftir of war; and, after thou hast deliberated,
trust in (iod

;
for (rod loveth those wtio trust in Him.’

- Lit. :
‘ Thou disehargest not the duties of the law, iior give.-,t to reason its just claims.’
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opinionatedness towards asking advice of otters and sober deliberation
;
and

support their own weak judgment with the aid of that of others
;

like the

light of a lamp, which is augmented by the substance of grease
;
and the rays

of fire, which are increased by the help of wood. Ivow my words did not

imply that we ought to give up consultation, but the meaning which they

developed was, that we must conceal the 'conclusion which we come to from

consultation, and keep close our resolve. For the concealment of secrets and

the withholding our intentions, contain two most important advantages :

—

the first is, that it has been jiroved by experience, that every aflair which is

kept concealed, is most quickly brought to a successful issue, and the

direction, ‘ Seek ye help in your momentous ajfairs,’ alludes to this. The

second is, that if that plan should not be in accordance with destiny, and

the mind should be unable to perform its purpose, at least the rejoicing

of enemies and the mischief-making remarks of detractors will not follow.

COUPLET.

That I fail to win thcc does not on my soul so darkly weigh,

As the sarcasms of my rivals, who against me aye inreigh.’

Pi'niz said, ‘0 kind counsellor! I have perfect confidence in thy

excessive attachment and loyalty, and of all the vazirs and ministers who

wait at this court, I know thee to excel in ability aud judgment
;
whatever

then, enters thy mind, of the nature of advice and loyal recommendation,

allow not thyself to fail in declaring it.’ Kiirshimis made obeisance,

and said,

COUPLET.

‘0 thou ! beneath whose sheltering justice beasts and birds in safety five,

"WTiose wisdom’s rays to man sweet rest, and to the race primaeval give.

It is inciunbcnt on every servant, when he secs his master devising a

measure, to declare that which he sees to approximate nearest to the right

;

and if he find the royal purpose associated with error, to display the

way in which mischief will result from it
; and to speak with respectful

gentleness
;
and until he observes his plans and counsels to bo thoroughly

sound, not to desist. And every cormsellor who neglects his benefactor and

does not observe what is due from an adviser, nor discharge the requirements

of uprightness and confidence, must be regarded as an enemy; and the

custom of asking advice of him must be abandoned
;
and whenever a king

thus values and conceals his secrets, and secures a competent minister and an

upright counsellor in whom reliance can be placed
;
and considers the remu-

neration of those who arc serviceable as an obligation according to the laws

of princely rule
;
and recognizes the rebuking and chastisement of offenders

as an intimate part of king-craft
;

it is most probable that his kingdom

* Jun the iMuio uf u Prc-ailamite rave, accorcliug to Muslim tradition.
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will remain permanent and his fortunes unshaken, and the hand of the

yicissitudcs of time will not quickly snatch from him the gifts of favorable

destiny.

VERSE.

On faith and justice that thy throne may rest,

Be all thy labor in their culture spent

;

And let the u'orld he with thy riches blest,

That thou be glad, and God with thee content.’

The King asked, ‘ How must secrets he kept hid and from whom ?
’

Kilrshinas replied, ‘ The secrets of kings are of different degrees. Some are of

such a nature that the king must keep them concealed—oven from himself
;
that

is to say, he must carry his concealment of them 1 1 such excess that, as one

might say, he himself is not to be the confidant of them, how then could he

give even a hint of them to others : And a sage has said, on this head,

STANZA.

‘ That which should not be mentioned, in thy mind

Keep hidden, and that so rigidly.

That should thy heart long seek the thought to find.

The search may vain and unsuccessful he.’

And there are a few other secret mtittcrs in which the position of confidant

may he imparted to two persons, and in others it may he extended to three,

and it is aUowablo to go as far as four and five persons. But a sceret which

the mind may have conceived in the matter of the owls, admits not of being

confided to more than foiu' cars and two heads.’ After the King had heard

these words he turned his face towards his cabinet, and having sent for his

vazir Karshiniis, introduced the subject, and inquired, first, ‘ IMiat has been

the cause of the hostility and what the reason of the enmity and spirit of rivalry

between ns and the owls ? ’ He replied, ‘ In ancient times a crow uttered a

speech, and the owls nourished a spite in their hearts on that account, and

laid the foimdation of hostility, and that quarrel aud feud have continued to

this day.’ The King asked, ‘ How was that r
’

STORY III.

He said, ‘ They have related that a flock of birds assembled and came to

an agreement, saying, ‘ We must have a chief aud leader, to whom we can

have recourse in troublous affairs, that if an enemy come to make war upon

us, we may exert ourselves to repidse and got rid of him with this chief’s

assistance.’ Hereupon each of them designated one of the birds as chief, and

another exerted himself to bring proofs and arguments to make the nomina-

tion abortive, until the turn came to the owl. A party were unanimous to

make him chief, and to give the reins of authority into the hand of his

management. When they entered upon the con.sidcration of tliis subject,
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and commenced arguing as to the acceptance or rejection of him, the fii’e of

mischief blazed up hetcveen them, and the discussion passed from the limits

of moderation to hostility and contention. Some, through partiality to the

owl, set up the banner of prejudice, and others threw the stone of discord

into the field of agreement. In brief, it was resolved that they should make

another arbiter, who was not a member of that assembly, and that both

parties should consent to whatever he directed, and that they shoulil thus

terminate their dispute. It befell that they saw at a distance a crow, and

they said, ‘ Ia) ! thcTo is one who docs not licloug to this assembi}’, we will

ask counsel of bim
;
and another thing is, he is of our race

;
and imtil the

nobles and grandees of every particular kind of buxls are not agreed,

unanimity is unattainable, and without unanimity, this jdan that wo propose

is impracticable.’ therefore, when tlie crow bad joined them, they told

him the state of the ease, and asked liini for direction in the matter. The

crow replied, ‘ I\Tiat vain thought and impossible lunging is this r What

has the iU-omened owl to do with the olficc of ruler and governor r and what

business has that iU-favoured creature with the dignity of absolute power

and authority ?

COITLET.

0 Fly ! the S'uuurgh’s movonicnt-groiind is not for thy manccuTres made,

Much thou troublcst us 'nliilc boastful tliy puuy force thou dost parade.

What has happened to the liigh-s(jaring falcon, which boasts equality of place

with the eagle of the sky ? and what has hefallcn tlie beautiful peacock of

graceful form, by the ornament of whose feathers and tvings the gaixh'ii of

beauty and elegance is adorned r Where is the Iluma of fortunate omen,

the shadow of whose auspicioasness sets the crown of exaltation on the head

of renowned kings r And the glorious eagle,* at the eking of whose victorious

pinions and triumphant wings the summits of the mountains quake, why is

he absent If all the birds of noble race were to perish, and the weak and

feeble too were lost without a trace, it would he better that the birds should

exist without a king, and not consent to the dishonor of being subjects to the

owl, and the disgrace of being ruled by him. For he, together with - his foul

aspect, has a base intellect
; and, at the same time that he is a slave to his

angry passions, does not refrain from feelings of an'ogance ; and, besides all

this, he is shut out from the beauty of the world-illuminating day, which,

according to the sacred verse, ‘Arid (hstiif l tin’ dinj to thv gaining your

_

* ’ C hdh is ‘au casrle,’ ’ahnhiif ‘numiit.iiu-^uiiimits,’ wlicmv aii-i's a play on words bv the
figure railed Tajnis, of whieh Orientals arc past-ionatelv loud, and of wliich so many examples
have already been cited.

rile common meaning of Ad avydd ‘ notwithstanding.’ will hardly apply here, for tluTC
is no reason why ugly men shoulil not be ibnlish as well as hideous, X haye therefore taken
the first original meaning of the words, ‘with the existence of’ ‘co-cxisteut with,’ or
‘ together with,’
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livelihood,"^ is the stock of the market of subsistence; and he is excluded

from the light of the creation-adorning sun, "which, as declared' by the text,

‘And placed therein a hurning latnp," is the uniyerse-in-adiating lamp and

taper that gilds the earth. And what is still worse, passion aud levity have

got the better of him, and ychcmenco and absiu-dity are manifest in all his

actions. Abandon this unwholc.^ome project, and base yoiu- atfairs ou

"wisdom and ability, and control yoiu- transactions by the rules of wisdom,

and consider it incumbent on you to manage eveiy matter in accordance with

sound views, so that ye may always live trani|uil and free from anxiety. And

your first care must be to appoint among yourselves a president, in whose

inteUigeuce and sagacity and good sense and ability you may have perfect

confidence and complete reliance. So that whatever circumstances may ari.se,

and whatever momentous atfair or accident may take place, he may be equal

to the management of it with his judicious mind, like that H:ire which

pretended to be an ambassador from the moon, and, by skilful management,

averted a terrible calamity from his race.’ The birds impiircd, ‘ How was

that?’

STOHY IV.

He said, ‘ They liavo related that one year, in the country of elephants,

in one of the islands of Ziibad,* it happened that no r.ain fell, and the mother-

clouds, from the teat of maternal aflbction, did not distil a ch’op into the

mouth of the thirsty-lipped ones of tlie cradle of the earth. Tlio fire of

drought made the fountains® moisturcless as the eye of the hard-hearted; and

the springs of water became dry, like the mouth of the longing of the poor.

The elephants, impatient of their sulferiugs from thirst, com])lained to their

king, who commanded that they should ha.sten iu all directions to procure

water, and should cany ou the search with a diligence that could not

be exceeded. The elephants, having traversed all tlie coasts and borders of

that country with the step of investigation, arrived at a fountain, which

thei’ called the fountain of the moon,’’ and which by the Persians was named the

' Kur'.in, FI. Ixxfrii. 10 ;
Mar. Ixxviii 11; S.ilc, p 433, 1.7: ‘II,avc"\vc not made the

(arth for a hod, and the mount.lin^ fur ^takl‘^ to H.x the s.ime .- .Vnd have we not ereated

you of two sexes
;
anil appointed jour sleep for rest

;
and made the night a garment to cover

you
;
and de-tined the day to the aaining jour livelihood; and built over you seven solid

heavens : and placed then in a hurniiig lamp =

'

- An exoelleiit MS, in my posses-ion leads hh poriiaiu'li ‘by the decree’; which is

infinitely preferable to the unnioaiiing jiirutjnh-i of the edition.s, whieli is not only devoid
of sense, but destroys the svmiiietry of the loirespoiuluig sentences.

® Kur'dii, eh. Ixxviii., 12, as quoted in note 2, above.

“* The modern Burniah.

” Chashmah ‘ fountain,’ cha-'ihm
‘
cj'o,’ the figure T.ajnis again.

® The words rendered ‘ fountain of the moon,’ are .lavibic, and the Persian translation of

them, as will be seen, follows.
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‘ Chaslimali-i-mali.’ It was a deep pool, and contained an inexhaustible supply

of water. The elephant-king, with aU his retiuuo and warriors, proceeded

towards the fountain to drink water, and around it certain hares had located

themselves, and of course some of them were injured by the elephants.

Each one on whom an elephant set his foot, received such punishment

'

that he was obliged to retire from the stage of life
;

and met with such

chastisement as it is impossible to expound the result, except by referring

to the area of non-existence.

COUPLET.

Not to tile plain in such wild fnry rush.

Lest heads beneath thy courser’s hoof thou crush.

By one visit of the elephants many of the hares were squeezed and trampled

to death.

HEMISTICH.

Who’ll live, if thou thus comest twice or thrice ?

The next day they went together to their king and said, ‘ A just king is the

protection of the oppressed, and the aid of the destitute. Every one who
occupies a throne sits there for the administration of justice, not to lead a life

of pleasure.

COUPLET.

Therefore thou didst this throne ascend,

That thou the helpless niightst befiiend.

Give US justice and exact satisfoction for us from the elephants, and

graciously remedy the sufferings we experience from them
;
for every moment

they may return and, this time, trample under their feet some poor wretches

who escaped half dead ti’om their tread.

COUPLET.

AVhen first thou didst thy face display
;
my heart, my reason, senses, fled,

Now take ray life, with life alone this tenement is plenished.’

The King said, ‘This is no trifling matter, that we should enter

carelessly upon it. Let every one of you who is possessed of ability,

attend, that we may hold a consultation
;
for the execution of a resolve before

counsel has been taken, is not among the happy qualities of the wise.

COUPLET.

The mind with wisdom richly fraught Will, unadidscd, resolve on nought.’

Kow among the hares there was one of shai’p intellect, whom they called

Bihriiz,- and men relied on him for the abundance of his good sense, and

cu'
Tajn'is is here again employed; gu.shmdli, lit. ‘rubbing of the

toUowed by gushah ‘ comer :’ and mulish ‘ chastisement,’ hv ma-dl ‘ result.’

1 ortunatc day.’ ’To say that mm relied on this hare seems absiud enough.

ears,’ is
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his perfect understanding and clearness of mind and excellent judgment.

'WTien he perceived that the king was distressed by this matter, he advanced

saying,
VEItSE.

‘ Thy helpless subjects, aye regard, 0 king ! with pitying love.

For this the rule and custom is of those who justly reign.

Noi ever from the destitute thy favoring glance remove.

That thus thou mayest from crown, throne, wealth, and rank, enjoyment gain.

If the King think it advisable, let him send me on an embassy to the

elephants, and having appointed a commissioner, despatch him with mo, that

he may sec and hear what I do and say.’ The King said, ‘ I have no doubt

of thy rectitude and good-faith, and truth and honesty, nor shall I ever

doubt of it ;
and I have oft witnessed and heard of thy speech and actions.

couriET.

For thy deeds’ coin it is enough that them I oft have tried,

And on the stone of trial found that they no alloy hide.

Go with good-fortime, and that which thou deemest to bo advisable for the

present crisis and adapted to the circumstances, do ! And thou knowest that

the messenger of a king is his tongue
;

and whoever wishes to know the

title-page of the writing of any one’s mind and the interpretation * of the

secret of his heart, may learn it from the words and actions of his envoy.

For if virtue and excellence bo visible in the latter, and laudable impressions

and praiseworthy conduct discernible in him
;
they may regard this as a proof

of the worthy selection and perfect appreciation of character in the king

:

while as regards the messenger who is guilty of errors and romissness, the

tongue of cavilers will bo put iu motion, and find occasion for reproach and

disparagement. Moreover, the wise have given strict injunctions, and insisted

beyond measure, that whoever sends an envoy to a place, must take care that

he is the wisest of his tribe, the most eloquent of them in speech, and the

most perfect in action. And former kings used for the most part, to send

sages on embassies; and Iskandar Zu’l-kamain- went even beyond them

in this, for he disguised himself, and used to go in his own person as

ambassador, and say,

COUPLEr.

‘ Great heroes, like the linn-king, "With their own feet their message bring.’

And an eminent person has said, with reference to the despatch of envoj’s,

' For iarjumdn ‘interpreter,’ I would gladly reiid tarjumah ‘ interpretation,’ did the JISS.

allow it.

^ ‘Alexander with the two horns,’ or the elder Alexander, of whom many fabulous stories

are related by Orientals. The real Alexander is called in distinction, ‘ Rumi ’ or ‘ bin Filikus ’

(son of Philip). The two horns are said to .allude to the conquest of east and west
;

but, in

my opinion, they owe their origin to a corruption of the talc of Alexander’s claiming descent

from Jupiter Ammon, who appeared to him under the form of a ram. Homs in general are

symbolical of strength, as in Daniel and the Ps.alms. For an account of this Alexander, sec

Sale, pp. 226, 227, and the note there marked ‘f.’
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VEItSE.

‘ Wise must he be by monarcbs sent,

And bold in speech and eloquent.

He must reply to all they ask,

So as to best fulfil his task.

In speaking it must be his aim

For those who hear, his speech to frame.

Oft has a word too roughly said,

The world embroiled and heaped with dead.

And oft another, soft and mild.

Two nations’ hate has reconciled.’

Biliriiz said, ‘ 0 king ! although I have such share of the knotvlodgc of

the rules of an ambassador’s duty as I have, yet if the king, the asylum of

the vrorld tvould condescend to aiTange on the string of favor, some precious

jewels from the casket of wisdom, I wiU make them the ornament of my
career

;
and regarding them as the decoration of my character and the capital

upon which I am to draw, will never seek to swerve in all I do or engage in

from that canon
;

and will carry out to the end, my transactions in

accordance with that rule of procedure.’ The King said, ‘ 0 Bihriiz ! the

best direction to an envoy and the most useful rule for the discharge of his

functions, is this, that his tongue shoiJd be employed like a keen scymitar

—

vigorously and sharply, hut the jewel of courtesy and gentleness should

he manifest and displayed on his pages
;
and the light of benignity and

politeness evident and conspicuous on all sides of him. Every speech from

tho exordium of which roughness is apparent, must be terminated at its

close ‘ with softness and mildness, and if, at the commencement of his

discourse, he enter upon his subject spiritedly, with words inspiring terror,

he should finish his harangue kindly and soothingly, with amiable

expressions and a bewitching suavity.

corpi.r.T.

The seeds of hate are from the breast re moved by words that soothe.

And gentle tonguc.s can all the folds of frowning eyebrows smooth.

In short the words of an envoy should be based on the rule of courtesy and

rigor, of anger and mildness, of love and violence, of equity and oppo.sition

;

and he ought to observe the path of binding and loosing, of taking and

giving, of rending and binding up, of making and burning, “ so that he may
have a duo regard to the honor of his king and the glory of his prince, and

at tho same time may discover the intention of his foes and their hidden

mind. ^Lnd the essence of all directions on the subject of an ambassador-ship

is contained in this,

' The niatV

a

is the beginning of a poem, the mahta is the emsura or pause in reading
versos.

- These words seem meaningless enough in Engli.sh, .and in Persian arc onlv recommended
by alliteration and simil.iritv of sound.
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HEMtsTICH.

Send one that's ivise^ nor hint ivith rults resirid.'

Then Bihruz made his obeisance and came forth from the court of the king

and tarried until Xight, clothed in sable garb, drew down the curtain of

darkness before the palace of the blue sky ; and after a time the table-decker of

omnipotence publicly displayed the silver salver of the moon on the table of

heaven.
COUPLET.

Eve her musky ringlets clitl untie.

The moon moved proudly o’er the teiTueed sky.

At the time when the centre of tlic moon had nearly reached the circle of

the mid-sky and the beams of the lesser luminary were spread over the

dusty surface of the earth, whose surface was illuminated by the world-

adoming beaut)- of that taper of the ccU of tlie destitute
;
Bihruz set off for the

isle of elephants, and having reached their abode, reflected, ‘ In the vicinitj-

of these oppressors, there is risk of losing my life, and danger of destruction

;

and, even though they should not assail me, yet foresight demands that one

should not encounter the terrible and the oppressive
;
since they, from their

excessive haughtiness and pride, care not for the poor and broken, and if a

thousand helpless ones perish beneath the tramp of their power, the dust of

that trampling would not reach the countenance of their pride.

COUrLET.

For nur lorn state wliat cares the tranquil sky !

*

Atlmt cares the morning, though the taper die!

The advisable coiu'se is for me to ascend an eminence, and deliver the

message I have in charge, from a distance. If it be accepted, then my object

is gained, and if my stratagem succeed not with them, at least I shall

escape with life.’ lie then ascended a height and called out to the king of

the elephants, saying, ‘ I am the envoy of the moon, and no faidt attaches

to a messenger whatever he may say or hear, ‘And the ddkery of his

message is all that is incumhent on one sent' - and although a speech may

apipcar disrc>peetful and rough, it should nevertheless receive a hearing ; for

whatever message the moon has given, I cannot use my own discretion

cither in enlarging or contraetijig it. .Vnd thou knowcst that the world-

traversing moon presides over the bazar of The night, and is the deputy- of

the lord of day, and if any one imagine ought against him, and listen

' Turd chill (lurad i- bad grammar, ami, cvi'U in Persian, bad giammar is inadmissible. I

was much pleased, tlicrct’ore to tins! iu a MS, I have recently purchased, falak chih ddrad,

for which tlie reaiiing of the editions ought to make way.

- Kur’.'.n, x.vix. 17 ; Sale, p. 298, 1. 24 :
‘ If yc charge me with imposture, verily sundry

nations before you likcwi-e charged tlicir prophets with imposture . but public preaching only

is incumbent on an apostle.’ This sentence occurs in sever.tl other passages of the Kur’an,
e.g. at ch. vxiv. .53. It will be seen that I have rendered the sentence more literally than
Sale, as the context here reipiircs, and as at-mahin is omitted in the present quotation.
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not to his message with the ear of attention, he will have struck an axe

against his own foot, and striven with his own hand for his own destruction.’

The king of the elephants was startled at this address, and asked, ‘
"VVliat

is the purport of thy embassy ? ’ Bihruz replied, ‘ The moon says,

‘ 'SMioevor sees himself superior to the weak in power and majesty, and

becomes inflated by his own might, and spirit, and strength, and prowess, and

desires cruelly and tyrannically to overthrow the feeble, this circumstance

betokens his own fall, and these feelings plunge him into the whirlpool of

destruction.

vr.K'iP.

Sow not tlie sced.^ of pride within thy breast.

Nor suffer malice in thy heart to rest.

.
How long wilt saddle furj’s steed ? for know

If thou spurr’st on, he’ll not continue so.

Soon o’er thy head these troublous waves will rise.

And heaven’s shaft pierce thy buckler from the skies.

In other scenes must end this course of pride.

And thy powers fail thy onward steps to guide.

And from this haughtiness, through which thou regardest thyself as excelling

other animals, and vainest thyself on thy strength and terribleness, both

of which are on the point of waning, things htivc come to this pass, and affairs

have reached this climax, that thou hast invaded my fountain and marched

thy army to that spot, and, from excess of blind hostility, hast troubled that

water ! 'VMiat ! dost thou not know that if the swift-winged eagle fly over

my fountain, the lightning of my wrath consumes her offending pinions
;
and

if the eye of Taurus,' from the meadow of the sky, look thereon with the

glance of appropriation, Arcturus, with his terrible javelin, wiU transfix that

eye.^
TERSE.

A demon coming there must how his head,

A bird that flies there too must droop his wing.

Nor e’en the sky, .save by some guidance led,

Could from that air, those confines, itself bring.

And I, from excess of compassion, have thought fit to warn thee by this

embassy. If thou foUowest up thine own interests and repentest of this

temerity, it is well ! Else I wifl come in my own person and will slay thee

terribly, and if thou doubtest of this message, come this moment and I will

present myself in the fountain that thou mayest see me with thine own eyes,

' Name of a very brilliant star.

® ‘ Simdka’r-rdmih ’ and ‘ simdJiu’l-’dzal’ are the names of two stars called also ‘ the feet of
the lion.’ The former (‘slmdia’r-rd/nfS’) is Arcturus, the latter (‘ sundiV-f-’o'ral’) is Spica
Tirginis

;
simdk means ‘fish,’ rdwtA means ‘armed with a spear,’ and signifies ‘unarmed.’

Thus the name of Arcturus would be ‘The spear-armed fish.’ In speaking of the fountain
[chashmah), therefore, there is that kind of equivoque in the name of Arcturus {viz.,

‘ the
spear-armed fi.sh’) which is so pleasing to Persian taste.
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and henceforward forbear to dwell near this .spring.’ The king of the

elephants was astonished at this address, and having gone to the fountain,

beheld the appearance of the moon in the water. Eiliniz said to him, ‘ 0
king ! take up a little water, and having washed thy face, prostrate thyself.

Perchance the moon, feeling commiseration, will incline favoui-ably to thee.’

The elephant stretched out its trunk, and when it struck the water

and agitated it, it seemed to the elephant that the moon made a movement.

Hcrciijion the elephant called out, ‘ U envoy of the lilooii ! it was, perhaps,

because of my putting my trunk in the water that the moon moved.’ Bihruz

exclaimed, ‘ Heavens ! on thy knees with speed ! that ho mav he tran-

(juilized.’ The elephant bent down and did homage, and promised that

henceforward ho would not conic there, nor liring tlic elephants to the neigh-

borhood of that fountain. Bihniz conveyed thi.s news to his king, and the

hares reposed in peace; and by that stnitagem he averted from them so

terrible a calamity.

And I have used this story to show that a < lever person is required

among you to be your leader, in meeting emergencies and in exerting himself

for the reiiulso of foes, .i.nd if at this time a clever and intelligent person

had been consulted by you, he would nevtr liave suftcred the title of king to

bo inscribed on the name of the owl, and would have put you on yom’ guard

against bringing on yourselves the disu-'trous di-graee of las leadership, fur

together with the numerous bad (pialities that he has, fraud and artifice and

deceit and craft are also bound up with his disposition. And there is no fault

in kings so great as pcifidy and bad faith and trickery and insincerity.

V-ERSE.

Ho who to love .and faith a .str.ingcr i',

>'ot e'en a trace of friendship can lie his.

The breast which traitorous fdseliood stoops in night,

There, dwells not e’en the feeblest ray of light.

Be not unfaithful, for amid mankind,

y!o fault like want of faith deforms the mind.

And kings arc the shadow of the Creator—may His glory be magnified !

—

and without the sun of their justice, the world’s surface is not illuminated;

and save under the shadows of their beneficence and equity, mankind cannot

repose in the cradle of .-ccuriiy and peace. Xay, the pavilion of heaven is

supported only by the pillar of justice; as it is said, ‘By justice stand the

hearens'
COUrLET.

If justice mea.surenieiit did not supply,

Xe’er could, upre.ared, stand the azure sky.

Since the cord of the security of mankind is bound up with the existence

of a just king, and the tent-cords of lie.aven, without the aid of justice and

V
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beneficence, tlie manifestors of which arc the sovereigns of the age, would bo

rent asunder, and since the command of kings has free course with respect

to the life and property of men
;
and their mandate, like descending fate,

pervades and penetrates in the currents of the loosing and binding of atfaii’s
;

it therefore behoves a king to he faithful and not tjTannical, and to make

choice of tenderness towards his subjects and not violence
;
and to keep the

mirror of his breast untarnished by malice
;
and not to admit on the tablet of

his heart the writing of perfid}' and deceit : for those unfortunates, VA'ho are

afflicted bj' the tATanii}' of a perfidious king and the cruelty of a false ruler,

meet with what befell that Pm-tridge and Quail, li’om the cat that fasted.’

The birds asked, ‘ How was that r
’

STORY Y.

The Crow said, ‘ I had my nest on a tree in the skirt of a mountain, and

in my neighborhood there was a Partridge. In consequence of our

proximity, the feelings of friendship between us were strengthened to the

utmost, and from constantly seeing him I had become familiar with him, and

at our leisure-seasons a conversation Avould spring up between us. All of a

sudden he disappeared, and the time of his absence was protracted, so that I

began to suspect he had perished, and after a long interval a Quail came and

took up his residence in the Partridge’s abode. Since, huu'ever, I was

uncertain as to the fate of the Partridge, I did not (piarrel with the Quail fur

what he did ;
and I said,

HEMISTICH.

‘ One goes and straight another fills hi- phne.’

Some time elapsed after this circumstance, and the circling heavens made

several revolutions, when the Partridge returned, and seeing tinother in his

abode, began to quarrel, saying, ‘ Give up my place and vacate my lodging.’

The Quail replied, ‘ The house is now in my occupancy and I am the

possessor
;

if thou hast the right to it, thou must exert thyself to prove it.’

The Partridge replied, ‘ Thy possession is by violence and usurpation, and I

hold proofs and documents as to this matter.’ In short, a doAvnright quarrel

arose behveen them, and the fire of mischief blazed higher every instant, and

the flag of obstinacy and strife Avas each moment held more aloft; and

howeA'er much I tried, by artifice, to reconcile them, it Avas all in vain, and

it was decided that reference should he made to the judge, that he might

hear what both parties had to say, and having issued his commands as justice

should require, might terminate their dispute. The Partridge said, ‘ Hard

by there is a cat, pious and abstemious, devout and uninjurious. Always

during the day he fasts, and passes the night-hours in devotion
;
and from the

time when they beat the kettle-drum of the goldcn-throncd .Jamshid of the
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sun, in the vestibule of the palace, ‘ The heaven ice hare luih,'- tiU the time

when they spread the carpet of the sable-vested sovereign of the night in the

expanse, ‘ And we have stretched forth the earth,’ * he melts his precious soul

into the crucible of abstemiousness «'ith the fire of hunger. And from the

hour rvhen the calvacade of the stare and the host of the fixed stars come

rushing into the plain of the sky
;
and the period when the chamberlains of

omnipotence, with the candle of the world-beautifying dawn which gleams

from the ascending-place of the horizon, display to the inhabitants of the regions

of the earth the tokens of the outposts of the sun, (which warns the world that

this asectical cat stands taper-liko on the foot of devotion and melting with the

heat of religious fervor and the blaze of heavenly love, showers down tears,

A'ER.SE.

Ilis tears wash out all ereaturc-sj-mpathies.

And in want’s cell he seeks a heavenly prize

;

On bntli worlds turns his hod, does all Jiaown,

Strange to himself and bound to God .alone.)

the breaking of his fast is limited to water and herbs, and the injuring any

living thing and spUling its blood is far removed from his habits. Xo kazi

can be more just than he, nor can we secure any better arbiter to give a

rightful decision between us. Let us go to him, that he may settle our case.’

Both parties consented, and proceeded to the house of the judge. I, too,

following thcii' footsteps, set out—being desirous of seeing this fast-keeping

cat, (which, thought I, is surely one of the wonders of the world), and of

observing his justice in deciding between the litigants. Xo sooner did that

perpetual faster set eyes on them, than he stood upon his right foot and

turned his face towards the sanctuary, and assuming the air of a pilgrim

engaged in the performance of the ceremonies of devotion, entered upon

a praver of prodigious length, and with the most intense deliberation

persevered in making genuflexions with the most scrupulous exactness.

VERbE.

The key of hell’s gate is that prayer, I trow,

IMiich thou protractest in the gaze of men :

Since none is worse, more vile within, than thou,

tVhv honor’ .s gilding for thy outside then?

The Quail was astonislicd at his demeanor, and the Partridge seriously

contemplated his proceedings. They waited till ho had flnished his prayer,

and having humbly oflered their respectful salutation, requested that he

would bo judge between them, and settle their lawsuit about the house.

' Kur’an, li., 4"
;

Sale, p. 38.5, 1. 9 ; ‘We have built the heaven with might : and we
have given it a large extent . and wc have stretched forth the earth beneath

;
and how

evenly have wc hpread the same !’

y 2
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according to the decrees of justice. The eat, after they had importuned him

and pressed him excessively, hade them state their case. The Partridge and

Quail then represented the circumstances. ‘Young people,’ quoth the Cat,

‘ old ago has made a great change in me, and my external senses have suffered

a complete decline. The revolution of the mill-stone of the eiixling heavens has

sprinkled the dust of decrepitude upon ray head, and the iviiitiy hand of the

cruel autumn of life has taken away the moisture of freshness and vigor

from the plant of the garden of existence
;
and the night ‘ of youth, which is

the cause of all strength and energy, has been exchaugeil fur the morning of

hoarj’ age, which is an accumulation of all defects.

VERSE.

-Vlas! youth’s season has gone by; and .set.

For aye, life’s joyous sun. Thou knowest how

Hopes, lessening, fade; and still augments regret;

And all my buoyancy has left me now,

Como nearer and speak louder, and tell me your pretensions again, in order

that I may become acqutiinted with the chiim of the plaintiff and the reply of

the defendant, and may be able to pass sentence, and before I itroeeed to do

so, I may favor you with some friendly advice, and may deliver some

admonition comprising your welfare in the things of faith and of this world.

COePLET.

If my advice to-day in vain is .spent,

God grant to-morrow thou niay’st not repent

!

If you wUl listen to my words with the ear of the heart, and bring them into

the place of acceptance, you will reap the fruits thereof, both in this world

and in that which is to come ; and if you are rcfractorv and violate its tenor,

at least, I am absolved as regards my own conscience and honor.

COUPLET.

I will perform the adviser’s duty : what Remains is thy concern, to do or not.

The best thing is, that both of you slioiild seek the path of right and not

choose to swerve from the way of uprightness, nor bo deluded by the wealth
and effects of the world, which incline towards the place of annihilation and
decay. Yor, owing to the acquisition of some trifle from the rubbish of this

transitory world by wrong appropriation, dejirive yourselves of the final

reward and enduring bliss.’ The Partridge .said, ‘ 0 righteous judge ! if men
restricted their endeavors to the pursuit of what is right, and if every one
made the quality of conscientiousness and uprightness his habit, there would
be no need of tribunals nor of troubling judgc.s, and the custom of plea and

the vomc and 'thrdu'?r''‘' *
r locks of
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rojoindLT, and of swearing and giving evidence, would be erased from tlie

sui’face of tlio book of Time. But when the eyes of each of the two

—

plaintiff and defendant—is afflicted with the ophthalmia of selfl'^h motives,

truth is not visible to them, and, consequently they stand in need of some

one whoso eyes are brightened with the jeweled coUv-riiim of truth, and

around the mirror of whose vision the dust of self-interest has not settled ;
in

order that ho may disjilay to them the loveliness of what is right, and bring it

beautifully forth to the eye of their heart
;
and this very subject has been

elucidated in a metrical stuiy by one of the eminent persons in the faith.’

The cat asked, ‘ flow was that
.' ’

.STOBY VI.

The Partridge said,

OISXICIIS.

‘Two parties chosc a jiulgc, who slicd

Tears on election. ‘ tVhorefore,' said

One, ‘these tears > ’tis rather tit.

Since thou art judge, to joy at it.’

‘ Ala.sl’ quoth ho, ‘can I, untaught.

Decide where both know all, I, nought.^

Those two that strive, in all instniited stand,

'While the poor judge sees nought of either hand.

Thus, uninformed and blind to either state,

Coulil he proceed to slay and eonfiseate
’

‘True! thou art blind,’ the litigant replies,

‘Thou uuinstructed, and the parties wi,se.

Vet faith to thee the needful liaht supplies,'

lu that thou hast no bias . this

The strengthening of thy vision is.

'\Wiile selfish ends, those rvisor twain

Blind, and inter their wits again.

Merit is hid wliere interest assails,

And o’er the vidon casts a hundred veils.

Art thou unbribed, thy sight remains

;

But greed brings .-lavery and chains.

The judge whom justice once has dared to sell,

Xe’er can the tyvant from his rictim tell.’

And, thanks be to God ! the rust of interest has not daikoned the miiTor of

thy pure heart, and the eye of thy conscience has not been dimmed hy the

rays of the tire of bribery ; and for this reason it is thoroughly certain that

thou wilt exhibit to our 'ight what is right, and wilt apjioint the minister of

punishment to act against him who draws back his neck from the law.

' The literal trandation of this feeble and oKscure line is, ‘Ignorant art thou, but the

of tlic ri'ligious party.’
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HEMISTICH.

Who from thy 11111 diaws braws back his neck, behead!’

The eat said, ‘ Thou hast spoken well, and truth demands that you both

should pluck up the plant of interest from the ground of your heart, and know

that he who has right on his side is in truth victor, though his claim be not

to outward experience gained; while the wrongful appellant is spiritually

baffled and defeated, though practically a decree be passed in accordance with

his wish; for ‘ Verily faUehood is of short continumue.'

'

And how well it

has been said,

DIsTICHS.

If thou to-day tby reins too niueb dost loose,

How shall thou break to-niorrow from my noose -

And I say to you, Store up good actions as a treasure for the final state,

and tinist not in life, which is like a summer cloud
;

and, like, the rose-

garden’s bloom, swiftly fleets away
;
and regarding mankind both high and

low, far and near, as your own soul, suffer not yourselves to do anything

to them that ye would not like for yourselves.

HEMISTICH.

Do not to others wbat would grieve thyself.’

In this manner ho breathed his spells upon them, until they became friendly

with him, and advanced securely and unconcerned, without shunning him or

putting themselves on their guard. Then with one sjuing lie seized them

both and supjilied the kitchen of his stomach with the food of their delicious

flesh
;
and such was the upshot of all his show of prayers and fasting and

advice and abstinence, that is to say, it all ended in tlie gratification of his

own foul appetites and impure passions.

And I have adduced this story in order that it may be known that one

ought not to place confidence in an unprincipled and perfidious person And
the conduct of the deceitful and hypocritical owd hears this complexion, and

his faults arc infinite, and his vices innumerable, and this portion, which I

have repeated, is but a drop from a boundless ocean, and a mere atom in

comparison with the nine revolving heavens.

COVPLET.

Did I my voice a million decades raise. Of hundrid tliou-sands I but one could praise.^

’ Kur’an, FI. x™. S3, Mar. 82; Sale, p. 216, 1. 16: ‘And .say, 0 Ford! eau.se mo
to enter with a favorable entry; and cause me to come forth with" a favourable enmino-
forth and grant me from Thee an assisting power. And .say, truth is come, and falsehood
is vanished: for falsehood is of .short eontmuame.’ .Sale's note on this passage is ‘These
words Muhammad re])cnted when he entered the temple of Meeca, after the takin^r of that
city, and i It ansed it of the idols.’

°

‘ That is : ‘If thou weariest thy steed to-day, how shall thou cseape mv lasso to-morrow r ’

•’ My best MS. reads .>«7 fox team. As the re.ading st inds in the edition tlielitn.il
rendering i', ‘If I should praise for a hundred thou.saiui eeuturiis, without doubt, of a
liuudred thiui'and, only one wouM be mentioned.’
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And God forbid ! tliat yon should choose to act thus, and place him on the

throne of sovereignty : for as soon as the royal diadem rests on his ill-omened

head, without doubt the stubborn heavens will smite it with the stone

of calamity, and whenever the throne-step of dominion is pressed by his

inauspicious foot, the etheiial vault wiU wrathfully rain down the fh'c of

disaster upon it ; and inasmuch as liis nature is impure and his essence

imperfect, the effect of your encouragement of him will be lust.

COUPLET.

Our favor should to natures pure be shewn.

I’earls, coral, spring not from the clod or stone.'

After hearing these words, the birds at once desisted from the affair, and

abandoned their intention of becoming the subjects of the owl
;
and that

unhappy wretch, remaining stupified and sad in the comer of dejection, said

to the Grow, ‘0 black-faeed, impudent ouel after removing from before thyself

the curtain of modesty, thoti hast indulged in these insults against me, and by

hurting my feelings, hast brought me to harbor resentment and hostility, and

r,used a dust of terror that the revolution of Time will not be able to remove

in a himdrcd thousand eenturies, and hast kindled a fire of mischief whose

fire cannot he quenched with the water surrounding the heaven

!

HEMISTICH.

My lieait may die, but ne’er will fade the impress of tby wrong.

1 know not whether the first advances came from my side, that thou hast

displayed all this afl'cetiou and friendship
;
or whether thou hast thought fit

to come forward by way of commenoemout with so much courtesy and

kindness ! Learn, however, that if they fell a tree, a branch wUl spring from

its root, and, increasing in vegetation, it will return to its former state
;
but

when the plant of friendship has been severed by the saw of ill-treatment, the

springing up of the shoot of sincere regard is altogether out of the question
;

and if a wound be inflicted with a sword, it may be healed, and admits of

cure with a plaster, hut the wound which words iufiict can never be cured,

and the gash they make no ointment can salve.

HEMISTICH.

That uiiich the tongue has wounded, tueer heah

'the Wiiund the tongue iiiHicts upon the heart,

Xii soothing ointment ever ran rlose up.

Ami tliou, and they who from thy .sarcasms smart,

M'ill he suck romr.ides as the stone and cup.

It is possible to exiraet the })oint of an arrow which is fixed in the breast, but

the shaft which the tongue infixes iii the heart eau never be drawn out.

HEMISTICH.

flic shaft that Liuneiu - .it tin lo.iit—it- point no shill r.iii e'ci evhait.
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And everything from which injury can he anticipated finds an antidote in

something else, except malice, which cannot be obviatc'd by anything.

For example fire,—which, though it burns, may be (picnched with water;

but the flame of rancor cannot be extinguished with the water of tlie

seven seas. Poison, too, though deadly, may have its injiuious effects

removed from the body by thcriaca
;
but no such antidote can expel the poison

of malice from the heart. And from this time hath between my race and thine

a tree of eumit}' lues been planted, whose rout leaches to the l)ottom of the

earth, and whose boughs stretch out beyond the height of the Pleiades.

ST.exZA.

When in the breast the plant of malice lies,

’Tis clear and certain what the fruit will he.

And rancor’s tier such produce still supplies,

Its flat or Mill with uo out's taste agiet.'

The Owl having uttered this speeeh, departed vexed and distressed
;

tuid

the Crow, repenting what he had said, fell into a long train of thought, and

said to himself, It is a strange thing that I have entered upon, and stiiTed

up against my tribe tiereo cm mies and cruel foes. bat had 1 to do with

advising the birds r and it did not become me to deliver these sentiments

more than other pai'ties, who are greater and stronger than 1 am. Surely

these sagacious bii'ds knew the faults of the owl better than I, and better

understood what measures were advisable in this matter; but they wisely

dreaded the termination of this matter and the issue of this debate
;
and

acted in accordance with the purport of the saying, ‘ iZr ir/io }wlds his

2mce is safe.’ The tongue has been created in the shape of a sword that men

ma}' not rise it in play
;
and sword-play is the jiractice of meiiy-andrews,

while men of the sword exercise that weapon onh- in the ranks of war.

"Without absolute ueecssity, to hare the sword of the tongue tfom the .sheath

of the pjalate, is the same thing as euttiiig oue’.s throat and risking one's life.

AVheii once the tongue atlopt- loipiai ity.

What marvel that the soul from fear should .shake !

Siitee tongues were foi-mcd a deadly trade to ply,

’Tmiis right them in the shape of sivords to make.

And worse than that,—these word.? were spoken in the owl’s very presence ;

and, doubtless, this increased his fury and resentment, and the hearing*

abusive words piles wrath on wrath. And they have said that a wise man,
though lie have perteet confldtnce in his own strength aud might, must not

allow hiniselt to make belligerent advances, and to commence a ipuarrel
;
but,

rely on his own preparations and majesty, and not stir up strife. For,

1 -, ‘ m firiqoui prt'>oim
'
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wliosocvcr has a tried antidote, and a variety of di’ugs collected in his jjosses-

bion, ought not, trusting therein, to volunteer to drink deadly j)oison.

COrPLET.

At'hat tlioiigh thun hast an antidote! yet this Xo reason to drink deadlv poison is.

And sages agree that the efiect of deeds is preferable to that of words, and

that acting is proved to excel sjtcaking
;
and the elfect of a good action is

apparent in the issue of things, .and associates the termination of matters

with good. hut he tvhose words jtreponderatc over his deeds, and who

emi)loys himself in rhetorically setting off to advantage what ought to he

done, and embelli.shes it in men’s eyes with tine talking and eloquence, the

end of his proceedings will, in a short time, be disgrace and reproach. And
the end of words without deeds can be notliing but regret and remorse. And
I am that great talker and little doer that did not use salutary reflection as

to conseiiuenees, nor deliberate suflieiently. And had the crown of prudence

adorned the head of my affairs, and had I had a portion trom the boundless

treasures of wisdom, I should first have consulted some one ; and after

deciding as to what was to he said, I should have uttered a discourse innocent

and imblameable, and in which there could have been nothing mischievous.

COUPLET.

The words I spoke, in nntli, were too unwoiglicd,

I picn ed a pearl 1 should uot have as-ayed.

Since, however, I entered upon this subject without the direction of prudent

advisers and the counsel of the perfectly sagacious, and uttered some words

impromptu which cati.scd disturbance and excited enmity, what wonder that

I have been reckoned among the number of the depraved
;
and that fatuity,

ignorance, and absurdity have been imputed to me r And it has become

proverbial, that ‘ the hahbler ih a dvturd,’ in other words, that the groat

talker is also a ti>ulish talker; and although, in externals, the power of

speech is that which discriminates between men and brutes, still sagos

account the uttcrer of evil words as below brutes in rank, and regard the

dumb as better than those who speak foohshly.

VEKbE.

Dumb art‘ tlic brutes, and nuiu has power to speak

Yet tile toiiirue-tied, tlio^e ^\lio speak ill, uicel.

Let men to utter words of prudeiiee M‘ek,

Or, are they brutish - he they dumb as well.

Shun then the fool^, who for ten mortals prate;

Thou, to speak wisely, first excogitate.’

^ Tliore is a cleyer equiyoque in the original here which cannot bt‘ presoiwcd in Eno-lish
;

fjiujd bashar is ‘man has the power of speech,’ and the next line, gum boshan' is ‘spatkiiif'
wickedly,’

’ ^ °
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In short, the Crow vexed himself for a time,’ and gave vent to sclf-accnsa-

tions, such as these and then llew away. Such Ava.s the commencement of

the feud between us and the oavIs, which I have recounted.’

The King said, ‘ 0 Karshinas I I have heard thy words, and tlicy contain

miicli that is valuable
;
and to associate with the wise, and to make their

Avords the guide of our actions and procedure is a presage of good fortune and

success, and a token of arriving at perfection.

Like musk is sweet tomniunion with the wise
;

It, with a perfume rare, the brain atfeets.

Each act a hint in wi'dom's path supplies,

.tnd every word to u.seful end.s directs.

And now, after that the dwelling of my heart has been illuminated by the

lamp of luminous language, which alone can be the taper of the cells of the

recluses of the monasteries of friendship; explain in what Avay thou hast

devised a remedy for the state of our soldiers, who, like moths, are consumed

by the fire of the violence of the owls
;
and what counsel thou hast taken for

removing the apprehensions of my subjects and tranquilining the hearts of

the soldiery ?

COUPLET.

The thing, where thou dost use thy subtilty,

Is, from a hundred knots, at once sot free.’

Karshinas unloosed the tongue of gratitude, and said,

COUPLET.

‘ 0 King ! may earth olxy thee, heaven bcfiicnd 1

And swift-borne- victory in thy van attend I

As to what thy vazirs of luminous mind laid before thee in their state-

ments, with respect to war and peace, tiud abiding and flight, and submitting

to tax and tribute
;
my mind is satisfied vtitli none of their proposals; and my

hope is that, by some kind of stratagem, we shall obtain success and deliverance;

for many persons have gained their wish by tlie jiraetiee of artifice and humble

bearing; and have effected, by stratagem and deceit, what they could not have

brought about by war and measures of that kind, as the thieves of the

country of Gurgaii ’ got by artifice, a sheep from the hands of a holv man.’

The King asked, ‘ How was that r
’

* I prehr the la ailing ‘for a time,’ which I liml in uuo IIS, to that of tlio editions
pdrah-t, ol which I cannot niakf any stii-e.

- Lit. ‘ having two jtced-.’

’ I know nothing of t'liu. country. As i/urr/dii ‘-ignitics ‘ wolves,' and the stoiv is about
stealing a sheep it i-, jiro’oably, a name given lueiely on that .ic count.
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STOKY VII.

He said, ‘ They have related that an ahstcmioiis devotee purchased a fat

sheep ' for sacrifice, and having tied a string round its nock, ivas leading it

towards his hermitage. On the way a party of thieves, observing the sheep,

opened the eye of covetousness, and hound the loins" of trickeiy - and deceit,

and stood in the recluse’s way. The Gurgaui rogues felt their huugr\' appetites

excited, but were unable to rush like tigers to clutch the prey
;
conseipLciitly,

they had recourse to fox-like stratagem, and resolved to put the recluse in a

hare’s sleep.’ After much consideration, the opinions of all were unanimously

given for a particular kind of trick, and they agreed that they would, by

that trick, deceive the simple-minded and innocent devotee, and so get

possession of the sheep. One of them then advanced to the recluse, and said,

‘ 0 shekh ! whence bringest thou this dog : ’ And another passed by and said,

‘ IMiither art thou taking this canine animal : ’ A third met him in front and

exclaimed, ‘ 0 shel^ 1 what, dost thou intend to go hunting, that thou hast

got a dog in thy hand r ’ Another accomplice came up behind and asked,

‘ 0 shekh ! for how much didst thou purchase this dog :
’ In the same

way one after another, from every (piartcr and direction,—they came up to

the shekh, and all agreed in saying the same words. One said, ‘ This is a

shepherd-dog.’ Another, * This is a herdsman’s dog.’ .Another sueeringly

cried, ‘ And this man is in a religious garb
;
why docs he pollute his hands

and clothes with this dog r
’ And another rebuked him, saying, ‘ The holy

man is leading this dog to educate him and show him honor for the sake of

God.’ In this manner all the rogues uttered their wily remarks and all

harped on the same string.'*

COrPLET.

Ilis cyt'S they closed with their cajolings, while each a different tale repeats .

Thus of his heart the simple lover each hy a different method cheats.

From the multiplication of these speeches doubt was engendered in the heart

of the pious man, and he said, ‘ Heaven forbid that the seller of this animal

was a sorcerer, and by magic made a dog appear to me like a sheep ! ily

best course is to let this dog go, and run after the seller and get back the

money which I gave him as the piice of the sheep.’ The unfortunate

recluse then, from excessive simplicity, let go the sheep and started off

after the seller, and that gang seized it and canied it off to their house, and

* Or ‘ .goat,’ In the Sanskrit original (the Ilitopadcsha) it is a yont that is purchased.
But at till' ’Id it is proper that a ram should be sacrificed, since a ram was the substitute
brought by (iabricl for Islimael.

’ Here is a play on wonts : kamar is ‘ loins,' and makar ' deceit.’

’ That is, ‘ in a state of lairclcssnc's.’ Hares are said to sleep with their eves open. So
the careless man is asleeji, though his eyes be not shut.

* Lit., ‘ In the s.imr an.ingement uttiicd a lettci.’
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without loss of time, forthwith slaughtered it. Thus, by means of that trick,

the poor recluse lost the sheej) and did not recover his monev.

*\jid I have brought forward tliis -stoiy, to show that we, too, should

employ stratagem, since it is only by deceit and artifice that we cau get the

better of them.

Atlicn tliou canst not in proHO-. matL-li thy I'ol,

Do not a'idi'j thin, ir.ift and nliRovdii. fling.

For if too stn.ng for tlicc the mighty iioiv,

Thou niaye->t iit least, hy I'Uiming, snap the string."

King PiTiiz said, ‘Biiug forward what thou h:i,st to suggest.’ Kar.shtnas

replied, ‘ I will devote myself to this enterpri.se. .\.iid they have decided that

the destruction of one individual, which secure.s tlie c-xistenec and surrTval of

a large number, is in aecordanec with reason and precept.' I think it

advisable that the king, in the gcuentl tissembly and meeting in which both

high and low are convened, should be roth with mo and command them to

pluck out my feathers and to cast me, smeared with blood and wounded,

beneath that same tree, on the boughs of wliich are onr nests. And let the

king go "with his whole army and encamp in such a place, and await my

coming, in order that I may spread the net of deceit in their way, and

having arranged my stratagem, may come and unfold whatever the crisis may

require to be done.’ The king then issued from liis cabinet, filled with

wrath, and aU his courtiers were in cxpoctatiou as to what announcement

would proceed from the private cousidtation of the king and the vazi'r, rmd to

what initiatory measures their counsel and delihcratiuu would give rise.

When they found the king wrathful, they himg down their heads and

pondered; and king I’iniz comuiaudtd that they .should pluck out the feathers

and tail of Kar.shfuas, and staiu his head and feet with blood, and cfist him

underneath the tree. And the king himself with his anny and retinue,

set off for the place which had been appointed and agreed upon. By the

time these things were done, the sun luid set and the tire-woman of omni-

potence had brought forward and displayed the brides of the stars upon the

platform of the gem-omamented heavens.

COVPLET.

tVliL'U the liright suii luid vaiiishid from the- cyo.

Dark niglit lier snuadrons marsliaUd in tlio sky.

Shabiihang, the king of the owls, was all chiy consultiug v. ith his vazi'rs to the

effect that, ‘ Since we have become aequaiiited evith the crows’ abode, and
have wounded and overthrown many of them, if tliis niglit another night-

attack b(' made upon them, the day of their O-xistenee will be exchanged for

the evening of death, and wc shall pass two or three days in the corner of our

cots in peace.

' -V/zW is hero U'od for it' dmilarity of soxiiid to V/-?. It means ‘tradition.’
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HEMISrTICH.

AVlien foes are dead, one tan live sweetly tlieii.

But when night, -which is the day of the market of the po-wer and might of

the owls, had robed itself -with the garment of darkness and the apparel of

sable hue, and had gained possession of the throne of dominion over the

svoiid, and the leader of the hosts of Zanzabar,' set up his black banner -with

the purpose of making an onslaught, by night, on the horsemen and tribe of

the Tatars,
COUPLET.

An amber- mist was o’er eajth’s siirfuee spread,

And all Heaven’s cilb with smoke weie tenanted,

the king of the owls, with all his troops and followers, put to the vote the

matter of the night-attack, and, as tlie assembly were imauimous for it, they

mai’chcd towards the abode of the crows.

VEUsE.

A eenfiiet-seeking, niisi bief-^tiiving band,

Vll cruel, fe.irless, and atbiist for blood

;

Girding the loins of niuliee, tierce they stand,

-Viid turn th( ir Inarts to stone in martial mood.

And when the armj' of the owls reached the aliode of the crows, there was no

trace to be found, nor intelligence got of them. The owls moved about in all

directions in pcrplc.vity, and Karshimis writhed honetith the tree, and uttered

faint groans. An owl, hearing his voice, informed the king, and Shabahang,

with some owls who were his lavorite cimrtiers, and the confidants of the

secrets of the king, came to where he lay, and asked, ‘ "Who art thou r and

what has hefalleu thee ?
’ Karshinas declared his name, and that of his

father,^ and announced his office as vazi'r, and the nature of his abilities.

The King said, ‘ I know and have often heard accounts of thee. Xow inform

ns where the crows are :
’ He replied, ‘ Jly state is a proof that I cannot

possibly he in tlum- secrets.’ Shabahang demanded, ‘ Since thou wast the

vazi'r of the king of the crows, and master of his secrets, and consulted and

confided in by him, through what perfidy has this disgrace been inflicted on

thee r and by what crime hast thou deserved this punishment ' ’ Karshinas

replied, ‘ ily master became suspicious of me, and the envious found an

opportunity of slandering me, until that happened to me which has happened^

and mj’ former services and previous devotion passed all at once into the

expanse of annihilation.

1 That is, Zanzibar in Africa. Daikness is hero compared to the sable sous of

Abyssinia, and the day to the fair-faced Ti'itar'.

- A’iiilit is compared to ambeigiis as being of an ash eidour. Amber, ou the contrary, is

yellow and seini-pellmid.

(Uiservethe iditim, at dri-i jtah/r.
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COUPLET.

For all my scnicc, no reward, no thanks, were given to me,

0 God 1 may never one beneath a thankless master be I’

Shabaliang inquired, ‘What tras the cause of the king's suspicion:’ He

answered, ‘ King Pi'ruz, after your niglit-attack, summoned his ministers and

demanded counsel of each one of them as to this event which had happened,

and the turn came to me. He said, ‘ Point out a remedy for these

circumstances which have happened, and devise some stratagem for averting

this misfortune.’ I replied, ‘ Wc have not strength to encounter the owls,

for their valor in war exceeds that of ourselves, and their might and

tcrrihlcncss is greater than our prowess and the awe which we inspire.

Horcover the reins of the steed of fortune are in the hands of the will of

the owl-king, and the stej) of the throne of success is adorned with the star-

reaching foot of their monarch, and to grapple in war with the possessor of

happy auspices betokens disaster
;
and to boast of encountering the lord of

prosperity which daily augments, forebodes an approaching downfall.

VEKSE.

He who would h.Attlc to the prosperous give.

Strikes his own head off, as one fells a tree.

F.lks that would in the haunt of lions live,

AVill in their homes soon m.akc a vaeancy.

The advisable course is to despatch an envoy. If they light the torch of

war, wc must consume our houses with the flames of dispersion, and wander

scattered in the corners of the world
;
and if they make peaceful advances, wo

will agree to any tax or tribute they may claim from us, and be grateful to

them.
COUPLET.

’Would’st’kcfp thy head from tribute, turn not back,

Flso thou wilt both thy head and cromi too lack.’

Our king was troubled and said, ‘ What word is this that thou speakest r and

how dost thou display all this boldness r Thou wouldest frighten me from

making war upon the owls, and thou reprosentest my army as of no weight

compared with his followers 1

VERSE.

Doe.s the foe wish to draw the glittering steel ?

Sharp will he find the point too of my dart.

If I the burning thirst for battle feel,

I’ll wring with anguish every foeman’s heart.’

I again loosed the tongue of advice and loyally and faithfully urged my
remonstrances, saying, ‘ 0 king ! swerve not from the right path, nor plunge
inconsiderately and without reflectioa into an affair, led on by the passions of
thine own heart. Adopt a spirit of conciliation, for a powerful enemy may
be soothed by courtesy and submission, and a refractory quarry may he
netted by suavity and gentleness.
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COUPLET.

Fair iTOrds ensure in either world a peaceful blest repose,

Be kind and lourteuus to your friends and humble to your foes.*

And in accordance with this sentiment is the operation of a furious wind,

from which the fcehle grass escapes safely on account of its humility, while

the tree of many branches, on aecoimt of its roughness and obstinacy is torn

up by the roots.

COUPLET.

Strive not, for lieawn with stubbornness is rife.

And to the stubborn stops the road of stiife.

The crows were incensed at my admonitions, and accused me of cherishing a

partiality for the owls, and of deserting my own race. The king, led by the

words of my enemies, turned aside from my counsel and wounded me in the

manner ye behold, and I observed that their purpose was war, and in

preparing a stratagem to repel you.’ ^Vhen the king of the owls had heard

the words of Karshinas, he asked one of his vazirs, saying, ‘ “What thinkest

thou should be done with this crow?’ He replied, ‘There is no occasion to

think about it. Wo must clear the lace of the earth as soon as possible from

the foulness of his principles,- and consider it a vast pleasure and complete

gain, and we must nut let slip the opportunity of slaying him, viewing it

as a blessing than which we shall chtain no greater
;
and in these hulf-cxtiuct

embers I see a fire y\ hose flame it would ho impossible to quench,

HEMISTICH.

God save us from this tiamo if it should once more g.ather strength.

And whoever lets slip an opportunity; after ho has once lost the power, never

recovers it again, and it is most probable that his regrets will bo afterwai-ds

unavailing. And he who finds his enemy weak and alone, wiU do well to

free himself of him
;

for if his foe escape from that peril, he will gather

strength and provide means, and lie in wait for veugeauee.

QU.VTU.VIN.

If thv foe scape thee, tliou art lost, be sure;

His freedom fiuui thy cliiiiu will tUce eiitbrall.

Would’ st tliou from bis aunoyauce be secure,

Then spare him uot, if in thy power ho fall.

Forbid it Heaven ! that the king should heed his words or listen to his soul-

consuming spell, for the wise have said, ‘ To rely on an imtried friend is far

removed from a rational procedure ; what confidence, then, should be placed

in a deceitful and malicious enemy r

‘ These linos are quoted from the 3id (ble of Hafiz, p. .34. whore for tnlattuf the

lithographed edition reails luunmat^ wdiiih is prtti ruble, if only for the alliteration.

- 'Akiduh does not seem to give a very good sense here. I should prefer ' aUrah
‘ wounded, maimed person,’ did the iMtiS. allow !».
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COUPLET.

Since e’en on friends we cannot here depend,

To a foe’s words what credit can we lend !

’

Karshinas having overheard somewhat of this discourse, wept sadly, and

exclaimed,
COUPLET.

‘ ily heart e’en now s.id and wounded sore,

Then on my wound make not one puncture more.’

These words made an imprc.ssion ou the heart of the owl-king, and he

turned away his face from that vazir and demanded of another, ‘ AVhat sayest

thou r
’ He reiilied, ‘ I cannot give my sentence for his execution, for a

magnanimous man, when he finds his enemy weak and helpless, ought

mercifully to alleviate his distress, and dis})lay to mankind his own Lurtues

by the manifestation of jjardon and beneficence; and ipiarter ought to be

.shown to a panic-stricken suppliant, and the hand reached out to a miserable

and fallen being.
COUPLET.

Xo l)arricr to the good man’s path oppose,

And, if thou standest, raise tliy falU-ii fots.

And there are certain things which soften a man towards his enemy, as the

fear of the thief made the Merchant’s "Wife kind to her husband.’ The king

incpiired, ‘ How was that r
’

STORY Till.

He said, ‘ They have related that there was a merchant who was rich,

but very bad-tempered and iU-favored, and withal old and infiini, and

stingy and morose.
VERSE.

A hcllisli demon he in ugliness

;

And, like a jackdaw,' senseless in his prate.

His he.irt was stony, steeled
;
and, with distress

Like loss of friends, all hearts did macerate.

And this man of repulsive appearance had a wife of pure manners and

pleasing foiTu, such that the moon of the fourteenth night, by the help of

borrowing the glow of her cheek, could make the dark night brighter than

the shining day
;
and the world-illuminating lamp of the sun, which is the

candle before the portico of the sky, could not have competed with the

radiance of the taper of her heart-delighting coimtenancc. The tongue of the

ago, in praise of that life of the world, warbled these words,

* I am ignorant of what is intended by the zdgh-i giMJian, ‘ the crow of the stove ’ unless
it he a tamo <'row or jackdaw kept near the fireside

;
nr some noisy .apparatus so called!
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COUPLET.

Fair is the moon, but yet more fair the beauty of thy face
;

Graceful the cypress, but thy form displays a loftier grace.

And the jewel-scattoring pen tras inscribing on the pages of description a

particle of her fascinations in this manner,

STARZA.

Fancy might try, in vain, to paint npon the page of thought

Thy image
;
for thy ivinning form with lovelier grace is fraught.

Each charm, which from our ken was hid, in unseen worlds concealed.

Here, gathered in thy lovely self, is to our eyes revealed.

Her husband, with a hundred thousand efforts,* sought her favor, and she

was flying from his approaches to a hundred thousand removes, and was not

to bo won by his coaxings, nor deceived by his cajolings. .knd, at every

fresh instance of her cruelty, the man felt his attachment renewed, and every

moment ho evinced an accession of love in return for her dislike.

HEMISTICH.

Thy spite is needed to renew my love.

The hand of his desire did not reach the lasso of her locks without sore

fatigue, nor did the flower of his wish bloom in the rose-garden of her beauty

without the thorn-prickings of trouble.

COUPLET.

I am that beauty’s slave, which they refuse to let me .see

;

Those ringlets craze my sense whose touch they ne’er vouchsafe to me.

One night a thief came to the house. It happened that the merchant was

asleep, and the wife being awake, observed the entrance of the thief.

Alarmed at this, she clasped her husband tightly to her breast
;
and the

merchant, awaking from his slumbers, found his treasure in his arms, and,

from excessive joy, uttered a shout, saying,

COUPLET.

‘ Surely my fortune smiles, that thus before ray waking eye,

Th.it face I see, that e’en in sleep I hoped not to espy.

^ITiat compassion is this which has been shewn me from the unseen world ?

and by what service have 1 deserved this boon ?

HEMISTICH.

'Whence has this love, thou kneiv’st not, sprung?

'

On looking well about him he perceived the thief, and exclaimed, ‘ 0 my
brave fellow of auspicious footstep ! take what thou wilt of my goods, and

cany it away
;

for, through the blessing of thy arrival, this cruel, faithless

one has become kind and tender to me.’

And the moral of this fable is, that there are some emergencies, the sight

of which renders nought proper save forgiveness and kindness to our enemy

;

and the condition of this crow is of the number.

’ Lit., ‘ with a hundred thousand hearts.’
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HEMISTICH.

Have pity -nhen thou «ee’st my state, for pity is di sen cd there.’

The King asked the third vazir, saying, ‘ 'W'hat doc.s thy judgment

pronounce in this ca.se r ’ lie replied, ‘
It is best that the king should not

strip him of the garment of existence, but rather invest him with the robe of

security, and not withhold from him the tokens of encouragement and bene-

Tolenee, that he, too, in returu may look upon the king’s service as a rich

prize, and open the gates of sincere counsel and loyalty. Moreover, the m ise

have always labored to detach a party from their enemies
;

and having

thrown the stone of discord among them, by eveiy artifice they can think of,

separate them into two bodies
;

since the di.sputing of enemies is a cause of

encouragement to friends, and of assisting their operations. iSo the falling

out of the Thief and the Demon proved the source of tranquillity to the

recluse.’ The king asked him, ‘ How was that r
’

STORY IX.

He said, ‘They have related that a devotee of pure disposition,

abstemious and virtuous, had made his cell in one of ihe environs of

Baghdad, and passed his morning and evening hours in the worship of the

all-wise King (May His nams he magnifiedJ, and by these means had shaken

his skirt clear from the dust of worldly affairs ; and had perused, from

the page of life, the description of its treachery and faithlos^noss, and had

learned that the sweet draught of joy is unattainable without the sting of

injury, and that the coin of the treasure of wealth cannot be gained without

the pain of the burthen of toil.

VERSE.

Xc’or in that garden lilooms .a thornless rose,

Xor spotless tulips there their charms unfold ;

And yet thou seest sunbeams in its blows,

It gilds thy vis.age and thou c.allcst it gold.i

He had bowed his head in the comer of contentment under the collar of

freedom from cai'c, and rested satisfied with the portion that was supplied

to him from the invisible world.

COUPLET.

’Tis ours to be content and .Tcquiesce "With our Friend’s largess, be it more less.

In short, one of his sincere disciples got knowledge of the poverty and
fastings of the holy man, and by way of offering, brought to the hermitage of
the shekh, a she-buffalo, young and fat, with whose delicious milk the

' In these four lines are,
third line, tir/h is ‘ a .sword,’’

zard kunad is ‘to make yellow’

.as usual, several untranslatcablc equivo(|ucs. Thus, in the
and also ‘a sunbeam,’ .answering to hhkr, ‘the sun:’ and
; answering to zar, ‘gold.’
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palate of desire was oiled and sweetened. A tliief beheld the circumstance,

and his hungry appetite was excited
; and he set otf for the t ell of the

recluse. A demon, too, joined him in the likeness of a man. The thief

asked him, ‘ Who art thou, and whither giiest thou r
' He replied, ‘ 1 am a

demon, who have assumed this shape, and, putting on this guise, am going

to the hermitage of the recluse
;

for many of the people of this eouutrv,

through the blessing of his instruction, have began to repent and to be

converted, and the market of our temptations has become flat. I wish to get

an opportunity and kill him. This is my story which thou hast heard : now
tell me, -who art thou and what is thy story r ’ The thief replied, ‘ I am a

man whose trade is roguery, and 1 am oeeupied night and day with thinking

how to ste;d some one’s goods and impo.se tlie scar of atflietion on his heart.

I urn now going, as the recluse has got a fat buffalo, to steal it and use it for

my own wants.’ The demon said,

HEMISTICH.

• life ef the werkl ! my boMim friend .irt thou.

Praise he to (.tod ! that the bond of homogeneonsness is strong between us

;

and this alone is suftioiont to ally us, since the object of both is to assail him.’

They then proceeded on their way, and at night reached the cell of the

recluse. The latter had tiuished tlie performance of his daily worship, and

had gone to sleep, just as he was, on his praycr-carpet. The thief bethought

himself, that if the demon attempted to kill him he would probably awake and

make an outcry
;
and the other people who were his neighbors, would bo

alarmed, and iu that case it would be impossible to steal the buffalo. The

demon, too, reflected that if the thief carried off the buffalo * from the house,

he must of couicse open the door. Then the noise of the door would very

likelv awaken the recluse, and he should have to postiionc killing him.

He then said to the thief, ‘ Do thou wait and give me time to kiU the

hermit, and then do thou steal- the butfalo.’ * The thief rejoined, ‘Stop

thou till I steal the buffalo, ' and then kill the hermit.’ This difference

was prolonged between them, and at last the words of both came to

wrangling. The thief was so annoyed tliat he called out to the recluse,

‘ There is a demon here who wants to kill thee.’ The demon, too,

shouted, ‘ Here is a thief who wants to steal thy butfalo.’ * The hermit

was roused by the uproar, and raised a cry, whereupon, the neighbors

came, and both the thief and the demon ran away; and the life and

’ The printed edition liere sliould rend ijdmnhh for ydo, a.s is shown by what precedes, and
by the reading ol' tlie best JtSS.

- In the printed edition, for J'.J j;j we must read ^ l,i-hnr duzd, as the

MSS. prove. The first dnzd is e\itk'iitly a slip

z 2
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property of the holy man remained safe and secure through the quarrel of

his enemies.
COUPLET.

AVTien the two hostile armies fall to strife,

Then from its sheath what need to draw the knife ?
’

When the third vazfr had finished speaking, the first vazfr was astonished,

and said, ‘ I see that this crow has bewitched you with his wiles and deceit.

Beware that yc wake out of the sleep of supineness, and take the cotton of

conceit out of the ear of vigilance, and see the necessity of pondering

thoroughly on the consequences of this thing. For wise men base their

actions especially in guarding against the stratagems of eucmics on the rule of

real advantage, and are not seduced by false speeches and inconclusive

reasoning. WTiile on the other hand the incautious, not heeding this truth,

adopt a gentle behaviour on a trilling show of attachment
;
and, forgetting

ancient grudges and hereditary feuds, are pleased to become reconciled, and

are ignorant that though a foe shew himself in a thousand forms, the rust of

hatred will still remain in the tablet of his heart.

COUPLET.

I said unto thy Indian tresses, ‘ These -will plunder hearts no more,’

Years have flown, and still they practise the same arts they did before.

And stm more strange is it that through ignorance a Basrah fringe * appears in

your sight a precious work from Baghdad, and in your eyes a glass bead

seems a royal gem. And your circumstances are like those of the Carpenter

who was deceived by the words of his profligate wife.’ The king asked,

‘How was that?’

STORY X.

He said, ‘ They have related’’ that in the city of Sarandip there was a

Carpenter who had reached the uttermost limits of stoliditv. He had a wife

excessively beautiful and extremely lovely. She was a gazelle-eyed charmer

who used to strike down the savage lion with her glance of coquetry, and

imposed by her fox-like stratagems a hare’s sleep on the knowing ones of the

world.

^TUSE.

A mistress hoart-ullurin^, souUdissolving^ she;

An idol, love-rewarding, fair to view.

The hyacinth her ringlets writhed to sec,

And her cheeks bathed the rose in jealous dew.

The carpenter was infatuated with her, and could never rest an instant

without seeing her. The wife, compelled by necessity granted him her
favors, but drank the cup of desire in the feast of pleasure with others who

* I follow a MS. in reading tirdz for the tardr and tarrdr of the editions.
- This is the 7th story in the 3rd hook of the Hitopadesha.
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were his rivals. la the vicinity lived a youth, in stature like the cypress

that grows in the garden of the living spirit, and in face like a fresh rose

whose cheeks have been washed in the water of life.

COUPLET.

Kot bun and moon together blending could produce that matchless cheek

;

And to his heard thou mightest vainly e’en in musk a rival seek.

The fair one’s eyes fell upon him, and her heart was bound to him in love

and afteetion. Things between them proceeded from correspondence to

intimacy, and from letters and messages to unintermitting enjoyment and

intercourse, morning and evening. A party of envious people, with whom

the very idea of the union of two lovers was wont to tmm bright day into

gloomy night, and whom the thought of ‘ Whj- should the lamp of converse

be kindled between two persons ? would consume with the fire of envy and

jealousy,

COUPLET.

Wealth and rank did never make envious thoughts arise in me

;

But I grudge that any lover happy with his love should be

;

having got information of those circumstances, acquainted the Carpenter with

them. The poor fellow, though he had not much jealousy, wished to learn

the certainty of the matter, and take steps to remedy it. He said to his

wife, ‘ Get some food ready for a journey, for I am going to a village, and

though the distance is not great, nevertheless my stay there will be for

some days, and I do not know how I shall endure being without thee, nor

how I can hear to be melted in the crucible of separation.

COUPLET.

Thou, from whom this cruel parting is unwished, abhorred by me

;

ttTio of his free choice would suffer a removal far from thee ?

The wife too simulated affection, and, weejung for joy, let faU some tears from

her eyes
;
and forthwith prepared the provisions, and dismissed her husband.

The Carpenter as he was going gave her many injunctions, saying, ‘Thou

must securely fasten the door, and take good care of the household stuffs,

that during my absence thieves may not find an opportunity, and we suffer

loss in our property and goods. The wife received these instructions with

good will, and swore to observe them, and dfrectly her spouse was gone, sent

to tell her lover.
HEMISTICH.

‘ Come into my garden for the rose is blooming, and no thorn is left.’

Her paramour promised, saying, ‘ As soon as a watch of the night passes,

expect the rising of the mom of union.’ The fair one, rejoicing at that

promise, made preparations to entertain him.

COUPLET.

(tramercyl happy fortune! if that lovely moon, one night.

In my deserted cottage from beauty’s heaven alight.
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The Carpenter ret^Ime(i at an unseasonable hour to his house by a secret way.

It happened to be at the time when the sim and moon were in conjunction,

and the lover and his mistress were in mutual raptures at the sight of one

another. At one time the beautiful youth, with his ravidiing glances, threw

the lire of perturbation into the harvest of her patience. At another, the

fair one, like a silver moon, rvith her fascinating coquetry, made havoc of the

reason and senses of the 3-outh.

VERSE.

Two graieful, 5cns(‘-ln'guiling i<lols thev,

From head to foot m lo\e\ .icloiuiiioiits (IrtS'od.

IIi> ilioi k sill d l.uupliko 4)’tT tie ir coiu-b itr. rav.

Her bp to ivory wini-iup lint now zest.

The hapless Carpenter waited until thev' betook themselves to the bed-

chamber, and then very s<tftly crept under the bed, tluit he might observe

what they were doing- in piivate. Suddetily his wife's ev'es fell on his foot,

and she perceived that the departure of her spouse liad been a mere pre-

text to discover the truth of this affair. IVhispering to her lover, she said,

‘ Ask of me in a loud voice whether I like thee or m\’ husband best.’ The

3-outh raised his voice, and said, ‘ O pretty one ! 1 want to know whether the

love thou hast in thy heart for me is gi-eater than th3- attachment to th3-

husband ? ’ The woman replied, ‘ How earnest thou to ask this (piestion, and

what is the use of iu( [idling: ’ The youth, in fear of his life, pressed her

for an answer, and took her hand.' The wonurn answered, ‘ If I am to speak

the truth, these accidents hajtpen to women either li-om trifling- and careless-

ness, or from wantonness and lust ; and they taki- up with Mends without

c-aiing about their worth or birth, or M-ithout laying- -tress on their vices or

bad habits. And when their sensual wants are sati-tied, and their passion

begins to wane, the3- soon regard them as mere strangers.

corrLET.

They ciaso tliiir fonilling, and tliiir luvir (|uit

.

Thiir pa— i(ai—not a thought i-imaiiia ot it.

But their husband resembles the life of tlu-ir bosom, and is precious as the

light of their eyes,

HE.MISTICH.

One iiiiglit lif.- inih'id -urreudir, but not I’lr rilimiui-li thii.

May she never reap the fruit of life and 3-oiith, and means and existent e,

who docs not value her husband a thousand timc.s tibove dear life itself, and

who does not wish for the capital of vitalit3- simph' to increase his comfort

and his happiness here and hereafter !

* The printed iditiim road- tlhdh hurd ra dui't i ‘ iiiqinrtunid and tnik in r Imnd.’
Till lithnarapliid iditam ha- ilhdh bto-d vii fbisf-i ztot -inipnitnnid anil toolt the
noinun’a hand,’ and the hi-t MS. I have n ad- ini, '(/«.,/ yo-iii, ‘ tnuk in hand,’ ir
‘cnmniinmi ini|}iii-tnning hii.’ which I muili pii-li-i

’
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L’Ol TLET.

AVithout tliLv, may I Hf’er my liojje attain !

And, fnr llicf, I’d e’en from life refrain.*

'VVlicii tlie Carj)cuti_T heard this speech, tendornoss and c<immisi'ration arose

in his heart, and emotion and pitj' overpowered him, and he said, ‘ It had

very nearly happened that I had wronged this woman, and had become

guilty and sinful in the sight of God. After all, v.'hat was this evil suspicion

that I entertained of her, ’\^'hile the ]ioor thing wa^ all the time pining for

me, and terrildy in love with me ; and, in the creed of trieudship and path

of love one ought not to attach much weight to it if, with all this attachment

and friendship that she has for me, she make a little slip
; nor ought one to

reckon too strictly with licr for follies like these which she may commit,

for no creatiu-e cun he pure from errors and failings.

HEMISTICH.

fVlicTC lives there one wliose skin li.is not been staiiicil

-

And I, hlockhcad that I am ! have given myself all this trouble, and plunged

myself in such distress gratiutously. ily best course is now not to embitter

their enjenunents, and not to disgrace her before a strange man. since she

acts so from more playfulness and folly, and not intentionally and of set

purpose. 1 ought to ti.v my eyes on her merits, and close my eyes to her

fidlings.

C OVrLET.

Hast tliou one lirtuo, f.mlis tbreescorc- and ton

;

Xoiiglit but that virtue shines in fnembhip’s ken.'

He then remained sitting in silence in the same place under the bed, and

did not utter a word until they had liuished their toj iug. and the flag of

gloomy night had been reversed.

COrPLET.

Wlieii from night’s shade sprang up the charming day,

—

Jlorn's hiaatli fiom he.iven made ereation gay,

the stranger departed, and the f'ai-penter’s wife ju-etended to ho asleep on

the bed. The Gtiriicnter came gently out from under the heel, and sat down

upon it courteously and kindly, and was wiping off the dust of dejectiou from

his wife's face with the sleeve of suavity, and stroked her limbs gently with

his hand, until the wily woman opened her eyes, and fixing her eyes upon

her husband as he sate at her pillow, started up and said,

cot PI.ET.

‘ fVcloomc tlio mcjiTi that brings my loved one home

!

Tlianks tliat the partnei of my cares is eumc.’

She then asked, ‘ ^kflien didst thon safely arrive : ’ He replied, ‘ At the

time when thou wast pressing the hand of desire in the hosom of union with

that stranger. However, as I knew that necessity was the cause of it, 1
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preserved thy credit, and did nothing to annoy him. And as I am aware of

thy kind feelings towards me, and know the friendship thou entertainest for

me
;
and am quite sure that thou art anxious for life only for comnumion

with me, and wishest for sight only to gaze on my beauty
;

if thou art guilty of

these immoralities, it must, of course, be from frailty. 'Wherefore I felt it

incumbent on me to be indulgent to thy friend, and to preserve thy honor.

Be of good cheer, and do not give way to alarm or fear, and emancipate

thyself from thy terrors, and pardon mo for thinking ill of thee, and for

entertaining a hundred kinds of bad suspicions of thee. Praise be to God !

thou hast not turned out to be what 1 supposed thee.

HEMISTICH.

All my .suspicion was indeed mistake I

’

The wife made use of deceitful words
; and both sides, forgetting their

anger, placed the arms of reconciliation round the neck of satisfaction
;
and

the Carpenter, loosing the tongue of apology, was expressing this sentiment.

COUPLET.

‘ In no grave liglit may God thy error see 1

Since I’m content, may He forgiving be !’

And I have introduced this story, that you too, like the carpenter, who was

cajoled by the words of a profligate woman, may not be deceived by the talk

of this deceitful crow, nor seduced by his hypocrisy and artifices, which smell

of blood.

COUPLET.

Let not the foe malignant thec beguile
;

He nies it in the end who heeds his wile.

And every' enemy who, by means of his distant position, cannot make tm

assault, advances closer by stratagem
;
and assuming the part of an adviser,

brings himself, by hypocrisy and fawning, into the situation of confidential

intercourse. As soon as he has learned the secrets [of his dupe] he looks out

for an opporfimity, and, with perfect insight, commences his undertaking;

and not a blow that he strikes, but like the fire-raining thunderbolt,

consumes the fire of life ; and, like the arrow of fate, unerringly reaches the

target of his wish and the mark of his desire.’ The crow (Karshimis) said, ‘ 0
cruel friend ! what is the use of all this eloquence : and what results from this

useless preamble which thou art linking together r After all, what connection

has this cruelty, which has been practised upon me, and this tyranny which
has befallen me, with deceit and stratagem ? No sensible person is willing to

suffer pain himself to give comfort to another, nor have I voluntarily taken

upon myself this disgrace and suffering. And every one knows that these

tortures were nothing hut the requital of my opposition to the crows.’ The
vazir said, ‘ This thing that thou hast done is the spring of thy' deceit, and
thou hast wiUingly, nay, greedily, submitted to these suffeiings

;
and the
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Kweetuess of revenge which thou hast in mind has made the bitter draught

of this pain pleasant to the palate of thy hope
;
and there have been many

who have been willing to die in order to destroy their enemy, and who, to do

their patrons and benefactors a service, have cast themselves into the vortex

of annihilation, to leave inscribed on the page of their life the character of

gratitude and loyalty. So that Monkey gave himself up to be killed, in

order tliat he might avenge his friends.’ The king of the owls asked, ‘ How
was that r

’

STORY XL

He said, ‘ They have related that a troop of monkeys had their abode in

an island where were fruits fresh and dry in abundance, and the climate

agreed with them perfectly. One day a party of the elders of the tribe were

sitting under the shade of a tree, and were talking on aU .sorts of subjects.

At one time, with laughing lip like a pistachio, they discoursed of the

impervious nut, and at another they would not open their eyes, which

resembled fresh almonds, save- to gaze on the beauty of the dry fig. On a

sudden, a boar passed by them, and was excessively chagrined at their

composure. He said to himself, ‘ Is it to be borne that 1 should pass my
time in the midst of stony mountains, with saddened he.art

;
and with a

hundred thousand efforts get jiossession of a thom-top or a root of grass,

while these monkeys in this pleasant spot and agreeable station, feast on

fresh and juicy fruits and make their repasts on herbage softer than

green silk.

COVPLET.

My rivals, rosc-Ukc, flouri4iing iu the fair spring of converse, see !

Why should, in autumnal absence, I, all leatless, withered be
’

He then resolved to enter among that crowd and overthrow with the axe of

cniolty, the pedestal of their tranquillity. The monkeys, accepting battle,

assembled to the number of nearly a thou.sand, and making a rush,

overthrew ' and wounded the hear with their blows. The unhappy bear of

vain schemes, had not as yet tasted the fruit of his wishes from the plant of

desire, when he found the tree of his enjoyment withered, and the cell of his

nature nut being iUumiuated by the radiance of the taper of repose, the

lamp of his strength went out.

COVPLET.

Before I from the howl of ghidness one 4iort draught of joy could .sip.

Cruel fate dashed down the goblet ere it yet had re.-jched my lip.

In short, the bear escaped with the greatest trouble from among the

’ The MSS. supply the vn between pardganda and majruh, which the editions wrongly
omit.
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nionkep, and having conveyed him^self to the mountains, raised loud erics

and a vast uproar. A great number of his species came round him, and

seeing him in that state, asked him as to the circumstances of the battle and

the manner of the contumely and blows indicted on him. Tlio hear

recounted the atfair as it had happened, and said, ‘ Bravo, dishonor I that a

powerful - framed hear should eudiu-e this disgrace from feeble monkeys 1

never in by-gone days did such a tiling befall our ancestors anil progenitors,

and until the day of resurrection, this infamy will adhere to our race. Our

advisable course is that we should join toge ther, and by one united nigbt-

attaek, change the day of existence for them into the night of extinction, and

blind the eye of theii- hopes with the du'-t of battle.

VF.IlsE.

Let but bo by fate imliura-'M-d,

Wo’ll wreak our * v<‘np‘!inee on tbe bateil foe
,

And in tlie buttle we’U so crush his hcrid,

To the last day oux glory down ^hall go/

The hears’ feeling of pride was roused, and kindling the flame of implaca-

bility, and loosing the tongue of boasting and vain -glory, they raised to

heaven their fierce and martial shouts.

VElloE.

‘.fnts arc our foes,—a giant serpent mo,

How can they si-apo tlic lUitchis of the strife'

Tis otir.s to shake the tlag of battle free,

Theirs to ivlmyuish -ovi reigiity ami life.'

They then agreed tliat that night they would engage in kindling the fltinies

of slaughter, and in the heat of battle and tlie fire of war, would east an

igneous shower into the h.arvost of the life of the monkeys; and at the time

when the golden-chiwcd lion of the sun turned from the wtiste ot heaven

to that place of fountains [as it is written] ‘ in a njiring of black inarl,- and

the Greater and Lesser Bear began to stalk towards the confines of the

Northern Pole,
COCPLET.

When tile hriglit Min liail tnriieil his haik,

Earth darkenwl,'' and the air griov hhiik,

at once, the hears of that mottiitainous region set out for the island of the

monkeys. It httppened that the monkey-king with a number ot his nobles

tind grandees, had made a party to hunt, and that night they remained in the

t Th" print' il edition ha., here hv a typnnraphn at enor— liiiiiin fir I'm.

- Ku'i.'in, l-T, xiiii
, 81 ;

TLir. 87 ;
6,ile,

i>.
'227, 1. 4 '.Viid lie (lUin’l-kaiiK in) felloM'id

hi.. M.y, until he eime to tlie pha-e nhire tin' Mill s'/tteth ; .iiiil he liiaiiil it to .-et in a spiing

ot' hlai k mii'l and he found near tile -am" a cc rt.iiii pi oph'.'

hnriitht, lit ,
‘ rough.’ i e.. haid to he M.dked over, on ai ( ouut of the darkiii—
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waste, and the other monkeys, unprepared for the attack of their foes, -were

reposing each in his own place, vvheu all at once,

COVPLET.

Like ants and locusts, countless warriors swarm.

And spreatl tlirou'.;!', e.irlh scar’s woild-coinulsiiig st,,rui.

Before the monktys -were aevare, many of them were slain, :ind a few. crushed

and woimded, escaped with life from that sanguinary .struggle. 'When the

bears saw that nourishing plain and puindous island cleared of the enemy,

they drew the foot of eontinuanec under the skirt of residence in that eery

place, and made the bear tliat had been maltreated and injured, tlieir

eomnninder
;
and stretehiug forth the hand of tynuiny, they brought within

the range of their own ])ossession^ every good thing which the monkeys in

the lapse of time had stored up for themselves.

HEMtslICII.

AVhu wasted, 0 my Lod I ami who amtisscd - *

The next day, when the dark-hearted world became brilliant as the cheek of

the beautiful, and the .Jumshid of the sun came fortli upon the throne of

the sky,

covri.ci.

tVheii monutig’s host muaiscd its hamuT, then

The world drew through the word of uight its pen,-

tho king of the monkeys, unaware of what had happened, was retumiug to

the island, and in the middle of his journey a numher of fugitives who had

brought themselves semi-tinimato from the whirlpool of calamity to the

shore, came up, and began to call for rc(h’css. The king, when he had been

informed of the nature of those events, began to bite tlie finger of amazement

with the tooth of regret, and said, ‘ Alas for my hereditary kingdom, which

has been torn from the grasp of my possession, and alack 1 for those rich

treasures which Inn e fallen into the hands of the enemy. At last, fortune has

ehanged, and has rained down the dirt of adversity on my head, and, at

length, she, fickle that she is, has averted her countenance.

STANZA.

Xe'er in this world's llosvcr-gardi u did ouc verdure coiistant wc,

Xor upon the ihci k of lortunc i an wi trace a changi h -s luio.

Earth is but a hou-c of dieating, cicdit tlu rc can never be,

BeeaU'O th.ui it a place of mi'chicf more di'a^trous none e’er knew.

The others, too, tvho attended in the cavalcade of the king, beginning to he

distpiieted, raised lamentations each for his own property and possessions, and

' That is, ‘oneho.uds, another spends.’

' That is, ‘renounced allegiance to it.’
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wife, and family, and among them was one named Maimun,' adorned with an

excellent understanding, and distinguished from the rest by the abundance of

his sagacity
;
and on this account they used to hold him in supreme honor,

and king and people were in the hahit of availing themselves of the benefits of

his advice.

VERSE.

So bright of heart, so clear in wisdom he.

That hy one counsel he could climes enslave

;

Zuhal - his pupil was in subtlety,

-Viul to ’Athrid^ ho peu-lc.ssons gave.

When Maimim beheld the king amazed and his subjects distressed, he

loosed the tongue of advice and said,

STANZA.

‘ Be not contentious in dissister, thou !

’Tis doubly faulty
;

for, to me attend.

First, it will gild with joy thy foeman's brow

;

And next cast down and stupifv thy friend.

To bo stiff-necked in misfortunes excludes a creature from the rewards of

eternity, and makes him notorious for impatience and levity, and in

occurrences of this nature, there are but two things of any avail. The first is,

to endure and to increase in patience and fortitude
;

for the tree of patience

produces the fruit of desire, and in accordance with the saying, ‘ Patience is

the key of joy,’ to make choice of patience is the key of the portals of

salvation.

STANZA.

Patience, the key that opes the treasury

(If wished-for things, unlocks each closcd-up way

;

And clears th<' breast from pangs of tvranny,

As from a glass the dust that thereon lay.

The second is to make use of just judgment and right counsel; for when the

kghtning of the bright mind of the possessor of sagacity flashes in the night

of incident, it can completely efface the darkness of cruelty from the page of

the condition of the tyrannously oppressed
;
and in one night of thought

accomplish things which have occupied a thousand years.

COUPLET.

With the salve of happy counsel, and of schemes that aim aright,

Be the heart in fragments shivered, there is healing for its plight.’

'The king of the monkeys was comforted by the words of Maimiin, and asked
‘ How can this be remedied ? ’ Maimun reipiested a private audience and
said, ‘ O renoAvned king ! my children and kinsmen have perished by the

I The Dictionary informs us this cAord, in Persian, means ‘ monkey,’ in Arabic ‘ fortunate.’

- Saturn : and in the next line ’At arid is Jlcrcnrv.
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hands of this remorseless band
;
and, deprived of the sight of these dear ones

life Aidll afford me no delight, and existence no happiness.

COVPLET.

Vithout thy face I might survive,—yes, I might Unger so

;

But yet a thousand deaths, methiuks, uvere lighter than that woe.

And since in the end the goods of life must fall into the whirlpool of

annihilation, I desire with all possible speed to transport myself from the

narrow strait of worldly things to the expanse of the blissful regions of

eternity
;

and, sacrificing my life, to avenge my friends and beloved ones on

those blind and savage monsters.’ The King said, ‘ O Maimiin ! the flavor

of revenge appears sweet to the palate of existcuco, and the relish of

triumphing over one’s enemy is necessary for the repose of hfe, but if thou

art no more, [I care not] whether the world be populated or desolate. And

wherever the heart is set, it matters not whether the place be tran(]uil or

disturbed.

COVPLET.

Once from this garden be thy transit made,

I care not if the roses bloom or fade.’

ilaimiin replied, ‘ 0 king ! in my present circumstanecs the preference may

be given to death over life, and one might choose to jierish rather than exist.

For the light of the eyes is in gazing on the beauty of one’s children, and they'

have drawn over their countenances the veil of the earth ; and the joy of the

bosom is bound up in beholding one’s domestics and kinsfolk, and the harvest

of their peace has been dispersed by the tempest of fate ; and the chief pillar

of one’s maintenance is wealth and property, and the hoardings of one’s

whole life have been dissipated by the plundering of the enemy. I now wish

to show my gratitude for the favors of the king, and to aid, with the ointment

of cheerfulni’ss, my brethren, whose hearts arc son'owful and whose minds

are wounded
;
and having offered up the coin of life, to leave my name on the

page of Time.
COVPLET.

My heart’s wish is to perish gloriously :

Earth yicUls one object,
—

’tis with fame to die.

And the king must not mourn for my death, and when he sits with his

friends at the mirthful banquet let him call to mind my faithful service.

COVPLET.

With the hand of hope, when gathering the enjoyment of thy bliss.

Call to mind onr social converse, and bethink thee still of this,’

The king said, ‘ How wilt thou prosecute this undertaking, and by which

of the doors of stratagem will thou enter upon it ? ’ Maimiin answered, ‘ I

have thought of a plan by which I may consume them with the flame of the
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Samum‘ in the deserts of Mard-:izni;ii;- and it is most pruhahly to be expected

that my prognostications Avill not deviate from the line of truth. The

advisable course is, that then command them to tear out my ears with their

teeth, and fracture my hands and feet, and cast me at night in a corner of

that waste cvhich was our fonucr abode. And let the king, with his

attendants and the party of fugitives, wander at will through all parts and

directions of this desert until two days have passed, and on tlie morning of

the tliird day lot them come and settle, free from care, in their own home.

I’or tlu re As’ill bo no trace of their enemies, nor afterwards will any injury

accrue Ironi that race.’ The king, in aceordancf' with the wishes of

Tlaimun, comme.nded them to tear out his cars, and, after l)reaking his

limbs, to cast him in a corner of that region. lie then dispersed his forces,

and sate awaiting the appointed time, ilaimiin, through the whole night,

uttered plaintive wailings after a fashion that would have dissolved, in

sympathy, a heart of stone. The moimtaius re-echoed the piteous sound of

his cries ; and the king of the hears going out for a circuit early in the

morning, heard those lamentations
;
and following the sound, beheld Maimun

in that plight. Although he was hard-hearted, he had couipassion upon him,

and in spite of his ferocity, pity arose in his heart. Btisying himself with

inqniiT into his circumstances, and examining into his condition, he demanded

of him a detailed explanation of what had happened, ilainuin sagaciously

discerned that ho was the king of that race, and entered upon eulogiums of

him
;
and after aeipiitting himself of the usual duties of panegyric, which is

due to the position of kings, he said,

corri.ET.

‘ Til's c.irtlily fraiiK', smil and shape the same, in fianiing tire iind vatcr^ lies

;

Look with thine eyes and symjiathizo, for ei'iiel are those agonies.

0 king 1 I am the vazir of the monkey-king, and went out with him to

hunt. On the night of the attaek 1 was not present in the field of battle.

The next day the fugitives reached us, and I received intelligence of the

descent of vour majesty in this place. The king of the monkeys, from

the confidence whieh he had in my judgment, required of me an expedient to

remedv this. I, from sincere regard to him, pointed out the service of your

majesty, and said, ‘ The reeommendablc course is, that we gird up the waist

of attendance, and pass the rest of our lives in waiting on the king
;
and,

under the shade of his good-fortune, in security from the reverses of fate,

content ourselves with a comer and a crust.

* In the Enirlidi dietiunarv ‘ Simoom hut the first vowel should he a, accordino- to the
Arahir.

^
- Lit., ' mun-trj'iiig

‘

perilous.’

‘ That L, ‘ in woe,’
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VERsK.

IIl' tliat la wi'jo, will fVt-T guidu liK w.iv

To pious slaltrr, siicli as tlioii art, who,

Oft a' thv fret ami<l thr gardi-n stiav,

Bcar'st off tho ro-'os and the spikLiiinl too.’

The kin" was disi)lea''Cd at niy words, and vented many nnscemly reproaehes

on the pai'ties who had become ocenpants of thi-. region
;
and when a second

time I rebuked him, he commanded that they --honld indict all this

contumely upon me ;
and he gave orders, saying, ‘ Since he is one of the

fautors of that monarch, and belongs to his armj’, the best thing is to east

him down near the island, so that I may see how thej- will protei t him.’

Thus they brought mo hither, and retpiited my former loyal services with

these subsequent distresses.’ He said this, and wept so piteously that the

tear-ch’oi)s began to fall from the pitiless eyes of the king of the bears.

COITLET

My grimns cvov.ld in.ikc a 'tone dhsolve in lilood;

.Vml I'rom niy weeping eye.^ pinus JailiCm's' flood,'

The king said, ‘ 'Where are the monkeys now r
’ He replied, ‘ There is a

forest, which they call ilard-azmai', where the^ have taken refngc, and are

collecting forces from all sides, and every hour they may be expected to

come with a fierci' and numerous army to make a night-attack.’ The king of

the bears started and said, ‘ () Haiuuiu I what is tliy advice : and Heaven

forfend ! that a ealamit}' fall upon us from them.’ ilainuin replied, ‘ Lot the

king be tranquil as to this, and had I hut feet, I would conduct a force

unexpectedly against them, and bring destruction on those peididious

ingrates.’ The king replied, ‘ I know that thou hast complete acquaintance

with their position, and if thou canst conduct us to them, thou wilt cast a

chain of obligation on the neck of the condition of this people ; and

iiiasinuch, too, as they have wronged thee, thou wilt obtain thy own wish of

revenge.’ Mainnin said, ‘ How can I do it ? for it is impossible for me to

go, and for me to move with such hands and feet presents insuperable

difficulties.’ The king replied, ‘ I know an expedient for this, and ean

convey thee by a contrivance.’ He then called aloud, so that the leaders of

his army and the coiu'ticrs presented themselves ; and having stated to them

how matters stood, he said, ‘ He ready, for to-night we will march against the

enemy.’ All agreed in this plan, and made ready the weapons of war, and,

haring tied Haimuu on the hack of a hear, they set off. iMaimun guided

them by signs, until they arrived at the waste Mard-azmai, which wa.s a

de.sert full of fierce h'.’at and devoid of water, such that the s})ring-cloud was

burnt up, in its expanse, from exces' of heat
;
and the swift messenger of the

' The river Ja.vartcs.
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moon, from the dread nature of that waste, lost its waj' in the heaven
;
and

the world-measming intellect was unable to emerge from its difficulties, and

the creation-circling imagination knew not the way forth from its stages.

A Samam used to blow in that rvastc, such that everj’ one who was reached

by its effects, melted away ; and it made the sand and soil burn like the

furnace of iron-smiths
;
and on account of this fiery wind, no living thing

abode in that desert, and no herbage sprang up in that salt and man-

devouring wilderness.

VERSE.

.V desert vast and full of horror, where,

At every step, a hundred risks arose

;

Its air was flame, its fire igneous air.

Magnets its stones, and stones its earth compose.

Maimun said, ‘ Make haste ; and, before the white dawn lifts away the

veil from the face of the transactions of the world, let us tear awa}' the

curtain of their tranquillity from the area of enjoyment
;
and, ere the king

of the Turkish vestment' can lift up his gold-embroidered flag, let us

subvert the banner of the puissance of those wretches forsaken by fortune.'

The bears, vrith the utmost^alaerity, pressed on into that waste, and with

their own feet entered into the plain of death and space of destruction.

The sun rose, and no trace of the monkeys was to be found
;
and Maimun

still urged them on with speed, and with plausible inventions beguiled them,

until the time when the sun rose high, and, with the warmth of his rays,

lit up the quarters and districts of that region. The flame of his taper

was then kindled to that degree, that whoever looked into the air was

consumed like a moth, and whoever set foot on earth was melted like wax.

STANZ.V.

The frame was heated by the warmth intense.

Till, taper-liko, the lip did radiate

;

And sui h the fiery blast, that Providence,

Thou wouldbt buppii.^c, had thought good to create

A fiercer hell in this, man’s earthlv state.

The rays of the sun, exerting their influence, smote the bears with destruction,

and the fiery Samura, beginning to blow, appeared like a smokeless flame.

Then the king of the bears turned to Maimun [and said], ‘ Here is a desert

such that our hearts are consumed with the dread of it, and our livers are

dried up ;
and what is this which, like a flame of fire, comes, fierce and hot,

towards us Maimun replied, ‘ 0 cruel tyrant ! this is the wilderness of

death, and that which comes towards thee is the messenger of fate. Be at

ease, for didst thou possess a hundred thousand lives, thou wouldst not save

one. And now, soon as the Samiira reaches you, it will consume aU to

1 A title of the sun.
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aslies, and tliou wilt be buiued in tlio fti-o of that injustice whicli thou didst

intliet on the persons of the monkeys.’ They were talking thus, wlnui the

flame of the Samum reacdierl them, and eonsum -d on the spot ilaimun,

together with all the retinue and soldiers of the bear-king, and not one of

them emerged from that wildernc'S. On the third day, as had been agreed

upon, the king of the monkeys, togetln-r with his armj-, came to the island,

and found the region unoeeujjied, and bilield his dominions cleared of the

gloomy presence of his foes.

COUl’LCT.

Disaster's niaht Ihe rnllrcl awav, tiK- morn of tiiumph comes at last

;

Till' spuiia;— tile joyful spring'—is lu re, the autiimti of our grief is past.

And I liave aildnctd tliis story in order tliat the king may understand that

resentful persons, for the sake of vengeanee, will relinquish their own lives,

and. to gratify their friends, attaith no weight to the saeriflee. And I under-

stand the baseness of K.it shinas from his deceitful spot dies, and I know the

whole train of the story which has been related.' And I have had experience

of the erows before, and know the extent ot their foresight and sagacity, and

the greatness of their deceit and tirtfulncss ; and as soon tis I beheld Kiirshinas in

this state. T fit couvineed that their cleverness and prudence were allied to some

useful end, and that their wisdom and penetration is beyond what were supposed.

corn.r.T

Yes ! 1 had heard thy charms, but -c, iudeud,

fait dues the tale a tlumsand times exceed.

The advisable einirse is, that before he can give us supptr we should supply

him with breakfast
;
and ere he can spill oiir blood, we sliould give the signal

for his execution.’ When the king of the owls heard this speech he frowned

tind said, • YVhat harshness and merciless procedure is this ! that when a

poor wretch has undergone a variety of sutierings and torments from his

attachment to us, we should stand forth as his tormentors and destroyers,

and melt again in the crucible of trial one who has already been wofuUy

stricken. But, perhap-^, thou hast not heard that they have said,

tor I’LET

• irl.ul the nioiirn* r’'« ’oovom. and rt-call

Til” niyht of mourniiiir, wluili may thee bofall.’

lie then commanded, and they took Kurshinas with the utmost reverence

respect, and bore him along with the owl-king. The vazir said, ‘ 0

king ! since thou hast not heeded, my counsel, and hast averted the face of

aeeeptanco from my directions, which were essentially wise and purely

beneficial
;

at least live with him as with thy foes, and be not off thy guard

' For hilak mi shindmm my best JIS. reads jumlah mi shinusam The sentence is obscure,

but probably means that be n cognises in the story he has just told a parallel case to that of

Karshinas.
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for the twinkling of an eye as to his artifices and treason. For his coming

can have no other object save injury to the affairs of the owls and the pro-

motion of the ends useful to the crows.’ The king refused to att( nd to this

advice, and despised the words of that incomparable friend
;
and the Crow

continued to live in his service with the utmost honor, and he omitted no

partietdar of the homage due, nor of the re.spectful manners suited to the seiA'ii c

of princes; and by conciliating each of the favorites and ministers of the

king in some way or other, he attached them to himself. Hence his rank

was each day advanced, and each day he made greater [)rogress in the

affections of the king and his sulijects, until he bei ame the depositary

of the confidence, and the confidant of the secrets of the king. And when

his thorough sineeiity and comph-te proliity had been notiec-d. he rose to he

the State-rcferco and pivot of puhlic affairs of that eountiy. .fnd in eom-

mcming affairs of impcu'tanee, they used to consult with him, and they

formed all sorts ot schemes according to his ojiinion and counsel. One day.

in the public assembly and general meeting, he said to high and low, ‘ The

king ot the crows has causelessly injured me, and tortured nu', though I am

innocent. Until, then, I wreak luy vengeance on him, and get the better ot

him like a matt, how eaii 1 hud n-st or repose r anil how relish sleep or food '

And I have retleetcd long, and spent unith time in mi ditating and eousidering

how to obtain this object and eomjiass this end. At last I have come to the

firm conclusion that so long as I urn in the guise of a crow, and retain their

appearance, I cannot arrive at this my wish, nor attain my object. And I

have heard from the wise, that when an ojipressed and nnfortunate person

has snflercd wrong from an unjust oppressor, and met with perseeiitiou from

a haughty tjTant, and seeks death and consumes himself evith fire, every

prayer that he utters in that state meets with acceptance. If the king's

wisdom thinks it right, let him command them to 1mm me. Perhaps,

at the moment when the heat rcachc’S me, if I pray to fiod 'may His name
he magnified 1 'i to make me an owl. I may, by that means get the advantage-

over the tyrant, and wreak my vengeance on him ? ’ Xow, the owl that

had been so urgent for the laceration of Karshinas was present in that

assonibly, and .said,

COUPLFT.
‘ -trf thou not bold as the nar^i..su^ - like thi- tulip, dark of heart =

eu teu-tODguid and double-faced, too, cease to play the lily’s part.’

The kmg asked, ‘ 1,11131 sayest thou to this speech r
’ The vaztr replied,

‘ This again is another artifice which is put forth, and a pretence colored

Tvith hj-pocrisy.

COtrPLET,

From hand to foot he’s nought but juggleries

;

At his deceit a.stonished stand the wise.
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And should they bum again and again his foul person and impure body, and

moisten’ the a^hes with the water of the fuuiitaiu of Salsabil and the wine

of purification, his unclean nature and base qualities would not be altered

;

and the malignity of his mind and ohli([uity of his moral principles cannot

be cleansed by water or biu'nt out with fire.

COUl-LET.

Ilnpo not that evil nature-, good nill show
;

For rust, tliiough washing, white will never grow.

And if this impossible supposition being admitted'-, his impure person should

])ut on the appearance of the pe.aeoi k : or, for example, his unclean limbs

should be arrayed in the garments of the Isi'murgh, he would remain just as

before, attached to the society of the crows, and friendly -with them. Like

that iMou-e, which, although it had obtained a human form, relapsed into

the inclinations suited to its former state, aud did not attach itself to the

woiid-illumiuatiug sun, aud the bounteous ihmd. and the exhilarating breeze,

and the firm moimtain.' The king asked, ‘ How was that :

’

STORY XU.

He said, ‘ They have related that a devotee, whose prayc-rs were accepted,

had located himself on the bank of a stream, and had washed his hands with

the water of coiitoutmeut from the contamination of worldly affairs. A kite

on the wing arrived there, and a young Mouse dropped from its beak on the

ground before the holy man ; i\ ho had compassion on it, and taking it up,

aud rolling it in his patched gabardine, was about to carry it home. He then

reflected that he had better uot, lest it should annoy his domestics and do

mischief. He prayed, therefore, that God iMost High would he pleased to

[turn the mouse into a damsel, and thus] bestow on him a daughter. The

aiTow of the recluse’s prayer struck the target of acceptance, and the tire-

woman of Omnipotence adorned for him a daughter of graceful form and

straight stature, of bright countenance and curling hair, such that the sun

ot her check cast the fire of jealousy into the harvest of the moon, and her

musky ringlets wrung sighs from the heart of black night.

COUPI.ET.

lltr graokful form dfridc'' tho cj'pioso • she

"Writes *gain»t the moon the mark of contumely.

The recluse looked and beheld a figure composed of pure grace, and found a

maiden reared in perfect elegar-ce. He delivered her to one of his disciples

to treat with the same affection as his children. The disciple, receiving with

respect the charge of his spiritual instructor, used the greatest endeavors in

‘ Jly best iis. reads /lall sdzond, ‘should loowii or moisten.’ The editions read gil

tuzand, ‘ should ni.ake clav.’

2 A, 2
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tending the girl. In a short time she reached the period of puherty, and

the holy man addi’essing her said, ‘ Dear life I thou hast grown up, and there

is no alternative hut to unite thy pure gem with another jewel on the string

of marriage I leave this to thy own choice, and whomsoever among men or

fairies, yea, even of beings from the highest to the lowest rank thou

mayest select, to him I will give thee.’ The maid replied, ‘Iwi.hfura

husband strong and powerful, who may possess multiform might and majesty,
*

- . . . .

*
’

and. in rank, may be distinguished by his exalted digniti' and higli position.

The recluse answered, ‘ The sun will be the possessor of these qualities which

thou mentionc't.’ The girl replied, ‘Aye ! I am of opinion that he succumbs

to none, but has the mastery over all that exist beneath the sky. Marry

me to him.’

VERSE.

The next day, when the Eiut's Khusrau arose.

And stepped forth on the areliod purple sky.

Time did the gates of light again unclose,

And earth began anew its revelry.

In the morning, when, by the command of Him who makes the morn break

forth, the sun ascended from the eastern horizon, the recluse communicated to

him the circum.stances, and said, ‘ This maiden i.s exceeding beautiful and

amiable ; I would have her be thy haudmaid, for she has asked of me a

husband, strong and mighty.’ The sun blushed ‘ at hearing this tale, and

replied, ‘ I will point out to thee one stronger than myself, u hich is a cloud.

For this conceals my light and excludes all living creatures from the rays of

my beauty.

COUPLET.

High though the glorious sun does ride,

A cloud-speck can his radiance hide.’

The recluse came to the cloud, and repeated his former .speech. The cloud,

perspiring at this address, said, ’ If thou choosest me for strength and

superiority, the wind is my superior, since it carries me whithersoever it will,

and takes me along with it in whatever direction it wishes.’ The recluse

acquiescing in this remark, went to tlie wind, and recited the story of what
had passed. The wind writhed from shame, and said, ‘ What strength and
might do I possess ? absolute power belongs to the mountain, since it has drawn
the foot of emlurance under the skirt of majesty, and like the pole reposes in

its omi centre
;
and my influence upon it is no more than that of a low sound

in the ear of one bom deaf, or of the footfall of a little ant on the surface of

the solid rock.-

^ Bar afrliUitah^ lit., ‘blazed up,’ ‘kindled.’
2 The printed edition has here a mistake,—.ynmnW fnr sammd, ‘hard rock that returns no

echo, vyhioh is the reading of my best MS. The lithographed edition reads sdd, which
IS meamngless. . >

’ “ ^
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CfjT'PLET

The cloud m.iy scatter at the tempi st's shock,

Whose rage is vain against the mumitain-rock.'

The hoi}- man then proceeded to the moniitain, and recited the scroll of the

affair. The mountain uttered a deep sound, saving, ‘ 0 recluse I the force

and strength of the mouse exceed mine, for it pierces nn' side, and makes its

nest in my heart. !My breast is rent in a thotisand places by its life-

exhausting goad, and 1 know of no e.vpedient to get rid of it.’ The maiden

exclaimed, • lie speaks the truth. The mouse is his conqueror, and deserves

to be my husband.' The recluse then offered her to a mouse, and he, owing

to his homogeneousness for in him the cord of atliuity of the girl found its

limit', felt an inclination fir her in his heart, and replied, ‘ I too for a long

time have been wishing fir a eharraer, who should he my mate for life. It

is necessary, however, that my sjionse shoidd be of the same race with

myself.’ The girl said, ‘ This is an easy matter. Let the holy man pray that

I may hccoinc a mouse, and embrace thee with the arms of love.’ The

recluse saw that there was an evident longing on both sides : he held up his

hands in prayer, and prayi'd to the Lord Most High to make her a mouse.

The petition of the saint was immediately honored with acceptance, and the

remarkable truth, ‘ Everiithitiij rcrerff to it^ iiriuiitico nature,' was here

manife.stcd, for the girl became a mouse, and the roeluse bestowed her on that

other mouse, and went his way.
COCPLET.

Each thing mu-t to it- prii-tine essence back tcoept at last, my fiiend !

Earthy arc wo, and wc‘ must mingle with the earth, too, in the end.

And the moral of this story is that, whatever may be the reipiircmcnt of

the original nature, although other accidental circumstances may divert it,

will, in the end, rclajise to that same character of its origin. And an eloquent

sage has arranged in poetical order this same sentiment, and expresses it in

this beautiful language, and with this graceful turn :

VEllSE.

The tree that is by nature sour.

Though thou shouldst it to Eden’s garden bring,

.Vnd moisten, at the wateiing hour.

Its root from the eternal, heavenly spring.

With purest honey, or some sweeter thing.

—

Would still not lose the memory of the p,ist.

But aye put forth its at rid fiiiit at last.’

The king of the owls, as is the wont of the unlucky, listened not to these

admonitions, and imputing the words of his vazir to envy, paid no regard to

consequences. The crow, on the other hand, each day adduced some

charming tale, and every night some incomparalily pleasing narrativ-c, and

recited marvelous stories and wonderful anecdotes; until lie became the chief
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confidant
;
and obtained perfect information of tbeir most recondite secrets

and bidden affairs. He then Avatched bis opportimitj- and suddenly set off to

join tbe crotvs. Tbc king of tbe crows seeing bim approaeb, began to

address bim joyfully, as follows,

COUPLET.

‘ Friends I we may now our rrish, the object of onr heart, enfold
;

For here, the solace of our life, oui' soul, our spirits’ joy behold !’

Tbcn king Piruz asked bim, saying, 0 Karsbintis ! wbat bast tbou effected?
’

He replied, ‘ By tbe king’s good fortune, I htive effected all that was requned,

and have accompHshed the object I had in view. Be ready to act ! for it is

the time for exacting vengeance and for seeing our enemies as our friends

would have them.’ The king stiid, ‘ Tell mo, concisely, the natme of wbat

thou wouldest advise, in order that we may follow up the measures of

importance with a right understtinding, and that tbc things that are required

may be made ready.’ Karsbintis said, ‘ In a certain moimtain there is a

cave, and during the day-time tbe owls go and collect in that cave
;
and in

tbe vicinity, much dry wood is found. Let tbe king command tbe croAVS to

transport a small quantity there and heap it at the door of the caA-e, and I

wiU bring a bttle fire from the station of tbe shepherds, Avbo huA'e their

houses in the neighborhood, and oast it upon the wood. Then let the king

command the crows to fan it with their Avings so that the fire may ho

kindled. Every owl that attempts to come forth from the cave, will he

burnt, and every one that docs not come out AviU bo killed by the smoke.’

The king was pleased with this counsel, and ho undertook the enterprise in

the way the vazir had seen good. Thus they burned all the OAvls : and the

crows huAing won a great victory, Avere all glad and triumphant, and loosing

the tongue of congratulatiou, they raised to the star ’Ayyuk' their joyous

shouts at this splendid triumidi.

AEUSE.

‘ Foitune, at la«t, flic monarch’s allows
,

At last fulfils the promise of sui cess.

The joys scilition held back from our vows,

Xow, by one happy stroke, our nation bless.’

The king and the army, deeply obliged by the laudable efforts and acceptable

and illustrious acts of Karshinas, Avere lavish in the honors they aAA'ardcd

him, and they viewed it as requisite and incumbent on them to go to excess

and profuseness in praising him. He, in his turn, invoked benedictions on

the king and lauded the others suitably to their respective conditions. In

the midst of this, the king gaA'e utterance to these words, ‘ The auspicious-

ness of thy coimsel and thy fine judgment in oAcrturning our foes and

^ A biicht II '1 ^tar. ahii h follows the IT huh
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smiting them on the head, and in gladdening and cheering our friends, have

been eedneed in a peculiar manner.’ ‘ Kiiiyiimis said, ‘ All that has

succeeded in this respect, has been from the greatness of the good-fortune of

the king and his ausjiicious destiny. I beheld, too, the token of this victoiy

on that vei-y day 'when those ill-fated ones disjdayed such designs and

permitted themselves to practice such cruelty upon the weak and helpless,

and formed the desire of a[)propriatiug oiu' fatherland and ancient country.

COVPLVT.

In lustinc' for t!iy country tlicn, rod grow that hlaok-^oulod traitor's eyes

;

But yellow souii lu^ faco ho<-aiiio, and earth grew dark
; in death he lies,'

Again the king asked, ‘ How eoulJst thou for so long a time endure the

society of the owls r and how ])ut up with them who in disposition are so

opposite to thee ? For 1 know th:it the good eaniiot endure the society of

the wicked, and that it is tlte nature of the generous to rice the very sight of

the sordid. Anti they have said tlitd it is hotter to live with an evil serpent

than against one’s will to g:izc upon a bail companion.

COCri.ET.

Though of grief" .s poison thou slnmldst dii>, when parted from a comradp sweet

;

’Twere better far than with a stningor purest honey e'en to eat
’

Karshinas said, ‘ The case is as the king has pronounced ; and there is

nouglit more galling to the spirit than so nnsnitable a comptmion.

HEMISTICH.

'Ti> hell to view a nnite that -ait' u- not.

But a wise man, to please his master ;iud relieve his care, turns not away

from difficulties, and goes forth with joy to meet every labor that occurs to

him, and willingly accepts it. And the mtm of higli spirit docs not at every

disappointment and difficulty plunge himself into the place of grief and

whirlpool of distress. For in eveiy altair, the issues of which are combined

with vietoiy and triumph, though it m;iy be necessary to uudergo trouble in

the commencement and endure degradation, the etfecls thereof will not be .so

great
;

since no treasure can he won without pain, and no rose gathered

without the annoyance of a thorn.

COVPLET.

Give not vent to angiy wailings, for in seeking aught, be siae

They alone att.iiii to gladness, who can -.idness lir-t eudure.'

The king said, ‘Aarrate somewhat of the sagacity and wisdom of the

owls.’ He replied, ' I did not see a single man of quick parts among them,

save that one person who advised my execution. But they thought his

judgment weak uud did not give car to his counsels with the hearing of

acceptance
;
and diet not rctlect thus far, that I had fallen a perfect stranger

among them, and that I had held a high station among inv own triiic and
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•was noted for my intelligence and prudence, and that I might be devising

some stratagem, and might have an opportunity of pla)-ing the traitor.

They neither from their own good sense understood thus much, nor did they

make any account of the words of their counsellors, nor did they conceal

their secrets from me
;
in consequence they sutfered what they did suffer and

arrived where they did arrive. And they have said, ‘ Kings should use the

utmost caution in preserving their secrets, specially from despairing friends

and alarmed foes.

The friend, wlio has lo^t hope in thee.

Ne’er to thy eonfidenee invite.

Xur to the fear-struck enemy.

Is it to tell thy secrets right,’

The king said, ‘ It appears to me, that oppression was the cause of the

destruction of the owls.’ Kiirshinas replied, ‘ Even so
;

every king who

enters upon a course of tyrannical conduct, it quickly happens that the

fotmdations of his fortunes are subverted. Moreover, kingly rule may

continue to exist with infidelity, hut not with tyranny and injustice,

‘ Dominion endures notwithstanding infidelity, hit it will not remain with

tyranny.'

Give up thy course of tyranny and wrong

At once—for ne’er was life of tyrant long.

Know, when a king perverts his judgment, he

Does that which for himself, too, se-ath will be.

And they have said, that every one who does four things must expect four

things. Whoever acts tyrannously must look with certainty for his own
destruction : and whoever is greed)' of the society of women, must be jjrepared

for his own disgrace
;
and ho that is gluttonous in eating must expect to he

iU
;
and whoever relies on imbecile and imwise ministers, must bid adieu to

his kingdom. Moreover it has been recorded amongst the sayings of the

wise, that six persons must retrench their longings for six things, and cut off

the hope of obtaining them. First, an oppressive and tyrannical king must

cease to expect the permanence of empire, and continuance of good fortune.

Secondly, a haughty and arrogant person must in like manner abandon the

hope of men’s praise, and of being commemorated with honor. Thirdlv, ill-

humored persons must not hope for many friends. Fourthly, an impudent

and disrespectful man is not to look for high rank. Fifthly, a niggard must

not expect benefits. Sixthly, a covetous man must not hope for innocence,

for covetousness plunges a man in crime
;
and wherever it and avarice set up

the tent of permanence, honor and truthful dealing i-cmove thence. And as

the king of the owls was very covetous and greedy to -lav the crows and
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devastate their country, he consequently chose to swerve from the xiath of

justice and uprightnc.ss, and became lost in the waste of disap^jointment, and

in the end fell himself into the abyss of contempt and the pit which he had

dug for others.

STANZA

Devise not ecil against nn n.

Lest thou bring e\il tlown on thine own head.

Dost tliou not sue wliat toil he tln-n

Enduies, who digs a pit that I ni.iy tread

Therein - But wlien 'tis ended—after all,

Xot I—the digoer down hinisi lf will fall.’

The king said, ‘ IIow can any one ftilly acfxuit himself of the gratitude due

for this obligation : Tor thou hast endured infinite hibor, and waited graciously

on thy enemies against thy will, and hast underttiken the service of one from

whose society the heart shrank with iihhorrcnce ; and had thy foes listened to

the words of their monitor, vast danger was to he antieij)atcd to thy life.’

Karshimis answcix'd, ’ He may truly be called a brave man. who when his

resolve is firmly taken to accomj)lish a thing, first washes his hands of life,

and detaching his heart from the hojic of surviving, sets foot in the arena of

warriors.

corpi.ET.

Brave hearts, wdiu er.-t won furtiuh’s b.ill and eonipicn d iu the sliifo,

Stepped boldly to the batll(-fi( Id and washed their hands of life.

And if he sees it advisable at iircscnt to submit to wait on another inferior to

himself, he adopts this course in order to atttiin his object. Thus the Snake

seeing his own interest therein, was willing to servo the frog.’ The king

inquii’cd, ‘How was that r
’

STOKY XIII.

Kdrshinas said, ‘ They have related that the infirmity of age had taken

effect on a Snake, and that comiilete debility had supervened upon him.

Through lo.ss of strength, ho was unable to pursue his prey, and was bewildered

in his proceedings how to obtain food. Life was impossible without food,

and to hunt for that which was wont to be his food, had, through want of

strength, become impracticable. Accordingly he thus reflected, ‘ Alas I for

the strength of my vouth, and woe is me fur the season of my prosxierity
;
and

now to expect the return of the days of my juveiiescenee, and to hope for the

recurrence of my animal vigor is a thing of the same complexion as to

light a fire from water, and to desire to remove thh’st with fire
;
and,

notwithstanding all this, would that there were permanence even to the

season of (dd age, and that this brief period, too, could be relied upon 1
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STANZA.

The time of youth has passed away, and l•omin!r age has shewn its .sign ;

Alas ! for d.eys when we were young, f.»r boyho4id’> friends—a liappv train !

E’en age itself a blessing deem, for of the life thou eallest thine.

Each moment that now flies thou wilt—exei'pt in dream—ne’er see again.’

The Snake felt that tyh;it Ava.s ptissed could not be recalled, and he therefore

busied himself yvith taking thought for the future, which is the most

important business, and stiid, ‘ In lieu of the strength of youth I have a

little experience which I have aenuircd, tind ;i trifle of prudence, the clue of

which I have during along life laid hold of. I must now base my proceedings

on abstaining from injuring others, tincl every degradation that is presented

to mo 1 must gratefully accept it. I must begin, too, to camsicler how I may

obtain, for the remainder of my life, what may be the means of support.’

He then went to the brink of a spring of water in which there were a number

of frogs, who had a potent king, and one who was obeyed and renowned.

The J^nake cast himself down there in the du.^t ol' the road, like to moui’ners

with their bosoms rent, and to sufferers on whom calamity has fallen. A
frog speedily made up to him, and asked him, ‘ I see thou art very sorrowful,

what is the cause of it :
’ The Snake replied, ‘ Who deserves more to grieve

than I, whose maintenance was from hunting frogs : To-day an event has

happened to me which has rendered the pursuit of them unlawful to me,

and if I seriously designed to seize one, I could not.’ The frog went away

and told the king. The king of the frogs was amazed at this strange

circumstance, and coming to the Snake, asked him, ‘ What is the cause of

this accident that has befallen thee :
' and what act has brought down this

upon thee ?
' The Snake replied,

C'iCTLET.

‘ I hcuve tbi.s sigh tiius soul-artiii-tiiig from a heart of broken troth,

Self-cau-'C. iadecd, is all my woe, why should I be with others wroth.

0 king ! autlaeious greed plunged me into the mesh of calamity, and mis-

chievous covetousness opened upon me this gate of troiddo, and this befell as

follows. One day I attempted to seize a fn.ig, which lied from me and took

refuge in the house of a holy man. My appetite led me to follow him into

the house, which happened to be dark. The son of the holy man lay there

asleep, and his great toe coming against me I fancied it was the frog. From
the ardour of my greediness I closed my teeth upon it, and the child died on

the spot. The holy man discovered the fact, and. from regret for his son,

attacked me, and I, turning towards the open country, tl's! with speed, and

the reelu.-e pursued me and imprecated a curse on ii;e, and said, ‘ I de-sire of

my Creator that He will make thee base and powirh ss, and cause thee to bo

the vehicle of the frog-king. And, verily, thou shall not have power to cut

' 'lie jiiintrd cdititiii. h\ a tvpoar iphiral enm, omits Ijar bi fma tu.
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frogs save wliat their king shall bestoiv ou thee as alms." And now, of

necessity, I have come hither that the king may ride upon me, imd 1 have

ac(j^uicsced in the Eternal command and the will of God.

HEMISTICH.

To fiirtuiic'' insults I have stooped the neck.’

The matter pleased the king of the frogs, and ho thought that it would

redound to his honor and advantage ; and he tdwavs seated himself upon the

Snake, and indulged in vain-glorious airs in coaseijnence, and sought to magnify

himself above those of his own speeie.s. Some time passed in this wav. At

last the Snake said, ‘ ilay the life of the king be prolonged ! I cannot do

without food and sustenance, that 1 may »ui)i>ort life thereon, and fulfil

this service.' The king said, ‘The case is as thou sayest ; I cannot' do

without my stied, and my steed cannot have strength without food.’ He
then fixed two frogs as his daily aUowauce, that be might use as his regular

supply for breakfast and dinner. The Snake maintained himself on that

allowance
;
and inasmuch as the attention he paid to the frog-king involved

a benefit to himself, he did not find fault with it.

Ul'.VTK.VIN'.

The hand that eboivlu rc tlnai with diame ivonhUt sec,

IVhfii stern ocrasiiin prc'^cs, thuii slumhlst kiss

;

And what vli.igriii and hml icprcaidl wamld he,

111 time Ilf want thou wilt nut t.iko anibs.

And I have adduced this story to make it apparent that if I, ton, was

patient, and endured abasement with a view to the devstruetion of my foes,

and the welfare of mv friends, which were involved in that abasement, 1

did not expi'i'iciiee such a sensation of disgust. ^Moreover, eouitesy and

humility arc readier means to uproot an enemy than war and contest. As
when fire furiously assails a tree, all that it is possible for it to consume is

as much as is on the face of the earth
;
while water gently and softly

undermines the roots of every tree '^even of tliose that are - larger and

stronger), to such a degree that there is no faidher hope of its abiding in

the same place.

eorpLET.

Be mild, fur thing-i though luird and troubloua ton,

Tliou mavcst h_v kindnc^^ and hv iiiildnu.'S do.

Hence they have said that iudidgence and counsel arc better than valor,

since, however brave and mighty a warrior may he, ho can but match ten

persons, or, at the utmost, twenty; and if any one woidd choose to exagge-

rate, he might say a hundred, and a thousand would ho the climax. Eut a

‘ The ilSlk, show that ni.'t ^liuuld he su|iplicd .iftcr ni'zir, though wanting iii the cditinii'.

- The editions read hni'iyUir mh htishnd, but my bi-t JIS. omits the negative.
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wise man, bj a single right-aiming scheme, may thrust a Avhule countrj into

perplexitv, and may, by one plan, overthrow a powerful army, and embroil

a populous kingdom.

AERsr.

By one wise eoun&el tliou niavtst bring about,

That which a mighty army could not gain.

Tliy sword may let a foeman’s life-blood nut.

But plans well-laid a con<[Ucrcil clinu' obtain.’

Tlie king said, ‘ Thoti hast obtained a AV'onderful triumph over our

enemies, and thy hand has won ti marvelous victory !
’ Ivarshinas answered,

• All this success is not tittrihutahle to the goodness of my plans and the

c.xcellence of my deliberations, hut tile splendour of the good fortune and

the felicitous auspices of th(> king lent tlieir aid in this matter. And they

have said, ‘ If a party form the design of doing a thing, and a body of people

take steps in any enterprise, that one will attain his object who is distin-

guished by a high sense of honor
;

for it is the peculiar property of honor that

the affair of its possessor progresses
;
and if all are equal in this point, he

will be successful who has the greatest firmness and sincerity of purpose
;

and if they be on the same footing in tliis respect too, that one will win the

end in view, whose fi-iends and allies arc most numerous
;
and if here also

there he no difference, his will be the triumph, who is aided by fortune and

befriended by destiny.

vcusi..

When o'er hope’s hyri/ou liscs lortune’s blightly-^luuiug star,

How swiftly every wish is won !

But if fortune does not aid thee, it will all thy eli'orts mar,

'turn to the sea. ’twill from tlice run.’

The king said, ‘ They thought not so much of us, and did not imagine

that we could he designing to revenge ourselves, for they saw that wo were

few, and they accounted us weak.’ Xarshiuas replied, ‘ There arc four

things, a little of which must he thought a great deal. The first is fire,

a little of which is as mischievous in burning as a great deal. The second

is debt, since the shame of being dunned for one dirham is the same as for

a thousand dinars. The third is sickness, for, though the health niav be

but little disturbed, yet its concomitants arc debility and want of spirits.

The fourth is an enemy, Avho, though he may be weak and contemptible,

will in the end effect his purpose. .Vnd I have beard that a Sparrow in

spite of its feeble condition, obtained veiigcaneo on a powerful snake.’

The king asked, ‘ How was tliat
:

'
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Karshinas said, ‘ They have related that two spaiTOAVs had made their

nest in the roof of a house : and, contenting themselves with a single gndn,

so lived. Once on a time they had young ones, and both the mother and

father used to go out in search of food tor their support
;
and what they

procured, thej’ made up into grains and dropped into their crops. One

da}', the male Sparr(jw had gone out somewhere. When he came back,

ho beheld the female sparrow tluttering in the greatest distres.s around the

nest, while she uttered piteous cries. He exdaimed, ‘ 8weet friend ! what

movements are these, which 1 liehohl in thee?' 8he replied,

ciirrLET.

‘ A thorn, my bn-om piiTi iiig, makes me rain tear.s from my eyes ,

Theie’s a srrief, my la art eon.-umiujr, that forces from it siglis.

How shall I not lament, since, when I returned after a moment's absence,

I saw a huge snake come and ju-epare to devour my otfspring, though I

poured forth piteous cries and said,

COlTLEr.

Thou mayiiit have overwhelming miglit, ytt dread thy fcoblo enemy.

For over on the targi t lights the arrow of the morning-sigh.

It was all in vain, for the snake said, ‘ Thy sigh will have no effect upon

my dark-miiTorcd scales.' I replied, ‘ Dread this, that I and the father

of these children will gird tip the waist of vengeance, and wiU exert

ourselves to the utmost for thy destruction.’ The snake laughed and said,

COfPLET.

‘ He that does o'er the lions’s self prevail,

AVheu will such foe to such as thou art (juail ?’

And I, since I have been in nowise able to oppose him, raise these cries,

and no one heeds them.
iir.MisTini.

I rai.'i' miuh cl.amor, but redress there's mine.

And that cruel oppressor has devoured my young, and has tdso taken liis

rest in the nc.st.’ When the male Span-row heard this story, his frame was

wrung with anguish
;
and the fire of regret tor the loss of his offspring

fell on his soul. At this moment, the master of the house was engaged

in lighting his lamp ; and, holding in his hand a match, dipped in grease

and lighted, was about to put it into the lamp-holder. The Span'ow flew

and snatched the match from his hand and threw it into the nest. The

master of the house, through fear that the fu'c would catch to the roof,

and that the consequences would be mo.st pernicious, immcdiatfdy ran up on
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the terrace, and began clearing away the nest from beneath, in order

to put out the fire. The snake beheld in front the danger of the fire,

and heard above the sound of the pickaxe. It ])ut out its head from

a hole Avhich it had near the roof, and no sooner did it do so, than it

received a blow on its head from the pickaxe.

And the moral of this fable is, that the snake despised its enemy, and

made no account of him, until in the end that enemy pounded his head

with the stone of vengeance,

COUPLET.

tVoalv tliimgh tliy foe may be, for pruili nro sakr,

E'ti'fni liim strong, anil iIik- provision make.'

The king said, ‘ The succc-s^fid management of this affair, and the

dovvnfall of our foes, was thri>'.igh the blessing of thy I'omiscl, and the happy

intluenci' of thy loyalty. And in every affair in which 1 have relied on

thy word the result has developed itself well and favorably. Whoever

commits the reins of the management of important affairs to a wise vazir, the

hand of reverse never reaches the skirt of his good-fortune and the foot of

calamity never circles round the region of liis happiness ; and thus it has

happened to mo from the excellence of thy judgment tmd wisdom.

COUPLET.

^\ni( re’cr I tarn, wln-re’or dirci t my will,

I have strong help, for thou art with me still.

And of all thy good qualities this is the most perfect, that though thou hast

remained for a long time in the enemy’s dwelling
;
neither did thy tongue

utter anything at which they could take offence, nor did any action spring

from thee which could occasion aversion in them, or dishmst.’ He replied,

‘ 0 King

!

iir.wisTicii.

That too from thy good auspices arose.

4

For I had no pattern in aU that I did, save the king’s good qualities and

virtuous habits, and what I borrowed, to the extent of my abilities, from the

imperial virtues, that 1 made the exemplar of my own actions, and. Praise

he to God 1 in the king arc combined excellence of judgment and correct-

ness of deliberation, uvith dignity, and majesty, and valor. Kor do the

minutest parts of an affair- remain hid from him, nor is the place for haste and
delay, nor the suitable time for mUducss and wrath, concealed from him. In.

the commencement of every undertaking, the moasm-es that are expedient
for to-day and to-morrow, and the steps requi.site for the present and future

conjunctures, are perceived by him
;
and he is cognizant of the modes of

remedying the consequences thereof; and at no time, neglecting to be cautious,

does lie let slip the dignity of the state and the reputation of the Government.
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And wlioevcr of Hs own choice enters upon hostility with ^^ch a king draws

with a thousand cords death upon himself, and repels life from himself by a

thousand rcnujvcs.

ST.IXZA.

Fate lllag^ the foe with hnirpn” steps along.

From life's fair tlsresliolLl to tin* realms of lieath.

Eadi one who thee with hostile thoughts would wrong,

’Twere strange if fate sliouM spare him half a breath.’

The king said, ‘ During this long interval of thy absence, I have neither

tasted sweetness in my food and drink, nor have T enjot-ed my sleep or

repose
;
and now, prai'C be to uod I

cotn.ET.

To the zenith of peifeetion has arisen fortune's sun.

And the duwufill of our foeman's bathed fortuius has hcgiin.’

Karshimis said, ‘ Of :i truth wliocver sutters from the calamity of a powerful

enemy and a victorious foe, distingtiishes not between night and day, and

light and darkness ; n<'ir discerns his foot from his head, nor his slijtper from

his turban, until he is liberated from him. And the wise have said, ‘I'util

the sick man is completely eured, he derives no pleasure from his food, nor

does the porter rest until he luis set down the heavy Imrthcn from his back,

nor docs the lover find ease till he attains to the happiness of union with his

mistress, nor is the fatigue of the traveler abated till he alights at the station,

nor does the frightened man breathe in comfort imtil he is freed from his

powerful enemy.
COVPLET.

When from his foe one is at length set free,

He turns his rein towards tramiuillity.’

The king said, ‘ What view didst thou take of the qualities and

character of their king in the battle and at the social board :
' Ivarshinas

replied, ‘ His actions wen* based on presumption and sclf-coneeit, and pride

and indulgence. He neither possessed any share of right reflection nor did

he distinguish right judgment from erroneous projects, and all his followers

were like him, save one person who sti'ongly urged my death.’ The king

asked, ‘ What was the proof of his understanding and wisdom :
’ Kurshinas

replied, ‘ In that his settled opinion was that I should be slain ; and in truth

that opinion was comliincd with right reasoning. Secondly, that he withheld

not his advice from his master, though lie knew that he would not hear him,

and in offering his advice, he preserved the boimds of resi)cet.’ The king asked,

‘ What is the eticjiiette to be observed in advising kings?’ Karshimis answered,
‘ Those who address moiiarchs should speak with courtesy and humility, and

should incline from bluntncss and roughness towards benignity and gentleness,

and having shown the most perfect consideration for the honor of their lord.
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should not exhibit boldness and audacity; and if in his actions or Avords

—

any fault is observable—should employ words of true but kind ailnionition, and

use sweet illustrations and fascinating stories, and recount in the midst of the

tale the faults of others—and the vazi'r of the king of the oavIs possessi'd all

these qualities, and omitted not one particle in this respect ; and I heard

AA’ith my own ears, that he said to the king, ‘ Dominion is a lofty station and

elevated rank. One cannot by one's oAvn endeavor set the foot of desire on that

step, nor can one reach that degree sua'c by the aid of fortune and the

assistance of destiny ; and since it is attainabh.' only by these fortunate

coincidences Ave ought to hold it dear, and show strenuous exertion for

retaining its Iuavs and preserving its customs by ju.stice and equity.

UCAIIIVIX

0 thou I to A\hom an eiiipiro's sw'.n' is aiA'i n,

'Wnuhl't tlnui be blist, esche'.v then tyranny.

Not by a liundreil sworils are realms so liven,

As by, if just, one injured victim’s sij-h.

And now it is more in aecordiince Avith a right course to tivoid carelessness in

action, and not to look superciliously on measures of importance, since the per-

manence of a state and the continuance of good-fortune are attainttble only by

four things. By perfect caution, Avhich beholds the ficc of to-morrow in the

miiTor of to-day
;
and by a universal fortitude, against who.se resolve weakness

and infirmity make no way
;
and a right-aiming judgment, which sAverves not

from the path of moderation towards error
;
and by a keen SAVord, Avhich, like

the world-consuming lightning, casts tire into the stacked com of the life of

its opponent.

COATLET.

Xe’er ill the garden of the state Aiill justice flourish green,

Save it be watered from the fount of the sabre flashing keen.’

He said aU this and no one heeded his words, and his advice was not

honored with acceptance.

HEMISTICH.

Till things from right and left all topsy-turvT turned.

Neither did they derive any henefit from his wisdom and sagacity, nor did he

himself escape from that calamity by his own intelligence and ability. And
here the truth of the subtle saying, ‘ There is no counsel to him irho is not

obeyed
'

was thoroughly demonstrated.

VERSE.

IIow can his counsel advantageous seem,

P'rom whose persuasions all men turn away ^

A sage has said, ‘ The most judicious scheme

Is faulty, if its author none obey.’

Ihis is the story of being cautious of the deceitful snares and treacherous

frauds of an enemy. For although he may he extremely humble, and
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abase himself much
;

nevertheless, it is far removed from the path of

Tvisdom to be deluded thereby. For a single lone crow, in spite of his

weakness and feebleness, in that manner chastised powerful and numerous

enemies
;
and this happened in consequence of their weakness of mind and

poverty of understanding. Otherwise, had those owls possessed a particle

of prudence, that crow would never have attained his object, nor have seen^

even in sleep, the face of that triumph. And it behoves a wise man to

survey this history with the eye of self-admonition; and to hear this

cnsample with the car of understanding
;
and to know of a tnith that it

is not right to place confidence in an enemy, nor to despise a foe, however

contemptible he may seem
;
and however much he may hear his enemy

boast of attachment, or perceive him adduce causes for the confirmation of

friendship, not to be elated thereby.

STANZA.

'WTiatc’cr his boasted friendship, still the foe

Will ne’er by wise men be believed a friend.

The venom of the snake is changeless, though

By casting off his skin he s<'cm to mend.

And there is a second moral in this story which bids us to secure sincere

friends and loyal and attached companions, since that may be regarded as the

most profitable of treasures and the most advantageous of transactions. For

the friendship of Karshinas and his aid and assistance issued in such results

to the crows, that they arrived from the dangerous place of terror and dismay

at the station of security and peace. And if any one show himself to be

equitable and amiable, know that he may at the same time have zealous

friends, and may also pluck away the skirt of avoidance from perfidious foes.

And thus he wiU arrive at all he could desire and at the summit of his

wishes, ‘ And God is the Lord of successful assistance.'

COUPLET.

With cordial friends in g:lad delights repose
;

And pluck the skirt of converse from thy foes.’

o B
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CHAPTEll Y.

OF THE DETEIMEXT OF OIVIXG WAY TO XEOITOEXCE, AXD OF FEE-

JIITTIXG THE OBJECTS OF DESIRE TO ESCAPE FROM OXE S

nVXDS.

IXTEOCrCTIOX.

The king said to the Bnihman, ‘ Thou hast narrated the storj- of being

cautious of the deceit of enemies, and not being beguiled bj- their words, and

of guarding oneself from the injurj- of the hypocrisy and fraud of foes, and

from the calamity of the poi-fidious and insidious schemes of enemies although

they should appear in the guise of Mends. My reiiuest now is, that thou

wouldcst e.xplain the story of one who exerted himself to gain a thing, and

after having obtained the object of his desire, inilulgiug in carelessness, threw

away what he had gained.’ The Bnihman opened the mouth of praise, and

recited from the page of eulogy these panegyrical versos.

ST.AS7.A.

‘ 0 Thou, auspicious-footed king of kings !

Heaven’.s stars glad power from thy aspect gain.

Blest as tiic spot waved o’er bv Phu'iii.v’ winos.

Become the countries whic h tliy shade (detain :

. How of thy might shcdl I the glorious tilings

Recount r T.aud he to thee ’ and, yet again.

High laud I albeit thou art above our pr.UsOs vain.

It is not concealed from the penetrating mind of the king, which is the

happy site of infinite benevolence, that it is easier to acquire than to

preserve a thing. For many precious things may he obtained through a

happy contingency and the assistance of fortimo, and the aid of destiny

;

without the woe of exertion and the pain of labor. The retention of them,

however, save by clear counsels and proper measures, is impracticable ;
and

whoever is destitute of the ornament of caution and forc.5ight, and who docs

not' walk vigorously in the jdain ot good .sense and a regard fur consequences;

what he has aeciuircd soon falls into the plain of spoliation and ruin, and

nothing is left in the grasp of his option hut regret and contrition. .Just in this

manner the friendship of one so attached a.s the Monkey, was gained without

the trouble of labor and exertion, by the Tortoise, and through foUy and
ignorance was lost by him

;
and the wound of his fatuity and stupidity foimd

no healing-plaster.’ The king in([uired, ‘ How was that ?
’

> I can make no sense of rujU hUind.
rciiiiired, pi'cfixed to the \erb. and I translate

It appears to me that a negative is absolutely
accordingly, though no MS.supports the reading.
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The Brahman said, ‘ They have related that in. one of the islands of the

Indian Ocean ’ there were many monkeys, and they had a king -n'linsc name

was Kiirdan.- The foundation of his empire was raised on much awe, and a

perfect administration of justice; and the basis of his grandeur was

strengthened by a will which brooked no delay, and a justice deidt out to all.

His subjects, through the glad influence of his bencflcence, placed the side

of happj^ repose on the couch of security and peace, and the inhabitants

of that country loosed the tongue of benediction and propitiation in praise

of his unlimited liberality.

COVPLET,

Wrong he rciirossed, and aid to justice lent

;

God was widl-plea.sed and man with him content.

He lived a verj* long time in happiness and prosperity, and passed from the

spring of youth to the autumn of old age and weakness. Then the sjTnptoms

of decrepitude beginning to show themselves in his members, cheerfulness

began to pack up its marching equipage to leave his heart, and light to quit

his eye; and the plant of vigor, which had produced the fruits of desire,

began, under the Saniiim of debility and helplessness, to wither, and the lamp

of mirth was extinguished by the violent blast of calamity and trouble, and

the carpet of pleasure was folded up by the invasion of diseases and sufferings.

VERSE.

Sock not the signs of youth in aged men
;

For to their source, streams ne’er return again.

Ago must all passion from its thoughts remove.

Since with old age, expires the reign of love.

When age lets fall its snow-dust ou the head,

Know that all hope of unmixed joy is tied.

And the custom of perfidious fortune is no other than this, that it changes the

freshness of the rose-garden of youth into the dismal thom-thicket of old age

and makes turbid the sweet watcr^ of wealth with the rubbish of the abasement

of poverty. The happiness of its day is not separable from the suffering of its

gloomy night
;
and its atmosphere, which shows at fu'st so clear, is not without

the dust of damage and injury.
ST.XXZ.X.

Life’s jovs with sorrows infinite the fates together weld
,

Then not for pleasant-tasted wine in fortune’s goblet seek.

For who the water-lily in the garden ere beheld

But saw the tulip spotted with the tear-drops from its cheek

’ Lit., ‘ the green sea.’

* ‘ Knowing affairs,’ expr rienred.’

^ I have no doubt a plav on words is intended here, as ’azh moans ‘ sweet water,’ and
'azab, ‘ water covered with wd ds.’

2 B 2
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This old husband-slaying beldam, Auhich they call the world, presents

herself to mortals in the apparel of a young bride, and with her fleeting

jewels and untrustworthy ornaments, brings the heart of foolish simpletons

into the snare of her love.

COUPLET.

This world’s gear is but a pastime, to beguile poor infants fit

;

Foolish are those simple mortals who are led astray by it.

And notwithstanding that she makes all this outward adornment a means of

deceiving the victims of the plain of supineness, and employs this false

stock of allurements for the demented ones of the bazar of appetite and lust

;

yet none of those who have boimd her with the nuptial knot have succeeded m

placing the hand of desire in the bosom of their wish, and not one of all who

have brought ‘ themselves into the net of union with her have for a single

night reaped enjovment according to the wish of their heart.

COUPLET.

A fair bride is the world
;
but yet, bo wisp !

Fot none may wed this coy and curtain('d prize.

The puerile ones of the end of the street, ‘ Thi^ present life is no other than a

play, and a vain amusement,’ - lie in her calamitous net, and are attached to her

bewitching person, and are ignorant of the foulness of her interior, and the

falseness of her promises, and the baseness of her nature, and the impurity of

her disposition.
DLSTICHS.

This world’s enjoyments, like a serpent's skin,

Are chequered, soft, and venom-full within,

Kich men and poor, by her delusions bound,

Eejoiec like one who dreams of treasure found.

And a wise man, the eyes of whose heart have been enlightened by the

jeweled coUyrium, ‘ The world is a bridge, pass over it,^ hut do not repair %t'

gives no heed to its fleeting and delusive tales, nor sets his heart on the

pursuit of its vain dignities and useless riches, and since he knows the

instability of the world, and the uncertainty of its possessions, he turns his

face to search for enduring happiness.

COUPLP.T.

Plant thou a root whose produce blest, eternal joy shall be
;

For in life’s garden spring fleets by, and autrunn now we see.

' My best MS. inserts Ichwvdru before ddr diarad, which I think a great improvement
on the reading of the editions!

- Kur bn, FI, vi., 32 ; Mar. 31 ;
Sale, p. 94, 1. 17. ‘ This present life is no other than

a plav, and a vain amusement
;
but surely the future mansion shall be better for those who

fear God : will they not, therefore, understand .-’A similar expression occurs also at Ch. xlvii.

38, Ivii. 19, of the Kur’an.

’ For the reading of the eiitwnfd'atabaruhd, I would suggest fd'abaruhd, which is the
reading of my best MS., and is evidently the correct one.
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In short, the rumor of the old age and decrepitude of Kardan being spread

abroad, his royal dignity and kingly awe suffered vast diminution
;
and a

complete infraction and absolute weakening foimd way to the pillars of

his princely majesty, and royal power and renown.

COCPLET.

Tliou mayst high fortunes—such as Jamsh'id’s—share.

Yet hoary locks will bring with them despair.

It happened that one of the kinsmen of the king, a blooming youth, arrived

there, on whose countenance were found the tokens of happy fortune, and in

whose movements and attitudes the signs of auspicious destiny were con-

spicuous. I\dien the nobles beheld in him suitableness for the rank of king,

and merit deserving the high office of ruler
;

and ob.scrvcd his vigor in

promoting a rigid administration of justice, and in repressing tyranny, and in

perfectly arranging the course of indulgence and protection of the people,

HEMISTICH.

Thou, whose chock bears the stamp of kingly sway !

they suffered his friend-hip to take a firm hold of their minds, and having

brought their hearts into the bond of obedience and devotion to him, they said

to one another,

VERSE.

' When garden-wards morn's breath begins to blow,

’Tii fitting that the young trees bow to it.

ttlien the musk-willow blooms, 'tis spring, nlthmigli

Their withered leaces the old trees’ boughs tlieu quit.

This blooming youth, the plant of whose existence has obtained its growth on

the margin of the rivulet of courtesy, possesses aU the qualifications' to make

the garden of the kingdom, through his means, full of foliage and fruit.

HEMISTICH.

Behold this cypress, proudly stepping, make a garden of the world 1

’

And he, too, getting round the soldiery with caresses, and the people with

conciliatory demeanor, presented each with a dress of honor suitable to his

rank, and gratified them with the glad announcement of his munificent

intentions, and with promises of land, and the good tidings of office and

promotion
;
so that by a simultaneous movement of high and low they

removed the broken-down old king from his office, and without a struggle or

difficulty committed the reins of authority over the kingdom to the grasp of

the sway of the young man.
COCPI.ET.

On earth the throne with joy at this wide spread.

And o’er the sky the crown upraised its he.id.

' One MS. reails here mzad for tlie sdzand of the edition, and I should much prefer tlie

loiTUer reading, if the awkward and unnecessary bi-dmdti'-i u could be got rid of.
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The hapless Kardan, -when ho was stripped of the robe of royalty, not being

able to endure that indignity, made choice, through hard necessity, of

expatriation; and withdrawing himself to the sea-shore took up his abode

in an islet wliich possessed abimdance of trees and much fruit, and contenting

himself with the fresh and dry fruits which were to be found in that

rvildcmess, consoled himself, saying,

HEMISTICH.

‘ With water and dry food content. I’m monarch of the sea and land.’

In this manner in that wild spot, adopting the character of resignation, ho

traversed ivith the step of abstemiousness the paths of worship and devotion

;

and night and day employed himself in making up for the time he had spent

in the intoxication of sovereign power; and prepared, by penitence and

contrition, provision for the road to a future state, and made ready with daily

offerings of words and homage to God, a stock for his final journey; and

rubbed off with the aid of the dawning light of old age the dimness which is

imparted to the mirror of the breast by the darkness of the night of youth.

COePLET.

Age (lawns at last
;
for one short breath, arise, and off thy slumbc'rs shako

!

At morumg-time it is not well to slumber on—Awake ! awake !

One day having ascended a fig tree, in which he jiassod most of his time,

he was gathering figs. Suddenly one of them slipped from his ]taw and feU

into the water, and the noise it made reaching the ear of the ilonkcy-king

his frame thrilled with pleasure, and delight pervaded him. Every minute,

to gratif}- himself in that way, he kept on throwing another into the water,

and amused himself with the soimd. It happened that a Tortoise had come

on his travels from the other side of the water to that island, and .stopping

tinder that tree, was washing to repose there for a day or two, and afterwards

return to his wife and family. In short, at that very time when the Monkey
was eating the figs, the Tortoise was in the water under the tree. Every

time that a fig dropped into the water he devom'ed it with the greatest

avidity, and fancied that the Monkey was throwing it in for him, and that he

thought fit to shew this winning behaviour and kindness for his sake. AVhere-

upon ho reflected thus, ‘ Ilere is a person who, without previous acquaintance,

shews this beneficence towards me. Xow, if the link of friendship and the

bond of amity should be established between us, it is evident what a vast

amount of favor and kindness would be manifested by him. xknd putting aside

'

worldly advantages, the companionship of such a person, in whose nature

such virtues and admirable qualities arc bound up, and on the pages of whose
condition the pen of grace has written the verso of generosity and liberality.

' Ob^iTvj tbc fxpivssiun, kalu'-i nazn,-, wbi'b h In it usoil udvLT'bi.illv.
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i- ouu of tlic invaliuible prizes of fortune. And assuredly, with the furhisher

of his society, the dust of ennui may he etfaced from the mirror of the heart

;

and hy the lij^ht of his presence, the shades of disaster may be removed from

the atmosphere of the bosom.
coertET.

5Vhi'H the heart’s roval mirror^ dim I find,

I a.sk from God a fiieiid of serene mind.

He then resolved on seeking the society of the Monkey ; and, raising his

voice, offered the customary salutations, as is prescribed. Xext he repre-

sented the wishes he liad formed for his friendship and companionship. The

Monkey returned a favorable answer, and evinced the utmost rapture and

the strongest im liiiation for his society, saying, ‘ To shew an eagerness for

amicable intercourse with comrades, and to set'k strenuously to increase the

number of our friends, is a praiseworthy ([uality and an amiable attribute
;

and whoever has a real friend and a pious brother derives exaltation and

success in both worlds,

VERSE.

They who the frieuddiip of the [lious share,

Iluve what ill both worlds will them lustre lend.

X'lt few are tliis world's lilcssiiic—true ' but wTiere

Can one be found, so precious as ;i fiiend b

The Tortoise said, ‘ I aim at thy friendship and companionship, hut I

know not if I possess the rciptisite fitness for it.’ The Monkey said, ‘ The

wise have furnished scales for trying friendship, and have pronoimoed that

although it is bad to be friendless altogether, yet it is not every one who is

suited to be a friend ; and friendship ought to be formed with one of three kinds

of persons. The first kind consists of men of learning and devotion, since, by

the blessing of their society, happiness may be obtained hi this world and the

next. Secondly, people of amiable qiiahtics, who wiU conceal the eiTors of

a friend, and will nut u ithhold then- advice from a comrade. Thirdly, such

people as arc devoid of selfishness and greediness, and who base their friend-

ship on sincerity and true attachment. And it is a divine precept to shun

the friendship of three classes. The first is the protiigatc and debauched,

whose energies are e.xpendcd in gratifying thiir carnal appetites, and whose

companionship is neither a cause of happinc'S in this world, nor a means of

obtaining mercy in the next. The second class is the false and traitorous,

whose society is an exernciating tonnent, and whose converse is a huge

mislbrtune. Thev will he ever speaking untruths of thee to others, and will

bring from othei’s to thee alarming and miechievoiis me.s.sages eontruiT to the

truth. The third chi'S is the fatuous and iiuheeilc, in whom uo confidence

' Lit. ‘Tic lic.ut, tlint is i: royal minor, be ilu-t , I u-k of Goil the soricty of the

lb .ir-mimlr-il,’
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can be placed for securing advantage and in repelling injuries
;
and it often

happens that what they have thought to be essentially good and advantageous,

is absolutely bad and injurious.

COUPLET.

How from his friendship eanst thou aid obtain,

Who knows not good from ill, nor loss from gain ?

And the apophthegm which they have uttered on this subject, viz., that ‘ A
wise enemy is better than an ignorant friend,’ may signify that when a foe

is adorned with the ornament of good sense
;

he, being invested with fore-

sight, does not inflict a wound till he sees a fitting opportunity
;
and hence,

by observing in his movements and posture, the symptoms of revenge, it is

possible to guard oneself against him. hut a friend who is destitute of any

share of the riches of wisdom, although he may attempt to make liimself

useful in dehberating on the measures advisable to be adopted, will render

no service. And it is probable that the person he attempts to befriend wiU

be caught in some dangerous strait through his defective judgment and

mistaken opinions. Just as, trom the Monkey that stood sentinel, it ahnost

happened that the vessel of the life of the king of Kashmir fell into the

whirlpool of destruction
;
and if the Thief, who was a wise enemy, had not

cried out, it would have been impossible for that affair to have been remedied.’

The Tortoise inquired, ‘ How was that?
’

STOKY II.

Kardan said, ‘ I have heard that in the coimtry of Kashmir there was a

great king, who possessed such a treasure that it tvas too heavy even for

mighty mountains to support, and such an army that the thought of reckoning

its numbers never entered the idea of the intellect which observes the slightest

minutiae. He had set up the banners of empire and success on the dome of

the azure sky, and had inscribed the verses of his justice and benevolence to

his subjects on the page of the revolutions of night and day.

VERSE.

The world obeyed his all-per\ ading law.

And kings his threshold, stooping, kissed with awe.

To justice he, and faith, their basis gave.

And teeming realms through him new nations have.

And this king had a Monkey upon whom he used to place reliance in perilous

circumstances, and there was no point of royal bounty which he failed to

observe in rearing him. From the excessive attachment with which the

Monkey was indued, he was distinguished by the king’s special favor.

Every night he held in his hand a dagger, brilliant as a drop of water, and

kept guard at the pillow of the king, nor did he let slip from his hand the

clew of that service, until the tumult of the rise of the true mom roused from
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the bed of sloth the careless slumberers on the couch of pride.’ It so happened

that a clover thief from a distant city came into that country, and one night

determined that he ivould shcAv his skiU and get some booty. Putting on the

dress that sharpers ivear, he traA'ersed the streets accordingly. With the

same intentions, another thief, ivho knew but little and was inexperienced, had

come forth. Owing to their homogeneousness they joined each other, and he

that was the foreigner asked, by way of taking advice, ‘ To which cpiarter

should I go? and whose house should I undermine?’- The unwise thief

replied, ‘ In the stable of the Ka’is ” of the citj- there is a fat and fleet ass,

and he values him exceedingly, so that to keep him safe he has put a strong

chain on his fore and hind legs, and has set two slaves over him. Our

advisable course is to go first and steal that ass, and at the corner of the

market-place of the city there is the shop of a glass-blower, into which we
will break, and bringing out new and valuable glasses will lade them on

that ass, and come back with our wishes accomplished.' The clever thief

stood amazed at his words, and was about to cross (juestion him well about

the matter, when all of a sudden, the night-patrol made his appearance. The

clever thief dexterously concealed himself behind a wall, and the fool was

taken. The Avatch asked him. ‘ Where wast thou going ?
’ He replied, I

am a thief, and my intention was to steal the ass of the Ka’is, and break into

the shop of a glass-bloAver, take his glasses, and eaiTy them off home.’ The

patrol laughed and said, ‘ Kravo ! this is the sort of thief we want, who for an

ass that is so xvatched puts his life in the balista of calamity, and who thrusts

himself into danger for glasses, ten of which they sell for a dang.’

HEMISTICH.

Thou didst not buy thy life for money, hence tliou dost not know its worth.

If thou wert to undertake such perils for the treasiu-es of the king, then

indeed reason would hold thee excused.

HEMISTICH.

Let him, who bears the burden, carry off the guerdon^ too,’

With these words he tied his hands and dragged him away to prison. The

clever thief thus received a waming from the intellect of the foolish one,

and deriving some experience too from tvliat the patrol said, soliloquized as

follows, ‘ This thief tvas an ignorant friend to me, and the patrol tvas a tvise

enemy, and that friend by his folly was plunging me into the vortex of

’ Or it moA' ho, gharlu\ ‘ the AVorld.’

- Oriental thieves enter liouscs by mining under the walls which arc generally built with
little or no fouiulutioii.

’ The Ila'is is the chii f citizen, a sort of alderman.

* A small silver coin.

® In every case where, as in this line, there is a jingle of words like ‘burden’ and
‘ guerdon,’ let the reader remember it represents a similar ch'ect in Tersian

;
and has been

often arrived at w ith considerable trouble.
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destruction, and but for tins wi-e enoiay, the atiair vroiild have passed beyond

my control, and ended in my being put to death. Xuw, just as the patrol

said, it Ijchoves me to make for the treasuiy of tlie king. Pcihaps my main

object and my fullest Avishos may then be gained ’ lie then event very softly

under the palace of the king, and began to make a mine, and the livelong

night, in his covetous dc'irc for gold u'ent on cutting thisjugh the stone Avith

his steel instrument.
COVrLET.

.So oil tlio .'•tonco- lib m.'.s'be i imvliar niiig'.

That live aiul \iaUi ' h..tU at oiue out'jiiang.

As yet the shar’icr that traveh IjA' night, the suu, had not eomiileted boring a

passage beneatli the Avail of the liorizon. Avheu the thief's mine Avas finished

and he emerged at the si>ot where Avas the bedi haiuber of the king. There

he beheld the monarch sleeping on a golden throne, and a variety of costly

furniture around the royal pillow, and diver' 'orts of gems scattered over the

borders of the imperial cuniets. Wax eaiiilles, white as camphor- Avere lighted

up like the eounteuanees of wealthy men of rank, and Avere consuming the poor

moth, as the heiuts of tasting darveshes is consumed by the flame of despair.

COITLET.

Betwixt iiic Aud till’ ninth thi< ditfcivnco sci-, the tianie burns both, ’ tis true
;

But, Avliilo its wing.s idone are scorched, I lose luy hcait and spirit too.

The thief looked about him and beheld the monkey AA-ith a poniard in his

hand, standing at the king's
[
illow and easting Augiluiit glances to the left

and right. The thief Avas U'touiided at thi.s 'ight and said, ‘ How has a

contemptible creatiu'c such as this, to Avlioin it Avould he too much honor to

climb up a lamp-post, set his foot ou the carpet of the piinec r and Avhcncc

has a sharp sword, Avith Avhich is hound up the stability of the realm and

nation, fallen into the hands of one so unstable r
’ The thief, immersed in

the ocean of these meditations, and oA-crwh( lined in the vortex of these

cogitations, was looking on, wlicn, on a su'lden, some ants fell from the

ceiling of the apartment upon the breast of the king. Avhich Avas the mirror

that adorned the Avurkl, and began to crawl about, and the irritation of this,

affected the heart of the king. The monarch, his slumber unbroken, yet

sensible of the tickling of flu- ants, 'Uiote bis hand upon his bosom, and the

ilonkcy ran to that side and pirceivcd the ants that Avere crawling on the

king's chest. The fire ol AATath Avas kindled in lus breast, and he exclaimed,

‘ Whence conies it that in soi.e of a guardian 'uch as f uiii, the star of whose

eye, like the rolling plaiicts, has never, any lugbt, beheld the face of sleep,

’ Tlir v.'dihl ' not unlv ‘ v.atoi,’ Liit nl-o ‘tin - poll'll of -t jt 1 ’ Pcrliap^ tlicrcfore tliis

i'tiMiiAi I lin'.ui' tlu.t tlu- 'rtrol vT.ii puli«sii..l l»y LolU-i' :i with the "tune and sparks

of lii‘‘ 'tiui’k out, k)T, tlio uh ni.‘.v r- f r to tin. pki>pU'itioa oi tiio hiau, and the to the

hpark' 'tiu< k out fn-.ii tin- >ton.’.

- »

>

1 ,
d n..' 1 w ith . aniplior,* ar to 'oni*-.
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these dusky ants have the audacity to set fiot on the breast of my lord.'’

Then stimulated by his ignorant zeal, and enraged at the ants/ he di'cw his

dagger, that he might make a bloiv at the king’s breast and slay the insects.

The thief gave a shout, calling out, ‘ Hash chmd ! hold thy hand or thou

iiilt ovcrtui'n a ivorld liom its foundation.’ ith these words he leaped

forward and tightly grasped the monkey’s hand which held the dagger.

The king was roused from hi.s slumber.s by the shout of the thief, and

beholding this posture of affairs, asked the thief who he was : The latter

replied, ‘ I am thy i\-ise enemy, wlio had come hither in ipiest of thy wealth

and the attainnunt of my own ends. And had I paused for a moment in

defending thee, this kind ally and attached friend would have satimated thy

chamber with gore.’ When the king had learnt the state of the case, ho

prostrated himself in gratitude for his escape, and said, ‘ Aye, truly ! when

infinite grace befriends us, the thief becomes the guardian and the foe a

friend 1
’ He then rewarded tlie thief and admitted him among his tavorites,

and having chained the monkey, ,'ont him to the stable. Thus a thief, who

in hope of a treasure, girt up his waist fir a night enterprise, and made a

breach in the wall of the treasury, inasiuueh as he was robed iii the vest of

wisdom, had the erowu of fortuue placed upon his head ; while a monkey

who thought himself the friend aud eonildant of the secrets of the Idug, in.

that the thorn of ignorance adhered to hi^ skirt, was stripped of the apparel

of honor.
VEKsE.

Wise foes thougli lie.iilly evils they may be,

E.xcol fi'ieiuls who are ignorant.

AVhat the fool does is all ealamity,

And all his nsifulness is scant.

And the moral of this story is, that it behoves a wise man to pavo the

Avay to tiicndship with the wise and to flee for leagues Irom the society of

ignorant friends.

VEltsE.

Flee not a piison with fi lends to thy mind,

But those unsuited e’eu iu gardens shun
;

Thou wilt a prudent foemaii better find,

Than with a fataous eomrad,- to ho one.’

When the Tortoise had heard this story, which comprised much useful

instruction, he said, ‘ 0 oi can of wistl.jm I thou hast adorned with the

pirineely gem of knowledge the ear of my heart. Now he pilcased to recount

how many kinds of friends there are.’ Kardiin said, ‘ The wi.se have

pirunoimeed that of pieople who piieteiid to be frieuils, there are three sorts.

The oiiL' kind are like foud^ ^ince tlieir i)reseiicc‘ i^? iiidispeusable, and witliout

^ Ktadm^s. {kiv viry t ouMikiaMv, but 1 tlimk that of the editions as good as any.
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the survey of the brillianee of their beauty the taper of social intercourse

gives no light.

COVPLET.

A friend’s free is the lamp that gilds the mansion of the heart,

’Tis this alone that does to it its usefulness impart.

And another class resemble medicine, being such as are occasionally required

;

while a third sort are like pain, as being of no use at any time. And these last

arc the hypocrites and impostors, who have a face and a tongue for thee,

and who yet do not quit the path of agreement with thj- enemies.

VEUSE.

Before thee, they are kindliir th.in light.

And yet behind, than shadows falser far :

tVarm—but in inward feeling frigid quite

;

Quick—but at heart they dead and lifeless are.*

trVherefore it behoves a wise man to shun this kind of enemies with

friendly faces, and to flee for refuge to sincere friends and cordial

companions.
HEMISTICH.

Break from thy foe and lay hands on a friend.’

The Tortoise said,
‘ "WTiat procedure is one to adopt in order to fulfil all the

requirements of friendship r ’ The Alonkey answered, ‘ Those who are adorned

with sLs qualities, there are no short-comings in their friendship. The first

is he, who, when he discovers a fault, does not try to divulge it. The second is,

he who, if he becomes acquainted with a virtue, magnifies it tenfold. The

third is he who, if ho does thee a favor, docs not always bear it in mind.

The fourth is ho who, if he rci’civcs a benefit fi’om thee, docs not forget it.

The fifth is he who, if he secs thee commit a fault, does not twit thee with

it. The sixth is he -who, if thou excusest thyself, accepts the excuse. And
whosoever is not indued Aiuth these qualities, is totally unfit for fricnd.ship

;

and if thou choosest to become his friend, repentance v\ ill come at last. And

most people are devoid of those qualities, and consequently a true fi'iend

is like the philosopher’s stone
;
and attachment without a flaw, resembles the

’Anka, whose flight is towards the nest of non-existence.

QU.\TR.AIN.

He that can not the lines of frienddiip trace,

tVith him in unison thou canst not tread :

The gla.ss alone displays a friendly faee,-

Of what avail, since with a breath ’tis fled ?
’

' I have frot'ly rindcrcd these very difficult liue.s, about the real meaning of wl.iih I am
in some doubt. The last two lines arc, perhaps, liter.dly; ‘ tVaini, but more mclancholv
than the liver : Alive, but more dead than the he.irt itM If.’ But the az dil niav signify
‘ at heart,’ as I have translated it.

- This line means, either that a mirror is the only unsullied surface
;

all human breasts

arc stained with some selfish or evil quality ; or, that a mirror shews a true friend, even
oneself

;
yet this image lanishcs if one breathe on it.
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"WlLen the com-ersatioa had proceeded thus far, the Tortoise said, ' I opine

that I shall jilant my foot firmly in friendship, aad not omit a single particle

of the rites of companionship. If, then, thou wilt honor me with the

exaltation of thy friendship, and place on the neck of my heart the chain of

obligation, which Avill abide till the resurrection, it will not be ahcn to thy

beneficent character.’ The ilonkey, with coui’teous demeanour, descended

from the tree, and the Tortoise likewise stepped out of the water under the

tree, and they embraced one another, and pledged themselves to brotherhood.

Thus both the horror of his solitary life was removed from the heart of the

Monkey, and the Tortoise, too, Avas succored by his amity. Every day

the plant of unity sprouted more abundantly between them, and the garden

of companionship and attachment gained an increase of adornment and

freshness. So that the Monkey forgot his kingdom and soA’creignty, and the

Tortoise, too, failed to remember his family and home.

COUPLET.

Our friend is with us, wherefore, then, should we yet seek more joy than thi'

The treasure of his converse is to our fond hearts sufficient bliss.

A long time passed thus, and the period of the absence of the Tortoise was

protracted. His partner became anxious, and intense anxietj' and boundless

solicitude found way to her, and life-consuming separation burnt up her

heart with the fire of regret.

COUPLET.

Absence is such a wound, that with it were a mountain’s bosom scarred.

It would smite stones upon its breast, and raise an outcry heavenward.

At length she introduced the subject of her regret for the absence of her

spouse, and the tale of her love, to one of her own race.

STANZA.

‘ My friend is gone, but yet my heart the longing for his face retains

:

Like the sad cypress henee my foot down-sunken in the clay is left.

I with his beauty wished to soothe the growing torture of my pains.

He hid his face, and as hefore the story of my grief is left.

I know not in what quarter my poor spouse has been stayed in the mire, or

in what slough the foot of his heart has simk down. Would that by the

rising of the moon of his return the gloom of the evening of separation

were dispersed ! and that by the manifestation of the display of his beauty,

the love-thoughts, which tend to madness, were banished !

COUPLET.

How blest were I, did that fair rose return once more to the parterre !

This soul, which has the body left, if it again were harbored there !
’

MTion her companion beheld aU this distress of mind, she said, ‘ 0 sister !

if thou wQt not take it ill, or sus})ect me of evU motives, I will acquaint thee

Avith his condition.’ The AA'ife of the Tortoise replied, ‘ Kind friend, and
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confidante of my hidden secrets 1 liow can I possibly suspect thy words, or

think they proceed ftom interested motives? and how could I meet thy

advice with evil surmisings and opposition r and it is long since I have

tested the coin of thy friendship on the touchstone of trial, and found it

unalloyed.
HEMISTICH.

I knoiv thy words are true, without a doubt.’

The friend rejoined, ‘ I have heard that thy husband has happened to form

a friendship and good imderstaniling with a monkey, and dedicating his

heart and soul to his amity, regards his society as sui’passing all other

blessings, and intercourse with him as superior to all other delights; and

allays with the water of his proximity the fire of regret for separation from

thee, and solaces his time with the beauty of this friend in exchange for thy

image.’ fiYhen the female tortoise heard these words, the fire of jealous}'

spread tlirough her brain, and she exclaimed,

COLTLET.

‘ Blood is tlie ocean of niy heart, for he 1>t others is carcs..ed
;

•Viid wliilo my lap is filled with tears, he iu another's lap is blessed.

0 cruel fortune 1 thou hast given to the wind of dispersion the harvest of my
peace of mind, and hast destroyed, with the scorching blast of sorrow, the

field of my hopes. Thou hast made the fi'icnd, who was the comjianion of

my sad heart, the associate of others, and hast thrown into their embrace the

beloved one, with joy at whoso sight I used to depict on the caiyiot of pleasure

the painting of ray wish. And thou wonkiest imagine that the faithless one

had never read from the page of association the writing of love, and wuuldest

say that that apparent stranger had never in liis whole life inhaled from the

garden of friendship the scent of attachment.

COCPLET.

That frnw.ard one, who nothing prired the value of ,a wretch like me.

Is now estranged, nor sees iu what hi,- better, happier couise would be.’

Her friend rejoined, ‘ Isow what was to he, has been
; it is useless to indulge

in vain regrets. A plan must he devised which shall comprise the restoration

of thy tranquillity.’ They then busied themselves with perusing the book

of artifices, an account of the measures of which is rendered bv the verse
‘ surelif your cunning is great,"

' and find no plan better than the destruction

of the Honkey. They therefore schemed how to contrive this; and the

spouse of the tortoise, at the suggestion of her intimate friend, feigned

herself sick, and sent one to the Tortoise with this message,

> Kur’an, FI. xii. 28 ; Mar. 29; Sale. p. 176, 1. 22. ‘And when her husband saw th.at
his garment was torn behind, he said. This i> a euniiiug eoutrivance uf your sex for surelv
your cunning is great, t) Joseph, take iio further iiotiue of this affair, and thou 6
woman ! ask pardon for thy trime

; for thou art a guilty pta'son.’
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Col'PLEr.

F(ir nir, ~ii k, yet to a-k ha? ho the will -

Hill him oomo ([iiii.kh% for I’m hioatliinii ^till.*

The Tortoise, having received the intelligence of the indisposition and

sickness of his spouse, asked pennissioii of the iMonkey to go home, and

renew the duty of visiting- hi? wife and childi-eu. The ilunkev said,

‘ (I friend, partner of my cares I thou must with all possible speetl favor

me again with thy society, and not leave poor me in this retired solitude

alone and friendless
;
and, indeed, the grief of being parted from thee will

not leave me alone, nor will the pain of separation suffer me to he without

a companion.
COirLET.

Xo friend for many a lonely night have I, hut only grief for thcc

Alas ! for him to whom no frieiul but ?on-ow yields kind sympathy,'

The Tortoise replied, ‘ Kind friend and solace of my soul ! a necessary

journey has befallen me, and an event has oecuiTcd which leaves me
without option ; otherwise, I should never of my Ifeo and willing choice

remove myself from thy society, nor would I he absent for a single moment

from attending on thee by my own desire.

COrPI.F.T.

Yes ; were it not tliat I from tliee inu?t go. I’d leave tiu'o never,

Xo thing that live' eonld wish its fiame sliould from its spirit sev(.r.’

Then, willing or not, he hade farewell to the Monkey, and turned liisface

homeward; and, when the ftuniliar ftithcrland was honored tind adorned

with the step of the Tortoise, friends and kinsfolk c.ime round and raised

their shouts of welcome to the star ’Ayyt'tk ‘
; and the Tortoise, with a

party of his intimate friends, entered his abode. Ho beheld his wife

stretched on the lied of death; :ind on the garden of her cheek, instead of

a nosegay of the red Arghawiin-tlowcrs, the yellow ro-'O expanding.

HEMISTICH.

From grief, a leeJ
,
liom wei ping, like a hair.

-

Although ho laid before her the (.tiering of salutation, he was not honored

with the boon of reciprocation; and however inucli he pave d the way with

courtesy and tenderness, he di'Covered no sign of his being heeded; nor

did his hlaiidishmeut and soft address reach the place of ueeeptauee
;
nor

his kindness and carcases yield any result.

con-LEr.

Take from in r str( et thy 't.-ck of cri. f, tliy w.iilings. ( ) my in art

!

These nnsouoht goofs will ne’er iiml there a sale-time or a mart.

* A eertain bright red star, evliidi folhtw- tlio I’h'i.ah-s.

- There is a verv good plav on words here, evhidi I find it impossible to retain in

English. The Per.sian ha?,—Fioiii [ndhth'\ ’wailing,’ slie beeanie (««'/() ’a reed,’ from
{mutjul,) ‘ eveeping,’ she beeame {mid) ‘a hair.’
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He then inquired of her adopted sister who had appointed herself to the

attendance on her sick hed, ‘ WTiy does the sufferer not open her lips to

speak, nor disclose to me, distracted as I am, what she has on her mind :
’

The hosom-Mend heaved a cold sigh and said,

COUPLET.

‘ Doctor
!
pain thyself no longer, for thy time is vainly spent.

Dove is not like other ailings, nor admits medicament.

How can an illness which is irremediable, and sufferings for which a cure is

hopeless, obtain leave from the heart to breathe a word ? And by what

energies could it he furnished with the means of conversation ? ’ The

Tortoise began to weep, and was excessively distressed, saying, ‘ What

medicine is this which cannot be found in this country, and which we cannot

succeed in obtaining by contrivance and artifice ? Speak with all despatch !

that I may traverse sea and land in search of it, and seek for it from far and

near, and from friend and stranger. If, like a fish, I must descend to the

bottom of the deep, I wiU proceed taking steps wdth my head
;
and if, like

the moon, I must hasten to the summit of the sky, I will mount by the

noose of contrivance to the battlements of heaven. I wiU freely give my life

and heart in (luest of this remedy, and devote this essence of water and clay,

(which is a metaphor for the continuance of existence), in order to gain this cure.

COUPLET.

What thing is life, that it should not be offered for thy sake

Mv heart for thee I could devote—a frec-rvill offering make.’

The waitress at the sick bed replied, ‘ This is a kind of pain which is peculiar

to women, and which takes place in the womb, and admits of no cure save

the heart of a monkey.’ The Tortoise answered, ‘ Whence can this be pro-

cured, and how can it be obtained r ’ The bosom-friend who originated this

guileful device, and was the real agent in proposing the remedy for the

disease, replied, ‘We, too, knew that the procuring of this sanative would

bo difficult, and the toil of seeming this remedy which resembles the elixir-

vitse, would be great, nay, immense. We therefore sent for thee, in order,

in fact, that thou mightest take the last sight of thy faithful friend and say thy

last farewell, since to this unfortunate there is no other hope of her pain

being alleviated, nor is the blessing of health in any other manner recoverable.

COUPLET.

Save blood I see no sharbat that befits my fell disease.

Through life’s vista only sorrow seems assigned to give me ease.’

The Tortoise was grieved and agonised beyond measure
;
and however

much he revolved the means of securing a remedy, he saw no escape save in

killing the monkey, and felt himself compelled to regard his friend with

greed. Clear-counselling reason loosed the tongue of admonition, and said.
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‘ 0 ungenerous one ! with perfidious hand to destroy the former basis of •

friendship and unanimity which had been firmly laid down between thee

and the Monkey, is far removed from generosity and honor.

COrPI.ET.

Slmmc, if by Roman’s blandislimcnt

Thy Ti st shoiild be mth fid-ehond rent.’ '

And dark passions began to reproach and tempt him. saying, ‘ To abandon

the cause of a wife, on whom is dependent the prosperity of the house and

the prop of maintenance, tmd the means of living and the safeguard of

treasure and property
;
and tliereby to obst-rve the regard due to a friend

who has no homogeneousness with thee, nor affinity to thee, appears to be

removed from a due regard to the transactions of life.

COl ri.F.T.

I it by the right- nf frii nd-hip '—dii-t e’en of .nu ancient friend
^

All the blood of new compaiuons doi-- a thmi-and times transci'iid,’

At last, his affection for his wife prevailing, he resolved to shatter with the

stone of tre.'ichery the candle of good faith, and to make the scale of loyal

attachment kick the balaneo through fraud and deceit. He. unhappy being

that he was, knetv not that the mtirk of insincerity is the brand of misery,

the impression of which is not found save on the face of the condition of the

ill-starred, and the quality of promise-breaking is a character of infamy which

is not inscribed except on the tablet of the forehead of the vile. And who-

ever has, by perfidy and hypocrisy, reached the degree of notoriety, no man

of piety desires his converse
;

and he that is noted for faithlessness and

inconstancy is admitted by no one to the rank of acceptance ;
nay, people

consider it necessai’y to shun meeting him, or holding conversation with

him, and regard it as expedient to disown liis actions and aU knowledge of his

affairs.-

COVrLET.

The old man, rc'-t bis soul 1 R'ho draim-d with me the wini'-cup bright,

Oft bade me shun their eonverse, who of promises make light.

After the Tortoise had formed this de.sign against the Monkey, he saw that

until he could get him to his own house, it would be impo'-sihle to secure

his object. I'or this purpose he returned to the Monkey, whose longing to

see him was Cjuite ovcrjjowcring, and whose desire to behold him exceeded

the hounds of restraint. As soon as his eyes fell on the beauty of his friend,

from the excess of his delight, he commenced, in joy-exciting strains, this

song,

' ‘To rend the vest,' is hiTe an expression for acting ‘ nnch.astely,’ ‘ di-lioiior.ibly ;
' in

the latter sense a» applied to the tortoise.

- AVc have here the tir^t ef rlip-o p.a^ros of exorwvoly oh<(ure and difficult Per-^ian.
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COrPLFT.

‘ A tliou5A!ul thanks be paid tn ttod. that one lovi d as tlmu,

At length, and after dark ‘-uspenso, to me hast shnwett thy linov.’

Then after warm inquiries concerning the welfare of the Tortoise, he reejucsted

that the condition of his children and relations might he made known to him.

The Tortoise reqilied, ‘ Pain at separation from thee had entirely overpowered

m3’ heart, so that I cotJd not derive pleasiu’e from the tvarmth' of mt’

meeting with them, and gladness and niirtli displayed not themselves

at the eompaiiionshi]) of 103- wife and family. Eveiy munient that I

L'. iliuught myself of tin* solitude, and tlie separation whieh has befallen thee

ti'uiu th3- followers and retainers, and that I reflected on th3' friendles'ness,

and the isolation from th\’ kingrlom and prosju'rous furtime, in whieh thou

hast been involved; my plea.sure Ijoeaiue embitteri’d, and the elcarnes.s of

tlie draught of happiness was discolored, and I said to myself, ‘ <1 ungenerous

tme ! is it ulloM'uhlo for thee to sit hero in the expanse of the garden of ease

on the cushion of enjoyment, while thy faithful friend, in the thorny brake

of exile, makes his dark couch upon the earth ?

COUPLET.

Befits it tliat tlyvsell' shouhfst hero, rose-like, be gaily blooming

tniile fortune thy thorii-woumleil frieiitl to lameness there is dooming.

Therefore I have come with the strong hope that thou wilt think it right to

honor me, and that thou wilt adorn and gratify my liouse and children with

the sight of thei', in order that iny kinsfolk may recognize tlie rank 1 hold in

thy friendship, and that my friends and connections may be proud and elated

thereby. Thus both my heart may he soothed by union with thee, and,

at the same time, my position may derive lustre from thy beauty, so that, by

the good fortune of thy footsteps, my dignity may he elevated, while thou

wilt experience no abatement of estimation in accepting m3- invitation.

COUPLET.

"What lil'ti'O wilt thou lo-.p, () moon! if thou shouM-st pas^ before me,

Ur thiougli my lattice tiiou should^t cast u beam of ladiaiice o’er me ?

Alorcovcr I desire to scat in thy presence a party at the banqueting-table,

and thus, perhaps, I may- in some degree discharge what is duo to thy virtues.’

The iSIonkey said, ‘ Forbear those ceremonies, for when the chain of friend-

ship is firmly riveted, and the knot of atfeetion and i.umpanionship is rightly

adjusted, there is no necessity' for undergoing the trouble of eutiatainmeut

and the ceremonial usages of general hospitality-, as persons of formalit3- and

etiquette ohseryc them. For they hayc said, ‘ lie h the u-nrat of brothers for

* Thr worcl seems to me meaningless here. One JIS. reads for fm-n/i! hurut
yihiih may mi an, ‘ the fruetifjing propeity of the mall' palm I’

' ' ’ ' ’’
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tvliom ceremony is required.’ Yes! truly lie is the worst of friends and of

brethren for whom ceremony is necessary, and for whom the load of troublous

cti(iuette must be endured.
HEMISTICH.

One might live happy did form-, not exist.

And with regard to the reciprocal friendship and amity which exist on my
part towards thee, if thou observest an exce.ss with reference to thee, for that

too, be not sorrowful, since the pride 1 feel in thy x-irtiies is greater, and my
need of thy support and sympathy more urgent, inasmuch as I am cast far from

my country and home, and kindred and dominions, and servants and retinue
;

and am calamitously involved in the disgrace of exile and the abasement

of a solitary life and loneliness. Had not Hod Mo.st High, by the blessing of

thy society, conferred a fresh tavor on me and bestowed on me the boon of

thy friendship in a distressful and forlorn state such as mine then was, who

would have extricated me from the injurious claws of fortune ? or who-

would have plucked me from the hand of the affliction of separation from my
friends r

COUPLET.

In this solitary mansion, in thi- troublo-penplcd state,

'Tis tliy sight that luakos us glad, and oui- spirit thus elate,

'WTicrofore by the force of these circumstances, thy claim upon me is greater

and thy kindness towards me more abimdant, and thi.s being the case there is

no occasion for this trouble and irksome ceremony
; and in friendship the purity

of faith is the thing to be relied on, not the preparation of the materials for

entertainment ;
and the ottering of mental gratification is what is looked for,

not the arrangement of substantial fare.

COUPLET.

.V friend devoid of outvrard ^heiv is iv.Tiited : h.ive ive such,

AVhat if in forma he wanting be ! that doe,' not matter much.’

The Tortoise said, ‘ 0 companion of real sympathy ! and 0 ftiend and

partaker of my secrets ! my object in inviting thee is not that same regard

for the requisites of entertainment and the preparation of eatables and

drinkables, but rather that separation shoidd decamp from between us, and

that the ennobling privilege of unbroken intercourse should be secured.

HEMISTICH.

Distance and nearness have no place in love.

Should the distance of east and west ' intervene betiveen two lovers, even

then, inasmuch as their solace is in the remembrance of each other and the

^ ‘The distance between the two Easts.' It seems somewhat
forced to .suppose that the tVest is to he reckoned one of these. Hence, the two farthest
points at which the sun lisc', viz., the tropic.', have been suggested in lieu of the above
explanation.
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mutual happiness of their heai'ts in picturing each othei-’s heautv, tluir

actual distance ivill not prove a veil in the road of their spiritual meeting,

and thej- vill incessantly gaze on the ineomparublc beauty of each other,

with the vision of their mind and the mind of their vision.

eOl'l'LLT.

Am I united with my friind in heart, What matters if our place he -wide apart

!

And a grave authority has said -with regard to this,

nVATRAIX.

‘ What though our liauib liold not tlii- eoin of union !

Vet in our souls atiides each other’s tliou^lit

;

We may not taste in outward .seU'C enuiuiuunin,

fliir spirits, hlending, seT that care at nought.’

The Tortoise again applied the arrow of entreaty’ to the how of supplication,

and began to launch it at tlio target of his de.sire, and, at length, aided by the

strength of his good fortune, reached the goal of his wishes. The Monkey

[at last] said, ‘ It is a canon in the cide of honor to seek to gratify a friend,

and I will not remain at this distance from mine, but regard as a blessing

this ]ulgrimage to thy brethren and connections. However, it is a matter of

difficulty for mo to pass over water, and to cross this sea which intervenes

between the wilderness, where I am, and thy island is for me an impossibility.’

The Tortoise replied, ‘ Set thy mind at ease, for I will take thee on my back

and convey thee to that isl-and, in which are found both security and

happiness, and plenty and peace.’ In short, inasumeh as the Tortohe

employed these gentle words, the Monkey desi'ted from his opposition,

and. tann d by the lush of llattering and eoiu’teous expressions, siuTcndered

to him the reins of control. So the Tortoise taking the Monkey on his

back, set out homewards. 'When he arrived in the midst of the sea, the

vessel of his mind sank down in the vortex of meditation, and ho

redected, ‘ M'hat thing is this that I have taleen in hand ? and what result

can it have but dishonor r

COUPLET.

AV’iio tuins u! 'lirnu ly iVoni tlic 'bowers of faith, 'fhe thorn of anguisli evill his bosom s( ath.

Tor the sake of wcak-miiided women to adopt pcrfidioiLS measiu'cs towards

fiieii'ls comijletelv wise, i' not the wont of those of a lilieral spirit; and to

let the clue of God's favor 'lip from the hands to please the devil, is a source

of damage and loss.

HEMISTICH.

Forlwar! foihiarl for goo'l men ait not tlius,’

In this manner he halted in the midst of the water, and disputed yedtli

himself, and the signs of irresolution were apparent in his movements. This

gave rise to suspicion in the mintl of the Alonkcy, and he a.skcd, ‘ M'hat is

the cause of thy pondering ? rerehaneo thou beginnest to hud the carrying of

me difficult, and hence, being oveiloaded, thou proceedest so delilieratclv r
’
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The Tortoise ansAi'ercd, ‘ Whence sayest thou this, and from Avhat do^t

thou draw this inference r ’ The Monkey replied, ‘ The iniirks of thy

contest with thyself, and thy embarrassed purpose are evident. Perhaps if

thou Avouldest acapiaint me and bestow on mo the honor of an explanation,

thou inayest by the aid of my advice, which is rvorthy of confidence, emerge

from the whirlpool of perplexity to the shore of safety.' The Tortoise

answered, ‘ Thou sayest truly—I was plunged iu meditation, and all my doubt

is, th;it as this is the first time that thou bcstowcst on my abode the good

fortune of thy visit, and my wife is sick, as a natural conse(juonce our

domestic arrangements will not be free from confusion, and the due rites of

hospitality and obligations of civility, will not be discharged, and this will

be a cause of shame and dis; redit.

IIEMISTRII

And thougli my fault l)c pavdoncil, I sIkiiiU liliisli.’

The Monkey said, ‘ Since the sincerity of thy puipose is certain, and thy

eageruess in seeking to gratify me, tveU tiscertuined, if thou shoiildest

postpone this ceremony and omit the compliments and observances which

among strangers it is the duty of hosts to pay, it would certainly seem mure

agreeable to the course of frieudsliip and amity.

loi'i’crr.

Through forms a strangi r men tn friciubliip h.al

;

Wicrf .tniity exists, of forms what need ^ ’

Tlic Tortoise proceeded a little fiufher, and st<ipped and began afresh to

ponder the same thing, and =aid,
‘ "Women urge me to break my promise and

my faith, and I know that sincerity is not to be found in tbem, and that to

expect truth and humanity from them is far removed from the procedure of

wise men.
COUI'LTT.

Fovldd it, one in woman’s nature slionld fur gentle feelings look !

Ne'er amid the braekish desert, roses lioiiie Biigeuial took,

"Wlieref ire, to be deceived by their guile, and to liurry towards nnfttith-

fulncss and ungenerous conduct, how can this lie done ly the f)llower.s of

rectitude and uprightness r or how can this be practised by men of piety and

honesty r ’ The Tortoi.se, busieil with these retleetions, stopjied -where ho

was. This increased the suspicious of the Monkey, and beeomiag tineasv,

ho said to him.self, ‘ M’hen doubt of his friend arises in the hem't of any one,

he must have recourse to the asylum of counsel ; and, gathering up his skirt,

must seciu-e himself by courtesy and gentle demc.inour. And should that

suspicion turn out to be true, he wiU have preserved himself from the other’s

malice and perfidy ; while, should it prove talsc, he wiU not expose himself

to censtu-e, inasmuch as he tvill have been strict in observing caution and

forbearance.
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CorPLET.

Is he thy friend r thou reste.'t then in peace ,

If he plays iiilse—thou wilt thyself release.’

He then called out to the Tortoise, and said, ‘ WTiat is the reason that cvcrj'

moment thou givcst reins to the courser of thy imagination in the plain of

reflection, and makest the diver of thy thought plunge into the ocean of

hewildcrment :
’ The Tortoise replied, ‘ O brother

1
pardon me that the

indisposition and illness of my wife, and the distressful condition of my
children, owing to their mother’s sickness, keep me absorbed in thought.’

The Monkey rejoined, ‘ I knew that thy affliction was on account of the

illness of thy wife. In truth, they have said that, ‘ To be iU is less grievous

than to see illn ess.’

HEMISTICH.

Count not liira wi ll who suffers for his friend.

Xow teU me what her disease is, and what is the method of cure r For every

ailment there is an appointed remedy, and for every kind of suft’ering there

is a means of cure manifest and distinct. It is necessary that reference

be made to physicians of auspicious minds, of fortunate breath and happy

footstep, and in whatever way they may direct, exertion must be made for

the prescribed remedy.’ The Tortoise replied, ‘ For the ciue the physicians

have pointed out a medicine which is not to be obtained.’ The Monkey

inquired, ‘ MTiat medicine is that which is not to be found in the shops

of di’uggists, or in the repertories of medicine-vendors : If thou wilt tcU

me, perhaps I may have knowledge of it, and may furnish a clue to it.’

The Tortoise candidly answered, ‘ That rare medicine which has plunged mo
in the vortex of bewilderment is the heart of a monkey.’ The instant that

this word reached the ears of the Monkey, his breast, though in the midst of

water, was on flames ;
and the smoke of de-^iiondency ascending to his head,

his eyes began to grow diuk. By a strong effort of his mind, howci'cr, he

supported himself, and said, ‘ 0 soul ! seest thou not that through a shameful

greediness and avidity, thou hast fallen into this di-ead vortex ? and, owing

to carelessness and incaution, thou art overtaken in this mighty danger ?

And I am not the first that has been deceived by the hj-pocrisy of foes, and

has given heed to the speeches of the perfidious, and has been pierced to the

heart by an aiTow aimed deceitfully by those who pursue their own selfish

ends.’

HEMISTICH.

This fiirious flame full many a one has burnt.

Now I know of no help save stratagem and artifice, nor can I find any aid

except in prudence and wise counsel. If, which may God avert ! I am cast

* Lit. ‘From the thumbstall of the deceit of the lords of selfishness.’
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on tlic island of the tortoises, there will he a knot in the eoncateuation of

inv atfairs, which the hand of thought will he weak too to undo. For if I

do not resign to them my heart, I shall remain a prisoner, and perish of

hunger; and if I wish to tly, I must throw myself into the water; and

that plan, too, is rife with destruction. But I deserve a thousand-fold

this punishment and rc(piital, in that I left my own happy and secure

wilderness Atithout thought of the consocjncnccs, and yielding the reins of

control to the hands of the tortoise, set my heart on seeing his island.

COVPLET.

ilad that I was tliy riii«li't3 to resign I What guilt deserves sO stem u ehaiu as mine

lie then stud to the Tortoise, ‘ I comprehend the means of curing that

virtuous matron, and the remedy for her is in my liatids an easy one.

Give tlroself no anxiety, for our Avomeu suffer much from these disorders

;

and we give them our hearts and sutler nothing from it, but find it epiitc

easy to extract our htairts from Avithin oiu' bretists, ;ind to replace tln-m

again. Moreover, avo are ahle to live Avithoiit them
;
and 1 am not in a

l)ositiun to grudge this trifle to thee
;
for the wise lun'c s.iid, ‘ It is not good

to he niggardly of foiu' things to finir persons. First, one ought not to

Avithhuld from kings that Avhiek they require for the public Avcal.

Isecoudly, one ought not to deprive meritorious darvoshes of that which

they ask in God's iiami', for the performance of alms and the proA-iding

good deeds. Thirdly, needy scholars, aaIio Avonld desire to obtain thb

wherewithal for acquiring scienc e, and Avho advance with the step of

sincerity in pursuit thereof, them we ought to assist on their Avay.

Fourthly, Ave ought not to grade -a or require Pr he imjiortuncd for, that

which may be the means of tranqiiilliziiig the minds of cordial friends,

jirovided it lies AA ithiu our reach.’

eoVl’LET.

Is thru till' heart so dear a thing that eve should pause to otter it,

Or shrink to pour life's golden shower where thos'e we hold far dearer sit ?

-Vnd hadst thou informed me in my oA\n abode, I Avould have brought my
heart with me, and it Avould have been a goodly thing indeed if, on my

arrival, thy spouse had oht.dued complete restoration to health. And

I have hccome so Aveary of my oavu heart, that it never recurs to my

thoughts except A\ith the A\ish to part from it: and, inasmuch us grief

and melancholy ha\-e usiu'pcd every quarter and part of it, and a throng of

troubles have over-run its limits, there is nothing more hanl for me to bear

than the society of my heart ;
and I long to sever the cord of connection

Avith it, that I may escape from the thought of my separation from my
wife and family, and the grief of the abandonment of my countiy and

AA'ealth
;

and that my soul may he set free from those excruciating

afflictions and consuming horrors.
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COAT'LET.

This drop of blond thi y call the heart [this rei;ion of regrets and care],

0 God 1 how long shall moon-faced ones injurious play the tyrant there •’

The Tortoise said, ‘ Where is thy heait that thou didst not bring it with

thee ? ’ The ilonkey responded, ‘ 1 left it in my house, since it is the

custom of my kind, that when they go to r isit a friend, and wi'h the day

to pass pleasantly, itud the skirt of their enjoyment and mirth to he

iinreaehed hy the hand of grief, not to take their hearts with them
;
fur

that is a gathering-place of pain and aflliction. and a source of grief and

annoyance. Every moment it stirs up thoughts which trouble the pure

fount of enjoyment, and sour thi' season of mirth and happiness. Thus,

too, from its vieissihides, they have named the heart by a name which

signifies change.' Every instant its inclinations are directed to somewhat

new, either of good or ill, gainful or injurious.

COUl'LET.

Each moment, s-cjiue new f.iuc\ It ulluriug, It speeds away, iu one place ne'er enduring.

And, inasmuch as I was coming to thy house, so much did I wish that I should

he thoroughly and perfectly free from solicitude in seeing thee and beholding

thy friends and connections that 1 therefore left my heart there. And very

unlucky is it, that I shoidd hear of this means of curing thj' chaste sj)ouse,

and not have brought my hemf with thee. And us thou knuwest how I

stand in respect of friendship to thee, it is possible that thou miglitest excuse

me, but the whole body of thy kinsmen and friends will suspect that

notwithstanding such previous amicable ties and friendly antecedents which

have existed between me and thee, I have gnidgingly withheld this triHc, and

slight thee in a manner in which no injuiy would recoil on my.^elf, while

benefit would accrue to those connected with me. If thou wouldc st rctum,

that we may come again ready and prepared, it would be better.’ The
Tortoise forthwith turned back, and in the fullest confidence of obtaining his

object, and succeeding .swimmingly in hi.s hopes, conveyed the Monkey to the

shore. The latter at full speed ascended a tree, and having offered the thanks

and acknowledgments [due for his escape], seated himself at the end of a

bough. The Tortoise waited some time, and then culled out, ‘ U friend

beloved ! the opportunity for going is fleeting away,

COUPLET.

T,ikc pity : for om- need lias uached its bound
,

Come forth ! our patitni-e has it limit found.’

The IMonkey laughed, and said.

‘ ludh means ‘turning,’ as w.n as ‘hc.u-t.’ F.om the word iu its former sense comes
vtlduh Mcissitude. Our word ‘heart,’ is no doubt from the Sanskrit luid, iiliiih is
dciived from /i,.!, to take.’ The riiuivoque, tlierefoie, is unretain.ilile in Enihsh.
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COfVLrT.

‘ lii think tlif i' evLi’. nil thou didst prtti'iid

Uf fdithl'ul love, proved falsehood in the eud.

1 have passed m}' life in kingly sway, and I have experienced mant' lieats

and eliills of fortune, rurlime suatehed back li'oiii me her own be'towings,

and heaven reipiired uf me that which it had couferred
;

and 1 hceanic

numbered with the wretched, and fell into the circle of the ill-starred. Yet I

am not of such a nature as to have remained altogether de.stitute of the fruits

uf experience
;

so as not to know what hajipens, and not to discern a ipuirter

in which reliance can he jdaced, from one where onlj- hypocrisy is to ho

found. Cease these words, and forbear heueelbrth to take thy scat among

the generous. Leave ofi' thy hoastiugs of fidelity, nor speak of sineerit}' and

honor.
COCTLET.

0 speak not tlmu of faithfutiuss where fe.i't the frank and free

;

For not an atom of good faith its fr.igraiKe 'licds on tlue.

And if any one makes an initiatmy display of vi'tties, whatever they may he,‘

and talks of his manliness and. imnor, one may discover his real metal in the

time of trial, and test his coin on the touchstone of e.xperiencc.

eOEPLET.

How good, if trial smh a touchstone were. That liar- would a hlnkuied visage hear !

’

The Tortoise exclaimed loudly in great grief and said, ‘tVliat suspicion

is this that thou entertainest of me ? and what (piality is tliis that thou

imjmtcst to me: Heaven tbrbiil tliat anything contrary to thy good

pleasure should ever hare passed through my mind 1 or that any ill-

design or pertidious seheine with I'eferenee to thee should have crossed my
thoughts. And though thou shouldest east a hundred thousand stones

of despite in 1113- fate, I will nut remove mi" face from the dirt of tly

threshokl; and though thou shouldest pierce my hreast again and again

with till.' sword of eoutumeh’, I will not remove ni}' heart from tly society.’

The iMouluy retorted, ‘Fool! think not I am like that A'S of which the

fox said, that it had neither lieart nor cars.' The Tortoise said, ‘ How was

that

’

STOIIY III.

He said, ‘ They have related that a lion had heeume afdicted with the

mange. Together with constant fever, he was worn out with itchv- torments,

and at last liy reason of tlie irritation, the numbi'rless thorns of disquietude

pierced his heart and lii.s vigor iiaggecl, and aliandoniiig all motion, ho

relinquished the- pleasures of the eh.tse. A'ow iu this lion’s service was a

' I .1111 duulitful of this rendering, hut 1 can make no other meaning of this ohaure
selltenre.
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fox, who used to gather up the scraps from liis table, and the remnants of

his repast, and wlio gained strength and food from the blessing of his

leavings, ^"hcn the lion was unable to piu’-sue the eha-c, the affairs of the

fox came to distress. One day from the' meagreuess of the supplies and the

overpowering violence of hunger, he began to reproaeh the lion, and .said,

‘ 0 king of beasts ! anxiet}’ for thy iuelisposition, has made the beasts of this

jungle sad, and the las.situde of thy state and the impression of the'

despondency, pervade all thy attendants, nay, the whole body of thy

subjects.

COUPLET.

A liundl'cd tlious.iinl l)(.iiie''s tremble Ibr thy life,

Sbcieked at thy I'.iiliug strength, .i norhl with care is life.

AMierefore dost thou not apiily some remedy to this disease, and direct

attention to the cure of this heart-tormeiitiiig ]iain :
' The lion, groaning

with pain, said,

COUPLET.

‘ A thorn lies buried in my heart, no needle can remove it tlu nee

;

And lo 1 my heart is changed to blood, and nought can dull its ai hing sense.'

O fox 1 I have now a long time sulfered agonies - from this cruel disease,

and from this itching I waste away daily. Aly body from attenuation

has become like a hair, and not a hair is left njmn it
;
and I know not how

to cure this illn ess, or how to allay these sutlerings. A physician, in whose

words I have complete confidence, has, ineleed, hitcly ju'unouiiced that I

must oat the cars and heart of an Ass, and that all other remedies will bo

unavailing. Since then I have been rendered anxious by the thought how

this wish can be accomplished, and Iry what stratagem of my friends I can

obtain this desired object.’ The fo.x replied, ‘ If the royal command is

condescendingly uttered, I that am the nearest of the attendants of the court

will ghd up the waist of inijuiiy and step forward on the road of search, and

my hope is that by the blessing of the imperial auspices and the happy

inlluenee of the perpetual fortune of the king, what is desired will be gained.’

The lion asked, ‘ T\Tiat kind of artiliec hast thou imagined? and what

device hast thou read from the volume of impostui'c ? ’ The fox answered,

‘ 0 king ! it occurs to mo that it is impossible for you to issue forth from this

jungle; since, after your body has been denuded of hair, and the gloriousness

of yom- beauty, and the majesty of your appearance, have sutfered some

deterioration
;

to move out and exhibit yourself to frieud.s and strangers

would be injurious to the royal dignity and kingly awe. AVherefure, the

advisable course appears to me to be this, that I should bring the object of

your desire into this jungle, in order that the king of the beasts may tear

* Lit. ‘ And this thorn comes not fortli from my hcait.’

• Lit. ‘I drink blood from this .anger.’
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him to pieces, and at pleasure eat that which he may desire.’ The lion

replied,
‘ 'Whence wilt thou bring him ? ’ The fox answered, ‘ In the

vicinity of this wilderness there is a spring of water, which from its

abundance resembles the sea of 'L'mau,* and by its sweetness and purity

represents the fountain of life.

COVPI.ET.

Its ripples pme us beauty's clu'ct. It' waves nf life’s own sweetniss speak.

And a washerman comes there every dav' to wash clothes, and an ,.is.s, which

carries burthens for him, grazes daily around that spring, rerhups I imiy,

by a stratagem, lead him to this jungle. Let the king, however, vow that,

after eating his heart and ears, he will bestow the rest as alms on the other

beasts.’ The hou vowed and promised acctrdingly, and confirmed his words

with an oath
;
and the fox, in hopes of a plentitid feast, directed his steps

towards the spring of water, and as soon as ho saw the Ass at a distance ho

performed the customary salutations, and began to address him in a soft

voice, and politely opened the path of eouver?atiou.

covi'crx.

iVitli liouicd tongue, ami language' soft ami fair,

Thoii niayst comlm t a m.immotli- with a hair.

He then asked, ‘ "Wlitit is the cause that I sec thee sufl'ering and lean?' The

Ass replied, ' This tvushermtin is cousttiiitly im]iosing work on me, and

neglects to take care of mo
;

I perish of distress for forage, and he ctires not

a grain for it
;
and the harvest of my life is almost ctirried away by the wind

of extinction, and he takes not so much tiecount of it as of a blade of grass.

VF.UnE.

I’ve got no kind friend to supply niy f.tmiuc
;

Of hay and hark-y I ne'er heaid the mime e'en.

I'nder this lo.id eadi day my blood di'vimiing,

I with my toiiirue, all night, the w.dls am seomiug.

Iti proaih me not, tliuu, if I'm le.iu ami wasted.

For Idood ,md dirt are all the food I've tasted.’

The fox replied, ‘ 0 simpleton ! thou hast feet and the power of moving
;

why, then, d.st thou choose this drudgery, and why tarty thus miserably

beset ? ’ The Ass rejoined, ‘ I am a notorious himdle-carrier, and go where

I will there is no getting free of this toil. Ecsides, I am not the only ass

especially devoted to this labor : all my brethren are overtaken in the same

troubles, and groan imder the like burthens.

COCPLET.

Each has of pain his fated poitiou ; mine Can hy free p.isspoit this allotment shun.

* Tile sea betwixt Etliiopi.i and India.

- 'Eleph.ant' in the original, a word never intended fui verse.
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And after much consideration I have come to the firm conclusion that since

the cup ot trouble is to be (juatthd cvci*A'\vlicre. and the garment of vexation

and endurance of suffering to be put on in all j)laces, I must rest quiet in the

house of some one, and not endm-e the reproach of flekleiicss for a life

Avhich. as it passes, disapjjoints our expectations.

HEMISTICH.

'Tis naught to M'iiiidcr on from door to door.’

The fox said, ‘ Thou lUt ivrong,

HEMtsTICH.

Tliuu const not die of famine, for I'm here.

In accordance Avith the text, ‘ Terilij Gad's earth is spariaui,'

'

to the earth's

plain ample space has been given
;
and the royal mandate. ‘Go thrviirih the

('(t/'W,’” Avas sent down for those aa'Iio suffer oppression and endure tyranny.

ST.ANZA.

Go' travel, diould thy station ph thi'c not,

Thitlii r to move fiom hcin-e i' no disgiace.

And if too naiTow he on earth thy lot,

The earth God madi’ no eontracted sp.u e.’

The Ass said, ‘ Let one go where ho will, he will obtain no more than Avhat

is destined. 'Wherefore, to choose to be covetous, and on the top of other

loads to undertake voluntarily the hardships of travel, is far removed from

what is reasonable.
nisTiciis.

The allotted portion reaelies every seeloT. So

(.lur own iiuiiatieuee is our trouble's 'piiiig.

God’' bles'ings friely to all (reatuixs How;

His hands to all the destined bountv bring ’

The fox said, ‘ These words have reference to an exalted state of reliance on

God, and every one is not able to attain this rank. The command of the

Lord God (may His name be glorified !) was on that account issued, that in

this world of causes, subsistence should be conveyed to each bv the inter-

vention of some means, and the Causer of Causes, in re.spcct to each one of

those Avho subsist by Him, displays in a different manner tbo means of

supply.
HEMIaTICH.

Strive thou to enru—all earners are duA'-^ friends.

And if thou art content I will tahe thee to a meadow, the ^a-uund of which,

* O my '^er\ ants, who have beheved, verily my
^ Kui’aii, ch. xxi\. 36 ; >Sale, p. 301, 1.

earth is spacious; whenfore serve me.’

- Kur’un, ''b. 'i. 11
;

Mule, p. 92, 1. 27 ‘ Say, Go thmugh the earth, and behold what
luitn t)ccn the tnd ot those who aeeuaed our prophets of impo>ture.’ Vide aho Sale p. 298
1. 2< , where the ^aIIU• exprodon oetui-

;
as aho p, 44 of this book where, by an error’

p. 82 ot 8alc H quott’d for p. 92.
> j i
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like the houses of the vendors of jewels, is odonicd and lustrous with the

radiance of a variety of gems, while its air, like the tray of the pcafiiiner,

is aromatized and scented h}' its fragrant hreeze with the odor of the

purest musk.
VERSE.

Its .air di li;rlitt.ome, auil its plains i'le-sprcail.

Its trrrs finit-l)urtln'in-(l, and tlieii Irani lies green;

The ruse liri .ith* s ii.igrant, and the dn\e uhTheail,

Miuinui's its wnuings s"l't ,—.e v.lnn, in tween

Two hivii's, vuws aie ph'il^eil, wli.n parting lung lias been.

And heforc to-day 1 have given tidvice to auotlicr ass, and led him to that

Eden-like spot, and at this moineiit he walks proudlv, at perfect ease, in the

expanse of freedom from care, and feeds in happiness and health in the

garden of security and peace.’ In short, the fox. emjiloying his subtle

language, used such wheedlings, auii uttered such cajolings, that the bretid

of his deceit was h.aked in the oven of iiupo-ture, and the cauldron of the

Ass's desire began to boil with vain longing, and he said, • It is not i-ight to

turn aside Iruiii thy directions, which spring from pure friend-ship and

compassion, nor allowable to disreg.ai’d thy injunctions, which are the e.ssence

of kindness and (.ommiseratioii.

HEMISTICH.

IVh.ite'i r thim bhhk-st, with m_v luV I’ll do.’

The fox went first, and brought him luar the lion, wlio, from excessive

eagerness, sprang at him at once, and iullicted a wound on him. but owing
to excessive weakness, failed of his objecl. Tlic Ass turned to flight, and the

tox, astonished at the fcobh'iiess of thc’ lion, began to reproacli him, saving,

‘Veil now ! what was thc advantage of iisehs-ly tonnenting an animal: and

what end has been served from being ha.-ty in a matter, the opportunitr- for

cominenciiig which was not fleeting away: Prndeiico reipiired thee to

re.straiu thyself, and finuuess of purpose pointed out to thee uut to relinquish

the hold on the reins of option, so a.-- not to rejieut in the end.

HEMISTICH.

Of wh.nt avail n piiitaiH-c now, when things li.iVe pio-til hevuiid thy power ?’

These words annoyed the lion, and he thought tohim-dt. ‘ If 1 admit that

I have not kept a guard on my actions, I shall lay my-clf opeu to the charge

of unsteadine-s and want of fixed piu’pose ; and if I shall have recourse - to

the temptations of a[ipetite as my apology, I .shall he hruuded with greediness

and levity and rashness; tuid if I acknowledge my want of streu<'th the

imputation of weakness and impotence follow', and sundry bad consequences,

^

' For the reatliiig of the editions I would nhidlv siib'titute h/, \ii„b,rr
u nwtayDah la mu'aitar., tlid thi- allow it.

- Observe this somewhat uncommon ust' of ianm^^uJ:
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which are not for the public good, will result thcrcfi'om. My adAusahle

course is not to reply to the fox, save roughly and with asperity, and to

prohibit him from speaking thus in future.’ He then said, ‘ It is exces-

sively disrespectfid for subjects to inquire into, or prj- after, the recondite

intention of what kings do, whatever that may he.

COri’LET.

Siihmis^iTC bow thy head
;
wliy nicildlc thou with tlii^ or tliat r

AVliat has the poor t'.ikir to do with mand.itos of the autocrat

And the retd circumstances of the actions of kings cannot be knotvu to every

one of their servants. The capacity of sulijeets is unable to comprehend

that which the judgment of monarchs rcipiirc.s, [as it is said] ‘ Xo)ie hut

their beasts tarry their burthens.’

HEMISTICH.

Xot to poor ipiails the falcon’s craw belongs.

Cease this questioning, and employ some stratagem that the Ass may

come hack, and thus the sincerity of thy faith and the excess of thy

friendship will be manifest to me, and thou Avilt he distinguished by my

favorable notice and favor above thy peers and fellows.’ Thereupon the

fox Avent again to the Ass, and Avith the utmost courtesy Avent through the

customary benedictions and salutations. The Ass ttuned away his face

and said,
COUrLET.

‘ 'Twere shame to sutior tor a friend like tliue,

'NVho, faithless, dost but aim at treaclitry.

0 Avorthlcss deceiver 1 thou didst begin by promising me my freedom
;
and

in the cud thou broughtest me into the claAvs of the lion.

HEMISTICH.

This at tion could uiim.* from none but tlicc.’

The fox replied, ‘ 0 simple one ! what fancy hast thou formed, and Avhat

thought hast thou sutfered to pass through thy mind : The instant thou

sawest the talisman, thou wast scared from the pursuit of the treasure;

and, before thou didst behold the asperity of the thorn, thou didst relinquish

the spectacle of the garden. KnoAV that Avhat thou saAvest is a talisman,

AA-hich sages have made and excogitated by way of caution, on account of

the beasts and reptiles which repose in this spot
;
because this meadow is

adorned A\ith a variety of delicious viands, and a diversity of exquisite

fruits. And did this magic spell not exist, wherever there is a beast in the

world, it would come to this place, and the affairs of the inhabitants of

this Avilderness Avould become embarrassed ; and now, on account of this

talisman, a great variety of animals do not resort to this secluded haunt •

but each one that comes hither, and beholds this shape and appearance

Avhich thou saAvest, hovers no more about thi.s meadow. Thus the
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inliabitants of this wildernoss pass their time in frcitlom from care, and

in hapiiinos. And ayc impart to CAX-iy one, for whom avc have a

friendship, the mystery of this talisman; and we make known the true

state of this enchantment, ivhich is nothing but mere show, to him, in

order that, Avithout fear of distraction, he may attain to these incahulalde

blessings.

• Disnciis.

‘ AVhat,’ till- • a lion '•f*,*:!!'* to bo.

but a ami witfluiy;

For 1, of wt'akiT IVamothan tUmi art, ^till

Tlure iii.ulit ami da) iVccl Milt-ly at luy \\ ill.

And, but foi tliat vain phantom’s i^roundk-s" tVar,

Each sutl'fun:* wretch would riy for rtfugc hero.

And I intended to Avarn thee beforehand, that if thou shouldest sec any-

thing of the kind thou shouldest not be afraid. But I Avas so transported at

meeting thee that it escaped my memory. A'ow that thon hast full knoAV-

Icdge of that empty form, eoiiie back, since my directions Avill issue only in

thy honor. In this manner ho tempted and cajoled the unfortunate A«s till

he tri,id again the path of folly
;
and, hegiiilcd hy his seductive persuasions,

liroceeded toAvards that jungle. The fo.v Avent before him, and having con-

A-eyed to the lion the good tidings ot the .\ss’s aiipruaeh, hesouglit him not to

move from his place, and not to .step beyond the circle of dignified repose.

Xay, he desired him not to heed the Ass at all, however near he might pass

b}’ him until he should get full power and a good opjjortuuity to ai-coinplish

his purpose. The lion heartily assented to the fox’s adA'ice, Avhic h was so

loyally given, and stood on his feet in a corner of the jungle like a magical

figure without life. Then the fox said to the Ass, ‘ Come licre 1 that thou

niayest sec the real truth of tliis enchantment, and mayc-'t know that it is

altogether incapable of motion, and devoid of all idea of doing mischief. Tho

Ass advanced boldly, and hoAvever near he grazed to the lion he did not see

him move in the least. Ba" gentle degree's he hecamo aeeustomed to him, and

gradually grcAv familiar Avith him: and being altogether at his ease, Avith

reference to him, fell to Avork Avith the gra'S. Then the luckless Ass, vvho had

suffered a long time from insatiable bunger, on noAv beholding the table of

inAfitation sjircacl before him, and on finding the tray of dainties ready, liegan

to eat, and did not pull the rein until he reached the boundai'A' of repletion.

liMien he Avas quite full he lay doAvn before the enchanted lion in the middle
of the meadoAV. Thereupon the lion, finding him off his guard, made a spring

and tore open his belly. This done, he said to the fox, ‘ Keep watch ! till I

go to the spring of water and perform my ablutions, after which I will eat the

heart and ears of tho .Vss, since tho physicians haA'e prescribed them as the

remedy of this disease.’ The Hon aceordingh' turned in the direction of the
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foimtaiii, and the fox ate up the heart and ears of the Ass, n’hich -were the

daintiest parts of him. \Micti the lion had finished the roijuisite aldution.s,

and had returned, however much he searched fur the heart and tars, ho could

not find a trace of them. He then said to the fox, ‘ Where are these two

parts, which arc to cure me, gone r and who has taken them away ? ’ The

fox replied, ‘ ilay the king live for ever ! this Ass had neither ears nor

heart, fur had he had a heart, which is the place of the reason, he would not

have been deceived by my artifices ; and had he had cars, which are the organs

of hearing, he wotdd, after having hail ocular deiuonsti-ation of the terrors

of your majesty, have di.«tinguishcd my false words from the trath, and

would not have come with his own feet to the edge of the grave.’

And I have adduced this story in order that thou mayest know that I am

not without heart and ears
;
and thou hast not omitted any refinement of

artifice, but by my own peuetratiou and sagacity I have found thee out, and I

have exerted myself much, so thtit when affairs had become perilous, they

were smoothed again
;
and life which had rc-ached the lip, again shed the

radiance of animation over my frame.

COCl’LF.T.

Wimnili'il, ’twas not my fate by tbec to ilio ;

Else tby stern heart failed nonght in eruelty.

And hereafter hope not for companionship with me, and relinquish the idea of

my return, which belongs to the impossibilities, and rest assured that,

ttU.VTRAIX.

tVert thou the moon. I’d gaze less on the sky

;

Xlio I ypress wert thou, I’d the garden quit

.

Hung it on thee. I’d life itself not buy
;

Thy name I’ll ne’er reeall. nor think of it.’

The Tortoise answered, ' Thou saycst the truth, and it is all one whether

I protest or deny. 1 own I have infiicted on thy heart a wound, which, as

long as existence lasts, caunot he Sidved. And the brand of perfidy and

cruelty has so set its stamp on my countenance, that its erasion enters not

into the area of possibility. I feel that I must make up my mind to quaff

the hitter beverage of soparation, aud must oppose my body like a shield, to

the poisoned sword of parting.
VERSE.

'Tww fit that I in bloody tears should lio,

That I so true a fiieiid have east away
;

"NThoe’er liiniself so wroeked his hope?, as I -

"VVlio thus liib ruin did himstdf assay ?

Though all my life I would forgiveness win,

I could not piirthasc pardon for this sin.'

Thus he spake aud doAvneast and shame-stricken turued back, and during the

rc^t of his life ho hewailcd his separation from such a friend, and said,
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LOUPLET.

Fate wrote this cruel treatment in my loved companion’s lot.

Else, heaven forbid !—the thought of wrong in my breast harbored not.

This is the history of one who, having acquired wealth or seemed a friend,

loses him through folly or neglect, and so falls into jierpetual remorse ;
and

however much he beats his head on a stone, or a stone on his head, it is all

in vain. It behoves men of understanding to make the instructions of this

story the guide of their conduct, and to set a high value on a desired object

when it is gained, whether it be worldly substance or a soul-bound friend,

^Miatever of this nature is let slip is not to be re-aequii'ed by wishing, and

regret and chagrin will prove unavailing.

ST.VNZ.V.

Prize high a vi.'shed-for object, when ’tis won

;

Xor let it slip, lest thou .shouldst feel regret.

Full many a spendthrift, when bis gidd is done.

Must under w.ant’s stern trials, eadiless, fret.

For by-gone treasures back shall ne’er return.

Though clothes be rent and hearts with anguish burn.

2 1 )
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CHArTEll VI.

ON THE C.4L.4MITOUS RESULTS OF RRECIPIT.VTION, .VND THE
INJURIOUSXESS OF II.ISTE.

IXTRODUCTION.

The worlcl-conquci-ing king, distinguishing the clear-minded Bnihman by

the honor of his address, said,

COUPLET.

‘ Praised be tliy soul in God’s’ own stcrets wise.

Praised be thy words 1 unveiling mysteries.

Thou ha.st narrated the story of one, Avho after securing the object of his

desire, chose to be careless in preserving it, and hence the treasure passed

from his hands and he was plunged in regret, and though panged with

distress for his bereavement,- obtained nought but remorse and grief. ^Now

recount the tale of one acting precipitately in the pursuit of his desired

object, and continuing devoid of the advantages of counsel and deliberation,

and point out in what such conduct and proccdm'c tinally issued, and Avhat

fruit men reap when they sow in the field of action the seed of haste r
’

The Brahman loosed his tongue in praise of the great king, and said,

COUPLET.

‘King! still on tlicc may eavtU’s onactniunts rc-t.

And all earth’s garden with thy rule be blest!

VTioeTer bases not his actions on patience and steadiness, and does not

strengthen the foundation of his proceedings by firmness and constancy, the

final tendency of his doings is towards reproach, and the conclusion of his

affairs will issue in repentance. And the most praiseworthy tpiality with

Avhich the Most High Hod has adorned men, and by the blessing of Avhieh he

has bestowed on mankind the grade of a dignified position, is, that graceful

one, long-suffering
;
and that eminent \urtuc, constancy.

COUPLET.

Patience h reason’s tna'iiry. "We speak

Of brutes and devils when we name the unmeek.

And they have cleverly said, as to this, ‘ That if thou wilt convert Hilm it

becomes Milk,' “ that is, meekness is the salt of the table of qualities. Thus

’ Kun fakdn, ‘ Be, and it was ;
’ a title of the Deity.

’- Or, more literally’, ‘amercement,’ ‘mulct.*

’ Tbo word hilm, ‘meekness,’ read backward is wiVA, ‘salt.’ Hence the

witticism here. ' ^
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when any one outstrips his peers in the acquisition of various excellencies,

and carries off the haU of superiority from those of his time in the display

of numerous virtues; if he combine therewith, roughness and haste and

levity, his other good qualities, like insipid food, are relished by none; nay,

his frivolity and want of steadiness cause him to be regarded with aversion.

Thus it has been said, ‘ But if thou hadst been severe and hard-hearted, they

had surely separated themselves from about thee' And notwithstanding all

those perfections which centred in his Holiness the Lord of created things, (On

whom be the choicest blessings and most perfect benedictions
!)

he was

graciously addressed as follows, by the Lord of Lords, saying, ‘ 0 Muhammad

!

if thou hadst been rough-tempered and hard-hearted, and prone to anger and

resentful, assuredly the legions of stars—as it is said, ‘ 2Iy companions are

lihe the stars,’—which are now assembled round thee like the Pleiades, would

be dispersed like the daughters of the Bier.- Moreover, the possessor of

God’s friendship, and the Full Moon of Faith, Abraham the friend of God, (On

our Prophet and on him be the blessings of The Merciful 1) is praised for this

quality, there, whore ho says, ‘ Verily Abraham was pitiful and, com-

passionate.'^ For the mild person is beloved of all hearts, and the minds

of high and low are aU inclined towards him.

COUPLET.

In patience reason’s prop vo sec. And man disgraced by levity.

Precipitation is altogether alien from men of sense, and the thoroughly wise

man regards it as a temptation of the devil
;

as it is said, ‘ Patience is from

God, haste from the devil,’ the meaning of which they have thus explained,

DISTICHS.

Hurry and rashness from the devil spring.

But patience, meekness, are from Heaven’s King.

Sec from God’s hand creation slow arise,

And si.v days’ labor claimed by earth and skies.

Else with two letters ^ He possessed the might,

Sudden to make new worlds’ upstart to light.

Lo ! in this course instruction to us sent

;

‘Use patience, for with it success is blent.’

' Kur’kn, FI. iii. lo3
,

Sale, p. 50, 1. 14. The same quotation occurs at p. 2 note of

this translation, q.v. Through a typographical error the page of Sale is there given 30

instead of 50.

- The constellation of the Bear.’ See note 1, page 279.

’ Kur’an, FI. i.v. 115
,
5[ar. 117; Sale, p. 152, 1. 20 ‘Xcither did Abr,aham ask for-

giveness for his father, otherwi.se tlian in pursuance of a promise, which he had promised

unto him • but when it became known unto him that he was an enemy unto God, he

declared himself clear of him. Verily Abraham was pitiful and compassionate.’

* That is, with the k and n in kmi, ‘be,’ as in the common title of the Deity, ‘ Be, and
it was,’ See the preceding page, note 1.
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And whoever in his proceedings surrenders the reins of choice to the grasp of

precipitation, assuredly in the end his affairs will draw towards contrition,

and the issue of his doings Avillhe disappointment and regret.

COUPLET.

Who dares to act without due thought and care.

Will sink at last iu .soirow aud despair.

And there arc many anecdotes and innumerable stories a-propos of this

subject which are written and commemorated in the pages of nocturnal

conversations and elegant annals, and among these is the story of the Holy

Man, who rashly stepped into the phiin of precipitate action, aud, staining his

hands At ith innocent blood, dcstroyt d ' the unfortunate Ichneumon
;
tvhich

displays the ill effects of this precipitation.- The king asked, ‘ How Avas

that

STORY I.

lie said, ‘ They have related that a Devotee after long celibacy’ desired to

put ill practice the injunction, ‘ Matrimoiuj is my coinmundment, therefore he

who turns away from my vonmandment is none of mine,’ and act in accordance

with the mandate deserving of obedience, ‘ 2/arry and leyet children.’ He
therefore conferred with one of the pious men of the time, and asked his

blessing and his permi.ssion. The devotee [AA'hom he addressed] responded,

‘ Thou hast formed a veiy praiseworthy project, since matrimony is beneficial

as relates to subsistence here, and is perfectly advantageous and protective in

matters of religion, and by it is obtained a safeguard to household ehattels,

and, moreover an abundance of children, from which results a continuance of

one’s name.
STANZ.A.

Ne’er on a man does radiant fortune smile,

Till a spouse light home’s cheering lamp for him.

Pass not thy life a celibate, the while

Thou mightest, bird-like, those glad gardens skim,

Where pleasures reign, and joys the goblet brim.

A'cverthelcss use thy endeavors to secure a tender partner, aud avoid an

unsuitable companion.’ The Devotee asked, ‘ TYhat sort of wife ought one to

make choice of.’’ The other replied, ‘A Avife that is affectionate, and prolific,

and sedate, that is to say, one that holds her husband dear, and brino-s him
many children, and avoids crime. And a virtuous wife bestows neAV light on
every house into which she enters.

^ Lit. ‘ Gave his head to the wind.*

- The Dictionary gives for siydiiat only ‘driving,’ ‘ urging onrvard.'
•* This meaning of tn/omirfhas hecn omitted in the Dietionarv.
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BTAXZA.

Swret is tlic convt'r>p of a virtuous wife
;

Happy his fate who such a spouse possesses
;

AVho aids him here and in his tuture life.

Cunipaniousliip man’s lot here truly hksses.

liVhen fortune grants a friend, our trouble less is,*

The Devotee asked, ‘ The so( icty of what wife ought we to shim :
’ The

other replied, ‘ Three kinds of wives ought to be avoided, a widow anxious to

many again
;

a woman who places her husitaud uuder an obligation
;
and a

complaining woman. Xow the first is one who has had a husband before

thee, and has been separated from him by death or divorce, and ever remains

longing to regain his society. The second is one who possesses 2n'uperty, and

effects, and who, by her weidth, imposes on thee an oliligation. The third is

a wife who, when she sees thee, speaks with a feeble voice, and feigns herself

to he ill when she is not, and the sight of such a wife is a renewal of death

every hour.

VERSE

In a good man's bouse an evil wife

Is lii> hell atwvo in this picsi nt life

from a vixen wife piotot us wtll

,

‘V'lrc 0 hoO I floilt tlt< p'itn't f/t ^

Again the Devotee who wished to marry, asked, ’(.If what age shall I

choose a wife r’ The other reidiod, ‘ It must be a young maiden of tender

years, since old women steal away the ro'e's from the cheek, and converse

with them brings on debility and weakness.

STANZA

The wife, wliosc bark is i ronked as a how.

Her mind is like .in airow, str.imht, thon'it k.un.

Girls, uku, while yoaiig. do iiomrht but jo_\ bestow.

In their old age to deadly jioisi.u turn,

s\.nd wives, from ton years old to twenty years, arc jilaecs of security and

liromisc ; and from twenty to tbii’ty years, they are the solace of the hearts of

and lovers, and the delight of the souls of those who eagerly jiiu'suc them

;

their from thirty to fortv years, controllers of the pro]ierty and the children,

and disjilayers aDo of high feelings; and from forty to fd'ty years thev aim at

name and reputation, and employ on those present, artifices and finesse. Dut

after they have passed fifty yeirs, ihey bi-i-.ime dark calamities, and the

dcstniction of property and rank, and withered gardens, and rain-penetrated

mansions, and fallow fiebls, and serpents without treasure, and mines of

trouble and annnoyanec.

* Til, S ' iiiii s aiv (iUet. ({ li'jiii the ‘ Gulist.'iii,’ ik. ii.. story 32. (p. 131 of mv tiMnshnioii),
‘ -^tnuLint/ i-s ]uTi‘ an adviin to ‘ tliou’it Ifain,’ not an a^ijL'ctivt u^Tth in^ with arrow,’

riiD original h lut .utioiially anmia.utri-s In tluH atfordiug a play uu wurd^, as if, wliile
li» r hat-k wu». c-iookyd tlu‘ womau'.s mind wa-? ''trai;;iit.
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VERSE.

Wives, that on that side fifty tread,

’Twcre hest to shun, by stepping on this side .

For, though one may from fifty’s claws have fled,

’Tis hut, at last, to sixty to be tied.’ ‘

The questioning Devotee again asked, ‘ \\Tiat sayest thou as to beauty and

good looks ? ’ The other replied, ‘ The best thing in the matter of

women is chastity and amiability. If to these be added the blessing of

beauty it is like adding Hght to light.

COUPLET.

All holy spirits will that form smTound,

Where beauty, chastity, aud worth are found.

But a beautiful and comely woman, if she be unamiable, is a mortal

calamity and a perpetual sottree of annoyance
j
while an amiable woman,

although she he plain-featured, is a kind companion and an ornament of

the family.

X3RSE.

A kindly partner, and a gentle friend,

E’en though not fiiir,—does yet the eyes illume :

But not thy heart to a cross mistress lend,

Though flowers beneath her footsteps seem to bloom.

And two or three couplets from the ‘ Kesults of Meditation,’ compost'd by

that illustrious author, which relate to this subject ought to bo home
in mind.

VERSE.

A modest, chaste, and an obedient wife.

Lifts her poor husband to a kingly throne

:

What though the livelong day with toib bo rife !

The solace of his cares at night ’s his own.

If she be modest, and her words be kind,

Mark not her beauty, or her want of grace
,

The fairest woman, if deformed in mind,

4\ ill in thy heart’s atfections find no place .

Dazzling as Eden’s beauties to the eye.

In outward form
; foul is her fiicc within.

Better in dungeon, bound with chains, to lie.

Than mark at home a wife of frowming mien.

Better hare feet than pinching shoes. The woes

Of travel are le.ss hard than broils at home.

Contentment’s door upon that mansion elo,se.

Whence iiTangling women’s high-pitched voices ( umc.

Be woman's eye to .stiangers blind
; to those

Abroad, let it be dark as in the tomb.’

’ That IS, If a man suriive the society of a wife who has reached liftv, liis fate i- oiilv
the more deplorable, foi she will grow older and uglier eieiv duv.
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lu short, after extensive inquin,' and infinite pains, the Devotee, through the

aid of his lofty fortnne, and the help of his noble spuit, obtained a -wife of a

great family and an illustrious stock. The reflection of her countenance gave

radiance to the morn, and the hue of her curling ringlets aided the perfumer

of evening in intensifying his gloom. The azure sky had never beheld her

equal, save in the niiiTor of the sun ; and the swift-sighted Limner of the

imagination had ne’er looked on the like of her lovely semblance, save in the

world of dreams.
VERSE.

The glories of tliy sunny clicok the world of be.iufy w.irmly kiss
;

Like the full moon, thou hast .arisen amid the sky of loveliiie'S ;

Thy rnuntenanep the brightest rose, thy form the fairest cypress is

;

That ever grew in beaute’s bower, or ’mid the flowers of eomeliiioss.

And, together -with this beauty of form, she was tidorued with e.xccllcnce of

disposition, and the graces of her body were set off by those of her mind.

The Devotee, in his daily prayers, retiu'ned thanks for suih a blessing; and

having thus commenced his intercourse with that partner -whoso face

resembled the beauties of Eden, ho desired to beget a sou. And no wise

penson bases Ids desire for children on mere sensual appetite, nor yields his

body to the task save in quest of a virtuou-' son, who, in procuring the

blessing.s asked for by prayer, is equivalent to the perpetual offering of alms.

COl I'LET.

From woman’' pain, and wliat man’s toil li i.- dune.

Is formed the fair amusement of a son.

And when an interval had passed, and the desired event did not happen, the

Devotee, losing hope, began to place the face of supplicttfion on the ground of

entreaty, and to let fly the arrow of prayer from the bow of .sincerity
;
and

since he was altogether absorbetl in the path of prayer, according to the

saying, ‘ IFko heareth the afflicted when he calleth upon him,' ‘ the shaft of his

supplication reached the target of accejttance.

WsTItlls.

Tlic man, luart is luoduiatc and pure,

TTis prayer will reaeli the All-(ilorious (hie, he sure,

liapt from himself, the prayer is nut his own

,

The prayer he utters is from (.iod aloiie

A'aiii is the creature, but the prayer is true ;

Divine the prayer, and the aeeeptaiice too.

Then after his despair the gates of the heavenly favor were opened with

the keys of mercy, and the wife of the Devotee became pregnant. Greatly

^ Kur’an, xxvii. 63 ;
S.tle, p. 2SS, 1. 2 • ‘Is there any other God equal with the true

God: yet the greater ]»art of them know it not. Is not he more Tv'ortliy who heareth the
athicted, when he calleth upon him, and taketh ott‘ tlie eWl, wliieh di''tre’''>ecl him

;
and ^\hu

hath made you the .'luctssois of your forcfatliers in the earth.^
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did the holy man rejoice, and his -vrish -vras all day long to renew the mention

of his son, and, after the performance of his daily devotions, his tongue did

nought hut utter his name. One day he said to his wife, ‘ 0 partner of my

life, and sympathizing friend ! may it quickly happen that the princely pearl

may reach the shore of manifestation, from the shell of thy womb : and that

a fair son may step gracefully from the cabinet of the unseen to the plain of

evidence, and that 1 may give him a good name and a becoming title. Then,

may I next engage to the utmost of my power in his education and instruc-

tion, that he may learn the precepts of the law, and that I may exert myself

fairlv in coiTccting and inqjiwing his manners. So Avill he become adorned

with the demeanour which is fitting for a spiritual walk in life
;
and thus, in

a short time, rise to fill an eminent station in the faith, and be a venerated

leader possessed of miraculous gifts. I will then wed him at the proper

season to a religious lady, and from them wiU spring children and grand-

children, and through this blessed channel our seed will be perpetuated, and

our name wiU, by moans of our descendants, endure on the page of existence.

STAXZ V.

Hi' nanif, with mlliii" time, will circle nn.

Who li'tivcj hi- own nicmoriul in a son,

itenop men rcc.ill the nicmcrv of a 'hell

Through the ri'.h pearl, ouic tenant ot its <‘ell.’

The wife replied, ‘ Sweet tilend and vcncraljle Ictider of the faitli I these

words hetit not ti posture of tidoratiou on the etirpct of iti'ayer, nor do they

demand the ejaculation of thanksgiving-. In the tir-t place, thou hast set

thy mind on a sou, and it is jtossible that I nitty not bear a child, and if I

should, it is likewise possible that it may not be a male, and tliough this

should he the case, it is again possible that it may not .survive nor be blessed

with Kfe. In short, the conclusion of this attair is not to be di.srerncd, and

tliou. like a besotted vi-ioiiaiy, hast taken tliy setd on the steed of desire,

and galloped the tnurser of tliy hojit—lilce foolisli persons infatuated with

their own longings—in the plain of expectation.'

STANZA.

Thou ranst not spoi-ii by hopo and nicro

XfT ]>y loud talk and boa^tinir auaht tlb-ot.

Thou''an«]'*, < ouMimod with lonjriii'rs vain, expire.

And fortune grants them nought thoir hearts expect.

And tliy uords the conduct ot tiuit ilclii;ious Man, "vs'lio besmeared

his own tare and liair with b.oney and oil.' The Devotee iiKiiiircd, ‘How
wa- that
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STOKY II.

She said, 'They have related that a pious man had a house in the vkiiiity

of a merchant, and lived happily through fa.yor of his neighhorh' kindness.

The merchant continually sold honey aud oil, and made hi? profits by that

tratlie in unctuous and sweet conimodities. Inasmuch as the piou? man

lived a blameless life, and ever sowed in the held of his guihh'ss heart the

seed of the love of God, the merchant reposed implic-it conhdeuce in him,

and took the supply of his wants ujjon him?elf. And in this r'ery thing

is the use of riches,—to win over the hearts of the j)oor, and to raise up a

perpetual provision from perishable wealth.

COri’LET.

tViu, 0 rich Ilian ! tlie licarf' Invc of tlie poor.

For golden treasures arc a llu tiag stole.

The merchant, too, considering the opportunity of doing good a hli-ssing,

sent every day somewhat from the stock, in the buying aud selling of which he

was occupied, for the support of the Devotee. Tlie latter ti'Cd somewhat of

this and stored up the rest in a corner. In a short time a jar was filled by

these means. One day the }>ious man looked into that jar. and thought

thus to himself, • Well, now I what ipiaiitity of honey and oil is collei ted in

this vessel r
’ At last he conjectured ti'U mans to he there, and said, ‘ If 1

can sell these for ten dirauis, I can buy for tliat sum live ewes, and these tivo

will each have young every si.v moutlis, aud caeli will li.tve two lambs.

Thus in a year there will he twciity-tive. and in ten I'ear? from their progeny

there will be herds upon lurds. S.i by llu-e means 1 diail liavc an ahiindant

.supply, and will sell some, and lay in a hamlsoiue 'tock of furniture, and

wed a wife of a nol do family. .Vfter nine mouths, I ?h,ill li iv.' a son Ijorn

to me, who will study science aud polite maiiiieis. llowevi r. when the

weakness of infancy is exchanged for the strength of youth, aud that graceful

cypress grows up in tlm garden of manhood, it i? proiailile tliat lie may

transgress my orders, and begin to be refractory, aud in that case it will he

necessary for me to torri'ct him. and I will do so witli tin? c'cry >tail which

I hold in mv hand. He then lifted u]) his ?tatf. and was so immeru d in

thought, that, faneving tJie licad and neck of his rehclliou' -.on before him,

he brought down the staff, and stnuk it on the j.ir of hom y and oil. It

hajipcned that the jar wa« placed on a shelf, heiieath which he sate with it

facing him. -Vs soon as liis staff rea li'cl th.* air. it bre-kc it, end ha out the

boni’v and oil all over the Imad ami t.i.e and vc t .im! hair of the ]u.jus man.

IT I \l r i-_ FI

t ’id .i!i lie •'* l.^nii ^ .It '>11' .
ts. .ilmi ’i\,o
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And I have adduced this tale in order that thou mayest kno-n' that with-

out positive certainty it does not do to plunge into such projects as these, nor

is it right to be led on hy ‘ Would that 1
’ and ‘ Perhaps,' and ‘ Haply,’ and ‘ It

may be.’ They have said, too, that when any one takes ‘ If,' and ‘ Perchance,’

for his partner, the offspring will be sure to be ‘ M ould that I had not !

’

COUPLET.

‘ If,’ was to ‘ It may be,’ in wetllock given,

Tlic ebild that sprung from them, wa-, ‘ ^rouid to heaven !

’

It behoves a Avisc man not to base his proceedings on mere imagination,

nor to admit into his heart vain thoughts, which resemble the ill-omened

temptations of the devil.

STAXZ V.

Long year? wc plumed that in time’" <)in\aid (.our^e,

( h' thu^*, or thu", should ho the i""ue—Then,

Our rule in sueh a region slioiilJ have fone,

()r gold or silver treasures meet our ken

;

At length wo h'arned that this \va'< idle thought,

God’s will alone h to evisteiiee brought.’

The Devotee received this advice with the ear of his soul, and was roused

from the sleep of self-deceit, and ahandouiug those ^^ords, no longer indulged

in unwarrantable expectations. Ihit when the time of gestation was con-

cluded, and the period of the imprisonment of the fadus in the rvoinh was

finished
;
a sou of fair visage and lovely form was burn, such that the tokens of

beauty and accomplishments bespoke lii.s pcjfectiou, and tlie signs of admir-

able gifts shone and gleamed on the forehead of his condition. The Devotee

beheld the morn of hope begin to smile from the dawning-place of desire,

and the nightingale of his pleasure commenced singing on the rose-shrub of

joy-
tOVPLET.

A fair gem ft-om the bmmiUess m-u of Grace, was Inou^At to liglit.

Upon the sky of Law iliiine a new star glittered bright.

The Devotee indulged in raptures at the beauty of his son, and fuUilled a

variety of vows which he had made ; and girding up his loins in attendance

on his son’s cradle night and day, drew through other matters the pen of

oblivion, and expended all his energies in [promoting] his growth and

strength, and grace and freshness :md ingor.

torpLi;r.

How long shall I on thee bestow my breath like mom’s young breeze ?

That thou mayest blossom like a rose, to gladden and to please.

One day the mother of the child desiring to take a warm bath committed

him, with mtiny injnuctioii's, to the eaic of his ftither. ivho, besides, had

«
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nothing else then to do. Some time passed, and a confidential person, sent

by the king of the country, came to request his attendance, and there ovas no

possihilitv- of delay. He was, of necessity, compelled to go out of the house.

jS'oiv they had an Ichneumon, in whose charge they left the house, and

through him their mind.s were altogether set at ease ; and he used to display

the utmost exertion in ridding them of noxious reptiles, and beasts that bite

or sting. The Devotee came out and left the Ichneumon tidth his son. To

be short, no sooner had he left the house than a large snake shewed itself

near the cradle. IVlien the Ichneumon saw that dart-like, armour-wearing

snake, and that malignant creature swift to wrath, which, when quiescent,

assumes the shape of circle—that arrou-y-paced reptile, which at times, like

a curved bow, joins its extremities,'

—

.ST\NZ.I.

Str,light as a dart, anon, like buckler, round ;

Anon in noose-like circles flows its form ‘
;

No cloud within, two lightnings fuiked are found,-

>'o sea, but waves roll there—a mimu’ 'torm,

making for the cradle, and intending to kiU the child, it leapt

up, and seizing his throat, imprisoned him in the ring of the noose

of death
;

and, by the blessed intluoncc of its defence, the boy escaped

from that whirlpool of destruction, lihortly after, the Devotee returned,

and the Ichneumon, smeared with blood, ran to meet him, in exultation at

having done a good deed. The Devotee imagined that it had killed his

son, and that these stains were from his blood. The tire of wrath was

kindled in the stove of his heart, and the smoke id’ precipitation entered

the aperture of his brain ; and his reason, through the murkincss of the

fumes of rashness ;—which like the cloud of fj-ranuy, is the cause of

darkening the world,—covered its face with the veil of concealment. Eiforc

inquiring into the matter, or examining into the real state of the case, he

smote dowTi his staff on the Ichneumon, and broke the vcrtebric of its

back, and knocked its head into the casket of its chc't. Ilut when he

entered the house he beheld the child sleeping in safety in the cradle, and

a huge serpent lying there tom in pieces. Then the smoke of remorse ascended

from his heart, and he began to smite his breast with the stone of

regret, and complaining and lamenting said,

UOrPLET.

Ilcreafttr. I ami gTii'f are one, ami every man this well niu>t ^ee.

For me to have a elieerfiil heart, and straniio v/ould he.

^ The letter \ ahf re-^emhle** the ^-erpent ^hen 'itraight, hut the iattiT when eoiied up

is like the sign - ywc//;, whhh denotes that the lettir m q'^ksetht, Such is the meaning

thi'. frigid metqdior.

* That i>, ' the tongue.'
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^Vlas 1 that the fire of this disti’cssing accident cannot bo extingiiishod by tlio

A\’ater of excuses, and that the dart of the shame of this ti'ouhloiis transaction

will not he repelled by the shield of extenuation. “Wliat unjust action

is this that I have committed I and what unsuitable act is this that my
hands have done

!

COUPLET.

’Tis rijflit that I my blood should <lrmk. in shame for this distri ss^

'Ti.s fit that I my life re.'icn for this uihappiiuss,

’V\'ould to God that this sou had never come into existence from nonentity,

and that I had not set my love and affections upon him ! so that this

innocent blood would not have been sliod on this account, and 1 should not

have happened to embark in this unholy busine.ss. And uhat answer shall

I give to my Creator for this, that I have eaiisidessly destroyed one that

dwelt in the same house with me
;
and liavi’ sLiiu the oiiardian of my

home, and tin.' protector of my beloved son, u ithont reason ? And what

excuse can I offer to my felloe\-( reatnres for this? And, hereafter, the

chain of censure will nc)t be removed from un neck, and the writing of

infamy will never be obliterated from the page of my ali'uirs.

COUPLET.

!My name .in (Usixu i' fu' all rf-proath and calumny,

TVoald til it tint name mM' lost, nor sign nor tru". remained of mo.’

The Devotee writhed under these thoughts, atid wcjit piteously at this

distress and affliction
;

and when his wife returned and Itehcdd this state of

things, site loosed the tongue of rejiiMaelt and stiid,

noils not.

‘ Tlic'O crnclti. s T m ver knrw tlicc Use

Pray, is this thy thankfulness for the divine bk-ssiug in bestowing on thee

thus, by an unusual mercy, a sun in thine old age : and oughtest thou thus

to show thy gratitude for Cloil's grace in delivering thy- darling from the

deadly wound of the suake .' The Devotee, with a loud exclamation of

son’ow, replied, ‘Dear friend! speak not to me thus,

IIEAIISTICII.

for questions piing mo, imd icplii.s aba.'li.

I, too, am aware that 1 have been neglectful in the performance of the

thanks due to God, and in the reengnitiou of the value of Ilis inestimable

benefits
;
and that 1 have swerved from the straight jiath of patience,

which is the road of those who travel in the way of ‘ Let God alone he ttuj

stay ! ’ And now, by reason of my impatience and unthankfulncss, I am

neither named in the register of the enduring, nor inscribed in the page

of the grateful, and thy reproach at the present moment is like a sling

indicted on a part already wounded; or using salt as the ointment for a sore.
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COrPLET.

AVhin lovers’ hearts are rent in pieces, taimtiuirs, .leUli 4 to tluir Moe,

Are like wounds with s.ibre "iven, whieli with the needl. 's point tluy -(W.’

The wife said, ‘ Thou spoalcest truth, there is no aJvautage, now, in

reproaches, and from this action that thou hast done, there is this experience

to be gleaned, that the couelusiun of rashness is rejamtanee and shame ; that

levity and iu-tahility, in all matters, is reprehcusilile
; and that he who acts

precipitately, is sure to be excluded from his object.

ronur-T.

l-'iom Ahi.mian' ill ilccd' .uul r.ishiU 'S laiiic;

'these pang the spint anrl alllict the frame.

And thou art not the only one that has fallen into tliis snare and ojicned this

door of mischief uiion himself; for ere this, many such occurrences have

happened, and innumerable similar incidc'Hts liave taken place. Thus T have

heard that a King put his mioffending Hawk to death, and for years his

heart was consumed with the fii'e of I'egret, and his breast inflauiod with

the burning of repentance.’ The devotee asked, ‘ How was that :

’

STOEY HI.

She .said, ‘ They have related that in ancient times" there was a King

fond of hunting. He was ever giving reins to the courser of his desire in

the pursuit of game, and was always casting the lasso of gladnc.ss over the

neck of sport. Kow this King had a Hawk, wlio at a single flight could

bring down the ,Simnrgh from the peak of K;if,’ and in toiTor of whose claws

the constellation A(piila kept himself close in the green nest of the sky.

VERSE.

tVIii n that bold folcon stretched his pinions wide,

IIeat<ii’» ho'om was pieicod through with dread;

Wdien to the sky nith upward Might lie hied.

The eagle of the spheres his feathers shed.

And the King had a prodigion.s fondncs.s for this Hawk, and always cared

for it with his own hands. It happened tlnit one day the Monarch, holding

the Hawk on his hand, had gone to the chase. A stag leapt up before him

and he galloped after it with the utmost eagerness. Rut he did not succeed in

coming up with it, and became separated from his retinue and servants
; and

though some of them followed him, the king rode so hotly that the morning

breeze—which in the twinkling of the eye encircles the world—could not

have reached the dust he raised, nor could the north wind in spite of its

Telocity, attain to the dust of his horse’s hoofs.

1 The spirit of evil, according to the creed of the fire-worshippers.

^ The heading of this story has been omitted in the index of the printed edition.

“ Mount Caucasus.
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COA'PLET.

Unmeasured has thy swiftness been : So smft, no trace of thee is seen 1

Meantime the fire of his thirst was kindled, and the intense desire to drink

overcame the King. He galloped his steed in every direction, and traversed

the desert and the waste in rearch of water, until he reached the skirt of a

mountain, and beheld that from its summit limpid water was trickling. The

King drew forth a cup which he had in his quiver, and riding under the

mountain filled the cup with that water, Avhich fell drop by drop, and was about

to take a draught, Avhen the Hawk made a lilow with his wing, and spilled all

the water in the goblet. The King was vexed at that action, but held the cup

a second time under the rock until it was brimful. He then raised it to his

lips again, and again the Hawk made a movement and overthrew the cup.

HEMISTICH.

Brought to the lip they then forbid the draught.

The King, rendered impatient by thirst, dashed the Hawk on the ground, and

killed it. Shortly after a stirrup-holder * of the King came up and saw the

Hawk dead, and the King athirst. He then undid a water-vessel - from his

saddle-cord, and washed the cup clean, and was about to give the King to

drink. The latter bade him ascend the mountain, as he had the strongest

inclination for the pure water which trickled from the rock
;

and could not

wait to collect it in the cup, drop by drop, and therefore he desired the

attendant to fill a cup with it, and come down. The stirrup-holder ascended

the mountain and beheld a spring like the eye of hard-hearted misers, giving

out a drop at a time with a hundred stintings
;

and a huge serpent lay dead

on the margin of the fountain
;
and as the heat of the sun had taken effect

upon it, the poisonous saliva mi.xed with the water of that mountain, and it

trickled drop by drop down the rock. The stirrup-holder was overcome with

horror, and came down from the moimtain bewildered, and represented the

state of the case, and gave the king a cup of cold tvater from his ewer. The

latter raised the cup to his lips, and his eyes overtiowed with tears.

COUPLET.

A little water then he drank
;
the burnings of bis lieart were stopped

;

The fluid that hi.s lips imbibed, bark from hi.s flooding eyelids dropped.

The attendant asked the reason of his weeping. The king drew a cold sigh

from his anguished heart, and said,

COUPLET.

‘ So deep my grief, that I to none can tell the secret of my woes

;

And yet my tab' is such, that I must still my lips perforce unclose.’

' The rihdbddr is a running footman, who sometimes assists himself when the pace is

great, or the journey long, by holding the stirrup of the grandee whom he attends.

^ The mitharah is a ressel with a spout from which they pour water in making their

ablutions.
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He then related in full the stoiy of the Hawk and the spilling of the water

in the cup, and said, ‘ I grieve for the death of the Hawk, and bemoan my
own deed in that without iu(]uiry 1 have depriveel a creatiu’e, so dear to me,

of lite.’ The attendant replied, ‘ This Hawk protected thee from a great peril,

and has established a claim to the gratitude of all the people of this country.

It would have been better if the King had nut been precipitate in slaving it,

and had (j^uenehed the tiro of wrath with the water of mildne-s, and had

turned back the reins of the courser of his j)assions with the rigor of

endurance, and had not trau'gressed the luonitiou of the wise, who have said,

coeru;!-.

Do not tip' coui'iT of tliy-elf so strain.

Tint thou r.iiist not, ,it will, dr.iw in the nin.’

The King replied, ‘ I repent of this unseemly action, but my repentance is

now unavailing, and the wound of this sorrow cannot be healed by any

salve
;
and as long as I live 1 shidl retain on my bosom the scar of this

regret, and lacerate the visage of my feelings with the nail of remorse.

IirMISTKU.

AVli.it can I do ? the deed was mine . for self-made ills there is no eure.'

And I have adduced this story in order that it may be known that many

such ineidcuts have oceum d, where, through the disastrous results of pre-

cipitation, men have fallen into the whirlpool of repentance
;
and, owing to

their abandonment of deliberate and cautious procedure, have sunk in the

vortex of calamity.
VERSE.

Aten without gravity soon pa-s away.

Alan’s n.aturc should be .-t.iblo as a rook.

Soon docs tliu lightiiiug’s sudden li.isli decay;

.And base minds only cannot hoar a shock.

And he who act.' in haste unthinkingly,

Crushi'd by dis.istcr’s stone his glory’s baso shall be.’

The Devotee replied, ‘ 0 partner of my life, and ornament of my exist-

ence ! thou hast consoled me ivith this story, and salved my wounded heart.

And I know that I have many to share with me this guilt ; and just as their

stories have been recorded on the page of time, so shall my tale also be

narrated. So that, whoever is incautious in his actions, and participates not

in the advantages of grai’ity and placidity, may he warned by tliis narrative,

and derive a salutary' lesson from this history.

This is the story of one who, without deliberation, carries the intention

of doing anything into execution, and eng '.ges in a matter without thought.

And it behoves a man of understanding to make experience his guide, and to

' Observe this somewhat unusiml .sense of 'itibnr.
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furbish the mirror of his judgment with the dii-ections of sages and the

admonitions of the wise; and on all occasions to incline towards reflection and

counsel, and to turn away from the path of rashness and levity, in order

that good fortune and prosperit}’ may, in abundant and successive waves,

reach the shore of his happiness, and the help of welfare and good gifts may

he added to his A-ii'tues and courage.

STANZA.

iVuuldst thou liear off the ball of joy with effort’s crooked bat,

Then to the hand of path nee thou thy heart’s reins yii ld.

Urge not the courser of neglect on hurry’s plain, for that

"Will hull thee down at last, disgraced upon the field.

Haste thee will into peril plunge—that, though a century

'fhou strugglest on, thou never wilt thyself thence free.

Then be not rash, nor from the glass of calmness turn thine eye,

Uor wisdom can in calm and patience only he.’
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CHAPTER VII.

OF VIGILAXCE AND DELIBER.4TIOX, .AN’D OF ESCAPIXG FROM
TEE IXJUIUES OF FOES.'

INTEOIirCTION.

The king said, ‘ I have heard the stoi-y of a person who thoughtlessly and

unreflectingh’ threw himself into the sea of regi'et and repentance, and

through impatience and want of endurance, was caught in the snare of

penitence and remorse. A’ow, if convenient, detail to me the purport of the

Seventh Precept
;
and narrate the story of a person captured by his enemies

;

and explain the history of one surrounded by powcrfid foes, both on the left

and on the right, and before and behind, and against whom many opponents

have risen up, who, rushing upon him, out him off on all sides. Thus

he beholds himself in the claws of destruction and the grasp of ruin, and

deems it requisite to form a connection and friendship with one of them

;

nay, to enter into a treaty and agreement with him, in order to escape safely.

Say how shall he advance in this matter r and when, by the aid and

assistance of one of his enemies, he obtains liberation from that calamity,

how is he to fulfil his promise r *Aad after having made the first courteous

overtures, by what contrivance is he to keep open the path of concord ?’

The Brahman replied, ‘In general, friendship and enmity arc not durable,

because they are for the most part accidental, and that which is accidental

quickl}’ perishes. Consequently many friendships decrease with the lapse

of time
;

nay, become entirely annihilated. In the same manner enmities,

too, change and become erased from the tablet of the breast. The affection

and animosity of the people of this world are like the clouds of spring,

which sometimes pom- down, and at other times withhold their showers;

they have, therefore, no permanence nor stability.

QVATRALN.

WRone’er my heart to friendship turned, on near

Inspection the sought friend an enemy

AVas found. So worldly hate is changeful here

Xor on our worldly friends can we rely.

There is as little dependence to be placed on the love and hatred of man-

kind, as on the partiality of a piince, the beauty of the fair, the voices of

' This chapter corresponds with the Third of the Sanskrit ‘ Pancha-Tantra the Eleventh
of the Arabic ‘ Kalilah Damnah;’ the Xinth of the Persian ‘’lyir Dfinish;’ and also the Xinth
of the Hindustani ‘ Khirad Afruz.’

2 E
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young singers, the fidelity of Avomcn, the favor of the deranged, ' the

generosity of the drunken, the attachment of the populace, or the flattery

of foes
;
for in none of these can you place any reliance, nor can you set

your heart upon their duration.

COLI’LEr.

’Ti^ pleasant, promises of love with i’rieuds to alternate,

But what avails it ? for to them is no abiding state.

For there have heen many friendships which, after reaching the very extreme

of imion and attachment, and, after being founded in sincere and pure

attachment, and mounting in the course of time to the very pinnacle of heaven,

have been, by some fatal misfortune,- changed from the most unalloyed

affection to the extreme of hate, while their moisture was dried up by the

scorching wind of separation. Again, long animosities and hereditary quarrels

may be annihilated by a little kindness, and a foundation of friendship laid

and strengthened in an excellent manner. Hence it is that men of under-

standing do not give up treating an enemy with courtesy, nor at once cut

off aU hopes of reconciliation. Is either do they place implicit reliance upon

every friendship, nor feel perfect security and confidence therein. And of the

perfect sayings, which have flowed from the source of the Great Prophecy,

this signifleatory sentence is one that has been honored by manifestation,

‘ Love thy friend moderately, not to the very extreme.'

STANZA.

Friendship should ne’er be so e.vactly true.

That not a hair could find its way betwi.xt.

So hatred, too intense, we should eschew.

Keeping it with a dash of kindness mixed,

lie that is equable in mind will move

Justly between extremes of hate and love.

Wherefore, as it is well known that small confidence is to bo placed in the

friendship or animosity of mankind, it behoves a wise and prudent man not

to reject the overtures of an enemy to reconcihation and friendship, which

may be the means of averting evils and of attracting benefits
;
but on the

contrary, he should make use of every means in his power, as the exigencies

of the moment may require, for the accomplishment of his purpose—in order

that by happy influenoe of foresight and reflection, the door of good-fortune

may be opened and the moon of prosperity dawn from the horizon of success.

And of the various examples which have been quoted on this subject, that of

the Eat and Cat is one.’ The king asked, ‘ How was that r
’

' Stewart translates, ‘ the favor of miuisters.’ He muot, therefore have read diwdndn for
the dhednagdn of the editions and of the MSS. in my possession.

2 Lit., ‘ wounded eye.'
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STORY I.

He said, ‘ They have related that in the wilderness of Bard’ a, there was a

tree, which in height surpassed all ti'ces, and was j)re-eminent in the forest

by its size and firmness.
COUPLET.

Trees that bear fruit best decorate The garden, and enrich its state.

And under the tree was the hole of a Eat of greedy nature and subtle

disposition, sagacious and sharp-witted, who by a single deliberation could

loose a thousand knots of difficulty, and in a half-instant could devise a

hundred various artifices.

COUPLET.

Rich in expedients and in juggling lore,

Tliat rat saw schemes a hundred years before.

And in the neighboiu'hood of tliat tree, a Cat, too, had its abode, and

sportsmen used very frequently to resort thither and spread their nets in the

vicinity. One day a hunter spread his net close to that tree, and fastened a

little flesh in the front of it. The greedy Cat, unaware of that circumstance,

came on the scent towards the flesh, and, before its teeth could reach it, its

neck was caught in the meshes of the net.

QU.XTR.LIX.

’Tis greed that does enmesh all lixing
;
greed

Th.at makes us follow most unrighteous gain
;

Greed robs all creatures of the rest they need,

And steeps their being in perpetual pain.

In short, the Eat, too, in quest of food, came from its hole, and cast its eyes

cautiously all around, and looked to the right and left, and down and up.

Suddenly its eyes lighted on the Gat
;

but although its sight waxed dim on

beholding it and its hope of old age and continued existence was attenuated,

it was nevertheless not dismayed,' and looked xvell in that direction. It

then observed that the Cat was entangled in the bonds of calamity, and

returned heartfelt thanks to the sportsman, and expressed its gratitude for

the captivity of the Cat. All at once it perceived an ichneumon crouching

in ambush, and with the arrow of att.ack fitted to the bow of preparation.

It then turned tow-ards a tree and beheld a raven, which from the top of the

tree meditated pouncing upon it. So the Eat was overpowered with teiTor

and fear, and dismay and di'cad got the mastery over it.

COUPLET.

Ah ! for my hapless fortune ! onward, still. It leads me where I find a greater - ill.

The Eat bethought himself, ‘ If I advance, the Cat will seize me, and if I go

' Observe the phrase dil az jd hurdan, ‘ to be dismayed.’

= I read with the MSS and Stewart bishtar for the phbtar of the editions.

2 E 2
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back the ichneiunon will fasten on me, and if I stop where I am, the raven

will pounce on me. What shall I do, then, in this calamitous position r and

by what stratagem avert this danger ? To whom shall I tell my distressful

story ? and from whom seek a medicine for my irremediable woe ?

COUPLET.

I have no confidant from whom to ask advice in my affairs,

Iso sympathiser whom to tell my weary bosom’s cares.

Xow the doors of calamitj’ are open, and the road to the halting-place of

safety very far and distant. Various perils have unveiled their face, and the

path of retreat is closed. Yet, notwithstancHng all this, I must keep up my
heart and fix my eyes on the road of liberation, for the cup-bearer, fortune, if

he sometimes gives us to taste a draught of the beverage of our desire, at

other times mixes the poison of his wrath with the sharbat of happiness.

COUPLET.

Fate’s cup-hcarer changes often, thou thy sorrows then assuage,

Now he gives the wine of favor, now the hitter dregs of rage.

A man of firm courage is he who does not suffer his Up to laugh with joy

when arraying himself in the robe of good-fortune, nor permits the eye of

grief to shed the tear of regret at drinking the draught of trouble.

COUPLET.

Grieve not, nor let thy heart be glad at this world’s joy or sorrow.

For know ! the scene that now seems fixed, aye changes on the morrow.

How, there is no better refuge for me in this whiilpool of calamity, than the

shade of good sense, nor any kinder friend than the teacher of wisdom. And
whoever possesses a strong mind, does not allow terror to find access to

it, nor suffers dread and alaim to encompass his heart. And from the

saying of the sages, it is to be learned that the minds of men of understanding

should be Uke the sea, the measure of the depth of which cannot be known,
and whose bottom can only be reached by divers of experience. And whatever

secret or confidential things faU into it, they never reappear, and however
vast the torrent of calamity and disaster which flows into it, its capacity is

sufficient to contain it, and the signs of discoloration are not perceptible in it.

Tor if trouble reach such a point as to obscure the understanding, and
despondency affect the mind to such a degree that the intellect is overpowered
men become incapable of deliberation, and the advantageous influences of
experience and sagacity fail them.

STANZA.

That man is firm whose will no shocks can break

Though round the earth he wander like the skv.

Him, like the Simurgh, tempests cannot shake.

His stubborn thoughts the hurricane defv.

Nor like the sparrow at the feeble breath

Of puny hlow-pipc will he sink to death.
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But whoever permits a variety of doubts to find way to him, and suffers the

suggestions of ‘ Perhaps’ and ‘ Perchance’ to agitate his bosom, the basis of his

counsel is ruined, and the market of his deliberations and reflections is marred.

Let him look as much as he will into the mirror of his heart, inasmuch as it

is disturbed and darkened by the rust of doubt, he cannot see in it the face of

his desired object, and however much he peruses the tablet of reflection, as

the eye of his vision is dimmed by the ophthalmia of vain fancies, he cannot

read from it the writing of his wish. And on this head an eminent authority

has said,

STANZA.

‘ Strive to be resolute
;
half measures shuu

For from weak doubts, a hundred dangers rise.

A firm mind miiTors clear what’s to be done.

But troubled waters cheat the gazers’ eyes.’

Xo measure will suit me better than to make peace with the Cat, for in the

extremity of danger he stands in need of my assistance; and just as I see a

prospect of being delivered from these perils by his aid, so he, too, will be

rescued firom that imprisonment by my help and friendly ofiices. !Xow if

the Cat wiU listen to my words with the ear of understanding, and will

make use of a wise discrimination, and place confidence in the sincerity of

what I say, and not impute it to cunning hypocrisy and deceit, and believe

it pui’e of the evil mixture of wUiness and imposture, and the disgrace of

dissimulation and interested motives, we may both effect our escape through

the blessing of uprightness and unanimity, and my other enemies, being

disappointed of their expectations, will go, each of them, about his business.*

HEMISTICH.

'W’hen friends arc with us, bid our foemcn wait.’

Then, after these reflections, the Bat approached the Cat, and asked him what

was the matter ? The Cat answered in a doleful voice,

COUPLET.

‘ VTe grieve,—bear w itness to our inward pangs,

Parched lip, and drop that from our eyelid hangs.

I have a body imprisoned in the fetters of distress, and a heart consumed

with the flame of suffering and afiliction.’ The Eat rejilied,

COUPLET.

‘ I have a secret, but to tell thee it,- Time presses, and I find no season fit.’

' Observe the phrase pai-i kdri giriftan, ‘ to go about one’s business ;’ and a little lower
in the hemistich, pai-i kart niahastan, which, according to Stewart, signifies ‘ to wait one’s

leisure.’

- Stewart translates, ‘ I am acquainted with a secret, unknown to thy mouth.’ He takes
bd dihdn with nihdni, and is thus compelk-d to give an unusual meaning to hd. In any case,

the bd dihdn comes in very awkwardly, unless we suppose that a lover is speaking, and the
secret message is a kiss.
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The Cat said, mtli the utmost humility, ‘ Utter without ceremony whatever

occurs to thy mind, and it behoves thee not to admit of any delay by sup-

pressing it.’ The Eat answered, ‘ Xevcr did any hearer hear aught from me

but the truth, and falsehoods meet with no acceptance in men’s hearts.’

Enow, therefore, that I have always rejoiced at thy distress, and have ever

regarded thy disappointment as the source of my own happiness
;
and my

prayers have always been expended for thy loss and ruin. To-day, however,

I am thy partner in misforttme, and I have projected a means of escape for

myself, which involves thy release also ; and for this cause I am now thy

friend, and knock at the door of reconciliation.

COUPLET.

This friendship mingles selfish ends, ’tis true
;

Yet ends that good to thee, not harm, will do.

And it cannot remain hidden from thy understanding and sagacity that I am

now speaking the truth, and that in speaking thus I can have no feeling of

treachery, nor any bad intention. Moreover I wUl produce two witnesses to

the sincerity of my purpose ;
one is the ichneumon, which is crouching in

ambush behind me, and the other the raven, which is on the look-out for me

at the top of the tree, and both of them have the same object, that is my

destruction.* As soon, however, as I draw nigh to thee their hopes will he

averted from me, and the desire of each of them -uiU be altogether cut off.

If thou wUt set my mind at ease, and give me a solemn promise sufficient to

tranquilize my heart, I wiU escape under the shadow of thy good-fortune.

Thus both my object will be attained and thy bonds too vrill be severed.

HEMISTICH.

This fact will benefit both me and thee.’

The Cat, after hearing these words, fell into thought, and was immersed

in a sea of reflection, wishing to measure all the sides and parts of this

discourse with the step of consideration, and to test the purity of this pro-

position with the touchstone of deliberation. The Eat saw that time pressed

excessively, and that the Cat was busying himself with prudential con-

siderations. He therefore called out, ‘ Listen to my words, and rely on the

goodness of my disposition, and the purity of my intentions, and,

accepting my kindness, no longer delay. For a wise man does not suffer

himself to hesitate in action, and regards procrastination in important

matters as inadmissible.
HEMISTICH.

Be not remiss, but prize the time to act.

’ Stewart renders, ‘Falsehood possesses no estimation in my breast;’ but as dilhd is

plural, I hai e rendered it as above. Literally the sentence is, ‘ To a false word in hearts
there is no illumination.

* Lamar nz nihud-i man bar dvardan, lit. . ‘ To bring ruin out of my nature.’
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Just as I rejoice in thy fidelity, do thou also he pleased [at the opportunity

of] prolonging my existence
;

for the deliverance of each of ns is dependant

on the surviving of the other
;
and my case and thine is exactlv like that of

the boat and the boatman, for the boat reaches the shore by the exertions

of the boatman, and the boatman performs his business -with the aid of the

boat. How, my sincerity i^dll be shewn by tiying it, and my haste is

simply lest the opportunity he lost.

HEMISTICH.

I tVar tliat fate mtII give no respite more.

And I think that it is clear to thy heart that my words arc not wanting in

corresponding deeds, and that my actions preponderate over my promises.

How I have given a promise of fiiendship, and I will faithfulh- perform it, and

do thou also nod thy head in assent, and declare thy compliance.

COUPLET.

Sign, for our eyes attend expectant now, Upon the oorners of that arched brow,’

The Cat hearkened to the words of the Itat, and beholding the beauty of

truth on the pages of his condition, rejoiced, and said to the Eat, ‘ Thy

words seem true, and from the tenor of thy discourse comes the odor of

sincerity. I therefore accept this compact, and Usten with the car of my
soul to the word of God, (may His Hame be gloiltied I) who said, ‘Peace is

good,' and I will not overstep the purport of this saying,

aU.VTRAIN.

‘ ViTiile peace is possible, so long, knock not

Upon war’s door, and while thou mayost seek

For honor, shun an ignominious lot.

Break not love’s ewer, but to all be meek.’

And I hope that by the auspicious influence of sincere friendship both

parties wiU be liberated, and I take upon myself the duty of requiting and

recompensing this favour, and accept the obligation of being thankful to aU

time for this kindness. And I, too, after the same fashion that thou hast

promised, plight my troth, and my hope is,

hemistich.

To quite fullil this promise I have made.

How, say what I must do, and how I must conduct myself towards thee r’

The Eat replied, ‘ "WTicn I approach thee thou must observe towards me the

utmost reverence and becoming respect, that my foes, by obsert-ing that, may
bo acquainted with the confirmation of the ties of social converse and sincere

friendship between us, and may so retire baffled and discomfited. Then I,

with my mind free from care, wiU remove the bonds from thy feet.’ The

Cat assented to this arrangement, and the Eat advanced with the utmost

confidence. Then the Cat displayed all the forms of friendly and respectfrd
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salutation, and addressed him most eordiaUy, and observed towards him a

variety of courtesies and ingratiating and flattering ceremonies. When the

ichneumon and raven beheld this state of things, they abandoned all thoughts

of making prey of the Eat and departed. As soon as the Eat, owing to the

protection of the Cat, was delivered from those two perilous enemies, he

began to sever the bonds, and fell into reflection how to escape from the mesh

of a third calamity, and he commenced his work slowly. The Cat sagaciously

discerned that the Eat had fallen into long and protracted thought. He

feared lest he should make off without severing the meshes, and leave him

tied by the leg. Ho therefore began to expostulate with him in a friendly

manner, and said, ‘ Thou hast soon become weary, and my confidence in the

fervor of thy professions and the goodness of thy disposition was very opposite

to this. Jiow that thou hast gained thy object, and hast been successful in

the wish of thy heart, thou seemest to be lax in fulfilling thy engagements,

and ai't meditating some means of evading the discharge of thy obligations.

For my part, I have long known that fidelity is a medicine not to be found

in the shop of the druggists of this age
;
and that sincerity is a gain not to be

met with in the treasures of the present time ; and that good faith is a second

Sfmurgh, of which but the name exists ;
and that gratitude resembles the

philosopher’s stone, the truth of which no one has ever ascertained.

COUPLET,

Seek not fidelity. From none thou vrilt now hear its name :

To search for the elixir or the Simurgh were the same.’

The Eat answered, ‘ Clod forbid that I should mark the face of my con-

dition with the brand of infidelity, and enter the good name, which I have

through so long an interval acquired, in the volume of the breakers of

promises. I well know that fidehty is the ladder of ambition, and the

provision for the road of happiness. It is an elixir which transmutes black

earth into gold, and a collyrium which imparts sight to the eye of the blind.

The nostril of every soul which has not snuffed up the scent of faithfulness

has no share in the perfumes of the odoriferous plants of good qualities, and

the eye of every heart which has not beheld sincerity, is devoid of participating

in the sight of the rays of amiable natures.

HEMISTICH.

Dirt fill the head, void of the hrain of faith !

’

The Cat said, ‘ As thou art thus sensible that good faith is the tire-woman

of the bride of affection, and the mole of the cheek of beauty and comeliness

it behoves thee, too, to adorn the cheek of thy condition with this cosmetic.

For no bird of the heart will warble among the branches of the affection of
that garden, in which the plant of fidehty does not grow, and no cheek
which IS destitute of the mole of good faith will receive a single glance
from any intelligent person. And hence they have said.
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COrPLET.

‘ She who combines not love with constancy,

Delights me not, though Eden’s nimiph she be.’

And wliooTer is not clothed with the garment of fidelity, and does not fulfil

the promise which he plights, will meet with what that Farmer’s Wife met

with !
’ The Eat asked, ‘ How was that :

’

STORY II.*

The Cat said, ‘ They have related that in one of the villages of Fars there

was a Farmer of the utmost experience and the most abundant good sense.

He had often tasted the bitters and sweets from the cup of fortune, and had

experienced many hardships and pleasures in the struggles of life.

COCPLET.

A world-wide traveler, a man of sense, Gifted witli shrewdness, wit, and elociueneo.

How this farmer had a wife whose countenance was the taper of his bed-

chamber, and whose sweet and ruby lips were as olives’ to the drinkers of

wine. She blended a hundred colors like the early spring, and, like fortune,

indulged in a thousand coquettish artifices.

COUPLET.

Some blessed spirit, it may be, her body did compose

;

Such grace and beauty could not spring from water and the rose.

notwithstanding all the skill that the old Farmer possessed, he passed his time

in want and poverty, and sowed the seed of reUanec on God in the field of

‘ Consign the affair to the Almighty'’ , and, indeed, it is always the habit of

perfidious fortune to exclude the deserving and meritorious from her favors,

and to exalt to the summit of success and honor the worthless and undeserving.

VERSE.

The devious meet with ample measures,

Straight-goers get but Idades of grass.

Flics feast on sweets and candied treasures,

And glorious Ilumtis filthy bones amass.

Thus the old Farmer, though famous for his perfect skill in agriculture, not

haying the implements for following the business, passed his life in want of

employment and penury. One day his Wife, from excessive distress, loosed

the tongue of reproach, saying, ‘ How long is this abiding in the comer of

our hovel to continue, and how long is precious life to he wasted in want

and scarcity of means. Surely from motion comes promotion
;

^ and although,

from the tribunal of bmmty, they have written the free passport, ‘ SuBtenance

^ This story is not in the Arabic, but has been introduced by Ilusain Va’iz.

' This is Stewart’s rendering of ntfkl. The Dictionary only says that it signifies ‘fruits or
sweetmeats sent round at entertainments.’

^ I have chosen these words to preserve the jingle in the original between harakat and
harakat.
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is from God,’
'
yet the signature w^hich they have impressed on the corner

thereof is also ‘ The industrious is the friend of God.’ ^Tierefore indiistiy

must be regarded as the means of support, but we must recognise the Lord

Gcd as the true provider.
COUPLET.

’Tis true the cause whence comes thy food is industry, but yet

tVe must not Him, the Source of Food, Causer of Cause, forget.

It therefore appears to me advisable that thou shouldest step forward in the

path of industry and acquire supplies by every means in thy power.’ The

Tanner replied, ‘My dear life! what thou hast said approximates to the

truth, nay, is beyond aU manner of doubt or imputation of selfishness. But

I have for a long time acted as master in this village, and most of the

farmers of this jfiace have been at some time my laborers. 2sow that my
estate is ruined, and that I have parted with the implements of agriculture,

there is no resource left me but to work as a common laborer, but I cannot

bring myself® to endure the disgrace of working for those who were once my
own laborers.

COUPLET.

I cannot cat the crumbs of those who once upon my leavings fed,

Hor bear their burthens who for me once toiling gained their hireling bread.

But if I must needs make choice of some profession, it is best to pack up and

depart from this place.

HEMISTICH.

O’er us in foreign lands no foes exult.

Como ! let us emigrate to some other place and there support ourselves as

best we can.’ The Mifc was driven to extremity by poverty and destitution,

and consented to the hardships of exile. Joining, therefore, in the purpose

of her spouse, they set their faces thence towards the neighborhood of

Baghdad. One day, in the midst of their journey, tired and weary, they

took refuge under the shade of a tree, and, to dispel then- fatigue, conversed

on a variety of subjects. The Farmer said, ‘Dear friend! we have chosen

the pains of exile, and are proceeding towards a country where no one is

acquainted with us, and where we are acquainted with no one. And it is

possible that the men of that country may be oppressive, and tyrannical,

treacherous and deceitful, and God Most Holy and Most High has adorned

the tablet of thy incomparable beauty with the inscription, ‘In the most

perfect symmetry.’ Heaven avert that by craft and subtlety, or by force and
violence, they should assail thee

;
and thou, too, through the pride of youth

and the hope of conquest, shoidd incline to them and turn away from this

poor old man, and consume my aged head in the flame of absence
;
and if,

‘ Stewart affirms this to be a quotation from the Kur'an. I am unable to find it there.
Observe the phrase, hd khiid vast iiami tawdnam diord.
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which God forbid ! things should turn out in this manner, it would be no

longer possible for me to survive.

COUPLET.

I fear not doatli, but when I'm dead, I fear,

That thou shouldst he the life of others here.’

The Wife replied, ‘ "WTiat words ar-e these which pass thy lips ? and what

is this thought which has entered thy heart

:

COUPLET.

Long as I live ITl he thy willing slave.

And prove thy handmahl e’en beyond the grave.

Had I entertained such thoughts as these I would not have undertaken the

fatigues of the journey, nor would I have impres.sod on my sutfering heart

the brand of separation from my country. And my dcsii’e is to preserve

[inviolate] tOl the day of resurrection, the vow of the first night when I

placed my foot in the chamber of thy society.

COUPLET.

Till the last day I will my troth fidfil.

Lest thou shouldst say I kept that promise ill.

And if thou wishest it I wid pledge my foith anew, and promise that so long

as the peacock of life adorns the garden of my body, the parrot of my tongue

shall not sweeten its palate save with the sugar of gratitude to thee
;
and

while the Huma of vitality continues to canopy my head with the shade of

prosperity, I wiU never suffer the bii’d of my heart to bo caught in the net

of any one. Should I precede thee in traveling the la.st journey, I shall

then have fulfilled my engagements, and if my fate should be to linger some

days after thee, my promise is unaltered and my faith unchanged.

COUPLET.

If fate a few d.ays’ respite should allow,

Stedfast my word, unchanged will bo my vow.’

The Farmer was tranquilized by these words, and his Wife having plighted

her faith in the manner that has been related, confirmed her promise with

oaths
;

and the old man laid his head contentedly on the knee of his

beloved spouse, and fell asleep. Shortly after this, a cavalier arrived there,

mounted on a horse of Ar,abian breed, and clad in princely apparel. The

Farmer’s Wife looked up and beheld a youth, such that if the pupil of the

eye had beheld his countenance in the darkest night, it would have supposed

that the true mom had arisen from the curtain of the eastern horizon
;
and

if the human sight had cast a glance, through the ved of darkness, on his

beautiful cheek, it would have imagined that the world-illuminating sun had

displayed itself glittering from behind the veil [of the clouds]. His cheeks
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were like the damask ’ rose, and his beard like the twisted hyacinth. One

would say that the limner of divine wisdom had drawn, on the page of his

cheek, a circle of Liquid amber with the compasses of invention, or that

through the culture of the husbandman of nature, a delightful verdure had

grown up round the fountain of his life.

VERSE.

O’er the bright moon of thy visage thou hast drawn a club of musk,-

And in the hollow of the club hast taught that fair moon, like a ball.

Eound the margin of thy spring of life grows up a herbage dusk,

That is the young down of thy cheek, which we may well, then, Wiizr call.

'With thy black ringlets thou hast made a cauopy of loveliness.

And o’er thy face’s glittering sun hast draivn tliis ebon-colored dress.’

When the Farmer’s Wife behold the perfect beauty of that cavaher, the

sovereign of love occupied with his conipiering forces the kingdom of her

heart, and reason, which is the lord of the mansion of the body, packed up its

goods to depart
;
and the tongue of her condition began to warble this couplet,

COUPLET.

‘ Thou hast a mounted hunter come, and of my soul and frame made prey.

The reins of patience thou hast snapped, and led the steeds of sense astray.’

On the other side the youth looked and beheld a beautiful woman, such that

the tiro-woman of the Divine skill had adorned her enchanting face with the

cosmetic of grace, and the polisher of the decree of the Holy One had lent

illumination to her cheeks through the light of beauty. Her coimtenanee

was such that the radiant sun was consumed ^ with envy at it, and so dark

were her locks that the musk of Cathay was tortured with jeidousy at them.

VERSE.

Silver her breast, fir-like her stature tall,

Her every limb seemed lovelier than the rest.

Both eyes with arrows pierced the hearts of all.

And sugar from her lips acquired new zest.

With estracts of the cane those lips were rife,

Say rather, sweetened from the spring of life.

' I find no authority for this version of sirdh, except Stewart’s translation : sirdb pro-
perly means ‘ moist,’ ‘ bathed in raindrops or dew.’

• I beseech the candid reader who would judge of the difficulties of a translator from
the Persian, to examine these lines. Well may Stewart say that is is impossible to
translate them literally, or to understand them, without reference to a dictiouarv The
round face of the youth is compared to the moon

;
and his black ringlets to a bat 'used at

the game of chaugdn. These bats have a hollow in them to catch the ball more readily
so the ringlets are said to have caught in the space between them the moon of his faceThe down of his beard is compared to herbage growing near the water of life • and as^izr or Elias is said to have drunk of the water of life, occasion is taken for an eauivooue
upon his name, and J^azar ‘verdure/ ^ ^

^ Tdftah. Steyrt translates this ‘eclipsed,’ a meaning it could hardly bear but hemay have had a different reading. ^ ^
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The neck of his soul became instantly hound with the chain of love, and

the foot of his heart entangled with the noose of desire.

COUPLET.

4STicn loTo Iwl on its forces niy heart life’s banner furled,

And patience, back retreating
,
took refuge in the world.

Xow that youth was the son of the king of that country, who had come

out with the intention of hunting, and had got to a distance from his retinue.

^Ticn his eyes fell upon the two captivating gazelles ' of that disturber

of cities, a piercing shaft from the bow of her eyebrows reached

the target of his breast. Thus, though himself pursuing the chase, he was

caught in the snare of love. Hereupon lie exclaimed, ‘ O envy of fairies I and

0 point of adoration to the idols of 'Azur ! - who art thou : and by what

chance earnest thou hither :

COUPLET.

0 thou fruit thus fairly ripened ! from whose garden mayest thou be ?

0 thou verse ' anew descended ! on whom bestowest thou dignity ?
’

The Parmer’s Wife heaved a cold sigh from her afflicted heart, and said,

‘ 0 wakeful Fortune ! dost thou inquire after the state of one whose happiness

slumbers, or dost thou ask the story of these sleepless eyes?

COUPLET.

A secret, cureless grief have I, A heart's pang witliout remedy.

The partner of my fortunes is this infirm old man, and my distracted heart is

linked with sorrow and melancholy. The origin of my distress ^ is this that

thou beholdcst, and the conclusion of my career must bo such as thou seest.

1 pass my time in hardships, and have no enjoyment in life.’ The youth

replied, ‘ 0 desire of the hearts of the afflicted ! and solace of the minds of

distracted lovers

!

HEMISTICH.

Fie ! that such hawk as thou should thus he caged.

Is it to be tolerated that thou with this enchanting countenance shouldst choose

to he the companion of a used-up old dotard
;
and pos.scssed as thou art of such

a stock of loveliness and beaut}*, shouldst pass thy time in poverty and want ?

Come with me ! that I may seat thee on the throne of honor, and make thee

the queen of this country, and set up the banner of thy glory and greatness

throughout the confines of this realm.

' That is, ‘ eyes.’

Abraham’s Father, who is said to have made idols of exquisite beauty.

^ The dtjat is a verse of the Kur’an. The lady is compared to a new verse of that book
freshly revealed,

* Libds signifies generally ‘apparel,’ but also ‘spouse,’ Thus an equivoque may be
intended. Stewart translates it here ‘ wretched state,’ and I have followed him, but I know
of no authority for such a rendering.
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TERSE.

To (lays gone by, now bid adieu !

Fortune and life begin anew.

F.nter the door of bliss with me,

Fate smiles . b t us, ton, mirthful be.

Be gay ! my life, my soul, is thine,

Fill thou the cup. I’ll drink the wine.’

As soon as the Farmer’s AVife heard the happy tidings of union ivith her

lover, she forgot the promise she had that moment made
;
and shattered the

cup of compact vith the stone of inconstancy and untnithfulncss. ’V\'hcn the

youth satv that she was inclined to him, he said, ‘ Life of the world ! look on

this opportunity as a blessing, and rise and come to me, that I may mount

thee [on my steed]
;
and before the farmer awakes we shall have traversed

a considerable distance.’ The Farmer’s AVife lifted her husband’s head

from her knee, and rested it on the ground
;
and, mounting nimbly behind

the youth, clasped the girdle of his affection with the hand of reliance.

At this moment, the Farmer awoke, and beheld the youth mounted and

standing there, and his wife clasping with the hand of union the waist

of his desire. A sigh issued from his breast, and he said,

COCPLET.

‘ Jly love has torn her heart away, the heart that to her friend was given

:

The ties, the ties of former days are all, alas ! asunder riven.

Prithee, faithless one! what plot is this that thou hast devised, and what

stratagem is this that thou hast ungratefully concocted ? ’ His AVife

answered, ‘Cease thy persuasions and waste not thy breath in trying to

lure me from my purpose. For to expect fidelity from the fair, is like

attempting to unite the star Canopus with the Pleiades; and to look for

constancy from those who make a practice of dealing cruelly, is like

planting a rose-bush in the fire of a lime-kiln. But, perhaps, thou hast

never heard what they have said,

COUPLET.

‘ Loam constancy,’ I cried, ‘ from lovers.’ ‘ Nay !’

Said she, ‘ ’tis not the moon-faced fair one’s way.’

The old man rejoined, ‘ Thou hast stepped beyond the limits of right

dealing, and hast opened the door of cruelty with the key of injurious

conduct. Fear lest thou shouldest be overtaken with the retribution of

thy broken vows, and the disastrous consequences of thy breach of promise

should descend upon thee.

HEMISTICH.

Forbear ! lest thou repent at last, when penitence is vain.’

His wife, paying no attention to his words, said to the youth, ‘ Make haste !

that having escaped from the tortures of the desert of separation, we may
convey ourselves to the halting-place of union.’ The prince then began to
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gallop through the ivaste his fleet, desert-crossing, river-passing steed, ivhich

was such, that the tierce northern blast was unable to keep up with it, nor

could swift-winged fancy anive at its traces.

VEK3E.

Eose-hiiod ' like lovers’ tears it, swift of pace.

More fleet tliim Kliusrau’s Shabili?,- «pefl along.

Like lightning-flash, its one hoimd could clface

The limits that to east and we-t heloug.

In the twinkling of an eye they were lost to the Farmer's sight, yet the

hapless old man, in spite of the anguish of exile and the pangs of separation,

set off after them.
HEMISTICH.

The afflicted ask the road, and fidlow on.

And ho thought to himself, ‘ The promises of women are devoid of faith,

and their faith of continuance.
HEMISTICH.

Forget their memory, for they fiithless are.

And I, reh-ing on her words, have abandoned my well-known country and

my familiar fatherland, and now I have not the face to return, nor the power

to pursue thorn. What, then, is to be the conclusion of my career, and what

the end of my unhappy state ?

COUPLET.

tVithout or head or foot I sock my heart the wide world round,

^

What shall I do ? for my affairs nor head nor foot is found.’

However, after the lovers had gone to the distance of three farsakhs, ^ they

came to a fountain and a shady tree. The lady was tired, and the youth,

too, felt fatigued. They said, ‘ Let us rest here a moment, and, after we are

refreshed, let us begin our journey again.’ They then dismounted from the

horse, and took refuge imdcr the shade of the tree, and sate some time at

the brink of the water, and talked of various matters. The youth gazed

with expanding eyes on the lovely countenance and musky linglets of that

enchanting fair one, and beholding the curls of perfumed hair falling on the

roseate cheeks of his mistress, like the braid of the hyacinth on the leaf of

the jasmine, he exclaimed.

^ Stewart trausl.Ttes ‘hcautiful and of various hues.’ Orientals, however, repre-
sent lovers as weeping tears of hlood. The cour^er, therefore, may have been of a rose or
roan color.

- Shabdh signifies ‘ Xight-color.’

^ Stewart justly says of this impracticable couplet, ‘This verse cannot be literally trans-
lated.’ Nevertheless, to get the ivords into metre at all, I have been obliged to be literal.

To be bi sar o pd, signifies ‘to be wretched,’ in Persian. "Whereas, in the second line, the
phrase is to he taken literally, ‘ without head or foot,’ as in Stewart’s version, which is, ‘ I
travel round the world, although destitute of the means, in pursuit of my love

; but how can
I succeed, who have neither head to direct me, nor feet to carry me.’

* The farsaFh, of which the Greeks made ‘ parasang,’ is about three miles.
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COUPLET.

‘ Those musty tresses on thy check, a resting-place of roses find,

I know not how thus wondrously they night with day have thus combined.’

On the other hand, that enchanting heauty, casting her eyes on the

fascinating stature of that stripling—who was a plant in the garden of

loveliness, more luxuriant than the branch of the Tuba-tree, and survejing

the loftiness of that graceful cypress and the attractions of that branch of joy,

uttered this verse,

COUPLET.

‘ How have they thus S}Tninetrical the date-tree of thy stature made

!

How to one spot thus dextrously a hundred thousand charms conveyed

!

In the midst of these speeches the importunities of nature seizing the collar

of the Farmer’s Wife—she wished to renew her ablutions, and, through delicacy,

she went some distance from under the tree, and proceeded to the side of a

jungle which was near the fountain
;

but before she could get there, a

ferocious lion—from dread of which the celestial lion dared not to move a

step in the heavenly mead, and Taurus in the pasture-grormd of the sky, was

afraid to breathe, through terror of his claws,

VERSE.

Onward advanced with savage roar and rush.

Through fear of him the heavenly lion fled.

Beneath his talons poisoned torrents gush

;

His sword-like teeth a gory deluge shed.

No sooner did the lion get sight of her, than he caniod her off and bore her

into the jungle. "When the youth heard the terrible roaring of the lion, and

beheld his mistress carried off into the jungle, he threw himself, with aU

haste, upon his swift steed, and galloped into the desert,

HEMISTICH.

He saw the danger, and forsook his love.

In terror of his life, the prince sped on, nor looked behind him
;
and the

fair one, a prisoner in the claws of the lion, reaped the seed which she had

sown in the field of infidelity.

HEMISTICH.

All reap at last the actions they have sown.

Meanwhile, the old Farmer, who was following them, came up limping

and halting
;
and having reached the edge of the fountain, and finding no

trace of them, uttered a cry of distress and said,

COUPLET.

‘ Alas ! my love has gone away, nor calmed my bosom’s storm,

A hundred promises she gave, nor yet did one perform.’

He then bethought himself of the time when they were united, and called

to mind the feelings of their early wedded Hfe; and, weeping bitterly,

steeped his cheeks in the tears of regret.
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COUPLET.

IIovT fair the day when first ivc met in union’s flowery ground ;

And Ktise and Eulbul-like the power of laughing conver.se fuinul.

Alas ! that the rays of the brightness of nnioii have been exchanged for

the gloomy impressions of separation
;

and that the spring of mirth and

happiness has faded under the scorching blast of the autumn of inconstaiicy

and affliction.

But yesterday a imion with siuh blissful transports rife,

A parting that the world consumes to-day.

Alas : that fite did enter in the volume of my life,

Tlieso joys one day should bloom, the next, decay.

After much weeping and infinite lamentation, he observed the footsteps of

his beloved leading towards tlie desert. Instantly ho fearle.ssly followed the

track, and amvi'd at the monuait ' when, the lion having t<jrn open her belly

and devoured jiart of her entrails, had departed. The old man at this sight

xvas distracted with grief, and perceived tliat the disastrous results of her

infidelity had reached her tind that she liad been overtaken with retribution

for her perfidy and with punishment for her breach of faith. Tor a while he

looked at her and wept over their attachment and his own forlorn state.

COUPLET.

From his lips his sighs arose to the starry Pleiades,

From the laslics of his eyes tears Mowed stroaiuing to the seas.

And the moral of this story is, that whoever lets slip from his hand the

thread of good fiiith, places on his own feet the fetters of punishment, and

puts the chain of calamity round bis neck.

COUPLET.

\Mien to a spot ingratitude has passed,

It makes a dreary desert there at lust !

’

The Hat said, ‘ I am aware that hypocrisy and deceit are altogether at

variance with the sincere disposition of the benevolent and the practice of the

good, iloreover, the advantages of thy friendship and the benefits of thy

amity, have tliis vei-y moment accrued to me, and the desires of my enemies,

by the salutary influence of thy friendriiip, have just now been averted from

mo. Therefore it is most in accordance with himorahle feeling, that I

should look upon it as a duty, to rciiuite tliis and loose thy bonds. But a

difficulty has occurred to me and a doubt has risen up before me
; and, until

the dust of this anxiety is removed from the eye of my deliberation, it

is impossible for me to loose all thy bonds.’ The Cat rejoined, ‘ It appears,

then, that thou hast stiU some apprehension of me
; and yet the fact is, that

2 F

Stcwirt translates mnlyiUi here ‘ spot,' which meaning also it mey hear.
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I have pledged myself to good fellowship with thee, and have recited to

thee a volume of reproaches against breach of faith ; he assured, then, that it

is impossible for me to act contrary to my promises and engagements. And

relinquish the distrust that formerly existed between us ; for the obligation

of this new alliance has removed the principle of our former enmitv, and my
expectation of thy sincerity and anticipations of thy gratitude, arc confirmed.

Do not approach, therefore, to the niinous practice of deceit and fraud,

nor impair and deform the beauty of thy virtues and the mirror of thy good

(jualitics with the rust of fraud and perfidy.

Couplet.

Keep piure the miiTor of thy heart, for nought can rival purity,

Break not thy plighted word, for nought with truthful principh s can vie.

A man of upright nature and good disposition, on receiving so much as a

single gracious look from any one, steps forward in the plain of sincere

attachment, and raises the foundation of friendship and special regard to the

pinnacle of the sky, and moistens and refreshes the plant of courtesy with

the drops of sincere kindness. If by chance any suspicion or alarm should

spring up in his mind, and the rankling of doubt developc itself in his heart,

he immediately effaces it and docs not suffer the thought of it again to

approach the area of his imagination. E.specially, too, when a compact has

been ratified between him and his friend, and confirmed by solemn oaths.

And it should be understood that the end of the faithless is infamous, and

punishment soon descends on the perfidious
; and a false oath lays waste the

foundation of life, and to act contrary to promises speedily overthrows the

suh-structm'c of existence.

DISTICHS.

Jtiin's promi''C' is the root, hinusclf the tree,

The root witk carefulness must cherished be.

A broken promise is a rotten root.

Struck from the list of gracious trees its shoot. ’

I'nfaithful dealing is an idiot’s act.

The pious keep their oaths- ami guard their pact.

And I am in hopes that thou, tvith a right feeling of gratitude, wilt fom-ot

former injuries, and wilt not exert thy.self to break the promise which thou
hast made.’ The Eat replied,

COCTLET.
‘ "NMioevtT breaks his oath of faith to tlieo,

Ilis heart and soul by mishaps wounded be I

‘ Stewart translate^ this oh.-curc line, ‘ And the tree is cut down from the number ofthe sound, which on first reading is rather difficult to understand I have no doiiht an

of“IesTre mad™
™ ‘

‘
“ ‘^6 handles

vu
^ benefit of the student, two misprints in this pao-e in the nrinted
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But the mental scruples, which I have before mentioned to thee, cause me

to ponder and hesitate
;
otherwise, God forbid ! that I should not fulfil my

promise, or fail to release thee from these bonds.’ The Cat rejoined, ‘ Explain

to me the purport of thy thoughts, that I, too, maj- look into the matter

with the eye of deliberation, and be able to judge of the solidity of thy

reasoning, and the extent of thy wisdom.’ The Bat answered, ‘ ily doubts

arise from this, that friends are of two kinds. First, there arc those who

contract friendship with perfect sincerity, and the utmost ardor and eager-

ness, without any admixture of self-interest or cupiditj', or the debasement

of hypocritical or feigned intentions. Secondly, there are those who make

advances in some emergency with a view to some object they covet or are

interested in. iXow, the first class, who with pure faith and sincere intentions

open the doors of friendly intereom-se, arc in every respect worthy of

confidence, and at all times one may feel secure of them, and to whatever

gratification they may point, there will be no swerving from the path of

wisdom.
MSritHS.

liikc soothing, grateful ointment, is a friend;

But to the worthless no attention lend,

A friend thy venom will a.s ^llgar prize.

And in thy failings merit recognize.

But as for those who in some exigency make friendship a shield to repel

injury, or the means of attracting and drawing to themselves advantage,

their feelings wUl not preserve an even tenor. At one time in the season

of enjoyment they will spread the carpet of plea.sure, and anon at a critical

moment, when their wishes are thwarted, they will look askance at their

friend.

COUPLET.

Like milk and sugar now they friendship shew,

Anon more cruel than the axe or bow.

A sagacious man, therefore, should delay the accomplishment of some of the

wishes of such persons, and not all at once surrender to the grasp of their

power the reins of his own option. But iu the execution of their affairs he

ought to hang back under some plausible pretexts, and bring them to a close

by slow degrees. He is bound also to look to his own safety, for self-

preservation is a duty. And provided he acts in this manner, he will both

he celebrated for the lustre of his kind deed.s, and wiU also he conspicuous

for the excellence of his judgment and prudence. Now, I shall act towards

thee in the manner that has been pointed out. I wiU in no wise hold back

from releasing thee, to which I have pledged myself ; but I shall employ the

utmost caution in taking care of my own person, and in guarding myself

;

for the enmity between me and thee exceeds even that of the parties from

whose assaults I have been preserved by thy favor, lly object in making

2 K 2
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peace mth thee was to get rid of them, and I regarded it as a duty : and tlie

gentleness which thou, too, didst disphiy, arose from the exigency of the

moment, and to auert evil. It is now, therefore, indisjietisable for me to look

to the issue of the matter, and not idl at once to neglect caution and foresight

:

for they have said,

COUPLET.

‘Be (areful, aye, to make thyself secure,

Ami ue’er a-sido the rules of prutlenie flin^.

AVlio rears his aetions on a ?urc,

AVili reason^ structure to perfection bring.’

The Cat said,
‘ 0 Rat ! thou art ‘ exceedingly sagacious and wise, and up

to this time I was ignorant of the extent of thj- intelligeiiee, nor did I know

that the amount of thy knowledge and skill was of sueh a degri'C. I have

derived advantage from these words of thine, and thou hast given into mj

hand the keys of the doors of experience and wisdom. I wish, now, that

thon wonldest disclose to me in what manner hotli my bonds may be loosed

and thou, too, mayest remain safe. Tell me how it is possible that this ciin

be effected :
’ The Hat laughed and said,

HEMt.STICH.

‘ For every pain they have a cure too fixed.

My idea is to sever thy bonds, but to retain as a security for my own life the

principal knot, and to look out for an opportunity wlicn thou hast something

in hand of more importance than an attack upon me, and when thou art not able

to attend to me, and hast no leisure to do mo an injury. I will then sever

that knot also, in order that thou mayest be delivered from confinement, and

I may escape from harm.’ The Cat perceived that the Eat was perfect

master of his own affairs, and woidd not bo moved from his course by fiatteiy

or deceit. He therefore unwillingly consented to that arrangement. So the

Rat severed the knots, hut one that was the principal one he left as it was.

Thus they brought that night to an end with conversation. As soon as the

’anka of the morning came flying forth in the eastern horizon, = and spread its

light-hestowing pinions over the regions of the world,

COUPLET.

The sky its sword, the sun, from scabbard, drew,

Night giithcred in her skiit of sablu hue,

and the hunter appeared in the distance. Then the Rat said,
‘ The time

is come to release myself from my promise, and to fulfil completely what I

had engaged to do. The Cat, too, when his eyes lighted on the hunter, made

i.e., during the time of our acquaintance without my
' Mada/i-i, ‘thou hast been;’

knowing of it.
’

^ appears more aicuriitc than Stewart’s version, ‘As soon as the Pha-nix of the
morning had bent his flight to the eastern horizon.’
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sure of his oim destruction, and expected to be put to death, when at that

moment the Eat dirided the remaining knot. The Cat, in terror for his life,

forgot the Eat
;
and running off,‘ mounted to the top of a tree

;
and the Eat,

huAung escaped fi’om such a danger, crept into a hole. The hunter beheld the

meshes of the net broken and the knots severed, and was overpowered Avith

astonishment. lie took up the remains, and wont aAi’ay di.sappointod. After

some Erne had passed the Eat put his head out of the hole, and seeing the

Cat at a distance, Avas afraid to go near him. The Cat called out to him,

HEMISTICH.

‘ Since thou ha.st seen me, feign not the reverse.-

AVheroforo dost thou fly me ? and Avhy dost thou think fit to shim me : Art

thou not sensible that thou hast aciiuired a dear friend, and hast gained a

vahiable store for thy children and descendants, and companions and friends ?

Como forward, that I may requite thy goodness by my kind behaviour, and

that thou mayest experience in the most approAX'd fashion the recompense of

thy courage and humanity. For my part, I know not Avith what tongue

to expres.s my acknowledgments of thy favors, or in Avhat Avords to discharge

my thanks for thy compassionate kindness.

COCPLET.

I smile, .Anoii I hlush
;
am glad, yot in a pensive mood

;

For fur thy gifts I cannot pay my debt of gratitude.’

The Eat, however, just as before, kept to the border of the caipct of

separation, and, aA-oiding the court of companionship, turned his countenance

towards solitude and timidity, and inscribed the legend of this proverb on

the register of his mind, ' Tld» is an a^e of refradoriness, not a season of

gratitude
’ and repeated in a mournful voice, ‘ How beautifully have they

said,

STANZA.

‘ Such is the age, that from c.accss of wrong,

Tlio lifu or goods of none secure cau be.

To whom can wc attribute kindness mid a throng

tVho think they do a flu or not to injure thee?’

It appears to me that this is a season for rcth-cmcnt and a time fur divesting

oncseH of business, ami after this I will have no intercourse Avith any one,

hut relinquish all converse Avith my eentemporaries.

llEMlsnCU.

IFould niy fiieild me as comrade have ' Xo! let him be bis own,’

The Cat replied, ‘ Act not so, nor withhold from me thy presence.

^ 1 am duubtfid of the exac’’ si use ot ptn hndtuH here. Stewart omits it.

- I follow Stewart in ti anslatiiig thus. I am pT'iuuled, however, that an ciiuivoipie is

intended, as the Persian ni.iv eipiaUy wa ll mean, ‘ Pretend not not to have seen me as thou

art my sight;’ i.e., dear to me as sight.
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Neither destroy the claims of friendship and the respect of old acquaintance.

For whoever, by much exertion, has acquired a friend, and, without cause,

supinely permits him to pass beyond the circle of friendship, will remain

excluded from the happy results of companionship, and his other friends,

having lost aU hope in him, will abandon his alliance.

COUPLET.

Think poorly of the man who friends has none,

But worse of him who loses those he won.

Now thou hast conferred on me a vital obligation, and I owe to thy kindness

the blessing of life. The vow, therefore, of friendship which I have pledged

to thee is safe from the incidents of change, and the amicable compact which

I have formed is secure from the damage of being broken.

COUPLET.

Thou mayst scent the gale of faithfulness and of truth without decay

Till the final judgment, from each flower that blossoms from my clay.

And as long as my life lasts I shall not forget thy claims, and I wUl use aU

possible efforts to shew thee kindness and honor in requital of what thou

hast done for me.

COUPLET.

Thanks for thy favors, clust’ring roselike, which upon thee rest so weU

:

And am I not a lily, too, them with a hundred tongues to tell ?
’

Although the Cat made use of speeches of this description, and confirmed

what he said by the most solemn oaths, wishing to raise the curtain of

separation from between them, and to open the path of intercourse, it was

all, in fact, of no avail, and the Hat replied, ‘ Whenever enmity arises from

accident, it may be removed simply by iutercourse and urbanity manifested

by both parties. In such cases there is no fault to find with persons mixing

cheerfully together. But when there is an inherent hostility, though they

may, to outward appearance, lay the foundation of friendship, there is no

reliance to be placed thereon, and caution and circumspection must not be

a Jot abated, for the harm thereof is great and the result disastrous. 'VVTiere-

fore it is best that as the connection of homogeneousness does not exist

between us, thou shouldest wean thy heart from my society, for I naturally

flee from thy society with aU my soul. And whoever associates with

those of a different species will meet with what befell the Frog.’ The Cat

asked, ‘ How was that r

'
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STORY III.'

The Rat said, ‘ They have related that a mouse had taken up its abode ou

the brink of a fountain, and had fixed its residence at the foot of a ti'ce.

A Frog, too, passed his time in the water there, and sometimes came to the

margin of the pool to take the air. One day coming to the edge of the water

he continued uttering his voice in a heart-rending cadence, and assuming

himself to be a nightingale of a thousand melodies, he set free with his

distressing tones the bh-ds of the hemds [of his audience] from the cages of

their bodies.

COUPLET.

’Tis true liis e-veorable voice was bardi auJ bad enough,

But tone and e.tocution joined made liim cmnph'telv rough.

At that time the mouse was engaged in chanting in a comer of his cell-

Directly ho heard the uproarious yelling of the Frog he was astounded, and

came out with the intention of taking a look at the reciter
;
and while

occupied with listening to him, kept smiting his hands together and shaking

his head. Those gestures, which seemed to display approbation, pleased

the Frog, and he made advances toward' .acipuaintanoe with him. The

tongue of understanding was warning him not to associate with one of a

different species, but the vanity of his disposition was inclining him towai'ds

the mouse. In short, being mutually pleased with each other, they became

inseparable companions, and used to narrate to each other entertaining stories

and tales.

niSTtCHS.

With hearts, as at a game of draughts, tliey played,

Aor suffered doubt tlieir bosonis to iuvude.

Oft to the mouse the joyful Frog would hie,

-Vud tell the tale of live years’ life gone by.

All eager tongue denotes a friendly mind.

Ill-will is tokened by a tongue eoiifiiied.

One day the mouse said to the Frog, ' 1 am oftentimes desirous of

disclosing to thee a secret, and recoimtiug to thee a grief which I have at

heart, and at that moment thou art abiding under the water.

COUPLET.

’ Tis hard fur me where thou art to repair.

,Vnd where I am my heart is tilled with care.

However much I shout thou hearest me not, owing to the noise of the water,

and in spite of my cr}i.ng to thee, the sound cannot reach thee, because of the

clamor of the other frogs. We must devise some ai’tifice by which thou

‘ Stewart omits the trauslatioii of this story.
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mayest know when I come to the brink of the water, and thus mayest be

informed of my arrival without m)' shouting to thee.’ The frog said, ‘ Thou

speakest the truth. I, too, have often pondered uneasily, thinking, should

my friend come to the brink of the water, how shall I, at the bottom of this

fountain, learn his arrival r aud how absolve myself of the anxiety which he

will be enduring to gain sight of me ? And it sometimes happens that I, too,

come to the mouth of th}- hole, and thou hast gone out from another side,

and I have to wait long. I had intended to have touched somewhat on tliis

subject to thee, but thou thyseK, with the kindness thou posscsscst, has set

forth the circumstance, and udth candor of heart hast made known the

hidden feelings of my oun mind. Xow the aiTangemcnt of this matter rests,

too, Lidth thee.

HEMlnTICH.

Thy judgment fair lays every project well.’

The mouse replied, ‘ I have got hold of the thread of a plan, and it appears

to me the best thing to get a long string, and to fasten one end to thy foot, and

tie the other tight roimd my own, in order that when I come to the water's

edge and shake the string, thou maye.st know what I want
;
and if thou too

art so kind as to come to the door of my cell, I may also get information of

this by your jerking the string.’ lloth parties agreed to this, and the knot of

friendship was iiL this manner firmly secured, and they were also kept

informed of one another’s condition, tine day, the mouse came to the water’s

edge to seek the Frog, in order to renew their Mendly converse. ALL of a

sudden a crow, Like an imforescen calamity, flr w down from the air, and

snatching up the mouse, soared up with him. The stiing which was tied to

the leg of the mouse drew forth the frog from the bottom of the water, and,

as tl^ other leg was fastened to the Frog’s log, be was suspended head down-

wards in the air. The crow flew on, holding the mouse in its beak, and lower

down the Frog hanging head dovrawards. People witnessing that extra-

ordinary sight, were uttering in the road various jokes and sarcasms, ‘ A
strange thing this, that contrary to his wont a crow has made prey of a frog,’

and ‘ Xcver before was a frog the prey of a crow.’ The Frog was howling out

in reply, ‘ Xow, too, a frog is not the prey of a crow, but from the bad luck of

associating with a mouse, I have been caught in Ibis calamity, and be who
associates with those of a different species deserves a thousand times as much.

COUPLET.

4Vi)e worth the friend of ditferent race ! ’twero best

To seek a well-matched comrade—O my guest !

’

And the citation of this stoiy carries with it this beneficial advice, that no

one ought to associate with one of a different race, in order that like the

frog, he may not he suspended on the string of calamity. And for my own
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part I have no desire to mingle Tvith those of my own race, then what must

I feel towards those of another ?

TERSE.

Linvu tile gay crowd, tliou ! who wnuldst be alouc.

Anil thy own self thy own companion be.

The Simiugh won by this the bird-king’s tlirone,

And is called thirty ' though hut one is he.’

The Cat rejoined, ‘ Since thou hadst no wish for society, why didst thou

show, in the commencement, all that com-tesy ? Ey thy friendly and polite

manner, thou eapturedst me, and when I htivc become foot-hound in the

snare of fiiendship, thou severest the cord of union and beginnest to separate.

QU.VTRAIN.

AiVith truth, 0 cup-bcarer ! at first, thou to me the fair goblet didst offer,

But soon I grow drunken, and tlinu from thy hand didst that goblet resign.

Since at last thou intendedst the lee- of sorrowful parting to ptoffir,

Say, wily at eunimeueiug present to my Up- the sweet diaught of pure wine ?
’

The Hat replied, ‘ At that time I stood iu need of tlioc : and a wise man,

if ho fall into a difficulty from which lie may hope to extricate himself by

the aid of an enemy, will undoubtedly liave reeourse to conciliatory measui’cs

and exert himself to tlisplay the prooi's of his regard. Afierwards if ho

should foresee any injiuy to himself, he wiU shun his soe-iety, not through

enmity or perversity, nor from aversion or airoga.nco, Imt just os tlii' yutmg

of animals follow their tuotluTs for the sake ed' tht- milk, and when they are

independent of that nutiu'e, abauelou their society without any previous

distrust. A'or eloes any inteLligeut person impute that eoinhu-t to enmity;

hut when advantage is withheld, it ajipears more re.tseiuahle that the

connection shoulil cease.

VERSE.

He by will ISO aid we tan sui nre our ends,

Ili.s presence joy to heart and soul will bring.

But he, whose conver-e nothing good attends,

From meeting him some misehiefs swift nill spiiiig.

iloreovcr my nature and thine have in their origin been predisposed to

hostility, and the fame of oar enmity has reached the hearing of all, and it

is imbedded in our dispositions; and no great dejicndauce can be placed on a

friendship which has arisen of necessity, in order to expedite something

imperatively required, nor can much weight he attached to it. Fur when
the necessity is removed things wiU assuredly retiu-u to their original state.

Thus water, so long as it is set over the fiiv, will keep warm, hut when it is

taken off will become cold as before, -^nd every one knows that the rat has

' There is un uh-urd pun ’lere on tlie nurd nliich, if written sejiarutily, s; uunyh
signities, ‘ thirty biub.’
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no more dangerous enemy than the cat, and I am convinced that thou hast no

inclination towards me, save that thou wishes! to prepare a draught for thy

breakfast of my blood, and to use my flesh to supply thy morning meal.

And no sophistry will avail to allure me to thee, or to make me rely or

confide in thy friendship.

HEMISTICH.

When did cats feel maternal love for rats r
’

The Cat said, ‘ Dost thou speak these words in earnest, or, in point of

fact, dost thou merely jest and banter The Rat replied,

HEMISTICH.

‘ With life at stake what room is there for play ?

I speak this in solemn seriousness, and I am convinced that it is safer for ti

weak creature hke me to shun the society of a powerful one like thee, and

for a weak man to abstain from a contest with a strong one. For if he happen

to act at variance with this rule, he will receive a wound which will not be

curable with any plaster.

COVPLET.

The weak man who a strong defies. Will fall so as no more to rise.

I am now of opinion that it is advisable for me at present to bo fully on my
guard towards thee, and that thou shouldest be wary of the hunter, and then

between mo and thee there will be a purity of faith which can be relied on.

For the best foundation for a sincere friendship is coincidence of sentiment

and mental acquaintance. ’

COUPLET.

If I and thou in soul approximatp, It matters not if place us separate.’

We must confine oui selves to this, for closer union is impossible, and the

point of conjunction is quite beyond the circle of discussion.’ The Cat began

to be much agitated, and uttered lamentations mingled with tears, and

outcries fraught with anguish of heart, and said,

STANZA.

‘’Tis fortune's wont, with disappointment’s steed.

To separate companions. I can, then, do nought.

iiTicn soul from body parts, see ! what all feel

;

And yet to part with friends with fiercer pain is fraught.’

With these declarations they took leave of each other, and turned to their

respective homes. ;N'ow, a wise man of clear intellect will draw the

following lesson from this story. In time of emergency he will not let slip

an opportunity of making truce with an enemy, and when his object is

attained, he ’«t11 not neglect to observe the requisite caution. Praise be to

God ! the Eat, notwithstanding his weakness and helplessness when cncom-

‘ That is, according to Stewart, ‘ distant intercourse.’
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passed 157 a variety of perils, and surrounded by powerful foes and niigbty

enemies, by having recourse to ingenious stratagems drew one of them into

the net of amit}’, and by means of his friendship escaped from the torrent of

calamity, and having found an opportunity, discharged his jtromises, and

fulfilled the duties of caution and foresight. If persons of wisdom and

understanding, and people of sagacity and penetration, will make these

experiences a pattern for their own undertakings, and take these directions

as their guide in performing the important business of life, both the com-

mencements and the conclusions of their affairs wiU be linked and attended

with abundant success
;
and happiness in this world and blessing in the next

will accompany them in their fortunate career.

STANZA.

They who the guidance of the wise obey
;

Danger will ne’er their happy state conic nigh.

The waters of experience allay,

For them the dust of troubles ;
so that it

Will never rest upon their fortunes high.

And who their greatness prudently commit

To cautious keeping—iu their dignity

No evil intiuence will work decay.
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CHAPTER Till.

ON AVOIDING THE MALEVOLENT, AND NOT RELYING ON THEIR
PROFESSIONS OF ATTACHJIENT.

INTEODUCTIOX.

The world-adorning King said to the Sage of fortunate judgment,

COUPLET.

‘ 0 Thou 1 who like the latter luoni, from head to foot, art pure and true
;

And, like to tViadom’s primal ray, art wholly wLe and learned too.

Thou hast with discourse free from the reproach of fault, and arrangement

clear of the brand of doubt and suspicion, related the story of one who, when

overpowering enemies and triumphtint foes assailed him, and there was no

way for flight on any side, and a safe egress was not to be imagined
;
yet

sought assistance from one of those foes and arranged a peace, and by the aid

of his alliance escaped from the injuries of the others, and remained secure

from danger, and peril, and mischief, and calamity, and having faithfully

performed his promise made at that crisis to his foe, yet preserved his own

person from him, and, by the blessing of caution and the happy influence of

sagacity, arrived from the whirlpool of calamity on the shore of safety and

salvation. Now, I respectfully request thee to recite the stoiy of the

rancorous and malignant, whether it is better to shim and avoid them, or to

mix with them and join in their mhth. If one of them should make con-

ciliatorv advances, and manifest a desire to bo courteous, ought one to listen

to him, or altogether deny to his offers a place in one’s consideration ?’ The

Brahman said,
COUPLET.

0 thou 1 far-seuing like the mind, from wisdom’s early rise
;

Like reason, from commencement of creation skilled and wise.

Whoever is assisted by the grace of the holy spirit, or is supported by the

aid of perfect reason, ’tviU imdoubtcdly see that it is incumbent to practise

in all his affairs the utmost caution, and will well discern the divisions of

good and ill, and the positions of gain and detriment; nor wilL it be

concealed from him that it is more safe to withdmw from fr’ieuds who ai'o

displeased, and from companions who have been injured. And to avoid the

ambushed wiles of the maheious and the perils of the treachery of those who

pretend to sell wheat, while they are vendors of barley, is a cause of security

from danger. And this especially is the case, when one sees with the eye of

understanding a change in his friend’s internal sentiments and an alteration
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in his confidence, and surveys with clearness the doiibtings of [his former

friends’] mind and the suspicions of his heart.

VERSE.

Is thy foe vexed and injiu-cd ? then, beware !

3\Tiu has been hurt will strive to wound again .

His first advances may be kind and fair.

At Last he’ll make thee suJfer rueful pain.

And whoever discerns in the resentful the signs of hostihtx', must take

care not to give them a good opportunity *
;
nor to be deceived by their

oily language and shew of courtesy. Xor must he neglect caution and

vigilance, and foresight
;

for if he act contrary to this principle, ho wiU

make a target of his life for the aiTow of ctdamity, and kindle the fire

of anguish in the area of his breast.

COUPLET.

To fiH'l secure from enemies, is fraught with many an ill

;

Who sows neglect, his garner must with heart’s affliction fill.

And of the number of stories, which have been inscribed on the volume

of the minds of the venerable, that of Ibu-i Madin and the Lark possesses

great beauty and perfect excellence.’ The king asked, ‘ How was that r
’

STORY I.

The Brahman said, ‘ They have related that there was a king, whoso

name was Ihn-i iladi'n. possessed of a lofty spirit, and clear intellect. He

had raised the lofty edifice of his kingdom by the exertions of power to

the dome of Areturus ;
and, with the aid of the geometrician, grandeur, had

carried the extensive pedestal of his glorj- beyond the pinnacle of the

heaven of heavens.
COLPLET.

A king with angel-retinue
;

.as J.ainshid fortunate
;

Throned on the moon and .^un
;
and like the sky in lofty state.

And he had an attachment of the strongest kind for a Lark. How this

Lark was a bird of perfect beauty, and enchanting voice, and pleasing form,

and graceful shape. The king was always talking to it, and was delighted

with its sweet answers and pleasant tales.

VERSE.

Sweet .are mnning words and fair.

And honeyed tales the heart rejoice.

And he, who does these rich gifts share,

tVill he the nobles’, princes’ ehoiec.

' The editions read inuhnil-i kilcu-, but I would substitute the reading of the JISS.,
mahall-i nikit, which appears to me to be undoubtedly the true reading.
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It happened that the Lark laid an egg, and brought forth a young one

in the palace of the king. The latter, from excess of fondness [for the

bird] ordered it to be brought into the seraglio and the attendants of that

part of the palace were commanded to take the greatest care in cherishing

it and its young. Xow that very day a son was born to the king, on

Avhose forehead shone the rays of nobleness, and on the pages of whose

condition gleamed the lustre of happy fortune.

STANZA.

He was ,T moon, that in perfection’s sky

jVrose
;
and ne’er through countless years was such

Beheld ;—clear-hearted, of bright destiny,

And radiant footsteps, gilding all they touch
;

Of form angelical, well-starred, august

;

That noble ser dling did fresh life impart

To the rose-garden of the empire
.
just

As the fresh north wind stirs the foliage of the heart.

As the young one of the Lark grew up, the prince too advanced, and a

vast attachment arose between them
;
and the royal child was ever playing

with that young bird, and every day the Lark used to fly to the mountains

and plains, and to bring two fruits of a kind unknown to men
;

or, if

known, unprocurable by them. One fimit it gave to the prince, and with

the other it fed its own young one, and both relishing what was thus given

them, ate it with enjoyment and eagerness, and the benefloial effects

thereof were most rapidly visible in invigorating their bodies and strength-

ening their frames. .Accordingly, in a short time they grew much.

COUPLET.

They sprang up tall in stature
;
flouiLhing Like the fresh grass in time of early spring.

And through those scivices the Lark was daily more honored and esteemed

;

and its place in the king’s favor and regard advanced every hour. Some

time passed in this way, and tune wrote many leaves—white and black—the

leaves of day and night. One day the Lark had gone away and its young

one leapt on the young prince’s bosom, and, with the claw of violence,

inflicted a wound in his hand. ’Ihe fire of -wrath blazed up in the prince,

and plunged him into the whirlpool of inconsiderate action and violence, so

that he cast dirt into the eyes of honorable feeling, and magnanimity, and,

giving to the -winds the ties of friendship and long acquaintance, seized the

bird by the leg and, whirling it roimd his head, dashed it uvith such force

against the ground, that it was instantly crushed ' and perished on the rack

of destruction.

I,it
,

‘ beenme equal with the ground.’
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COLPLET.

Alas ' the rose’s tender branch, trhieh did but now its blossoms spread,

Too soon, before the chilly breath of autumn, has those blossoms shed.

'WTien the Lark returned, it beheld its young one killed. There tras cause

to fear that the bird of its life trould take -wing from the cage of its body.

From horror at that circumstance, a moiuming arose in its heart—the type of

the lamentation at the last judgment. And from the occurrence of that

catastrophe, grief took up its place within the Lark’s bosom as ineffaceable as

characters on stone. It raised its lamentations and outcries to the height of

the moon and the planet iMercury.

COUPLET.

‘ Ah me ! the light that did anoint my eyes’ far seeing gaze is lost.

The leaf of joy in my sad heart, is gone, and all my hopes are crossed.’

After much lamentation and Infinite regrets, the Lark thought to itself,

‘ Thou hast kindled this flame of calamity, and it is thou that hast sold the

goods of tranquillity for the uproar of distress. Humble ’ as thy state is,

thou shouldcst have made thy nest on the top of a wall. "WTiat hadst thou

to do with the seraglio of the sultan : and when thou onghtest to have been

engaged in rearing thy young, why didst thou employ thysell' in the tutelage

of the king’s sou r Hadst thou been satisfied with thy corner and thy morsel,

thou wouldcst not this day hare been involved in this calamity, and

wouldcst not have sutfered grief from these circumstances. And sages have

said, ‘ Hapless is any one who is thrown upon the society of the t\Tannical,

for the rein of then’ good faith is very relaxed, and the basis of their fidelity

is very weak. They have always the check of honor lacerated by the injuries

of oppression, and they fill up the fountain of generosity \rith the dii-t of

insincerity and injustice. A'either has former companionship any weight

with them, nor do they regard previous serWees and the tics of attendance.

COUPLET.

In the service of a person <[uite devfiid of grateful sense,

Jlust thou not thy time let peridi, without tUauks or recompense.

In the school of the revengeful they regard the forgiveness of offences, which

is the attribute of liberal men, as inadmissible and prohibited. And in-

gratitude, which brands the impious, they think aUowahle and admissible in

the law of pride. Pray, then, what advantage can one derive from associat-

ing with parties who forget the previous services of their sincere friends r or

what benefits can result from attendance on a class who allow the friendly

eonnection of interested associates to pass from their memory ?

' The printed edition has here khdri for Ijiudri-, and in the next line mashghul shud for

mashghid hayad shml.'
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COUPLET.

One who is hlinil to friunilship’s ri<rhts, ’twere shiime

To mention, in the rank of men, his name.

And I have associated myself tvith a tribe who make no account of the

perpetration of things of great magnitude, where themselves arc the oft'enders,

while they regard a trilling fault on the part of others as excessive.

COUPLET.

Have they a failing of their own '
they call ’t

Virtue
;
and name thy virtue a huge fault.

And I, in fine, will not let slip the opportunity of revenge and the hour of

requital, and I will not rest nor allow myself to repose imtO. I have exacted

vengeance for my young one from this merciless tyrant and cruel oppressor,

who, without just grounds, has slain one horn at the same time, his play-

mate, and companion and friend, and without a cause has destroyed the

sharer of his house and bed.

COUPLET.

I’ll set all love, all pity, too, aside, ..knd fuel for my burning hate provide.

He then sprang remorselessly in the face of the prince, and tore out the

world-surveying eyes of that refresher of the visual organs of the empire,

and, flying away, settled on a pinnacle of the castle. Intelligence of this

was conveyed to the king. He wept for the eyesight of his son, and wished

to entice the bird into the net of deceit, and having imprisoned it in the cage

of calamity, to command that the punishment due to its offence should be

carried into execution. He then came under the castlo-waU, and standing

opposite the Lark, said, ‘ Friend of my existence ! come down from this

height for thy life is safe.

HEMISTICH.

tVliat though thy musky tresses erred ? ’Tis past.

Now destroy not our intercourse, nor cause the plant of my enjoyment to

wither.’ The Lark replied, ‘O king! it is the hounden duty of all to obey

thy command. After wandering for a long time in the desert of reflection I

had arrived at the confines of this thought, that for the remainder of my life

I should regard the royal palace as the sanctuary of my wishes, and the shrine

of my prosperity, and not gallop the steed of my energies, save in the court of

this lord. My idea was that I might be happy and tranquil under the shade of

thy favor, like the doves in the temple of Makkah
;
and, exerting myself in the

path ' of honourable and kindly feeling, I might arrive at the elevation of a

pure unrutilcd content. Now, however, that they have thought fit to slay my
young one in the seraglio like a sacrifice offered by pilgrims, how can I have

' For the mirricaf-i mnrmcat of the editions, I feel inclim d to read, with some MSS,,
tarikali-i iiuu-uwat, and I have translated accordingly. However, some may prefer marwat,
as refirring to the temple of Makkah mentioned just before.
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any desire lett to circumambulate ‘ this house. And yet, notwithstanding all

this, if I were aware of arndhing equivalent to sweet life, I would acquiesce

and take service with the ladies of the sacred precincts of the seraglio, hut,

COVPLET.

The bird once seared that has escaped the net,

Will for no grain its terror then forget.

And moreover the traditionary saying, ‘The believer tcill not be stunrj front one

hole twice,' is proved correct : and it behoves an acute person not to try the same

thing twice, nor to suffer a second time from the wound of the same auimal.

corr LET.

Hast thou e’er heard the saying of the wise ?

‘ He u-ill repent who the once tested tries’

And, again, it is clear to the luminous mind of the king that an offender

cannot live secure. For if his punishment in this temporary state be delayed,

yet that of the eternal world is stiU to be expected by him. And if, by the

aid of lofty good-forttmo he escape the former, ho must taste the bitterness of

chastisement through the sufferings of his childi'en and grandchildren
;
and

he must in this way experience the abasement of the tortures and disastrous

results which his crime entails. For the temper of the world is a security for

the quality of requital, and the disposition of fortune guarantees the character

of proportionate rewards. Accordingly the king’s son devised treachery

against my young one
;
and from me, without my option, but in the way of

requital, afllictioii fell upon him. .knd it is impossible that any one should

drink a draught from the cup of oppression, and not suffer from the

mtoxication of calamity ; or plant the seedling of injustice in the garden of

action, and uot reap the fruit of torture and anguish.

COIELET.

Fools that sow seeds of colocynth, must not

E.'spect to reap sweet cane will be their lot

liut, pcvh.ips, the king has not heard the story of Daniidil - and the

thieves, and the retribution which befell the latter lias not reached the royal

car ? ’ The king asked, ‘ IIow was that ?

'

STORY II.

The Laik said, ‘ They have related that in the city of Rakkah there

was a darvesh, adorned with estimable quahties and commendable manners,

and the plant of his actions was beautified with the flowers of virtuous

feehngs and excellent habits. Inasmuch as he possessed a heart rendered

’ The word tawtif signifi' .s the cireumainhiilation of the K’abah by pilgrims, whieh they

ure enjoined to do seven times.

- That is,
‘ 'Wisc-lieart.'

2 u
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wise by a knowledge of spiritual truth, they used to call him Diinadil and

the people of that city entertained a strong rcg;u-d for him.

COA'PLET.

lie to wliom wwlioii does all truths impart,

Is the soul’s IneiiJ, the ointment of the heart.

At one time in his life he set out on a pilgrimage to the Sacred House/

and entered on his journey without a friend or companion. A party of

thieves came up a\ ith him
;
and, suspecting that he had considerable Avcalth,

formed the desire of .'laying him. Damidil said, ‘The worldly wealth that

I have with me is no great matter, beyond what will suffice as provision

for the way on my pilgrimage. If your wi.shes are satisfied by that amount,

it is of no consc(iucnce, take the things and leave me idonc to bring this

journey to an end in reliance on God and destitute of other support ;
and

to make of the dust of the temple’s threshold a collyrium for the eye

of my expectation.

COUPLET.

I’ll to his dwelling go, my head upon his threshold lay,

.Vnd make collyrium for my eyes of dust from his doorway.’

The merciless robbers, giving no heed to these words, drew their swords

to put him to death. The hapless darvesh looked in every direction like

one aghast
;
and, as is the wont of those in distress, sought for aid and

deliverance. In that terrible desert and fearful and alarming wildemess,

not a living creature met his sight
;
save that at that time a flock of cranes

was flying above their heads. Hanadil called out, ‘ 0 cranes ! I have fallen

captive in this desert into the hands of cruel men, and, save the Lord of

the unseen world, no one is acquainted effith my condition. Ho ye exact

vengeance for me from this gang, and rcijuire my blood at their hands ?
’

The robbers laughed and said, ‘ What is thy name ? ’ He replied, ‘ Hanadil.’

‘Alarrj-,’ quoth they, ‘thy heart has not a particle of wisdom. We arc

sure that thou art a fool. And whoever is devoid of reason there will

ensue nothing very bad from killing him.’ Hamidil replied, ‘ Surel// thou

wilt 8G6 when the dust IS clcurvd uivmjj I will here recite in your car somewhat
as to retribution, and I will bring under your observation a trifle with

respect to the requital of actions
j

but yet a class of whose nature the

characteristic is, ‘ Tlteij utg denf, duiuhj tiud hhiidj thciri'foi'e will they uot

•rejjent’ “ what knowledge have they of this matter r

' The temple at JIakkah.

Kur’hn, FI. ii. 17 ;
Mar. 18; bale, p. 3, 1. 7 : ‘These are the men, who have pur-

chased error at the price of true direction • but their traffic hath not been o-ainful, neither
have they been rightly directed. They are like unto one who kindleth a fire and when it

hath enlightened all around him
;
God taketh .away their light and leaveth them in darkness,

they shall uot see, they are deaf, dumb, and blind, therefore will they not repent.’
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COUPLET.

If one with prudence, too, possessed an ear,

lie would these sajings with deep pleasure hoar.’

However mucti Danadil addressed them, the ear of their iinderstandiiig

was insensible to his truthftil discourse, and the visual faculty of their sight

did not behold the manifestation of the beauty of reality. They killed him

and took his effects. When the news of his murder reached the people of the

city, they were sad and felt much regret for his loss, and were ever on the

look-out to catch his murderers. At last, after a considerable interval most

of the inhabitants of that city had assembled on the day of ’Id in worship,

and the murderers of Danadil also had taken their places in one comer in

that meeting. In the midst of the prayers, a number of cranes passing

through the air flew over the heads of the robbers, and uttered such plaintive

cries, that from their wailing the people stopped reading the daily lessons,

and the repetition of the names of God. One of the robbers laughed, and

said sneoringly to a comrade, ‘They are certainly requiring the blood of

DanadU.’ It happened that one of the inhabitants of the city overheard

this speech, and told it to another. In a short time they informed the

governor of it. They were then seized, and after a short inquiry they con-

fessed, and the retribution for the innocent blood [they had shed] having

reached them, they met with the suitable retaliation.

STANZA.

Throughout this world, who did e’er string the bow

Of wrong, that on him was not swiftly hurled

Eternal curses, shaft-like, and he so

Became a butt for vengi'ancc ? In this world

i\Tio thinks to play the tyrant, will ere long

A warning prove to those he fain would wrong.

And I have adduced this story in order that the king may know that my
boldness in wounding the prince was inspired by retributive justice and the

requirements of retaliation. Else whence could a feeble bird have strength

for such a deed ? And since this action has been perpetrated by me, the

command of reason, the controller, is, that I should not obey thy mandate

;

nor, relying upon thee, be led by the cord of treachery and deceit into a pit.

HEMISTICH.

’Tis best I shun the service of the king.’

The king replied, ‘‘M’liat thou hast said is allied to truthfulness and

pmdenec, and fraught with the advantages of wisdom and the beneficial

results of good sense, and I know that, in accordance with the saying, ‘ The

beginner is the most in the icrong,’ the fault was my son’s, since without any

previous offence on its part ho killed thy yoimg one. Thus, then, by way of

retribution, as it is said, ‘ The retaliation of evil ought to he an evil progmr-
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t'lonate thereto ,
'

' thou hast exacted a rightful (quittance. Xay more, I am

thankful that thou didst not proceed to slay him, and ivast satisfied u'ith

dcstroAring his sight. Xow, neither hast thou any rancor left, nor have I

any wish to injure thee. Itelieve my word, and do not foolishly persevere

in withdrawing and separating thyself, and know that I regard revenge as a

failing in man, and look upon forgiveness as one of the virtues of noble

minds. I will never smite the hand of rejection upon the forehead of virtue,

nor turn the face of acceptance towards vice. Kay, my desire is to do good

in return for evil, and if an injury befall me from any one, to recompence

him with a benefit.

ttVATRAIX.

'Ti^ not our practice to be pretexts seeking,

(ioo'l-rvill and truthful speaking are our mood.

.\nd those who wrath upon us have been wreaking.

Have we the power, to them we aye do good.’

The Lark replied, ‘ My return is altogether impossible
;

for the wise

renounce the comjiaiiionship of a friend who has been alienated; and it is

recorded among the maxims of sages, that although men may shew an

increase of courtesy and conciliation to persons whose feelings have been

wounded, and regard it as incumbent on them to treat such persons with

respect and kindliness, stiU their suspicions and aversion will augment, and

this being the case, it becomes necessary to avoid them.

STAXZA.

My friend! when thou hast any one offended,

Be not on soothing him intent

The more he secs thy services extended,

The more his doubts of thee augment,’

The king rejoined, ‘ 0 Lark! cease these words, for thou art as a son to

me, nay, even dearer still, and I have not the same atfeotion for any of my
kinsmen or connections, that I have for thee. Ko one ever plans mischief

against his own kin, or entertains vengeful or hostile feelings towards his

intimates.’ The Lai’k answered, ‘ The wise have delivered their sentence as

to relations, and have spoken in detail as to the circumstances of each
;
and

have thus pronounced, ‘ Mother and father are real friends ;
- and brothers

arc as comrades and attached companions
;
and a wife is in the position of

one who shares in social intercourse
;

and daughters are equivalent to

antagonists, and all other kinsfolk are no better than strangers. But men

' Kur’un, FI. xlii. 38 ;
Mar. 39 ; Sale, p. 360, 1. 27, ‘ But the reward, which is with

God is better, and more durable for those who believe, and put their trust in their Lord
;

and who, when an injury is done them, avenge themselves, (and the re-

taliation of evil o\ight to be an evil proportionate thereto
;)

hut he who forgiveth, and is

reeoneiUd unto his i-n-my, shall reeeive his reward fiom God; for He loveth not the nnjust

doers

’

- From these lines we may learn the distinction between dhst and rufif;, and yiir and

; thise woiils being in fact a descending .series.
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Tvisli for a son to perpetuate their name, and regard him as the same as soul

and body, nor do they allot to any one a share in the value and regard they

set upon him. Thus I can never be to thee in the place of a son
;
and even

supposing that thou shouldest hold me as a son, yet when calamity comes

upon thee, and misfortune and disaster assail thee, thou wilt cease to regard

me, for however dear one may hold another, and however much he may
say, ‘ I prefer thee to myself and would not withhold my life for thee

;

HEMISTICH.

Whiit ttirn is life, that it for thpe I shouhl forbear to sacrifice
’

when trouble arises and things c me to such a point that life must he

renounced, a person will undoubtedly convet' himself from the strait of that

peril to the open expanse of safety, and will in no wise sacrifice the ready

coin of existence for another.

COUPLET.'

A man should from no risk or peril fly, Xor for the sake of others fear to die.

Hut perhaps the king has not heard the story of the Old 'Woman and

iluliasti, and has not been informed of what happened to them r
’ The king

said, ‘ Explain to me how that was.’

STORY III.

The Lark said, ‘ They have related that an indigent Old ^Yoman had a

daughter, by name Muhasti, such that the full moon envied the brightness of

her lustrous check
;
and the world-illuminating sun, from the reflection of

her enchanting countenance, sate down perspiring with shame.

VEllSE.

Maid of soft wonls, that »tolo the sense away.

And robbed the swuetmoat-niaker of his worth

Did she but one coquettish grace display.

It raised a thousand troubles on the earth.

And her one look to thousand broils gave biith.

All of a sudden the blighting glance of unpropitious fortune having fallen

on that rose-checked cypress, she laid her head on the pillow of sickness
;
and

in the flower-garden of her beauty, in place of the damask-rose, sprang up

the branch of the satt'ron. Her fresh jessamine, from the violence of the

hm-ning illness, lost its moisture ;
and her hyacinth full of emds, lost all its

endurance from the fever that consumed her.

COLTLET.

Her graceful form, M'ith lengthened sufferings spent,

M'as like her perfumed musky tresses—bent.

The Old Woman hovered round her daughter, and with eyes moist as vernal

' This couplet is evidently out of its place. It should follow the hemistich, otherniso
it directly couti.idicts the speaker's sentiments.
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clouds, was sajing tenderly and sorrowfully, ‘ Life of thy mother ! may my
life be a sacrifice for thee, and may the head of this infirm one, wearied out

in the comer of distress, be the dust of thy feet ! I wiU make myself an

ofiering for thee, and redeem, with the half life I possess, thy existence.

HEMISTICH.

Docs thy head .ache ? then for it me devote.'

Every morning she used to say, with many sighs and lamentations,
‘ 0

God ! spare this young inexperienced maid, and take in her stead this broken-

down old woman tired of her life.

VEKSE.

Vhat of my life remains to me,

Take and increase her life withal.

Though dwindled to a hair I be,

From her head let not one hair fall.’

In short the Old Woman, in accordance with the love of mothers and

maternal tenderness, day and night exerted herself in prayer and supplication,

and freely offered to bestow the life which was loft to her for her beloved

child. One day it happened that a cow belonging to the old woman returned from

the desert, and entered the kitchen
;
and induced by the smell of soup, put its

head in to a cauldron, and ate the contents. But when it tried to extricate its

head, it was unable to do so. Thereupon, becoming furious, it went out of the

kitchen with the pot just as it was, on its head ;
and ran from one comer to

another. At the time the cow came back the Old Woman was not in the house,

and was ignorant of those circumstances. When she came home and saw an

object of that form and appearance going round the house, she imagined

that it was Izrail, who had come to seize the soul of Muhastf. Forthwith

she uttered a shriek, and said most piteously,

verse.
‘ Angel of death ! Muhasti am not I

;

I am but a poor old woman, full of woe.

Then if thou would’st remove her spirit, why.

She is within that chamber, thou must know.

Yes ! if Muhasti is required by tbee,

Lo ! she is there
;
take her, but let me go.’

Thus whom she valued in security,

She soon surrendered
; seeing danger near.

Know ! if the question is to live or die,

To every man himself will prove most dear.

And I, this day, have divested myself of all connections and separated myself

from all mankind, and I have been so plentifully supplied with things in thy

service that the caravan of my strength is loaded therewith, and is unable to

support any farther burthen.

% head.’ This means ‘devote,’ as in the ceremony of taking
another s calamities upon one. T7*Kanun-i Isl&m, p. 92, note.
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ilEMISIICH.

1 fear ray body is too I'uible, and this burtliun cannot bear.

And what living being can endiu-e that they should give the corner of his

heart to the fire of injustice, and its Ihiit to the winds of destruction ?

and having cast the light of his eyes into the gloom of extinction,

should deprive him of the joy of his life ? And when I think of my precious

offspring, that was the light of my tearful eyes, and the delight of my
afflicted breast, the sea of regret rolls its billows, and plunges the vessel of

patience into the whirlpool of perturbation, and the flame of the tire of

bewilderment, rising higher, consumes at once the goods of endurance and

toleration.

sT.v>.z;,v.

I rvandur in a voi Id of grief, and to the wa th.it circles round me

None can fliul a limit ; sim ly stiorc or limit none is tluro.

I said I would, iiy patience, lice tlie watery prisou-lmuse that hound me.

Lo ! the ship of patience fonnder>, nouglit is h ft me but despair.

And in addition to aU this, my life is not safe; and to be cajoled by this

politeness and feigned courtesy, appears to me to he far from the practice of

wise men. Consequently I repeat the verse, ‘ Would to God that between

me and thee there teas the distance of the cast from the west
’

'

COUPLET.

Sure separations would bo better far. Than meetings wliicli the cause of sorrow are.’

The king rejoined, ‘ If what thou hast done had been without previous

provocation, caution and avoidance would have appeared more proper than

intercourse. But thou hast acted on the principle of retaliation, and thy

deed has been done by way of requital. And the tongue of righteous

adjudication enjoins nought else, and the judge of eijuity, in rehim for such

an act as emanated from my son, directs a recompense of such a nature.

WTiereforc, what can he the reason of thy keeping aloof? and what the cause

of thy aversion ? Ketlect, I pray, that before my son was bom thou wast

the companion of my hours and the piartncr of my life. And when my son

made his appearance from the concealment of non-cxistence in the expanse

of entity, paternal love required that I should feci delight in his society. In

this I associated Itim with thco, and passed my litb in intercourse with thee and

in fond conversation with him. And now that the malignant eye of fortune

has inflicted an injury on the jewel of his sight, the enjoyment that I felt in

seeing him is broken off
;
but the gratiffcation of thy discoui'se, and the joy

’ Kur’in, FI., xliii. 3"; Jl.ir. 3G
;

Sale, p. 302, last line: ‘'SVhoeyer shall withdraw

from the admonition of the ?>Icnii'nl, 'ive will chain a devil unto him; and he shall bo

his inseparable companion (and the devils shall turn them aside from the way of truth
;
yet

they sliall imagine themselves to I'e nghtly diieeteJ
;)

until, when he shall appear before

us at the last day, he shall say unto the ihvil, Would to God that between me and thee there

was the distance of the east hem tl.e w,'t
''
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of addressing and being addressed by thee remains. Act not in such a

manner that this too shall be altogether destroyed
;
and that I, for the

remainder of my life, should become a iiermancnt -wor-shiper in the temple

of grief, and pass the time -with soitoiv, and cdiagrir., and vexation, and

despondency. And the case betwixt me and thee is Eke that of the Musician

and the King.’ The Lark inquh-ed, ‘ How was that :
’

STOllY IV.

The king said, ‘ They have related that a King had a Musician of a

pleasant voice, and a sweet performer, who, by his enchanting melodies

bore the foot of reason out (/f the stirrup, and wrested the reins of self-

jjossession from the hand of patience and endurance.

COUPLET.

Of toni'5 moro soft, of voice more sweet tlan be,

This erookeil-backed organ-maker none could .see.*

The King held him in high esteem, and was ever pleased with listening to

his delightful songs and gladsome lays.

COUPLET.

List to the minstrel, for his jocund measures, joy around him spreailing,

Now witli bass, and now with treble, are Venus bright nitb Satm-n wedding.

-Vnd this Musician was instructing a clover slave, and kindly imparting to

him lessons in playing and singing, riU, in a short time ho stirptissed his

muster, and curried the harmony of his performance and the melody of his

song to such a pitch, that the fume of his recitations and odes went beyond

the conception of tlie thought or imagination
;
and the ears of high and low

were altogether filled with the rumor and celebrity of his skill and

execution.
VERSE.

With liis delightsome trills be did succeed

111 kindliug in the iiiait of joy, fresh fire :

.\nd Venus’ self - with both Ii.t ears gave heed,

Vs soon as he began to touch the lyre.

The King, having heal'd of the slave’s accomplishments, deigned to patronize

and encourage him ; and this was continued until he became a confidential

attendant and an intimate favorite, and received cspecitd marks of distinction.

The King was ever charmed with his exhilarating strains, which supplied a

specimen of the miracles of the Mes.siah, and was inspired with a desire for

the banquet of enjoyment, by the sound of lii.s world-melting lute, which

inflamed the hearts of lovers. At this, the spirit of envy being stin'ed in the

' I prr-uiiic the sky is meant here, but must plainly avow my ignorance of th" tme
.''igiiifieetioit ot this line, and would tliaukfullv n ei ivi .in explanation

- Xuhul. 'the pi met Venus.'
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heart of the master-musician, he killed the slave
;

and neivs of this deed

reached the King. The monarch commanded the offender to he summoned

into his presence : and when they had conducted him to the place of

punishment, the King, with a terrible countenance, began to rebuke him,'

saying, ‘ Didst thou not know that I was fond of gaiety r and my enjoyment

was of two kinds ;—first, in public, at thy playing
;
and secondly, in private,

at the singing of thy slave. "What induced thee to kill the slave, and thus

deprive mo of halfmy enjoyment ? I will tliis moment command them to cause

thee to di’ink of that same potion which thou gavest ft) him, that hereafter

none may venture on a similar act.’ The words of the King recalled to the

mind of the ilusician his wit," and he replied, ‘ O King ! I have done id

that I have destroyed half the King’s enjojunent
;
but how will it be if the

King should kUl me and so put an end to his own gratification r ’ The King

was pleased at this answer, and bestowing on him a reward, absolved him

from the punishment of death.

And my intention in adducing this story is that, through my son, one

portion of happiness and delight is spoiled, and thou, also, soundest the note

of separation. It is almost come to p.ass that the back of my hope, like the

figure of the harp, has become bent
;

and that my afflicted breast, like the

heart of the lute, has been lacerated with the nail of regret. And in the end

a forcible separation must take place between friends
;

I pray thee, do not

exert thj-self to bring about a voluntary pai'ting, and give not from thy hand

the skirt of contentment.
COUPLET.

I pray thee, msike thyself not strange, since, as thou knowest, from each other.

The envious sky itself disparts true friemls, and brother from his brother.’

The Lark replied, ‘ Anger is hidden in the closet of the heart, and

resentment is concealed in the cell of the bosom, and as it is impossible for

any one to be aw.are of it, credence cannot be given to what is spoken

by the tongue, for in this matter the tongue docs not speak in truthful

style of the purport of what lies hidden in the mind, and language docs not

discharge the duty of uprightness in signifying what is hoarded up in the

soul. Hearts, however, in accordance with the saying, ‘ Hearts hear witness

to each other,' are reciprocally true witnesses, .and testimony that can be

relied on.
COUPLET.

Enough I heart-secrets known are to the heart

;

To tongue and lips that knowledge why impart .>

And to what tliy tongue is saying, thy heart docs not assent
; nor is thy tongue

truthful in making known what thy heart contains.

‘ .Ir riii-i haihat, ‘in a terrible m.inncr.'

- Lit., ‘poesy.’
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HEMISTICH.

A hundred lives be given for him whose tongue and heart agree together.

0 King ! I woU know the terriblencss of thv fury, and am well aware of the

awfulness of thy punishments.
COUPLET.

Than mountains graver f.ir the wounds, at times, thy stirrups bring

;

More light than gentle breeze thy reins, when charging on, 0 lung

!

1 can never he secure from thee, nor repose for a moment from dread of the

injury of thy assault. And I am not of that class to one of whom the

physician said, ‘ Medicine for the eyes is more fitting for thee, than physic for

a stomach-ache.’ The King asked, ‘ How was that ?
’

STORY V.

The Lark said,
‘ A man came to a physician, and being tortured with

pain in his stomach, rolled about on the ground, and wept bitterly at the

violence of the pain.
HEMISTICH.

‘ Doctor ! I pray thee cure me, for ’tis past my power to hear.’

The physician, after the fashion in which men of skiR give the precedence

over all other things to the rules for ascertaining causes and symptoms, in

order that after diagnosis of the disease they may proceed to the use of a

remedy which would be the cause of a speedy recovery, inquired of him,

‘ 'WTiat hast thou eaten to-day r ’ The simple fellow replied, ‘ I have eaten a

piece of burnt bread, and with that piece of food, which was only of the size

of one’s finger, I have inflamed the oven of my stomach.’ The physician

bade his servants bring medicine for dealing the eyesight and strengthening

the vision, that ho might apply it to the man’s eyes. Hereupon the patient

screamed out,
COUPLET.

‘ Prithee what time for gibes and jokes is this ?

This sudden deiith and mortal torture is,

0 physician ! have done with bantering and leave these jests. I am groaning

with pain in my stomach, and thou art applying to my eyes coUyrium made

of precious stone ! What has medicine for the eyes got to do with pain in the

stomach ? ’ The physician replied, ‘ I want to clear thy eyesight that thou

mayest discern between black and white, and so not eat burnt bread

again. Wherefore a cure for the eyes is more requisite for thee than physic

for the stomach.’

And my aim in improvising this storj- is, that the king may not fancy that

1 am one of those who cannot distinguish between consumed and consum-

mated,* or discriminate raw from ripe.

' I have used these words to evpress the equivoque on Mhtah and sdMtah, ‘ burnt,’ and
‘ tthhIc

’
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COUPLET.

Praise be to God ! my wisdom thus far reaches,

’Twixt good and ill the difference it teaches.’

The King said, ‘ Bottycen friends, many thing happen of the nature of

that yv’hich has taken place betwixt thee and me, and it is not possible that the

road of variance should altogether be lost between man, and the path of

contention and altercation be closed up. But every one who is adorned with

the light for reason, and decorated with the ornament of understanding, exerts

himself to the utmost of his power to quench the flames of v\Tath
;
and to the

extent of his ability pours the water of meekness on the tire of rage
;
and is aware

that in drinking the beverage of forgiveness, though it may seem excessively

bitter, the sweetness of pleasure is included
; and that to endure the hard

taste of long suffering, though it resembles poison, yet comprehends the

antidote joy.

VEKSE.

Bo not thou wroth, for wrath (loth grief cont.iin

;

Swallow thy rage, and ’twiU be sweet to thee.

The lightning flashes but to give men pain
;

But aye to swallow is thy wont,"0 sea

!

And hence thy breast is ne’er with dust* o’erspread.

Though showers descend all stone-like on thy head.’

The Lark replied, ‘ It is a well-known fact, that ‘ Whoever treats sin as a

trifle, falls into mischief,’ or he who takes a grave thing lightly will suiter

for it. This grave matter, therefore, cannot be treated with levity, and in

this serious affair one must not choose to he remiss. I have spent my lifo in

viewing the trickery** of the juggling heaven, and played away my precious

hours in surveying the marvels of deceitful fortune. Assuredly I have

gained much assistance from the stores of experience, and derived the utmost

profit from the earnings of prudence, and the principal of good sense and

sagacity. I have discovered for a certainty, then, that the sparks of free

option and the flame of uncontrolled power consume the substructure of

promises
;
and the needle of the pride of prosperity sews up the eye of shame

and good faith with the thread of despotism. And when the lion of kingly

terror smite? the ground with the tail of revenge, clinging and vnilpinc

artifices arc unavailing. It is best for me not to allow myself a hare’s sleep,^

and, shuddering at the fury of the tiger, lot me, like the deer, take the way

to the woods, for it is in no way possible for a weak antagonist to contend

' To bavc (ln«t on one's bead or breast is a sign of woo or disgraeo, which the sea is said

t() escape because it swallows everything, as the meek man is said farU kh wunluti, to swallow
his anger.

- Mull rah huzi, ‘passing off shells for pearls,’ or something c(|uivalent to what is vulgarly
called ‘ thinible-i'ig.’

** flares are said to sleep with their ejes open flare’s sleep then is a proverbial

cx])rc3sion for the waking slninhcr of thi careless
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with a powciful enemy. Just as that King improvised a story on this subject

for his enemy.’ The King asked, ‘ How was that ?’

STORY TI.

The Lark said, ‘ They have related that in the country of Tiu’kistan there

was a King, the Hiima of rvhose unrivaled spirit spread over the nations of

mankind the shade of welfare and winged Auctory and success, and the ’Anka

of AV'hose exalted banner raised the head of elevation beyond the nc.st of the

peacocks of the gardens of the sky. His perfect justice bestowed on the atfairs

of state-administration the most exact order, and his bounty, in which all

participated, conducted to a careful completion the important transactions of

the crown.
VERSE.

A Khusrau crown-bcstowing, throne-conferring he,

Did treasures scatter o’er the crown and throne.

And, earth-subduing, kept it in security.

Iliiu men as Jam and as Sikand.ar own.

It befell that a doubt arose in the mind of one of the Pillars of the State,

and he averted his face from the heaven-resembling vestibule of the King, and,

having deceived the King, brought one of his enemies to engage in battle

and open hostility with him. When the King learned that his enemy had

averted the face of obedience from the shrine of submission, and that the

temptations of the rebellious and the seductions of the refractory had

penetrated to the foundation of his faith
; and that Avith furious intentions

and insensate hopes he was fostering the thought of dominion and chieftain-

ship ; and that AAdth a heart full of ancient grudges he was cherishing the

expectation of success and elevation
;
he despatched to him a letter teeming

Arith kindly counsels, and an epistle replete Avith kingly advice. However,

the haughty foe, horn the excess of his arrogance and pride, paid no attention

to it, and wherever he imagined a rebellious band to exist, drew them to

himself by the noose of inAutation.

COUPLET.

Some ilespcratc few he gathered round him then,
^

«

tVho sought the field when war grew hot again.

In short, Avhen the King saAV that the draught of the medicine of gentleness

could not cm-e their gross temperament, which had altogether turned aside

from the path of true moderation, he sent to him a message of the foliowin <>

natiu’c, ‘ I and thou resemble the glass and the stone. Strike either the

stone on the glass or the glass on the stone, in both eases the glass AviU break
and no harm Avill happen to the stone.’

Koav the advantage of adducing this story is that it may he clear to the
luminous mind of the King that 1, too, am like the glass, and am unable to
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encounter the WTuth of the King, which is tinu and crushing to his enemies

as a rock.

COtPLET.

Eucuuntfi- not, my licart ! witli them, the steelv-heartcd fair,

For thou, of irlass eomposocl, eouhlst not the shock of anvils hear.

Though the King adopts an attitude of conciliation, and desires to soothe

with the oxjTnel of excuses the hile of timidity; still in the school of wisdom

it is unlawful to accept the ext uses of the rancorous aud envious, while it is

a command, which it is iiicuniheut on all to obey, to reply with rejection and

denial to the peaceful recpiisitions of the liostile.

STAXZ.V.

FricU'ls eloquent this maxim told to me.

Rely not on a foe that speaks thee fair

;

But if he look for evil things from thee,'

Be not deceived, nor do his faith impair.’

The King said, ‘ It is not allowable, on hare suspicion, to sever inter-

course and overthrow a friendship, nor is it right, on a surmise which springs

from the imagination, to calamitously involve a comrade in the pangs of

separation. On a slight doubt to lay aside ancient acquaintance and a well-

constituted friendship, and on a trifling uneertainty to let go from the hand

the string of the promise of companionship and amicable engagements, is not

the custom of men of truth.

VERSE.

This was thy faith I thy promise thi^ i and I was all unknowing
,

Thy promised love was nought but hate from rancor’s fountain flowing.

Thy every word is cruel, as the heart whence ’tis proceeding

!

Could then thy heart he hard as this, and I so all unheeding

!

Kay, now, the (ptality of fidelity is found oven in a dog, which is the lowest

in rank of tdl animals :iud the most vile in degree. Why, then, dost thou

net draw back thy foot from the plain of faithlessness, and fulfil the compact

which thou didst make during our iuteixourse and friendship ?

IIEMISTICU.

Couhlst thou it learn, ’twere Well, indeed, to shew fidelity.’

The Liu-k replied, ‘ How can I lay the fouudation of fidelity ? On that

side the pillars of attachment are overthrotvn, and the traces of fulfilment of

promise altogether effaced. And it is impossible that the king should

relinquish those things which cause my terror, and turn away from watching

for an opportunity of revenge. Kow, as he cannot lay hands upon me by

violence and force, he wishes to draw me into the grasp of his revenge by

artifice and deceit
;
and one ought to fear the rancor which has fixed itself

' If lie droufl thee, and thertdore, tliouirh hating thee, try to ponciliatc, reject lu>

offers, and gi\e him ju>t ground f<.»r hi» fears* by intlietiiig all the evil possible upon him.
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in the hearts of kings. For, through the haughtiness of kingly power, they

are pertinacious in the matter of vengeance
; and when they get an oppor-

tunity, they grant no respite for time to plead extenuating circumstances or

to offer excuses. And resentments in the breast arc like cold charcoal, for

though at present no effect is perceptible from them, as soon as the flame of

wrath reaches them, they warm up, and the blaze of fury, rising, consumes the

world. And the smoke of revenge which ascends from the fire of resentment

has dried many brains and moistened many eyes. And it is impossible that

as long as a particle of the charcoal of resentment is left in the mine of the

breast, one can be secure from the injuries of the flame of wrath.

HEMISTICH.

tVrath blazing forth consumes both land and sea.’

The King answered, ‘ It is strange that in this matter thou takest a

one-sided aucw, and altogether lettest slip the other side. Why may it not

be that the preambles of dread may be exchanged for the happy influences of

attachment ? and after the obscuration of contention the serenity of kindly

feeling make its appearance ? ’ The Lark said, ‘ If any one were able to

display perfect courtesy and kindness in the duo observation of aU that

regards the other party, and would exert himself to secure the goodwill and

happiness of his friends
;

and regard it as a duty to aid and assist in the

obtaining advantages for them, and the repelling detrimental and disagreeable

things from them ;
it is possible that timidity might be removed from between

them, and that both the resentful one should be pacified and the heart

of the fearer be perfumed with the gentle breeze of security. But I am

unequal to the task of entertaining thoughts of this nature, such as would

obliterate the springs of resentment and promote the advancement of .unity

and concord. Should I return to the service of the King, I shall always be

in terror and alarm, and every moment I shall behold death afresh.

Wherefore it is better to choose avoidance rather than such a return, and to

exchange return for separation.

COUPLET.

'When the rose of union blooms not on the branch of fortune’s tree,

’Tis joy in the waste of absence, pierced with thorns oiu’ feet to sec.’

The King said, ‘ Ko one has any power to benefit or injure any one

without the will of the great God (may His name be magnified
! ) so that

which befalls any one, whether it be little or much, small or great, happens

only by the eternal decree, and through the previous command of Him who
suffers no decline. Inasmuch, therefore, as the hand of a creature is unable

to create or revivify, it is impossible that it should be the cause of

annihilating or producing anything. Thus the deed of my son and thy
retaliation occurred through the decree of God and the will of the Almighty.
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and they were but the means of carrying into execution that order. Do not,

therefore, call us to account for the decrees of heaven, nor reprove us for

that which has been fated by God, but acquiesce in the dispensations of

providence.

VERSE.

Our sole caurso is submission to our lot

;

Patiunce aloiiL' boiits us in ilistrcss.

tVbati’er fate’s pen may write, oppose it not.

Or from Ilis way who ^ntIIs it, find egress.’

The Lark replied, ‘ The weakness of created beings to avert the decree of

the Creator is manifest and ascertained
;
and it is apparent and clearly

delineated on the pages of the thoughts of people of verity, that the varieties

of good and ill, and different degrees of advantage and detriment take place

according to the intention and requirement of the ordinance of the Almighty,

( may His name be magnified
! )

and that the averting or prevention of

them, or their acceleration or postponement, is not to be effected, ‘ There is

no repeller of His decree, and no retarder of His mandate.'

COUPLET.

None hero may question why ’tis thus, or wherefore things that happen are ;

For He that does eveuts pourtray, beyond such questions lioth far.

And notwithstanding that all sages have been unanimous as to this matter,

no one has affirmed that one ought to neglect caution and vigilance, or that

self-preservation from disagreeable and calamitous things, ought to be

deferred. Nay, they have said that we must provide the moans for all

things, and commit the completion of affairs to the Causer of Causes.

DISTICHS.

To study ways and means is God’s decree

To all beneath the sky’s blue canopy.

By causes chained seek not from cause to fly.

Yet doubt uot the First Cause is Deity.

Art thou through causes to their Cause supine ?

Canst thou from Him to those veiled ones incline?'

And the recondite saying, ‘Be wise and trust,' supports this assertion.

HEMISTICH.

In trustful hope, hind thou the camel’s knee.’

The King rejoined, ‘ The sum of this discourse is, that I am desirous of

a meeting with thee, and fiud in my own mind an abundant longing for thy

society, and in spite of aU this earnest desire that exists on my part, I

perceive nothing on thy part but the tokens of chagrin.

' By rii piiMid here, I imagine ‘causes’ are compared to ‘brides;’ the point of
resemblance being in the itil that sometimes covers the former, and the hitter always.
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COUPLET.

We love thee, and thou tak’st our love amiss,

Since hearts to hearts incline, what state is this ?’

Tte Lark said, ‘ Thy strong desire lies ia this—to appease thy heart by

killing me
;
and the state of the ease is, that my soul does not at present

desire to drink the beverage of death, or incline to put on the apparel of

extinction
;
and as long as the reins of option are in mj- hand, I repudiate

the acceptance of these things, and look upon the avoidance of them as the

essence of salutary counsel.

HEMISTICH.

Unlike the cane, heads shoot from trunks no more.

And I this day can infer the feelings of the King from my own heart, for

could I obtain the power and ability, I should not bo satisfied, save by the

destruction of the king’s darling' son; and I feel sure that owing to the

distressi of his son, the sole wish of the king, too, is for my destruction.

Moreover, he that obtains inlbrmation as to what is concealed in the mind

of the unfortunate is he that has been consumed by the fire of the same grief,

and who from that source has drunk the sharbut of bitterness. Parties at their

ease are ignorant and careless of this state of things, and those nursed in

luxury, and who have experienced nought but happiness, are free from the

knowledge ’ of pain.

COUPLET.

Thou in whose foot not e’en a thorn has broken—how canst thou

Tell what the warriors feel, whose heads before the sabre bow ?

And I see with the eye of understanding that whenever the king recalls his

.son’s [loss of] vision, and I think of my own ‘light of my eyes,’ a difference

wUl be visible in our internal feelings, and a change will manifest itself in our

tempers, and one may judge what will spring therefrom, and what circum-

stances will then arise. On these grounds separation is more prudent than

meeting, and distance more expedient than personal vicinity.

HEMISTICH.

Since such the union, parting then is best.'

The King said, ‘ Mhat good can there bo in that person who cannot

overlook the offences of his friends, nor relinquish feelings of spite

and annoyance. And a wise man, of perfect understanding, possesses

the power of non-retaliation to such an extent that during his whole life he

does not refer to it, nor at any time does any trace of it, little or much,

appear on the page of his heart. He accepts, too, with the utmost readiness,

the prayers of forgiveness of the guiltjq and the excuses of offenders. [Thus

* I.it., ‘ lustre of the eyes.’

- bit., ‘ devoirl of the ornament of pain.’ This .sounds absurd in English, hut the

Persians arc ever straining after a metaphor, however ridiculous.
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it is said], ‘ The worst of the wicked is he who will not accept an excuse ’ ; in

other words, he is worst among the had who accepts not excuses, and

harbors in his heart resentment against one who apologizes.

HEMISTICH.

A frank avowal vifh me all sin.

And 1, for my part, find my mind pure in all I have said
;
and I do not

discover in my heart a trace of the foiin of wrath, or the fury of anger, or the iilt-a

of rev’enge
;
and I have always prefeiTcd forgiveness to punishment, and have

always thought that, however great the otfence may bo. the qmdity of

forgiveness will be greater.

covpi.rT.

ftrontly in error may inferiors fall , But great men’i- pardon will outstrip it all.’

The Lark replied, ‘ This all true, but I am an offender, and tlie

oriminal is tdways an alarmist : and my case is like that of a person in the

sole of whose foot there is a wound. If from the strength of his natural

firmness he acts fearlessly, tind etinscnts during a dtirk night to walk through

a stony place, there is no escape from opening tdresh that wound, so that his

foot will be incapable of work, and it ivill be impossible for him to move

even on soft grouml. A’ow my acceding to the service of the king is of

the same nature : and, according to law and the canons of my creed, it is a

positive duty that T should abstain from it. So it is said, ‘ And throw not

yoursclres with your own hands into jardition ' and sages have remarked,

‘ Three pi'rsons are far from the path of wisdom, and separated from the road

of knowledge. The first is he who relies on tlic strength of his own nature,

for such a one undoubtedly casts himself into peril, and his own rashness

causes his destrut tion. The second is he who discei-ns not the proper amount

of food and drink, and eats so much that Ids stomach is unable to digest it;

and this person is, in fact, the enemy of his own life. The third is he who is

deceived by the speech of an euemy, and begiuled by the promise of one

from whom he cannot be safe, and the conclusion of his affair will certainly

turn out to be abasement and repentance.

tOVrEFT.

Bt' not too carclo^s of a foe’s fleroit.

But poiultT, turn the rein, and thfiioe rt treat.’

The King said, ' 0 Lark ! though I enter by the door of courtesy, and

point out to thee the road of welfare and friendly admonitions, thou ivmainest

* Kur’-in, FI. ii. 191; ^lar. 197; Sale. p. 21, 1. 19 ‘.V s,arrcd month for a samel
month, and the holv limit, of ^Icuca, if they attack you therein, do ye also attack them
therein in retaliation

;
and ulioever transsresseth against you by so doing, do ye tiansgies.s

against him in like manner as he luith uansgrtssed against you ; and fear God, and knoiv
that God is with those who fear him. Contnbute out of your substance toward the defence
of the religion of God, and throw not your.phes with youi own hand, into perdition

; and
do good, for God loveth those who do gooil.'
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as before in tby bitterness, and shakest the skirt of thy acceptance free from

hearing my advice. hTow, advice, -with reference to a person who will not

accept it, is useless
;

as was the advice of that Devotee to the Wolf.’ The

Lark asked, ‘ How was that r
’

STORY TII.

The King said,
‘ They have related that a holy man of virtuous manners

—

whoso august time, after the performance of his daily portions and prescribed

prayers, used never to be spent save in exhorting the servants of God—as he

passed through a desert place, beheld a Wolf which had opened the mouth of

greediness and appetite, and had fixed the eye of covetousness on the road of

search. It had devoted its whole spirit to injuring the innocent, and to

depriving some animal of life, in order that it might take a part of it to gratify

its own rebellious lusts.

COUPLET.

Sec that unjust contentious caitiff, who

For one self-gain a hundred wrongs would do.

The holy man, who observed him in that state, and who perused from the

page of his forehead the writing of violence and oppression, in accordance

with his natural tenderness and innate clemency, began to admonish him and

said, ‘ Take care not to approach the sheep-flocks of men, nor to assail

the oppressed and the helpless. For the end of inju.stice is divine

punishment, and the conclusion of oppression results in disgrace and torture

in the world to come.
VERSE.

‘ They who have chosen an unjust career,

Do gyves on their own hands and feet impose.

What though they should some days tlieir heads uprear,

Yet fortune in the end all such o’erthrows.’

In this manner he discoursed and used unbounded urgency in persuading

him to abandon cruelty to the flocks of men. The Wolf said, ‘ Be so good as

to cut short thy advice, as there is a flock grazing behind this waste spot
;
I

fear lest the opportunity for carrying off a sheep should be lost, and then

regret will be unavailing.’

Now the object of adducing this story is to shew, that however much I

exhort thee, thou persistest obstinately in thy pm-pose, and givest no heed to

my words.
COUPLET.

Say no more ! The kindly-hearted are not dull or hard to teach,

Oft a word will win them, and their love a thousand years will reach.’

The Lark replied, ‘ I have listened to your exhortations, but I have taken

counsel of the preacher, wisdom. I regard him as intelligent who always

keeps open the door of caution, and places before himself the mirror of
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experience. I have come to the place, where 1 am, through excessive fear

and terror, and I wisely stand on the brink of the road to escape, and

propose to myself a journey in order that I may not fall into the hands of

any one
;
and it is forbidden me to delay longer than this, and To continue

in this perplexity and hesitation would justly expose me to censure. For I

know that the King looks upon the shedding my blood as lawful, and

considers as permissible all that is conceivable in the code of honor. Where-

fore my stay is irksome, and it is incumbent on me to depart quickly.

HEMISTICH.

I’m gone, fur longer stay delights me not.’

The King rejoined, ‘ Here the means of snpport are ready for thee, and

the doors of happiness and tranquillity ojien to the face of thy heart. It is

altogether inexpedient' to choose voluntarily the hardships of travel and

uncertainty as to arrangemeut for supplies.’ The Lark replied, ‘ Whoever

makes five qualities the provision for his way and the stock of his existence,

go whore he will, attains his objects, and acquires friends and comrades in

whatever direction he may tiun. The first is, to put away evil actions

The second, to clothe himself in good conduct. The third is, to shim such

things as will expose him to slander. The fourth is, to supply himself with

a train of virtues. The fifth is, at aU times to observe the duties and graces

of social intercourse. One who combines all these qualities will nowhere he

left in destitution, hut people will cause the dreariness of his cxHe to be

exchanged for the pleasures of frieudsliip.

HEMISTICH.

Xo town, no country, sees the wise man strange.

And when a man of understanding cannot be safe in the city of his birth,

and in his fatherland, and among his own kinsmen and relations
;
he must of

necessity choose to separate from his friends and connections, since for all

these substitutes can he foimd, but there is no substitute for his own person.

VERSE.

If things proceed not to thy wish at home.

Be not a captive in woe’s house through blindness.

r,o foith, nor wilt thou be unfriended; roam

Where’er thou wilt, thou there w ilt meet with kindness.’

The King said, ‘ For how long wilt thou go, and what length of time wilt

thou stop away r
’ The Lark replied, ‘ 0 King ! expect not that I will come

hack when I am gone, nor imagine a retm-n after this departure
;
and this

dialogue of ours strongly resembles that of the Arab and the Baker.’ The

King inquired, ‘ How was that ?
’

’ Observe the phrase hick ictijahi na durad, which is not unlike our vulgar expression,

—

‘ to ho all nohow.’

2 n 2
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The Lark said, ‘ They have related that an Arab of the desert came into

the city of Baghdad and saAv the shop of a Baker. Bound loaves, like the

moon’s orh, arose from the horizon of the counter, and biscuits of a starry

brightness had ascended to the pinnacle of the shop. Their solar beauty

laid the hand of amazement on the face of the sun, and envy' of the biscuit

rent the collar of the afflicted bread.

Of fail-, round form, Lot, iiiw-niado loaves upon tlie Baker's eouuter lie
;

Thou would-st suppose each was the sun, workl-lightiug, rising in the sky.

The oven sparkles like the fire they lit, God’s prophet-friend - to try
;

For from it, ro.selike, issuing forth, fie.-h loaves each moment meet the eye.

In .short, Avhen the poor Arab, who obtained a gasp of life from the smell

of the bread, saw the face of the loaves, he rent the upper coat of patience, and

advancing to the Baker, said, ‘ 0 sir ! liow much wilt thou take to give me
my fill of bread ? ’ The Baker thought to himself, • This fellow will have

his fill with one man of bread, and two mans will be the outside he can eat,

and beyond three mans he cannot get, do what ho will.’ He then said

‘ Give me half a dinar and cat as much bread as thou canst.’ The Arab gave

the half-dinar and sate down on the brink of the Avatcr of the Tigris. The
Baker kept bringing the bread, and the Arab went on moistening it with

water, and eating, until the price passed half a dinar and reached four

dangs,^ and having gone beyond that too, came to a whole dinar. The
Baker then lost all patience, and said, '0 brother Arab ! I adjure thee by that

God who has bestowed on thee this miraculous power of eating, tell me how
long thou wilt continue eating r ’ The -krab rc’plied, ‘ 0 sir ! be not impatient,

for as long as this water cimtinues to flow 1 also will continue to eat.’

Aow the object of adducing this story is, that the King inay know that

as long as the water of life flows in the ducts of my body, I have no
resource but to eat the morsel of fear and alarm, and to consider it impossible

to take up advantage from the table of union. And fortune throws
separation betAveen us in such a manner that the thought of union is nothin^
but a vain fancy

; and, hereafter, whenever desire prevails, 1 will inquire of

' The editions have a misprint here, sir for siz, which might delay the student Thtpassage is somewhat obscure. Perhaps shamsi and sann puMt thmioit, .v
feictionary, are kinds of hisenit, in /hieh ease it ivill b^e dSt tHlL them pleriv‘irEnglish, a.s sun-cake, and ‘ stone-bake,’ would sound somewhat ridiculous.

^ ^
= Kur’an, Sale, p, 70, 1. 16. -kbraham is called ‘the friend of Gnd > tt .v

Patriarch IS known among Muhammadans bv the term KhuUlu'Uuh ‘friend ofan account of -Abraham’s dispute with X'.mlud, and thid u-rmt’s ^sstW
which changed into a pleasant meadow

;
see Sale, p. 247, and the notes thme

°

A dinar in Hindustan is worth 24 rupees, or ,30rf See KanCin ; i i- rr,
dang is the one-si.vth of a dinar.

Aaulin-i Islam, p. 59. A
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tlie moriiiiig-breeze liuppy tidings of the King, iind will hcliold in the mirror

of imagination, the perfect beauty of hi^ majesty.

COUPLET.

If I cannot meet my loved om-, I’m eontent to think of him

;

Sure the moonbeam i.-; the he^t light for the vot.ary’s < loset dim.’

The King let fall the drops of regret from the foimtains of his eyes, and

perceived that that sagacious bird would not come into the snare, and that

the desired vengeance would not move gracefully forth from the cabinet of

non-existence into the expanse of being. Again he began to strew the grain

of deceit, and employed a variety of promises and asseverations. The Lark

said, ‘ 0 King ! of noble fortune and of brilliant crown and throne, although

thou aiTungest the substructure of favor and otferest a variety of kindnesses

as to the matter of safety and security, and ralihest the same by attestations

worthy of ap2
iroval and becoming af-urances; yet it is impossible that I

should draw the ring of servitude ihr.aigh my car or spread over my

shoulder the cloth of obedience.
HEMISTICH.

tV.iite words no more—tlioy take no hold of me.'

The King perceived that ho could not extract from the foot of the Lark’s

heart, the thorn of timidity with the noodle of deceit, nor bring back

with the strong arm of perfidy, the arrow which had left the string. He *

said therefore, ’ O Lark ! I see that from the tlower-garden of union, nought

hut the perfume will reach the nostril of desire, and that the face of inter-

view' will not appear save in the miiTor of hope.

QU.VrR.lIX.

He's gone who wa» the water m the livulet of mirth,

Or glo.<sy curl that beautiSi-- the ringlet of desire.

Al.is I the tiini' of joy, to wliieh our uiiiini glad gave birtli.

Is pa-t, a- ivurd-5 in vision*, Iide, and, >hadow-like, expire.

I desire, however, that by way of a souvenir, thou wouldcst utter two or

three sentences by the repetition of which the signs of happiness will be

observable on the pages of life, and that thou wouldest rub out, by the

polisher of friendly admonition, the rust of neglect from the mirror of my

mind, which has been clouded by the dust of griet.

COUPLET.

Leave for mv sake -ome wolds that may memento of thy dear self be,

Than good advice thou canst not leave a better souvenir of thee.’

The Lark said, ‘0 King 1 the affairs of mortals are carried on in accordance

with destiny. And therein they have allotted to none a discretionary power

as to augmentation or the reverse, or anticipation or postponement. Xor

' 1 ivould r. eommcnd, tiiat, in aecordaiu-e with the be-,t MSS
,
instead of mahk yuft, which

is the reading of the edition-, we shonhl re.ad simply qvp
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can any one know if they have affixed to his name the diploma of happiness,

or have entered him in the roll of the wretched. But it is incumbent on all

to direct their affairs according to the requirements of right reason, and to

use their utmost endeavors in the observance of caution and vigilance. If

their counsel accords with destiny, they are of themselves established on the

throne of prosperity and the cushion of dignity and state. But if circum-

stances turn out adverse, it both happens that friends accept the excuse, and

railers, too, fail in finding an opportunity for- disparagement.

STANZA

‘ True,’ said the wise man, ‘ fate precedes, but still

Neglect in no ease thine own plans—for should

Thy counsels eoiucido w itli the high will

(If destiny, then thine own actions would

Secure thee fruit to thy licart’.s wish. But say

That fate is adverse, still all whom the ray

Of sense gilds, view thy fall in lenient mood.’

And, moreover, it should he known that the most visionary of possessions

is that of which there is no fruition ; and the most negligent of kings is he who

does not apply himscit to protect his country and coerce his subjects; and the

most execrable of friends is ho who deserts his friend in the time of distress

and adversity ; and the most unserviceable of wives is she who agrees not

with her husband; and the worst of sons is he who refuses to obey his

parents
;
and the most desolate of cities is that in which there is neither

security nor cheapness
;
and the most mipleasant intercourse is that in

which the hearts of the associates are not right to each other. And as sus-

picion has arisen in my intereoiuse with the Xing, it is most proper to

relinquish it; and it is most in accordance with the advisable course to

exchange the language of friendship for the terms of truce.

UV.VTR.VI>-,

NVe’rc prmif and Ut u« then a hoartf-’lt farewell find,

And Avitli thf of liutli eye.', turn (‘arth to clay.

Hast thou been wronged yet let tby every word be kind,

-And if thy head has ai bed, put now the thought away,’

With these words the Lark hronght the discussion to an end, and flying

from the battlements of the castle took her way to the desert. The King bit

the finger of regret with the tooth of amazement
; and after lamenting some

time, turned his face towards his palace with grief exceeding computation or

conception, and with chagrin that overpassed the bounds of comprehension,
and said,

TERSE.

‘ 'Where shall I tell ? that in this torturing pain

My leech himself life’s trembling cord would break.

And how amid my friends can I complain.

That thus my loved one acted and thus spake
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This is the story of being cautious of the pci’fidious ambushes of the

resentful, and of avoiding to test the sincerity of their entreaties and be-

wailings, and of placing confidence in the hypocritical friendship of foes
;
and

of not being deceived by the fraud and artifice which they employ to secure

their revenge. And let it not he hid from the man of understanding that

the intention of narrating these things is no other than this, that the

prudent man ought to regard every one as a guide in the accidents of fortune

and in the disasters of life, and to base his proceedings on the requirements

of reason and good counsel, and in no wise to rely on an enemy that has been

vexed, and not to sit down secure from the calamitous effects of deceit and

the danger of guile.

QrATRAIX.

Wouldst tliiiu be never leagued with grief or woe r

Hoar, then, a word than finest pearl more pure ,

Ne’er shew bupiueness with a wounded foe,

N or of the proud and bpiteful feel see urc.
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CHAPTER IX.

OF THE EXCELLEXCE OF CLEMENCY', THAT IT IS THE BEST

ATTRIBETE OF KINGS, AND THE MOST PLEASING
QUALITY' OF THE JIIGIITY',

IXIRODUCTIOX.

Dilbishli'm said respectfully to the perfect sage, the Brahman of profound

mind, ‘ I have heard the story of one whose heart was not trauqnilized by

the caresses of an enemy nliose feelings had been wounded; and who, tvlieii

he saw the signs of hostility and marks of rancor remaining, was not to be

shaken from the path of caution, though his foe did his utmost to conciliate

him. Xow the tires of eager desii’e have been kindled within me, and so

long as a shotver from the fountain of the Xinth Precept docs not reach my
consumed heart, the burning impatience of my mind nill not be allayed. 1

entertain a confident hope that you wiU nan-atc a stoiy which shall compre-

hend the subject of the clemency of kings and their indulgence, and that you

will recount whether, when a king, after the infliction of severe punishment

on his attendants, beholds in them the evident tokens of crime and

transgression, he ought again to shew them favor or not r Also, whether

or not it would be in accordance with prudence to place confidence in such

persons, by restoring to them their offices r
’ Bidpiii, with a pleasing voice

and in an exhilarating style, replied, ‘ If kings close up the door of forgive-

ness and clemency, and in whatever quarter they discover a slight ‘ offence,

command the offender to be chastised, their attendants will lose all unmixed

confidence in them, and not rely on them farther. And from this state of

things two calamities rvill arise—first, all affairs will be paralysed and

conducted with remissness ;
and secondly, offenders wiU be deprived of

the sweet taste of clemency and the favor of indulgence, iloreovcr one of

the greatest princes has said, ‘ It people knew what gratification the palate

of my soul finds in forgiveness they would bring no other offering to my
heart than errors and offences.

VLRSE.

Did the oflendir know what hli.s.s to me

Arise- from the pardon of a sin.

Ho ’d ever err intentionally,

-And with excuses some new crime begin.’

There is no ornament more becoming to the state of princes than clemency,

and no more brilliant evidence to the perfection of the worth of the noble
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among the sous of Adam than pardon and indulgence. And the import of

the miraculously-gifted saying of His Highness the Prince of Mankind (On

him be the choicest benedictions and blessings 1) viz., ‘ Ila ! I will teach ijuu,

who is the stnnyest of yoa,—he who governs himself when in anger,'—graeiou'ly

points out that one may discover the power of a man by his quenching the

flame of wrath, and that the proofs of manliness and magnanimity may bo

learned by the capacity to swallow down the distasteful beverage of anger.

COUPLET.

Think not tliot manly Artuc i< in courage and in strength .alone :

Do thou thy anger overcome, and I will thee as perfect ow n.

And the most admirable quality of kings is to make high-minded reason

their guide in all that befalls them, and at no time to suiter their character

to be deficient in graciousness and due severity. But their indulgence ought

to be of such a nature as not to verge towards weakness
;
and their severity

should be such as to bo clear from the reproach of cruelty, so that their rule

may be adorned with the two characteristics of beauty and grandem-, and the

axis of the state may revolve on the display of terror and the good tidings of

hope. Thus neither will the attached despair of a kindness which will be

void of limit, nor wiU the rebellious set foot in the world of audacity tlirough

fear of punishment.
COUPLET.

Imperial Jatii'-liid .swayed bis people’s mind,

AVbile mingled hopes and fears their thoughts eonfined.

And the sages of the true religion {Mag Ood reward them with good !

)

have said that God iMost High hath given His people virtuous qualities by

the admonitions of the Kur'an and the instructions of that holy hook, and

hath given them a longing for approved customs and laudable habits. Thus

all, whoever they may be, to whom iufiuite happiness lends aid and assistance,

and eternal wisdom supplies support and countcntinee, will make the man-

dates of the Kiu-’iln the point of adoration of their huart.s and the sanctuary

of their souls
;
and they will ever, with heart and soul, turn towards the

honored shrine of this temple of security and peace. And of the number of

the said admonitions is a verse which comprcliend.s all the truths of this

assertion above made, and its word is most high, ‘ Who hridle their anger,

and forgive men ; for God loreth the hrneficent.' ‘ And one of thfe leaders of

religion has, with the tongue of verity, explained this verse in the following

manner ; To restrain anger is, not to go to excess in punishment
; and forgive-

ness is, to ohlitcnite the trace of aversion from the page of the heart

;

and beneficence is. to return a second time to a friend that has offended and

' Kur’an, FL iii. V2S; Mar. 1-34; S.ilc, p 47, 1. 10 ‘.Vml nm with emulation to
obtain remii-sion from %our Lord, and ]>araili'e, whow breadth cqualleth the heavens and the
earth, whitli is prepared for the godly; aeho give .alms in prosperity .and adversity, who
bridle their anger and fo’.givc men for God Iom th the brnefin nt.’
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made liis excuse
;
and the sum and substance of the verse is to base one’s

proceedings on kindness and gentleness, and to observe carefully in all

matters politeness and benignity. For it has been banded down among true

traditions, that if benevolence could be represented in a bodily shape the

splendor of its beauty would so glitter and shine that no eye would be able to

endure the sight of it, and no one would ever have beheld a more graceful

form, or a more comely appearance. And an eminent personage, in a single

couplet of the following stanza, e.xpresses all this.

ST.ASZ.!.

‘ When God lias givea thee o’er a culpiit sway,

Forgive .and bind him so to be tby slave.

Tlieir o\™ bad actions do the guilty slay,

'fbe secut of pardon lifts thorn from tlie grave.

Conlil we in outward shape sweet mercy see.

Than sun or .lupiter more briglit slie 'd be ’

And should this matter be duly pondered, it tvill undoubtedly be discerned

that the dignity of man is increased by the excellence of a forgiving and

beneficent disposition. 'Wherefore our best effbrt.s .should be directed to the

cultivation of thc.se two qualities. Moreover, it is not hidden [from our

knowledge] that man cannot be devoid of faults and negligence, and offcnco.s

and failings. If, then, every offence brings out a manifestation of severity,

and eveiy crime developes a corresponding punishment, a general injury

will be occasioned, which will spread through the departments of finance

and government.
VEUSt.

To grasp the swonl witli wiki impetuous liaste

Causes remorseful gnawing of the li.md.

Forbid it tb.it a kingly crown be placed

On beads that cannot their own wrath command.

Again, it behoves a king to estimate the extent of the friendship, and

the sincerity of the counsels, and the merits and abihty of the person who

has exposed himself to aspersions
;

in order that, if he bo of the number of

those who can aid in the counsels of the state, or from whose advice

assistance may be anticipated in tlie events which time brings about
;
the

king may then exert himself to restore his own confidence in him, and take

speedy measures to encourage and promote liim. Lot him rcg.ard this

course, thereforC, US free from danger and doubt
; and restore his heart, by

conciliation and entreaty, to its wonted tranquillity. For there is no limit

to state emergencies, and it is also certain that kings stand in need of

efiicacions adrisers and tnistworthy officers, who deserve to be entrusted

with secrets, and possess aptitude for discretionary powers in the affairs

of government. 'Wherefore it befits the regal position to promote those

parties who are adomed with perfect understanding, and hortatory powers
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and merit, and abstinence from what is forbidden, and are graced with

rectitude and uprightness, and piety and honesty
;
and who are distinguished

from their fellows by gratitude and good advice, and loyalty and attach-

ment. And as a means thereto, they ought to learn what office suits each,

and to what department each should fittingly be attached ; and to appoint

each individual to some business, according to his capacity and the extent

of his judgment and valor, and in proportion to his understanding and

abilitj". And if in any one, together with merit, be found a fault, of that,

too, kings should not be neglectful
;

for no creature can be found faultless.

And they have said,

IIEMIS'IICH.

Seek not a faultless friend lest tliou bhouldst all unfriended live.

And in this particular, caution is requisite to such an extent, that if

any one should embarrass matters which he is called upon to superintend,

he should he removed from the government ; and if anotlicr, by his very

abilities, should disturb his department, he, too, should be avoided. For

though this is a state of things which is impos-ible, that abilities should

prejudice anything, nevertheless, the above injunction has been given in

order that it may lie known that to obtain one’s object, even men of ability

and merit may be discarded; whence it will bo the more expedient to

elongate oneself from people fatuous and prone to error. Conseipieiitly,

from the right understanding of this subject, and the recognition of these

points, it becomes the duty of kings that tliey should c.xecuto the

diligent exploration of the matters, and inquire into the employments,

which they commit to the care of their officer: and superintendents, so that

they may be minuteh"' conversant with the affairs of finance mid government.

And in this, two important adv.antagcs are discernible. One is that it

will be thence known who of the superintendents are cheri.shers of the

subjects, and who are their oppressors. Thus the king must take care to

caress those who are tender towards the people, and support them in that

course
;
and obliterate from the book of emploiTncnt his name who cares

not for those under him, and enter it in the register of disgrace.

VERSE.

Tliv fiilk to pious men cntnistcd bo.

For be builds up tbe state, who rules liinisclf.

The nation's tivant—thy worst foe is he,

5Vbn grinds thy subjects to increase thy pelf,

"I'ls wrong tiint he a nation should enthrall.

Against whose hand nnn lift their hands in prayer.

Evil will ne’er the virtuous man befall,

lint i'til-doers thiai own lives ensn.are

' ()bs(‘r\e the phrase. ,iahy u lit., ’the groove in a date-stone, from wliiih the

stalk prows, and the thin pdliele th.it loveis the stoin henee, any minutiae.
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And furtlier, when this idea has been impressed on tbe minds of all, that

the king keeps the rewards of the actions of well-doers at hand in the best

possible way, and thinks it incumbent on him to punish traitors in proportion

to theii- guilt : then the good, being inspired with hope, will not be remiss

and supine towards acting rightly; and mischievous persons, becoming alarmed

and terrified, wiU not act Avith audacity and fearlessness as regards sedition

and wrong-dealing to others. Xow the tale of the Lion and the Jackal is a

story suited to these premi.--e.s.’ The King asked, ‘ IIow was that r’

STORA' I.

The Brahman said, ‘ They have related that in the country of Hindustan

there was a Jackal, byname I'arisah, ' who had averted his face from the

world, and had turned his back on its vain afl'airs. He lived among his

feUows and those of his orvn race, but ho abstained from eating tlesh and

spilling blood and hurting animals.

COUPLET.

His Ups he crimsoned witli the blood of none.

And did with carefulness had actions shun.

His comrades commenced a wrangle with him, and began a dispute, the

tendency of which was towards strife and contest, and said, ‘ W'o do not feel

satisfied with this disposition of thine, and we blame thy judgment in this

procedure. Inasmuch as thou dost not tiun away from our intercourse, thou

oughtest to agree with our habits and character, and since thou dost not

snatch away the skirt of couseutaiieousness from our societv, thou sliouldest

not withdraw thy head fiTjin the t ollar of coincidence. Moreover, to pass

precious life in prohibition, aud to keep thyself incarcerated in the prison of

austerity, is ot little utility. Besides, it is right to demand what is due as

thy portion of the enjoyments of the world, that thou mayest have tin- share

of the drink, ‘ A/td forget not thg portion in this irorld.'- Kor is it right to

relinquish eating and drinking Avhich forai an essential support of life, in

order that thou maycst comply Av ilh the command, Aiat and drink;'

^

and thou

sliouldest kuoAV Avell the fact that yesterday euiiiiut be recalled, and it befits

us not to make sure of gaining the moirow. M'liat is the use, then, of losing

to-day : and of foi’egoiug the enjoyment of [present] pleasures ?

' This .signifies ‘ catching and breaking the hones of tin' pn’v.’

= Kur’an, xxviii. 77 ; Sale. p. 296, 1. 5- ‘.And forget not tli’v portion in this world • but
he thou bounteous unto others, as God hath heeii liouiiteous unto tlice and seek not to
act corruptly in the earth

;
for God loveth not the corrupt .loeis

’

^ Kur’aii, FI. ii. .37 , Sale, p, 8 1. 1 ‘ Eat and diink of tiic bounty of (iod, and commit
not rvil in the earth, acting iinjufttly

’
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COUPLET.

Come 1 flora life a blir^aful iiiomeiit now in secret borrow,

For not one can tell us here tlie cliaugeb of to-iiiorrow,’

The Jackal replied, * Since ye know that yesterday is past, and will

return no more, and that a sensible man does not rely on the morrow,

lay up something to-day in store, that may serve as provision for the

[final] journey.
COUPLET.

Ransack to-day each comer for the things

To feed the0 ill to-morroft’s joiirni un;!-^.

And tlio "world, full as it is of faults, has at least this one merit, that it is,

as they have called it, tlie seed-groimd of the final state, and the seed that

thou sorvcst therein, the same thou wilt reap in the resurrertion
;

[as it is

said], ‘ To-day in the sotciny and to-morroiv is the harvest.'

DISTICHS.

Ptrivi' thou to-day to sow witli might uml main.

To-morrow loaves thee not a single grain.

•ti't ttiou neglectful now to sow this earth -

Thou wilt not then be half a millet worth.

It behoves a man of souse therefore to exjtend all his energies in securing a

recompense in the final state’, and this he may do by the performance of

alms and pious works
;

and he should set his heart on enduring happiness

and eternal delights, and this is to be brought about by forsaking the

affairs of this deceitful world and fleeting abode.

COVPLrT.

Do n<pt thou thy heart, I pray thee, on this fleeting threshold place

!

Eb.ewhere they the firm tiiundations of joy's mansions for thee trace.

To-day that ye have the power and eanst do so, gallop the steed of

abstinence in the plain of holy warfare, and store up for sickness the fruits

of health, and acquire interest from the capital of youth for the flagging

market of old age, and from the advantages of life prepare provisions fur the

journey through the desert of annihilation and extinction. .V sage has said,

‘ To day ye have the power and lack the knowledge, and to-morrow ve will

have the knowledge and lack the jjower,’ [according to tlu' text] ^ Ala-t

that I have heen negliyent in my duty to God.' *

COCTLET.

tVhat use the power siin e [ wi^t not too -

And when I wi>t I larked the power to do.

' Kur'an, FI, xxxix. 57 ;
3Iar. 50; Sale, p. ,518,1.9 ‘And follow the rao.st cxcelhnt

instructions which have hetn sent down unto voufuim v our Lord, 'uefore the puuishiiieiit
come suddenly upon you, and ye peieeive not the appreaeh tluieof; and a soul sav, Alas 1

lor that I have been negligent in my duty to (tod, verily, I have been one of the seoriurs
;

or say. If God had directed me, viiilv I bad been one ( f the pious . or sav, wlicn it sec th the
prepared punishment, If I could return once mole into the world, I woul.l become one of
the righteous.’
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'Worldly enjoyment, like the lightning’s flash, is imenduring, and its

sufieriirgs, too, like the dark shadow of a cloud, have no continuance. One

ought not, then, to become attached to the gain of its good things, nor to

grieve at the hardship of its trials.

COUPLET.

AMi.it though it yifUl! its smiles no joy bestow

And its withdrawal is not worth our woe.

The sum of the matter is, that to devote the heart to attachment to this

cell of misery appears to ho far removed from nobility of mind
;
and to erect

an edifice in the channel of the torrent of annihilation seems inconsistent

with perfect foresight. [Thus it is said] ‘ Pass orer it and do not luild it

this hired mansion and place, soon to be abandoned,

HEMISTICH.

Ti y not to build, but leave it to decay.’

The other animals replied, ‘(1 Tarisah! bid us not abandon the enjoy-

ments of the world, for it is a world excellent for the purpose for which it

was created, which was that we might reap advantage from it, and enjoy the

fruition of its delights. And the recondite saying, ‘ And n-e jx'ovided fjood

things for their sustenance,’ ‘ is a proof of this assertion.’ Farisah replied, ‘ The

real excellence of the world consists in its being the implement ® by which

a wise man obtains a good name and enduring mention
;
and by the means of

which he acquires provision for the journey to that place to which all must

return; so that, in accordance with the saying, ^Honest tcenlth is a good

thing,’ riches become the cause of his happy end, not the moans of his

punishment and disgrace. And ye, if ye desire happiness in this world, give

car to these words
;
and, for the sake of pleasant food, the gratification of

which does not extend beyond the gullet, do not think it permissible to

destroy an animal, and be content with what ye can get ’wdthout molesting

or paining others, and do not exceed such a quantity as wUl suffice for the

sustenance of the frame and the support of the body, l^'or require of me to

conform to you in that which is contrary to law and reason. For my mere

association with you does not lead to harm, hut my participation in blameable

actions would be the cause of my being punished
;
and if ye mean to annoy

me by these vexatious importunities, give me leave rather to abandon vour

society, and betake myself to the corner of retirement.

HEMI&TICH.

I’ll hie me to some quiet comer, and on mankind shut my door.’

j
;
Sale, p. IGl, 1. 4 Andwe prepared for the children of Israel

an established dwelling in the land of Canaan, and we provided good thinc^s for their
sustenance : and they differed not in point of religion, until knowledge had come°unto them •

veniv thy Lord Mill judge between them on the day of resurrection, concernino- that wherein
they disagreed. ®

- Ohsrrve this sense of da-^f afniz

:

it L not given in the Dictionaries.
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^Vhcn Faiisali's companions saw tliat his foot was firmly planted on the

carpet of abstinence and piety, they were convinced, and became ashamed

of having spoken these words, and loosed the tongue of apology to excuse

themselves. As for liarisah, he in a short time attained such eminence in

piety and virtue that the recluses of that country were in the habit of

imploring spiritual succor from his soul; and those who were hastening

over the tract of religious improvement eoutinually hesonght the aid of the

favor of his directing glance. After a short interval the fame of his

austerities and uprightness was ditfused through the environs of that region,

and the cclehrity of his devotion and religions life penetrated the adjoining

parts of that territory. iXow, hard hy the place where Fan'sah lived, there

was a jungle, ahoumling in streams and springs of water, and trees of various

kinds. In the midst of it was a meadow, such that the garden of Iram from

envy of its freshness withdrew its face beneath the veil of concealment, and

the invigorating influence of its cool northern breezes bestowed immortal life

on the fainting heart.

vr.itsE.

Its raptuie-giviiig plain ilul lilV i-i iicw.

Its hrec/c, invigorating, banidicd care.

FiiuAiig its 'tivamli fs lip, all mobt witli dew.

Verdure np'pi.ing such ,i> oni' inisUt loinp.irc

To the soft doun of tender stripling fair.

And in that spot many wild animals and heusts of prey had collected,

and by reason of the amplitude of the expanse and the dcUghtfnlncss of the

air various beasts and reptiles reposed there, and their king was a bon, terrible

and dreadful, a monster, frightfid and awe-inspiring.

COVPLF.T.

Ilis roar was loudiTtlian the thunder crash.

His eyes like lightning tire 'eeuied forth to tlasli.

The whole body of the inhabitants of that jungle were constrained to obey

him and pas.scd their time under the protection of his majesty, and in the

asylum of his awe. They called him KniujiiiV and under this title his fame

had spread through all parts of that country. One day, Kamjiii was con-

versing on divers subjects with his grundec.s, and had opened the road of

various discourse. In the midst of the conversation the story of Farisah was

introduced, and such were the encomiums of his perfect virtue and blameless

life that from all ijuartcrs rcachi'd the cars of the monarch, that he wished

with heart and soul for his society.

COUPLET.

They did to him a place, though yet his cheek beheld was not.

As to the pupil of their eyes, upon their eyes aUot.

’ That is, ‘ seeking enjoj-ment,’
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In short, as the desire of Kamjui to converse Avith Farisah passed all

bounds, he sent some one to require his attendance; and Farisah, on his part, in

obedience to the imperial command, presented himself in the world-sheltering

•court. The king having received him with the prescribed forms of respect,

bestowed on him the honor of a seat in the high assembly, and tested his

real condition in various points of devotion and spiritual knowledge. To ho

brief, he found that Farisah was a boundless sea in developing virtuous

excellencies and high accomphshments, and saw that he was a gem-scattciing

treasure in the knowledge of the particulars of perfect truth. Again, he

made trial of him in the matter of subtletv and in the transaction of

important business, and in elocpiencc of speech and justness of deliberation;

and found the coin of his condition of full value on the touchstone of

acceptance.
IlFMts'nCH.

( iold that is pure, wliy should it dread the test ?

Kamjui tvas pleased with his society, and cultivated an intimaey with

him. After some days he failed him to a private audience, and said,

‘ 0 Farisah ! my realm is of wide extent, and the transactions of it arc

vast, and they brought to my royal hearing the tidings of thy piety and

abstinence, and I

Hr.MISTICH.

Held the unseen more dear than if I sa'n'.

And now that I have seen thee, what I see exceeds what I heard
;
and

hearing proves inferior to the sight.

COUrLET.

I heard earth’.s regions did not hold a second such as thou,

I see thou dost a thousand-fold smpass that rumor now.

I wUl noAV place confidence in thee, and entrust to thee the affairs of

government and finance, so that thy rank being elevated by my patronage,

thou Avilt bo admitted into the class of my special and intimate fuA'orites, and

wilt be distinguished through the blessings of my condescension and the

happiness of my favor, from thy fellows and brethren, yea, even from all thy

contemporaries, by the honor of my selection and the excellence of thy

dignity.

COUPLET.

AVho on my glorious threshold lays his head

iVill gain a throne ere yet a Aveek be fled.’

Farisah replied, ‘ It behoves kings that for state-affairs they should select

proper helpers and becoming assistants; and, moreover, it is recpiisite for

them not to force an employment upon any one against his consent. For when
they by compulsion thrust * office upon a person, Avho is unable to execute

Lit,, ‘hang it round its npck.'
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it rightly, and is incompetent to the proper discharge of its duties, the

disastrous re.sidt thereof recoils upon the king, and the sin of the

disobedience of the fimctionary comes back u[:on the ruler.

Xoiv the drift of this discourse is, that I am averse to affairs of state, and

possess no knowledge nor experience in them. And thou art a king of great

majesty and a monarch of high dignity ; and in thy service are many wild

animals and beasts of prej’, endued with strength and ability, and noted for

their qualities of uprightness and honesty, and who are amxiously looking

out for such employment. If thou wilt be pleased to bestow on them thy

favor and regard, they will keep the royal mind at ease from all anxiety

as to the management of affairs of importance, and will be pleased and

benefited by the presents and offerings whieh they wiU obtain for under-

taking office.’ Kamjul answered, ‘AiTiat advantage hast thou from thus

rejecting my offer? and what profit dost thou see in repeUing my proposals?

And for my part, I will assuredly not excuse thee, and with thy will or

against it will lumg the chain of undertaking this affair on the neck of

thy care.

HEMISTICH.

it’illing or not, tbou dost belong to me.’

Farfsah said, ‘ The business of the king should devolve on two kinds of men.

Of these, one is the acute, uncompromising person, who with extreme energy

and boldness, pursues his object ;
and having succeeded by craft and subtlety,

does not become a butt for the arrow of opposition. The second, is a careless

and weak-minded individual, who has become habituated to degradation, and

who cares not for dishonor, and disregards the loss of reputation and

character.' Xow such a person is not exposed to cn\y, nor does any one

oppose or strive with him. And I am not of these two classes. I am not

swayed by cupidity, so as to play the traitor
;
nor have I a low disposition so

as to endure patiently the load of infamy.

ST.TXZ.\.

By God I ivhose band in all things we discern,

Iribo made tbc wise self-guidance to retain.

My soul tbe empire of both worlds would spurn,

If bought by one dishonorable stain.

The king must abandon tliis idea, and excuse me from undertaking the

burthen of this task
;

for it is now a long time since I have sewed up the eye

of pert cupidity with the needle of contentment
;
and have consumed with

the flashing fires of abstinence, the vain ware of avarice, which is subject to

so many wants. And should the king contaminate me again with worldly

matters, the same thing will befall me which befell the Flies who had

settled in the vessel of honey.' The Lion asked, ‘ How was that ?
’

' In one 5IS. 'aih i» well supplied before »« rldrail.

2 I
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STORY II.

Farisah said, ‘ They have related that one day a pure-minded fakir,

whose step was firm in the path of .spirituality, was passing along the bazar.

A poor man,’ a confection£*r, who had a fellow-feeling for the indigent,'

requested the holy man that ho would rest for a moment at his door. The

spiritually gifted fakir, to gratify liim, took his seat there
;
and the master

sweetmeat-maker, by way of imploring a blessing, filled a cup with honey

and set it before the darvesh. The Flies 'according to their custom of

rushing upon sweet things, and of not suffering themselves to be driven

away, however much one may trj’ to get rid of them,

HEMISTICH.

Till? shop of the confectioner, that i., the place for flics,)

aU at once settled in swarms on the cup of honey. Some alighted on the

side of the cup, and a few threw themselves into it. The confectioner

seeing that the attacks of the Flics went beyond all bounds, flourished a fan

for driving away insects
;
those that were at the side of the cup, easilj- took

wing and went off; while the feet of those who had seated tliemselves within,

having stuck in the honey, when they tried to fly, their wings became

smeared with the honey, and they fell into the snare of destruction. The

pious darvesh was greatly amused, and began to utter wild cries of

delight. After the sea of the shekh’s mind grew calm, and the waves of the

ocean of ecstacy and rapture had abated, the confectioner said, ‘ 0 holy man !

I have not withheld from thee material sweetmeats, and do thou not with-

hold from me that spiritual matter which was disclosed” in thy recent

transports.

HEMISTICH.

Thy sweet lips open and pour sugar forth.’

The shett replied, * They represented to me in this cup of honey the

Tile world, and the greedy and covetous competitors for it, and a secret and

inspired voice said to me, ' Know that this cup is the world, and this honey

its dainties; and these Hies those that pursue them. And those that sit on

the side are the contented fakirs, who are satisfied with a small morsel from

the table of the world; and the others, which are inside the cup, are

^ I would rather, with some MSS., omit the darvesh that precedes halwdgar in the editions.
^ Lit., ‘ who hud a share in the taste of poverty.’

^

^ There is an eqmvoque here on halted^ ‘ sweetraeat,’ and hahvd shudahy ‘ descending and
being revealed,’ which cannot he retained in English. For shudan is ‘to descend,’ and
ird shudan is ‘ to be disclosed/ and the two compounds are bere put together for the sake of
the equivoque.
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the greedy and covetous, cvliose conceit is, that as they ai’e inside they

will get the greater share
;

hut they are ignorant of the import of the

saying, ‘ Food is alioiffd.' However, wlicn ’Izr.iil waves the fan of de-

parture, those that are on the side fly away easily and return to their

nest ‘ tlir ussi-inhhj of troth, in the irresenie of a inrut ^intent linr/;''

while those that arc seated inside, the more they struggle, get their feet

the deeper entangled, and remain in the strait, ‘ Afterwards we rendered him

the vilest of the vile,'
- and the issue of their atfairs terminates in eternal

misery and ruin.

vr.Rsr.

tVhy, as the price of one poor morsel paid

8iioiiUl we all this indiitnity endure ’

Conti ntment choosi—hi.- this thy stoek-tn-trade,

Treasure without it there h none—hi’ siu-c
’

And this story has been adduced in order that the king may not besmear

the wings and feathers of my happy sttite witli the liouey of the world. It

may ho that when the time for demanding rostitnrion of my spirit arrives, I

may he able to travel easily tho road to the final state.

COVPr.F.T.

So spend thy life, that should they say 'Depart "

Thou niayst the lall obey with all thy heart.’

Kamjiu replied, ‘ If any one keeps his eyes fixed on what is right, and

standing firm on tlie path of enuity omits no particle of ju.sticc, and protects

the oppressed iro.ei tlie sparks of the injuries of the tyrannical, and listens

with a please 1 heart and smiling countenance to the words of the afliicted,

assuredly in this world liis fortunes will be honored Avith permanency, and in

the next he cvill attain to the exaltation of high dignity and blessedness.’

ran'sah said. ‘ If in oftieiating under kings all obligations are fulfilled, the

perfume of final salvation may then reach the nostrils
;
hut in this world

the state of a courtier cannot possibly be permanent or unchanging, nor can

his office continue for a long time fixed and secure
;

for as soon as one has

been exalted by being granted nearer acce.ss to the king, even friends begin

to vicAV him with estranged looks, and foes, too, make his life a target for

the aiT'ow of calamity. And when a party coalesce, in hostility to him, of

course he cannot he safe, nor can he live tranquilly. Aay. though he should

.set his foot on the top of the planet Saturn, he will not secure his head.’

The Lion answered, ‘ Since thou hast obtained my favor, do not plunge

' Kur'an, liv. oo; .Sale, p, 391, 1. ’29. ‘Moreover, the pious shall dwell among gardens
and rivers, in the assemhlv of truth, in the present of a most potent King.’

- Kur’an, xf v. .5 ; Sale, p. 447, 1. 18 ;
‘ Dy tlie tig, anil the olive

;
and hy Mount Sinai

and this terntorv of seem-itv
;

virily we created man of a most excellent fabric
;
afterwards

we rendered hira the vilest of the vile . except those who Vlieve, and work righteousness

;

foi they ^hall receive an endlese vew.ard.*

2 I 2
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thyself into imaginary dangers, for the sincerity of my good opinion is a bar

to the mischievous plots of slanderous enemies. 'With a single chastisement

I will close up the path of their machinations, and convey thee to the

utmost limit of good cheer and safety.

HEMISTICH.

Are friends witli us ? what matter if foes plot !

’

Fan'sah rejoined, ‘ If the king’s intention in thus raising me and bringing

me into notice, is to do me a benefit, it would be more suitable to his imperial

kindness and condescension and his infinite justice and impartiality to leave

me to go about safe and at my ease in this desert ; and of all the good things

of this world to content myself with water and herbs, and so keep aloof from

the injuiy of the eniy and malice of friend and foe. And this is certain that

a short life in peace, and hapipincss, and freedom from care, and health, is

better than a long one in fear and dread, and mental fatigue and labor.

COUPLET.

One breath, ivith ease of mind, is hotter far

Thau thoiuaiid years, ivhich disappointments mar.’

Kamjui responded, ‘ Thou must put far from thy thoughts the irritating

doubts of fear, and allocating thyself with me, must ttdee on thy responsibility

the administration of afl'alrs.’ Farisah replied, ‘ If the case is so, and all my
deprecation and rejection are unavailing, I must have a letter of immunity, that

when high and low rise iipi against me,—the former in the hope of getting my
post, and the latter through fear of their sinking lower,—the king may not bo

alienated from me by their wliispering.s, and may think it right to ponder and

weigh their irrsinuations, and may fulfil all that is jiroper in examining ' into

my case, and the mischievous accusation.s of those who seek to do me hurt.

COrPLET.

Bf not di'iilc.TScd at evory .slanderous word,

Friends arc soon lift, if foes lie lijjhtly heard.’

The Lion made a covenant with him, and gave him a promise, and then

delivered to his charge his effects and treasures
;
and distinguished him above

all his retainers and attendants by unbounded favor. He deliberated too on

affairs of importance with liim alone, and revealed the state-sccrets to none

hut him. Every day the Lion’s conficlcuco in liiin increased, and his intimaev

with the lion, and the esteem in which the latter held him augmented, until

their friendship reached the utmost limit possible, and their union was

thoroughly cemented. Farlsah was not absent one moment from attending on

the lion, nor could Kamjiil rest an instant without his society.

HEMISTICH.

’Ti> thus, ivhrn fricnibhip', re.ath the utmost hound.

• I would, ill .Tccordancp with the hc.-t 31.S. supply i/ilii/df after shardit.
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This state of tiling' became irh'ome to the favuriu-s of the Lion, and a body

of the Pillars of the titato came to an agreement hostile to rarisah, and

bound themselves by a promise of acting consentaneously in opposition to

him. The}- passed whole days in devising his ruin, and whole nights in

compassing his removal. At last all imauimously resolved to accuse him

of treason, in order that the mind of Kamji'n', which never swerved from the

path of justice and iipriglituess, miglit he estranged from him, and that the

Lion’s ijclief in his honesty, whicli (piality he eoneeived to be perfectly

manifested in him, might lie shaken. ‘ Tlicreupou ’
' thought they) ‘great

o[ienings ma}’ he olitaiiicd, and endeavours may he used for humhling and

overthrowing him.
( oePLET.

liy slow Jegrei's wo may aibiuiets make, Till the fouudatiou of Uis power we shake.’

They then sulioriud an individn.ai to steal a jiortion of llesh which they

liad set apart for tlie Lion’s lircakf.i't, and liide it in I'arisuli's cell.

COI'PLET

.\n(l when the I.ion, golili'ii-i liwed, n, \t day,

From ill aveii's deu began to take hi< way,

the noliles and ministers formed rank in attend,auce, and the notables

and officials presented themselves at tlie court of the king. Tarisah had

gone on some business of tlie utmost imjiortanoe in some other direction^

The Lion was waiting for his return, and uttered not a word except in praise

of his ability and understanding and knowledge.

COVPLET.

‘ Theme of ray tongue, life’s solace is his name,

Xo moment dies but I repmt the same.’

The time for the Lion’s meal arrived, and liis savage appetite being

excited, he was overpowered with the violence of liis hunger. The more

tiiey sought for the tic.sli which was apportioned to the king, the loss they

found it. The Lion was exceedingly enraged, and at tliis crisis Fan'sah was

absent and his enemies present. 'Wlien they perceived that the tire of the

Lion’s hunger was joined to the heat of Itis wrath, they began their mis-

chievous tricks ; and finding tiie oven of liis fury hot, thej- shut in their

unleavened bread. One of them said. ‘ There is no alternative but we must

acquaint tlie king, and represent all wo know as to his majesty’s advantage

or detriment, though it may not suit certain persons.’ Kiimjui, liis attention

being thus drawn, said, ’ It belioves loyal attendants and attached retainers

at no time to neglect the duty of giving adifice, and in recognition of the

oliligatious they are under for favors received, to report at fitting times what

they know and i an tell.

COVPEET.

They only li>\al, are, in ^Ol)th,

Who lu'vrr from tlifir kin_<j conroal the truth.
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Ecport w'liat tliou hast beard, and say A\'hat thou hast seen.’ Ouo of those

traiti'ous slanderers and ill-judging sycophants replied, ‘ TIica' have informed

me that Farisah conveyed that l^e^h towards his own house.’ Another,

in a doubtful way, interposed tvilh a remark intended to answer a difl'erent

purpose than the apparent one,’ and said, ‘ I cannot believe this, tor he is

an inoffensive and tnistworthy animal.’ Another, commencing craftily,

exclaimed, ‘ We must be cautious iu this matter, for everyone has his friends

and enemies, and through intere.sted motives they assert things which are

nut the fact, and we cannot <tuickly knotv men’s characters, nor can eve he

easily informed of men's secrets.’ Another, iuterpo'ing with greater bold-

ness, said, ‘ Such is the case, and intelligence of secrets and acquaintance with

men's minds are not rtadily aequired. I’.ut if the flesh he found iu his hmise,

Avhatever is rumored of his treason amoiqg high and low, and small and great,

will be true.’ At this cri-is, K.imjui' lost the reins of self-control, and

exclaimed, ‘ Vfln.t do men say with regard to him and how do they

establish his treason ?
’ (Ine of those jircscnt, who was in league evith the

adverse faction, said, ‘O king I the report of his perfidy and deceit has been

widely diffused among the inhabitants of this jungle, and if he he a traitor

he will never carry his life out safe from this whirlpool, and the disastrous

results of his treason will quiekly reach him.’ Another of the interested

ones loosed the tongue of mischief, and said, ‘A number of jiersuns did

certainly uhvays spread this report of liim, but I hesitated to credit it. A’ow

that I hear this history, it has almost come to pass that the gloom of my
doubt is exchanged for the li,ght of certainty.’ Another added, ‘ Ilis frauds

and deceit before, too, tvere not hhUlen from me, and I have such a one and

such a one as witness that the uil'air.s of this pretended saint would end in

disgrace, and that some grave offence and enormous crime tvould he per-

petrated by liim. On this heail lie y have said,

1IT.MISTICH.

‘Tiic i.f hi-ait will lie ilkgraccd at last.’

Another said, ‘ It is strange that, notwithstanding pretensions to religious

poverty and pure-mindedne>s, and the ascetic’s garb and good intentions, a

person should net be ashamed to adopt perfidy : and strange, too, if this

couplet is not insciubcd by the tongue of liis condition on the page of

discourse,

COUPLET.

My pious carb no siidi virtue -how ;

It o’er a hunilrort liiddon fault-, I’ll throw.'

Another, joining iu the conversation, in a plansihle manner, said, ‘ This

pure and abstemious person, during these many days, used to weep, and

' I nm ooligfd to ii'c thr-c rhvtji word*, to nan -Ian- ivr’qhininh.
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externally pretended to regard the administration of public affairs as a

calamity, and misery, and misfortune, and trouble ; and if, in spite of all

this, his perfidy is proA'cd, there rvill be room for astonishment.’ Another

said, ‘ When in such a trifle as this, viz., the portion set apart for the king’s

breaktast, he could shew his greediness, one may guess what bribes he AviU

have taken in affairs of vital importance, and what enonnous sums he must

have .squandered from the king’.s treasury.

COITLET.

Tilt' towler that not sparrows e’en will .spare.

Think what he dots when game and ipiails are there " '

Vi’he’u the nolde.s found the jiLiiu of eli'rontcry clear, they began to

gallop the steed of abuse, and raiM d in the expanse of the heart of Kiimjuf,

tlie dust of suspicion and donbt. The mini'iers, too, turning the reins of

discour.'C towards ealumuy ;n.d ttielved slaiitler, impressed in the mind of

the king some envious and hyj.ociuical remarks.- One of t’uem said, ‘ If this

thing turns out true, it will not he sinqdo deceit, but plain proof of

ingratitude and treason to his heuefaclor; and, nndouhtedly, by this

audacious act he will have thrown contempt on the king, and set aside

the imperial honor and dignity.’ Another adopted the langnagc of advice

and admonition, and said, ‘ O friends I blacken not the writing of your

own proceedings by these fatuous words, and in accordance Tvith the

saying, ‘ iruiiJd untf of ijou desire to eat the jle>-h of his dead brother do

nut bite the flesh of }'uur brother with the tooth of reproach. Tor it may

he that the storj- of his treason is false, and ye will all become criminal and

guilty. If the king will at once issue his command that they search his

house, the dust of doubt will bo removed from the path of truth. For if

the flesh he in his dwelling, it w ill be a clear jiroof of the truth of these

words, and the suspicions of high and locv will terminate in conviction.

But if it he a palpable calumny, and the lust flesh is not found in his cell,

all must loose their tongues in asking forgiveness for their fault, and

entreat Fan'sah to par<lon them." .Vnother said, ‘ We must make haste if

these prudent measures are to he adopted, for his spies surround us on all

sides. Everv moment he Avill get intelligence of what is going on, and

will uegleet no measures that may he required to remedy the matter.’

At the eonelu'ion of the debate one of the privy councillors of the king

boldly came forw-ard and said. ‘AVhat is the advantage of investigating

' In ray copy of the litlios-r.ip'.icd edition, thiTo is great confiisinn here. The story of
the FaFir and the ( up of honey, i' inserted hire out of it' place.

- I read with tlie lii't rnhnni rlin),d az g!i,iah-i hasad bd zarh^ instead of the rakami
chand az hay glnaik-i hash'r la parah-l Ziird.

' Kur'an, xlix. 12; iSal", p. 3S0, 1, 24. ‘Inquire not too curiously into other men's
failing', iieitli' r let the one of yon speak ill of another in his absence. Would any of you
di'ire t'j eat the flfsh of hi' de.ul brother- Surelv ye would abhor it.’
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this aiFair, and what is the use of inquiry into this matter ? For even, if

the crime of that corrupt traitor should be clearly proved, he wiU by

hj-pocritical and false pretences turn away the mind of the king from

inflicting retribution, and will employ some astonishing dciflce, by which

he wiU throw doubt upon aU. in spite of their certainty in this matter.

COfPLET.

He ill evasion has such mighty skill.

He can make doubt look truth-like at his will,’

In short, at this crisis, wlien the Lion was hungry and furious, they

said so much after this fasluon, that his heart was penetrated with a feeling

of aversion to Farisah, and in accordance with the saying, ‘ JFhoever listen!!,

doiihts,’ various thoughts passed through his mind, and he gave orders to

summon Farisah to his presence. That hapless one, unaware of the

impression made by the wiles of his enemies, began his return, and as the

skirt of his hono.sty was pure from tlie stain of this false accusation,

he came boldly into the presence of Kumjui. The Lion asked, ‘What hast

thou done with the flesh I committed to thy charge yesterday?’ Fan.sah

replied, ‘ I conveyed it to the kitchen, that they might bring it to the

king at broakfast-time,’ The cook, too, was one of the conspirators. He
came forward to^ deny [what Farisah had said ;] and asserted most

pertinaciously, ‘I know nothing about the circumstance, and thou gavest

no flesh to me.’ The Lion then sent a party of commissioners, who scai'ched

Furisah’s abode for the flesh; and, as they had hid it thcmselvo.s, they

soon brought it to light and took it to the Lion. Farisah perceived that

his enemies had cflected their puipose, and that they had found their

opportunity and accomplished an aftair, the threads of the counsel of which

they had been long weaving. He said to himself,

COePLET.

‘ The wall hides now the sunshine of my bHss,‘

For long long yeai-s I han d a day like this,’

And of the number of the vazirs was a wolf, who to that moment had not

uttered a word of reproach, and who reckoned himself among the just, and

made as though he would not take a step without certain and convincing proof

nor meddle with the matter till he had full cognizance of aU the circum-

stances, and vaunted his friendship for Farisah, and made a strenuous show
of protecting him. Wlicu these things had taken place ho advanced, and, in

declaration of his opinion, said, ‘ O King ! the fault of this viUain has been
found out, and the guilt of this dishonorable wrctcli has come to light. The
king's advisable course is that the command for liis punishment should be

' Lit., • Thi’ 'im of my mirth ha.s arrired tin tlm top of tho wall,’
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carried into execution 'vritli all possible despatch ;
for, if this be overlooked,

other criminals will doubtless be freed from dread of chastisement, and will

wax more audacious everj' moment.

HEMISTICH.

Business ivoiild cease if punishment ivere not.’

The Lion commanded them to remove the Jackal, and plunged into a long

and deep meditation, ileanwhile a lynx, who was one of the special

tavoritos of the king, began to say,
‘ I am astonished at the luminous mind

of the king—from the radiance of which the sun acquires its power of ditfusing

Mght, and under the defence of which the taper of heaven’s doimitoiy iUiimi-

nates its face,—as to how the acts of this traitor, and the perfidy cf this paltry

cheat, have been hid from it, and how unoh^'orvant the king has been of the

impurity of his foul mind, and the deeeitfulness of his wily nature, and why the

king delays his execution, notwithstanding such an enormous crime, and such

a shameful action, and disturbs with the straw and rubbish of reflection the

stream of punishment, by the drops of which the tree of justice is refreshed

and invigorated.’ Kamjuf, roused by these words, said, ‘"What hast thou to

say?’ The lynx replied, ‘Uking! sages have said, ‘He, irlme administra-

tion is good, his rule iriU endure;’’ the regulations of a needful severity are

the cause of a government's continuance. "Whoever draws not out the sword

of punishment from the sheath of vengeance cannot repel the iutow of

mischief with the shield of defence
;
and he who does not hack to pieces the

foundation of injustice with the axe of wrath will not bo able to plant

the seedling of his wishes in the flower-garden of life.

VEKSE.

Where hiivs of wholo'iomo rigor cease to reign.

The base of safety, too, is overset

.

For ’tis ft'om it these gardens fruit obtain

From the clear fount of righteous strictness ivet.

And whoever seeks the king’s welfare must inflict punishment on the guilty,

nor shew him favor though ho ho the friend of his heart and the beloved of his

soul. As the Hultan of Baghdad, for the public weal, inflicted punishment

on his own beloved mistress.’ Kamjiii said, ‘ How was that ?’

STORY III.

Tlie lynx represented, ‘ They have related that in the capital of China

there was a king, who, in observing the canons of justice, had, like Jamshid,

made the world-displaying goblet of reason the min-or of his life
;
and, like

Alexander, sought for the living waters ol equity in his attention to the

rules of government.
COUPLET.

From hh impaiti.il sw.iv. injii-tu e tb**! A biiiidred b'.Tgui’s, to regions of the de.id.
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Ho had ii son of fair countenance and s\reet <li-pjsition, who captiirod the

hearts of mankind with the lasso ot suavity, and, with the grain of beneficence

and courtesy, brought into the snare of his attachment the birds of the souls

of high and low.
COUPLET.

Xi ver did ^lotUor tVorld one of -ucii st.iinlcs' tcpincr bear

Xor ever did Time’s i-yp witli him one so umnatLhed toiiiparo.

This son formed a desire of seeing the Holy Sanctuary, which is another

terra for that in the well-known passage, ‘ Verihj the firht kown' appointed unto

men to leorf-hip in that leluvh i6 in l>ecca~\ and from the corner of his hearj

was manifested a strong inclination to circumambulate that most e.xcellent

place, round which religions i)roeessii,ns move, by which is meant the abode

of peace, according to the saying, ‘ ir/ioever entereth therein shall he safer

Having accepted with the words ‘ Here I am!' the incitation of the stimmoner,^

[who says] ‘And proclaim unto the peopleA he formed a fixed determination

of entering on a pilgrimage to the sanctuaiy of the Iv'abah,

ST.VXZ.C.

The hope to cireuraambulati’ the temple of thy stre et,

Consigns a trnin of pilgrims to the rvildemf ss of care.

Exclaiming, ‘ Here am I I
’ we climh, and mount with willing feet

Upon thy sacred (piarters, ’.\rafat; ' and clustering there

.t hundreil caravans of souls await

The summons, ‘Enter ye the holy gate I’

After he had obtained leave to depart from his father, he set off by way of

the sea, and cmbarkc'd with a number of retainers in ships such that the

expanse of heaven appeared insignificant in compaiison with each vessel,

and the page of the sky shewed like a diminutive scrap in juxta-position with

a single sail of e.ich barque. They put in motion the footless, water-

traversing coursers, and taking tip their abode in that wooden house in which

the roof was below and the pillar aliovc.’' they committed the reins of disposal

to the rapid wind.

' Kur’lin, FI. ill. 00. Mar. 9fi ; Suh-, p tn. 1. .Id ‘Stiy, (,i,d i, turn ; fulluw vp tlicre-

hiro the religion of Abraham the orthodox . f.ir he was no ip.ulater. Venlv the liist house
appointed unto men to wor-hii) in. was that whii h is in Eei < a ; hle-acd and a direetion to all

creatures.’ lieeca i.s .tnother ii.inif for .Mei-ea, the Arabs u-ing the m and b promiscnouslv in
several words.

'- tsec the pasb.ige of the Kiir’lin iiiioted ahovic The n. .\t line is, 'Therein are manifest
signs the pl.iee \\ h' l'e Ahrah.im ^to"d ; and whoever eiu, n tli therein sh,ill be safe

’

> I would re. id (hi’i-rd did the ilsS. allow it, govi rin d in the dative hv ijahet ziuhih

* Kill’ an, x\ii. 2S, Sale, p. 2.)3, 1. ‘2S ‘And prnelaim unto the people a solemn pil-
grim,ige ht themiome unto thee on toot, and on every le.m camel, aiiiviiin- fnim every
di-taiit road; that they may be witnesses of the advantages wliieh aecrue to tirem from the
vi-ituiT this holy pin e; and may i ommemnrate tlie mime of (lud on the appointed davs in
uratitude for tile brute cattle whieh he hath bestowed on them.’

'
’ ’

’Arafiit is a mountai i twilve miles from .Makkah, whenee pilgrims make a procession
to the Holy IHnnumi nt on another mountain at a little distance.

' On ’Arafht Adam met
Kvt’ after a separation of 200 years.

That the deck wa« bolo-nr the mast or pillar
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COrPLET.

Jliion-hke, they in tlie watir< ' hold their dwelling,

Towards the shore theii swift-bailed haniues iui[Klling

Having traversed a distaneo, in a stort time tlicv arrived at the revered

ilahkah, and hat ing iicrt'ormed tlic proxter ceremonies and rites uf the

l)ilgrimag'e, they bent their steps to kiss the threshold of the sacred

Mausoleum of Hib Highness the Snlpin <jf the throne of prophecy, and the

T^akaii of the cuiu't of honor and majesty.

COVPLTT.

T'liat hot-u'iiu'd. so.uiiig I'ataliir, In- fur whoso use wore given

As leather for his stirrn])s twain, the e.vp.ui'es niue of heaven.

(2<hvj God povr Jfi'i MfiGiii/f: o» J['ihnii-,iind the chosen, and on his furniiij

the pure onvs, and on his conipimions the cjrcUcnt !) ; and tverc made felicitous

by kissing the sublime court of the rrox)het.

eovpLi.r.

To kiss thy portals' snored du't, tlu' tvi'h of e\eiy saint is this,

—

And harder than all baldest tiling', to lose- this long-hoped, mueb-songht bliss.

And thence they came with a eartivau of THiur.isan towards Baghdad.

The king of that jdace, hearing an account of the jniuce, came out to meet

him, and observed towards him the respectful and honorific ceremonies which

were fitting and rcixuisite, and having jnvparcd for him proxier entertainment

and allowances, and a suitable place to tdight in. he besought him to tari'y

there certain days. When they liad recovered themselves from the fatigue

of the journey, and had rcsi.ihcd on returning to their own country, the

prince made many apologies to the tiultau for the trouble he had given
;
and

having rcidicd to his attentions with the gifts of thankfulness and gratitude,

sent to his seraglio, by way of inTseut and good-will offering, a f'hincsc

damsel; and he himself having packed up his traveling cft'ects sot out for

Khurasiin. The Sidtan, after the eeremony of accompanying his guest some

way on the march, and the di.'chargo of tlie customs of valediction ; returned

to his seraglio, and scut for the damsel. He beheld a form of such beauty

that the l.imner of Creative Bower had never drawn the like on the tablet of

existence, nor had the eye of the painter of imagination evi r beheld in the

volume of fancy so graceful a shape. Her enchanting lock' enchained a

Avorld with the lasso of mischief, ami the woiid-illumin.iting moon, from its

high station, had painted a diadem on the ground before her face. M^ith

one arch niovemcul of her eyebrow, 'hi' plac; d tlie claims of other pretenders

' There i' an ( (IIUMI'PH' here, whhh i annot he retaini-d in Ilnglbh. The imy-n'S; mav
mean ‘the sign -V(puuiu',' or ‘a rtian'ii-n in the w.iter’

- Hire again is an i uuivoipie not n tainahle in I'.ngli'h. IGnih biisi, is ‘kissinj the
grmina and huchm lit .

‘ to liear to t!o gronii.-l.' me aii' -like the German ‘zu Gninde
pehen.' —‘to 1,'e rillTii d or io't.’
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t ) bLauty Oil the shelf of oblivion, anil with a single LO(|Uettish ghmee of her

half-iiitoxieated eve, she gave to the wind of inebriation the piety of anchorets.

DIsTICIIS.

A lamp to lovers, where to eoiieh her ehi ek
;

Her lip, the zest and wine that topers seek.

Her fornr, the lofty fortune of the just ;

Her cru'ls, the oliriue that vigil-keepers trnst.

Sweeter than sug.ir, baleful ' envy owns

Her words. Her lips shame rubies into stones.’ '

At the graceful movements of that free cyjrress, the foot of the heart of the

king of Baghdad sank in the clay
;
and by tasting her wine-colored lip, he

became intoxicated and bereft of sense without the intervention of wine.

COfPLET.

‘ Chained to her slcndor-waisted - form,’ her captive .said, ‘ I languish,

Ah ! to my sorrow-wasted heart what sulfering this, and anguish I

’

However much the Sultan, who had lo.st his hetirt, exerted himself [to escape

this thraldom] it was all in vain
; and though commanding reason poured

the water of admonition on the fire of love, its fiumc did hut blaze forth the

more.
COUPLET.

tVorcb will not stanch these dowing tears, nor stay the torrent of these eyes,

And chiding but augments the more the torture of love’s agonies.

Giving himself up to the society of the damsel, the Siilnin, all at once

abandoned the thought of his people’s stifferings, and attention to the affairs

of the State, -knd whenever a king engages in dissipation, and ceases to

inquire into the condition of the oppressed
; and, fixing his ears on the soft

sounds of the lute and lyre, listens not to the waihng of each atflicted heart,

troubles in a short time arise, and sedition and disorder, growing rampant,

the issue of affinrs is disastrous to mankind.

VERSE.

AVhen monarchs time in revelry employ.

Then sets the star of their anihitioziings.

Libra the con-'tellatitin i”* of jov, ‘

And there the planets wane and sink for kin^s.

Some days passed in this manner, and the Pillars of the State and ministers

of the king, distressed at tlieir monarch’s indifference, beheld the condition of
the city and of the country involved in disorder. A number of them,

I have kept the equivn,|ue here more ^uiTe-.fuHv th.in the c.vtriva-anec of I'cmian
alliiMun-^ genciully piTOiit- : rfo,- 'aid of .Migar, means, ‘ to be in a bale,’ and

petrifil

irtes gvnendlvOo be d.-treswd;’ da, roftau has’ the' two mea, i.
g,

‘ h^ •WTihcd in Liijlidi, ®

' Here again i'* an e(juivo<juc on ff'/ft/, which f*iguiih - ‘

‘Libra,’ may al&o mean ‘ eommal table-.’
intended

slender ’ and Sad.’

1 know not it an equivofjuc i>
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unfolding the hand of prayer, tmiicd their faces to i_ask help of] hermits and

saintly men ; and soliciting hcnedictorj' intercessions from pure-minded

darveshes, made ott'erings for the restoration of the Sultan s state. The

prayers of these di'interested personages reached the target of acceptance.

At night the Sulpin sarv, in a dream, one advaucing towards him, say,

COUPLET.

' King ! it' they a?!;, ivb.it will tliy aiiMver bo,

Tbero, wbuio lliou barest, anil wbire iiime fear tbeo

"WTiat thing is this that thou hast taken in hand ? and hast withdrawn thy

hand from attending to the ojipressed. It has almost come to 2>b.ss that

affairs are iiremediable and thy empire overtlrrown. Ei.se ! imd betake

thyself to thy concerns,
nr,MisTicit.

Else coming misebiefs will spring from tbysilf.'

The king, in terror at this cireiimstanco, awoke. He then performed his

ablutions, and loosed his tongue in excusing himself, and praying to be

forgiven, and employing himsclf in remedying the past, issued a command

that that damsel should not again intrude ou his juivacy. And although ho

could not rc.st without her, and his heart yva.s never tranquil except in

meditating on her beauty, still, through fear of God and dread of the decline

of his kingdom, he gave this order. The damsel waited two or tlirec days, and

then one night, feeling a longing desire for the king’s society, slu' entcTed

his chamber with a face like a fi’csh rose-bud ' which the morniug-breezo has

caused to blow
;
and with ringlets like the twisting hyachiths buried in an

envelope of purest musk.
VEUSE.

AVith byacintb and jessamine be r perfumed b.iir was bound,

A posy swei't of \ inlets ber i-lustering ringlets seemed
;

Her < ves, with love intoxieate, in witeiiing sleep half (b'owiied.

Her locks to Indian spikenard like, with love’s onebantmeiits- beamed.

Again ;it sight of her beauty the king w;is despoiled of his senses, and

tumultuous love robbed him of his reason and uuderstauding.

COUPLET.

Xow love returned, and madness eame ag.dn.

And ber areb looks again iiitliit sweet pain.

For several days more he remained cajitivated by her hcauty, and in-

fatuated with her locks and molc,^ passed his time in delights ; and again

Gul-harg, ‘rose-leaf;’ but Gdyvftah will bardly apply to a leaf. However, Persian
writers care little for sueb ineoii'i-tenei"'.

= Lit. ‘From desire ber Iiidi.iu spikenard in a tnist.’ I eommind this to tbe lovers of

purely literal tran-latioii.

Tbe mole takis a ( un-pieunu' jdaee ill tbe emmu rations of tbe beauties of a Persian
mistress. Hafiz tills Us he wotdd give Ibikbai.'i and Sairatikuml (as we sboubl say Vienna
and Paris) for the mole of bis fair one
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the nie^songers of the invisible world summoned him with infallible waniings

to the path of rectitude. The king eauic to himself and said, ‘ Tliere is no

remedy for my siitferiugs but to get rid of this mischief, and no hope of a

cure for my ahairs s.ive in the annihilation of this calamity.' llereiipon lie

commanded a cliamberlain saying, ‘ Take this disobedient damsel, n ho without

permission entered my ehamher, and east her into the Tigris.' 'ihe chamber-

lain led the damsel away, and retlected tlius with himself :
‘ This is the

beloved mistress of the king, and perhap.s to-morrow he mav repent and

require her of me again. T’len if I have put her to death, the hand of

thought will not ivaih the skirt of remedy.’ He therefjre concealed her in

his house. The king, who was sad at what he had done, when lie returned

from his seat in the pifbiie hall into his private apartments, was overcome

with the desire ot seeing his ini'fivss, and tentured with regri't. Again

reproaching himself, he allayed the fiTiuent of his mind with the arguraent.s of

reason. One night, to dispel his grief, lie (pialfed a goblet of pm’e wine, and

forgetting the admouition.s of reason and the wm-nings of prudence, became

impatient at the roeollection of his euchanting fair one. Summoning his high

chamherlain, he inquired into the fate of his beloved, and said with the most

ton-iblo threats, • li thou bringest her not here this night 1 will bring thee

to punishment.’ irowcver much the chamberlain began to e.vcuso himself, it

was all in vain, and beholding the dreadful wrath of the king he saw himself

on the verge of de.struction. Through necessity therefore he eonveved the

moon-liko beauty to the king's ehamher. Again the foundation of delight

was laid, and the materials of mirth set ready.

VEKSK,

We’re here, 'tis night—our mistress i.s before us.

The cup is m-ar, tie- wine of rosy hue.

The llowers bloom amt autumn has passed o’er us,

Hull, joyous spring ; ami winter sad, Adieu !

In short, three times the king commanded her to he slain and the

chamberlain acting cautiously, delayed the execution. At last the afhtirs

of the state came to a complete stand. The Sultan perceived that there was
no remedy for this calamity but from Ids own hand, and that he could not

hope to get rid of this misfortune by the aid of another.

IirMIsTICK.

‘ Ao otlii r's h.aiiil c.in manrsre this affair.’

For he s.aw that whomsoever he might command to slay the damsel would
assuredly, out of caution, del.ay the exceiition. Therefore the king prepared
himself to put her out of the way, 5-et he was unwilling to destroy anv one
openly, without some palpable treason on their part. At last, one" day,
standing on the teiT.we of his pal.ace. he was on the Tigris, and the
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damsel, in attendance on him, Avas contemplating fi’om a distance the beauty

of the king. The Saltan, dreading the future, reflected on the fatal

consequences of his supineness. He saw that the time eras come, and said

to himself, ‘ Though 1 bring on my head innocent blood, yet a hundred

thousand hearts will be solaced tehich now by my neglect of them, are

immersed in blood. And though this girl is dear to me as my life, yet it is

of still greater importance to hat e regard to the condition of nn' distressed

people.’ He then bade her appruacli nearer to look at a vessel, ^\llen the

damsel had come close, the king gave her a j)ush, and threw her into the

Tigris; and evincing much grief, g.ivo out as though she had of herself

fallen into the water. He then commanded them to draw her out of the

river, and hiirying her, and beginning to mourn for her, he fulfilled the

most rigorous conditions of that rite. Thus, for the public weal, he with

his own hand, took away the life of her tvhom lie adored.

HE.MISTKII.

Fur one good end kimi' ivill n lumcli'i'd sl.iv.’

And I have adduced this story in order that the king may know that it

is better to take care of the welfare of the state than t<> show indulgence to

one traitor, and more advisable to remove one person wliose existence is a

general injmy, than to exclude a thousand others." ]!y these wily insinua-

tions the fire of the lion’s wrath teas kindled, and ho sent a message to

Farisah, ‘ If thou hast any excuse to otter for this otfenee, make it known.’

As Fan'sah was innocent, and [as it is true what] they have said,
‘ "When

a man’s hand is short, his tongue is long

;

IlLMIsTICH

The iunoi'i’iit aie evei fearless found,

’

he sent back a rough message, and liis reproachful words did but help the

mischiovons flatteries of his opponents. The fire of Kanijui’s wrath rose

higher, and putting aside all covenants and promises, he gave a positive

order to put Farh.ih to death. They conveyed tidings of this to the mother

of the Linn, who saw that ho was acting prcci[>itately, and had disregarded

clemency and forbearance, and exclianged patience and calmness fur levitv

and precipitation. She thought to hcr.self, • I must go with all speed and

release my son from the temptations of the accursed devil. For whenever

anger gets the masteiy over kings, Satan hears sway over them, and
leads them to do whatever he wi-'lics; and the same meaning mav bo

understood from the import of the true tradition, ‘ tf'/c/* the siilfdii is furious,

the devil exercises doiiii/iioii oicr him.'

COUPLET.

'W'r.itli is a flaiiip from Satan that proeopds,

And in the riid it to rr pcnt.anrp lends.'
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First of all she despatched some one to the executioner, saying, ‘ Pause

ere thou slayest the Jackal, until I speak to the Lion.’ She then came to

Kilmjiu, and said ‘ 0 son, I have heard that thou hast given orders to put

Fan'sah to death. liVhat was his crime r and what fault has he committed :
’

The Lion recounted the circumstances. His mother said, ‘ 0 son I cause not

thyself to wander in the wilderness of perplexity, nor exclude thyself from

the quality of justice and heneficence. And the wise have said, ‘ Eight things

depend on eight things. The honor of a wife on her husband; and the

reputation of a son on his father ; and the knowledge of a pupil on his teacher

;

and the strength of an army on its general; and the spiritual gifts of

religious men on their faith
; and the security of subjects on their king

;
and

the government of a king on justice ; and the excellence of justice on reason

and vigilance. iXow the principal things in this matter are two. One is to

know one's followers and attendants, and to place each in the position proper

for him, and to promote him in proportion to his ability and skill. The second

point is, to suspect them in what concerns one another, for there is a constant

strife between those who arc most in favour at the courts of kings, which

cannot be extinguished except by their utter annihilation. IVhcreforc if the

King listens to the accusations of one against the other, and attends to the

calumnies of that one with reference to this, there will be no more confidence

between the Sultan and the Pillars of the State. Hence whenever they wish

they will he able to bring a loyal servant under suspicion, and trick out a

traitor in the garb of loyalty. Consequently the innocent are overtaken in

the whirlpool of calamity, and the guilty pass their time on the shore of

escape in safety and security.

. COrPLET.

Broken-hearted in their prison languish all the innocent

;

While the guilty stand afar otf ever smiling and content.

And without doubt, the result of this procedure will be that those present

will decline office, and the absent will hang back
;

* and the execution of

the supreme commands wiU he delayed, and a thousand embaiTassments
wiU accrue to the Pillars of the State; and the ill consequences which
proceed from this ai'c beyond the limits of computation, and exceed the

power of reckoning.
STANZA.

Let not the car to selfish men be lent,

For they will injure both the faith and State.

As sycophants through thee grow eminent,

So will thy greatness and thy power abate.

If to the envious thou dost vield consent,

Of thy free-will thou ee.ascst to he great.’

' This appears to be the meaning of

the margin of one of the ilSS.
<«Xa Kif namuf/an here, and indeed I find it given on
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The Lion .said, • I have not been induced by any one’s words to issue

tliis command u-itb reference to Farisah. Xay, my di.sposition towards him

was unchanged, until his treason was palpable.’ The lioness replied, ‘ It

is not right for kings to alter their minds, especially with reference

to the confidential advisers of the court, without perfect certainty. And

as to what thou saidst that his treason was fully proved, this matter is

still veiled in doubt ; and the truth will then be evident when the curtain

falls from the face of this affair. And it was but fitting that thou shouldest

have found room in the amplitude of th}- clemency for so slight a fault

Avhicli they impute to Farisah on suspicion
;
and that thou shouldest have

kept in full ciew of thy mind his previous services ; and the vii'tuous efforts

and illustrious acts which he performed at the door of this palace ought

not to have been efhiccd from the tablet of thy memory
;

nor ought the

words of those devoid of merit, unattested, to have nuf with a favorable

hearing as to the meritorious of approved capacity.

VEKsE.

The moan man grudges other? their sucocss,

And so the miser would the fly expel

From the same eup. Endless the tricks, finesse.

That knaves who neither .act nor prosper well

tVill try, lest fortune should true merit bles.s.

0 son ! we ought to recognise, in all circumstances that occur, and in all

events that take place, far-sighted reason and world-adorning judgment as

a just oracle and perfect discriminator; for the excellence of man's nature

is ennobled by the clearness of his intellect.

COVrLET.

ftf human greatue.s? reason is the ba.se,

'Tis this exalt.' the rank of Adam's race.

And Farisah had reached in thy court a high .station and exalted rank, and had

attained great eminence and lofty position. In public assemblies thou wast

accustomed to speak iu his praise, and in private thou honoredst him by taking

counsel with him. Aow, it behoves thee to break thy resolve of violating

thy covenant, and not to exert thyself for the destruction of the base of that

edifice which th m htist erected with the hand of thy own encouragement

;

and to guard thyself from the exultation of enemies and the rejoicing of the

envious, so that, as is required by thy grave and dignified position, having

judged it necessary to make due iuA'estigation, anc, having practised caution

and employed inquuy' to the fullest extent, thou mayest be excused in the

eye of reason, and he clear in the opinion of the wise from the stain of false

accusation. And this crime which they impute to him is too paltry for a

wise man like him to soil with its dust the mirror of uprightness, and to

defile the skirt of honesty with the impurities of trifles such .as these. And

•2 K
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I know that greed and appetite could not overoonic lii-^ abstinence and con-

tentment
;
and that covetousness and lust could not gallop the steed of Injpc

in the plain of his vision and knowledge. Moreover, duiiiig this long

period that Farisah has been an attendant of this court ho has never eaten

flesh; and, preeious to that, too, he was famed and eelebrattd for this

quality. His abstaining from eating animal food was in eveiy mouth, and

had reached all c.ars.

TirMIsTICH.

Not so prujon^f il would vain word-' In-.

And the probability is that enemies pmt tlie fle-h in I'an'sah's abode. And

it is not to be supposed that this is too much for the deceit of tlu' fraudulent,

or the envy of the iinddious to eifect. For among the envious there has

been one who, in e.xpeetation that it might be iiijuiious to another, was a

consenting party to his own death, as that wretched merchant ordered the

slave to kill him.’ The Lion requested to know, ‘ flow was that

STORA' IV.

The lioness said, ‘ They have related that there was in Raghdad an

envious man, who had a neighbor a poor man and a pious, nho passed his

days in traversing the waste of fasting with the step of abstinence, and

his nights in traveling the roads of worship by the path of nocturnal prayer

and spii'itual conflict.

corpLEr.

His heart, .alamp of love, lie liiil illume.

And every other thing, save God, coii'Umo.

The inhabitants of Baghdad turned the face of confidence towards that holy

man, and his goodness was talked of in their assembhes and public meetings

and the great men of the city used to notice him kindly and by way of

present, and, to secure his blessing, used to send offerings of money and

goods to him. On these several accounts the envious man envied his good

neighbor, and made various attempts to injure him, hut every arrow of deceit

which he di.=charged from the how of calumny was rendered nugatoiy- by the

shield of innocence and the armor ot piety. At last he was reduced to

despair about this, and was utterly wearied. He then bought a slave, and

made a point of according to him all possible kindnesses and rewards, and

fulfilled all the requirement.s of compassionate feeling and care towards him.

He used constantly to say, ‘ I am cherishing thee for a particular object, and

bringing thee up for a thing of the greatest importance, and I hope that thou

wilt extricate my heart from that load, and free my sad soul from that care.

COETLET.

With the tears I fondly cherish, with the pangs that wring my frame,

I am hopeful, yes .' I feel that I shall quench thi.s cruel flame.
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After a cousideruble time had passed, and the slave became firmly

obedient, and submissively di^po.sed, he several times begged evith the

tongue of entreaty to undertake the promised affair, and to enter upon the

business in evhieh the wish of his master rvas contained, and said, ‘ I am not

aljle to e.xpress by the force of language the various favors and kindnesses

which thou hast hividied on this helph'ss
2
)er.son, nor by the aid of description

can 1 distinctly set forth the condescending attentions and benefits with

which thou hast distinguidied this humble slave.

COUPCEf.

Thv favor makes thy 4avi' ,i lily seem,

Eacli limb a tongue of praise, and thou the theme,

I desire, in return for the.se demonstrations of kindness, that 1 may shew my
devotion, and jierform service in rcipiital of these benefits.

C.u n.FT.

Till' i iiin of life I’ll .sai'i'ifirr for tin o. .tiid for thy ends my soul shall offered he.’

"Whi'ii the master saw that his slave aimed at shewing his gratitude and

was ambitions of proving his attachment, he raised the curtain from

liefore the alfair and said, ‘ Know and understand that I am tired of my
life by reason of this neiglihor of mine, and I wish by some means or

other to bring a misfortune upon him. In spite of ;dl the artifices I have

set on foot, and the expedients 1 have contrived, the arrow of my counsel

has not reached the target of desire; and the fire of envy blazes forth

every momc'nt in my heart and makes life odious to me. And from chagrin

on his account I loathe the enjoyments of Ufe, and am disgusted with my own
cxi.stcnce. I have cherished thee daring this long interval, that thou

mayest tliis night kill me on my neighbor's terrace, and leave me there and

depart ; in order that, when they see me there in the morning a corpse,

they may, as of course they will, apprehend him on suspicion of the

murder ;
and so he will he despoili d of his property and life, and his

character for goodness and virtue will be destroyed, and men’s faith

in him will end in lieing inaiTcd, and he will no longer be aide to boast of

his piety and austerity". .Vnd to men's ^ol•row the meaning of this couplet

will come true with regard to him, in that they have suid,

COUPLET,

The pluus mau atf cts too mudi d Godl lii.-, emtuin draw awav.

And to the world his hidden vice and naughtiness display.’

The slave replied, ‘ 0 master ! relinquish this thought, and set about

managing this affair differently
;
and if thy wish is to get rid of the holy-

man, I will slay him, and will set thy heart at case with regard to him.’

The master rejoined, ‘ That is a complicated and long affair. Perhaps
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thou mayest not get hini into thy power, nor he able to kill him ^o quickly,

and I have no more patience or endurance left. Ari<e ! and jierform this

service, and make me satisfied with nij’self
;
and lo 1 I hand over to thee

a Avriting of manumission, and I gi^-e thee a purse of gold, Avith Avhich

thou wilt be able to support thyself all thy life, that thou mayest dc])art

from this city, and take up thy abode iii another country.’ The slave

replied, ‘ 0 master ! no wise man entertains this thought Avhieh thou hast

formed; and no one Avho has draAvn in the jjerfume of good sense, sets

forth such a scheme as thou hast set forth. For the misfortune of an eneniA'

may, indeed, be desirable in one’s lifetime
;

but AA’lien thou hast passed

beyond the circle of existence, what gratification AA’ill there be to thee from

his execution r and what advantage from his lu-ing rackt d and imprisoned :

COIPLET.

Bid the tulip ooa:>u to glow wlim I have left tin; gay parterre

;

C'ypresa! wave not in tlie garden, when I am ii" longer there,’

However much ho spake after this fashion, it Avas of no avail
;
and, Avhen

the slave skav that his muster’s inclinations lay that Avuy, he cut ott' his

head on the terrace of his neighbor’s house, and left his body, AA'hich was
a disgrace to the expanse of creation, in that spot, and taking his deed of

manumission and the hag of dinars, he set oif fur Isfulian, and took up his

residence in that abode of peace. The next day they found the malevolent

merchant lying slain on the terrace of the good man. Thereupon, they
seized the latter and detained him in prison. However, as the murder of

the accursed envious man was not proved according to law against him,
and the majority of the notables and other inhabitants of Baghdad gave
their testimony to hi- virtuous and blameless conduct, no one opposed his

ac-quittal. StiU they did not remove his fetters, and he remained fur some
time imprisoned in the same manner. After an interval, a merchant of
distinction saw the slave in Isfahan, who asked about the family of his

master, and also about the neighbor’s. In the midst of the conversation,
they came to speak of that good man and his imprisonment. The slave
said, ‘ A strange and cm.d injustice has been inflicted on that innoc-ent
person. The fact is. the tiling was done by me at the command and order
of my master, and that holy man is quite ignorant of the whole transaction.’
Ho then detailed all the circumstances, and tlie rich merchant took a number
of persons to witness what he had said; and, on their return to Baghdad,
they recounted the story of what had taken place, and the particulars' of
what had occurred. Thus that true believer obtained his release, and the
enAuousman became a mark for the arrow of execration; while his pious
neighbor uttered, with the tongue of his circumstances, this exultinc^
stanza, which is the produce of the min.l of an eminent porsona-^e
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‘ Some nulo olios, moved with envy, on my name

Did slanderous breathe, and their foul falsehoods, like

A forge, made hot. In error's night, the same

Did, with fraud’s bow and envy’s arrow, strike

The hair of selfish aims. Yet to me c.tme

From all th(ir labors gooil in plaee of ill,

XVlule their bad divds were wor.'e rewarded still.'

Ar.d I have ,ad(luecd this story in order that the king may condescend to

perceive what actions are done by envious men, and when their feelings

towards one anotlier are such, how can birds high in the air, and fishes down

in the sea, and beasts in the expanse of the wild plain, be safe from the

assaults of the malevolent ? And tho-'O of thy attenil.ints are not far to seek,

who are now inferior to Fan'sah in dignity, and before held a more honorable

position than he docs, who have probably contrived a scheme against him,

and stir up this treason to degrade him. I’.iu-'e in thy haste and in these

precipitate measures, and adopt a merciful and dignified procedure, and

deliberate well in this affair, planning its remedy in a manner becoming thy

greatness. Since to-day thou hast pulled in the reins of punishment, and

to-morrow the real state of the ease will be known and its details understood,

one of two things mu«t follow. Tf he was not worthy of death thou hast

exercised a merciful interveutiou in bis behalf, and not impressed on the

volume of thy acts inuocciit blood. While if, iu fact, he deserves to be

slain, the option is left and there is no excuse for delaying his punishment.

Thou luayst the live man put to death ; but, slain,

Thou eiiiist not him rosU5i'it,tte again.'

The Lion listened to the words of his mother, and having weighed them

in the scales of reason, perceived that they contained advice free from selfish

ends, and admonition adorned with the oniament of benevolence. He

delayed the punishment and commanded them to bring Farlsah into the

presence, and having suranioued him to a private audience, said, ‘ i have

tried thee before aud seen and approved thy rpialities and dispositions, and

thy words find more acceptance with me than the speeches ot thy enemies

and of those who envy thee. Kctiirn again to the discharge of thy duties,

and as to what thou hast said or hc.ard in what has taken place, grieve not

over it nor think of it.’ Farisah said, ‘Although the king has spread the

shade of his favor on the head of my condition ,and manifested towards me all

the bounty that kings can evince, nevertheless, I cannot emerge from the

chagrin of this calumny, save when the king thinks of a remedy and devises

an expedient, that the real truth of the aft’air and the exact state of the case

may be known. Xotwithstanding that I am as.sured of my own perfect

honesty, and have the most perfect security iu the verdict of acquittal, which
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ui}- own 111 ;ii't Mipplios, yo'i tlio iuotl- laiiiioiis tlie 'crutiuv vour majesty may

be pleaded to u-e, the more apjiareiit will Ijc my siiici rity and uprightne".

And 1 know that my advantage and welt'an’ is bound up in this matter.

LOl I'LIU'.

(meM* not. my ho.a* ' lor 4jt’ im ii

;

'I hirt* may Ije 2'<.o'l ]i r. iJ’ tlioii lot*kM auMin.’

Kilmj id said, ‘In wli.it m.iiiuer can iuipiiiy be made: and by what

expedient can the investigation lie larried on:' l'.in'~ah replied, ‘ Tlio

parties who made the false accusation niU't be brought hither, and your

majesty must, in the way of searching impiiry, demand of them what they

meant by accii.siiig me in particular of this treu.son, when 1 have not eaten

flesh for years, and passing over thoso who eat flcsli and cannot do without

it. And assuredly when the king is urgent in impiiriug into tliis point, they

will give the true account of it. And if they are contentious, by terrifying

them with threats of punishment, intelligenc-e may he obtained of the par-

ticulars; or if that, too, fiils, by holding <.iut hopes of mercy and promising

favors, the veil of doubt may be removed from the lace of certainty
;

so that

my innocence and unstained honor will be clear to all the court.

COCCI.l T.

E.uli sceict that tics vcilo! hi uiath the iiiaht,

At'lit'ii (lay appears, will all be brouslit to lialit

'

Kamjtii said, ‘I will iniinire the state of the rase of them by threatening

them with punishinent, not by proiiiising them pardon and indulgence, for

clemency must not be cxp'eudcd in the ctisc of one wliu acknowledges malice

and envy towards my contidaiit and trusted minister.’ Fan'sah said, ‘ In

all case.s where pardon is bestowed by those invested with absolute authority

find power, it is rightly bestowed, as it is said, ‘ l-or</in‘,ie>.s is to hr found with

power.' The right method of action is, to pass over the offence of an

adversary even when eve have complete power over him. Tor the obtaining

power over an adversary is an estimable blessing, and our gratitude for such

a blessing can only be shewn by partlon and forgiveness of his fnilt.

COrpLFT.

II.i> vi< tory o’lT a fo(‘ thy blthStid ?

Then hy forgivoue^^ he thy thaiik.s t\pres&Ld.’

When Kdmjuf had heard the words of Fan'sah, and beheld the marks of
truth and right counsel impressed on the ptiges of those words; he sent

separately for each of thoso parties who had stirred up this dust of mischief,

and used the most strenuous exertions, even to the limit of excess, to dis-

cover what was concealed, and to devclopo the intricate points, ilorcover
lie urged them much, with the promise that, if they woidd state the truth,
the pages of their otfeiiees sjtould be washed with the water of forgiveness !

and, in addition, they should also he rewarded with honors and gifts
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iVoui the king. At last some of tlicm aeknowlcdged the facts, and the

rest, too, being couipellcd to confess, disclosed truthfiilh' the real state of the

case. Thus the sun of the integrity of Fan'sah came forth from under the

cloud of doubt, and the dust of uncertainty was removed from before the

eye of eouvietiuii.

iiemisth II.

’le tiird it, imil the state of eai'li is known.

The motb.er of the Lion said, ‘ 0 my son 1 thou hast granted immunity

to this fuetlou, and to reeall it is impossible ; but let this be* an example to

thee, wlie'nce thou (Jiightest to take warning, and hereafter not open the ear

of atti n'lioii to the slanders of any calumniator. Aor till clear proof and

demoustratiou of positive certainty is obtained, which may release thee from

doubt, must thou listen to tiie idle tales of interested persons, nor assent

to what they may say of the faults of another, however pithy" and laconic

their cioirds may app< ar For a thing of little magnitude, hy degrees,

reaches such a point that the remedy of it does not come within the sphere

of possibility. And the soureo of great rivers, like the A'ile, and the

Fuphrates, and the Juihuu, and the Tigris, is hut a very small spring, which

by the accession of other waters reaches that magnitude that it is impassable

save in ships. "Wherefore it is necessary to keep back words, whether

trifling or the rcN erse, that are uttered in defamation of any one, and to close

the path to the remarks of orhers that the conclusion of the affair may not

terminate in mischief.

COUPLET.

X spade ni ly, at its hc-ad, the new-born stream restrain,

tVhieli, full, .ai elephant would try to ford in vain.' -

Tvumjui replied, ‘ I tioeept this advice, and I perceive that without clear

proof it is not good to suspect any one.’ His motlier answered, ‘ 0 king

!

the person who, without evident cause, is angiy with his friends, is one of

those eight ehisscs of people of whose society sages have commanded us to

beware.’ Kamjui replied, ‘Recount to me the detail of this classification.’

'The lioness continued, ‘ The wise have traced on the leaves of the pages of

aduiouition that it is proper to shim the lociety of eight classes, and equally

ineumhent on us to converse and associate with eight other classes. However,

the eight persons from whose iutcTcour.sc we ought to pluck the skirt of

agreement are as follows :—The first, is he who does not recognize the debt

he owes to heiicfaetors for benefits received, and stigmatizes himself hy

ingratitude and uuthankfulness. 'The second, is he who is angry without

cause, and whose anger overpowers his gentler feelings. The third, is ho who

' Miijiz rn I doubt the meaning of these words here. ‘ Trifling and
unimportant ’ would suit the eonte-vt better

- These lines are quoted from the ‘ (mlistan ’ of S’ad'i See ray Translation, p. 39, 1. 11,

where they are lendered somewhat difl'erently.
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through long life becomes proud, and thinks himself freed from the necessity

of discharging his duty to his Creator and his fellow-creatures. The fourth,

is he who bases Lis proceedings on pei-fidy and deceit, and in whose sight

these qualities appear venial. The fifth, is ho who opens up to himself the

path of falsehood and perfidy, and who withdraws from truth and upright-

ness. The sixth, is he who gives a swing to his appetite in matters of

licentiousness, and accounts sensual gratification as the principal object ' of his

wishes, and the K’abah of his hopes. The seventh, is he who is eharacterisi il

by a deficiency of modesty, and conducts himself with impudence and disi espect.

The eighth, is ho who is causelessly stispicious of persons, and who, witliout

clear proof and demonstration, distrusts tlic wise. But the eight persons with

whom we ought to unite, and u hosc society we ought to regard as a hle-siiig,

are the following :—First, he who regards it as a duty to be tlianktid

for kindness, and who is canTul to discharge the duties which he finds

devolve upon him. The second, is he the knot of whoso friendshij) and the

promise of whose attachment is not broken by the accidents of fortune and

the vicissitudes of imeertain time. The third, is he who feels it incuml)ent

on him to shew resjjcct to men of education and honor, and is disposed to

reward and requite them by word and deed. The fourth, is he who keop.s

himself from perfidy, and lying, and pride, and haughtiness. The fifth, is ho

who is able to control himself in the moment of anger. The sixth, is he who
raises the standard of generosity, and who exerts himself to the utmost in

obtaining the wishes of the hopeful. The seventh, is he who clings to the

train of modesty and honor, and never overstejis the line of good manners.

The eighth, is he who is by nature the friend of good and virtuous men, and
shuns the debauched and iiTeligious. And whoever associates and unites

with this class that has been mentioned, and who shuns and avoids the

parties that have been named before, bj- the ble.ssing of the said associates

the defect of objectionable qualities diminishes in him, and his temperament
approximates to the tnie e(iuilibrium : for when vinegar, with all the sharp-

ness and sourness that is natural to it, is mixed with honey, it escapes from
its original acidity, and becomes the me;ms of dispelling so many ailmcnts.-

STiXZA.

Go 1 .and, like vinegar, thy acid blend

With honey, and, disease e.xpi lling, s,,

Jlako gl.ad the soul. Seek a life-valued friend

And be not dead of heart, for thou sluilt grow
Rc;mimate through him that is thy life. Attend,

Like their own shadow, on the good
; which done,

Fame, loiind tlie earth shall bear thee like the sun.’

1 I.it., ‘pniiit to wtii 'h the f.ire L turned in praver.’
2 'I'lie drink >iha„jMn ‘oxyniel,* i„ hero alludefl to, which aceoriliii's

1 ^ gtiod to cun' itlU‘)Usli»>s, <‘tc.
to Oriental wiitei>
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\Mien the Lion saw the results of the care* and the excellence of the

intervention of his mother in ohidating this embarrassment, and remedT’ing

what had happened, after performing what gratitude and thankfulness

prescribed, he said, ‘ (1 queen of the age ! by the blessed influences of thy

admonitions and the favors of thy advice,

COUPLET.

Light in the way that had grown dark, has shone.

And things once difficult, have easy grown,

and an able minister and faithful oflieor h.as emerged from the whiilpool

of calumny, and I have acquired information as to the character of each of

my attendants, and 1 shall know hereafter what kind of treatment to adopt

towards each of them, and how to commence in rejecting or accepting their

words.’ His confidence in Farisah then increased, and having offered many

apologies, and shewn him much courtesy, he called him before him and said,

‘ Thou must regard this aspersion as the cause of an increase of my confidence,

and the source of an augmentation of my reliance in thee, and thou canst

continue the superintendence of the .affairs, which was committed to thee,

according to the former fashion.’ l-’an'sah replied, ‘ This does not come right

so, nor is the knot of my affau's loosened by those caresses. The king

slighted his former promises, and gave to the accusations of my enemies a

firm place in his mind.“
QU.ATK.VIX.

Thou ! who hast from thy heart expunged all truth,

And sided wholly with my enemies.

If this the love thou show’st to all—in sooth

There bre.athes not one worth loving in thy eyes.’

Kamjuf replied, ‘ Thou must not take to heart any of these things, for

neither didst thou fall short in thy service, nor I fail in my regard. Bo

of good cheer I and betake thyself to thy duties with the fullest reliance on

my protection.’ Farfsah replied,

HEMISTICH.

‘ Fresh head and turban are not mine each day.

This time I have escaped, but the world is not void of envious and slanderous

persons, and as long as the favor of the king towards me continues, the

envy of the malignant will he unchanged. Moreover, from the king having

listened to my culuniniators to the extent that he has, my enemies have

learned, that he is easily' won over. They will therefore every moment

get ready some new embroilment, and will incessantly thrust in their

insinuations
;
and every king that has lent his car to the words of the

' One JfS. reads mauk’i-i ihtiimim.

- As I can make iiuthing of tlie reading of the eilitions here, I read with the best JIS. I

have, la nuihul-i dushmanan-ru dnr zamir tamnkkuH dad, which is simple and intelligible.
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mischievous traducer, and given heed to the fahehoods and wiles of the

backbiter and defamer, his service is a risking of life
; and to sport Avith oiieV

life is not the habit of the wi^e.

HEMIhllcn.

My life will 7int be re-l>i .-to'M'd ( Uili uav.

And if the king’s judgment «ees fit, I will, ’ey a single Avord, miike inv

excuse fur declining service clear.’ The king said, ‘ Sav on.’ Tan'.sih

continued, • In that the king --howed eom[)a-;>ion u’p ju me in tlii' oci'urrence,

and placed fresh confid('neo in mo, and even augmentod his former trii't in me,

he has acted with gracionsness and indulgence, and that may be regaided as a

sm-passing blessing, and a favor exceeding des' riptiou. lint in that he issue d

his command for my punisliment,' with .-uch rash lia4e and without ini[uiry

being made, he displayed such precipitancy, that I have lost my confidence

in his royal generosity, and have ceased to hope in his imperial kindness

and infinite compassion. For he causelessly cancelled his former favors, and

unreasonably obliterated my previous services, and on a false accusation—and

that too of such a paltry nature that had it been proved would not have

deserved such importance to be attached to it—authori'ed a cruel punishment.

Ifow a king ought to bo such that ovum a gross ac t of treason would nut

sully the quality of his mercy, Hke the King of Yaiuaii,- A\ ho, notwithstanding

an offence of the gravest nature, did not disgrace his Chamberlain, and

covered his bad action with the veil of clemency.’ Karojiii inquired, ‘ How
was that :

’

STOllA’ V.

Fan'sah said, ‘ They have related that in the capital of Yaman there was
a king, from whoso clear eounteiiauce beamed the light of the morning of

justice, and on the face of whose acts and the forehead of whose desires the

rays of the light of equity were manifest.

VERSE.

A king, th.At heave n in hi.s court’s wav .showerwl,

From bright Orion ami the Pleiades,

I.argessi'. Like KLra, or like K.ii, empowered

He h.incjm ted. Oheyed were his di i n cs.

Like those of F.iridiiu Must blest hb tread

[Siiecess and fortune followed where he‘ led].

One day he was displeased with his Chamberlain and forbade him his

palace.^ The hapless Clu.mherlain had not fortitude to meet the eye of the

king, and yet thought it not advisal.le to depart from that city. Compelled

> The jerinted edition omits ; „ after shjdwt-i ««),, and tlms the sense of the passaoe is lost
c Vam.ui = Arabia Felix.

°

’ Oli'jcrvc the’ phrase, Ihunoh hnr tni zwdon sdkht.
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by necessity he remained seated in the comer of his house, and yas at one

time 'iveepiug over the embarrassment of his affairs, at another laughing at

the marvelous vicissitudes of fortune.

CorPLET

In Wi ipiiig fur in\ piteous 't.ito tlie livcloiijr night I than lieguile,

1 now like cvastiiig tapi r weep, anun, 1 tearful sadl\ siuiie

At last from the dcfieiency of means, and liis ntimerous family, and the

embarrassment caused by their utter uc'titutiun, he came to the conclusion

that ho ought tit convey himself into the king’s presence, either that his

neck might meet the sword of pmtishraent, or liis head be adorned with the

diadem of acceptance. One day, when tlie king liad a great entertainment

and there was a general levee, the f'hami.erlain sent to aU his friends, and

having borrowed a horse and a robe, sate thereon, and entered the king's

palace. The warders and ehamherlaius supposed that the king had renewed

his favor tuevards him, and that they had given the steed and the robe to

him by command of the Sultan ; wlierefore no one opposed his entrance.

So the Chamberlain boldly entered the court and stood in his proper place.

Aow the king had taken his seat at a bainjuet of wine, and was indulging in

mirth with his guests. "^Tien he saw the ('hamborlain, the fire of wrath

began to blaze forth; and the executioner, Anger, demanded the chastise-

ment of the otfender. Again, on retlection, he was unwilling to disturb the

convivial meeting, and to exchange the enjoyment of the sweet wine for

the ennui of vexation and annoyance. Ills natural elemcnoy sought to get

the preference by pardoning the crime, and his innate generosity viewed the

offence as not committed.
H EMISTUH.

Punk wine, lie fciiiil, iiiul tnut the re-t to mo.

When the Chamberlain looked on the f.ice of the king, and found the

freshness of his mirth and his hilarity unchanged, he applied himself busily

to his duties; and havirg tightly hound the skht of service on the waist of

tittenikmce, he lent a hand in everything that was being done, and engaged in

every duty ; until, having olitained a good opportunity, he concealed under

his tunic a golden dish, which weighed a thousand mi'-kuls. The king per-

ceived that aeti'in of hi-., and uudersto<-d that iiatTowncss of means and his

distressc (1 condition were the cause of this boldness. He therefore deputed

clemency to conceal that offence. At the end of the part}', those who had

charge of the dishes were making search and accusing the people, and their

aim was to extract a confession from them by intimidation and threats.

The king asked one of the grandees, ‘ “Wliat has happened to these people

that they are in such excessive perturbation ? ’ The nobleman represented

the matter as it was. The king said, ‘ Let these people go, for they have

not got the dish. He who has it, will not give it back ; and he who saw it
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will not toll.' Tilt- Chamborlain wont out unj suiipurtod himself for a yoar

on the prico ot that dish, ihe next year, at the very same time, there was

a special banquet and a general levee. Again the Chamberlain introduced

himself in the crowd. The king called him up and whimpered to him, ‘ I.s

the dish all spent r ’ The Chamberlain turned the face of supplication

towards the ground, and said,

COUPLET.

‘ 0 happy prince ! he evil eyes frnni thy nnn.ii's fiirUine far awav '

.full thy life’s inaii-iuii tn all time reiileiii-hcd and aliundant stay.

\Vhat I did was fur a set piirpo.se, and I thought that the king would

see me, or some other would detect it, and convey me to piinidiment ; fu’,

from the suflerings of hunger, I was sh-k of my life. While, if uhat 1 did,

remained under the veil of concealment, at least I should secure food for

some days. These were my feeling-, and I am certain that tlie truth of my
statement will not remain hidden in the mirror of the mu.-t luminou- mind.

COUPLET.

That heart-irradiating lamp full «, U my pain and angui-h kimns
,

.Vnd in this plaint its pure idc.i a witness to in\ -aifenngs -lirw-.'
’

_

The king replied, ‘Thou speakest truth, and there is room for com-
miseration in thy ca.se.’ He then bestowed on liim marks of his favor, and
committed to him the same post which he formerly In Id.

Xow the object of citing this story is to shew that the heart of the king
ought to he like the billowy sea, so as not to be di-eolored by the dirt and
rubbish of calumny; and the centre of his clemency should belike the state ly

mountain, firm in a position of stability, so tliat the furious wind of auger
cannot move it.

VERSE.

Xot irith good minds doc.s wrath a.-imulati.'

;

Xnr in hut plac s uiU the citrul grow.

Ciuinbling to dust, vile things theb former state

Abandon
; while the mountains undergo

Xo change
;
but as tin y were, eontinnn sm’

The Lion responded, ‘ Thy words are true, but bitter and romdi Xow
an antidote ought to be sweet, that the patient may find it easy to swallow •

and It is p«.ssible that the mind of a sick person may loathe a nau.-eous
medicine, even though he knows that hi- i i ,rwoierj depends upon It, and henee
he remains excluded Irom the blessing of health

by sweet speenh, eoald win our heurts to mirth,
5^ by .should his mouth to tart respon-e give birth

* This Eiifflish mav appoar di'vmM -
i ,

• .

original idea is so strained a, to be almost uniutelUrfihlm
tran-l.ition. The
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Fan'sali replied, ‘ The king’s heart is rougher in confirming falsehood,

than my words in uttering truth. And since he hears with facility deceit

and slander, it would be better if the listening to what is true and whole-

some, were not so displeasing to him. Xor, I pray, let him impute this

speech to boldness and disrespect, for it comprehends two things of the

utmost utility. Thi^ first is, that those who have been unjustly treated,

find a relief in appealing aud in venting their grief, and their minds are

cleansed from the dust of grief in lamenting and exclaiming against

op})rcsssion. Moreover, it is better that I should disclose all that is in

my heart, that present or absent I may be the same to the king, and

that nothing ma}- remain that in future may rankle into hostihty. The

second thing is, that I wished that the sagacious judgment and world-

adorning justice of the king should pronounce on this ease. But the

decision could he pronounced only after hearing the statement of the

injured person; consequently, it appeared imperative, that the latter should

state the ease of his wrongs to the physician of the court of justice.

HTMISTICn.

Ibiw c.an one bide his .ailment from the leech
•'

Kanijiii replied, ‘ The case is so; but in liberating thee from this whirl-

pool, we conferred on thee an infinite benefit ; and liberation from the

vortex of destruction, alter the order for punishment had been issued, is

a more manifest favor aud a more thorough instance of bounty.’ Tarlsah

rejoined, ‘ As long as life lasts 1 shall bo unable to return thanks for the

kindness of the king, nor in ages could I acajuit myself of my debt to the

royal beneficence; and this pmdou aud condonation utter the order for

retribution and ehasliscment, surpasses aU other favors; for other benefits

have relation only to the sustenanee of the body, while this is the cause of

tranquillity as regards life itself.

COLPLET.

XVith favor on my life aud heart thou didst thy look of kindness cast

,

Jly life is pledged to gratitude, and my heart, blushing, own^ the past.

And before this, too, I was always the king’s sincere, obedient, loyal, and

attached servant, and I considered my life and soul due as a sacrifice to

obtain his approval and to execute hi.s commands
;
and what I now say,

is not to attach blame to the king’s judgment in this affair, or to reproach

his prudence and wisdom
;
but it is an enduring custom, and an inveterate

habit, for the ignorant to envy those who possess merit and abilitv, and

it appears impossible to close the path of envy from reaching the eminent

and wise.

HEMISTICH.

The rose of worth .and merit bloom.* not free from envy's rankling thorn.

And an eminent personage has said on this suhjoct,
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STAN/V.

‘ Some wuithli's'' ft How mav mk ak ill of mo,

that my nu rit «!««'• hi-' •'lUil <hstu •"

Litth- tail- I that im ii '>ht*uhl t ii\i"Us hr,

Who i'. imt «ii\i»tl call iio wouh po^i ’

And from tlic blo-iAni^, ‘Rif.mi ciiiici/,' tlie barae subtle sense is

intelligible.’ Kimjiu' -aid, • Wbat need one care for the envy of foes and

the machinations of the envious: for false words cany no weight* with

them, and the sehcmes of the wortlik's, witli resjieet to the exeellencies of

people of merit, are like an obseure s|ar in the Lcs-er Hear in the sun’s

splendor, whith causes it to remain hid. l''alseho(jd is always defeated and

ti’uth triumphant, according to the sapng, • fj„i irorif of GoJ is

friimipJiant the glory of the wise man i- not broken by the breach of the

envious person, nor is the innoei ut m.m tained by the ealunmies of the

dofamcr.
si \N/ V.

\Vli.it if a M'-.ti.f— f...- -lioulil tlici ill f.me =

('c.jipi r I'.ui 111 V, 1 til. [i!,ii ^ i f .^,, 1 ( 1 .

[n -|iiti of t.iunt' iiri'. the sim will ti.im'

Wnli iipi.il iiii.'iet; " Wi.eii will jiilililis hiiM

'file ni itk* l-jini 1 til. It c-i 111' I .111 jii'tiy i l.iim i

And be thou heui eforward soenre. th.tt the misi.liievous attempts of the

envious cannot injure thei., tor 1 liav.- leariiod the tiuth of their interested

rrmarks, ,and will not mei t tin m with .iss, nt.' Kari' ih r. plitd, ‘ In spite of

all this. 1 fear hst. (h.il forbid! iiiy t in mn s 'hoiibl timl an opportunity

of iiiterfeniig betwi i 11 Us, not by . :i\ y. but by w.iy of advire.' 'I'lie Lion

:,ski d. • In wlt.it 111 .mm r e.m lb- y int. in r,. r.in's di .uiswi n d. ' Tin y will

say. -In tin ln.,irt .-t -ui h a ;d .nn has spnnio ,ip_ inasinm h as thou

didst give an onbr tof b'.' punis’iin. nr ; and bis tirain lias beroino into.vie.itfd

with jinde. bi I .iiisi tli'iu b.i't ..ugan iit, d thy l.iv..r tow.ird' him. and at this

VI ly time ill t. I Is iiiiiisi It u r ngi ! ov y .tir m ip s;y. and oia whose. .;.spi,

are e\i itrd Is imt lit t" l.r In, st. d. ii .r ought I-,, to li,
.

pi , ,in,,i|.|| in thv si rvii e.

HI MI'-TIi H

];. !. : 'i:] 11 . u n Mr-’i h .'t l'kI - .1

Ah'I wht n th'
}

• "iiy l.» Trr*v. tli. min«i\\i)h tlii

impi-obalili tint sin; n i..ii will 'e i \. r. d .u ibe king'-

p.iilit of lilt, tin 11 Is giouii-l i..r kings 1, ,

wb.o b.is bull wioiig.d or ii,'gii...i tiom |.|' p,„;^ ,,,.

1 tin ' 1 "V wills, iiiiiiiv. V,!... W..S t .ran ia\ iiitin..] to

a;; line. It i' not

1
art too

; and in

I uri ot a s, rvant,

I'MiioMil liom his

him in rank, has

I If Tl..* Ilg'i*..i I II. I,.'.
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bw‘ii preferred before him.' Koinjui replied, • How ean thi' affair be

remedied? and iiv what pdaii can tlie o;ite., ,if tlii> approach be ilo'ced:'

Fan'-'ali made aii'Wer. ‘Thiar woiaF on tlii-' -eore would be vcay nnfoinided,

and would have notliinp: but a mere erroneoii' m mblanee. for alter Mieh

oi'i'UiTenee- the eoiitldi m e of both parties bi eomc' more ilear; and bi uie,

e ven if in the mind of the ma-ter dF^-.ti'l.K ti"n ha-c tirio u, owint; to hi-,

di-ceoverinp: some neprleet in the eervh of hi? minister, yet, aftc r eivimr vi nt

to liis anoer, and intlietlng the puiiidimeiit deo rved, that re'etitiiu iit wtll,

without doubt, dimini'-h, atid no ajipretu ad at, l.ttle or mueii, will be h t'l.

Moreover, the king will for the future undi r-tand the little if pi ndaiiee to be

plaeed in the fal-e report^ of me--'enger', and will give no more hied to the

idle whi'pei’s of the iutere--ted, while ilie e.'a ^-ive attachment and 'agaeity,

tiiid perfect skill and honc'ty of the other party bei .aiie betti r i 'taldi'lied.

^Moreover, even if in the heart of the .o rv.uit, too, alarm tind dri ad have

exi'ted, yet, after having rei eived hi' i ha'ti'i meut. he f-el' 'i i uri'. and

ceU'es to untieipate evil.

(orriri

I \v,i- in erm t. and from tiei' iii' f cot fro .

Ill troafle. y. t I found '.'iiirity
'

The Lion a'ked, ' In how m.my way' doe' di'trU't originate among

'ervant' ?
’ I'ari'ah ii phi d, ' In tuiee way' ; in the tir't plaee. it tiie 'ub|i i l

pii"!'', a high dignity, wide a ihrongli the 'Uiuiii ni-" of hi' M i'ti r i'

impaired. Si roiidly. if enemies 'ally out tig.iiii't him. and by rea'iiii ol the

king's withdrawal ot fivor, make an overjiowi ring attaek ngaiii't him.

Thirdly, if projn rty and wi alth. that he may have aiijuired, p.is' from his

h.imhs through the king's want of kindin " ' K.imjiii a-ki il, ‘How ran

these thing' be renn dii il
?

' I'ari'ah iipliid. ‘ Iiy one thing, whii li i', that

till' fivor of hi' imi't' >• li ]
.

gain' d, an 1 ti. 'll I oiilidi m I in- n po'i d in him

bv till king, 'o that bo'll ;’m r i.i; whi' 'i he h.l h-t bi 'I ii'i-il to him. and

hi' rival, too. w li I h.i i L'ot the tti r .,i Idni. bi n biiked . ami tin property of

hi', whs h hil bi I n o''-',p i". d, lie n -i dli'’i'h Toi an i ijuiv ab nl i an be

fiund fiv ivimthiiig -iM' li: . 'p . illy m tii - rci'e m king' and gnat

men. .Vnd 'ill' ' tie king h 1" • u pi eolt" i ; i- ly tiu i"iidniou ot tbi'

hi' si. IV. . all! 'in I llir.i' i nt i: i iv . g dn i th' r .y u ; i , n ; ml .ip].r.)V.il,

wh.it grievam .m y> t o m.iin ' r h iW m my . ii' mie' rind an opportunity

to s]ic .ik ? Yi t iiotw ith'oiii iiiig .ill till'. 1 li ip" th r til. K leg will hold me

e.\i ii'i il and not ili.i'vme .igiiii iii'o the la t ot i ilamity. and |.. rmit me to

w.imh r in thi' wiM. ni' " ' nr. .ind i.m'.nl. and with 'im.iityol h. art

oftc r up daily portion' of b. m dn fioii a:..! ].'. li'f

I ..ri I rr.

P.\ il T’i\ pill'* I’l: -t’I'i’. 1 »im.

\11 niL'l'* r*]*' it t]'i> --f tli> 'Wm
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Kamjui answered, ‘ Keep a stout heart 1 for thou art not of those servants

that calumniators should make their voices heard respecting thee, and convey

to the place of acceptance words tending to asperse thy character, iloreover

I have thoroughly proved thee,* and learned that in adversity thou art

indued with patience, and in prosperity art conspicuous for thy gratitude ;

and that thou rejecte.st all that is contrary to honor and uprightness, and

regardest it as a plain obligation to observe generosity, and at the same

time honesty in aU thy orders. Wherefore rely on my protection and

favor, for my confidence in re.spect to thy ability and ti’uth and sagacity

and probity has been doubled; and in no possible way can the words of

thy opponents hereafter find a hearing; and whatever wiles they may

contrive will be construed into a palpable attack.

COUPLET.

Henceforward we no listening ear will lend,

To envy’s words malignant ’gainst a friend.’

Farlsah replied, ‘With the c.xistcnce of all this condescending kindness,

what fear should I have of the malice of enemies ? and possessing the

happiness of the imperial favor, what need I fear from the dissatisfaction

of my rivals r

COUPLET.

What care I for the arrows now of envy’s bow that aims awry
;

For now that my arch-eyebrowed one I’ve gained, I may its shafts defy.'

Then with the utmost assiduity he entered upon his duties
, and each

day the degree of his authority was augmented, and the rank of his

elevation and promotion doubled, until through the abundance of his

right-mindedness and rectitude the royal confidence was entirely reposed

in him, and he became the depositary of the state-secrets, both financial and

political.

COUrLET.

His tree to such an elevation grew,

That higher than high heaven, its shade it throw

This is the story of kings, with regard to what happens between.them

and their followers; and how, after the manifestation of their dislike and
displeasure, they return to gracious and indulgent feelings. And let it not

be hidden from the wise, what an amount of profitable instruction they

have wrapped up in the composition of these stories and naiTativcs.

Whoever is favored by the assistance of heaven, and aided by the divine

auspices, will expend all his energies in tiydng to understand the directions

1 The reader will have exclaimed again and again ‘ Ohe j.am satis ' ’ was there ever
anything so wearisome and inane, so full of repetition, as these speeches of the stolid
Kainjiu and the luckless Farisah -
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of the sage, and lavish, all his zeal in unveiling the dark sayings of the

wise
;

and will have recourse to the physicians of the hospital of

spirituality, the exhilarating care-dispellers of truth
;
in order that by the

blessing of the curatives of these spiritual doctors he may escape from the

error -blending ailments of ignorance and fatuity.

VERSE.

Of thy soul’s guide the cure of teaching ask,

For man’s vorst ailment is his ignorance.

If darkness should the sullied mirror mask,

Vainly in it the fairest face may glance.

Recluse, monk, Sufi, children are astray

;

The man is he who walks in God’s own way.

2 L
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CHAPTER X.

ON THE SUBJECT OF REQUITING ACTIONS BY WAT OF RETRIBUTION.

rSTEODCCTIOX.

Dabishlim reverentially blessed the sage Bi'dpai, and said, ‘ I have heard

the story of Farisah and Kamjui, and it is a tale for the intelligent as to what

happens between kings and their servants in the matter of disagreement and

treason, and forgiveness and ptmishment, and a retnm to the renewal of favor

and an augmentation of confidence in trustworthy and able men, with a view

to the ordering of the state and the furtherance of salutarj’ measm’es. It also

refers to the not transgressing in the direction of firlsehood and the being

open to conviction through true and wholesome words
;

and the advantages

of these directions are such as to be beyond the limits of computation. Xow
be pleased to relate the story of one, who for the preservation of his own
condition and the defence of his own person, does not desist from injuring

others and inflicting harm on animals; and does not give heed to the

admonitions of the sagacious, until, in consequence, he is overtaken with a

retribution similar to his own acts.’ The sage responded, ‘None but a

fatuous person proceeds in acting injuriously to dumb animals, except one who
is ignorant, and cannot discern between the light of good and the darkness of

evil, and the advantage of gain and disadvantage of loss : and who, swayed by
his fatuity, wanders in the wilderness of error, careless of the consequences of

his actions
;
and the visual faculty of whose eyes falls short of the termination

of his deeds, wherefore he is not indued with sight to behold the nature of

retribution. He, however, the eye of whose thought* is illuminated by
the jeweled collyrium of the eternal guidance, and the flower-garden of

whose heart is perfumed with the odors of the herbs of the everlasting

favor, will never suffer himself to act towards a fellow-creature, in a way
he should not himself approve if done to him.

HEMISTICH.

Allow not that to others, which thyself wouldst disallow.

And thou must know that every action has its appointed recompense, which
will assuredly reach the doers; and they must not be elated by any delay
that may intervene, for in accordance with the saying, ‘ Asmredly God granU

* Sar, lit., ‘head,’ which, indeed, may be the meaning here.
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delay, but does mt overlook,' there may be a respite but not an entire

overlooking : there is time allotted for two or three days’ delay, hut the idea

of escaping punishment and retribution is a vain one. Every seed which

they sow in the field of action, will, before much time elapses, yield fruit.

Wherefore every one that desires good must sow nothing but the seed

of good.
atATSAIX.

Dost -ntsh no evil should to thee occur .5

Then, all thou canst, try evil not to do.

Since, whether thou dost rightly act or err.

Thy acts recoil ;—look that thou dost not rue,

Through acting ill, loss to thine ovvnself too.

And if anyone wishes by deceit and misrepresentation to veil his own

misconduct, and to trick out his hypocrisy and artifice in the apparel of

righteous actions, to such an extent that men may praise him, and that the

mention of his virtues, pervading all districts and regions, should extend far

and near, by these means the result of his hlameable actions will never be

averted from him, but the fruits of lus internal baseness and the impurity of

his mind wiU reach him. Just so, if a husbandman should sow—for

example—the seed of colocynth in the ground, and having covered it

with earth, should give out that he had sown sugar-cane there, and all

persons should believe that sugar-cane would grow up in that land, stiU

indubitably his crop would not be changed by that artifice, and that same

seed of colooyiith which he sowed, woidd produce to view its fruit.

DISTICHS.

Hast thou done ill r hope not unscathed to go .

Acts arc the seed God’s power makes to grow.

At times a veil to thy bad deeds is lent,

God grants thee thus a season to repent.

That he requites, we from His word may learn ;

‘ If ye go back, we also will returni ^

And it may be, that when anyone finds the reality of the retributive system
;

and when the mystery of the verse, ‘And whoever shall have wrought good of the

weight of an ant, shall behold the same. And whoever shall have wrought evil

of the weight of an ant, shall behold the same,'‘ has penetrated his heart, that he

* Lit., ‘ If vc return to it, we also will return to it.’ These words more ‘ in extenso ’ occur

at Kur’an, xvii, 8; Sale, p. ’210, 1. ll :
‘ Peradventure your Lord will have mercy on you

hereafter : but if ye return to transgress a thiid time, we also will return to chastise vou

;

and we have appointed Hell to be the prison of the unbeliev'ers.’ Sale’s note is, ‘ And this

came accordingly to pass, for the Jews being again so wicked as to reject Mohammad,
and conspire against his life, God delivered them into his hands

; and he exterminated the

tribe of Koreidha, and slew the chiefs of that of A1 Nadir, and obliged the rest of the

Jewish tribes to pay tribute.’

“ Kur’an, xeix. 7 and 8 ;
Sale, p. 450, 1. 19 ;

‘ On that day men shall go forward in distinct

classes, that they may behold their works. And whoever shall have wrought good of the

weight of an ant, shall behold the same. And whoever shall have wrought evil of the
weight of an ant, shall behold the same.’

2 L 2
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will turn from liis evil acts, and expressing his repentance of his cruel and

injurious conduct, will adopt as his path, the way of clemency and kindness.

HEMISTICH.

This, too, may happen by the help of God.

And among such discourses and similar narratives, is the story of the rank-

breaking Lion and the Archer.’ The king asked, ‘ How was that r

'

STOllY I.

The Brahman replied, ‘ They have related that in the country of Aleppo,

there was a jungle full of various trees and containing gardens and streams.

COUPLET.

Rose, willow, poplar, box and express made.

Rough within bough a thick o’er-hanging shade.

And in that jungle there was a Lion,' a monster, ready for war and conflict,

of elephantine bulk, such that Bahnim in the sky was like a wild ass before

it, and the celestial lion, from the awe of its torribleness, fled beneath the

earth like the energy infixed there by omnipotence.’

X’EUSE.

tVhen it its tusks in furious anger showed,

An anvil’s self dissolved with fear and dread.

Like coals of fire ^ its two oyc-balls glrovcd,

Its mouth a cave with daggers keen was spread.

It was always busied in shedding blood and incessantly besmeared its jaws

with the gore of animals. A lynx, who was its attendant, on beholding

things going on after this fashion, felt alarmed at the consequences of this

cruelty and the fi-uits of this blood-thirstiness, and bethinking itself of the

commination, ‘ Iflioever abets ait oppressor, God will give that oppressor power
over him,’ desired to abandon that service.

COUPLET.

Of txTants’ converse ever stand in fear !

Burns must be dreaded when the flame is near.’

Thus reflecting he turned his tace toward the desert, ou the edge of which he
saw a mouse, which was most busily employed in gnawing the root of a tree

2 I know not the meaning of the mddah inserted here in the editions after hid Tt

‘ 0 king

"

addresld as

It is uttcrlv impossible to render this passage intcUio-ihlv Uss.,' .u -c

literally, • the cow of the earth,’ hut it also bears, the meaning which I h n-e
'

the translation. [See Burhan-i Kat’i.J The equivoque must Be enthely lost in'EnglLh
“

forwa™infatoi‘.’“
or ‘ a fire-place;’ -the place where live coalsL kept
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and ill severing with its serrulnted teeth the material of its fibres. Jleimtime

the tree with the tongue of its condition, was addressing it thus, ‘ O cruel

tormentor ! why art thou overthrowing with the axe of injury, the

foundation of my life ? and why dost thou sever with the sword of injustice,

the strings of m3- existence, or in other words, m3' roots, with which I

imbibe u ater : and thus exclude men from the happiness of m3- shade and

the advantage of my fruit.

COUPLET.

Abstain from ill, for ill will ill re([uite.

Badness is matin. 'ss ' in good people’s .sight

'

The mouse pa3-ing no attention to his complaints, employed himself in the

same cruel proceeding, when suddenly a snake with open mouth came

out from a lurking-place, anil making a spring at the mouse, all at once

swallowed him.’ The h'ux carried awa3- IVe-h e.xpcrieuee from these circum-

stances, and learned that the injurious person meets with nought but injur}-,

and ho who plants a bramble gathers nut the rose of his wish.

COUPLET.

Thou look'st for good, and yet dost evil do;

The guerdon of ill acts is tvil, too.

And at the same time that the sntike, after finishing the deglutition of the

mouse, coiled itself under the tree, a hedgehog came up, aud seized the tail

of the snake with its mouth, and puUcd it. The snake, from excessive

inquietude dashed against it, vmtil all its body was transfixed with the points

of its quills, and it t-ioldcd up its life to the ruler of heU. The lynx clearly

beheld on the page of certainty another writing. But when the snake was

disabled, the hedgehog put out its head, aud devoured such parts of the snake

as were fit for its food, and again drawing back its head nndor the curtain of

concealment, lay in the shape of a hall on the plain of the desert. The lynx

was watching the state of the hedge-hog, when all of a sudden a hungry fox

came there, and beheld the hedgehog, which was a tit-bit for it, in that posture.

The fox knew that owing to the sharpness of the bhoms it could not inhale the

perfume of the rose of its desire, nor opcu the door of its wish with the key of

artifice and contrivance. He, therefore, threw the hedgehog on its hack and

dropped some (h’ops of mine on its hell3'. And the hedgehog, under the idea

that it was raiumg, drew its head from out of the ciirtaiii of concealment. Then

the fox leapt up and seized his neck, and having bitten oif its head, greedil3'

devomedtlic rest of its body, so that tlic skin alone was left. The repast was

not quite done when a bounding dog came from a corner like a ravenous wolf,

aud tore the fox to pieces, and having appeased its canine appetite with a part

of it, went to sleep in a retired spot. The h'nx was observing these marvels,

' lit., ‘ ferine bruti-bnr—.' T bave. Imwever, trnnsbitoil as I have, in order to preserve

in EneU.-b the jingle nn tiie wouh hn/li, •badness,’ and ilndi, ‘ bratishness.’
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each of which was a clear proof of the certainty of retribution, and was in

expectancy as to what was next to come from the secret chamber of fate into

the expanse of the plain of destiny, when suddenly it beheld a leopard, which

rushed out from the comer of the desert, and before the dog was aware, tore

its heart from its breast with his life-lacerating teeth. It happened that the

leopard had sprung out without observing the ambush of a hunter, who was

sitting close by with an arrow fitted to his bow. When he saw the leopard

busy with the dog he discharged a heart-piercing shaft at it, which entered

its right side and came out at the left.

COUPLET.

Heaven praised the adroitness of that hand and aim,

And earth approval murmured of the same.

The leopard was as yet scarce fallen to the ground when the hunter

nimbly stripped off its skin from its head. Just then a horseman came up

there, and took a fancy to that leopard’s skin, which was very beautifully

spotted and colored. The hunter, however, being loath to part with it, their

proceedings ended in a quarrel and deadly strife, and in the midst of their

contest the horseman drew a finely-tempered sword, and rode at the hunter,

and before the latter could shake himself free, the horseman made his head

roU on the plain, and snatching up the leopard’s skin, set off on his road. He
had as yet not gone a himdred paces, when his horse fell on its head, and the

rider, being hurled to the ground, broke his neck.

HEMISTICH.

Fate did not him two instants’ pause allow.

These experiences augmented the conviction of the lynx, and coming to

the Lion, he demanded permission to quit that jungle. The Lion replied,

‘ Thou reposest under the shade of my good fortune, and hast a share from the

tray of my beneficence, and the table of my generosity. ''rt’hat may be the

cause of thy departure from this station, and of thy abandonment of my
service ? ’ The lynx answered, ‘ 0 King ! an idea has exhibited itself to me,

and a thought has raised its head from the environs of my heart, which if I

conceal, I fear I shall melt
;
and if I tell, I am in terror lest I should lose my

life.

COUPLET.

Wkat my heart feels ’tis hard from thee to veil,

From fear of God more hard to tell my tale.

But if your royal highness will pledge me your faith in a manner which
it wiU be quite inadmissible to break, I wiU truthfully state how the case

stands.’ The Lion assured him of his safety, and pledged himself accord-

ingly, and confirmed his promise by oaths. Then the lynx said, ‘ I observe

that the inclinations of the king are restricted to the injury of God’s creatures,

and the reins of his power are turned to the annoyance of the innocent.
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Hearts are wounded by the claw of his tyranny, and breasts lacerated by the

scar of the sufferings he inflicts.

COUPLET.

Go ! dread remorse and leave thy cruel way,

And fear the terrors of the judgment-day.

And I am much alarmed at this state of things, and am aghast at these

circumstances.’ As the Lion had that very moment given his promise, he

put up with this hard language, and said, ‘ Since no wrong is done to thee,

and my tyranny docs not reach thee, of what use is it to withdraw ? ’ The

lynx replied, ‘ The first of two reasons is, that no generous-minded person

can endure to see oppression, nor can bear to hear the groans of the victims.

VERSE.

Thy being does all living things distress.

And their afflictions truly please me not.

I am half sallow at my helplessness,

And this ray grief is caused by their sad lot.

The second reason is, my fear lest the haneful results of these actions

should reach thee, and I too, owing to my association with thee, should be

consumed in the fire of punishment.

HEMISTICH.

The fire once kindled burns both moist and dry.’

The Lion said, ‘ How hast thou learned the disastrous result of evil

actions ? and by whom hast thou been taught the happy consequences of

acting well r
’ The lynx replied, ‘ AU whose nostrils have inhaled the

fragrance of the flower-garden of understanding know that whoever sows

the seed of injury will reap nought save the harvest of detriment, and he

who plants the young tree of benefit will gather only the fruit of tranquillity.

They have compared the world, which is the place of retribution, to a

mountain, because whatever thou sayest, good or bad, thou hearest, by way

of echo, the response of the same.
DISTICHS.

This world a hill is, and our acts a shout.

And back the hill to us the echo spurns.

Though long the shadow that a wall throws out,'

That shadow dwindling to the wall returns.

And I have this day beheld with the eye of certainty the realities of retri-

hution, and have seen with my own sight the nature of recompense.’ He

then began and recounted, in the manner he had observed it, the story of the

mouse and the snake, and the hedgehog and fox, and the dog and leopard,

and the hunter and the horseman. He then added, by way of admonition,

‘ 0 king ! the mouse that gnawed the root of the tree became the food of the

' -As the shadow, though long, comes hack to its or^nal source, the wall; so our cruelties,

though it may be after a long interval, recoil on ourselves.
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snake
;
and the snake that injured him was overtaken with the calamity of

the hedgehog
;
and the hedgehog that killed the snake feU into the snare of

the artifice of the fox ;
and the fox, which spiUed the blood of an animal,

was destroyed by the hungry dog ;
and che dog, on account of this injustice,

was crushed under the paw of the leopard; and the leopard, through the

disastrous influence of its own cruelty and injmiousness, was made a target

for the shaft of fate ;
and the hunter, owing to his unprovoked attack and

mercilessness, lost his life ;
and the horseman, through his pitiless shedding

of innocent blood, was left with his heart crushed and neck broken. Thus

the actions of each, since they were based on injury to others, proved, by

way of retaliation, injurious to himself. AMierefore it is incumbent on

persons of understanding to abandon evil, and to keep aloof from the eifilly

disposed
;
and it is a sacred and necessary duty for the wise to reduce their

own conduct to rectitude, and let their di3j)osition be towards good actions.

COUPLET.

’Tis the first sign of Wisdom’s course begun.

Through CTcry circling year ill acts to shun.’

The Lion was so infatuated with the pride of his own strength, and so

intoxicated with the arrogance engendered by his own might and prowess,

that he looked upon the words of the lynx as mere idle tales, and regarded

his admonitions as a jest
;
and the more he talked in this fashion the higher

rose the flame of the Lion’s cupidity and greediness.

COUPLET.

Thou, who dost preach to me ’gainst love, waste not

Thy words—they do but make my flame more hot.

The lynx saw that his advice had the same effect on the heart of the

Lion that the foot of a little ant has on a rock, or on steel
;
and that his

warnings exercised no more influence on the breast [of that savage] than the

point of the lance of a thorn on the cuirass of a hard stone.

HEMISTICH.

Aye ! when will thorn-points pierce through solid stone ?

He therefore quitted the Lion and went out into a retired place. The

Lion, incensed by what had occurred with the lynx, followed close upon him,

but the lynx concealed himself in a thicket of thorns. The Lion passed by

him and beheld two fawns feeding in the plain of that desert, while their

fond mother was, guardian-Uke, watching their movements. The Lion

attempted to seize them, and the deer called out, ‘ 0 king ! what wilt thou

gain by making prey of these two little ones r or Li hat will it advantage thee

' The equivoque i.'^ lost in English. In the oiiginul, Uidr, ‘a thorn,’ cannot, it is said,

pifrcf* l^rird^ ‘ a bnrd ••tonp.’
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to devour them r Cause not my eyes to Aveep at separation from those who

are the solace of my sight, and broil not my heart with the fire of parting

from those who are pieces of my liver. Thou too, in fine, hast children.

Think of them ! lest the same befall them that befalls mine.

HEMISTICH.

Da that to me thou woulitst wish for thyself.’

It happened that the Lion had two young ones, the sight of which made

the world bright to him, and he wished for the power of vision simply to

gaze on their forms. At the very time that he was about to pounce on the

fawns, a hunter, too, was employed in that jungle in capturing the lion-

whelps. Here tho Lion, giving no heed to the lamentations of the doe,

killed her fawns, and then the hunter slew both tho lion-whelps and flayed

them.
COfPLF.T.

Of thine own children, sure thou art the foe. On others’ children who inflictest woe.

The doe, flying from the presence of the Lion, and suffering the pangs of

separation from her own beloved ones, was running in various dhections

distractedly. All at once the Ij-nx came up to her, and asked what had

befallen her ? and, when he had learned what had happened to her, his heart

was consumed at her distress, and ho began to lament with her.

COUPLET.

‘ttTicne’er my he.irt for my love’s suffering weeps,

Vails groan, and every door the cry repeats.’

After outcries, and wailing, and sighs, and weeping, and lamentation

without end, tho lynx consoled her, and said, ‘ Grieve not ! in a short time

he will meet with his punishment and the requital due.

COUPLET.

The taper did the moth consume, ’tis true
;

Binned in its wax it soon will perish too.’

However, in the other direction, the Lion returned to his jungle and saw

his young ones stretched in that manner upon tho ground. Hereupon he

raised his outcries and roarings to the sky, and said,

COUPLET.

‘ Anguish has reached my bosom, for the solace of my life is sped

;

Alas 1 my state has come to this that hope aud patience’ self are fled.’

The Lion raised so huge an uproar, and commencing a piteous outcry,

lamented in such wise that the wild animals of that wilderness wept at his

bomoanings, and he expressed his distress in such a fashion that tho birds of

the air, from sympathy with his sufferings, lamented also.

COUPLET.

Blnod, like a torrent, flows from my moist ores,

Vhy speak of friends, c'ui foes mu-t sjmpathi/e.
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In the neighborhood of the Lion lived a jackal who had shaken his skirt

free from worldly associations, and who perused, from the page of resignation

and reliance on God, the subtle saying, ' Whoever is contented, is full.’

COUPLET.

In Eesignation's plain he mounted went. And in the waste of Trust he pitched his tent.

He came to the Lion to condole with him, and said, ‘ What is the cause

of aU this lamentation and groaning"’ The Lion stated the facts. The

jackal said, ‘ Practice patience, and take to thyself fortitude, for never did any

nostril inhale from the flower-garden of the world the perfume of constancy.

Hor did any palate ever taste from the hand of the cup-bearer Time the wine

of happiness without the smack of suffering.’

QUATRAIN.

To look for fortune’s constancy is vain
;

Nor hope Time’s circling course repose will bring.

There is no better medicine for the pain

Of wounded hearts than to endure the sting.

Compose thy heart for a time and open the ear of attention while I read to

thee two or three maxims from the volume of wisdom, and point out to thee

the true state of the transactions of this perfidious world.’ The sea of the

Lion’s mind was calmed from its tumultuous state, and he listened heedfully

to the admonitions and counsels of the jackal with the ear of acquiescence.

"When the latter saw that the Lion was disposed to hearken to his words, he

began a captivating harangue, and said, ‘ 0 king ! there is an ending

appointed to every beginning, and there is a predestined conclusion to the

commencement of every afltair. menever the period of life is finished and

the time of fated extinction has airivcd, a moment’s respite is impossible,

[as it is saidj, Therefore xchen their term ts expired, they shall not have respite

for an hour, neither shall they he anticipated.’ - And we may expect joy to

follow on the traces of every grief, and after all mirth we must anticipate

lamentation.
COUPLET.

Like tbe breeze for years I wandered life’s enchanting gardens round,

yrheresoe’er I found a flower, there I always thorns too found.

In aU situations one ought to acquiesce in the divine decree, and lay aside

complaints which are altogether unavailing.

COUPLET.

Ecsign thy life ! fate’s aim is such, that it

Not by one hair’s point fails the mark to hit.’

‘ Lit, ‘ wounding.’

nrefi^^Tem : ^Lrlre!';h™"thefr’ te™ iT-exJbed; they shaTn'or^avr^” ‘t’^T
hour^neither shall they be anticipated. The .same expression occurs also archap.
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Th.e Lion said,
‘ "WTience has this calamity reached my young ones :

’

The jackal replied, ‘ This, too, has reached thee from thyself, for thou hast

inflicted on others twice as much as the Archer of destiny has inflicted on

thee. And this is the requital of thy own deeds which has reached thee,

[for it is said], ‘ As thou judgest, thou shalt he judged.' And thy case is very

like that of the Seller of Wood, who said, ‘ Whence did this fire fall among

my wood ? ’ The Lion asked, ‘ How was that r
’

STORY II.‘

The jackal said, ‘ They have related that in former times there was an

oppressor who used to huy the wood of poor people, hy violence and injustice,

and having made a great difference in the price, used to give for it less than

it was worth, and forcing it in winter on rich men, would take from them

double its value. Thus both the poor were driven to despair at his cruelty,

and the rich, too, were bewaHing his tyranny.

corrLtT.

The bosom of the poor by him was burned.

The hovel of the wretched overturned.

One day he took by force the fire-wood of a poor man, and gave half the

price to that destitute wretch. The darvesh raised to heaven the hand of

supplication, and turned the face of prayer towards the point of adoration

of the humble and submissive.

COUPLET.

Think not safe thyself, 0 ttvant ! from the curses of the poor

;

• For the prayer of midnight weepers is a fount whose drops are gore.

At this time a devout person came by, and having heard how matters stood,

loosed the tongue of reproach against that tyrant, and said,

COUPLET.

‘ Fear the poor man's arrowy shower in the ambuscade of night,

For his shaft’s point wounds the sharper the more wretched is his plight.

Act not thus towards the helpless, who have no protection save the court of

the divine king ;
and indulge not in cruelty towards the affiicted, who rain

down tears all night, like a taper from burning of the heart. Do not lay

waste with the wrongs of injustice, the mansion of the breast of the poor,

and pour not into the goblet of vengeance, in the place of ruby wine, the

heart’ s-blood of the bereaved.

' This storv is related, in somewhat ditferent language, in the ‘ Gulistan,’ chap, i., story

26. See page 81 of my translation.
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irr-MisTiCH.

Quaff not this cup, lest pain come witli the morn.’

That proud oppressor was otfcnded at the words of the pious man, aud

frowning insolently and with fatuous di.'pkasurc, said,

COUPLET.

‘ Go thy ivay. old man
;
licnceforward ccabc this irksome vain tirade,

Ten score stacks e’en' of this nonsense with one grain were dearly paid.’

The darvesli turned his face awat" from him and hastened to the retirement

of his own privacy. It happened that that veiy night the tyrant's stack of wood

caught fire, and e.xtcnding theucc to his liousc aud residence, hurnt clean up

all the property he i>ossessed, and deposited that tju-annical person from his

soft bed in warm ashes. It came to pass, in the morning, the same pious

man who had rebuked him the day before, came to that cpiartcr
;
there he

beheld the tyrant, who was saying to his friends, ‘ I know' not whence this

fire caught my house :
’ The devout personage replied, ‘ From the smoke of

the hearts of the poor, aud the bumiug of the bosoms of the afflicted.

COUPLET.

‘ Beware of the sigh of the wounded heart,

For the secret sore you’ll too late discern.’ ®

The tyrant hung down his head, and said to himself, ‘ One ought not to

transgress justice. The seed of oppression that I have sown will jdeld no

better fruit than this.

COUPLET.

Our seed has ever been the seed of wrong

;

Behold the fruits that to such seed belong 1

’

And I have cited this story, in order that thou mayest know what has

befallen thy sons, is in requital of what thou hast done to the children of

others
;
and they have all used the same complaint and lamentation that

thou hast used; and, again, all have been compelled to be patient.

AMierefore, as others have patiently endured the pain thou hast inflicted,

do thou also be patient under the wrongs that others have wreaked on

thee.’ The Lion repUed, ‘ Impress these words on my miud, by cor-

roborating them with arguments aud proofs.’ The jackal answered, ‘ How'

old art thou?’ The Lion replied, ‘iorty years.’ The jackal rejoined,

‘ During this long interval, of what has thy food been ? ’ The Lion rejjlied,

‘ Of the flesh of animals and men of which I made prey.’ ‘ Then,’ said

the jackal, ' had the animals on whose flesh thou hast fed thus long

' The hViriMn signifies ‘harvest,’ ami also ‘eoni piled up in a large circular stack.’

- An exact translation of the original pdk hi-snlhl.

•' These lines o-'cur in the ‘Gulistan’ in the pl.u'c (|uote 1 above, but the two hues tli.it

ibime to them arc here omitted.
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neither father nor mother ? and did not then- kinsfolk express in wailings

and lamentations their regret for separation from these thy victims, and

their distress at losing them r If on that day thou hadst seen the con-

clusion of this affair, and hadst shunned to spill hlood, this event would

not now have occurred, and such an adventure would never have taken place.

UISTICIIS.

Tliou 1 wlio IK-’or to othors pardon grant,

'N\’liou "vs'Llt thou t'olaco for thine own self find ?

And, say I ^vhile all in tt'rror of thee pant,

"WTio will spread ointment on thy wounded mind r

And shouldest thou persevere in this line of conduct, and adhere to the

same sanguinary and cruel course, he prepared 1 for thou wilt experience

many such things
;
and so long as people are afraid of thee thou wilt not

inhale the perfume of sccmlty and pc.aee. Deck thy character with kindness

and clemency, and make no approaches to the harming other animals, and

the molestation of this one or that. For he that molests others, never

sees the face of happiness, and the injurious person never arrives at his

object and wish.
UEMISl'ICH.

Kone, from this bow, e'er struck the butt with their desire’s shaft.’

When the Lion heard these words, and the real state of the case was

revealed to him, he perceived, that the result of an action based on harm

to othors, can be nought but disappointment and disaster. He then

reflected, ‘ Life’s spring, for such is the season of youth, has been exchanged

for the autumn of old age and debility
;
and every moment I must expect

to tread the path of annihilation, and undertake a long and far journey.

There is nothing better for me to do than to prepare the provisions for

the road to that place, whither aU must retium ; and than that, forsaking

injm’iousness and oppression, 1 content myself with scant food, and feehng

no solicitude as to more or less, abandon all c<are of the hiuving or not

having.*
STANZA.

Be glad ’. uor grieve thy bosom here with tliouglits of ‘ is,’ ‘ or,’ ‘ is not,’

For ‘ is not,’ is the source of all that is to us aecruiiig.

Since from this two-doored imi to move man fiiuls it must he his lot.

AVhat need we care, if life’s support - should stand or fall in ruin

He then desisted from eating hlood and flesh, and satisfying himself

with fruits, took the path of contentment. When the jackal saw that the

Lion had commenced eating fruits, and that if he persevered therein, an

* Lit., of ‘ is,’ and ' is not.’

- Lit., ‘ portico and dome of subsistence.’ So, at least, I would translate the words
riu'dk ta tuX-i m’ahhat. I may add that the lints are very pretty in the oiiginal.
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amount of food, which would suffice a jackal for a year, would be con-

sumed in ten days, he was vexed, and came to the Lion again and said

• How is the king employed r ’ The Lion replied, ‘ I have abandoned

the world, and have girt up my loins to spiritual conflicts and abstinence.

COUPLET,

Since from this world’s azure ocean pleasant water none can drink,

Sated with its false ' emotions from its margin back I shrink.’

The jackal replied, ‘ The case is not as the king is pleased to say
;
nay,

the injury which he inflicts on others, is even greater now than before.’

The Lion responded, ‘ From what cause is any one now injured by me ?

I neither stain my mouth with blood, nor do I spread out my claws to

harm any one.

COUPLET.

Did they me piecc-mcal with 'vrong’s dagger tear,

fione should from me the marks of vengeance bear.’

The jackal replied, ‘ Thou hast withdrawn thy hand from thy own

natural food, and eatest of the allotted portion of other animals, to which

thou hast no right; and the fruits of this jungle will not suffice for thy

maintenance for ten days. Thus, those whose subsistence is dependent on

these fruits will quickly perish, and the curse of this will hang round thy

neck, and it is possible that the punishment of it will reach thee even in

this world, and I fear lest thy condition should be like that of the Hog that

violently seized the monkey’s fraits.’ The Lion said, ‘ Explain, how was

that r’

STORY III.

The jackal said, ‘They have related that once upon a time the aid of

divine grace was extended to a monkey, and, withdrawing from those of his

own race, he took up his abode in a retired spot in a certain wilderness.

Now, therein were some fig-trees; and the monkey bethought himself, ‘An

animal cannot dispense with food, and in this jungle the only eatable thing

is figs. If I devour aU the figs while they are fresh, I must pass the winter

without supplies. I cannot do better than each day shake down the figs of

one tree, and after eating as much thereof as will support life, dry the

remainder, that both the summer may pass comfortably, and that during

the winter, too, I may be well off.

COUPLET.

One must in .summer toil for household sfuff,

If in the winter he would have enough.’

* Here again is an untranslateable equivoque db khwurd has two meanings, ‘ draught of
water,’ and ‘halting-place.’
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Accordingly he finished several trees, and having eaten a little of their

fruit, he stored up the remainder. One day, having climbed up one of the

fig-trees, he, as usual, was eating some of the fruit and gathering some to

dry, when all of a sudden a Hog springing away from a hunter rushed into

that jungle. Whenever it came to a tree it found no fruit on it, till it

came to the foot of that up which the monkey was, gathering the figs.

When the monkey’s eyes lighted on the Hog his heart was pained, and he

said,

COUPLET.

‘ This unexpected woe from whence befell ?

From this unlookwl for curse—God! keep me well.'

When the Hog saw the monkey he called out ‘ Bravo !
’ and having

uttered the usual benedictory expressions, said, ‘ Dost thou wish for a guest?’

The monkey, too, deceitfully returned a hyjiocritical answer, and said,

COUPI.ET.

‘ A graceful cypress to the garden of my hope has hither come.

And providence has sent a guest to glad my poor and humble home.

May the arrival of thy auspicious footstep be blessed and fortunate ! If

thou hadst previously favored me with a message infoming me of thy high

advent, assuredly the conditions of hospitality should have been fulfilled in a

manner suitable to my circumstances. At present the shame that I feel is

owing to the want of the means of entertainment.

HEMISTICH.

A poor man 's troubled by an unexpected guest.’

The Hog replied, ‘ We are just oft' our journey, and could most eagerly

partake of whatever thou hast at hand.

HEMISTICH.

Cease these excuses—what thou hast produce.’

The Monkey shook the fig-tree, and the Hog kept on eating with the

utmost avidity, tiU not a thing was left on the tree and on the ground. He
then turned to the Monkey, and said, ‘ 0 gracious host ! the fire of my himger

is still burning fiercely, and my greedy mind is still in distress to obtain

food. Shake another tree, and hind me to thee as thy debtor.’ The Monkey

wHting or not shook another tree, and in a very short time not a trace of the

fruit of that tree too was left. The Hog p.;inted to another tree. The Monkey

said, ‘ Dear guest ! exceed not the hounds of generous sentiment 1 that which

I have devoted to thee -^as a month’s provision for me, and I cannot offer thee

more.
HEMISTICH.

I can no farther kindness shew than this
’

Hereupon the Hog grew angry and said, ‘This wilderness has been for a long

time in thy possession, and now it shall belong to me!’ The Monkey replied.
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‘ To take away tko tenitory of another is unlucky, and the conclusion of an

oppressive and tyrannical course is not to he commended, hut deprecated.

Give up the thought of acting intemperately, and hold hack thy hand from

wrong and injustice
;
for oppression of the weak yields no happy result, and

the molestation of the friendless bears no good fruit.

COCTIET.

Thou m.ayst, by biting him, draw blood, 'tis true
;

But should thy teeth ache,' wh.at then ndlt thou do ?
’

At these words the fire of the Hog’s wrath waxed hotter, and he said, ‘ I

will forthwith bring thee down from this tree, and pour into thy bosom what

thou deservest.’ He then ascended the tree to throw the Monkey down. He
had, however, hardly fixed himself on the first branch, when it broke, and

falling head downwards he proceeded to the pit of hell.

And I have adduced this story, since thou too usurpest the fruit of others,

and makest their allotted sustenance thy food. When these parties die of

hrmger, enmity to thee will settle in the hearts of their children, and being

ever employed in speaking id of thee behind thy back, they will not cease for

one moment to curse thee. And if the impression of thy tyranny pervaded

the world before, so now the rumor of thy pious abstinence is rife on all

tongues. Yet in both cases animals cannot escape thy persecution, whether

it be in a state of violence and mischief, or in the array of virtue and

rectitude. And pray what devotion is this r that thou shouldest be as

busied as ever in pampering thy body, and forbear to turn from sensual and

corporeal gratifications to the seeming intellectual and spiritual delights.

COCPLEI,

Thou art the slave of carnal joys, else were it truly otherwise.

Is there a pleasure that beyond the confines of possession = lies ?
’

When the Lion heard this discomse, he relinquished his finit-diet also,

and, contenting himself with water and grass, increased his daily portions

of worship and adoration
;
and, in season and out of season, repeated to

himself the purport of these truth-distinguished couplets,

VERSE.

0 heart I this heart-afflicting world now quit

!

And through the circling heaven’s close gorge proceed.

For wise men’s notice this world is unfit

;

Then with calm fortitude abandon it.

' The meaning of these obscure lines I take to be as follows :
‘ Thou mayest bite the

poor man, and thus draw blood from his heart ; but if, by the retribution which is sure to
follow, thou undergoes! the toothache of remorse, what wilt thou do then ?’

' Lit., ‘ thy life.’
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And since the bowers of hcaYcn may be thy meed,

Bestir thyself, and from this thorn-road pass

;

Xor let insatiate longing to amass,

Thee, like sonic hold and fearless diver, lead

To plunge into a sea of griefs
;
through them

Were dearly purchased, e’en a royal gem.’

This is the .story of a violent evil-doer, holding the inhabitants of the

world in thraldom under his oppression, and regardless of the disastrous

results; tiU in the end ho becomes involved in the same calamity which

he inflicted on his fellow-creatures
;

after which he recognises the right

way and the path of rectitude. Similarly, the Lion, until he beheld both

his beloved sons roasted on the fire of regret, removed not his heart from

blood-thirstiness and evil actions. But when he gained this experience,

he turned his hack on the deceitful world, and thought it no longer

admissible to give hoed to its unsubstantial gauds, and was in no wise led

to purchase the smiles of this faithless one.

COUPLET.

This writing on the portico of Eden’s garden ‘ lies.

‘IVoe ! woe to him wlio purchases this false world’s coquetries.’

And it behoves men of sense to comprehend well these directions, and

store up these experiences for their present condition and future state

;

and to lay the foundation of their affairs in this world and that to come on

the same one maxim, viz., that whatever they would not approve of for

themselves and their children and their connections, they should not suffer to

be done to others
;

in order that the commencements of their undertakings

and the conclusion of their affairs, may he adorned with a good name and

honorable celebrity, and that they may remain secure in this world and in

that to come from the consequences of ill-actions and the baneful results of

oppression.
vt;rse.

The world ’s not worth the raising one emotion

Of sorrow in a single heart. Beware

111 acts ! which wise men shun with care.

The world is like a deep and and troubled ocean.

Peopled with monsters ravening for their prey.

tVTro keep the shore, the nise, the blest are they.

' I am doubtful whether I have rightly translated ’I Mdrai.
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CHAPTER XI.

ON THE DETRIMENT OF SEEKING MORE, AND FAILING IN ONE’S OBJECT.

INTEODUCTIOX.

The world-subduing king after hearing thi.s agreeable storj-, said, ‘ 0
eloquent and right-counselling sage ! tliou hast set forth with clear proof' and

perspicuous reasoning, the apologue of an evil-doer who without thought of

consequences, wont to excess in injuring and molesting [others], and on being

himself involved in similar calamities, had recoui’se to repentance and

contrition. I now request that thou wouldest recount a narrative comprising

the import of the eleventh precept
;
and that thou wouldest set forth the true

particulars of a person aiming at something not suitable to his condition, nor

in accordance with his circumstances.’ The perfect sage, in a style which in

purity and clearness resembled the water of life, and in sweetness and

richness was the foster-sister of the beverage of the sugar-cane
;

VERSE.

Words that in clearness did outrie the gem,

So sweet, that sweetness could not rival them.

Should to the ear those wondrous accents come.

E’en Pluto’s self they ’d strike with wonder dumb.

said, ‘ 0 king ! asylum of the world

!

COUPLET.

Thy step tread ever on the skirt of hope !

Thy realm, thy life be boundless in their scope

)

Ancient sages have pronounced, ‘ For every action there are men, for every

phee its Iproper'] saying.’ In the wardrobe of the invisible world they have
sewed on the lofty ^ stature of every person the garment of his own actions,

and have carefully prepared for each in the treasury of the Divine bestowal]
the robe of his special transactions suitable to his figure. Each individual
has his task, and every man his actions that suit him.

‘ I prefer to insert, with some MSS., bih before burhdni and to rend h: h, i
rather than to take burhdni os in apposition with maml

b>-burham rushan,

]

The adjective ‘lofty,’ is most inaptly introduced here, merely for the sake of thejmgle with bala stature.’ So ,f wewere to attach any sense to i’t in th^ sentence we tnioMdy tall men are mdebtod to these invisible tailorings, or that all men ar7tar°
infer that onlv
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VERSE,

They did not make the fly, to deck

It in the peacock’s star-bright pinion.

Ivor magnified each insect speck,

With fabled ’Anka’s wide dominion.

And vinegar in vain may pine

To catch the Inscions taste of wine.

The sullen thorn stands dry and bare.

When will the rose breathe fi-agrant there ?

The cupbearer of the divine favors presents from the wine-cellar of ‘Every

party rejoiceth in that which they follow^

' a cup suited to the condition of

each, nor does He exclude one single person from the beverage of His bounty

or the fountain of His grace.

<WPLET.

There is not one, who does not there his fit allotted portion find,

To one a sip, to one a cup, to aU theii- rightful share ’s assigned.

Wherefore every one ought to employ himself in that profession which the

eternal Artificer has entrusted to him, and take steps to conduct that business

by gradual progress, to the stage of perfection.

COUPLET.

A pack-saddle maker,- the best of his trade,

Surpasses a hatter, whose hats are ill made.

And whosoever quits his own employment and betakes himself to a business

unsuited to him, and turns away from what he has received by hereditary

descent or long previous acquisition, wiU undoubtedly be overt.aken with

embarrassment and perplexity. Consequently, by the way which he is then

pursuing, he wiU not arrive at the wislied-for station, and the return to his

former road becomes impossible. Thus he remains stupefied and aghast

between the two.
HF.MISTICH.

Xo passage onward—no rctnriiiiig back,

^^’herefore it behoves a man to plant his foot firmly in the path of his

own profession, and not to be led by desire to stretch forth his hand to every

branch of vain longing, and to lay aside the (jucst of greater things, since for

the most part the final issue thereof is disappointment
;
and let him not soon

or lightly surrender a thing whence he has experienced profit, and whose

' Kur’an, xxiii. 5o ;
Sale, p. 200, 1. 17. This your religion is one religion; and I am

your Lord, wherefore fear me. But men have rent the att'air of their religion into various
sects : every party rejoiceth in that which they follow.’ The same expression occurs ao-ain

in the Kur’hn at C'h. xxx. 31.

- The point of these lines is somewhat lost in English
;
as with us there is little reason

why a hatter should claim precedence over a saddler. The Oriental idea no doubt is, that
he who makes gear for asses and other beasts, is below him who ormiments the noblest part
of man, his he,ad. Of course, the word rendered ‘ hatter,’ is more properly ‘ turban-maker ’

or ‘cap»maker.’

2 M 2
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fruit he has found to be advantageous,* so that he may act in accordance with

the import of the high tradition, ‘ Whoever has had a thing hestowed on him,

let him cling to it,' and may escape from bewilderment and distress; and the

words of the holy Maulavi',- who is a mine of the jewels of spirituality,

alludes to this same circumstance, in the passage where he says,

COUPLET.

‘ For the fig-vendor, say, my fiiend !

What better than his figs to vend }
’

And of the stories that befit these premises, the story of that Devotee who

spoke the Hebrew tongue is one, and of the versatile Guest who -wished to

learn that language.’ The king asked, ‘ How was that ?’

STORY I.

The Brahman said,
‘ They have related that in the land of Kinnauj

(Kanoj) there lived a man pious and abstemious, and continent and religious.

He was assiduous in satisfying the conditions of the daily duties of devotion,

and he performed with sincerity the customary ceremonies of worship. The

clearness of his purity had obliterated the opacities of earthly connections,

and the transparency of his nature removed from before the eyes of the

spiritual the curtain of the obscurities of terrestrial concerns. The border

of his prayer-carpet was the alighting-place of the manifestations of grace,

and the threshold of his closet was the theatre of the exhibitions of the

infallible world.
VERSE.

His t'loivn was of the ‘ C ’ ^ of God’s ‘ Code ’ made,

The heart his throne, his prayers the ladder were.

His will was in th’ angelic world obeyed,

The kingdom of God's Oneness owned his care.

Devils he slew, angelic in his mind.

And when he moved he left dull earth behind.

He expended all his energies in restoring life to the ceremonies of the law,

and employed aU his zeal in fulfilling the duties of a righteous life. The
bird of love of the world did not find a nest in the region of his breast, and
the beams of his regard from the sun of his mind did not faU nor shine on
this dark earth.

* The expression natijah-i ehhi is somewhat unusual. I almost suspect the readiuo- to
be corrupt here. ^ ®

2 A famous Sufi doctor and poet, wbo wrote in A.H. 600 = 1203 A D His
was JaL'.lu ’d-din Muhammad ibn Muhammad u’l-Balkhi u’l Konayi

3 Of the shin of shar'a,

* Lit., ‘ He placed his step on the air.’

name
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COUPLET.

Happy they, who pure as the sun have past

!

Nor on this world a shadow e’en have east.

And notwithstanding' all this piety and abstinence, whatever was his portion

from the treasury of ‘ Unto God belong the stores of heaven and earth
'

' he

devoted to [the reception of] guests, and used to bestow the provisions of his

own dinner and supper, through the strength of his liberality, on deserving

darveshes.
COUPLET.

O’er the ethereal sky he raised the stars of genoronsness.

In bounty’s sign, for great the power that liberal gifts possess.-*

One day a traveler came to his cell as guest, and the pious man, as is

the custom of bountiful hosts—viz., that tlieir table appears without the

vinegar of frowns—advanced to meet him with a fresh countenance and

open brow, and displayed the utmost joy and cheerfulness at his visit. After

offering his salutations, and the arrangement of the repast, they spread the

carpet of conversation. The Holy Man iu(iuired,
‘ 'Whence art thou come ?

and to what country is it thy intention to go The Ouest replied, ‘ My
story is a long one, and it is a nan’ative compounded of many points of true

experience and subtleties of comparison. But if your illustrious mind feels

disposed to hear it, some particulars may be set forth by way of summary.’

The Devotee replied, ‘ 'Whoever has the ear of intelligence open will be

able to derive some advantage from every story, and may pass by the bridge

of comparison to the road of true wisdom.

COUPLET.

From every play we may a bint obtain,

From every story some advantage g-ain.

Do thou without hesitation recount thy history, .and state unreservedly

what advantages and detriment have accrued to thee from this journey.’

The Guest replied, ‘ O holy man of the age, and incomparable saint ! know

that I am originally from Europe, and 1 was employed there as a baker.

I was always heating the oven of my bosom with the fii’e of covetousness,

and yet, with a thousand difficulties, I obtained but a single loaf from the

table of fortune.

COUPLET.

My kidney^ turned to blood, ere I could win

My destined loaf, that lay fate's oven in.

' Or, it may be, ‘ together with.’

^ Kur’hn, Ixiii. 1 ;
Sale, p. 410. 1. 1'2 ‘These are the men, who say to the inhabitants

of Medina, Do not bestow anything on the refugees who .we with the apostle of God, that
they may bo obliged to 'opara’te from him. "Whereas unto God belong the stores of heaven
and eartli ; but the hvpuerites do not under'%tand,’

’ These untranslateable lines are a string of puns on the words isdr, ‘ giving,’ asirt
‘
ethereal,' asav, ‘

effect,’ or ‘ power.' It is impossible to eonvev the slightest idea of tliese

equivoques in English.
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I had a friendship with a fanner, and the road of companionship

was incessantly trodden by us, and the customs of amicable intercourse

obsciyed. The farmer, out of friendly feeling and to assist me, used to send

to my shop the grain that I reijuired, and took the money for it as time

came round, and when * there happened to be a delay ' sometimes in the

payment, he was easy with me. One day he took me to an entertainment

at one of his gardens, and discharged all the duties of a host, as is customary

with liberal people. After we had finished eating our meat, we engaged in

conversation. He inquired, ‘ What amount of profit dost thou make by thy

trade ? and what is the extent of thy stock and interest

I

gave him some

slight inkling of my condition, and said, ‘ The stock in my shop is twenty

kharwdrs- of wheat, and the profit I obtain thereon is just enough to support

my wife and family, and that may he ’ about ten or twelve kharwiirs.

COUPLET.

Siiiee I no trade more gainful have than this,

This then my craft and occupation is.’

The farmer exclaimed, ‘ Holy God ! the profit of thy profession is not of

that degree that one could build thereon. I fancied that in thy trade the

profit was great and the income immense.

HEMISTICH.

It was a downright error, what I thought.’

I rejoined, ‘ Sir 1 what kind of business is thine ? and what are the profits

and capital in itr’ He replied, ‘ In my business the capital required is small

and the interest vast. Save the seed that we sow the whole crop is clear gain.

And in this business we are not content with a return of ten for one.’ I

was amazed, and said, ‘ How can this be : ’ The farmer answered, ‘ Don’t

be surprised, for there is stiU greater profit than this. "ViTien a single poppy-

seed, which is the smallest of aU seeds, takes root well in the ground and
germinates, it sends up near twenty shoots,^ and possibly even more. And
at the end of eveiy shoot is a poppy-clump, so that one cannot reckon the

number of them and hence thou mayest imagine that the profit of my'

business is beyond the range of calculation, and the gain of farming greater

than can be computed. And the agriculturists of the field of wisdom have
said that %ara (sowing) is a word of three letters, and that its two

first letters are jj
z-r (or zar) ‘gold,’ and its last letter is c ’ain, and

that, too, is a name for gold, wherefore this business is gold upon gold.

‘ The printed edition, by a typographical error, omits chim before muhlati. For the va
fursati of the editions, I would prefer to read, with some MSS., bi-Jursati.

Lit., ‘ ass-loads,’ a measure equal to 100 Tabriz maunds.
3 'fhe lithographed edition omits bid after taudnad.
* The Persian word for our ‘shoot,’ here, is fir,—lit. ‘ arrow.'
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COUl'LF.r.

Since Zaia’s two first letters ‘gold’ express; and that behind

Means also ‘gold,’ in this word then ‘gold upon gold,’ we find,

Aud, accordiug to the belief of the alchyniists, the department of

Imsbandry is viewed in such a light that the phdosoiiher's stone' is supposed

to allude to agriculture : as it is said,

COUPLET.

To seek the red-hued sulphur- is to squander life in vain.

Turn to black mould and there the one sole alchyniy obtain.'

When I heard these words from the farmer, a longing for the gains of

agriculture entered my head, aud shutting up the door of my shoj) I busied

myself with preparing farming implements. Xow, in the quarter of the

town in which I resided, there was a darvesh famed for his perfections, and

noted for his excellent qualities.

tOlPLET.

All outward show relinquishing, a loinly life he spent

;

All luxuries he put aside, with re(|uisites content.

When he learnt that I was leaving my own business, and going to employ

myself in a different profession, he scut for me, and loosing the tongue of

rebuke, said, ‘ Waster baker ! be content with that which has been given

thee and don’t seek for more, for the qmility of greediness is an unlucky one,

and the end of the greedy is to he deprecated. But whoever holds in his

hand the coin of contentment is the king of his own time, while ho that

is a prisoner to the baseness of avarice is on a level with devils and brutes.

COUPLET.

Be patient, and thy loaf of barley break.

Lest thou the wheat that ruined Adam take.’

I replied, ‘ 0 shokh ! I get but little advantage from this business in

which I am engaged, and I have found out that the profits of farming are

great. I have formed an idea that I may, perhaps, be benefited by the

latter occupation, and that I may subsist more easUy.’ The old devotee

answered, ‘For a very long time the means of thy subsistence have been

procured by this business, and the beverage of thy life has, by this employ-

ment, been purified from the rubbish of anxiety
;
while the rmdertaking in

which thou art at present designing to embark is an affair full of toil.

Peradventure thou mayest not be able to labour assiduously in the duties

required, nor to discharge fitly what it demands. Nor is everything which

shews its head from the secret chamber of desire possible to be acquired

according to our wish.

' Kibrit-i nhn<ui\ lit. • red gold.’

- Guginl-i ahjnar, another name for ‘ the philo>opher’s stone.’

“ Some Mnhammadaiis suppose that ‘ wheat ’ was the forbidden fruit. Sec Sale, page 5
note ‘ I'.'

’ ’
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COUPLET.

Know, my friend ! the way is long, longer far than w ords express.

From the street of our desires to the market of success.

Meddle not xvith. that xvliicli concerns thee not, and withdraw not thine

hand from thine own employment, for whoever leaves his own trade and

undertakes a thing unsuited to him xvill meet with what that Crane met

with.’ I asked, ‘ How was that r
’

STORY II.

The darvesh replied, ‘ Thej- have related that a washerman was wont to

be busy in his avocation on tlic bank of a certain river. Every day he saw

there a Crane, whicli sat on the river’s bank, and used to catch the creatures

that are found in the mud, and contenting himself therewith, xvent back to

his nest. One day there came a swift-winged haxvk, which made prey ot

a fat quad, and after eating part of it, left the rest and ilew away. The C!rano

thought to himself, ‘ This animal with such a puny body makes prey of largo

birds, and I of such a huge stature content myself with a trifle
;
and this state

of things is evidently owing to my mean spirit. Why should not I too have

a share of magnanimity ? My advisable course is hereafter not to stoop to

small matters, and not to cast the noose of my efforts save on the battlements

of the highest heavens.

VERSE.

The cloud when thirsty seeks the purple ocean,

Kor bows its head to sip the humble dew.*

Hearts that are stirred by proud and high emotion.

Stoop not to mean things, nor for trifles sue.’

He then forsook the chace ot worms, and xvas on the watch to pm’sue

pigeons and quails. 21ow the washerman had from a distance observed the

proceedings of the hawk and the quail. MTien he saw the amazement of the

Crane, and how it gave up its own employment, ho was astonished, and

opened the eye of amusement. By the xvill of fate a pigeon appeared in that

direction, and the Crane flying up made a stoop at it. The pigeon turning

along the edge of the xvater, outstripped the Crane, which pouncing down
behind, fell on the bank of the river, and his leg stuck in the mud.
The more he tried to fly away, the more his foot sank in the thick mire, and
his feathers and wings became more and more besmeared with the mud. The

* I feci very doubtful of the meaning of the first two Unes of this verse Keadint-s differ

verv freely. The Hterafversion

Us heytoToismre Tf. r
i’ thirsty, to the' blue sea

;
it bows not

fly upward’
^ live-heartcd who Hy upward, from the effect of spirit they
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washerman came up and seized him, and set olf home. In the way a friend

met him and asked, ‘What’s this?’ The washerman replied, ‘ This is a crane

that wanted to hunt,’ and that wished to play the part of a hawk, and so

destroyed itself.’

And I have adduced this story that thou mayest know that every one

ought to attend to his own business and quit that which docs not belong

to him.’

ItS’Iicn the old darvesh had cited this tale, the temptings of my covetous-

ness increased, and refusing that speech access to the ear of attention, 1

persevered in the same idea. So I abandoned the business of a baker, and

with the trifling capital I possessed purchased implements for farming, and

having sown a quantity of grain, fastened the cj'o of expectation on the road

of looking for the crop. In the meantime my means of subsisting

mj'self and my family became straitened, because what I expended daily had

been as regularly procured in the baker’s shop, and now it was necessary for

me to wait a year expectant, until the profit should arrive. I said to

myself, ‘ Thou htist committed an ciTor in not listening to the words of thy

venerable seniors, and now thou art in distress for thy current expenses, and

there is no channel by which income is obtainable. Thy best course is to get

a sum by way of loan, and having rc-opened thy baker’s shop, return to thy

own business.

COCPLET.

From his own business, ho who turns a-ido,

'Twere best that lie should there again subside. *

I then betook myself to one of the rich merchants of the city, and having

taken up a sum on credit, 1 opened my shop a second time, and leaving one of

my servants to superintend that business, I myself was busy with my
farming. How I started for the country to manage the cultivation, and anon

I returned to the market to set off my shop. When two or three months had

passed in this way, my servant swindled me, and not a particle either of stock

or profit was left. At the same time a variety of misfortunes befeU my

crops. The tenth of what I had expended was not realised. I then went to

the same neighbor, and detailed to him my case, and told him the circum-

stance of my taking two things in hand, and my losing by both. The

aged darvesh laughed and said, ‘ How like thy case is to that of the man of

two kinds of hair, who gave up his beard to his wives '.

’ I asked, ‘ How
was that ?

’

' The reader mu^t pardon the bad rlijmc (if these verses, as the rhyming words are

intended to express the jingle of xar anshttih and sar ruhta/i.
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STORY III.

The darvcsVi said, ‘ They have related that a person had two wives, one

old and the other young; and he himself had hair of two colors. Yow he

was fond of both his wives, and passed a day and a night in the apartment

of each
;
and his habit was, when he entered the apartment of one of his

wives, to put his head in her lap and go to sleep. One day he went to the

room of the elderly wife, and, according to custom, put his head in her lap

and went to sleep. The old lady gazed on his face and hair, and said to

herself, ‘ In the beard and whiskers of this person there are some black hairs ;

I can’t do better than pluck them out, that all his beard may appear white,

and that young wife of his may not fancy him
;

so when he perceives that

that wife is not fond of him but loathes him and has an aversion for him,

the flame of his affection, too, will be quenched and he will remove his heart

from her and will give himself up altogether to me.’ She then pulled out

all the black hairs she could from his beard.

HEMISTICH.

The beard that lies in women’s hands were better far plucked out.

The next day that person was in the apartment of his young wife, and in his

accustomed manner put his head in her lap and went to sleep. The young

wife observed some white hairs in his beard, and thought to herself, ‘ I must

pluck out these white hairs that his whole beard may appear black, and

when he sees himself with black hairs he will of course be disgusted with

the societj’ of his old wife, and will be .'ittached to me. Thereupon she, too,

pulled out as many white hairs as were required at the time. After some

time had passed in this manner, one day that person stroked his beard with

his hand
;
he found that the hairs were gone and that the harvest of his

beard was scattered to the wind. At this he raised a cry of distress, but all

his lamentation was vain. Yow thy case is just similar. Part of thy

capital and interest thou didst expend on thy baker’s shop, and part thou

wastedst on thy fai’ming business, and now when thou lookest about thee,

thou hast neither baked bread in the oven of subsistence nor a stack obtained

in the tillage-ground of life.

COUPLET.

One day in this, the next in that, jriics by
;

Thou look’st, and now nor this, nor that, canst spy,’

When I heard this story I perceived that what the old dai vcsh said was
true, and that from this procedure I had got nothing but regret and remorse,

md that all 1 possessed would not suffice to pay ray debts. I looked tq)on
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it, therefoTO, as the best thing I could do in accordance with the dii'oction,

^Flight from what is msiqoportahh is agreeable to the laics of Aj?osfks,’ to fly

from that city, which I accordingly did by night. 1 went on stage by

stage, in terror and alarm, until I had traversed a long distance. After the

lapse of a considerable interval, I heard that my children were dead and that

my creditors had taken possession of my effects—under a valuation—in

payment of my debts. Thus hopeless of returning to my country, I

journej' on from stage to stage and from one place to another: and I seek

a solace for the pain of my heart, from every gentleman I meet with, and

place the ointment of gratification on the wound of the fatigues of travel by

interviews with men of God ; tiU this moment, when the mirror of my
heart has been purified from the rust of cares by the furbishing instrument

of proximity to your honor, and the sharbat of my enjoyment has been

prepared with the sweetness of the sugar-raining conversation of my lord.

COUPLET.

Thanks bo to God 1 though grief has rvTuug my soul,

In seeing theo I’ve reached my wishes’ goal.

This is a sample of my history, which I have narrated.’ The Devotee

responded, ‘ I have inhaled from thy words the perfume of sincerity, and my
heart has borne testimony to the truth of thy discourse

;
and if during some

days thou hast undergone the atSiction of exile and the toils of travel, still

thou hast gained good experience, and hast acquired perfect information of

the manners and customs of divers nations, and mayest live hereafter in peace

and tranquillity.

KEMIsTICK.

Griefs eve is ended, and joy’s morn begins.

The Guest was pleased with his host, and the host, too, viewing the

society of his guest as a piece of rmexpected good fortune, shewed his satis-

faction by his friendly unceremoniousness. Xow the Devotee was one of the

children of Israel, and knew the Hebrew language well
;
and though he was

versed in most languages, and coidd converse in a majority of tongues,

nevertheless, as the Hebrew was his mother-tongue, his fluency therein was

conspicuous, and he always spoke in that tongue to his domestics. Although

the European stranger was, in point of fact, ignorant of Hebrew, still he

liked to hear the Devotee speak in it, and constantly besought him to do so.

The latter, too, to gratify his Guest, and on account of his liking for the

language, loosed the tongue of eloquence, and satisfied aU that rhetoric

could demand in speaking the Hebrew tongue well. Thus the Guest became

a lover of the language, and from the excessive sweetness of the Devotee’s

discourse, and the tastefulness of his conversation, he formed the desire of

karning Hebrew from him.
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TERSE.

His siigar-raining lips, aye, smiling sweet,

Of honeyed sayings shed a ceaseless treat.

When the Guest saw of sweet words such supply,

Like parrot he the sugared feast would buy.

Some days passed, and the veil of ceremony being removed from between

them, their character of strangers was exchanged for that of united friends,

and from the premises of acquaintance the conclusion of intimacy was obtained.

COUPLET.

To their hearts’ wish they may together .sit,

4Vhen banished forms no more prohibit it.

Then the Guest boldly commenced the praises of the Devotee, and said,

COUPLET.

‘ Thou ! whose speech opes perfection’s cabinet,

While on thy words the seal of grace is sot,

what ornament of discourse and embellishment of style is this ? It is such

that the eye of the reason of those of penetrating sight never saw more

perfect eloquence, and the ear of the intelligence of those who can appreciate

rhetoric never listened to more beautiful language.

COUPLET.

Of thy discourse I know not what I fitly can affirm
;

I cannot call it prophecy, nor yet it magic term.

I trust that thou wilt teach me this language, and I respectfully entreat

that thou wiU not withhold from me instruction in this dialect; for,

without previous introduction, thou hast fulfilled towards me all the

dues of courtesy in treating me with honor and respect
;
and without the

premission of the antecedents of friendship, thou hast been careful to display

manifold attentions in thy hospitable reception of me. To-day, that the

bond of our amity has been confirmed by means of our long intercourse, I

am in hopes that thou wilt be pleased to shew tindness and link my request

with acceptance, and draw on the page of my condition with eagerness and

pleasure the writing of disciplesbip, in order that it may become a cause of

the increase of the matters of mutual esteem, and that thus tlie daily

portions of the commemoration of kindness and the fashion of gratitude

may be observed.

COUPLET.

I can do nought but still thy praise declare
;

Thy servant I, the nursling of thv care.’

The Devotee repUed, ‘Why should I grudge or demur to do this ? being
as it is to raise a person from the abyss of ignorance to the pinnacle of

knowledge, and to conduct a learner from the lowest place of the low of defective
understimding to the rank of highc.st of the high of perfection. However,
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it occurs to me that between the Hebrew language and that of Europe there

is an immense disagreement and huge difference. I’orbid it ! that in this

study thy mind and intellect should be altogether wearied out on account of

its being altogether incompetent to comprehend and recollect it. And in

that case both my labor will be wasted and thy time lost.’ The Guest

replied, ‘\\Tioeyer steps forward to acquire anything must undoubtedly

prepare himself to undergo hardships, and he who turns his face in the

direction of the K’abah ' of his wish, must not think of the suffering in the

desert of toil.

COUPLET.

When, in the hope to reach the K’abah, in the desert thou dost tread,

Arabia’s thorn- may hold thee hack, but be not thou discomfited.

And I am so much in earnest in this resolve, that if every hair on my
head became a thorn I would not turn my face from this enterprise

;
and

though every eyelash on my eyelids were changed into a lancc 1 would not

glance at any other business.

HEMISTICH.

He ivho yould ivin a treasure must, as weU, endure the toil.

And all suffering that is endured in the pursuit of learning turns into

enjojunent in the end, and the labor of the student is never thrown away.

In this way that Hunter, by means of a slight inconvenience which he

submitted to for the sake of learning, and by an insignificant service which

he performed towaids the wise, obtained complete affluence, and arrived

from the narrow strait of want in the expanding plain of independence

and abundance.’ The Devotee asked, ‘ How was that r
’

STOUT IT.

The Guest said, ‘ They have related that a poor man was practising a

hunter’s profession, and contenting himself with capturing birds and fishes,

so passed his existence
;
and when employed in capturing fish, his whole

frame became eyes, like a net ; and when in pursuit of birds, he made a gin

of every hair of his body.
HEMI.STICH.

Kor bird, nor fish, could from his not csc.Tpe.

One day he had set his net, and, with a thousand difficulties, had brought

three birds into its vicinity, and he himself was sitting in a place of ambush,

waiting until ho could secure the neck of those hapless birds in the mesh of

his snare. In the midst of this state he heard a noise of wrangling, and in

' The black temple at Jtakkah. Study is here compared to the wearisome and
dangerous pilgrimage of the Ilajj.

- What the khdr-i maghailan may exactly be, I do not know. The Dictionary merely
says, ‘ a thorn dilferent from the ai’acia.’ It is probably the same thorn, exceedingly sharp
and strong, called in Africa the ‘ Wait a hit ’ thorn.

°
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fear lest the birds should, by reason of the sound, fly away, he issued from

his ambuscade. He then beheld two students, who were disputing on a

point of law, and their discourse had ended in quarreling. The Hunter

besought them much, saying, ‘ Do not make a noise, that these birds may not

be scared aAvay, and thus my labour lost.

HEMISTICH.

Breathe not a word, lest the net’s prey be scared.’

They retorted, ‘ If thou wilt give us a share in the game, to each of us a

bird, we Avill consent to thy request, and will not indulge in strife and angry

vociferation.’ The hunter replied, ‘ Friends, I am a poor man Avith a family,

and the food of several persons depends on these birds, and after you have

carried oft' ttvo birds, how shall I go home ? and how shall I solace ten

persons with one bird.’ They answered, ‘ Thou art employed every day in

this business, and it is a long time since we have met with this sport. It is

altogether impossible that we should dispense with these birds. Either we

win call out so that the birds will fly away, or thou shalt agree to give

each of us a bird, so that we may take them for our lecturer to see, and give

the other students of the college an entertainment.’ In vain the Hunter

complained, saying, ‘ Your professor did not knit my net, nor did the hands

of the students twist my cord. I have not set my net in gi’ound bequeathed

for religious purposes
;
nor have I scattered grain as bait from the gi’anaries

of the college
;
nor am I bound by law to bestow upon you my game by way

of thirds or two-thirds.’ AU his words, however, had no effect
;
and at last

he promised them the birds
;
which, having pulled the string, he caught in

the net. Then he commenced his entreaties and lamentations again, saying,

‘ Have pity upon me ! and shorten the hand of covetousness from

carrying off these birds.’ They replied, ‘ Cease these words and fulfil

the promise thou hast made.’ The hunter saAv there was no alternative,

and gave each of them a bu-d. He then said, ‘ Since, forsooth, I

have submitted to your annoyance, and have presented you with gifts and

someivhat to conciliate your good-wiU, teach me the Avord about which you

were disputing
;
perhaps some day it may be of use to me.’ They replied,

‘MY were disputing about the Avord ‘ hermaphrodite,’ and were contending

as to the rights of inheritance of such a person.’ The hunter inquired,

’VThat is the meaning of the term ‘ hennaphrodite r ’ They answered, ‘ In

point of fact it means one Avho is neither male nor female.’ The Hunter

stored up the word in his memory, and Avent home very much out of spirits

and related to his family the circumstances, and they contented themselves

with a scant repast, and so passed the night. The ne.vt day’, Ai’hen the

golden-pinioned bird of the sun came flying abroad from the nest of the

horizon, and the silver-encrusted fishes of the stars, from dread of the cords

of the solar rays, turned to flight on the e.xpanse of heaven,
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COl-VLET.

Heaven like a hunter, with ti icuhleii net. Did the 5.11U, Ihh-like, in it> meshes get,

the old fishomian, having taken up his net, set off for the river's side, and,

^^dth complete rcHanoe on God, let down the not into the water. Fate

decreed that a fish of beautiful form and exquisite shape should be taken

;

such that the armorer, water, had never reared one clad in scales like it,

and the eyes of mermen ' never beheld in the expanse of waters an equal

beauty -

;

VER»E.

Its belly clear a silver whiteness shewed.

Bright as the fountain of the sun its eye.

Chameleon-like, its back with colors glowed,

ttTiose varying tints would thought itself defy.

The fisherman was amazed at its shape and appearance, and thought to

himself, ‘ In all my life I never saw a fish Kkc this, nor gazed upon so

splendid a prize. My best course is to carry it alive to the Sultan as a tree-

will oflfering, and by such a service get myself a great name among my
fellows.’ Hereupon, he cast the fish into a vessel of water, and set off for

the king’s palace. It so befell that, by the Sulnin’s command, they had

made in the royal garden in front of the palace, where the king was wont

to sit, a basin of maible and alabaster for a fountain, and had put in it

various kinds of fishes.

COUPLET.

Fish of silver therein play ; Golden rings their ears down weigh.

And they had set afloat a skiff, shaped like a crescent, on the surface of

that heaven-resembling reservoir.

COUPLET.

Of aloe-wood a barque there too. Like crescent seemed in sky of blue.

Every day the monarch came to the brink of the basin to enjoy the sight,

and was pleased with the sportive swimming of the fish and the movements

of the vessel. At that same time, too,

COUPLET.

He gazed upon the water f.iir, Watched moon and stars reflected there.

when all at once the fisherman ^ came in, and offered to the king’s inspection

that beautiful and exquisite fish. The king was excessively pleased at

the sight of the fish, and commanded them to give the Fisherman a thousand

1 Such I suppose to be the meaning of mardum-l dbi, though the word docs not occur

in the Dictionary.

- L’ubati,]!^, ‘doll,’ ‘plaything.’

3 The word .laii/dd is rather a diftieult one to translate, as the cla.ss so designated are at

once fishermen, hunters, and fowlers. So the old man in the present story. It seems oeld

to call him a fowler when fishing, and a fishi'rman when catching bird*.
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dinars. One of tlie vazi'rs who held a rank, which allowed of his taking

a liberty, and an office which 'permitted him to speak boldly, loosed the

tongue of admonition and whispered to the king,

COfPLET.

‘ May tliy clear heart a fountain be of light. And thy high fortunes no reproach inr ite
!

'

Fishermen are numerous and the sea is full of fish ; if the king bestow a

thousand dinars for every fish, neither will the gold in the treasury suffice

for it, nor udll the revenues of the eountrj' be adequate. It is a settled

thing, too, what the price of a fish ought to be, and how much one ought to

give to a fisherman for a reward. A present ought to be proportionate to

merit, and a reward suitable to the service done.

COrPLET.

A tank that holils a hundred tons—no more.

Admits not that two hundred should flow o’er.’

The king responded, ‘ I have promised him a thousand dinars ;
and how

can it be admissible to break that promise r’ The vazir replied, ‘ I have a

scheme for this, so that your promise shall not be broken, and too much

money not be lost either. My advice is, that you ask him whether this fish

is male or female r If he says it is a male, we will tell him to bring a

female, and he will receive a thousand dinars. And if he says it is a female,

we will say, ‘ Bring a male and take thy gold.’ Of course he will be at a

loss how to do this, and then having .satisfied him with some trifle, wo HI

acquire his goodwill.’ The king then turned to the Fisherman, and said. Is

this fish a male or a female r’ The old Fisher was a man of experience, and a

cunning fellow. He guessed what the secret intention of the king and the

vazir was by that question, and sent down the diver of thought into the sea

of deliberation, to see how ho could secure the pearl of an answer, which he

could place on the tray of representation. At last that same word which

the day before he had learned of the students flashed across his mind. He

answered, ‘ 0 king ! asylum of the world ! this fish is a hermaphrodite, that

is to say, it is neither male nor female.’ The sultan was much pleased [at

this rejoinder], rebiiked the vazir for his scheme, and adding another thousand

bestowed two thousand dinars on the Fisherman, and made him one of his

special favorites and counsellors.

And the lesson to be drawn from this story is, that the Fisherman by one

word which he committed to memory, and through the two bfrds with which

he obliged the students, obtained two thousand dinars, and was honored ith

the sultan’s favor
;
wherefore no loss accrues from toil after learning, and

from waiting on learned men. Moreover the wise have said,

* Here is an equivoque on sar tahz, ‘fortunate head,’ and sar zaniah, ‘reproof.
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VERSE.

Get learning, that tSiou niayest honored he
;

Man is worth nought,' of learning when bereft.

Knowledge will raise thy fortune and degree

From the remotest line where shoes are left,'

To the nud-circle of the eomp.iny.’

The Devotee said, ‘Xotv that thou impiortuncst me, and art resolved to

traverse the road of inqiiii^’ in the desert of study with the step of labor,

I, too, as far as is attainable, will impart instruction and communicate

knowledge
;

and will not omit a particle in causing thee to understand

questions and in maldng clear the rules.’ Thetiucst betook himself to that

study, and passed a considerable time in learning the Hebrew language.

His mind, however, was in no wise disposed to be a recipient of that tongue,

and was altogether devoid of cap.aeity for comprehending its subtleties.

The more instruction he received, his skill in the practice of it became less

;

and, however much he planted the sapling of instruction in the garden of

thought, the more the fruit of disappointment increased on the branch of

hope.
COVPI.ET.

rnaided from the store of heavenly grace,

Xo toil avails, no wished-for thing takes place.

One day the Devotee said to liim,
‘ Thou hast undertaken a difficult

matter, and hast laid on thy mind a huge weight. Thy tongue will not

speak fluently in this dialect, and thy intellect is not suited to this tongue.

Tlelinquish this design, and set not thy foot in a plain which is not proper

for thy equitation.
STANZA.

For that, which thou tty no means e’er eanst win.

To waste tliy life in vain attempts, were shame.

List to the sages' counsel, nor begin

A eoiu-se, if thou eanst ne’er conclude the same.

To give up the tongue of one's progenitors, and to toil at a language

and business opposite to that of one’s ancestors is far removed from the

path of rectitude. The ffucst replied, ‘ Imitation of the dead in their

errors and ignorance is the very extreme of servility and fatuity ; and

in this matter I will not imitate any one, nor will I quit the road of right

investigation, for imitation is the noose of the torments of devils, and right

investigation the guide of the paths of sincerity and truth. And the

' Pishh, ‘ a fish scale ;’ also ‘ a small coin.’

- This I take to be the meaning of sajf-i md’lat. It is well known that Orientals on

entering a room leave their shoes or slippers. .Some of the lowest domestics are left to take

care of these, and form the outside of the company, which goe.s on by regular ranks till tbe

upper centre is reacbed, wbere the chief peis-onage is,

1 N
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recondite saying, ‘ Verily tee found our fathers practising a religion

f

is a

rebuke to the children of the play-ground of imitation that they should come

from the perilous place of doubt into the stronghold of conviction, and gaze

with the eye of certainty on the brilliancy of the light, ‘ He diredeth whotn

He pleaseth into the right trag.'
•

DTSTICHS.

"WTiosc sight base imitatiou does not mar,’

Sees in tlic light of truth all things that are :

There is between the mimicked and the true.

The diffevenee of the * voice and echo too,

’T is imitation that has ruined men,

Two hundred curses rest upon it then
' ’

The Devotee said, ‘ I have done my duty in advising thee, and I fear that

the end of this struggle will issue in regret, and now thou art able to speak

in the European language, tind can disccurse in the dialect of thy wife and

kindred. It is probable that if thou art continually repeating Hebrew phrases,

the practice of this language will be hidden from thee, and thou wilt lose the

other language too. Thus thy case will resemble that of the Crow that tried

to learn the gait of the mountain-partridge and so forgot his own.’ The

Guest asked, ‘ How was that

STOHY V.

The Devotee said, ‘ They have related that one day a Crow was flying

and saw a partridge, tihich was walking gracefully on the ground, and with

that sweet step and graceful gait enchanted the heart of the looker-on.

COVPLET.

Thy graceful gait bore off at once my heart, iu rapturous ecstasy.

With witching step approach once more, that I may shed my life for thee.

The Crow was pleased with the gait of the partridge, and amazed at its

symmetrical movements, and agility and elasticity. The desire of walking in

the same manner fixed itself in his mind, and from the core of his heart, the

insane longing to step proudly, after the same fa.scinating fashion, made its

appearance. He forth-with girt his loins in attendance on the jiartridge, and

' Kur’du, FI. xliii. 2t ; 31ar. 22; Sale, p. :3r,2, 1, U , ‘And they suv. If the Almiful
had pleaseU, wc had not worshipped them. They have no knowledge lieni'n tluv only utter
a vain lie. Have we given them a hook of revelations before tUi^ ; and do they keep the
same in their custody ?

^

But they say. Verily wc found our fathers praetisiuo- a reli.Iion •

and we are guided in their footsteps.’
® ° ’

Knr’hn, FI. ii, 136 ;
ilar 143 ,

Sale p. 16, 1. 1.5 .
‘ The foolish men will sav, what hatli

turned them Irom tlieir Ivehlah, towards whic h they forme rly praved = Sav’ ITito God
belongeth tb.‘ east and the west he directetli whom lie pleaseth ’into flu light Ivav.’

’ Lit., ‘ He, who beyond the curtain of imitation has sprung.’

* I confess mysdf quite unable to translate those lines. I Imvp no idea what j.]j
means, and the dietinnaries supply no information. ^
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abandoning sleep and food, gave him.sell' up to that arduous occupation, and

kept continually running in the traces of the partridge, and gazing on its

progress.
COVPLET.

‘ 0 partridge ! on thou proudly stcppest with a sweet enchanting grace

;

Halting and lame I follow after, ever limping on thy trace.’

One day the partridge said, ‘ O crazy, black-faced one I I observe that

thou art ever hovering about me, and art always watching my motions.

AMiat is it that thou dost want The Crow replied, ‘ 0 thou of graceful

manners and sweet smiling face !

COUPLET.

Thy step has rubbed me of my heart, and now I thee pursuing,

Search on and on lamenting, and my lost heart vainly ruing.

Know that having conceived a desire to learn thy gait. I have followed

thv steps for a long time past, and wish to acquire thy manner of walking,

in order that I may place the foot of prc-cmincnce on the crown of the head

of my fellows.’ The partridge uttered a meny laugh, and said, ‘ Alack

!

alack

!

HEMISTICH.

Ah mo ! how great the gulf ’twixt thee and me !
'

Aly walking gracefully is a thing implanted in me by nature, and thy style

of going is equally a natural characteristic. Kothing can obliterate natural

dispositions, and no pains can alter the inherent bent. Afy going is in one

way, and thy modi' of jrrocedure is quite another.

HE.MISTICH.

Behold from where to where oiu: roads diverge !

-

T.eave off this fancy and relinquish this ide.i.

HEMISTICH.

f'e.ise ! for this bow suit* not thy arm to draw,’

The Crow replied, ‘ The cumniencement forces' Since I have plunged into

the affair, no idle stories shall make me give it up ; aud until I grasp my
wished-for object, T will not turn hack from this road.

COVPLET.

tVe have the ship of patience launched on the strong sea of pain

;

And wc will peri'-h there or win the jewel we would gain.’

So the unfortunate Crow for a long time ran after the partridge, and

having failed to learn his method of going, forgot his own too, and could in

nowise recover it.

And I have adduced this story in order that thou mayest know that thou

hast undertaken a fruitless task, and art using unavailing efforts. And they

' Lit., ‘ Where art thou and where are we ?
’

^ This is the 1st line of the 5th Ode of p. 36, lithographed edition.

2 .N 2
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have said that the most fatuous of creatures is he that plunges into a thing

unfitted to his nature and unsuited to his degree
;
and this affair has, in point

of fact, exactly the same character as thy leaving the baker’s business and

embarking in agriculture, and in the end the clue of both things having

escaped from thy hand, thou hast been left in the grief of exHe and the

calamity of friondlessncs.
COCPLET.

I said, I would my life surrender, that I might that meeting gain,

I gave my life, but in the end I could that meeting not obtain.’

The Guest tvotdd not meet the advice of the Devotee with acceptance, and

in a short time forgot the language of his fathers, and failed to learn Hebrew.

HEMISTICH.

That from him slipped, and this he failed to grasp.’

This is the story of one who quits his own profession and undertakes a

thing which does not suit him, and this chapter is closely connected with the

caution and prudence requisite in kings. Thus every ruler who wishes to

sway with a vigorous hand his kingdom, and to whom the tranquillity of his

subjects, and the promotion of his friends, and the extermination of his

enemies, are desirable objects, will think it right to give the minutest atten-

tion and consideration to these matters. Such a king wiU not suff’er a

worthless and naturally incompetent person to contest precedence with those

of a noble and piue nature. For many low people fancy themselves rival

competitors of the experienced cavaliers of the field of honor, and in the

exercising ground of competition' consider their own lagging carrion as

equal in the race with the lightning-paced Burak of the others’ spirit, while

in point of fact, if they ta'avcled by relays, they would not so much as come

up with the dust that their more noble competitors raise.

COUPLET.

How the bright goblet of Jamsh'ul shall earthen cups to rival try ?

Though doeted in pearls ' and rubies it their worthless boasts may still defy.

WTierofore the observation of this precedence in the rules of administration

is of the highest importance, and if, which God forbid ! the difference of

ranks disappear from among the rulers of men, and the lowest sit in the

same scale with the mediocre, and these latter put themselves on an equality

with the noblest; the awe of royalty is impaired, and interruption and

distiu-bance appear in the royal administration of affairs. On this account

former kings used to take care that men of low nature and origin should

acquire learning and the art of writing, and know questions in accounts and

' I am doubtful of this mcauing of l;nfdf.

- One MS., for bidurr u Fal, reads bidmir-i r<il, ‘ in the circulation of the wine.’
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numeration, because that should this custom come to prevail, that men of

business should enter the circle of the great, 'while great men would be unable

to transact the operations of men of business, the ill effects thereof would of

course be all-pervading and widely spread. Thus the moans of support of

high and low would be absolutely interrupted, and in conseipicnce of these

circumstancics retardation would take place in affairs, and in the course of time

the effect thereof would bo apparent. "Wherefore it behoves a sensible man to

think it incumbent to preserve the sections of the admonitions of the wise,

and the advice of the sage, in order that ha'ving reaped the advantage of their

beneficial influence, the fruits of experience may be made available for his

career in life, and his transactions may remain preserved and safe from the

imputation of faultiness, and the brand of neglect.

VVKSE.

Him in the world thou mayest call truly wise,

tt’hose car heeds counsel and heart subtleties.

"Words arc like pearls, the speakers they who dive
;

Ere they win princely gems they long must strive
;

In those dark shells so hardly brought to light,

Lies many a pearl with secret wisdom bright.
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CHAPTER XII.

OF THE F.XrET.T.RXCR OF illLDXEiiS. .iXD CALMNESS, AND TRAN-

QUILLITY, AND COMPOSURE, ESPECIALLY IN KINGS.

ixTr.oi>rcTiO-v.

Again the august king of kings turned to the illustrious sage, and in a

style sweetly eloquent,

COVrLET.

Said, eulogizing him, ‘0 matchless sage! Ne’er was thy equal witnessed by this age.

Thou hast narrated the story of one who having turned from the profession

and language of his forefathers, betook himself to a thing unsuited to his

condition and unconfomiahle to his habits ; and for whom, after that the

object of his desire had been hid from the eye of his intention, return to his

original business became impossible.

HEMISTICH.

He yidds up this, and that eludes hia hands.

Xow relate what are the most admirable qualities in kings, and which are

most closely connected with the welfare of the State, and the continuance of

fortune, and stability of aftairs, and the conciliation of hearts r And I have

seen in the Twelfth Precept that it behoves monarchs to make mildness the

ornament of their career, and patience the principal of their dealings. A'et I

am in doubt whether mildness be a preferable quality for kings, or generosity

or valor ? Do thou, with thy sagacity which solves difficulties, undo the

knot of the string of this problem, and with thy judgment, which points out

the right, elucidate in the best possible way the mystery of this question :
’

VERSE.

AYhen the sage teacher heard this question, he

The door of wisdom’s treasury set wide,

And said, ‘ 0 Khusrau ! sway and fortune be

Ever, as now, with thy command allied

!

Know that the most praiseworthy characteristic and approved qualitv,

whence both the person of kings will inspire awe and be most respected, and

whence, too, as weU soldiers as other subjects, wiU be made to feel content, is

mildness and good-nature. And from the verse, ‘ If thou hadst been severe
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and hard-hearted, they had mreJj gej arafeJ fheM.vdie<i from about thee,'
^ and

from the words, ti iiding to virtue, of the Sultan of the throne of prophecy and

the felicitous lord of the emjjire of j;lory f On hint he the choicc-'^t lenedictions of

those who pray !J it is to be imderstooil that happiness in this world and what

we hope for in the next are the consequents of mildness and good-nature.

Thus it is kttidp ‘ Of the hapniness of man is /.rerJIittce if disposition, and the

meek man is ait hat ieiuniiny ii projihef.’ And as to these three qualities, of

whieh the king is enamoured, it is better that he should know to which

to give the preferenee. All three are recpii.site, but valor is not always

re(piired, and in a whole life there may be but once a necessitv for its displatn

l)ut gvnero'ity and mildness are always wanted; wherefore these too are

better than valor. Again, the advantages of generosity are restricted to a

certain class; and it is only a particular tiody of individuals who can share

in the benehts of the royal bounty. On the other hand, small and great

stand in need of mildness, and the blesAngs of good temper extend to high

and low, the civilian and the soldier. Wherefore it follows, as a matter of

course, that niildnes.s is superior to tlie otlier virtue.

VEK'l:.

He is, in truth, the best of human laoo,

tVho aye maintains a miUl ami kiiuUy mood.

Man's goodness is not in the i harms of face

;

Tlie temper’s sweetness is his fount of good.

And a sago has said, ‘ AVere there between me and all mankind but a

single hair, and all of them unanimously tried to break it, it would be

impossible that it should break ; lieeauso if they left it slack I would tighten

it, and if they pulled it tight I would slacken it. In other words, the

perfection of my mildness and sco})e of my forgiving nature are of such extent

that I can live at peace with all mankind, and can put up with the vulgar

and the learned, the innocent and the criminal.

COUPLET.

While ho pursues hi< selli-^h ends, his cords around me rest

,

If iic will not obey toy will. I’ll follow his behest.’

And be it known, that j^ravit}’ and composure are a mure graceful ornament

of kings, and meekness and euduram c a better decoration for the rulers of

the world [than generosity or courage], because the commands of princes are

absolute as to the life and goods and landed property of mankind, and their

directions to do or not to do a thing prevail without restriction over the

^ Kui’dn, FI iii. l';3, M.tr UlO , Sah*, p. oO, 1. 11 'And as to the mercy granted

unto Till' di-Mthc.iii lit timin lioil. thou, () ?>luhamnuid ! hast hoen mild towards them? but if

thou had'Jt been sevriv and hard-hc.irti'd, tlm) had surelv separated themselves from about

thee.’ Si'f ako p. 2 of thi-' tr.mslation, note 7, where this verse is quoted, and where by a

misprint the pagp of Sale i> giv^n as 30 for oO

- T.it., ‘ ,1' he >aid.*
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lowest and the highest, and the mean and the great. 'Wherefore, if their

dispositions are not adorned with mildness and conscientiousness, it is

possible that by a single harsh act they may estrange the minds of a whole

nation, and by a rash and precipitate deed chafe and displease the whole

world, and thus many lives and pos.sessions will fall into the place of

destruction and alienation.

QV.ATB IIN'.

Each order given by a reigning king,

Slxmld after long reflci ti.m be expre>-.e(I

;

Fur it may l>e that en^Ue^^ wuea will ^^Jring,

From a command be paused not to digest,

And if a king wash from the face of the age the dust of want with the

water of generosity, or consume with the fire of valor the harvest of the life

of the hostile
;
yet, if he have no share of the stock of mildnc.s.s, he will, by a

single act of tyranny, make turbid the fountain of bountifulncss, and by one

violent deed raise uj) a thousand mortal enemies. While, on the other hand,

if he fall short in the matter of generosity, and be slack in the field of

courage, he may stiU conciliate his people and his armies by courtesy and

blandness, and by his mildness and amiability, and by these qualities bind

men to loyalty and chain them to his service

;

VEUSE.

’T is best thy face be smiling as the rose.

That through all parts thy name spread fragrantly.

Mankind will look with f.ivor upon those

AtTio gild the world with their humanity.

And together with mildness, a king must have a share, also, of dignified

composure, for mildness without firmness is not devoid of fault. Thus if one

endure many annoyances
;
and manifest, in the most extreme degree, the

quality of patience, if it conclude in precipitancy and terminate in rash

and inconsiderate action, all those instances of long-suffering will be wasted,

and he will be unsuccessful.
CoePLEI,

Be thou in the path of patience ever stable as a roek,

He who shows the most composure will be freest, too, from .shock.

It behoves a king, too, at the time of showing mildness, not to suffer

himself to be swayed by his inclinations
;
and at the time of anger not to

allow himself to listen to the tempter
;

for rage is a torch of the devil’s fire,

and a branch, the fruit of which is chagrin and repentance. Mildness is one

of the quahties of the jirophets
; and rage a canine pa.s.sion and one of the

temptations of the evil one. It is agreed, too, among men of profound
wisdom and those possessed of true piety, that until a person has got the
mastery over anger, he cannot reach the rank of the just. It is also

written in the remarkable sayings of the wise, that they made representation
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to an eminent personage, saying, ‘ Express in one word the various branches

of a good moral nature, that it may he the easier to grasp it.’ He responded,

‘ To forsake anger comprehends all virtuous oualities and excellent disposi-

tions, and to allow wrath its free course, includes all reprehensible acts and

disgraceful deeds.
DISTICHS.

Anger and spite to bnitcs anil bea.sts belong,

Cla.ss then the wrathful with the bestial throng.

Thy anger springs from hell—is a part so

Of that dread whole, and of mankind’s arch-foe.

Art thou a portion then of hell i-—Keware

!

For parts to wlioies, by nature’s laws, repair.

And moreover it must be known that the reqtiircment that a king has of

a vazir who is able to give him perfect advice, and of a prudent and eminent

counsellor, is in order that, if the pride of power and the haughtiness of regal

sway should lead him aside from the path of mildness and clemency, his

right-counselling vazir, having brought him buck by advice to the path of

rectitude, may cause him to tread firmly in the road of calmness and com-

posure
;
and having by the antidote of admonition destroyed the tendency to

swerve from justice, may bestow on him the quality of stability in the way of

safety; that by the bestowal of the grace of the Creator, and the happy

influence of mildness and composure, and the loyalty of the counsels and

purity of the intentions of his fortune-bringing vazir, he may be successful

and triumphant in all his affairs : and that in whatever direction he may turn,

victory and conquest may be his companions and attendants, and fortune and

success his aiders and assistants. And if on some occasion he should issue

his commands in any affair' in accordance with his passions, and in obedience

to his deceitful lusts, and deliver a decree without reficction and sine thought,

and not according to foresight and prudence, then by the clear judgment of

such a faith firl minister the e-r-il of his injustice may be alleviated
;
and the

remedy of the confusion, and reparation of the error may not remain in the

area of impossibility, as was the case in the contest of the King of Hindustan

with his tribe.’ The Avorld-adorning king asked, ‘ How was that :
’

STORY I.

The Brahman said, ’ They have related that in one of the countries of

Hindustan there was a king by name Hilar, jiossesscd of immense treasures

and hidden stores and rvcalth and money without end.

COUPLET.

Ilis spear that fostered wealth was of his realm and tribe the guard.

His victory-spreading -abre took, the faith, the world itself, in wanl
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And he Avas diAinguislud I'rom the princes ul' his time hy a vaiiety of

illustrious actions, and was conspicuous among successful rulers by many

glorious deeds. He had two sous, such that the bright sun borrowed splendor

from their radiant couutenaiioc.s, and the siiining moon moved distractedly

in the field of the sky at the beauty of their cheeks, and tlic delicate grace of

their facts. One with -tature like an .arrow drew towards himself, like the

horns of a bow, the (piadrige'imal faster.s of the corncr.s of pilg-rimage,* and

the other, with ringlet.s like the chains of the dementtd, brought to the

sick-bed of sutiei'ing tlie limbs rif tho~e who tore their hair. At sight of the

symmetrical stature, delightful to the heart, of the one, the straight cypress

had its foot pliuiged in clay through amazement
;
and from jealousy of the

fascinating movements of ihc other, (he mountain-partridge forgot its own g.ait.

< OlTLr.T.

Tin's like till' tulip, « ith its siiining f.iec

-Vinl, rosi'-likc, that ditruscil attrai live gnice.

And together with comeliness of form, they were also adorned with

excellence of manners, and they decked the young plant of their beauty with

the flowers of goodness and perfection. Their outward form was exceeding

graceful, and their inner nature excessively enclianting.

CoCPLET.

Xe’er did heaven’s eye such forms, .such .souls too, find
;

Praised be their form, and yet more praised their mind 1

They called one kiuliail-i yam.ani, and the other ilah-i Khutani," and their

mother, ’Iran-dul^t, wa.s a ravishing beauty, in envy of whose delicate cheek

the bride of the .'uu was hidden behind the veil of inquietude, and from

shame at whose falling riuglct.s the curling hyacinth was writhing and

in folds.

vER.sr.

A be,auty, graced «ith parted, curling hair ,

A hundrcfl amorous signs her love express.

Her cheek—the rose and violet mingle there, --

The viidet keeps the rose in safe duresse,

prom liiigoi jnircst mti'k her locks flow loose.

And on tlie sun's neck ca-t tln ir glittering noose.

The king's heart was exce.ssively attached to this incomparable gem, and

bound in afi'ection to those two peerless sons ; and without the sight of their

beauty, the repose of his mind and the joy of his bosom were lost. Jloreover

he had a vazi'r whom they called llalar. and the meaning of this word in

their language is ‘ Auspicious face.’ And he was a sage illustrious for the

' That is, ‘of those wlio eamo to see him.'

- That IS, Canopus of .trabi.a,' and ‘ Moon of T.'itary.’
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solidity of liis understanding, and famed and celebrated for the accuracy of

his judgment. The proofs of his sagacity and experience, and the testimonies

of his acuteness and attachment, lyere clearh' displayed iii)ou the face of his

actions and the forehead t)f all he did; and the tokens of his sinecrity and

loyalty, and the happy influences of his special goodness and zeal to give

satisfaction, V'ere evident and conspicuous in his virtuous eh'orts and intense

and glorious hdiors. The tongue of tlie age used to chant the praises of his

perfection aftia- this maiinc!-, and sought to attain the delineation of a trifling

portion of the laudation due to his ivoitll and greatness nith these coiujlets,

VLi:-".

0 As'fl 1 thou, in as'cni’uh I'is-li,

H( •ivcu's ( iiancLllor of small accoiiut voiidd bo.

And ivlure tiie busy pen tby wriloi' ply,

E'en ilercury’s unniuhed by fate's deereo.*

And the king’s private secretary, whoso name was Kamal, was a penman such

that the planet ilercury- would he uualile to draw the how of his descrip-

tion, and the celestial amaimeusis could not, with the step of consideration,

mount the ladders of his edifices. Thou wouldest say that his reed, clothed

in elegance, was the magazine of the secrets of eloipience ; and the noise

of his pen, marked with ingenuity, was the dawuiug-])laee of the lights of

rhetoric. Every pearl of reasoning ivhieh he- perforated with the diamond of

reflection was strung by the arranger of liis penetrating intellect on the

string of lucid words and elegant expressions
;
and evciy coin of truth that

he Weighed with the balance of deliberation, the broker of his right-judging

thought submitted yvith perfect recommendation and complete description to

the inspection of the purchasers of the baz;ir of subtlety.

STANZA.

Ilis &precli \Mth ?oiil-cxpan<liiig was fraught;

Tht structures of his pen bade lieart* rejoice;

Hi^ reed to utter sucli sweet s*)uiuh> lie taught,

As put to shame the parrot of the voice.

And for his own especial riding the Idng had a white elephant, which was

wont to hasten into the battle-field like the world-traversing wind, and to pierce

with his rock-crushing tusks the bosom of stony-hearted mountains. Iron is

ever hidden in mountains, hut it, reversing the usual order of things, was a

moimtain hidden in iron ; and hiUs are ever quiescent in one place, and
destitute of pillars

;
but he, contraiy to custom, was a moving mountain on

four pillars.

' This idea i- evidently borrowed from the Hindu notion tliiit Vnhaspatiii, ‘ the planet
Jupiter,' is the preceptor of tlie ( inds. So Jli-ri-ury i- here called fate’s reo-istra'r.

” *

' Here is an unretainahle f riuivounp. Tir means ‘ arrow,' as well as ‘ the planet Jlercurv '
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VERSE.

His head, vermilion-painted, rubbed the sky.

Twilight assumed from it a pinky hue
;

His trunk, like to a lasso, circling flow,

It seemed a dragon fall’n from mountain high
;

His feet were huge,' and terrible to view,

’Xeath them the trampled earth to finest powder grew.

He had also two other elephants of very majestic size, like the mountain

Alvand“ in the hugeness of their limbs. With their trunks, like bats in the

game of chaugan, they drove the heads of rebels like balls along the field,

and with their column-resembling fore-feet they crushed the necks of the

refractoi-y. Their crystal-like tusks brought forth spouts of coral from the

breasts of the king’s foes, and with their ivory pickaxes they displayed from

the mines of the bodies of enemies heaps of rubies of Badakhshan.

VTERSE.

Clouds they, whose drops the points of daggers arc
;

Towers, but their ramparts are the ranks of war :

The tusk of this, in Mars’ heart fi.ved fast,

That’s trunk, like lasso, o’er the Pleiads cast.

Moreover he had two dromedaries which could traverse mountains and

sandy plains, and which in one night could cross a whole clime, nay, in a

single instant could measure with their feet a world. They shewed with their

necks and ears the exact resemblance of a bow and arrow, and exhibited

with their fore-feet and breasts the similitude of a mace and shield. At the

time of running they made the surface of the earth appear like a shield, and

when traveling they bore off with their feet, which resembled the bat in the

game of chaugan, the ball of precedence from the swift-paced courser of the

moon.
COUPLET.

Sand-crossing, bill-resembling, they, content at heart, still onwai'd sped

;

TiU morn each night they earned loads
; all day upon the thorn they fed.

Besides these he had a fleet-paced, fiery steed, with silver hoofs and bridle

of gold; which, when his reins were slackened, outstripped the world-

traversing moon
;

nor could the earth-crossing north-wind come near the

dust which it raised. Thus, so long as the bay courser of the sky has circled

round the globe of earth, none had ever beheld the equal of that steed, and

while piebald time has traversed the space of ages, no one had ever heard

of such a horse.

' liit.,
* a> a ‘•hk-ld.’

- A high niouiitdiii near Ilamadan.
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VERSE.

Sky-cii'tliug, and cartli-traversing, tliat horse

Diauk water at the fountain of the sun
;

Eaeh time that, bathed in sweat, it ran its eourse,

Itain-bliowers fell and lightning 'twixt them shone ;

And when it hastened to the battle-tield,

A hundred breezes to its pace must
) ield.

And he had a sword adorned with jewels and embellished with precious

pearls. One would have said that tliey had studded a blade of grass with

drops of dew, or adorned a sheet of blue sky witli royal pearls. The black

marks of its original high temper, looked on its diamond blade, like the feet

of ants, and on its blue-enameled surface the wings of flies were exliibited.

It was not a sword, it was rather a cloud that showered blood or fiery-

flashing lightning.
VERSE.

’T is like a verdant leaf in greenness, yet

.V branch of Arghwhn in war's orchard is.

Hid in the stream the lotus’ leaves are set,

A lotus that has w.ater in’t is this.’

The king’s heart was wholly bound up with these things that have been

mentioned, and he always boasted of superiority in all these possessions over the

monarchs of all the countries of Hind. Now there were in his kingdom a

number of Brahmans, who regarded themselves as the followers of Brahma,

and acknowledged his prophet and chose to turn aside from the true faith

and the right way, and caused people to stray in the waste of error and the

gulf of ignorance. However much King Hilar' bade them desist from

misleading and deceiving his subjects, they, unheeding his rebuke, did not

forsake that reprehensible habit. At last the aft'air came to this, that the

king, through religious zeal and in defence of the faith, slew nearly twelve

thousand of them. Their houses ho gave up to be plundered, and their

wives and children he led into captivity. But four hundi'cd 2)ci'sons of the

number who were adorned with the accomi>lishments of science, and were

gifted with a variety of knowledge, he made to wait on the imperial throne.

These, against their will, having girt the waist of service, traveled the road

of obedience, and watched for an opportunity of revenge and a chance for

wreaking their vengeance. One night the king was reposing- on the

couch of enjoyment, when he beard sev-cn terrible voices. Through dread of

these he awoke, and fell into thought and reflection. In the midst of this,

sleep again overpowered him, and in a dream he beheld two red fishes, from

' The editions have here, by a tjpographieal error. Hilar for Hilar, which, as will be
seen by the beginning of tlie .'tory, was the king'^ name.

For the miishghul had, one JIS. reads llniftuli bud, which I sliould prefer, as meiro

applicable to sh'cp.
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the brightness of M-hich the eyes were dazzled, stand on their tails and call

to him, liraTO I Again he awoke and entered into a long train of thought,

and then went to sleep once more. A second time he saw two ducks of

various colors, and a large goose, which flew after him and at last alighted

before him and began to utter benedictions. Again he awoke, and remaining

bewildered at what had occurred, once more slumbered, and saw a green

snake with yellow and white spots, winding about his leg ; and that ugly

serpent was twisting itself on that branch of sandal-wood. The king awoke

in terror, and was sad at those strange spectacles which he had beheld in the

curtain ot tancy. Again the genius of sleep drawing him by degrees, bore

him otf to the world of dreams. This time ho behold that he was bathed

from head to foot in blood, like a branch of coral, and, as it were, adorned from

top to toe in rubies of Badal^shan and precious .stones of a red color. The
king awoke and began to he sorrowful, and wished to call to one of the

officers of the seraglio,—suddenly, sleep overcame him, and he behold that

he was mounted on a swift white mide, which, like leaping lightning,

crossed over mountains and yet was easy-paced as dear life itself. It seemed

as if he turned the reins of his steed towards the east, and sped on alone.

However much he looked about him, he saw none of his attendants, save two

chamberlains,' and these on foot. From dread of this occurrence, he started

up from sleep once more
; and then the sixth time relapsed into slumber.

He then saw a fire which was kindled on the top of his head, and the flames

of which encompassed all quarters. From beholding this circumstance he

awoke again, ten'ified. The seventh time falling insensible from the wine of

sleep, he saw a bird, which perched on his licad and pocked the crown of

it with its beak. This time the king uttered a shout, such that the

attendants round about the royal chamber raised cries, and some of them

rushed aghast to the foot of his lied. The king re-assured them and sent

them away ; and from dismay at tho-o deadly dreams, he, like a seqient

whose tail has been cut off, or a snake-bitten man, continued writhing in

anguish, and kept saying to himself, ‘ What strange variety of horrid sights

was this which the pen of omnipotence caused to rise up I and what
troops of calamity were these which poured forth one upon another !

couvLrx

Before one tumult Cfn>es, others rUe; Upstart new horrors, ere the first one dies.

Ah me ! to whom can I reveal the nature of these occurrences r and what
sage can I invoke to solve this difficulty : Whom can I make the confidant

of these secrets? and with what person can I hazard the throw* of relatin'^

this story ?

' Ffjrrd.'^h, lit., * earpet-spreaders ’

^ JNarrf, lit. ‘ dirr,’ ‘ ilraug-hts.*
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HEMtSlICH.

To w Lom can I this p.ing confide, of whom demand the cure

'

In short, tvitli a thoasund suttbiiugs he passed that night till the dawn of

day, and was complaining of gloomv night for its tardy progress and its

length, and exclaimed,
VEKSE.

‘ If tliou, tl night ! art not the judgment-day,

Wherefore brood o’er me uin^vous as in death ^

0 morn ivliy vox my heart with long delay

Ah ! breathe, if still thou hast the power of breath !

’

Thus he continued till tin' time when the dieek of bright morning began

to shine from the curling ringlets of dark night, and the perfumed taper of

the sun began to be visible in tlie expanse of the azure sky in place of the

amhergris-hued tapestry of darkness.

covri,T.T.

The brain of earth, scorched by the sidar flame.

From slumber to the whiil of frenzy came.

As soon as the hand of I’ruvidc-nco removed the veil of darkness from

before the beauty of the world-iUuminating day, tind the monarch of the

planets took his seat on the enameled throne of the sky, and conveyed to the

ears of mortals the proclamation of justice-dispensing light,' the king arose

and summoned the Bnihmuus, who were solvers of difficulties and perfect in

the science of the interpretation of dreams. Then, without pondering on the

consequences, he related to them, in the manner he had beheld them, all his

dreams. The Brahmans having heard these terrible circumstances, and seeing

the marks of fear and dismay on the countenance of the king, replied, ‘ These

visions are portentous, and during the laji'c of time no one has ever beheld

dreams of such horror, nor has the ear of any iutetqirctcr of dreams listened

to such an account as this. If the king will grant us ])ormissiuu wo will

consult together and refer to hooks which have heen written on the art of

interpreting visions, and will consider thereof with the most careful scrutiny.

Then having represented the intc'rpri'tatinn witli accuracy, we will devise a

plan for averting the injuiy and evil.

CuerLF.r.

The wi-e ra.in .all he will poinlir well

,

But fdoh are iiKliM-n et m what they tell
’

The king gave them pevmi'sion, and they, is.siiing from his j'.rescnce, held

a private meeting : and from the foulness of their minds and the impurity

of their thoughts, began to agitate the chain of rcvingc, and s;iid to one

' IfTien the king mounts lu\ throne in puhlit, the eiier annouiiM - That the rroal (ouit

is opened for the aiinuni^ri'etion of .lu'.tiee. In the same w.ty, lirrht is ilispeused when the
sun takes his seat on tin throne of the sky. Snob is the comparison.
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another, ‘This cruel tyrant has but lately slain several thousands of our

tribe, and given to the -wind of spoliation our goods and wealth. To-day we

have got hold of a clue, by means of which we may wreak ' our spite on

him, and remedy and alleviate the distress of our affairs. And since he has

made us his confidants in this matter, and has placed confidence in our

interpretation and representation, we must not let slip the opportunity, nor

make a long delay in exacting retaliation.

COUPLET.

Our foe is with the pangs of grief opprest,

Upon him then !
- and think the moment blest.

Our best course is to speak boldly in this matter and terrify him with

the strongest threats, and say, ‘ These visions are a proof that seven great

perils, such that there is mortal danger in each, arc to come. The means of

averting these evils is as follows : that they should kiU with the sword of

high temper a number of the Pillars of the State and of the ministers of the

king, and of those animals on which he is wont to ride, and pour their blood

into a laver, and let the king sit for a time in that blood, and we will breathe

spells over him, and will rub some of the blood upon his body. Afterwards

having washed his person with pure water, we will anoint him with unguents,

and will bring him back to his court safe and free from care.’ ’ Then

after that, by this sh'atagem, we have destroyed his nearest attendants,

in the lapse of time, when he is alone, we will settle his business. Thus,

though during those days, the foot of our heart has been wounded by the

thorn of his injuries, still there is hope that we shall pluck the rose of

our desire with the hand of our wish, and we shall see our powerful

enemy fallen as we could desire into a position of weakness.

COUPLET.

Our heart has felt oppression’s thorn, but we may still aspire.

To pluck the rosebud of our wish in the garden of desire.’

Wherefore, thus perfidiously and traitorously having conspired together

against their master, they went again to the king, and said,

COUPLET.

‘ King ! may thy throne and rank perpetual he.

And month and year auspicious be to thee

!

It has been in a general way signified to the luminous mind of the king

that the interpretation of these dreams exhibits nought hut the assault of

calamity, and pain, and woe, and trouble, and we have thought of a good

1 The phrase in Persian is kinah bdz tavriuim khivust, lit., ‘we may ask back our spite.’

2 I.it., ‘ bring smoke (or a sigh) out of him.’

2 The reading of the editior..s, bdz rarim. is clearly incorrect, and I would substitute that
of a MS., barim. ‘we will bring.’ For these words arc part of the Brahmans’ speech to
the king, who was not interested in their safe return, but in his own.’
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way of avertmg the injurious effects of these occurrences. If the king will

receive with the hearing of acceptance our words, which wiU be spoken with

the truest desire for his welfare, and the purest intention to gratify him, the

evil which is about to follow these dreams -will assuredly be averted. But

if he refuse to hearken to our directions he must be prepared for a great

calamity
;
nay, even for the decline of his empire and the extinction of life

itself.’ The king feared, and falling into the circle of dismay, his heart

failed him, and he said, ‘ Ye must declare the pailiculars of this advice, in

order that in every way, which enters the range of possibility, exertion be

made to remedy this. They, beholding the oven of deceit hot, shut into it

the leaven of guile, and thus continued, ‘ Those two fishes which stood on their

tails are the sons of the king
;
and that sei-pent Avhich wound roimd his leg is

Tran-dutht, and those two colored ducks are the two elephants, and the

large goose is the white elephant, and the swift mule is the easy-paced

courser of the king, and the two chamberlains on foot arc the dromedaries,

and the fire that shone on the king’s head is the vazi'r Bahir, and the

bird which struck its beak into the king’s head is the secretary Kamal,

and that blood with which the king’s body was besmeared is caused by the

high-tempered sword which they smite on the king’s head and stain

his body with. How wo have defused a remedy for the injurious effects

of these dreams in the following manner : that they should slay with

that sword both the king’s sons, and their mother, and the secretaiy, and

vazir, and the elephants, and the horse, and the dromedaries, and having

taken some of the blood of each, collect it in one place, and having broken the

sword, bury it with the corpses of the slain under groimd. Then we having

mixed the blood with river-water will pour it into a laver, and causing

the king to sit there, will repeat spells and benedictions, and afterwards write

talismans with that blood on the forehead of the king, and smearing his

shoulders and breast with that mixture of blood and water, will allow three

hours to pass. Then we -will wash with spring-water the king’s head, and

having dried him, will make an unguent with olive oil, so that the pernicious

effects will be altogether removed : and except this contrivance no help will

avail.
COUPLET.

T’avert these ills, (may they thy lot ne’er be I)

Sole plan is this that we have told to thee .’

YTien the king heard these words, the fire of regret consumed the goods

of patience and composure, and the blast of dismay gave to the winds the

stock of his endurance and mildness
;
and he said, ‘ 0 foes with friendly faces

!

and 0 foolish men ! death is better than this plan of yours, and to drink the

beverage of fate preferable to this proposal full of mischief. YTien I shall

have slain this group, some of which are precious to me as my own soul'

2 o
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and all of ivliom are tlie pivot of the state and of its wealth, and the source of

the ornament of my grandeur and renown, what enjoyment shall I have in

hfe, and what advantage shall I reap from continuing to exist ?

COVPLET.

I would have life, that I may reap sweet converse with my well-loved friend ;

And if that source ofjoy should foil
;
true, life may last, but to what end ?

But perhaps ye have not heard the story of Sulaiman (on whom he peace !)

and the Heron, and the purport of their conversation has not reached you r
’

The Bivitimans humbly asked, ‘ How was that r
’

STORY II.

The king said, ‘ I have heard that Sulaiman (the Messing and prate of God

he upon our Prophet and upon him !

)

was a king whoso revered command was

adorned with the honor of rapid execution. Jins,' men, animals, and birds,

hound the girdle of submission and obedience to him on the waist of their

souls. The writer of destiny had ornamented the diploma of his kingly

office with the signature, ‘ Give me a kingdom tvhich may not he obtained hy any

after me,' ^ and the groom of omnipotence had placed the saddle of his

authority on the east wind as his steed
;

so the verse, ‘ It Mew in the morning

for a month, and in the erening for a month,' ’ affords a description of his

riding.

VER.SE.

Heaven was his servant, and the sun his slave.

Fortune obeyed him, earth his bidding did.

Genii and men devoted service gave.

And ranks of beasts and birds his portals hid.

One day one of the cherubs of the oratories of the angelic world came to

see him, and presented to him a cup full of the water of life, and said,

‘ The Creator of all ! 2Iay His greatness he glorified and His power magnified ! ’

has given thee free choice, and has said, ‘ Quaff, if thou wUt, this cup
;
and,

till the end of time, be free from tasting the beverage, ‘ Ecery soul shall

taste of death.’
^ And if thou wishest, quickly lift up thy foot, and from the

comer of the prison of humanity, betake thyself to the pure garden and

expansive air of divinity.’ Sulaiman (On him be peace 1) reflected within

1 Genii.

= Kur’hn, FI. xxxviii, 34; Mar. 37; Sale, p. 341, 1. 31 : ‘tVe also tried Solomon-
and placed on his throne a counterfeit body. Afterwards he turned unto God and said 0
Lord forgive me, and give me a kingdom, which may not be obtained by any Lfter me • ’for
thou art the giver of kingaoms.* ’

3 Kur’an, xxxiy. 11; Sale, p 322, 1. 30: ‘And we made the wind subject unto
Solomon : it blew in the morning for a month, and in the evening for a month ’

i Kur-kn xxi. 36 ;
Sale p. 245, L 17 : ‘ We have not granted unto any man’ before thee

eternal permanency in this world ; if thou die therefore, will thev be immortal J Every soulshaU taste of death : and we will prove you with evil, and with good, for a trial of vou • and
unto US shall ye return.’ ® auu
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himself, that the coin of life is a stock ixith -vxhich it is possible to secure in

the baz;ir of the resurrection abundant profit
;
and that the space of existence

is a field, in which can he sown the seed of happiness in both worlds and

the plant of eternal felicity.

COUPLET.

Too short the hand of this life is, To reach to such enduring hliss.

"Wherefore, in every point of view, one ought to choose the continuance ' of

existence rather than the allurements of extinction and annihilation
;
and,

for the two or three days that the reins of delay are in the hand of option,

exertion ought to be used to secure the favor of the Almighty.

HEMISTICH.

’T is life that’s past in serving those we love.

Again he reflected, saying, ‘ The chiefs of the Genii and of men are

present, and the leaders of the beasts and birds. I must consult with them,

and whatever their unanimous opinion may bo, that I must propose to myself

as my rule in this matter.’ He then took counsel with aU the fairies, and men,

and birds, and all the animals, as to drinking the beverage of life. AU hade

him drink it, and wore comforted and glad at his life being perpetuated, in

which, too, the welfare of the inhabitants of the world would be included.

COUPLET.

‘ Enjoy the fruit of life eternal and of never-ending days.

For ’tis the prayer which night and morning, old and young, too, for thee raise.’

Sulaiman said, ‘ Is there any one of all my subjects that is absent from

this assembly ? ’ They replied, ‘ A'es ! the Heron has not come to this

meeting, and is not informed of this consultation.’ Sulaiman (On him bo

peace
! )

sent the horse to summon him, but the Heron dochned to come.

Again ho commanded the dog, saying, ‘ Go ! and biing the Heron.’ The dog

came to the Heron, who acquiescing in his words, presented himself before

Sulaiman. Sulaiman said, ‘ I wish to consult thee, but before I teU thee the

subject, solve a ditficulty I have.’ The Heron expressed his inability, and said,

HEMISTICH.

‘ Td’lio then am I, that of me that illustrious mind should think ?

Thy slave has not power to solve any difficulty, nor docs he deserve that

such a king,, as thou, should honor him by consulting him. It is not,

however, strange that the great of lofty station should inquire into the

circumstances of their humble subjects.

' COUPLET.

Thou art the sun and I a mote most insignificant.

It is not strange the sun to motes its fostering ra3-3 should grant.

If my lord, pre-eminent for the dignity of the prophetic office, will favor

me with a declaration of that difficulty, that which passes through my feeble

^ Xasliti ‘ growimr.’ also • an agree.Thle smell.’

2 0 2
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mind shall be represented.’ Sulaiman (On him be peace !) rejoined, ‘ After

man, the most noble animal is the horse, and the basest of animals is the

dog. AYhat is the meaning of this, that thou wouldest not come at the

summons of the most noble animal, and didst accept the invitation of the

meanest ? ’ The Heron replied, ‘ Although the beauty of nobility is out-

wardly apparent in the horse, and the most perfect gifts are luminously

and evidently displayed in him, yet he has not fed in the mead of faithful-

ness, nor drunk one drop from the fountain of gratitude.

COUPLET.

Not from thy steed expect to find a sense of favors ever,

A horse—a rvafi.—a scymitar—these three were faithful never.

And notwithstanding that the dog is notorious for his baseness, and well-

known for his impurity, still he has eaten the morsel of constancy, and

habituated himself to the custom of gratitude.

COUPLET.

The dog wears in his ear the ring of love.

Nor for one morsel will unthankful prove.

And I, in accepting the invitation of my lord, who is the fountain of

fidelity and the confluence of all truth and sincerity, did not listen to the

words of an unfaithful animal, but gave heed to the address of a faithful

one.’ Sulaiman (On him be peace!) approved of this reply, and disclosed to

him the question as to drinking the water of Hfe. The Heron said, ‘ VUt
thou drink that water alone, or wilt thou give a part thereof to thy friends

and kinsmen also :
’ Sulaiman (On him be peace

! )
said, ‘ They have sent it

specially for me, nor have they granted a portion of it to others.’ The

Heron replied, ‘ 0 Prophet of God ! how may this be, that thou shouldest

continue alive and every one of thy friends and companions and children, and

of those who are attached to thee, perish before thee ? I cannot imagine

that there could be enjoyment in such a life, nor can I suppose that there

could be happiness in an existence which would be an incessant scene of

separation.
STANZA.

Prize high the converse of thy friends, for know ! the coin of life-time here

Was given hut to scatter at the feet of those that we hold dear, •

Oh ! life is precious hut to view the flowers that in the world appear

This spectacle is joyous hut when friends and those we love are near.’

Sulaiman (On him be peace!) applauded what he said, and declining the

envenomed draught of separation, sent back the water of life untasted to the

place whence they had brought it.

And I have cited this story to show that without this group of beings I
do not wish for hfe, and sec no difference betwixt my own death and their
extinction. Moreover, as a matter of course, every- kingdom verges to decay.
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and ovfcry monarch is on the brink ‘ of departure and migration
; and, in the

end, this perilous journey must be traveled by all ;
and in this fearful cata-

comb,' for the sake of tivo or three days’ transitory existence, why should I

take steps towards so perilous and grave a measure : and why, Yvith my own

hand, lay Yvaste the foundation of my greatness, and the basis of my enjoy-

ment ? Can yc not devise some other scheme r and contrive in a more simple

manner a remedy for this misfortune ?

HEMISTICH.

For I, wliat this demands, can ne’er fulfil.’

The Brahmans answered, ‘ Slay the king live long ! the words of truth

are bitter, and faithful counsel appears harsh. AVc are amazed at the State-

enlightening judgment of the king, in that he esteems the lives of others as

equally precious with his OYvn life and person, and for their preservation

surrenders his precious existence and his hereditary kingdom ! He ought to

listen to the advice of his well-wishers, and to repose confidence in the words

of the disinterested, and to consider his own person and his broad dominions

as an equivalent for all losses. It behoves him therefore Yvithout hesitation

or change of purpose to enter upon this affair, which wiU be a cause of

unu'ersal joy, and of tranquillity to high and low. It is certain too that a

Yvise man is attached to others for his own sake
;
and it is not hidden from the

king that it is with a hundred toils that man arrives at sovereign power, and

the keys of the treasures of dominion ai-e acquired only by infinite exertion.

To decide then on relinquishing the high estate of life, and to abandon the

throne of glory and good-fortune appears far removed from the path of good

sense. And so long as the king himself lives, he will not want for wives and

offspring, and as long as his kingdom is stable, there will be no deficiency nor

scarcity of articles of convenience and luxury, or of clever and faithful

servants.
HEMISTICH.

If nought is left—while thou art—all remains.’

"When the king heard these statements, and saw the determination Yvith

which they delivered these words, he was very sad, and went from the hall of

audience into his private apartments, and from the dais of his palace set his

face towards the retirement of the house of sorrows.

COUELET.

Since I, alas ! to none can tell the story of my woes and grief.

I’ll to myself lament, and in the coll of sorrow seek relief.

Then, having placed the face of supplication on the ground, he let loose

the water of regret from his eyes, and his heart being roasted with the fire of

' Observe this somewhat rare sense of sliaraf.

- That is, ' the world.’ The words arc lahd-i ihuftaHt, ‘ grar-c in which we must sleep ’
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despair, he gave the harvest of patience and composure to the Tvind of

spohation, and said, ‘ This cloud of mischief, which rains down the sliowcr of

calamity, whence has it made its appearance r and this troop of griefs, which

has made spoil of the goods of life alone, by what channel has it found its

way to invade me ?

COrPLET.

'While I sate uninterrupted with my friend, and sang elate,

Who showed grief the way to enter ' who told son-ow of our state ?

How forsooth can one call the death of beloved ones a matter of small

importance: * and what enjoyment can one derive from life without [seiing]

the beauty of sons and spouses ? and of what use tvill my kingdom be to me

without my sons, who are the light of my eyes, and the fruit of my lieart,

and Avho are my solace in the present life, and my hope after treading the

path of death ?

COUPLET.

( )f nought do fathers stand in so much need,

Nought ’3 dearer, than sons worthy to succeed.

And Iran-dulAt (from the well of whose chin the fountain of the radiant

sun is but a drop, and the dawning light of the bright moon but a glimmer

from the reflection of her brilliant face; whose cheek is like the time of

happy fortune, fresh and joyous, and whose locks, like the nights of adversity,

are dark and raveled

;

VERSE.

Her check is peerless like the sun through all sublunar space,

The young moon stole its crescent from those arched eyebrows twain

,

The fountain of day’s glory is my fair one's radiant face.

And rubies from her rod red lips, do added lustre gain
;)

possesses the power of fascinating by her society, and of exhilarating the

soul by her companionship ;
and wdthout her what fruition can I have in

life? And if my vazir llahir (Avhose luminous judgment is a light-increasing

stm in every night of emergency, and the ray of the taper of whose intellect

is a gloom-dispeUing light in the darkness of every critical event

;

COUPLET.

Without the aid his restless pen aye brings,

Xo rest were certain for the throne of kings
;)

were not before the throne of my glory, how would the building up of the

State, and the lustre of administration, and the plenishing of the treasuric’S,

and the acquisition of desired objects, be possible ? And when the page of

the counsels of the secretary' Kam.il (of u hose fingers the sublime limner of

the sky is a pupil, and of the tray of whose eloquence Mercury of elegant

style is but a crumb-eater
;
whose words delight the heart like a strino- of

pearls, and whose hand\vriting, like scattered gems, increases joy
;

1 f).- it mny bo. ‘ Ib.w can one easily give the «,.ni f„r the (hath of those we hold dear.-’
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CorPLEI.

Water and lire together are eomniingled in his diction’s grace,

And in his writing’s beauty, we darkness at once and light can trace,)

is avitlidraivii from our sight, how can the affairs of the promnccs and the

events of the neighboring country bo known r or by what device will

information be obtained as to the cireumstanecs of our enemies and the

intentions of our foes ? And whenever the line of extinction is drawn

through the volume of the life of these two faithful counsellors and efficient

officers, which are to the frame of the kingdom like helping hands* and

watchful eyes, of com'so the benefits of theh- advice and the results of their

ability will bo cut off from the State. Then, supposing this to be the case,

the lustre of affairs and arrangement of matters will belong to the class of

impossibilitios. Again, without tlie white elephant ^whose body shines like

the lunar orb, and who is beautiful and swift as the revolving .sky

;

COUPLET.

Girt like a fortress in an iron net

;

Hh tusked blows could castles overset
;)

how could I advance to meet the foe r Moreover, without those two other -

elephants (which, in the ranks of war, like tumultuous floods, beai’ down

the enemy
;
and, like a whirlwind, carry ott' men from amid the battle

;

COUPLET.

With their huge trunks the laS'o’s chclos milking,

And in these fetters valiant warriors taking
,)

how, in the day of conflict, shall I break through the hostile ranks ? and

how, in the moment of strife, shall I overturn the army of my ojiponents ?

And if, too, I had no longer any rapid dromedaries (at the time of whose

siieeding forth, the courier of the east wind is imable to distinguish, even

from a distance, the dust of their footsteps; and the messenger of the northern

breeze cannot frame the notion of being able to accompany the pulverized

atoms which their passage stirs up ;

COUPLET.

Thorn- eating, head-upraising like tire, these,

.-Viid through the desert traveling like the breeze.)

how shall I obtain information as to what passes around: and by what

conveyance transmit the imperial commands through the kingdom? So,

without that fleet steed, of rapid pace and steely sinews, and lightning

movements, and dazzling speed (which would kindle in the heart of the

Eakhsh of llustam the brightness of the lightning of the fire of calamity
;

and the nimhleness of whose motions would make the rose-colored tears [of

envy] roll from the ej'es of the IShahdiz of Khusrau,

^ I read with the Ja>si-gu\ foi the of the editions.

- I do not know the exact nieaiiiim «»f pishhu/t applied to an eleldiaiit. The
jiropeiiy Mi^iiifn ^ ‘ the heale of a

’
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COUrLET.

A steed that in a single rush would strain,

Though long as hope, quite through the extended plain.)

how could I hope to spread the carpet of enjoyment? and in what manner

could I carry off the hall of hilarity from the plain of mirth with the bat of

pleasure ? Lastly, without the sharp sword (which is of the form of water,

so that the fire of sedition is quenched by the water of its terror, and is fiery

in its dealings, so that the honor* of the State is sustained by the awe it

inspires

;

CODPIET.

Thy hlue sword shows its water on its hlade,

I.ike violet fresh with drops of rain o’erlaid.)

what impression shall I make in war ? And when I am left destitute of these

instruments and with my own hand render useless a number of my
supporters, what enjoyment can I reap from my kingdom ? and what relish

can I derive from life ? And in truth,

HEMISTICH.

If ’t is so passed—we cannot count it life.’

To be brief, the king dived for a while day and night, in the ocean of

reflection, yet found not the gem of counsel by which he could grasp the

clue of hope. The mention of the king’s reveries was spread among the

Pillars of the State, and the abstraction of the monarch became known to all

the favorites of the imperial court. The vazfr Bahir bethought himself,

‘ If I am the first to endeavor to lay bare this matter, and before a hint is

given me from the king, if I open the subject, it will be far removed from

due respect and reverence. While, on the other hand, if I choose to

be supine and adopt a course of hesitation and delay, it wiU not be comform-

able to sincere and marked attachment.’ He therefore went to Iran-dukht

and after offering the usual salutations, began to utter benedictions, and said,

COUPLET.

‘ Thou who on high hast set the cm-tain of thy chastity.

While Gabriel •* attentive waits the haram of thy honor by !

It is not unknown to thy sublime mind, that from the day when I obtained

the honor of insertion on the string of the attendants of this court whoso
pomp resembles that of heaven,—to this moment, the king has concealed

nothing from me, and has not thought it right to enter upon affairs, either

small or great, without consulting me. A’esterday he once or twice sum-
moned the Brahmans and conferred with them

; and to-day he continues in
private and sits thoughtful and dejected. Aow thou art the queen of the

' An c(iuivoquc i> iiitcmkd, aa libri, ib lit., ‘ water uf the face
’

' ‘ i>i cxcelbib.- .3
,
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time and the partner of the affections of the prince
;
and the people,

and soldiers, next to the king’s favor, look hopefully to thy boirnty; while

thy commands, after the mandate of the king, are regarded by them as

second in the management of affairs.’ It is advisable that thou shouldcst

go to the king, and, having learned the state of the case, favor me with

information regarding it, that we may engage with all despatch, in such

measures as may appear salutary. For the Brahmans are perfidious and

malevolent, and I fear lest by their deceptions they may induce him to steps

which win result in regret and repentance
;
while after an event has taken

place, remorse and contrition are imavaUing.

HEMISTICH.

Before th’ event precautions should he used.'

Iran-dukht replied, ‘ Eeproofs have passed between me and the king, and

some angry hints have been thrown out. I am ashamed while this is the

case, to intrude on the king’s piivacy and to loose my tongue to ask an

explanation.’ The vazi'r rejoined, ‘ O queen of the world ! Reproof is the

offering of dear friends,—chiding is a cause of the stability of friendship’s

basis, and a reason of the permanence of the foundation of attachment and

cordiality.

COUPLET.

Thou mapst be froward, and I, too, may chide !

Friends are by faults and chidings best allied.

On this occasion thou must put aside this lovers’ quarrel, for since the king

is overwhelmed with anxiety, and long and painful excogitation has made

him sad, his servants and attendants ought not to show such boldness [as to

intrude], and save thyself, none can open this door with the key of advice.

Moreover, I have repeatedly heard the king say, ‘ MTicnever Iran-dukht

comes to me—though I be sad—I appear joyful, and am freed, by her

auspicious presence, from the fetters of grief and despondency.’ Go, then,

and discover this affair, and thus- confer a vast favor on all the royal

retinue in court.’ Iran-dukht then approached the king, performed the

usual obeisance, and said,

COUPLET.

‘ Far be from tbee both care and pain, and fortune's ills as well I

Thou art our heart's case and life’s joy, and dost our griefs dispel.

What is the reason of thy gloom, and the cause of thy anxiety ? and if any

thing has reached thy ears from the Bnihmans, it is right thou shouldest

acquaint thy slaves, in order that, aiding therein, they may perform the

services due from them.’ The king replied, ‘ It is not proper to ask a

question as to a thing which is of such a nature, that if an answer be given

‘ Lit., ‘ loosing and binding.’

- Mutau ajjih may perhaps be translated, ‘ by attending to our request.’
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it will jHovc painful to the mind, [for it is said,] ‘ I)o not ask about thinys,

tchich, if told to you, would annoy you.'

'

Iran-duU^it answered, ‘ If this

suffering is to fall on the body of the king’s dependants, it matters not, for

the safety of the royal person is a remedj' for all calamities.

HEMISTICH.

A thousand lives be offered up for thee !

And if (which heaven forfend
! )

the thing has reference to the precious

person of your ilajesty, even then, too, let us not give way to iiei’jilexity,

nor on any account sit down desponding; but let us show manly deter-

mination (for ‘fir)n purpose is of the purposes of ktnys,') in company with the

qualities of patience and composure. For complaining does but augment

suffering, and impatience makes our enemies happy and joyous, and our

friends vexed and chagrined. And in whatever befalls man, when he has

recourse to the strongest handle
'
patience, in the end the face of his desired

object appears
;
and we may justly regard that as the best of objects in

which the favor of God is not lost.

COUPLET.

0 heart ! bear patiently disastrous things,

For patienee in the end good fortune brings.

And it befits the king, when an affafr of importance arises, and a critical

event occurs, not to suffer the means of remedy and mode of averting

it to remain uncertain or concealed from his perfect penetration and

abundant sagacity
;

especially as there is no deficiency of power and

ability; and the means of dispelling despondenc}' and of removing care

and solicitude are ready and prepared.

VERSE.

Thou hast treasure and retaiuers
;
kingly pomp, wide realms hast thou.

From thy lonely chamber stepping, plant thy banner on earth’s plain.

Set thy face toward thy object, let thy grief be banislied now.

Make thy friends rejoice, and from thy heart remove the load of pain.’

The king said, ‘ If of what the Erdhmans pointed out to nio, they

were to whisper a single letter in the car of a mountain, its sides, like

that of the glorious- mountain Sinai, would be rent asunder, and the

description, ‘ .And the mountains shall he dashed in pieces,^ would be shown

to apply to it; and if they were to give a hint of it to the bright day.

‘ ’Uncatu’l uuska, a proverbial expression, signifying, the dictionaries tell us, ‘genuine
religion,’ but here, ' the best coui-sc.’ 1 have thought it best to translate the phrase literally.

- I know not if the epithet tujuUi is applied cspcciallv to ISinai, in that the glorv of
the Lord appeared there, as it is said, E.\odus, xix. 18 ; ‘ .Vnd Mount Sinai was alUcether
oil a smoke, because the Lord descended upon it in fire

;
’ or, simplv.

^

3 Kur’iin, Ivi. .5; Sale, p. 304, 1. 18 ‘-When the imiitabl] day of judgment shall
suddenly come. . . . When the earth shall Im shaken with a \i. dent shock

;
and the

mountains shall he dashed in pieces, and shall become as ilnst 'tattered abioad
'
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sadness would turn it to the color of gloomy night, and the sign,

Darkness one over the other, ' would he manifest in it.

COUPLET.

Cursed were the moon did it not clothe itself in mourning at this woe
;

Shameless the cloud whence at these horrors tears sangmneous did not flow.

Do thou, too, importune me not as to this, nor be over instant in investi-

gating it
;

for neither have I the power to tell it, nor thou fortitude to

listen to it.’ Again Irdn-dukht urged him exceedingly to tell
; and the

king, to gratify her, having made known somewhat of what was hidden

in his breast said, ‘ In one of these nights I saw a thing, and alarmed by

the hoiTor of it, I disclosed it to the Bi-ahmans to explain and interpret

it; and those accursed ones viewed it as expedient that men should slay

thee, together with thy two blessed and noble sons, and the pure-minded

vazi'r, and the eloquent secretary, and the white man-destroying elephant,

and the other gigantic army-crushing elephants, and the waste-traversing,

thorn-eating dromedaries, and the steed of fair paces, with the high-tempered

sword, in order that the calamitous effects of that dream might be averted.’

When Inin-duWit heard these words, the sigh - of grief rose from the fire-

temple of her heart to the aperture of her brain, and she was near shedding

drops of regret from the fountain of her eyes. However, inasmuch as she

was wise and discreet, she swallowed that life-dissolving grief, and with

heart unmoved, said,

COUPLET.

‘ If for thy love I'm called to perish, may thy life so ransomed be I

May thousand lives, and like me, hundreds, fall a sacrifice for thee I

The king ought not to he sorrowful on this account, for of what use are

the lives of his slaves, if they are not devoted to his advantage ? As
long as his august person is safe, and the position of his authority fixed,

he will not want for wives and children, nor wUl his servants and roval

equipment decrease. But when the ill elfects of the dream are averted,

and the royal mind is freed from this sorrow, the king must not place

confidence in this perfidious sect ; and if they exhort the king to slay a

number of individuals, he must not take this step without reflection
;
for

the shedding of blood is a grave matter, and to subvert the foundations

of the existence of a hving being is a troublous thing
;
and if, (wc take

refuge from it with God
!)

the blood should turn out to be wrongfully spilt,

the end thereof will be disastrous, and its punishment endming torment;

' Kur’ln, FI. xviv. -10; ilar -tl
;
Sale, p. ‘2ii9, 1. 1 : ‘Fut as to tlic unliclicv(T<, tluir

works arc like tlie vapour in a pl.iiii, wliieli tlie tliir-ty travillir thinkotli to be water, nntil,

when he eomctii tlu veto, he flmleth it to he iiotliing ; but he fimlcth God with him, and he
willfully pay him his account

;
ami God is swift in taking an account eras tlie darkuess

in a deep sea, covered by waves ridiiiu on «avc', above which are clouds, beiny additions cd'

darkuess one over tlie (dher ;
when oac stretchctii forth Ids baud, he is tar from seeing it.’

- Or, •smoke.’
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and repentance and regret, and remorse and anguish, will be then unavailing;

for to recall the past and to restore the dead to life is beyond the circle of

human abUity.
HEMISTICH.

Not by my hand nor thine can this be done.

The king must understand that the Brahmans are not friendly to him,

and though they have dived into science and learned some problems as

far as they have, still the sages of the faith are unanimous on this point,

that one of an evil and acem-sed nature cannot derive beauty from any

ornament, and that neither learning nor wealth can bestow on him the

adornment of good faith and benevolence. For the impurity of a dog is

unchanged, though they throw a chain of gold round his neck
;
and the

filthiness of a hog will not be altered into cleanliness, though they were to

encase his teeth with the same precious metal
;

and the subtle saying,

‘ Lihe an ass that carries hooks’ confirms the truth of this

COUPLET.

If knowledge touch the heart, it is a friend :

A snake, if it does but to shew extend.

'

And knowledge is like a sword with which aU may be slain. Those who

are pure of mind and of unsullied natures, put to death with that sword

the lusts and appetites, than which man has no worse enemy. Some on

the other hand, who tue devoid of spirit and of imimre dispositions, afflict

with that same sword the understanding and the spirit through which

alone man is ennobled. Thus, they turn what ought to bo an instru-

ment for repelling their foes, into an implement for injuring their friends.

And that perfect sago - alludes to this, where he says,

mSTICHS.

A base man’s mind with science to expand.

Is to put weapons in a robber’s hand.

Better to arm a drunken negro, than

To lavish learning on a wicked nian.^

Such natures base will practise but deceit,

And with more skill their wily arts repeat.*

* Lit., ‘ “When learning knocks on the body it is a snake.’ The only merit I can dis-

cover in these lines is the play on the words yd/'i, ‘a friend,’ and ntdri, ‘a snake.’ This
merit, such as it is, seems to me altogether to vanish in the reading of the editions, which
e.xhibit idri barad in the first line, w'hich would be therefore, ‘ ^Vhen learning strikes the
heart it is a load.’ I read, therefore, with the MSS., ydri.

- Maulavi Rumi.

3 The reading of the editions here is evidently incorrect. Literally translated it

signifies, ‘Better than that a base man should not come to learning in the hand,’ i.c., ‘be
ac<[uired by learning,’ which is obviously reversing matters, for the learning is to come to

the man, not the man to the learning
;
nor is there any difference in the Persian idiom and

our own in expressing such an idea. A MSS. reads hh kih drad’ilm nd kas rd bidast

,

whence I conjecture the trae reading to be, bih kih dmd ’dm-rd nd kus bidast.

* These impracticable lines literally translated are, ‘Learning artifices, burnt livers.

Learnt shameful deeds and tricks.’
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And their object in this interpretation is, to secure an opportunity for revenge,

and that the wounds which have been inflicted on their hearts by the royal

chastisement should, by this guileful artifice on which they have imposed the

name of salutary regulation, be salved over. They wiU first remove out of

their way your sons, which are hkc the king himself, and are the counter-

parts of the gracious Shah, in order that the king may be left without an

heir. Next thej' would take away the united nobles, who are the Pillars of

the State, and on whoso ability depends the populonsness of these realms, and

the plenishment of the treasuries, that the people may become turbulent ’ and

the army dispirited. They woidd destroy, too, the other means of empire,

such as the elephants and camels, horse and weapons, that the king might be

left alone and helpless. Tor my own part I, this poor slave, am of no

account
;
and many like me are to be found in the service of the king

;
but

[let me say] that when they find the king isolated, this vengeful purpose will

in the lapse of time be manifest, and that which they have for years

concealed in their minds, they wUl bring from volition to execution. And

hitherto they could but contemplate this with impotence and perplexity, but

when, having obtained Ml power, they get the reins of option into their hands,

their purpose is to excite tumults in the kingdom, and set open the gates of

mischief. Por in case the king destroys his followers, both the soldiers will

become dejected and the people suspicious
;
and when the civilians and the

military are of two hearts and ten tongues, this becomes a cause of tiiumph

and exaltation to foes, and, supposing this to be the case, tenitory and wealth

depart from the grasp, and soul and life fall into imminent peril. And kings

ought not to be careless of the deceits and artifices of their enemies

;

VERSE.

Be not secure of foes that would thee harm.

For traitrous are they .and defiled with .sin.

To outward sight they breathe of friendship warm.

But m,aliec, rankhug, lurks their breasts within.-

Yet, notwithstanding all this, if in what the Brahmans have deemed

advisable, there is any relief^ or relaxation of anxiety to the king, of course

it is not fit that there should be any delay
; but if there be room for

postponement, one measure of caution may yet be adopted, which at the

king’s command, I 'will utter.’ The king gave the required permission, and

said, ‘ What thou sayest is in my belief clear of all suspicion of doubt, and

will assuredly be acceptable and listened to with attention.’ Iran-dukht

continued, ‘ The sage Karidun, who is the founder of the pedestals of eminent

' Diii'r, ‘bold,’ ‘audacious.’ Might not dil-gir, ‘dejected,’ he a better rending?

- Lit,, ‘tVitliin he knocks on the door of ill faith.’ 1 have put the nominative to
‘ breatho ’ in the plural for the sake of the ver,-e.

^ I read with the MSS, /(rj-n7Jri. I can make no sims,- of the fmji of tlie editions.
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qualities, and the traveler of the roads of virtue and excellence, and who is

gifted with a disposition, which is a storehouse of the precious things of

spirituality and wisdom, and endued with an intellect, which is a mine of

the mysteries of special manifestations and merits

COUPLET.

His mind, illumined, lifts the veil that hides fate's mysteries.

His pure heart is acceptable to heaven’s all gracious eyes,

has at this time made choice of a retirement in a cave in the mountain

Khazni,- and continually observe.s the recitation of faith in the unity of God

and abnegation of self. Though, by origin, he is related to the Brahmans,

yet in sincerity, and uprightness, and good faith, and rectitude, ho has the

pre-eminence over them. His sight is more perfect as to the issue of aft’airs, and

his right-aiming counsel is more comprehensive of the propulsion of calamity

and accident. If the king’s judgment acquiesce, this sage must he honored by

being made a confidant, and the circumstances of the dream and the inter-

pretation of the Brahmans must be communicated to him. There is no

doubt that he will truly instruct the king as to every particular thereof,

and win not withhold any circumstance of the explanation of what is at

present hidden. If his interpretation correspond with that of the Brahmans,

fill doubt wiU be extinguished, and it wUl be right to execute the same

resolve ; and if his directions are contrary, the luminous mind of the king

wUl decide between right and wrong, and will discriminate sound advice

from perfidy.’ This speech pleased the king, and he immediately mounted

his horse and went to the sage Karidim, and having obtained the felicity of

an interview with the divine sage, who was a gathering-place of endless

virtues, he performed the required respectful salutations. The sage, too,

fulfilled the courtesies due, and said,

COUPLET.

‘ Since Eden’.s prince has entered hero, my hut is changed to Paradise.

To Canaan wafted Joseph’s scent, has lent now lustre to these eyes.

TiTiat is the cause of the procession of the fortune-attended train hither ?

Hadst thou conveyed thy mandate, I myself would have attended at the

court, for it is in accordance with what is right that servants should

attend to mirLi.ster.

COL'PLET.

Attendance and the claim to serve, to me
Commit, 0 Lord ! and thou my sultan be.

And, moreover, one may see on the royal face the marks of disturbance,

and the traces of grief are physiognomically discernible on the august coun-

tenance. The king must state the case, and recount the cause of his sadness.

^ A rare sense of Icadani.

- That is, ‘ green.’ The word also signifies ‘ heaven.’
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The king narrated in full detail the drcumstauecs of the vision, and the

intci-pretation of the Brahmans. Kiiridun shook the head of astonish-

ment, and having bitten the finger of amazement, said, ‘ The king has

committed an error in this, for this secret ivas not to he disclosed to that

sect, and this story ought not to have been related to that body of men.

HEMISTICH.

Secrets are suited not for every oar.

And let it not remain hidden from the royal mind, that these perfidious

advisors arc not suitable interpreters of these things, because they have

neither reason to guide them, nor their faith rightly planted. liow the

king’s happiness ought to be augmented by those dreams, and he mighty

as a thank-offering, to bestow on deserving objects an infinite abundance

of alms
;

for the proofs of happiness and the testimonies of honor and

exaltation are manifest and clear on the pages of the explanations of these

events. Every moment, events which arc to occur will be in accordance

with his wish
;
and every hour the affairs of his glory and greatness will

be in order of arrangement.
COCPLET.

Heaven ivill obsequious, Time thy slave, the sky tliy captive, he.

Fortune ivill servo thee, realms obey, and fife and hopes agree.

And I will at this very time, fully deliver the intci’prctation of every thing

that has occurred, and repel with the shield of wisdom, the arrow of the

artifices of those counsellors.

HEMISTICH.

If thou an arrow hast. I’ve, too, a shield.

First, those two red fishes which stood on their tails, are ambassadors, who

will come from Sarandip and who will present to the king two strong

elephants with four hundred ratls ' of red rubies, in envy of whose color the

heart of the pomegranate will bo filled with blood
;
and the body of fire, in

jealousy of their rays, will hide itself in the secret chamber of the stone.

And those two ducks and the goose, which flew after the king and alighted

in front of him, arc two horses and a mule which the King of Delhi will

send to his Majesty as a present ; and those two steeds will have voices of

thunder, the fiery spirit of lightning, keen sagacity, and unflagging

energy.
ST.AXZA.

On the earth's face their hoofs the crescent stamp.

Their forked ears d.irts on the air imprint.

Their strength of joint no stirrup’s weight c.an damp,

Xor dragging reins their generous ardor stint.

And that mule is a carrier, fleet as the wind—spirited as fire, such that it

Rntl is, says the Dictionary, a pound of twelve onnees
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passes swift as ligiitning over roads and narrow gorges; and like the

thunderbolt, with the wound of its hoof brings fire out of stone.

COUPLET.

Silver-lioofed, mlh reins of gold
;
fleet of pace, it speedeth on

;

Heaven’s orchard is its pastore-gronnd, its drinking-place the sun.

And that snake which twisted rotind the king’s foot, is a sword of fiery

efficacy and of high temper, which in the day of battle showers from the

fountain of its blue water a torrent of liquid rubies, and scatters o’er its

diamond-colored surface, particles of camelion and coral sand.

COUPLET.

Conquest and triumph ever on thy lustrous STVord attend

!

Xay, victory in it does with an outward figure hlend.

And that blood with which the king found himself stained, is a scarlet’’robe

ornamented with gems which they will bring as an offering to the royal

wardrobe from the imperial city Ghaznah. And that white mule on which

the king was mounted, is a white elephant which the Sultan of Bijanagar is

sending for the royal service, and the king will enjoy the pleasure of

exorcise on that elephant. It will be huge as a cloud, and, in the ranks

of war, will make its emerald-colored trunk like a lustrous ruby with the

blood of the brave
;
and with its dragon-taming tusk,‘ which is united to a

mountain of iron, it destroys a whole world in an instant of time.

COUPLET.

A form whose mountain-hugeness fills the waste

rnpillarcd, on four pillars—moved with haste.-

And that which blazed hke fire on the august forehead of the king, is

a crown which the King of Sailan’ is sending as a gift; which is such

a diadem that the ornament of its circlet may vie with the highest region

of the blue-colored heaven
; and by the radiance it showers, it will make

every hair of the sovereign that wears it a string of jewels.

COUPLET.

Upon the sky where shines the moon, reflected fall its radiant beams,

And, like Hukanna s ^ magic work, a second Queen of Xight it seems.

And the bird, which struck its beak on the King’s head, betokens that

some slight disaster is to be looked for, but the consequences are not so

important or injurious. The utmost of it is, that the king will for

IL VI’'"
t“<’/on-ectly reads hi-da-nddn instead of the meaningless hiddn of

tne lithographed edition, and of some MSS, ®

2 Extravagance of metaphor can no further go. The first fine seems to me corrupt but
I find no variety of readings. i ’

3 Ceylon. But we have had the King of Sarandip, i c. Ceylon, sending two elephants
and four hundred ratls of rubies belore. This, however, is a trifle to interpreters of dreams

< Miikann’a, the Veiled Prophet of Khurasan, of whom itoore has suno- so well He

flV*
^henVVlGS

appearance like the moon from a well at Xakhshah! He
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some (lays avert his face from a dcM- friend and an affectionate com-

panion; and the conclusion of it will be beneficial and fortunate. This

is an account of the interpretation of the visions of the king, and in that

he saw them at seven successive times, this shows that envoys will arrive

on seven distinct occasions with the presents of princes to his august

court; and the king will be gratified and delighted by the receipt of

those valuables, and the acqidsition of those precious things. Moreover,

he will be rendered felicitous by the stabihty of his good-fortune and

the continuance of Ufe
;
and it behoves the emperor of the world here-

after not to make worthless persons the confidants of his secrets
; nor until

he has tested the wisdom of a man, to consult with him in an affair of

importance.
COUPLET.

Thou shouldst a man a hundi'cd times test well

;

And not till then to him thy secrets tell.

And it is the very essence of wisdom to regard it as a sacred duty to shun

altogether the society of audacious, impure, base, and unprincipled men

;

and not to arrange the precious jewel of one’s own self on the string of

men fatuous, of mean spirit, and accursed nature.

COUPLET.

See how the water murmurs at its lot, ‘

When it meets comrades that do suit it not.’

When the king had heard this discourse, he immediately made repeated

prostrations in thankfulness, and expressed his acknowledgments to that

auspicious-minded old man, who, like the Messiah, had given to his lifeless

heart unbounded happiness
;
and said, ‘ The (hvine favor has bestowed on

me the aid of success, and guided me to your highness wise and joy-

bestowing, so that by the happy influences of the blessed spirit of your

holiness, the difficulties of distress have been exchanged for the advantages

of tranquillity.
COUPLET.

God scut oue voiced like Jesuo, who away,

Eemoved the griefs which did my soul down weigh.

Praise he to God! a praise, lasting and eternal!' Then the king, with

glad heart, bestowed the honor of his alighting on the settled abode of

his greatness
;
and for seven days, in succession, envoys arrived with gifts

and offerings, and in the same maimer as the perfect sage had announced

conveyed to the place of representation, the purport of the messages with

which they were charged. On the seventh day, the king summoned to a

private audience his sons, and the vazir Balar, and IrAn-did^t, and
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Hs secretary, and said, ‘ I committed a strange fault in disclosing my
dream to my enemies

;
and had not the mercy of God been a bar to their

artifices, and the counsel of Iran-dulAt not opened the hand of remedy,

the directions of those accursed ones 'would, in the end, have achieved my
destruction, and that of all mj- kin and retainers. And -svhoever is

befriended by the Divine Felicity, and supported by the Eternal Po-sver,

he will assuredly hold dear friendly ad'vice, and enter upon affairs with

deliberation and reflection
;

and cautiously avoiding a disastrous result,

wiU take care not to quit the place of j)rudenco and spot of vigilance.

And they have said,

HEMISTICH.

‘ He finds no rest who unreflecting acts.’

He then issued his commands, that as the minds of those his beloved, O'wing

to such circumstances, could not be clear from grief, it was fitting that these

presents should be divided among them, and that a special share should be

given to Iran-dukht. who, by the delivery of her sentiments, had remedied

this affair. The vazir Bahir said, ‘ Thy slaves are for this, viz., to make

themselves the shields of calamity in emergencies, and thus not to withhold

their lives and spirits

;

HEMISTICH.

He that would serve thee must not rare for life.

And if by the assistance of fortune and the succor of felicitous destiny,

service of this nature and the frdfilmeut of this duty be attainable, and it

become possible to lay down one’s wealth and life in the path of the service

of one’s benefactor, u reward and gifts are not to be looked for, nor are

present.s and requital to be expected. However, the Queen of the Age has

exerted herself much in this matter, wherefore of these gifts the cro-wn

adorned with jewels, or the scarlet robe ornamented -with gems befits her
;

and the king ought to present her with whichever she chooses to accept.’

The king commanded them to cairy both of these things into a private

chamber, and he, himself, with the vazir Bahir, entered. Aow there was
in the haram, another damsel whom they used to call Bazm Afriiz.' She
possessed a form such that the sun of the east from shame on her account
veiled his face with the curtain, ‘ Until the siat is hidden hy the veil of niyht; -

and the fresh rose-leaf; through the diffidence it occasioned, retired into

concealment behind its verdant screen.

' ‘ Lighting up the banquet.’

= Kur’an, FI. xxvviu 3 i
;
Mar 34; Sale, p. 341, 1. 27 : AVhen the horses, standing on

three teet, and touching the ground with the edge ol the fouith foot, and »wift m the coi-se
were set in parade betore him in the evening he said. ‘ Verily I have loved the love of
earthly good above the remembrance of my Lord

; and have spent the time in viewing thesehor^ s, until tile sun is hidden by the vail of niglit bring the horses back untrme’Solomon is the person here spoken ot; he i, said to have forgotten the time of eveningpiaytT 111 looking at thebe
®
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VERSE.

Smull iiioutli, und oval-face, and arched brow,

Check like the red rose on a verdant boucrh .

5Vith smile of honey like the sugar-cane,

Keat, pleas.ant, charming, sweet, and succulent.

Each time she smiled .she added a new pain

To wounded hearts, and them with salt besprent

The king tvas warmly attached to her, and although Irun-duklit was, by her

beauty and pic^uancy, a mischief to the whole world
;
and by her grace and

elegance, a cause of agitation to the ago; still the king used to give Bazin Afriiz

a turn with her, and was one night out of cveiy two in the chamber of the

former. This day the king commanded them to call Bazm Afriiz, and they

brought the crown and the robe, and the royal mandate was issued that

whichever Inin-duldit chose, the other should fall to Bazm Afniz. Inin-

dukht was more inclined towards the crown, and that golden constellation

with gems for stars pleased her most. BceUng disposed towards this, she

looked towards the vazir Bahir to see that he approved of her choice. Baliir

signaled with his eyes towards the robe, and in the midst of his glance the

king looked towards him. Inin-dukht saw that that interchange of looks

was observed, and she snatched up the crown in order that the king might

not discover their consultation ; and Baliir kept his eyes just as they were,

that the king might not observe the signal. And for forty years after that he

waited at court, whenever he approached the king he preserved the same

strabisin, le>t the king's suspicion should become certainty. Thus, but for

the cleverness of the vazi'r and the cpiccm’s own shrewdness both would have

lost their lives.

rovPLET.

MTii) makes good sen-e the [livot of life’s coui-i-

tVill through the bonds of woe a passage force

-Vnd when Iriin-dnkht had had her wishes crowned by accepting the diadem,

Bazm Afniz also was rendered happy' by choosing the scarlet robe. Aow,

according to the custom aforesaid, the king passed one night with her and

one night with Ir.iu-dukht. And it happened that one night, when it was

the turn of Iriin-dukht, the king, in aecordtinee with the stipulation, went to

Inin-dukht’s chamber, who with a f.ice lit up with joy and enchanting locks,

tOCPLET.

(She with fresh musk bad washed each several hair.

And in life’s w.itcr bathed her vi,-age fair ;)

' Here are two untranslateahle puns sar afrdzl i/dftaiu ‘ to be exulted,’ ‘ to be successful,’

might mean, if literallv tr.iiisUtul, ‘to obtain an ornament for the head;’ and .'i'cX/i riti

ihwlun, - to be boiiorecf,’ means literaUv. ‘to be red-faced,’ which of comse the lady would

be from the reflection of the scarlet robe. Insmb puerilities and insipidities do Persian

writers delight.

2 P 2
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had set her golden crown on her head, and holding in her hands a golden

dish filled with rice, presented herself before the king. He ate a morsel

from the dish, and allocating himself in propinquity to her, illumined the

eye of his heart with surveying her beauty. At this moment Bazm Afniz

passed by them clothed in the scarlet robe, with checks like a blossoming

rose and a face like the moon when Hvo weeks old.

VERSE.

A scarlet robe her symmetry displayed.

Like crpi'oss with red tulips for a margin.

Tier Turkish eyes for hearts kept ambuscade;

Her eyebrows twain ’gainst breasts were shafts discharging.

Her cheeks shone brightly from her heavy tresses,

Like moonlight gleaming from night’s dark recesses.

When the king beheld her he drew back his hand from the food and an

ovcTqtowcring inclination of his mind towards her, and a sincere longing for

her society, removed the rein of self-possession from the grasp of his power,

and detached the guiding-strings of repression from the hand of choice.

Approaching Bazm Afruz, therefore, he loosed his tongue in eulogy and

applause,
COUFLET.

‘ 0 c}’press ! treading gracefully, 0 young rose newly blown

!

Eyes, stature, cheek, to match with thine nut e’en in sleep I’ve known.

By thus coming thou hast opened the doors of joy in my breast, and by this

graceful approach thou hast given to the wind.s the harvest of my patience

and composure.
HEMtSTICH.

Hail : fortune, made [thrice] blest by thy approach.’

He then said to Inin-dukht, ’" This crown which thou hast taken is worthy

the head of Bazm Afruz, and in choosing it thou hast turned from the path

of right-dealing to the region of error.’ The jealousy of love seized the skirt

of Iran-dukht, and the flame of the fu-o of jealousy fell in the chafing-dish

of her breast. At these words she blushed, and like one distraught, dashed
the plate of rice upside down on the head of the king, and besmeared there-

with the royal face and hair. Thus the interpretation of the dream which the

8age had given, by the occurrence of that contretemps, turned out true. The
fire of the king’s wrath was kindled. He called the vazfr Balar, and told him
the hasty act of which she had been gufity and said, ‘ Take this foolish

woman from my presence and cut off her head,* in order that she may know
that such as she are not of such importance that they should daro to do such
audacious things, and we pardon them.’ Balar led the queen out and thought
to himself, ‘ In this matter it is not right to be precipitate, for this womai^ is
peerless in eloquence and wit, and has no equal in sagacity and inteUigence

;

^ Lit., ‘ strike tin- ueek.’
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and the king will not rest without seeing her, and by the blessing of her pure

spirit and the auspicious influence of her clear judgment, a number of persons

have been saved from the whirlpool of destruction. It is possible that the

king will deny that he authorised such haste, and irrespective ^ of the king’s

displeasure, precipitation iu such matters docs not appear advisable. I have

no better course therefore than to base this transaction on deliberation, iu order

that I may not be ashamed when (piestions are put,aud answers given thereupon.

COUPLET.

tVlicn Ka/.is write with caution their decree.

They u ill not by the rulers - censured he.

I must pause, then, two or three days. If the king evinces rcpcntauco, at

least the ojiportuiiity of remedying the atfair will uot havjj gone by. But if

he is obstinately bent on iiutting her to death, and urgent for it, there will

be no difficulty in claying her. iloreover, by this delay I secure three

positive advantages
;

first, the merit ol' preserving an individual
;
secondly,

the acquisition of the king's favor if he repent of her execution; thirdly, the

gratitude of all the people of the realm for preserving to them such a queen

us she is, whose beneficence is communicated to all, and the marks of whose

good works are widely and completely diffused.’ He then conveyed her

to his own house with a uumhor of confidential attendants, who used to

perform the service of the king’s seraglio
;
and he commanded them saying,

‘ Take charge of her with the utmost caution, and consider the utmost care

obligatory as to the respect and deference to be shewn to her.’ He then

himself, with his sabre stained with blood and with downcast head like the

mournful, entered the king’s chamber and said, ‘ I have performed the king’s

command, and have punished and chastised that disrespectful one, who had

set her foot on the carpet of audacity.’ The king’s anger was upon the

whole somewhat appeased, and the tumultuous billows of the ocean of wrath

were calmed. When he heard these words, and recalled the thought of

her beauty and perfections, and her good sense and judgment, he was exces-

sively sorrowful. Yet he was ashamed to shew signs of uTesoIution, and to

give an urgent command and one for the infraction of it close together, for it

is self-evident that contlicting orders are attended with numerous disadvan-

tages. He then began to reproach himself, and said, ‘ This is thy ^ fault in

that thou hast set clemency and long-suffering on one side, and, for a slight

offence, which, in point of fact, might have been forgiven, hast exposed to

destruction thine ocvn mistress. Thou oughtest not for a fault so trivial to

have issued such an order, but to have a.ssuaged the fire of wrath with the

water of forgiveness.

• I think I may assign this sense to kit'a-i nazar.

' Dastiir banduH ‘ wcareis of turbans,’ that is, ‘ great men or learned doctors.’

^ In the Persian tlie pronoun here changes from the second to the first person, a change
wliieh would be awkward, if not ungranimatical, in English.
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TERSE.

A piece of lire that furious man will bu

AATiose breath the flame of rage up-kindles high

;

His fierj' wrath exceeds all just degi'oe

Who ne’er gives veut to a remorseful sigh.' '

However, when the vazi'r perceived the signs of penitence on the coun-

tenance of the king, he said, ‘The king ought not to bo pensive, for the

arrow which has leajit from the string cannot he brought hack, nor can

the slain person be resuscitated either by strength or gcihl, and to give way

to unavailing regret renders the body emaciated and the heart sad. and

nought can he gained thereby but tlie distress of friends and the gratification

of foes. Every one, too, who hears tliat the king issued an order, and

repented immediately it was carried into execution, will become distrustful

of the firmness and steady determination of his majesty. But it behoved the

king to have been more gentle in thi.s matter, and to have avoided liarshness

and severitj'
;
and like the Letter-possessing King, to have mastered his

resentment, so that there would have been no room for repentance. But,

if his command is given, 1 will recount to him a story. The king replied,

‘ Of course narrate how that was.’

STORY III.

The right-counseling vazir said, ‘ They have related that in the capital

of I'aman there was a king of a bright spirit, of an old judgment, and young

fortune. The eye of the swift-revoh-ing heaven, in the long intervals of its

journeys, had never seen on the sky of empno a sun like him
;
and the car

of time, which tests mankind, had, in the space of ages, never heard of a

governor who possessed his qualities.

T'ERSE.

Bright as the sun, at feasts his cheek was lit with beauty’s flame

;

He, dragou-like, consumed the world in war.

And, hy wide-spreading bounty, knew the way meu’.s hu.arts to tame

;

Fortune obeyed, nor would his wishes mar.

Kow this king was fond of hunting, (ijio day, in a hunting-ground, he
galloped his steed joyously to left and right, and threw around him on every

side the gaze of vigilance. In those environs he saw no quarrv, either

animal or bird, nor did he behold a single creature which was fit to he the

prey of a king. The monarch looked about him astonished at these circum-

stances. Fate decreed that a poor wood-cutter, from excessive want
and poverty had put on a garment made of deer-skin, and had cut down a

quantity of brambles in that jungle; and, being excessively fatigued by that

1 Hi'it tiud i-- ngairi ambigmms, signifying both ‘.snmkc,’ anil ‘.-iah.’
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labor, had rcoliiied against the sido nf a rook. The king’s sight fell on him

from a distance, and imagining it ivas a deer, he directed a heart-piercing

arrow against it.

VERSE.

A fiery dart, wliieti diving, blood ’gan spill,'

Like licavcn’s bolt, upon that wretch did light.

Jlischief distinguisbeil not ’twixt good and ill,

And thus he emd although he aimed aiight.

In short, when the king came up to the (juariy and beheld the man with

his breast transh-xed, and his lieart lull of blood, he was sorely grieved and

di-'tressed, and began to tear the face of repentance with the nail of self-

I'epi'oach
;
and being afflicted at that rashness and precipitation which had

caused him this regret and eontrition, he made many excuses to the wood-

cutter, and, for salve-money, bestowed on him a thousand dinars of red gold.

l)ownca.st he then turned his reins towards his capittd, and condescended to

alight at the door of the hermitage of a pious recluse, who was celebrated in

that city fur his sanctity and holiness, nay, was renowned and famous all

over the world for his guidance and spiritual directions. Ho then bogged cf

the holy man a piece of advice, which might augment his dignity in this

world, and in that to come bo a cloak to olfences. The pious man, by way of

exposition and gracious explanation, said, ‘ 0 king '. a quality which ensures

happiness in this world, and felicity in the world to come, is the controlling

angiy feelings, and at the time when wrath is about to overpower us, to

make choice of mildness.
VERSE.

A\Tio kindles up the flame of wrath on high,

Hope not from him the ways of I'ourtc.sj.

ASlicn liot the champings of tby spirit wax.

Pull back the reins until thy fury slacks,’

The king said, ‘ I know that the taste of the bitter beverage of long-

suffering is much relished by the palate of reason, but in the time of

anger I cannot make mildness ruler over my passions
;
and at the moment

when they are inflamed, 1 cannot bring myself under control.’ The pious

man replied, ‘ 1 will write three letters, and do thou deliver them into the

hand of a select officer, and a coutideutial and faithful person
;
in order that,

when he beholds the marks of an alteration of temper on thy countenance,

and perceives the fii'e of thy anger and inconsiderateness to be kindled, he

may read one of them to thee. It is probable that when the lesson it

inculcates is made evident thy mind wiU be soothed. .Ind if he finds that

the flame of thy rage has not been quenched by the water of that admonition,

let him caU in the aid of the second ; and if the rebellious spirit is untamed

' The first line scans to intend a jilay on rokIs, ou ih’idah^ ’flame,’ and ghark, ‘immer-
siou in water; ’ dar uvurihin is ‘ to bring forth.’ ‘to produce.’ The arrow then produced
‘ immersion’ in the body Tin eoneeit is most forced.
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by that also, let him show the third letter to thee. I am in hopes that the

misfortune of that harshness will thus be exchanged for tenderness and kind-

ness
;
and when the darkness of resentment is dispelled, assuredly the rays of

clemency and gentleness will replace it.

HEMISTICH.

WTien fiends retire, good angels come instead.’

The king was pleased with these words, and the recluse having written

three letters, gave them to one of the king’s attendants. The meaning of

the first letter was, ‘ While thou still rctainest the power do not place the

reins of choice in the grasp of the possession of thy passions, for they will

plunge thee into the whirlpool of everlasting destruction.’ The contents of

the second letter were, ‘ In the time of wrath be merciful to those in thy

power, in order that in the hour of retribution thy superiors may be merciful

to thee.’ And the substance of the third writing was, ‘ In issuing thy com-

mands, do not overstep the bounds of the law, and imder no circumstances

abandon what is just.

VEKSE.

IVhat though, as king, thy mandate speed unchecked

!

Play not the tyrant—cruel deeds are baneful.

Thy lips may, like the rose, with smiles be decked

;

But victims’ eyes, like clouds in March, are rain-full.

Nor boast the palace-garden of thy sway,

Soon thou must all forsake and pass away.’

The king took leave of the devotee, and retiuned to his capital
; and

continually, in the assembly where he issued his commands, especially in

the moment of his wrath, they recited to him these three letters
;
and, for

the reUance which he placed in them, they called him the ‘ Letter-possessing

King. Kow this monarch had a concubine, of fair face and pleasing

manners, in stature like the cypress, moon-cheeked, rubv-lipped, silver-

chinned, partridge-gaited, parrot-speeched,

COUPLET.

Moon-faced, of mu=ky fragrance, hearts’ delight,

Soul-expaniling, heart-deceiving, and moon-bright.

The intoxicated narcissus was enamoured of her love-sick eye, and the
agate of TTaman had its heart crimsoned with blood at her sweet ver-
milion lips. The beauties of the region of Cathay were captives in the
fetters of her curUng tresses; and the coquettes of Kashmir had their
hearts chained by affection for the links of her ringlets fuU of windin-s
and curls,

®

COUPLET.

tair one! i.s tlicrc, can there be, a beauty wanting to thy cheek ?

Of love s brightest fascinations have we aught there still to seek r
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The beauty of her condition derived lustre from the mole of modesty
;
and

the bride-chamher of her beauty was adorned with the ornament of chastity

and continence. The king’s heart was so attached to her good quahties,

that he withdrew himself from the society of his royal lady, and from

dalliance with his other female slaves. The king's bride, from jealousy of

him, was always shedding the tears of poignant regret
;
and in order to get

rid of the damsel, through resentment and envy, stirred up all kinds of

stratagems. In short, she disclosed her vexation to the tire-woman of

the seraglio, and asked her aid in killing the king, and removing the girl.

The tiro-woman answered, ‘ Inform me what thing the king so admires

in the damsel, and what part of her it is that he gazes on most ? ’ The

queen replied, ‘ It has been observed, when they have been sleeping

together, that it is her apple-like chin, which, from its excessive clearness,

thou wouldcst say is a fruit suspended near the water of life; or a soft

quince, which the hand of Omnipotence has placed upon the citron of her

throat, upon which he bestows many kisses, and expresses by his gestures

COUPLET.

‘ Invite me not, 0 holy man ! to enter Eden’s garden fair.

The apple of her chin outvies the fruits, the flowers that blossom there.’

The tire-woman rejoined, ‘ I have found out an easy way to remove the

king with all despatch. Our advisable course is for thee to give me some

deadly poison, that I may mix it with indigo, and go to the apartment of the

damsel, and make a mole with it somewhere about her chin and throat. So

when the king, in a state of inebriety, applies his bps to it, he will die on

the spot, and thou wilt be quit of this distress.’ The queen was delighted at

these words, and got ready for her what she wanted, and the tire-woman, in

the manner described, compounded an artful mixture, and having placed it

in a casket of guile, went to the girl’s chamber, and with black artifice

placed a mole on the chin of that moon, and thus lodged dark-visaged Harut'

on the brink of the water of Bdbal.

1 See Sale’s Kur’ in, p. 12,1.22, ‘ But the devils believed not
;
they taught men .sorcciy, and

that which was sent down to the two angels at Babel, Harut and Marut.’ On this passage
Sale has the following note (t) ;

—
‘ Some say only that these were two magicians, or angels

sent by God to teach men magic and to tempt them. But otliers toll a lunger fiible
;
that

the angels expressing their surprise at the wickedness of the sons of Adam, after prophets
had been sent to them with divine commissions, God bid them ehuoso two out of their own
number to be sent down to be judges on earth. Whereupon they pitched upon Haiilt and
Marut, who executed tlicir office with integrity for some time, till Zohara, or the planet
Venus, descended, and appeared before them in the shape of a beautiful woman hrinsino- a
complaint against her husband (though others say she was a real woman). As soon as thev
saw her, they fell in love with her, and endeavoured to prevail on her to satisfv then-
desires

;
hut'she flew up again to heaven, whither the two angels also returned, but were not

admitted. However, on the intercession of a certain pious man, they were allowed to choose
whether tlicy would he punished in tills life or in the other

; whereupon tliev chose the
former, and now suffer punishment accordingly in Babel, wliere thev are to remain till tlie
day of judgment, Tliey adil, that if a man has a fancy to learn magic, he may go to them
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COUPLET

,

That mole is placed upon her thin, a tempting bait, a dangerous snare
;

0 God ! from fortune's erils shield, and aye proteet the good, the fair.

!Now the king had a .slave who possessed the entree into the seraglio. It

so happened that he overheard behind a curtain the conversation of the queen

and the tire-woman, and saw with his own eyes the latter go to the chamber

of the slave-ghl, and put the mole on her cheek. The call of loyalty and gra-

titude impelled him to acaiuaint the girl with that deceit. Ho could however

find no opportunity, and the king, too, was in a state of intoxication, and it

was noways possible to make known to him that secret. At length the king,

according to his familar and wonted custom, entered the apartment of the

girl, and from excessive intoxication fell a.sleep. As, however, grateful

atfection laid hold of the skirt of the slave, he softly approached the piUow of

the damsel, and with the corner of his sleeve wiped away the mark of the

indigo from her chin. Meanwhile the king awoke, and beheld the slave

with his hand extended to the girl’s chin. The heat of jealousy placed him

on the fire of wrath, and with his diamond-like sword he made at the slave.

The latter ran out from the private chamber, and the king issued in pursuit of

him -with his scymitar drawn. A confidential officer was standing there, and

held the letters in his hand. MTien he beheld the king incensed, ho advanced

and displayed one letter. The ocean of the king’s fury, however, was not

calmed thereby. He then uttered the contents of the second, yet the fire of

mischief was not quenched. But when the third letter reached the place of

representation, the king allowed himself to be somewhat composed and

calmed, and swallowed the hitter draught of anger. He then called the slave

kindly to him and said, ‘ MTiy did=t thou do this hold deed r ’ The slave

truthfully detailed the circumstances
; whereupon the king called his bride,

and exerted himself to an extraordinary degree in inquiry into that treason,

and examining into that deceit. The (jucen denied the facts, and said, ‘ The
slave lies, and I have often noticed this abandoned and worthless wretch

doing similar things to the girl. But 1 was ashamed on the king’s account to

make known his impudence. Besides it might possibly have been supposed

that I was calumniating them tlirough jealousy. Xow, Praise be to God

!

the king has seen it with his own eyes. To admit of any paTise therefore in

destroying the traitor is injiuious to the royal character for justice, and when
anger takes place in its proper season, it is doubtless many degrees better

than clemency.

COITLET.

The thorn i.s but for burning, it For placing in the coUar were unfit.’

and hear their voi.r, but cannot see them.-Tin. story Mol,animed took dire, tlv from the
Persian Magi, n ho mention two rebellions ang.ls of the same names, now huno- tm by their
feet with their heads downwards m the territory of Babel tnd tb,> Tew. t, ?

tneir

like this of the angel Sbii^mborm, wlio, having d, bauehed himself iiith iomen,‘r™Xl
by way of penance hung himself up between heaven and earth.*
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The king looked towards the slave, who said, ‘ 0 king
!
prosperous, and

the means of the tranquillity of the age 1 it is possible that the remains of this

powder may still be in the tire-woman’s box. If the royal order be issued

for her attcndanee, perhaps this doubt rvill altogether be removed.' The

king commanded, and they brought the th-e-woman and her box into the

presence, and gave her a little of that indigo powder to eat. The instant

she swallowed it she died ; and when the true state of the case was thus

made known to the king he imprisoned the queen, and gave the slave a

writing of liberation, and committed to his charge the government of some

districts of that kingdom. So that world-protecting monarch, inasmuch as

he adorned the lacc of his own proceedings, with the ornament of clemency,

was saved from being harmed by the tire-woman
;
and by the blessing of his

gracious endurance, escaped the injury of that black deed
; and a secret of

such peril was made known to him, and ho was enabled to discern between

friend and foe.

And I have adduced this story that in the mirror of the clear judgment

of the king, this beautiful idea may shew itselt’, that kings ought in no

affair to act precipitately, nor without reflection and due thought, to order

anything to he put in execution.

ST.AXZA.

Like a fierce fire, or a r.igiug ocean,

Commands of monarchs may dt>troy a world.

It fits not then in times of wild emotion,

The' tlmnders of their wll be round them htuled.’

The king said, • I have erred in giving this order, and the words passed

my lips in a moment of anger. .Vl least, then, thou oughtest, as befits the

character of prudent counsellors, to have observed, therein, due deliberation.

And it is strange that thou shouldest have chosen to ho so precipitate and

put to death such a peerless lady.’ The vazii- replied, ‘ For one woman the

king ought not to suffer his august mind to be so troubled that ho may not

be kept back from the enjoyment of intercourse with the other servants of

his seraglio.
COePLET.

ttTiat, has the tApress perished ’ Yes ! but Yirvan ' flowers the eye still bless .

The tulip’s gaudy bloom is o’er, then m.irk the jasmine’s loveliness.’

^\Tien, from the tenor of the vazi'r’s words, the king understood that

Iran-dukht had been slain, a sigh issued from his bosom, and falling into

the whirlpool of grief, he was saying to himself,

COVFLET.

‘ Fi'cfly, O brea.st .' indulge in grief; for lo 1

ily heart stands girt to emulate thy woe,’

* Xdrian or Xdru uit is, perhap.-, tlic pomegranate, or a species of cherrv.
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Alas ! for the beauty of the flower-garden of youth, which, like the rose's

promise, has been short-lived : and alack ! for that plant of the garden of pro-

sperity, which by the calamity of the autumn of separation has shed its leaA es.

VEHSE.

Xow prostrate iu the dust, alas ! the cypress of thy stature lies.

And earth, alas ! and yet, alas ! that priceless gem o'oreanopies.

The place for it, thy place indeed, thy fittiiig place was on our eyes.

Alas ! and yet again, alas ! that peerless gem in dust now lies.’

He then turned to his vazi'r and said, ‘ I am filled with giicf at the death

of Iran-dukht.’ The vazir replied, ‘ Three persons are always the prisoners

of grief, and fettered by woe. The first, is he who expends his energies in

doing ill. The second, is he who docs not do good when he lias the power.

The third, is ho who acts without reflection, and whose conduct, being of this

nature, issues in remorse.’ The king said, ‘ 0 Balar ! thou didst not pause in

putting Iran-du^t to death, and by the trouble thou tookest to no good

purpose, she perished.’ The vazir replied, ‘ The labor of three persons is

vain : first, that of a person who clothes himself in white, and practices the

trade of a glass-blower
;

next that of a washerman, who with costly

garments stands in the water and washes clothes
;

thirdly, that of a

merchant, who secures a good wife, and having left her at home chooses to

take a long journey. And I did not exert myself to secure her death
;
I did

but obey the king’s command, and in this matter it is your majesty on whom
censure rightly falls

;
since, though his prudence does not fall short in

noticing the issues of affairs, and his visual faculty comprehensively surveys

the terminations of things, stiU in this mandate his penetrating sagacity

failed to discern, and his right aiming foresight missed the deliberation due.

COUPLET.

Prudence ought to hare swayed the royal word.

Had it done so, these things had not occurred.*

The king responded, ‘ Cease these words and bethink thyself of this, that

a longing to behold her keeps me sad, and I know not how to prepare a cure

for this sorrow.’ The vazir replied, ‘ The hand of remedy reaches not to the

skirt of this business, and in this transaction regret is unavailing and
whoever plunges into a thing without reflection, and undertakes a matter in

which repentance is of no use, n-fll meet with what that Pigeon met with.’

The king demanded, ‘ How was that ?
’

STOPcY IT.

The vazir .said, • They have related that a pair of Pigeons had coUected
some grains of corn in the beginning of summer, and stored them up in a
retired place as a hoard for winter. Xow that corn was moist, and when
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summer drew to a close, the heat of the atmosphere had had such an effect

upon the corn, that it dried up and appeared less than it did at first. During

these days the male Pigeon was absent from home. When he came back

and observed that the corn appeared to be less in quantity, he began to

reproach his partner, and said, ‘ We had laid up this grain for our food in

Yvinter, that when the cold became excessive, and from the quantity of snow

no com was to be found on the fields, we might support ourselves with this.

At this time, when pickings are to be met with in moimtain and plain, why
hast thou eaten our supplies ? and why hast thou swerved from the path of

prudence ? Hast thou not heard, pray, that the sages have said,

COUPLET.

‘ Now that thou hast food in plenty do thy best it up to store,

That thou may'st still have abundance when the harvest-time is o’er.’

The female Pigeon said, ‘ I have eaten none of this grain nor have I

used any of it in any way whatever.’ As the male Pigeon saw that the

grain had decreased, he did not believe her denial, and pecked her till she

died. Afterwards in the winter when the rain feU incessantly, and the

marks of dampness were evident on door and wall, the grain imbibed

moisture and returned to its former state. The male Pigeon then discovered

what had been the cause of the apparent loss, and began to lament and

to bewail his separation from his affectionate partner. Thus he wept

bitterly and said, ‘ Grievous is this absence of my Mend, and more grievous

still that repentance is unavailing.
COUPLET.

With prudence act, for liasto will cause tbee pain

And loss, and to regret tbe lost is vain.’

And the moral of this story is, that it behoves a wise man not to be

preci]iitate in inflicting punishment, lest, like the Pigeon, ho suffer from the

anguish of separation.’ The king said, ‘ If I was hasty in word, thou, too,

didst .show precipitation in deed, and hast plunged me into this distress.’

The vaziT replied, ‘ Thi’ee persons plimge themselves into distress. One, is

he who is careless of himself in battle, so that he receives a severe wound.

The second, is he who has no heir, and amasses wealth by unlawful means,

which will be dissipated by accidents, and bi-ing him punishment in the end.

And the third, i.5 the old man who ties the marriage-knot with a proilio-ate

and youthful wife, and sets his heart upon her
; while that wife every day

prays to God for his death, and disagrees with him.’ The king rejoined,

‘ Prom this deed one may derive proof of thy rashness.' The vuzir replied,

‘ Eashness is shewn in the conduct of two persons. One, is he who deposits

his money with strangers. The other, is he who makes a fool arbiter between

himself and his adversary. And 1 have not chosen to act precipitately in

this affair. The utmost that I have done is to seek to obey the king in
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executing his commands.’ The king replied, ‘ I am much grieved for

Ir'in-duklit.’ The vazir answered, ‘ It is fitting to grieve for five kinds of

women. The first, is she who has a beneficent nature and a noble mind,

and graceful form and perfect chastity. The second, is she who is wise and

long-suffering, and sincere and attached. The third, is she who chooses the

advisable course in everything, and who is kind whether absent or present.

The fourth, is she who makes agreement and submission her under and upper

garment in good and bad, in welfare and adversity. The fifth, is she who is

of fortunate presage and happy augury, and the blessing of whose footstep is

manifest to her husband ; and Iran-dukbt was adorned with all these virtues.

If the king evinces grief for her loss it will bo but what is right
;

for without

a faithful partner, there is neither enjoyment in life nor happiness in existence.

COVPLET.

It is uot so pleasurable, frieudlcss, lone to live;

Life, alone and triendless, cannot so much pleasure give.'

The king said, ‘ 0 Balar ! thou art bold in thy language, and dost over-

step the bounds of respect ; and I am of opinion that it is necessary to

remove to a distance from thee.’ The vazir replied, ‘ Distance is desii-able

from two persons. One, is he who regards good and bad as equal, and

imagines that future rewards and punishments do not exist. The other,

is he who outwardly preserves himself pure from things prohibited by law,

and inwardly from interdicted pastimes.’ The king answered, ‘Do we
appeal' vile in thy sight, that thou thinkest fit to dare to utter these words ?

’

The vazir replied, ‘The great appear contemptible in the eyes of three

classes of persons. The first, is the impudent servant, who, in season and

out of season, in sitting down and getting up, and at supper and breakfast,

takes his place with his master; and whose master, too, jokes with him,

and relishes his ribaldry. The second, is the villain domestic, who has the

control of his master’s goods, and oj)ens the hand of embezzlement there-

upon, so that in a short time his wealth surpasses that of his master, and

he thinks himself the better of the two. The third, is the servant who,

without deserving it, has confidence reposed in him, and, becoming acquainted

with the secrets of his master, is putted up with that honor.’ The kino-

said, ‘ I have tried thee, and thou wert better untried,’ The vazir reidied,

‘ Eight persons cannot be tried save in eight positions : the brave man in

battle, and the farmer in cultivation, and great men in the hour of anger,

and the merchant in the time of reckoning, and a friend in the season of

need, and men of a generous nature in the time of adversity, and the pious

man in storing up the rewards of the final state, and the learned man in

the moment of discourse and discussion.’ In short, how much soever the

king continued making displeased rejoinders to the vazir, so much the more
did the latter give back answers sharper than the points of dai'ts dipped in
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venom ; and placing on his tongne ' words in keenness like a sword of

diamond, kept uttering them
;
and the king, patiently submitting to them,

perseveringly swallowed those bitter draughts.

VERSE.

He that is rational, is patient, too

;

But seuseless he whom anger masters. True,

Patience, at first, seems sour as poisonous things,

It turns to honey, when it inward springs.

At length, the vazi'r loosed the tongue of eulogy, and said, 'itay the

shade of the glory of the king, the shadow of God, be perpetuated over the

faces of mankind, and may the sun of his grandeur continue to shine from

the pinnacle of exaltation and the summit of greatness ! I, thy slave, who

with the steps of boldness have traversed the plain of audacity, and have

ventured to chagrin your exalted majesty with the abundance of my g.'dling

remarks, have done so to test your nature, endowed with amiable qualities ,

and thanks bo to God ^ost High ! that if any one seeks for the king’s like,

and would trace out one resembling him,

HEMISTICU.

Save in the glass and stream’s rctloction, one can nowhere find his peer.

\Yhat a noble nature is this, adorned with the heautj' of nulduess and

virtue ! and how precious is this character which is beautified with the

ornament of patience, and composure, and amiability ! And assuredly

greatness is restricted to such a person, and the name of nobility belongs

solely to the like of one so gloiious.

VERSE.

Greatness is not in fame and rumor solely,

Xov magnanimity in vain conceit.

The name of ‘ noble ’ is to none more wholly

Duo than to him whoso praise mankind repeat

As virtue-gifted, and in temper sweet.’

The king said, * 0 Bular ! thou knowest well that I have based the

affairs of my empire on clemency and compassion, and laid the suhstructuro

of my rule on tenderness and forbearance. And if sometimes directions

have been isued for the correction of a party who, from arrogance, evinces a

refractory spirit, and of those who enter avowedly and openly into a position of

contest and strife, this is done to preserve the respect due to the government,

and to keep in order the regulations of the empire. Otherwise the expanse of the

ocean of my lofty spirit is not so limited as that it should roll the waves of

anger on the excitation of such words as these.

‘ Lit., ‘ breath,’
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STANZA.

No willow I whose leaves each breath makes tremble,

Nor straw that shrivels as fire onward climbs.

The shout-returning hill I nought resemble,

Nor cloud which winds make weep a hundred times.’

The vazir- said, ‘ A commandment of that nature is rare, and [it is said],

‘ The rare is like the non-existent’ and [the king’s] mildness has remedied it

this day, for in no history have they recorded that a fortunate monarch and

a powerful ruler with a sharp sword and potent wiU, has been seated on the

throne of his greatness
;

while an offending servant, standing in his

lowly position, has uttered disrespectful words
;
and, stepping beyond his place,

has given his tongue free license. What, in such a case, could prevent the

due chastisement being enforced, save vast clemencj' and perfect pity ?

irEMISTICH.

The more I err, the more thy grace abounds.’

The king responded, ‘ When a slave acknowledges his crime and sees

with his own eyes the trace of guilt on the pages of his own conduct, of

course he will be in a position to be excused
;
and the beneficent man has no

alternative but to accept an apology.

HEMISTICH.

The generous will excuses age admit.’

The vazir answered, ‘ 0 king ! I confess my guilt, and my offence is that 1

have thought it permissible to postpone the execution of the king’s mandate,

and have delayed to put Inin-dukht to death, and pausing through fear of

this terror-exciting word, and through dread of this rebukeful address, have

avoided precipitation in slaying her. Now it is for the king to order and

command.
COUPLET.

Whether thou art gracious, or thou wavest the unpitying sword,

I have bowed my neck before thee, as a captive to his lord.’

As soon as the king heard these words, the signs of delight and

exultation, and the evidence of joy and gladness were evident on his

august countenance. He erected to the summit of the highest heavens the

banner of the performance of the praises of God
;

and, having performed

the prostrations of infinite thanksgivings, he raised his joyful shouts beyond

the top of the ethereal sky and said,

VERSE.

Glad tidings these, 0 Fortune ! that my wish the door has entered in

;

The hapless lover finds once more his soul the body centred in.

She, like the rose, at whose perfume, smiles did the spirit’s lip illume,

'

With radiant cheek, more bright than flowers once more my door has entered in.’

The lithographed edition omits this second couplet.
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He then continued, ‘ I was left in amazement in that thou continuedst to

speak in such wise as to lead me to the belief that Iran-dukjit was slain
;
yet

I well knew thy sincere attachment and judiciousness, and could not but

think that thou wouldest delay the execution of that order.' The vazir

replied, ‘ My rejoinders were made in order that I might thoroughly under-

stand the king's purjiose, and see whether he repented of that order or

not. If I had found vuur majesty still bent on her death, I should have

secretly hastened the despatch of that affair. Since, however, the king’s

mind is more inclined to suffer her to live, I have made known mj- fault and

offered my excuses for the delay.’ The king responded, ‘ Th)' caution and

prudence are the more conspicious to me in this affair, and my confidence in

thy sagacity and discernment has bceu augmented
;
and I have accepted the

service which thou hast done, and the fruits thereof will reach thee with

the utmost speed. Thou must now, this instant, proceed to Inin-dukht,

make known all the circumstances and convey to her many e.xouscs, and

respectfully request, in the best way possible, that she will come hither,

which alone will be a key to the gates of the acquisition of our desires and

the capital of joyful union and delight.

COUPLET.

fume ! for to meet thoe is my prayer, tlio prayer I’m still ri'peating !

5ry ear is .straining for thy \ok'e—my eyes to give thee greeting.’ ^

Bahir came out from the king’s presence and conveyed to Inin-du^it the

good news of her safety and the happy tidings of her bc-ing about to meet her

royal lover.

COUPLET.

0 he.iit ! eomplain not, likr the bud, tliy bloom tbon eanst not hasten,

The morning gale a bree/e shall bring and thy closed state unfasten.

Mn-dukht, obeying the royal mandate, hastened to wait on the king; and

having performed the requisite olaisauce, loosed the tongue of gratitude and

thankfulness. The king said, ‘ Thou must ascribe this obligation to Balar,

seeing that he fulfilled all that prudence could require, aud paused in

e.xccuting this purpose.’ Balar said, ‘ I had the most complete confidence in

the perfect clemency and compassion of your imperial majesty, and the

excess of your benevolence and infinite mercy ; and my consideration

sprang thence into existence ;
otherwise, how could a slave venture to

delay in executing the command of the sultan? ’ The king replied, ‘ 0 Balar !

he of stout heart, for thy hand has free scope in my dominions, and thy

command has obtained equal weight with my own, and there shall be no oppo-

sition to whatever thou mayest say or do in loosing and binding, and

commanding and prohibiting.’ Btdar answered, ‘Your majesty’s former

Lit., ‘ upon tliy road.’
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fayors and bounteous acts outstrip all oiu' services, and could I obtain a life

of a thousand years’ duration, I could not return thanks for one in a thousand

of those bounties.
COUPLET.

The lily may its limidied tongues all use,

’T will fail to render to the spring its dues.

But the prayer of your slaves is this, that hereafter your majesty will not

evince precipitation in yom- acts, that the purity of the conclusion may be

free from the obscuration of repentance.’ The king responded, ‘ We have

deigned to hstcn to this counsel with the ear of acceptance
;
and for the

future we will not issue a mandate without consultation and asking

approval.' ' He then bestowed on the vazir and Inin-duldit, robes of honor

of great value, and having moved joyfully forth from the dark cell of

separation into the bride-chamber of union, he set in bright array the

assembly of mirth.

COUPLET.

A noble banipiet they in order .set,

And 111 joy’s llowcr-gardeu, smiling, met.

A beautiful cupbearer poured from a silver goblet pure wiue to be quaffed “

by the gay companions, and the delicious liquid irrigated the plant of

enjoyment on the rivulet of their bosoms.

COUPLET.

Bnivo 1 tbe wine, to pleasure giving birth,

JIadc brisk the mart of jollity and mirth.

Sweet-voiced minstrels with harmonious concert of every kind of stringed

instrument were bringing the bird of the heart into a state of fluttering

excitement, and the melodies of song were inviting to the banquet of mirth

and joy. The delicate trills of the harp imitated the warblings of the bird of

a thousand songs, and the ravishing and tender tones of the lute effaced the

rust from the mirror of the breasts of the intoxicated.

VERSE.

Singers like A enus with their sweet-toned voices,

And goblets flashing bright like ilercury

:

The sound of mirth each swelling breast rejoices,

Just as each fickle miud would wish the tone to be.

The remainder of the day and all the night they spent in festivity.

COVPLET,

Next day, when morn with world-illuming ray,

Conducted night auspiciously to day,

the king gave a public lev^e and sate on the throne of justice, and the vaziT
Balar, having performed the required obeisance, demanded on his own behalf

‘asking

- Lit., ‘ into the palate.’
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and as representative of tlie wife and ehildren of the king, justice on the

Brahmans, and recounted the interpretation of the dreams as they had

delivered^ it in the manner aforesaid. Wlierefore the king’s command

was condescendingly uttered, that they should summon the sage Kan'dun

into the presence, and the king committed to his decision the punishment

of the Brahmans. At the suggestion of Karidiin, they impaled some

of them, and casting the majority under the feet of elephants, crushed

them to an equality with the dust of the road ; and the sage said,

‘ This is the punishment of traitors and the chastisement of the perfidious.

VEKSE.

"Wlio from its sheath the cruel dagger take.

Heaven with the same will them decapitate.

.\nd none their foce like anvil rigid make,

But must tlie avenging hammer’s blows await.'

After getting rid of his enemies, the king committed to his vazir the

government of his kingdom, and yielding himself up to the delights of love

with Iriin-dul^t, he fully satisfied the rciiuircments of pleasure.

Hold dear the night of love and mirth, and take thy till of pleasure

;

The fortunes of ttic coming day no forcdglit e’er can measure.

This is the story of the excellence of mildness and composure, and

their superiority to the other qualities and habits of kings and princes
;
and

let it not remain hid from the intelligent, that the advantage to bo derived

from the recital of this naiTative, is the admonition of the readers and

warning to the hearers, to make the experience of those who have

preceded them, and the directions of the wise, a pattern for their own

proceedings
;

and to base thdr religious and worldly affairs, and the

substructures of their transactions of to-day and to-morrow on the rules

of wisdom, and the pedestal of prudence ; and to turn from impetuosity and

rashness towards gravity and calmness. And whoever is distinguished

by the eternal favor, assuredly the head of his spirit will be adorned

with the diadem of courtesy, and the shoulder of his pre-eminence

will be decked with the scarf of clemency ; for courtesy and clemency make

an enemy a friend, and exalt a friend to the position of a kinsman.

VERSE.

Dost thou consort with ilcukncss—Courtesy ?

Thy rival will prove faithful as ‘a comrade of the cave.' -

Thou among men make none thy enemy,

That with thee time may cinle on as thy true friends would have.

* For Jar namt-i ma^kiir takrir konlah liiilaml, one JIS. reads ghalat iakrir kardah

budand, ‘ as they had wrongly interpri ted.’

Ydr-i glirir, a name of ,\hu-hakr, who was with Muhammad when he lay hid in the

cave during his flight. Hence, any intimate companion,

d Q 2
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CHAPTEE XIII.

OX THE SHUXXIXG THE SPEECHES OF THE PERFIDIOUS AXD

TRAITOROUS BY KIXGS.

INTRODUCTION.

COUPLET.

The ancient sag-o, who the world’s conflicts know,

[In language sweet] thus wisdom’s veil undrew.

And when King Dnhishlim had heard this storj- from the sage Bidpai, he

offered praise, from the signification of which the perfumes of friendship

would reach the nostrils of the saintly, and whose import gave intelligence

of the royal diplomas of the happy tidings of tho mom of felicity, and said,

COUPLET.

‘ 0 thou ! from whom, in problems dark, the reason light has won

;

And hy whose sense thought’s knotty points are all with ease undone,

I have heard the descriiition of the advantage of mildness and endurance,

and the detriment of impetuosity and rashness ; and have comprehended the

superiority of composure and mildness over the other virtues of princes and

qualities of potentates. Kow recount a ston- illustrative of kings retaining

faithful and loyal servants, and point out what class of persons host appre-

ciate the value of patronage, and return thanks most fully for tho benefits

conferred on them.’ The Brahman, in reply to the praises of the king,

having arranged the offering of benediction, said, ‘May the most perfect

share and most universal portion of every rare gift of fortune which unveils

its face from the fabric, ‘ Assistance from God and a speedy victori/,’ and
every felicitous boon which is displayed on the ornamented bride’s seat, ‘ For
victory is from God alone; - be particularly bestowed on his highness the

ruler of the kingdom !

' KuFhn, Lvi. 13
;

Sale, p. 408, 1. 14 : ‘Believe in God and his apostle
And ye shaU obtain other things which ye desire, namelv, assistance from God and a sneedv
victory.’

' ’ p j

McuraieworK, CT. riugeis • unncoraancc ot the Jvur’an,’ the onlv one I have vet foundUnte nrn should be mserted ‘chap. ui. 122,’ as is proved by this passage and by referring to

.
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VEKbE.

0 may the garikn’s nurse erase, mtli th’ eastern hrecre’s aid,*

The (lust from off the tulip’s fare and the Arghwan’s blushing cheek

!

Jlay the glory’s parterre, whither gales from Paradise have strayed,

Safe continue fr-om the ravage of the winds of autumn bleak !

The most powerful assistance in the matter, whereof the king has spoken,

is to discern the proper held for emjiloying [each individual] ; and it behoves

a king to test the coin of his servants with a variety of cxjicriments on the

touchstone of trial
;
and to make himself ac(|Uaiutcd with the assay-value of

the judgment, and knowledge, and sincerity, and puudenLO of each
;
and so

to rely on their temperance, and integrity, and good faith, and honesty. For

the capital stock for the service of kings is truthtulness, and truthiulness

cannot e.vist without the fear of Uod and uprightnes.s. .Ind the beginning

of all knowledge is fear^ and awe [as it is said], ‘ A'ar/i wify of hs servants

fear God as are endued with understanding.' Every servant ot the king that

fears God, the king, too, will have .strong grounds for reliance on him
;
and

the people wiU see in him a prop of hopefulness.

VEUbE.

One who fcan God be o’er thy people set.

For ’ tis the pious man builds up the State.

One who dreads He.ivcn for thy vazir get,

Jfot one who fears the king and his uuu fate.

And assuredly it is not fit that a liar and an untruthful man should he

raised to a position of confidence, and should obtain the power of access to

the king’s secrets
;
for thence troubles will arise, and the injurious effects

thereof will bo evident for a long, long period.’ The king said, ‘ This subject

requires detailed explanation, for men without birth, or dignity, or real

worth, may be adorned with some attractive qualities, yet in the end their

affairs, commencing a retrograde movement, will become the cause of shame

to their patrons.
COUPLET.

He that is by nature base, though faithful ho at first may be,

iVill alter in the end, and prove bent on acting cruelly.’

The Brahman said,
‘ The distinct exposition of this matter is, that three

qualities arc required for the servant of a king. The first is uprightness in

action, for a trustworthy man is approved both by the Creator and by

‘ Lit., ‘hand.’

- See Proverbs, c. i. v. 7 .
‘ The fear of the Lord is the beginning of knowledge.’

» Kur’an, FI. .vwv. in-, JIur. 28; ."^ale, p. .328, 1. 29; ‘Dost thou not see that God

sendeth down rain from tieaven; and that we thereby produce fruits of various colors ? In

tliG mountains al-^o tluTf iu’g sonn? truc'k.s mul rc’d, of viirioiis colors
)
and otners are of

a deep black • and of men, aud beasts, and cattle, there are whose colors are in like maimer

various. Such only of his servants fear God as are endued with understanding '. verily God

is mighty, and ready to forgive.’
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creatures, and is fit and wortliy to be entrusted with tbe secrets of kings

and the management of state-attairs. The second is truthfulness in speech,

for the blemish of falsehood is a huge crime, and it is an indispensable duty

for a king to shun those i\-ho speak feilsely. And if all good (jualities were

collected in a person, and he were celebrated for his gratitude and thankful-

ness, yet if he bo false in speech he is not worthy of confidence. The third

quality is a generous nature and high spirit; for a moan man, and one

destitute of magnanimity does not rightly appreciate the value of what is

bestowed on him, and of the bounty shewn to him. And from whatever

direction the wind comes, thither his inclinations arc evinced.

HEMISTICH.

When thfi iciiid changed, he, as it leered, rcircil too.

And they have said, with relation to the unfaithful,

COUPLET.

Plant firm thy foot in friendship’s path, unshaken as the ground

;

And be not, like the breeze, each hour in a new quarter found.

And it behoves a king to fix his eyes on the virtuous qualities of his

servants, not on their comeliness or sti'cngth,’ for the beauty of the servants

of princes is reason and ability, and their sti’cngth is knowledge and sagacity.

And when any one is adorned with the ornaments of excellent qualities,

and is free from the practice of comipt habits, and unites in himself

hereditary vii'tuo and acquired merit," and who issues from the crucible of

trial pure and unsullied in the manner that has been mentioned, it is right

that the king should observe every beneficial measure in encouraging him,

and deliberately and by regular degrees elevate him to the different ranks of

favor and stages of authority. Thus his honor will be established in all eyes,

and his awe in all hearts. And the sages have said, ‘ It behoves a king, in

encouraging his servants, Fto proceed] like a skilful physician. For, as the

latter, until, in the first place, ho has fully ascertained and distinctly inquired

into the state of the sick man, and the duration of his indisposition, and the

nature and extent of his sickness, and its causes and symptoms; and until

he has acquired perfect acquaintance and complete knowledge both on

general and paiticular points, and the evidences of the pulse and urine, does

not commence the remedies, nor ventures on prescriptions
; so a king, too,

ought to acquaint himself with the circumstances of each of his attendants

minutely and generally, and inform himself of his method of action, and

manner of speech, and mode of procedure. Then let him begin to promote

him and raise him to power, and not place confidence in any with too great

' I am doubtful of these meanings of t„jam„ml and htizhdr, but they seem to suit the
pas,-age.

= The lah after hnii.lnsali in the edition- laid b, ttei be ( \puiigrd.
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lueility, Icst it prove a source of regi'et and repentance. And the principal

point is, that the attcaidants of jninccs should be trustworthy, and to he

depended upon
;

as well that the secrets, financial and administrative, may
continue safe, as also that the &(ddiers and people maj' be preserved from

injury and harm. For if, which heaven forefbnd ! one of the favorite

courtiers be led into the evil tpiality of treason, and his -words be honored

with acceptance by the monai’eli, it is po.ssible that he mav plunge .some

innocent person into destmetiou. and thus cause disgrace to his prince, and

bring upon him evil eonse(|ueuces in the end. And among the narratives

which relate to tliis .subject is the story of the (ioldsuiilh and the Traveler.’

The king asked, ' How was that r
’

STOltY I.

The lirahmun said, ‘ They have related that in the royal city of Halab,’

there was a famous king and prosperous potinitate, and many princes of that

ago had dinnmi the ring of fealty to him through the oar of their minds, and

most of the rulers of the time hud taken upon the shoulder of their heart the

cloth of obedience to his wUl.
ST.CXZ.C.

A leader through wh<«e gtiodly jti'tice o.irth with whohsomc laws -was blest,

A Cu'sar from -vrliose radiant spirit that hriglit epoeh guidance gained.

Wlicrcver his impiviul will the stirrup of advaueing pres-ed,

Thither triumph and good-fortune with liini, too. tlicir coursers reined.

And this king had a datighter sun-facod and moon-vi.saged, tlie light of

whose chock had imparted splendor to the countenance of the sun, and the

scent of whose musky ringlets ircrfumod the nostrils of the ago.

VERSE.

Her rul)y lip the seal of .Tamdiiil’s ring;

Her mouth was smaller than a signet’s cirelc.

Her cliceii did to the air frcsli jnnkness I)iing;

.V hundred horse-shoes, envious glowed at her curl.

Tile ilagians in their prayers turned to lier cheek,

Her mouth was what love’s mendicants would seek.

The kin<r kept this gem unieptc from the eyes of all others, and continued

to cherish her like a royal pearl, in the shell of concealment and virtuous

privacy. One day they were preparing an ornament for this maid, and they

had occasion for the services of a clever goldsmith, such a one as might be

perfect in his craft. Yow in that city was a Goldsmith, who deserved to

have the glowing ball of the sun for lii.s melting operations, and for whose

silver-smelting the i)right crucible of the moon seemed ii fitting laboratory.

‘ Th.tt i> • Alopp'*.'
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In valuing precious stones kis quickness vras such, that the instant he saw

a shell, he knew the worth of the jiearl inside it ; and in assaying metals,

his skill was so groat, that, without experimentalising with a touch-stone, he

used to announce the.quantity of alloy and pure metal.

VEUnE.

His L-raft he plied assiduous day aud uifrlit,

Such was liis craft all that he did to gold

AVas turned . each thing with gold and silver (light.

He fashioned so as no one else could mould.

The king had heard his fame, and luid seen some of his beautiful works

and excellent articles, wherefore he, on this occasion, sent for him to the

seraglio, and held a consultation with him as to the preparation of the

ornament. The Goldsmith was a young man of prepossessing countenance

and sweet tongue. During the conversation, the king’.s heart took pleasure

in his words, and the royal mind felt an inclination to meet him constantly.

And he, day by day, by the astonishing skill of his performances and his

admirable discourse, was fascinating the king; and every hour the latter,

too, shewed him more favor and honor, until he became the confidential

visitor of the seraglio, and the princess, upon whom sun and moon had never

cast their shadow, admitted him to interviews [seated] behind a curtain.

HEMISTICH.

He to whom the heart is opened finds in his friend's Haram place.

And this king had a vazi'r celebrated for the solidity of his judgment, and

notorious and well-known for the rectitude of his counsels. The writing of

his world-subduing pen was the victorious chronicle of triumph, and the

effect of his universe-adorning thought was the fringe of the robe of majesty.

The pious and the great used to place confidence in his clear judgment, and

the landowners and leadeis oi the faith had the stock of life augmented by

his pen, which was gifted with the miraculous powers of Khizr.

COUPLET.

Thy pen, great Heaven ! did singly, for religion aud the state,

Life’s water in a hundred springs from one int-diop create.

When the vazir saw that the king went beyond the bounds of moderation

in his patronage of the Goldsmith, and carried his undue attentions to him,

and consideration for him, to the limit of excess, ho, out of pure attachment

and loyalty, at a proper opportunity and a convenient time, on a pretext

which was not beyond the circle of congruity, tiii-ned the reins of the courser

of his discourse toward the affair of the Goldsmith, and said, ‘0 king ! former

' The ciUtions wrongly omit the negative before fjnrddnidah. A few linos above the
printed edition liiis 'm'u for 't:dz.
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sovereigns introduced not artizans into the c-irele of men of authority, nor

raised them above their peers and fellows. But now the king has made
this person the confidential visitor of liis haram, without previously ascer-

taining, as he ought and should have done, his qualifications. It strikes me,

however, that this ])erson has not a generous natm-e, nor is of a guileless

temperament
;

for his discourse is always restricted to the injuring and

annoying others, and his energies in the discharge of orders or prohibitions

are not expended in the place or time they ought to be. iruni such a

a person, therefore, faithful procedure and grateful habits are nut to be

expected.
COIIPLET.

lie that expects the base will faithful be, Hopes to tiud fruit upon the willow-tree.

And I have observed that whenever your majes'ty is disposed to reward or

show favor to any one that mean base fellow is ready to wish himself dead

from chagrin. And the wise have said, ‘ It is a characteristic of low-minded

people that they cannot bear to see another person liberal to another.'

VERSE.

The have are loath that others should succeed .

The miser from the cup the fly will scare.

tVheii thou to mc.at a low-bred wretch dost lead,

'Tis not his portion only he cats there
;

But soiu' chagrin as well that others too may share.

And those persons are more worthy to be admitted to the king's society

vrho unite honorable descent with the nobility of merit. And it is right to

shun the company of an ignorant low-bred man, for from associating with

persons of this class various mischiefs arise, and those who are base by nature

and inwardly imimro have no regard for honesty nor care for uprightness
;
and

when these qualities are absent, wc may expect from such a sordid wretch

every fault which enters the limits of pjossibUity.

DIsIlCBS.

He that of honest feelings has no share.

What wonder if ho guilty acts should dare

!

Of all had things, dishonesty the worst,

Includes all crimes by which mankind is cursed.’

The king replied, ‘ This young man has a comely fonn and beauty of form

is a sure indication of mental grace, for, ‘ the external is the index of the

internal,' and the wise have said, ‘ the beauty of the preface announces the

excellence of the body of the work.

COUPLET,

From a fair preface wise men understand, That finer beauties may within bo scanned.

And in that His Holiness of Prophetical dignity 'on him he the best and

choicest blessings !' jtroiiounced, ’ Read the letter of yotir reijnirement to one
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the page of whose ehcek is adonied with the verse of beaut}' and comeliness ;

and expect goodness from one of a bright countenance, for the cheek of his

condition will he adorned with the mole of excellence, ‘ Seeh for good from

fair-faced women ,’—he intimated that beauty of outward appearance denotes

mental grace.
COUPLET.

Suspect not evil of a man. If outward grace iu him you scan.’

The vazir answered, ‘ In the school of wisdom they do not read the

chapter of beauty of form, and they do not think the verse of perfection to be

in reality aught else but amiable qualities of the mind. Tor there are many

persons who ravish men’s hearts by their grace of form, hut when they strike

the coin of their spiritual nature on the touchstone of trial, they find

them good for nothing. And it has been entered among the stories of sages

that a philosopher saw a handsome youth, and his heart yearned towards him.

He went forward and made trial of the coin of his real qualities, but he foimd

no precious metal worth speaking of. So ho turned away and said, ‘ It is a

goodly house if there were but some one in it !

’

COUPLET.

\Viilk iu tlio spirit
;
for two canes may be alike, yet that

Ciives forth sweet sugar, whilst of this one can but make a mat.’

The king replied, ‘ From grace of form we may infer symmetry of mind,

and one of a well-proportioned mind is worthy of notice. Moreover since

during this long period he had no patron, it is possible that some of his

qualities may have deviated from the right path
;
but now we bestow on him

the eye of patronage, that he may acquire praiseworthy feelings to a degree

of perfection. For the effect of such fostering intiuence is to turn a flint into

a beautiful ruby, and a lustrous heart-expanding gem. So too by the

auspiciousness of aid black blood becomes fragrant civet-raining musk, and a

drop of rain is changed into a peerless royal gem.

<1U.ATR.AIX.

Through fostering influence water a gem

Becomes
;
and navel blood-drops change to musk

Of rarest scent, when blessing hallows them.

So the transmuting stone, on iron dusk

And valueless; doe.> suth influence hold,

As changes it to pure, unsullied gold.’

The vazir replied, ‘ O king ! to give encouragement to one that has no

original purity of birth is unfitting, for it is not every stone that becomes a

jewel, nor docs aU blood change to fragrant musk
;
and if a base person were

educated for a thousand years, it is impossible to look for goodness from him.

COUPLET.

'riiouuh one should tend the willow with the selfsame care

As aloes, aloc-scent would still hi wanting tliere.
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And were they to endeavour to change and alter the sordid man a hundred

timeS; his original nature would remain unaltered, and a man of emiuenee has

pronounced on this head,
ST.IXZA.

Min ulio vith loiv mean origin are cursed,

By changing fortune changed none e’er will see.

So if the word Sag-niagas ' he reversed.

Its anagram will aye Sag-magas he.

And since this truth is well-established, it behoves a person not to

associate with such sordid WTctches that he may not he overtaken in the

whirlpool of disgrace, like that Prince, who from companying with a Shoe-

maker was plunged into the abasement of slavery, and through his friendship

with a Jeweler arrived on the borders of the plain of destruetion.’ The king

asked, ‘ How was that ?
’

STORY II.

The vazir said, ' They have related that in the tcrritoi-y of Fiirs, there

was a king of good dispositions and an amiable nature, who had ])laccd the

foundation of his sway on the henovolent inclination to cherish his subjects,

and who on the throne of royalty fully satisfied the requirements of a widely-

diffused clemency.
COCPLET.

His gTcatne.s3 oped the hand of justice to the whole of human kind.

And by his awe, opprcssion'.s fee t, too, were in fetters tirm confined.

A son was bom to him on whose countenance the signs of rectitude and

nobleness were found, and on whoso face the marks of world-subjugating

triumph were conspicuous.
COUPLET.

tATtcn Mercury beheld his day of birth appear.

He straight pronounced, ‘ Lo ! perfect bliss - is here !

’

And on the shoulder of this hoy there was a black mole of the size of the

palm of one’s hand. The king was disturbed at the sight of tliis, and

inquired of the wise men of the time what that mark denoted. They replied,

‘AYe have seen in ancient books that whoever has such a mark, many

dangers wiR befall him, hut in the cud he will be a great conqueror and

subduer of the world.’ The king was pleased at these happy tidings, and

kept the eyes of fostering care fixed on his condition. And in the neighbor-

hood of the king lived a Shoemaker, devoid of any nice sense of honor and
•

^ Sag-niaf/fis ‘ Tlie word dots not occur in tlio dictionary, and I know not
which of the dt'testahlc iii?cct-hrood i- intended.

- nlhar Mgnihis*, aUo. ‘tho pluin-t .rupiter/ whuh i- suid to he thr ino^t
.iu?piriouN star. So Vcmi- calh'tl

^ 'The r folicity
’
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from birth, a lewd fellow. The king observed towai'ds him the rights of

neighborly feelings, and had assigned to him a regular pension and a fixed

stipend. And he always passed his time tranquilly and in easy circumstances

under the shadow of the king’s favor. ^4Tien the Prince reached the age of

four ‘ years, being naturally of a frolicksome temper, he used constantly to

come to the Shoemaker’s little room and spend the time in play. The vazi'r

being informed of this state of things, exerted himself to prohibit and

prevent this, and said, ‘ The sapling of the temper of children is very

susceptible, and turns in whatever direction people incline it, aud remains

fixed so.

VEmE.

The hraneh, when tender, whi h is bent awrv.

If thou dost straighten it will then come right

:

But if two years or three should onee pass hy.

To straighten it will then exceed thy might.

ily advice is that the king should restrain the Prince from associating

with the Shoemaker, that his reprehensible qualities may not suddenly infect

the royal yotith, nor plunge the peerless spirit' of that luminary of the heaven

of empire into the abyss of abasement
;
and that various perils which are to be

thence expected may not occur.
HEMISTICH.

From a foul spirit spring all hateful things.’

The king responded, ‘He is a mere child, and has taken a fancy for the

Shoemaker, and he is very dear to me. It is probable that if I keep him
back from associating with the man, he will he vexed, and his chagrin would

tend to distress my heart. I will wait a little till he grows older, and can

discriminate between good and bad. e will then, by admonition, bring bis

conduct into the right way. The vazir was silent, and the king sent for

the Shoemaker, and bestowed many favors upon him, and having given him

hopes of his imperial boimty for the lutiu'e, said, ‘ Thou art my neighbor,

and this darling of mine has become attached to thee, and his wish is that

thou shouldest be his famOiar friend and companion, and protect him from
fire and water.’ The Shoemaker kissed the ground of service, and said,

CorPEET.

‘ Hay the rose of the king’s garden kindle up the world with light

!

May the lamp of his night-honrs like day’s radiant torch he bright

!

1, your slave, do not find in myself capacity for this post, nor perceive in my

^ absurd mistake in the editions hero viz ('hahriTiinii f x-r i • v
latter is the, correct reading as is proved by the MS«. and ln\tu MW ”t rdTiof the Persian text, pnntcd edition, when after ten years the TVinr.. i*s -n* i 7 •

fourteenth year Besides had he been fourteen, hoiv could the eoblerhive canied h^mbackwards and fonvards to and trom the palace ?

^ ^ <.anitci nzm

samcHn“:i/o;:SVtT‘ - --kmtly a compound of the
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own person merit enough for such a dignity, which is the ultimate object of

ambition.* But the imperial regard ijossesses the miraculous powers of the

philosopher’s stone, and can make black earth pure gold, and change rude

stones into perfect gems.

COUPLET.

The eai ’ tliou tnadi-,! prove-, instinct with life;

ytoiu'S at thy look with gohlen ore glow rife.

My hope is that under the imperial ausiuccs, the dutii-s of attendance will

be in such manner fultiUed that they may attain the honor of approval.’ In

short, ho accepted the service of the Prince, and boldly taking him up

brought him to his own hut, and then carried him back again to the king's

palace. And at times it happened that the Prince stopped all night in his

little room, and the king showed his satisfaction at his familiarity with the

Shoemaker
;
while the latter undertook the service of the Prince in such a

way, that eveiy daj’ his favor with the king increased, until he became

altogether the favorite, and, by reason of his devoted attendance, he carried

off the ball of elevation from his compeers.

HEMISTICH.

M’ith the bat of service thou mayst win [right quickly, honor's] hull.

Day after day he used to take the Prince to wander over flower-gardens,

and kept him till night employed in sight-scciug and amusement; and

sometimes he spent the night too in gardens and places of entertainment.

Once on a time, it became necessary for the king to take a journey
;
and, when

he had formed a fixed intention of going, with a body of his particular

attendants, he sent for the Shoemaker, and delivered the Prince anew to

his charge, and uttered a number of injunctions that he would attend to his

safety. The Shoemaker promised zealously to obey the king’s commands,

and girt himself afresh to his duties. Xow iu the environs of the cit}',

the king had a garden, which was a type of the garden of Paradise above,

and a model of the delightful region ou high in the highest heaven. The

breeze shook from the tresses full of cm'ls of its violets, a profusion of

pure musk; and the perfumer of the northern gale bore away from the

entangled ringlets of its wild roses ' fresh ambergris. The odoriferous

shrubs of Eden from the perfumes of its flowers moist with dew, sought to

augment their freshness ;
and the blossoms of the trees Sidrah and Tuba

borrowed the quality of gracefulness from the variety of its lofty branches.

* It appears to me that luirfi, which is founil in the editions before ast, were better

omitted, as is done in some Mt-S.

“ As a substantive is absolutely required in this sentence after jvir s/n'l-an, I reail with
the lithographed edition and JISIS. noirmash, for the uvuhkhw-h ot the printed edition, of
which I can hardly make sense. Besides, nasrin is also an island where ambergris is found,

so that by it we obtain an equivoque, of which the Persians are so fond.
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VERSE.

That garden seemed like Paradise in beauty,

Like Ilourib’ eyes its Edeii-ftowcrs were shining.

Tile jasmine, with narcissus’ bowl, did duty

Cupbearer-like
;
and ebrious, reclining

The \-iolet and red rose, hung . with ringlets

O’er shoulder cast, the hyacinth stood pausing

;

The Xasrin to the breeze imvcilcil, ^ and springlets

Jlurmurcd softly. Fresh pain to lovers causing,

The nightingale and bcll-voiccd Durraj - sung

;

And ravished nature on their accents hung.

The Prince very frequently used to betake himself to pleasant rambles in

this garden, and at the veiy time when the king had chosen to travel, the

royal youth had formed the wish of repairing thither according to his

wonted custom, and had sot off for the garden with a few of his slaves and

attendants who always waited upon him. The Shoemaker observed that

that day the prince wore on his head a golden crown, and a garment ^

ornamented with jewels, on his person. The low nature and sordid .spirit

of that wretch tempted him to deceit and treason, and ho thought to

himself, ‘ This dress and crown arc as valuable as the capital of a hundred

merchants, nay, equal to the whole contents of a thousand seas and mines.

Just now his father is a long way off from the capital, and his mother and

all the people of the seraglio arc secure of my fidelity. 3[y best plan is

to carry off the boy, and haA'ing conveyed him to some remote city, sell

his ornaments and apparel for an astonishing sum, and pass the rest of my
life in happiness and ease.

COUrLET,

Propitious is the time—arise ! to use tliy blessings understand

;

Since fortune turns her face to thee, then let her not elude thy hand.’

In the end, that wretch of evil end,* from the greedy desires of his per-

fidious spirit, kindled the fire of mischief
; and, pouring the face-water ^ of

integrity on the ground of injustice, fonned a design against the son of

his lord and master. He then imparted his intentions to a shrewd slave,

who Avas his confidant, and found moans to ply each of the other attendants

with the wine of insensibility ; and, having reduced the Prince, too, to the

same state, he laid him in a large box. Then when night came, he fastened

the box on the back of a quick-traveling she-camel, such that the sAvift-

revoh-ing moon applauded the rapidity of her progress, and the creation-

traversing sky eulogised her fleet movements.

1 Lit., ‘ exposed the cavity behind the car.’ The Durraj is pcrliaps the pheasant.

^

3 The jamah is a long gown, having from eleven to thirty brcacltlis of cloth in the
skirt, -which at thu uppt r part is folded into iununierahle plaits and the body part bcin'^'
double-breasted, is tied in two places on e.acli side. «ce K-inun-i Islam, Appendix, Dress, iii!

I The double use of the word is in accordance with the original.

’ ’

* Ahru, lit., ‘ face-water,’ but used to express ‘honor.’
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VERSE,

In fluc'tnrss slio DUtrivalcd e’c-n tlie sky

;

Was linked in innning with the moonbeams fair.

Like lushing floods she downward now would flv,

-Vnon like vapor spring aloft in air.

And he himself mounted a eream-colored steed, which sped like the life of

the prosperous, and came on like sudden death. In going- it tripped up ‘

arrows, and its lioimds consumed the heart of lightning [with jealousy].

'Were they to have given it the rein, it would have carried off the ball of

speed from thought itself; and had they struck it with the lash, it would

have leapt from the globe of earth to the dome of heaven.

VERSE.

Deep the blows of hi-- tiampling-, the hoofs of his speed,

-

Stamped the Earth-Fish’s ’ immeuse back, the moon's eonnteuanci-.

Aot the sky e’en in swil'tness from him took the lead,

Xor the wind to compete with him d.ired to advance.

And he set the slave also on iinother wind - rivaling, iron - champing,

lightning-paced, thunder-snorting, world-crossing- courser.

COUPLET.

Earth-traversing like w-ishes, wild* as hist without control,

I.ike youth's season fleetly passing, and preeious as the soul.

And ho took two other, sumpter-horses, and so canying them with a siipply

of food for the way, they set their foecs to the journey, and by the time that

day dawned, they had traveled a vast distance; and having rested in the early

morning a short space, they mounted again, and beginning with flciy haste,

like lightning, to traverse the road, they passed far beyond the frontiers

of the king’s dominions, and arrived in another country. In the other

direction the attendants and slaves of the rrince, stretched out insensible, did

not recover ther consciousne.ss till mid-day. At lengtli the gardener being

apprised of their condition poured oil of almonds and stale vinogai- on the

brains of each, so that they eamc hack to their senses, and seeing no trace

of the Prince and the Shoemaker, they set off for the city and aeipiaintcd the

hoy’s mother with the eh'cumstanees. The queen mounted and came to the

garden, but from that delicate rose no perfume reached lier nostrils.

TERSE.

I hastened to the garden, but my graceful cj-press was not there.

And I missed my new-blown flower that was so smiling and so fair.

On every side, like spring-elouds, I was weeping in despair,

But to glad my tcarfid eyes came no more my cv-prcss there.

* Observ'e the phrase pai zadah. - Lit., ‘at the time of running.’

3 Samak is ‘ the fish on wliicU the earth is supposed to rest.’ An allusion this to Ilindti

mythology.

‘ Lit. 'wide-stepped.'
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However, when the mother found no tidings of the light of her eyes, she

uttered shrieks, and raising shrill outciies to the height of Arctums, com-

manded that they should traverse with the step of search every" part and

quarter of the garden, and seek diligently throughout the environs and

neighborhood of the city and adjoining country. And when after extensive

inquiry and intinitc trouble the messengers could in nowise reach the station

of their d(‘sired object, hut came hack in de--pair, and represented how matters

stood, the queen's tender nature' began to melt in the fire of separation, and,

like a taper, she was consuming in the flame of absence, and was made to

understand, by the tenor of her condition, the purport of this couplet.

COUPLET.

Thi^ ni^ht my tiruiii h so on tiro that I mi' dotvn will never sit.

Till taper-like 1 am eon^iimeil, and of this body’s garment quit.

Tlius she passed the niglit, the livelong niglit, in anguish of heart till morning

came ;
and her soitow then culminating, she heaved a cold sigh from her

distracted breast and said,

COUPLET.

Morn-like one breath ii left me now, where shall my lover meet my eyes

'

Ah ; saw I him, I, taper-like, my life for him would s.acrifice.

At last the message, ‘ Rt tuni unto Uoj Lord,' • having arrived, the taper of

her lit'e was extinguished by the violent wind of 'Every creature which

Urtth OH tin' earth Kvhjcit to diooy.
’

IIEMI'TICTl.

She lift thi' gardm and tin th"m of -orrow in our feet' remained.

The -ervants of tile 'oniglio n pri -euted wiiat had happened, to the king,

and the latte r, returning to hi- capital. repoM'd his greatness there, and gave

full vent to all po~~i!.Ii' lamentation and grief for the loss of his wife and

son. At length, having bowed his liead on the line of endurance, he adopted

the course of p.itiencc.

COUPLFT.

lii 11 to rhi -ae'i my iruido— I ln,l rn oui>i in like di-tit -s and ji.un,

III - lid.. 1.- .ip' is Ill'll' . i"/ ’ll 1,00' /.iTi't" I’ll /, 0/1 /•( iii/ui/j,'

' d 111 ri i- .1 liii'ta,' ii' ri in th* piiiitid iditioii. whiih might di lay the student,
’iiriri for '//mii:'

' Kii'r.'iii. bl, Iwviv 'Js. Mir 'J'l . h.di
. p (tl, 1 Ki. ‘

I In that d.iv nonr shall puni-h
with 111- piiiii-hini lit . nor sh 'll iin I'li.d «itli in- h.iiid- (Itlioii -oiif whnhart at n st,

ri tarn nnt" tliy lord, wiil pl'-i-id witn tiiy r< w.ird, .ind will ph asino unto f/od
,

I'nter

anion; iiiv ri. in:- ar.'l i lit. r nij ]i.ir.idi'i'

'

Kiir'.'oi, h J''' .
' il'

.
p. d Id. I id ‘ l.'i ry i n aturo wliii h li\i tli on the cartli is sub-

j.i t to d. i.o I'Ut till L-Ioiioii- iii'l lioitor.ildi I omit, n.'.iiii of tlio l.ord -li.ill nmain for cvir.’

t r, rli Ip- i! 1- I spr. -a ii r. f r- to t!,, ,, i. , n In r-' If Mio di. d without having had the
thorn of 'jri' f, fv tin 1'— ..f In r -on. . v'r.n t. d from In r f'.ot.

' Kur'aii. I'T it l-ll .
ir .

l-/s. > i].
. p 17 , 1 Lg 'Wo will -uri Iv prnvo you by

atlliilin; '"U in -"iin an .i-nri w ith h .ir. and ii.in;or, iind di . r. a- of w. a'ltli, and *lo-s of
hv. - md s. ir'ity "f fr’ut- I'lit h. .ir ;o,«l tidin;- unto tho pati, nt . who, whin a misfortune
hi'filh'th thi m -ay. Wo aro l.od'-. .and unto him .shall wi siirrly return.’ A similar

evpn ssi'.n oo. nr- in Knr.'iii, I'h ii . l.'i. it.
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ireautimc, linwcvcr, tlic ^llccinukLT iituini; LfinvcycJ the I’rincc tc the

cuuiitry Ilf Itama-icu-', after he liail expeiideil tlie jewels, sold him to a

merchant, with whom the I’riuce lived ten tears, and ftrew up into such

beauty that he made the market ot Ejeyptian .loseph llat.

coreLKT.

Sav! what was .Joseph- thoiitrh for him musk's price were net tee hic'h,’

liut sui li th} worth tli.it wc miaht thee at life itsi If «i 11 lui}

Whenever that delicately-educated ct'iircss came forth from his house, a

thousand despairing lovers were ready to devote their lives on the mad of

alfeetiou, and from every corner and direction weiv holding up their hamls in

prayer for the long life of that .straight-statured youth,

I ot n.Fi.

Whirci 'ir he iiasscd in beauty by. to um rt ill gl.iie s tij. n ,

FeitU from their sf i.vi s ,i thoii-,iml hamls tti P -tn t In <1 .iloft in prayi r

The merchant teas a discriminating and sagai ious pir-on, and possessed

thorough shrewdness and pinctration. Ife said to him- If, ' It is not fu' my
gain or adtautage that I sh.itild he aitiiidid any mol- hy ihi' slave, for if I

keep him eoncealeJ in the h' U'e h" might just as m 11 imt e.vi't , and if he

issues from the hoii'e the fire of mi'ihici is kindled, aitd no one can look

upon his face with composure

I OCl'I.FT.

If war' . -p" t .tor ' f..i tat b.v. en'.ir.

I'h'UiIo'i ‘liin- It' 'It Ilf. to t!:' f 1... .ir

ilv hist i.our-e is to i.ike this -lave as a ]'i' s. nt t'l tlm King of F.irs, for Im

is a muniti' tilt m.'iii.iri h Itisi.itiiu ih it lie will bestow mi me a rew.ard

eipial to t\t ii I tl.e v.ilu' "1 till s’.ivc,' Si tbe mi ti bant took liim to 1 .Its

aU'l I't' SI i;t( i! him t" li.e hi..'- ii\ tt.iy "l '.:f' i ieg. and atti r t' :i yi ,u ' th.it

In had li'on t"i 11 li"”i !c' l.iiln I l,os,.e|. hat ing n iw, like tin- full moon,

re.exiled tin' station oi the t.iiuo iitli,

1 . I'l I 1

As'\, t :,i irt sv 'h- a *
..f

j

.- !•. .it. - ii t, a-- a it. I.

1 , Til r. . I
.1*’ 11 o..** ' ot' ,t .ttn ii. I. ott -

b.. liiiv. '1 . O' " i'. 'b '
.' ,1 "I r.'.is 'll., kin-, mil 'i.cii ol hi'-..n's

I .iiiib'c.i:. Ii . d to "c :
t s , i'

, T- a tt :r'i .1 , ..;’..,a!,l'iTit:!.'n'w

(..,1111 r to I'.i li'. ! "I ills l,.t.'ii:' sl.it, -, iiTi 1 I til, d It !.• -'.itt .1 mo" aud

more alt* iiti .11 "11 him. iiie.l ;n.ist;.,5t .bt.uui d pi ' -i ic.iu mcovii

all his f. Ibitt s Aii'l. li’.' Cl'"-.", h • h i 1 f .r"i. 1 a Iri u I'lnp wi'li a .b w. h r.

I A' . ..r'i.na t’i 1\ ' i' ’ 1 7 h 1 11.'' t'.n- ti"-. .t..- pi. v. i- -,.’,,1 . ip, f,,r

C !- - II !. .\i; ! -li. - 1 ,

-

1 I r ' i:
j

11 '
: i t -t p. ii ..i i t 1 ; e.';,,'

s
,i. , 1 -. \ i. 1 . T’. .

I-
i T t. i.r . ..el .. ' .!'..l I'l. '. n.-t '.1 I ii! \,

. la’a i;i ,f r .

t..i h itina v '

'orh"'! ' I. m "i -il'" ".ilt, th. e lu .in 1. r tt.i- ji.i'l b. tib.mmii is t!i.

ni.ist 'iiil or Ii ,t ..f [' r.;,, l.f

• l.a . I' In ..rl o. 1 "lib . 111 e- ' 11
'
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who always waited in the treasury, and to whom was assigned the charge'

of the precious stones and ornaments. To him the Prince was always

doing acts of kindness; and every present that the king gave him, he

sent a gem of it to the Jeweler as his share. When, however, the latter

perceived the unlimited confidence which was reposed in the slave, his

sordid nature formed a vain desire, and he said to himself, ‘ I wiU beguile

the slave to bring me the king’s own signet-ring, and by help of that seal

I will plunder the treasury and will carry off an abundant store and

immense treasure therefrom.’ Wherefore he said to the slave,
‘ Sweetheart

!

every day thou dost lavish a variety of kindnesses on this mean individual,

and I wish to requite some of those acts by an acceptable service. There is

an inscription on the royal signet of the king of such a nature, that

whosoever becomes possessed of this inscription on the seal, obtains absolute

power and the whole territory of the world is secured to him.

COUPLET.

Just like the seal of Sulaimin, such that inscription’s sway,

WTio it possesses, him the realm of Jamshid will obey.

If thou wilt undertake this task, and, at the time when the king is contentedly

indulging in a sweet sleep,* wilt remove that ring from his finger and bring

it to me in order that I may take off the impression for thee, the throne of

royalty wiU soon be adorned with the glory of thy beauty, on condition that

thou conferrest on me the post of vazir.

HEMISTICH.

Thou from the tabic of thy fortune apportion me a share.’

By this artifice the Jeweler beguiled the Prince, so that at night-time he

entered the king’s bedchamber, and having extended the hand of audacity to

the king’s signet, by degrees gently drew it off. The king awoke and said to

the slave, ‘ l\Tiy didst thou venture on this bold act ? and what didst thou

want with the ring ?’ The Prince was unable to utter a word, and the flame

of the king’s wrath being kindled, he called an executioner and commanded

him to put the slave to death. The executioner first of aU pulled off the

Prince’s garment from his neck, and at once that black mole on his shoulder was

exposed to view. At sight of the mole the king swooned, and the executioner

withheld his hand from inflicting the blow. "When the king recovered his

senses, he kissed the head and eyes of his son, and said, ‘ Light of my eyes

!

the society of the perfidious Shoemaker plunged us into the flames of

separation.’ The youth too made excuses and said, ‘ The friendship of the

Jeweler incited me to this disrespectful action.’ Then the king commanded the

Jeweler to he severely punished, and admonished the Prince that in future he

> Observe this rare sense of Tcimat.

Lit., ‘A sugar-sleep.’ One MS. reads, instead, dar bistar-i Hwdb, ‘on the bed of sleep.’
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should draw in his skirt from the society of base persons, that he might not

be overtaken in calamities such as those.

And the advantage to he derived from this story is, that it may become

evident to the noble mind of the king that the company of people of bad

origin makes the king a slave, and the slave downcast. And the Goldsmith

is of the number of those whose society ought to be shunned, but now the

king has carried his patronage of him to the limits of excess. The advisable

course is, that in favoring and exalting him, moderation should be observed
;

lest a downright mischief, the remedy of which wiU be beyond the bounds of

possibility, should be the consequence.’ The king gave no heed to the words

of the vazir, and said, ‘ Sovereign princes do not commence an affair without

the guidance of fortune, nor enter upon important matters without the aid of

inspiration. "What have lofty connections and old family to do with nobility

of nature and perfection of qualities ? It is the tokens of excellence and good

manners, not the vanity of birth and connections, that cause respect and secure

honor and advancement.

VERSE.

Let thy own worth expand thy chest with pride,

b'or boast thy long antiquity of race.

The age of pearls with lustre ’s not allied.

But does their hue with yellowness deface.

That person may bo regarded as noble and great, whom the reigning monarch

distinguishes by his favor : and a mighty potentate said, ' JTe are fortune

;

ivhomsoever we have raised has been raised, and whomsoerer ice have put down

has been put down.' So in truth whomsoever we exalt, the head of his loftiness

rises above tho top of the twin-stars, near the pole of the Lessor Bear
;
and

whomsoever we degrade, the luminary of his fortune falls into the abyss of

obscurity. Should the gale of our favor blow over a salt-marsh, it becomes

the envy of the rose-garden’ of Iram
;
and when the lightning of our wrath

scatters its fire, it consumes a thousand stacks of reputation.

VERSE.

Whom from their presence monarchs chase away.

They from heaven’s peak to earth precipitate.

And whom, like morn, with favor they survey.

From them they strip the sackcloth of their state.

And we have raised this young man, and elevated the head of his honor to the

summit of exaltation. Our hope is that the opinion we have formed of him

will not prove erroneous.’ The vazir saw that the king was firmly resolved

to encourage him, and he therefore held his peace, and made no further

opposition in the matter. However, when some days had passed, the

Goldsmith, seeing the hand of choice open, placed his foot beyond the centre

of moderation
; and began, through hope and fear and promises and tlireats, to

2 u 2
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cncronph on men’s property. One day there was occasion for certain precious

stones for an ornament for the princess, and they could not find such as they

wanted in the king’s treasuiy, nor were they procurable in the jewelers’

haziir. The Goldsmith, heincr engaged in in(piirics for the gems, learnt that

the daughter of a merchant possessed the valuable stones that Avere re(|uired.

Hereupon he sent some persons to her to ask for the jewels, but the girl met

them Avith a refusal, and hoAvever much they urged her, it was all in vain.

In short they sent for her, and lire Goldsmith said' to the princess, ‘ I have

heard that this merchant’s daughter po'sesses some royal pearls, such that

from the time when the jeweler of tlio sky gave to aucaa' the radiant jcAvels

of tlio stars in the emerald-colored vault of heaA'en, none have beheld pc'arls

of such purity and brilliance as those lustrous ones
; and so long as the nurse

of ocean has tended the pearl unic|ue- in the cradle of its shell, the diver of

the sight ncA'or saw the equals of tlios-'' incomparable gems.

r()CPi.F,r

Starlike • in beauty and in brilliani’c, tiny

Boar froim the moon tlio palm of light aAvay

.\ncl she has also certain nihies of an excellent Avater, Avhich, like a mother, tlu.'

radiant sun has with a hundred diffletdties nourished in the mine’s Avomh
;
and

the stony mountain, notAvithstanding all its hard-hcartedness, has kept, with a

thousand acts of tenderness, in its inmost bosom.

COVI’LET.

Like drops of wine wlii< li in the time uf simw.

In vestments rod to stony hardness grow.

She is also the oAvner of some pieces of green emerald, such that the eye of

the spectator is blinded by looking on them, Avhile hy viewing that delicious

green color the pupil of the eye has its light auguaiented.

COUPLET.

It aids the vision, and to me it seems

That from its hue the eye derives now beams.

.knd in her jewel-casket are also some carbuncles, which, like the flowers of

Persian pomegranates seem to sparkle with tire in the sight of those who

sui'A'cy them : as Avtll as some tnrciuoises of pleasing color, so clear that

heaven appears to have acquired its beautiful enamel from tlieir hue.

COUPLET.

Paibii ^ Canopiis-likc > in their red hue. Turquoises patterns of ethereal blue.

The princess should commtmd the girl to bring hither her jewels and sell

' The print(‘d edition has hire znrgar fiiriiniiJ
;
but farmud is only applied to kings or

people ed' high rank. I therefore prefer the guft of the lithographed edition.

- This word aho signifies ‘ orph.rn.’

' Lit ‘ Like the planet Venus.’

111 the Persian it is • patterns id' earnelion-colored t'.inopus
'
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thtm to us at tho current price
;

;uiJ if she dues not agree readily and of licr

own g()ud-\vill, the)’ ought to be taken tfoui her b)' severe and rigorous

measures.’ Thereupon the princess ^ent to compel the merchant’s daughter

to bring the jewels. The girl protested tliat she had no such gems and

produced the small pieces she possessed. The Goldsmith did not approve of

tliem, and incited the princess to put her to the torture. The king's

daughter was intoxicated and out of luTself with tho cup of tatuous

termination, ‘ 7'// o/ (iri»m‘n) err ilrjicieiit in int- lh-it,' and tlie insinuations of

the tempter of mankind combining therewith, and the pride of ri'yaliy, and

<jf prosix i'ity, and the temjitatioiis of violent jcissions Iculiiig their aid, she

C'lmmamled the mi'i'cliaiit's ilaughter to be racked, and in a short time th.it

Weak helpless one, by the wound of the i.d.ms of the eagle of i)uuibliment, fell

into the clawof Jcstructioii. Whereiip.)!! the reLilioiis of the luerchuut's Jaughtir

raised their complaints and outcries to the suniiuit of the ethereal sky. and the'

pure-minded vazir inscribed this sttitc of things on the tablet of the king’s

mind. Trum the smoke of sueh dish-mor, wliich arose fi’um the window of

the seraglii), the cell of the king’s breast was darkened, and in a gracious

manner he showered honors on the heirs of tlie merchant’s daughter, and

giving them an abundance of money, made them s.itistied, and removing his

daughter frcjm the eye of his tavor, left olf putroni.sing the Goldsmith. And

by the disastrous indueiice of the society of tii.it accursed and criu'l villain,

the noble princess fell from her elevated p'.sitio-.', of respect; and the

Goldsmith, fearing the vengeance of the king, absconded. Tito mother of the

princess looked upon it as advisable that the Inter should leave the city for

a few days, and stay for a time in the royal garden residence ;
^ and when

the lightnings of the hurricanes t>i tlie imperi.d augea- were appeased, and the

flame of the wniid-eoiisuming wraiii of the kiiig had hc'eii quenched, the

princess .should retiu'n to the seraglio. The latter accordingly proceeded to

the garelcn, and the Goldsmith being appri.si d of this eircumstaiiee, came to

W’ait upon her. When she beheld him, she v.’us seized with emotion, and

exclaimed, ‘ G unlucky wretch of iU-ouieued appearance I

COVPLET.

If tliGV '•liouUl pimit tliv iniai; on a wall,

Fvg ' tliat on it one olio glaiuo should iall.

Art thou come back to stir up sonie new mischief ? and employ some fresh

artifice to gratify thy covetonsuess and selfish interests ? away with thee I

for to sec thee again is ]xiiiifnl to me, and that I shoidd address thee any

more is imp issiblc.’ The (ioldsmith came out indc.spair from the presence of

the princt ss, ami (iim ting his steps towards the jiuiglc, went on distracted

t'/mr tin 11 mil el a ei lilnati if my.tl n.u-ikuiii tli I'lituuie of Gfaliin. Ill

Imtli iilitioie >' ei'i'ii t'l c'o ' '''I'ocniplai al erior
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and perplexed. Is^iglit came on, and dark clouds fixed their gloomy pavilion

in the expanse of air, and set down the lamp of the stars. The hapless

Goldsmith, at such a time, when they had sifted over earth’s surface the

powder of darkness,' and had poured the lamp-black of ink on hquid pitch,

COITLET.

That was a night, like negro’s visage, hlaek

;

Its gloom spread up and darkened the moon's back

;

advanced like one distraught. It happened that, to capture wild beasts, they

had dug a pit in that desert, and a tiger, and a monkey, and a serpent had

fallen into it. The Goldsmith, who had cruelly dug pits in the path of

mankind, having come round that way, fell into the pit on the top of the

animals.
msTICHS.

Thou who in cruelty dost dig a pit.

Know for thyself, too, thou preparest it.

Siik-worm-like round thyself no meshes lead.

And for thine own sake, what thou dost take heed !

This group that were at the bottom of the pit were restrained by their own

sufferings from molesting one another, and for several days remained at the

bottom of the pit in the same fixed position. Till one day a pilgrim,’ one

of the inhabitants of the city, having set out on a journey, passed by them,

and having observed their situation, was amazed, and thought to himself,

‘ Well ! to be sure, this man is one of the children of Adam, and being

overtaken in this vortex of calamity, is nearer the wUdemess of death than

the encamping-ground of life. Humanity requires that by every attainable

means I shoidd release him, and store up the merit of this action for the

‘ Day in tvJiicJi neither richer nor children avail. ^ He then lot down a cord,

and the monkey, clinging to it, reached the mouth of the pit. The second

time the snake was the first to get up. The third time the tiger struck his

claws into the rope
;
and when aU these three had reached the level ground,

they blessed the pilgrim and said,

COUPLET.

‘ ’T is fortune’s act, no work of ours, if, on some blest occasion rare.

One sought like thou, at utmost need, arrives to grant the sufferer’s prayer.

Know that thou hast conferred a vast favor and thorough kindness upon

each one of us, as we firmly feel and acknowledge, but at this time we

' Lit., ‘ Indigo.’

2 Saiydh may mean ‘ a pilgrim’ or ‘a traveler,’ but it is clear from p. 516, 1. 20, of
the Persian text, that this was a religious traveler, one who being a Saiyid or havim)- other
claims to holiness, went about and received contributions.

3 KuPhn, xivi. 88; Sale, p. 279, 1. 12 ; ‘And cover me not with shame on the day of
resurrection

;
on the day in which neither riches nor children shall avail, unless unt o

him who shall come unto God with a sincere heart : when Paradise shall be brou<rht near
to the view of the pious, and hell shall appear plainly to those who shall have erred;
and it shall be said unto them, ‘ lyhere are your deities which ye served besides God ’
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have not the power of returning and requiting it.’ The monkey said, ‘ I

pass my time in the skirt of the mountain which lies near the city
;
if thou

wUt ho so courteous as to honor my dwelling with thy fortunate footstep,

the debt I owe will bo remembered.’ The tiger said,
‘
I, too, have made my

homo in tlie vicinity of the city in such and such a jungle, and if thou wilt

please to pass that way I shall, perhaps, as far as my power goes, discharge

the dues of service.’ The serpent added, ‘ I have chosen my abode in the

wall round the city ; if thou comest thither and good-fortune should befriend

me, I will to the extent of my ability shew nij- thankfulness for this

benevolent act. 'Wo would now, however, offer a piece of advice, to which

it is th\- boundeu duty to listen. Do not get this man out of the pit, for he

seems to be a false person, and deems it right to requite good with evil. Be

not deceived with the outward beauty of his appearance, and be not off thy

guard as to his inward foulness and the impurity of his disposition.

COIPLET.

Leave outward form, seek mental purity,

A man in shape may worse than brutes e’en be.

And most of the people of the ago are engaged in adorning their outward

appearance and neglecting their inward man : consequently,

HEMISTICH.

Josephs to sight, they yet are wolves at heart

;

especially this man who for several days has been our companion, and

whose habits and qualities wo thoroughly understand : in his face we have

assuredly not seen the tokens of a generous spirit, nor inhaled the odor of

fidelity from the flower-garden of his qualities.

CODPEET.

From the fair seek not for faith, for none yet did glad inhale.

From time’s flower-garden here, of perfect faith the scented gale.

And if thou wilt not act on our suggestions, there may be a day that thou

wilt repent of what thou hast done.’ The pilgrim gave no heed to their

words, and let down the rope, and did not listen to their disinterested advice

with the hearing of acceptance, but raised the Goldsmith to the mouth of the

pit. The latter thanked the pilgrim and told him some portion of the king’s

harsh treatment and his own perplexity, and, moreover, he made request

that he would pass one day with liim, in which case he would perhaps be

able to recompense him. The pilgrim replied, ‘ At present I have placed the

foot of reliance on God in the path of the prosecution of my journey, and I

shall make a tour of two or three days in various parts of the world. But

I pledge myself that, if fate spares mo and destiny so decrees, I will

secure the honor of thy society again.

HEMISTICH.

If Ufu remaius I'll wait on thee again,’
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With this promise they took leave of one another, and both returned

to their o^ra roads. The pilginm set his foce toivards liis journey, and the

Goldsmith ivent hack to the city, and concealed himself in a retired spot.

Meanwhile the king, being ashamed of having patronised the Goldsmith, and

blushing at not having listened to the advice of his vazir, shewed no regard

towards his daughter. Xay, however much the nobles, employing the kind

offices of mediation, besought him [to forgive her], their reijuest did not reach

the place of acceptance. In this state of things a year passed away, and the

pilgrim—having visited some few districts and countries, and gatliered three'

hundred pieces of sterling gold—at length, feeling the sensation of love of

country, bethought himseltj ‘ Although in absence from home things are

prosperous with me, and my worldly wealth and future ha;)pincss are liourly

on the increase, still the air of my own countrj" suits me best, and the water

of the fountain of my native land is more gratitpng to the palate of my heart.

COUPLET.

Though they may make narcissus pots of silver or of gold,

Yot fu' that flower is better far its own true n.ativc mould.’

He then turned his face homeward from exile, and arriving at night-time at

the skirt of the mountain, which was the monkey’s abode, he lialted there.

AVhen a little of the night had passed, two thieves, sanguinary’ and trouble-

exciting, such that Mars the dagger-user was on his guard against their

bosom-piercing shafts ; and Arcturus, the javeliu-hulder, held befure his face

the shield of fear from dread of their life-chasing swords,

COUPLET.

Like the cyc-s of cruel fair ones, full of blood, of stern demeanour,

In the gore of men to stain them they their treiiebaut blades made keener,

came to his pillow, and having possessed themselves of his money and goods,

tied his legs together tightly with the noose of a lasso, and cast him so bound

into a dreadful ravine, which was a long way from the public road. The

hapless one said to himself, ‘ Mliile thou hast a gasp of life stiU left, and

readest a line from the page of existence,

HEMISTICa.

To wail befits not, but to otfer thanks.’

All night long the pilgrim lay there bound, and bowed his neck to the

decree of fate and the mandate of destiny
; at length, when it dawned, from

the pain of his hands and feet losing control of himself, he exclaimed,

COUPLET.

‘ Did my lieart’s wailings roach they would prevail,'

But I see uone to listen to my wail.’

' The first line of this eouplet admits of more than oiH' rendi liiig

"lull, ‘ If my eomplaiiit we-ie to reach a heart, it would rcudit ’ takii

TIuls it miglit also

the seeomi verb as
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He was raining down the tears of anguish from his cye.s, and was groaning

Avith the agony of his afflicted hrea't, and exclaiming, ‘ .Vlas 1 I perisli in this

Woeful strait, and no one has any kinjivledge of mv condition, and with all

this life-consuming pain I hav(‘ fallen into the ivhiiipool of extinction, and the

scent of remedy does not reach the nostrils of hope.

COITLET.

tVIinsc heart is touched for tlii, my sorrow, for poor brohen-hearted me -

Save my own heart, I’ve no one near me, who will ^liow me svmpathv.

At this time the monkey, having come fortli in quest of food, passed by the

rafflne, and heard a lamcutahle ery, and discoYcred in the sound something

familiar, Haking for the ruTiiie he arrived in the very nick of time ‘ for the

pilgrim. ’Wlicn he beheld his friend hound in the bomls of calamity, he gave

loose to toiTcnts of tears from the fountain of liis eyes, and said. ‘ C) dear

friend! how didst thou laU into this place : and what is thy story The

pilgrim replied, ‘ Kind friend ! in the toil-liouse of the world there is no

blessing of enjoyment Avithout the distress of sulferiug, and in the ruinous

heap of perfidious fortune, there is no treasiu’e of prosperity to bo got Avithuiit

the dragon of trouble and avoc.

COUPLET.

\o buyer from this shop has ever stingkss honey borne,

Mono gather in this flower-garden elates witliont a thorn.

And AA'hcn a person has learned this secret, and the reality of this circum-

stance has been revealed to him, ho ouglit not, like an atituinnal cloud, to let

faU the drops of regret at the paugful thorn of the Avorld, nor, at the display

of its fresh-cheeked llowers, ought he to indulge in mirth like the season of

spring
;

for its grief has no eoutinuunoc, nor its joy miy stability.

VERSE.

Ill this existence, ?o soon to t-xpire,

Tliu btiug' or not btin^^ sbouUl uut make us gay

;

It givts us water, puts us on the lu’c,

Fret'ly bestows a thing then tbrtliwith suatehea it away.

It givts, it snatihe** back, aiul has no sbatiio

;

Taking and giving, it> ta^k is this, the same.’

He then told the whole story of tliu thieves, and of their earrying oil his

gold, and throwing him, bound down, there. The monkey said, ‘ he of good

cheer ! for,

COerLET.

There is much cause for hoping in despair, And night’a far limit is tlie nioriiiug f.iii

And I will exert myself, as far as 1 am. able, to remedy^ the mischief,

but the most important atfair at }>reseut is thy liberation.’ lie then broke

Note till- phia?"'.
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the pilgrim’s bonds, and conveyed him to a house that he had made of twigs

and bushes. Then he presented fruits moist and dry, and made representation,

saying, ‘ To-day, come not forth from this lodging, and with a heart free from

care place thy head on the pillow of repose, until I come back.’ With these

words he left the pilgrim and took up the trace of the thieves,' and proceeded

in pursuit of them. They, however, carrying away the goods and gold had

traveled all night, and in the morning, spent and exhausted, arrived at a spring

of water. Overpowered with drowsiness they undid the pilgrim’s things

from their backs, laid themselves down^ and went to sleep' with hearts free

from solicitude and minds at ease. At breakfast-time, the monkey came up

with them just in the nick of time, and finding them off their guard, took

advantage of the fortunate opportunity, and having torn open the bundle of

clothes, first of all took out the bag of gold, and carrying it to a retired place,

hid it in the ground. Ho then came back, and as they were stiU slumbering

he took another piece of the pilgrim’s dress, and concealed it in a spot. In

short, having carried away aU the pilgrim’s things,' together with some of the

thieves’ traps,* of which he managed to get hold, he put them in different

places, and took up his position on a tree at some distance, waiting to see

what they would do. After some time had passed, the thieves awoke, and not

finding a trace of the gold or the things, they began to run about in all

directions in a state of consternation and dismay. One who surpassed the

other in shrewdness said, * Brother ! this fountain is not a place which men
frequent

;
and besides, there is no vestige of men’s steps near the spring. It

must therefore bo the abode of demons and fairies, and we have come here

securely, and stretching out our limbs, ha%-e gone to sleep. This mischief has

been done by their people, and we may yet be thankful that they sought not

to slay us. Our best course is to run away as fast as possible, and make
our heels save the moiety of life that is left us.

VERSE.

Spirits this desert throng unhlest :
*

Here are strait quarters, room enow for trouble.

They who are here content to rest.

Feel chills hepatic
;

or, like bile, next babble.

And he who chooses to .alight here.

Is sure to lose his head or night-gear.’

' Note the phrase, pai bar ddshtah.

' Observe the difference between khvftan and dar khwdh raftan.

^ Observe in rukhiit, the Arabic plural of a Persian substantive.

* As the somewhat vulgar word ‘traps’ c.xactly corresponds to waslhd, I am obliged to
use it.

5 As these verses are put into the thieves’ mouth, and seem intended to he jocose I have
tried to preserve the vein. In the fourth line the second sentence is, literally, ‘melts like
bile,’ but the idea is merely that the victim is hot and cold by turns

,
or to use’ a somewhat

vulgar expression, ‘ shivers and sweats.’ The word rendered ‘ night-gear ’ is kuldh ‘ a
turban,’ ‘a hat ’ or ‘ cap,’ or even ‘ a night-cup.’

’
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The thieves, then, ivith terrified hearts took to flight, and the monkey,

being free from anxiety as to their retnm, ivcnt back to his house and told the

pilgrim what had happened, and for that night took charge of him. In the

morning, when the thief of night began to fly with his robes of gloom from the

sun's fountain of light; the solar world-wandering pilgrim, being freed from

the bounds of darkness, set his face towards his destined journey.

COUPLET.

WTten in the skies’ expanse appeared to siglit,

The sun’s pure gold from ’neath the heap of night

;

the monkey took the pilgrim to the spring of water and brought to him his

gold and clothes, and what he had taken from the thieves. The pilgrim was

satisfied with what belonged to him, and did not possess himself of their

things, but bidding the monkey farewell, set out for the city. His way

happened to lie through that jungle which was the haunt of the tiger, and

that savage animal showed itseH in the distance like a raging lion. The

pilgrim, terrified at the sight of it, was about to take to flight, when the tiger

called out, ‘ Be not alarmed !

HEMISTICH.

I bear thy favours, grateful, yet in mind.’

He then advanced, and, thanking him much, besought him that he would

wait there a short time. The pilgrim, to oblige him, halted, and the tiger

went roaming in every direction in search of a present worthy of his guest,

till at last he came to the door of the king’s gai’den-palace. Entering there

he saw a maiden, who was sitting on the margin of a marble basin, and

wearing a precious ornament on her neck. The tiger killed her with a single

stroke of his paw, and, bringing the ornament to the pilgrim, expressed his

regret [for the insignificance of the olfering]. The pilgrim, on his part, met

his apologies courteously, and departed towards the city. Meanwhile, as he

remembered the circumstance of his acquaintance with the Goldsmith, the

thought passed through his mind, ‘ I have witnessed the good-faith of brutes

and wild animals, and their acquaintance bears such excellent fruit as this.

If the Goldsmith should hear of my arrival, of course he will show the most

exuberant joy at my coming, and will think it incumbent on him to take

infinite pains to give me a kind reception. Moreover, by his aid and assist-

ance, those pieces of pure gold may be sold at their full price, and this

ornament, which is a treasure of gems, may be passed off at a good sum

;

for his skill in this matter, and his knowledge of the current price of these

several articles, is greater than that of other men. It was morning when the

pilgrim reached the city, and at that time the report of the mui’der of the

king’s daughter had spread through the city, and the people poured aghast and

amazed to the king’s palace. The Goldsmith, too, had come forth from his

retirement to make inquiiy into the circumstance, and was wanting to find
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ono of his friends, and ascertain what had occurred. All of a sudden he saw

the pilgrim, and, displaying the utmost joy, conducted him with rcspc'ct and

reverence to his own abode. After the usual in(|uiries, he again minutely

detailed his adventures, and his exclusion from attendance on the king, and

the degradation of rank which had befallen him, and the sums of money and

property that he had lost. The pilgrim consoled him, and said, ‘O brother !

if thy means of support have been impiaired, and the pillars of tin' oimlence

have been crushed by the hurricane of accidents, grie\ e i<bt, for I have some

pieces of sterling gold, and also an ornament containing many jewels
;
and

thou art sagacious in diseoming the worth of gold and gems. Sell them

carefully and kindly, and take what thou wilt, for there will be no ditheulty

as to that.’ The (loldsmith sent for the oriiameut, and \vhen he saw it, he

beheld the ornameut of the priueess. Then putting on a cheerful countenance,

ho said to the pilgrim, ‘ The value of those jewels exceeds the power of the

calculator of the imagination to compute. lie of good cheer ! for I r^-ill this

very moment set thy mind at ease
;
and so, re.^t thou hero in peace until 1

return.’ The (.ioldsmith then reflected, ‘ I have got a fine opportunity, and

secured a rare advantage. If I am remiss and let thi.s slip, I shall prove

myself ipuite devoid of all the advantages of caution and cleverness. Previous

to this, the king’s mind has been changed towards mo, and at this moment,

when they have convoyed to him the news of his daughter’s murder, of

course he is grieved and anxious, and ou the look-out for the assassin of his

daughter.' I can have no better recommendation to him than to consign the

pilgrim to the king’s hands, that he may bring him to justice. Perhaps,

the king, being pleased Avith me, I shall again rise to my foi’mur station.’ lie

then resolved on treachery, and went to the palace and announced that he

had caught the miu'derer of the princess, and secured the ornament. The

king sent for him, and seeing the ornament, sent some persons to bring

the pilgrim into his presence. 'W'hen the hapless pilgrim saw who was the

instrument of this deed, he said,

COUPLET.

‘ Thou hast iu ftioudship slam me, and vet none

M'as eT‘n, by foes, so cruelly undone.

This is my punishment, and I deserve a thousand times as much.’ The king

supposed that he was a criminal, aud that he A\-as utteiing these words in

acknoAvledgment of his misdeeds ; and the ornameut, too, Avas corroborative

of that suspicion. He commanded, therefore, that they should parade him

round the city, aud having imprisoned him, should the next day, Avhen they

had finished putting him to the usual torture, inflict on him retaliation for

' The lithegraiilicil eilitioii reach here, rialith as I ,-upiiose, nn lalahod for tlie ,t,i Udahhl
of the printed edition and of some MtJS.
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his crime. "While they ivcrc corulucting him round the city, the snake on

tlio top of the wall had opened the eye of survey. When it heheltl its

friend in tliat state, it set otf after him ; and after they had shut him up in

prison, approached him, and having Icamt how matters stood, cried out and

said, ‘ Did I not tell thee that a man of base nature has no gratitude, and in

return for kindness and assistance will porfoi-m acts of perfidy and cruelty r

Thou didst not listen to me, and I, that very day, when thou didst turn

awaj- thy face from the suggestions of thy friends, and refuse attention to

advice devoid of any suspicion of self-interest, well knew that the issue of

thy alfaii's would have no other result but repentance.

j
COCCLET.

I c'caseil that day hopes of Farhad to have,

Wheu to Shinn his hliml heart’s reius he gave.’

I’hc pilgrim replied, ' Kind friend ! from the salt of these reproaches wliicli

thou scatterest im my wound, nothing, now, hut hcart-hurning and distress

of mind can ho denvod. .Vnd my sufferings from neglecting that advice are

already sufficient,

HEMISTICH.

Thi townsfolk shun me and all men revile.

Kow excogitate some remedy, which may be a repellent of this misfortune,

and a cure for this disaster.' The snake rejoined, ‘ Yesterday I wounded the

king’s mother, and all the city-people arc at a loss how to heal her. Keep

this grass and early in the morning when they come to thee and ask of thee

the means to cure her, go and wait on the king, and tiftei- thou shalt have

recounted what has hefuUeu thyself, give him this grass that his mother may

eat it and recover. I’miiaps in this way thy liberation and escape may ho

attainable.’ The pilgrim thanked the snake, and the latter returned to his

own hole
;
and in the morning having ascended the terrace of the king’s

palace * calle.l out from a chink, ‘ The remedy for the person bitten by

the snake is with the innocent })ilgrim whom the king yesterday imprisoned.’

.Vt that time the king was seated at his mother’s pillow, and suffering

through grief for the loss of his daughter, together with sorrow for his

mother's wound, was in (-onsultation with the doctors as to the remedy for

the poison of the serpent. And however many antidotes for poi-uus and

repellents they used, it was all in vain. 'When the voice reached the king’s

car he said, ‘ Go ye and sec what per-on is on the terrace, and whence he utters

those words?' Notwithstanding the search made by the guards, they saw

no man on the terrace, and they were led to the conjecture that an invisible

monitor had prououncc'd the words. They went, therefore, and brought the

' Kiishk, the woiJ fimii which our ‘kiosk’ comu'.
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pilgrim out of prison, and taking him to the king, busied themselves with

inquiring after the matter of the remedy. The pilgrim said, ‘ 0 king !

COUPLET.

May the high court of thy justice and thy gracious majesty,

The K’abah of the wishes of the wants of mankind be !

The cure for this poison is in my possession, and the queen of the world

shall this very moment obtain perfect recovery. But I hope that first of all

I may be allowed to convey to the august hearing a brief summary of my

own affliction. And it befits the king’s justice that for an instant he should

open the ear of attention to listen to the state of the oppressed.

VERSE.

So sleep that thou mayest hear the wail of pain.

If one who seeks for justice cry to thee

;

He is not suited o’er the world to reign,

Whom in such court wc careless slumbering see.’

The king’s heart felt the truth of the pilgrim’s appeal, and he said in a

gracious manner, ‘ Eelate thy case from beginning to end, and fearlessly

recount thy whole story.’ The pilgrim, with that boldness which belongs to

the truthful, courageously recited his own history
;
and the writing of his

innocence from that crime was clear to the luminous mind of the monarch.

Then they mixed that grass with some milk and administered it to the

queen, and the effect was her immediate recovery. Thereupon, the king

clothed him in a robe of honor worthy the munificence of royalty. Mean-

time the Goldsmith was waiting for the pilgrim at the foot of the scaffold, in

hopes that he would be put to death as quickly as possible, and so the pieces

of gold would remain with him, while he himself would acquire his former

credit and rank near the king. AE of a sudden the royal mandate arrived

that, instead of the pilgrim, they should impale the Goldsmith, and that this

should be made the final result of his calumnious accusation, [and that thus it

might be shown] that if a traduccr should plunge anyone into calamity, on

the falsehood of the charge being apparent, and the selfish motive which had

been concealed in that accusation coming to light, the very same punishment

which he desired should be inflicted on that innocently-suspected person,

should be carried out with regard to that lying sycophant. In this very

same manner they impaled that ungrateful faithless wretch who had never

seen the face of generous feeling nor inhaled the perfume of honor, and thus

they cleansed the expanse of creation from the blot of his unclean person,

which was the confluence of perfidy and mischief, and the fountain-head of

oppression and injurious acts, and he arrived at the reward of his actions and

the just recompense of his deeds.
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TERSE.

Here in this hall of retribution, he

WTio evil does, injures himself alone.

Do good if thou ivouldst live on happilv

;

And in thy acts and thoughts let truth he shewn.

This is the story of kings, with regard to their choice of favorites, and the

investigation of the affairs of those who arc nearly connected with them. And

if the king of Halab had not favoured that man of low origin and had

manners, his daughter would not have assailed the life of the innocent, nor

have been killed by the tiger’s paw in rehibution. So if the king had not

opened his ears to hear the words of the persecuted and oppressed, right would

not have been discriminated from wrong, nor truth from falsehood. More-

over it behoves kings not to patronise any one incautiously, nor to issue, off-

hand, a mandate for the punishment of any; and to be quite certain that good

actions wUl never be thrown away, nor the requital of bad deeds bo in

anywise delayed. Consequently, at this time when the chamberlain of fate

has set up the court of their glory, and the controller of destiny has com-

mitted to them the opportunity of prosperous fortune and kingly sway, they

ought to exert themselves that they may do things which wiU be the source

of their good fame in this world, and of their advancement and salvation in

that to come.
6T.VSZA.

From time to time high heaven surveys with favoring glance some later man.

And fortune grants, in every age, to some new sway, earth’s wide domains.

And since success in lasting flow in no one’s destiny we scan.

Most blest is he whose glorious name new glory each new cycle gains.
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CHAPTEll XIV.

ox ARSTAIXIXO FROM REGARD TO THE VICISSITUDES OF TIME, AND
THE BASING ONE’S ACTIONS OX THE DECREES .VXD WILL OF GOD.

ISTUOOVCTIOX.

’When, the clime-adorning king had hoard this story full of adrantago,

which may be regarded as a treasiu’C fraught with the gems of wisdom, and

a store-house filled with the cuius of admonition, being hound heart and soul

in obligation to the perfect and accomi)lish sago, he said,

ST.VNZA.

‘ Thou from the ocean of wliose radiant mind,

The weary wanderers in iiuiuiry’s jdain.

To slake their thirst, pure streams of wisdom find

!

AVhosc counsoTs hand, from wisdom’s face again

Withdraws the veil of doubts and errors vain !

I have already wearied your highness, possessed of wisdom, beyond aU

bounds, and have carried the excess of my importunities to the limits of

disrespect, and the point has been almost readied for the chain ' of your

sublime discourse to be severed. Since then, j'ou have acquainted me with the

signification of the thirteenth precept, and I have heard the tale of kings in

reference to their patronage of counsdlors and near dependants, and have

been informed of the mischiefs which spring from associating with the

mean and base ; now be so condescendingly gracious as to set forth

a detailed explanation of the last iireeept and discourse on this

subject, viz. : V'hy the heneficent and intellectual sage is fettered by

the bonds of calamity, and broken by the wounds of adverse fortune,

while the vile ignorant person, fatuously careless. pU'-ses his life in ease

and enjoyment ? Avhy neither the former is assisted by his good sense and

sagacity, nor the latter overthrown by his ignorance and fatuitv. Say,

moreover, what kind of stratagem is to he employed to secure advantage and

repel injuiy r and by what counsel one may enjoy the happy influences of

felicity, and by what service our roads may lead to the halting-place wished-

for ?
’ The Brahman replied, ‘ 0 king ! there are first steps and sources of

Lit
,

‘ Teut-ropt.’
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felicity, -n’hich when a person has secured, ho will become mure deserving of

i-auk and authority, and more fit for an honorable and exalted position; but the

results and fruits thereof are dependent on the Divine decree and ttod's

will
;
and the king's command may bo viewed as the first source of all, and

moans and appliances will, if destiny so rcrpiircs it, prove abortive and

iuetfectual. Por many wise persons who have been in the enjoyment of

deserved good-fortune, ha\ e suddenly been cxeliuled even from food sufficicut

for a single day
;
while many ignorant persons, without the aid of puissance

and virtue, have been seated on the throne of sovereignty.

STANZA.

Tliry royal treasures uii the base bestmv.

Yet eamiot I’ur the woithy crumbs attbrd
,

Spontaneous gito high phiees to the low,

Ilut ne'er, e’ui by mistake, ' a place afl'ord.

To men of Uaniing in tlie outir ward

And assuredly this state of things cannot but be in couucctioii with the

Divine decree and the command of (ji)d ilost Holy. And although out'

may possess jicrfcct understanding, so that in that way he might procure

a maintenance
;
or a very lucrative profession, whence he might provide the

moans of support ; or fascinating beauty by wliich he might capture hearts,

aud so .secure advantttgos
:
yet when the Divine will ykdds not assistance

thereto, the party will reap no fruit, nor will he sec such gainful results

from the antecedents of beauty and wisdom and perfection. And a Prince

wrote this proposition on the gate of the city of Xustiir, and there is a

beautiful stoi'j' aud sweet tale coniieetid with this.’ The King asked,

‘ How was that :
’

STOKY I.

The brahman said, ‘ Tliey have related that iu certain cotmtries of Pcuiu

there was a prosperous king aud mighty sovereign.

covi'i.rr.

( If mighty wisduui with higli spirit blent. Ills arm was strong, liis heart intillig, iit

He litid two sons adorned with a variety of accomplishments, and graced

with a multitude of eminent qualities.

covri.rT.

That bv his men y hearts did captiv.ite. Tins by lii-. justin' souls re.inimat(\

When the king accepted, with the phrase ‘ Here I am ! ’, the invitation of

his Creator, the elder lirotlicr appropriated, with the hand of predomimint

power, the treasury of his father
;
and having secured the hearts of the Pillars

1 (Or In-qhalitt nmv mean wiih the lest of the seiib'uci', ‘ Tlirougli error, tle y do not give

<L place to tile wise eceii at the tliresliold.'
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of the state, and of the ministers of the late ting with the lasso of courtesy

and winning demeanour, and captured them with his perfect humanity and

mildness, seated himself in his father’s place.

COrPLET.

A prince of happy fortune, in a yet more happy hour,

His father’s rules obeying, assumed the reins of power.

The younger brother, when he saw that the Hunni of empire overshadowed

the star-reaching head of his cider brother, and that the leader. Fortune, had

given the reins of the courser of the age to the grasp of his authority and

option
;
through fear that he might act perfidiously towards him, placed the

equipage of travel on the back of the di'omedary of flight
;
and voluntarily

submitting to the affliction of exile and the perils of travel, and taking along

with him supplies of grief and lamentation, set out on his journey.

COIPLET.

I am weary of my fatticrland, on my travels 1 will go,

But no provisions for my journey, save ray grief for theo, I know.

The Prince set out alone on a long and distant expedition, and, as day

closed, reached a halting-place
;
and there grieving and lamenting over his

solitary and wretched state, he exclaimed,

COUPLET.

‘ Since each two steps have made my eyes of Moody tears a gushing spring,

And such my earliest march
;
say, how my journey to a close I’ll bring ?

’

In short he passed that night solitarily. Next day when the fair-faced beauty

of the sun showed her comeliness from the curtain of the horizon, and the

sweetheart of day’s luminary displayed from behind the veil of blue her

bright cheeks and radiant countenance,

COUPLET.

Heaven’s wheel the sun’s gate open tlircw meanwhile.

And decked enrth’s surface with a sunny smile,

the Prince prepared to set off, and a youth of fair countenance and

curling hair, of excessive sprightliness and infinite grace met him. The

Prince looked and beheld a lovely stripling, such that thou wouldst say they

had sewed the garment ^ of perfection on his person, and had consumed the

heart of the moon with the heat of envy at his beauty. His down was like a

fresh violet budding close to a green rose-leaf, or a ring of moist ambergris on

the surface of a tulip loaded with dew.

1 The kabd is a long gown with flaps in the skirt, the skirt and breast open, and some-
times slits in the arm-pits : Khnun-i Islam : appendix. Dress, x.
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TERSE.

AVith beard like ants near a rose fresh blowing/

'Which from the hyacinth scents gathering strav

;

Its light down o’er the moon soft fetters throwing,

Led reason’s self, adoring, blinil, away.

"When the royal youth beheld that captivating down and glowing check,

COUPLET.

That down of rarest beauty with those bright cheeks seemed to blend,

Like the wondrous grass that sprang up from the fiiruaee of (tod’s friend,

-

he said to himself, ‘ Perhaps I eoidd bear the burthen of the woes of travel

with the support of the society of this stripling, and obtain seemity under

the shadow of this cypress with checks like the rose, from the heat of this

fire-raining desert.

HEMISTICH.

'T is sweet for him to wander who a comrade has like thee.’

Then those two jasmins of youth’s garden, and those two tender trees by the

rivulet of life, being pleased with each other’s soiicty, regarded the distressful

wilderness as the rose-garden of Irani, and fancied the thorny brakes of toil

to be the joy-augmenting flowor-pai-torres of Paradi.so.

m'ATU.IIN.

Were nought but woo^ ,uul cruel wound> ftom thy tresse^ all my gain,

On til’ inhabitants of Eden, I still with scorn diould look

.

And to Paradise without thee they might nio call in vain.

For Eden’s self without thee, my soul, this heart eo.uld never brook.)

At the next stage, a merchant’s son, (a youth intelligent and experienced, of

just counsels, far-seeing, and of perfect understanding, such that by his

perfect wisdom, when good sense was required, he eoidd hind the cord of

night on the neek of day, and at the time of de.aling, could, by his sharpness

and cleverness, obtain the sterling gold of the sun from the four-stroeted

market of the sky.
COVrLET.

Acute, sharp-witted, and of honeyed speech. By long expcricnio skilled his ends to reach
;)

joined company with tlicm; and thus was brought about the felicitous

appearance of that tiine.^ Ou the third day a robust and lusty young

peasant, (who possessed univers,al iutelligenee ou agricultural matters and

perfect skill in all the varieties of farming occupations, the felicity of whoso

operations was such in planting,* that every dry stick which he set in the

^ His black moustacliios near his reil lips looked like ants iioiir a rose.

- When yamrud, or Ximrod as we call him, ca-t Abraham, ‘ flod’s friend,’ into a

furnace, the file turned into a verdant meadow. 6ee Kur’aii, Sale's Trans., p. 217, note a.

3 There is doubtless an allusion to astrology here. The-e thi.-e handsome youths formed,

as it wire, a tiine, nr oonjunetiuii of three fortunate stai-.

< The editions have ihhkdiii ripe.itid three times in this sente nee, whieh i^ altogether

opposed to the spirit of Persian authors, wdio delight to exhibit their ' copia verborum.’ I

would, therefore, with one of my ."MSS. lead haglihu n for one of this dihkuhi gnpup.

2 s 2
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earth, coming to perfection like a young shoot, produced froh fruits in

abundance
;
and the auspiciousness of whoso proceedings in husbandry 'went

to that point, that cvciy ilod upon which he set his foot, yielded corn

without his requiring to sow seed

;

COUPLET.

For him, the orchard frcsliciiing showcr.s made wet,

And, self-prepared, the field his wishes met
;)

hccamc their comrade
;
and by those four jiillars thus united, the edifice of

companionship received its completion and the maxim, ‘ The lest, minpanij is

four,’ was elucidated. So the attached friends having forgotten—through

the pleasure of intcreomcse—their regrets for their kin and countiy, were

traveling on divers st.igcs and iourncys, and continued chesirful and content

with the sight of one anoiln i-.

DIsTIClIS.

'to those who sit with frii.Tids and loved ones neai,

A furnni'c will a field of tlowrr.s appear.

Our wishes’ fabric must through friendship stand,

Without it. Useless are thy tongue and hand

;

Each comrade helps the craving heart to fill,

And each acquaintance makes it purer still.

Each meeting will some new advantage bring,

From each conjunction some now hlc'.'ings spring

ttTien with one star another ’s joined—Iwhold 1

What hldst results their blended beams unfold

!

After traversing a vast distance, they arrived at the city of Xustur, and

selected a good lodging in a corner of the town to repose and rest in. Xot

one of them had any provisions or supplies left, nor had they a single dirani

or dinar. One of the party .said, ‘ Our advisable course at present is, that

we should each display our skill and ability, and sectire by onr kihor the

good things we want, that we may pass some days in this city in comfort.’

The Prince said, ‘ Aftairs are dependent on the decrees of God, and no

difference is effected in them by the exertions or toil of man. 'Wherefore,

those who arc the wisest among mankind will assuredly take no steps in

pursuit of such a thing, nor devote their precious life for carrion, which in

spite of its perishable nature, is surrounded by many enemies.

ST.VNZ-V.

This world is to a carrion-carca-^e like.

Hound which a myriad vrilture.s without pause

contest wage. These with their talons .strike

Those who, in turn, woimd them with heuk ami claws.

At length they .spread their wings ; and. soaring, quit

Their evil prey, nor can they taste nr come near it.

The daily subsistence, which has been apportioned in the fabric. ‘ lie
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didrihiifed their necc-'^iartj provision atiiong them in this present life,^ is not to

be augmented liy the aid of greediness and avidity, and all that the covetous

man obtains is disaster and disgraeie

UISTICHS.

What though VO gather many a morsel—still

Mure than fate irrants vill ne’er our .stomach till.

Mliy, tlieii, thi- tiouhle and anxiety

For that which is withliehl hy destiny r

Suhmi'^ive how to fate, contented grow,

I’ut greed a'ide , live pcaeeful, happy, so.’

The handsome youth said, ‘llcauty is a qualitlcation which can bo relied on for

obttiiuiug good things, and comeliness is a sure source of ;ici|uiring property

and opulence. ’Whenever the J of Jnimil Jjeauty di.splays itsi If, it will be

fcdluwed by Mnl 'wetdth ;
ami til all times tluit the Z of Zarufat 'grace-

fulness) appears, lUifdf )teuderncss' and kiuJue.-.s will bo .sure to lx: joined

to it.

COCTI.r.T

Tile niaii of hand'ome lace, do what he will.

Has in lii- path all i yes fixed on him -till.’

The merehaut's sou also ixal oil' an iii-eription from the page of his

euLidit loll, and said, 'The e.ipital ol beauty is a coin ot short endurance in

the luitar of ait'airs, and m a -lioi’t time nothing is left eitlier of principal or

interest, liiglit judgment and the advantages ot judicious counsel, and

experience and shiU in trausaeting bu'iuess, liave tlie precedence of ;dl otlter

o-uods; and whence er the foot of subsistence stumbles against the stone of

want, the results of good sense alone can alforcl a remedy ; and whoever has

nought left to support himself, can alleviate his wants only by the assistance

of cxpcrttiess in his dealings.

COITLET.

If thou dost all thy act- on priidcuee ha-e.

Thou macc'st then tliy good- .-ecurcly place.'

The young peasant delivered himself as follows, ‘ Good sense and prudence

do not succeed cveiywhere, nor docs advantage always result therefrom.

For if wisdom had much to do with the acquisition of fortune, it must needs

follow, that whoever sui passed all others in knowledge and was before the

rest of mankind in judgment and prudence, would set up the dag of his

success in the plain of empire, and that the young tree of his felicity would

be planted beside the rivulet of sovereign power. Yet we have seen wise

(-22ough incarcerated in the prison of want, and have watched many who

' Kiir’an, Ch. xliii., 31. l^ale, p. ol>‘2, 1. 32. ‘We ili-tiiliutc their m ees-ary pio\i-iuii

aniuiijc’ them in tlii- pre-eiit life, ami we lai-e some of ihtm secc'i.il cleaiees .liaoe the otliei-,

that the one of them may take the othi r to -erve him .tml the meiec ot the buril i- muic

valualile than the rielie- wliich tiiej gather togetlii i
’
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had not the slightest scent from the rose-garden of ability and expertness,

yet walking at free-will and enjoying themselves among the parterres of

wealth and opulence. Hence they have said,

COUPLET.

‘ Heaven on the worthless fool bestows the reins of earthly bliss :

"Wisdom and virtue hast thou both ? See, then, thy crime in this I’

Wherefore the blessings of application, and the happy influences of toil,

bring men to a position of success and enjoyment; and it is by the means of

skill in their profession, and the advantage of knowledge of their craft, that

they are decked with the ornaments of delight and felicity.

VF.USF..

Wouldst thou have gold, then labor on
;

By knowledge only thou ’It in nought succeed.

The king himself, spite of his crown and throne,

Stands of the coin of laboring men in need.’

"WTien it came to the Prince’s turn again to speak, they requested him,

saying, ‘ Do you, too, be pleased to address us once more in elucidation of

this subject, and throw some light on this question which we arc discussing.’

The Prince responded,
COUPLET.

‘ By me content and poverty diall ne’er disparaged be
;

Go tell the king, ‘ Thy daily food is portioned e'en to thee !

’

1 adhere to the same opinion, <d' the particulars of which I have alroady

given a notion. I do not, indeed, deny the justness of what you, comrades,

say, that something may be gained by the ornament of beauty and the

capital of good sense and toil. But what I assert is this, that if the comeliness

of fate’s decree does not display itself from behind the curtain, the radiant

star of beauty cannot ascend from the horizon of success
;
and that until the

Curator, Providence, opens the door of the shop of the Divine will, the goods

of knowledge and ability cannot obtain any currency in the market of

acceptance. The advantage of the table of labor is a morsel which it is in

the discretion of Providence to apportion or not to the skilful
;
and the gain

of trade and agriculture is the car of corn of a provision which accrues to

the husbandmen of the field of craft only from the stock of the will of the

Eternal One. And, without the Divine decree, ovciy writing that versicolor

Fancy draws on the tablet of thought, in the end receives the impression of

decay, and every spell that the incantation-reader of the counsel employs, at

last assumes the semblance of an idle dream.

COUPLET.

AATiat arts I used, what ;u-ts without avaQ I

The spells I breathed passed idly down the gale.

"WTicrefore it is clearly established that if the Most High God wills it
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the Tvish of every person irill he attained without toil or trouble. But if the

Eternal Purpose is not linked -n-ith its accomplishment, labor and struggles

are altogether unavailing. Consequently we ought to bow our necks to

God’s commandment, and place the head of resignation on the line of destiny.

HEMISTICH.

Our cure for fate is t’ acaiuicsce—enough I

And just in this way that aged Farmer committed his affairs to God’s

grace, and in a short time, having acquired his wish, was liberated from the

prison of trouble.’ ’The Prince’s comrades inquired, ‘ Ilow was that?
’

STORY II.

’The Prince said,
‘ ’They have related that in the city of Andalus ^ there

was a Farmer with an open hand and heart, who was successful in his

agricultural occupations. Once on a time his receipts exceeded his disburse-

ments, and he got together three hundred gold dinars, and was very much

delighted with that amoimt of money, and took care not to lay out a particle

of it in his expenses. Every day he took out his well-stuffed purse, and

counted the pieces, and made the lip of enjoyment smile with that mirth-

augmenting saffron-colored coin.

COUPLET.

Showers from that yellow fruit came down unceasing,

Which, saflfron-like, - were still his joy increasing.

One day in his wonted manner, having counted his gold, he had put it

back in the purse, and was about to deposit it in a secure place, when an

intimate friend came to the door and called to hmi. The Farmer, through

fear lest he should come iu and become acquainted with that glittering-faced

bride, (which, in accordance vitb the direction, 'Hide thj gold! ’ ought to he

kept under the veil of concealment,) did not wait to secure it, hut took it up

and flung it into a pitcher, and set out with his friend to the village on

account of a matter of importance, strictly charging his wife as ho started to

o-et ready a meal for them. As soon as the Farmer had gone, his wife

wanted to cook some broth. Seeing the pitcher empty she took it up and

went to the door and stood looking out for an acquaintance to pass by. It

happened that the village butcher going to the citj- to buy a cow passed

that spot. The Fai-mer’s wife recognised him, and asked him civiUy if

Auflal us (tliat is, Spain.) so calluil by the Arabians, from Andalusia, the province which

was first com/umd in’tlie war of the Hijrali 92 (A.D. 710), by Tiu'ik bin Ziyfid, under the

Khalatat of A1 Walid, the 13th successor to Muhammad.

- Orientals use saffron in many drinks and pleasant beverages. Thus the Amirs of

Sindh, w*ho ipiatfed bowls of milk daily, colored the milk with salfron.
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lie ivould uHdertako the trouble of bringing a little water for her, by

which he would, at the same time, oblige an old friend, and secure the merit

of assisting one in a difficulty. The villager agreed, and the farmer’s wife

gave him the jiitchcr in which was the purse of gold. The butcher put it on

his hack, and went to fetch the water. On the way ho perceived something

move in the pitcher, and on examining it, saw the purse. Forthwith,

drawing it delightedly into the sleeve of possession, he exclaimed,

COUPLET.

‘ Faith ! that is lack which, without effort, to our fond embraces yields

;

If toil alone can win them, I’U not value Eden’s sparkling fields.

Thanks, grateful thanks to God (may His glory be magnified!) that without

the annoyance of ti’ouble, and the calamity of hardship and sutfei-ing, an

abundant blessing and complete opulence have been bestowed on me. I must

now think it right to show my sense of this unexpected good-fortune, and not

abandon my profession, hut store up this gold for a day of emergency.’ Then,

through delight at getting the gold, he forgot all about the water and the

pitcher, and having purchased a fat young heifer with the money that he had

of his own, ho sot out homo. As soon as he had got out of the city, he thought

to himself, ‘ If I keep this purse about mo, I cannot be secure from the dread

of thieves
;
and if I buty it anywhere in this city I shall never he able to

breathe at case, fi-om anxiety of mind and troublous thoughts
;
and I have not

sufficient confidence in any one to be able to confide this to him as a deposit.

HEMISTICH.

Seek uot iu this age for good faith, for it exists nowhere.

ily best course is to put the purse in the Cow’s throat and manage to

make it swallow it, and after I have slaughtered it I will take out safely my
purse of gold.’ He then put the unfortunate cow to that torture, and

made it like Sammy’s' calf, full of golden treasure, and tiumed his face

homeward. It befell that the son met him on the road, and told him some

other things which had occurred in the village, and which the butcher was to

‘ See Saif’s Translation nf the Kiir’aii, p. 6, note A- :
‘ The pfr^on who cast this calf (the

same which is spoken of in Exodus) the Jlohamniedans say was not Aaron, but A1 Sameri
one of the principal men among the children of Israel, suiue of wliose descendants it is
pretended, still inhabit an island of th.at name in the .Arabian Gulf. It iras made of the
rings and bracelets of gold and silver, and other mateiiab, which the Israelites had burrowed
of the Egyptians; for .Aaron, who commanded in Ids brother’s absenee, has inn- ordered
A1 Sameri to colleet those ornaments from the people, who carried on a wicked commerce
with them, and, to keep them togetlier till the return of Alose-, A1 Sameri, understandino-
the foimdcr’s art, put them together into a furnace, to melt them down into one mass which
came out in the foim of a calt. The Israelite'., meustomed to the Eceptian idolatry, payin<e
a religious worship to this image, A1 Sameri went further, and took some dust fr.mi' the
footsteps of the horse of the angel Gabriel, who marched at the liead of the people and
threw It into the mouth of tlie ealf, which immediately began to low, and became aiumated-
for such was the virtue of that dust. One writer say s' that all the Israelites adored this calf
rxtrpt only 12,000.’

’ ’
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settle. The latter, in order to make some arrangements, returned to the city,

and handed over charge of the coiv to liis sou. ^Meanwhile the Farmer had

returned with his friend from the village. Xow a long time back, he had

made a vow to sacrifice a fiit heifer. 'When ho saw one in such good case

ho was inclined to purchase it, and giving a little more profit to the

butcher’s son than he expected, he bought it ; and bringing it home, made

the necessaiw preparations for the sacrifice. Meanwhile the matter of the gold

returned to his memory, and he went to remove the money from that place

and to deposit it in a safe spot. The more he searched for the pitcher, the less

ho found it. He then asked his wife where it was r She in reply told him

the circumstances. Hereupon sighs arose from the Farmer’s heart, and the

eye of his covetousness was weeping with poignant regret, and far-sighted

prudence was laughing at his forlorn and ignominious plight.

COVPLCT.

Fclks that c.in veep for property aiul pelf:

Bo sure, they do hut each del ide himself.

For some time the farmer was immersed in the whirlpool of care in a state

of unconsciousness
;
and for an interval tormented himsedf in the vortex of

dismay. At last he adopted feelings of resignation and submission, and s.aid,

ur.Mivncii.

‘ tVe lc.ive it to nia bounty what to do.’

He then commanded them to sacrifice the cow, and when the knife was

used to open the intestines his eyes lighted on the purse of gold. At this

sight he lost his senses with joy, and when ho recovered himself, he took up

the purse, and liaving cleared it of filth, he took out the pieces and kept

constantly lifting up one after another, kissing them, rubbing them upon his

eyes, and restoring them to their places, while he said,

IirMtsTICH.

‘ !May ill luck mver thy cxi.stence mar
;

’

He then reflected, ‘ This time by the fortunate and accidental occurrence

of such a strange affair—an extraordinaiy and mysterious coincidence that no

eye has ever seen nor ear heard—this gold has been recovered. Hereafter this

purse of money shall go nowhere but round my waist, and to be without it for

a moment is a thing never again to be thought of.

corrirT.

From thrc' to part I 1 1 .iiinot frame the tliuiight,

From his own soul can one be torn by auglit ?
’

Thenceforward the Farmer always used to keep the purse about his own

person, and his wife used to reproach him saying, ‘ This conduct is alien from
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reliance on God, for to hoard implies distrust of the Giver of our daily sub-

sistence. And since—in accordance with the saying, ‘ Seek therefore your pro-

visionfrom God,’ ‘ we ought to seek our daily bread from the treasury of His

bounty,—the perfectly wise is he who docs not display greediness in amassing

money, but opens the eye of reliance to the overtlowing beneficence of God,

from a share of the table of whose benefits not a single creature is excluded

;

and feels sure that it is imj)ossil)le to increase or diminish the allowance

which has been predestined to him from eternity without beginning, and

which the command of the Eternal One has fixed.

HEMISTICH.

The i-iiji Ilf f.itc iKir more nor less contains.’

The Fm'mcr replied, ‘Wife! there is no alternative in this world of

causes but to attend to means. In our outward behaviour we must be

governed by the rule of cause and effect, and spiritually we must quaff the

wine of resignation from the goblet of reUauec on God.

COUPLET.

Sit not supine ! Since cause does all things leaven,

Neglect it not ; and leave the rest to Heaven.’

The wife held her tongue, and the Farmer tied the purse round his waist,

and went about his avocations. One day, ho was bathing in a spring

of water, and undoing the purse from his girdle, put it down by the side

of the pool. "WTien he had finished, he put on his dress, and forgetting the

money, left it there and went his way. After him a shepherd came to

the same spot to water his flock, and saw the purse of gold on the margin

of the spring. He immediately snatched it up, and, in excessive rapture,

retraced his steps, and going to his own abode, counted the money, and

found it three himdred dinars. He then said to himself, ‘ This is a round

sum; were I to take anything out of it, it would impair the excellence of

the number, and perhaps I could never make it up again to the same

amount. I must bo patient in unavoidable hardships, and store up this

amount for a day of want.’ IrlTicreupon, the simple fellow, fixing his heart

upon the gold
;
and fastening it under his armpit, and rubbing the clay

of silence on his lips, went on, as before, with his duties as a shepherd.

Meantime, however, when the Farmer remembered his money, he began,

with his heart full of anguish,^ to shower from his eyes the rain of regret.

‘ Kur'ai), FI. xsi.v., 16; liar. 17; Sale, p. 298, 1. 21 . ‘We also sent Abraham, when
he said unto his people, Serve God and fear him this will be better for you, if ye understand.

only worship idols besides God, and forge a lie. Verily those which ye worship besides
God are not able to make .inv provision for yon seek, therefore, vour provision from God
and serve him and give thanks unto him ; unto him shall ve return'.’

’

- By a typographical error the printed edition omits rut before bi-rdh dvard.

I.it., ‘ blood.’
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and, with a hundred pangs and x>ahis, ran searching about on the right hand

and on the left.

HEMISTICH.

JIurli did he seareli, and yet not reach his wish.

At length, baffled and sad, ho retunied home, and told his family what

had occured. His l ife’s heart was brimful of eholer against her spouse.

5iYhon she heard the state of the case, she loosed the tongue of rejiroach

and said, ‘ U good-for-nothing fellow ! ihou didst disjilay aU these excessive

precautions in taking care of the gold, and choosing to he stingy in thy

daily expenses, kejit thy famil}- on sliort aUowauco. Xow cry away and

lament for the loss of it !

’ The harmer rej)lied, ‘ Thou sayest the truth,

COCCLET.

If we are panged with absence now, we cannot niui-mur at our lot,

For in the day of niiion we thi' tnbute of our thanks forgot.

It was a downright blunder, a blunder downright, that I took such trouble

to store up the cash, and withholding it from my wife and family, kept a

watch over it with such prodigious care. Xo sensible man acts in this

way, to tie a purse of gold round his waist, and suffer day and night, and

undergo ready-money vexation for credit indulgences. And all of a sudden,

a turn of fortune, which could never have been traced on the tablet of

thought, makes its appcarauce from destiny’s workshop
;
and, like me, he

tumbles into a whirlpool of dismay, and is left a long way off from the

shore of escape.

VERSE.

Tlicy that have gems ami still at mining slave,

IT'.lr lives in toil for other men bestow.

And simr our c.irts augment, tbe more we crave
;

Have we but milk and wiiio, why labor so ?

How long wilt sutler in pursuit of more ?

Coiitcutincut seek, aud let thy woes be o’er.’

Then the Farmer employed himself in protestations of repentance and

contrition, and vowed that he would never hoard up wealth again, and

would expend without delay all that came to hand. iSo, seeking the divine

favor by reliance on God, he committed his affairs to the Creator; and,

acquiescing in the decrees of Providence, he placed the head of submission

on the line of resignation.
HEMISTICH.

Sit down, and on the .UiuightYs bounty rest.

In the other direction, the shcjihcrd, with^the hag of gold under his ai’m,

was feeding his dock. One day he was empdoyed in the same business

close by a wcU. Suddenly, a pai'ty of horsemen showed themselves in the

distance. The shejiherd, in dread lest they should take the gold from him,
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dropped the purse into the Avell, and as day was closing, he drove his

sheep homewards. Just after he had gone away, tlio I'armcr was going

along, and a strong Avind began to hloAV. It carried oil his turlian and

threw it into that very well. The Farmer jumped down in a moment,

and Avas looking for his turban, Avhen all of a sudden he got hold of the

purse of gold.

HEAIISTICU.

He sought a pt.ul, auJ lo ! a ruby found

Having returned thanks to (iod, he v.'ciit hack, and told his family the story

of finding the money, and Avhen lie counted it, there were the three htmdred

dinars as before. At this the Farmer exelaiiutd, ‘Fehold! (lod Most High

has from an invisible quarter conveyed to me the same amount AA'hieh had

disappoured.’ He then fulfilled the a'ows ho had made, and began to expend

the money. Some he disbursed Ibr his family, and a small portion he

devoted to religious purposes, uutil two hundred dinars Avere gone. Hoav-

cver, after the Farmer had dei)arted, the shepherd, having satisfied himself

about his sheep, Avent in the night to the A\ ell, and found not his bright-

faced Joseph therein. Jaeuh-like, he raised outcries, and called out, ^ ^Ih !

Jun'ph !
’

and said, ‘ After this loss, of Avhat use i.s life to mo ; and in my
regret for that beloved mistre.--s, what happ'iiiess or enjoyment can I derive

from existence r

corn.ET.

I Avidi not that the boon of sight ho loiigor to me loft,

Mhoii I sh.ill ho for ovi r of lih hlo-.ioJ sight luii-ft.’

Thus the shepherd Avas wandering about night and day, grieving and

distracted. After a considerallc time, having gone hack to the city, he

chanced to pass by the Farmer’s hut. The latter, in accordance Avith liis

generous habits, gave the shepherd a meal. After they had finished

eating, they began to discom-so of various matters. The shepherd Avas

telling a story, but the signs of the most com})lete grief Averc evident in his

manner of talking; and from time to time he Avas involuntarily shedding

tears of regret. The Farmer inquired tlie cause of his Aveepiug, and of the

lire-: cciipation of his mind. The shepherd replied, ‘ Hoav should 1 not he

broken-hearted and distracted :

couplet.

If 6ulaiman hiid had the loss that T, unhappy, me,

Faiuc- for Sidaiman had Avopt, fairio^ and dcAiU too.

Know that I posscsed three hundred gold dinars, and my heart’s strength

and soul’s happiness, and light of my eyes, and joy of my breast sprang

from that. On a certain day, from dread of some cruel feUows, I threw

this money into a certain well, and I never fotmd any trace of it again.’

The Farmer, amazed at hetuing this story, got up tind Avent to his wife and
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said, ‘This money, whitli we thought was our lawful property, and to

whieh wc extended the hand of expenditure and di^hursemeiit, making

unrestrained use of it, bdongeel to our guest. And we, owing to our

iiieautiousncss, have fallen into tlic Lihyrinth of crime and disastrous error.

Xow what little is left, we must hand over to him by way of present, and

take eare not to divulge this secret, otherwise ho will come upon us for all

the amount, and we shall be nnahle to pay.’ His wife agreed with him in

this, and said, ‘ The rightful owucr must have his rights restored to him
;

and we must have recourse to contentment and reliance on God, until God

Most High gives us something in rctiu'u for it.

COCTLET.

lie wlin, witii ti'utli, on (iod nlio', Hi^ widii '’ f.ico 'Ooii mcit> Ids lus.'

Hereupon the Tanner placed the himdreJ diiuirs that were left, before tbi'

shepherd by way of offering. The latter, deeply obliged, took up the mouev

and counted it. There were exactly a hundred dinars. He said to himself,

‘ This is the first instalment, and I am in hopes tliat the remainder, too, will

come to hand. Xow 1 mu't take good care of this, that I do not tall into the

same trouble a second time.' He then hollowed part of a thick stick which

ho had, and with which he used to drive his floek to pasture, and deposited

in it the pieces of golcl_ so th.it no one should know it. One day he was

standing on the shore of a largo stream, and his stick fell out of his hand

into the river. Though he tried to get hold of it again, he could not. ow

the river flowed by the city’s gates, and as the Tarmer was making his

ablutions beside the stream, he saw a staff which the water was bringing

towards him. He took it up and carried it home. His dame was cooking,

and there were no sticks left. The Tanner began to break the statf that the

cooking might be finished. All of a sudden his lap, like the platter of the

firmament, was filled M'ith gold sparkling like fire. Ho took up the pieces

and counted them, and there were just a hundred dinars. Down ho fell and

prostrated himself in thanksgiving, and opened the hand of liberality and

expenditure once more. Two or three (laj's passed and the shepherd came

again to the Tarmer’ s house, and more disconsolate than before, recounted

the story of the stick and the hundred dinars. The Tarmer asked, ‘ Speak

the truth ! whence dicht thou get those ]iiecps that thon didst lose the fu-st

time, and how didst thou amass them :
’ The shepherd told the truth,

saying, ‘ On a certain date I found a purse at such a spring of water, and in

the purse xvere three hundred p.ieccs of gold, and those were the very same

that I threw into the well ; and thcsO hundred dfuars thou thyself gavest to

mo.’ The Tarmer smiled au'l said,
‘ 'Thanks ;uid praise ho to the Lord ! who

has kept the right fixed in it.-, own circle. Know that it was I who forgot the

purse and left it at the fountain’s side, and I too found it in the well, and the

hundred dinars tliat I gave to thee were the residue tliereof, and the staff has
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come back into my bands, and these are the hundred dinars rvhich wc are

expending.’ The shepherd remained astonished and said, ‘ From the

marvelous incidents of this story wc may learn that mmo can appropriate the

predestined portion of another.’

And the object of adducing this tale is, that my companions too should

not surrender the station of contentment, nor stop bc3'ond the circle of

reliance on God, nor be blind to the wonders of fortune wliich result from

destiny and Providence, but duly valuing the opportunity of life, cease to

confide in wealth and beauty, since the rcalitj' of future events is concealed

and hidden behind the curtain of fate.

HEMISTICH.

None know in what affairs may terminate.’

In short they brought that day to an end in such discourse. The next day

when the husbandman of Omnipotence displayed the rose of hundred leaves,

the sun, in the parterre of the horizon with a hundred shining hues ; and the

fragrant hyacinth of dark night drew over its countenance the curtain of con-

cealment in the violet bed of the sky,

COUPLET.

Like tulip in the sky, the sun shone bright.

And the stars’ blossoms were conccalrd from sight

;

the farmer’s son arose and said, ‘ Take your ease here till I bring for your

inspection a share of the fruits of my labors
;
and to-morrow, when j'ou have

rested, each of you work for his livelihood as he maj- advise with himself.’

The friends agreed to this, and the young peasant went to the gate of the city

and asked, ‘ UTiat is the best thing to do in tliis city :
’ They replied, ‘ Wood

for fuel is now very valuable, and they arc buying it at an exorbitant price.’

The youth immediately went to the hills, and having tied up a heavy- bundle,

as much as ho could carry on his back, carried it to the city, and sold it for

ten dirams. He then bought some nice food, and turned his face towards his

comrades, and when he had come out of the city he wrote on the door, ‘ The
fruit of one day s labour is ten dirams.’ In short, that day the companions eat

a refreshing morsel from the table of the young peasant
;
and on the morrow,

when the beauty of the world-adorning, brightly-shining sun illuminated the

universe with the ghtter of its perfect loveliness,

COUPLET.

The lustrous sun, ivith smiles and blushes reel.

From out day's upper chamber showed his head

;

they said to the handsome youth, ‘ To-day contrive with thy beauty that

there may be something to make thy friends comfortable and happy.’ The
youth arose, and walked, deep in thought, towards the city, saying to himself,

‘ I cannot do anything, and yet without succeeding in mv object I cannot go
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back; and I am in a strangely-embarrassing position, sneb tliat I have no

face to conceal it, nor courage to tcU it.

C'orpi.r.T.

Thy looks that ruin my affairs inflict this har-i-hip, too. as -k-lU,

I cannot, dare not, for niy life, my liai Jships to another tell.'

In this cogitation he entered the city and s.ite down iU at ease and out of

spirits, at the top of a street. Suddenly, a pretty woman with curling

ringlets, who possessed much wealth and property, passed by him, and

beholding that captivating tacc and the enchanting do%\ny hair upon it
:
gave

the goods of patience and endurance to the winds of love.

A’EP.SE.

Such ebullitions then her heart a-'.riled.

Each several hair seemed vocal with love’s lay.

She clapped licr hands, her moon-like face unveiled,'

.tnd cast her la«so-ringlcts in his way.

She said to her maid, ‘ Look at this beautiful face, which is such that tlio

rose-leaf, from shame at its freshness, droops like the yellow jasmine
;
and

survey this graceful figure, from mortification at whose delicacy and

elegance, the straight cypress has its hand on its head and its foot in

the clay.

Cori’LET.

My oj-press from the garden comes of spirit and the heart.

Think not those clay and water trees can be its counterpart.

If I were to attempt the description of that lip, I should say it is a ruby

blent with sugar, and should T read the writing of that soft down, I should

call it a mischief-exciting calamity.

COUPLET.

Blessed God ! what lineaments are here, and down in sunny line !

Thus, into one, God's iiierey docs the rose and gras- combinc.-

And we cannot but suppose, ‘ Tim is not a mortal, he is no other than an

angel deserving the highest respect.'

urMi-ricu.

This beauty goes hryond the bound of human race.

0 damsel ! bethink thee of a device, that this noble bird may fall into the

snare, and employ some artifice that I may iio.sscss this beautiful Adonis.’

The slave-girl assenting, approached the youth, and said,

' The late Mr. Swinton considored those lines to he among the most difficult in the

book. I take ht^alj to mean here ‘ flue linen,’ an unusual sense. As she luneiled, her locks

’kamand-i dil sliihan, fell loose.

2 Persian writers frequently compare a young man’s board to grass. To us the com-
parison seems inapt enough.

3 KuPan, FI. xxviii. 31 ;
Mar. 3'2

; Sale, p. 177, 1. 10 ‘And when she heard of this

subtle behardour she sent unto them, and prepared a banquet for them, and she gave to each

of them a knife
;
and she said unto Joseph, come forth unto them. And when they sarv
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VEUSK.

‘ Light of ray eyes ! «ho-t ^ou^s beloved ait thou -

Whose honey-lip and sugar-grove

Thy lip makes uproar wild enough, I trow,

In the world’s mart. Come, till mi', love 1

Upon whose table blest the salt art thou

0 my beauty ! my lady has sent her devotion to thee and says, ‘ Thou

appearest to be a stranger in this city, and ‘ strangers are generally sad,

and we pob.scss a pleasant, agreeable rc'idenco and a delightful place. If

thou vvouldst condescend to come there, and entertain us for a short time with

thy beauty, wc .shall gain immortal life and thou wilt sutler no loss.’ lie

replied, ‘ I obey thy commands, and I have no excuse for declining.’ He

then went to the lady’s entertainment and stopped with her till close of day.

VERSE.

Headlong desire seized his pas-.i(ms’ rein.

And patience, shaft-like, from his bosom sliot.

He, from so fair a bride, coidd not refrain

ni.< love ; but when be .saw the oven hot

He shut bis bread within, and ble-scd his lot.

At a late hour he thought of joining his companions. The lady placed a

hundred dirams before him and offered thanks. And the
3'outh, having

provided supplies for his companion.s, wrote upon the gate of the city, ' The

price of a day’s worth of beauty is a hundred dirams.’

The next day, when the merchant of divine wi.sdom opened the door of

the office of the azure sky, and gave to view the gold-worked brocade of

the sun from the shop of high heaven to the traffickers of the market of

the world.
COUPLET.

Heaven’ .s jeweler pottred down a golden »um
,

From the sky’s mart arose a busy hum

,

they said to the merchant’s son, ‘ To-day wc will be the guests of thy

sagacity and (piickncss.’ The young merchant assented, and came to the

city-gate. Just then a vessel laden with a viu'iety of precious things, came

by water to the gate, and the citizens delayed, that the goods might become

cheaper. The merchant’s son bought them at a proper value, and selling

them the same day for ready money, made a thousand dinars profit. He then

prepared things to entertain his friends, and wrote upon the gate of the city,

‘ The gain of one day’s judgment and good sense is a thousand dinars.’

him, they praised him greatly ; and they cut their own hand.-, and said, ‘ 0 God ! this is not
a mortal

,
he is no nthir than au .ingi-l, de-erving the luglie-t lespii t,’ 4 he above passa»e

refers to Zulaikliu, I’otiphur’s -wife, and some Kgyptian ladi' .s wlio had aeeiiscd her of
immodi sty.

1 I would I'ertainly insirt in bcfoie glinrihdit here, as is done by the best MSS
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The next day, iv-heu the sovereign of the stars mounted the throne of

the fourth heaven,' and set up his banner in the nieti’opolis of the sky,

COIPI.ZT.

The morn vith golden erowu and silver vest,

tVe.uing tli.it crown .1 throne of ivory pies.scd
;

they said to the Prince, ‘ Thou always boastest of reliance upon God, and

extollest acquiescence in the Divine AVill, and resignation. Xow if thou art

to derive any fruit from these quaUties, thou must provide for us.’ The

Prince met their request ivith acccptuncc, and with a lofty spirit and a

purpose void of tlie scruple of hesitation, turned his face towards the cit}'.

I’ate had decreed that death should reach the king of that city that day, and

the inhabitants were engaged in mourning for him. The Prince went as

.spectator to the deceased monarch’s palace, and seating himself on one side,

kcjit quiet. The warder observed th.at while all others were occupied with

mourning and lamentation, one person, seated silent in a corner, did not join

them in their demonstrations of grief. He formed the idea that it was a spy,

and treated him with indignity. The Prince having quenched the fire of

wrath with the water of forbearance, was exclaiming.

VERSE.

Whin a proud fool iutenipcr.inve displays,

I will with gvEtlencss his rouahnC'S meet.

.tnd tliuugh, displeased, .a hundred cries he raise ;

To my pleased ear that bi'awling shall seem sweet.’

When they earned out the liicr, and the palace became empty, the Prince

remained in the .same spot, and was looking about on all side.s of the palace.

The warder again waxed more intemperate, tiud confined him in inison.

Xight came on, and no tidings or iutelligonco of the Prince reached the

companions. They .said to one another, ‘ This hapless youth, basing his

reliance on God, and finding no advantage therefrom, has tm-ned his face from

our society. Would that wc had not inqiosed this task upon him, nor dis-

tressed his noble heart.’ Thus they in this quarter were reproaching them-

selvms, and in the other the Prince, overtaken with bonds and imprisonment,

was sending, with the hand of thought, messages to his companions.

COCPLET.

' Ah ! swift convey my tidings to the birds of the parterre.

For their sweet voices, too, have reached the e.ige of my despair.’

The next day the nobles and ministers of the city, and Roots and Pillars of

the State, having assembled ;
were desirous of committing to some one the

' The fourth heaven is, aiv'ording to the Muhammadan^, the he.aven of the Sim and of

Jesus Christ.

o
t
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business of the government—for their king had no heir. Having entered

upon this deliberation, they were offering a great variety of opinions. Tho

warder said to them, ‘ Keep this matter close, for I have apprehended a

spy, and it is probable, too, that he has a companion. Heaven forfend that

they should obtain intelligence of your dissensions, and hence mischief arise 1’

He then told them of the Prince and of his appearance there and Pf his own

rigorous treatment of him. They fhought it best to send for him and to

inquire into his proceedings. Some one wont and brought the Prince from

the prison to the assembly. WTien their eyes fell upon his realm-adorning

beauty, they perceived that that silver countenance had nothing of the spy in

it, and that from such a gracious person and noble nature, such proceedings

could not arise. Having treated him with all due I’cspcct, they asked, ‘ A\'hat

is the cause of thy coming r and what city is thy birth-placc' and native

land ?

COUPLET.

Wbcnce with this youth and grace dost thou appear .-

Sit, if to glad our bosoms thou art here.’

The Prince answered them courteously, and informed them of his birth and

lineage, and detailed to them the death of his sire and his brother’s taking

possession of the throne. It happened that a number of the nobles had

formerly waited on his father and had seen that pearl of a royal shell at a

corner of the imperial throne. They immediately recognised him, and

related to all the Pillars of the State, the condition of the dominions of his

ancestors and the extent of their territories. So the whole body of tho

grandees of that country were pleased at seeing him and oveijoycd at his

fortunate arrival, and unanimously agreed that he was worthy to govern

that realm, as possessing a generous nature and pure descent. They thought,

too, that he would indubitably follow the steps of his noble progenitors, in

setting wide the gates of justice and liberality to the people ; and would
imitate their amiable qualities and praiseworthy practices, and combine with

hereditary excellencies acquired virtues, and preserve his people in tran-

quillity under the shade of his fostering cure. Thus they regarded tho flash of

divine glory which shone forth from his countenance, as a convincing proof

and lucid testimony to his capabilities for reigning and his qualifications for

sovereignty, and felt persuaded that the tokens of his worthiness to reign, and

the signs of his future renown could not but be apparent to every man of

penetration.

COVPLET.

Such crhiry shone in Sulaiman, whoe'er eouhl doulit uf it,

Both hird and h'^h Avould lauj^hing’ly dcridi' liis sense and wit.

Wherefore, they furthwitli inaugurated liim, and the kingdom, vritli this

facility, pas-^cd into his possession; and through the blessed influences of
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reliance on Grod, he obtained this excellent fruit. And whosoever chooses to

plant his foot firmly on the ground of trust in the Divine aid, and continues

to tread there with sincerity of purpose and purity of disposition, will obtain

the results thereof in faith and in worldly matters, and wiU be felicitous in

both states of existence.

STAXZ.\.

Can>t thou secure the key of faitli - with that,

Thou may’s! the door of forhme’s hoards undo
;

.\nd with sincere dependance as a bat,

ilay'st in this court succc~v’s ball win, too.

And it was an established custom in that city to scat the king on the first

day, on a white elephant, and cany liim round the city. This same rite they

observed in the Prince's ease, and when the latter came to the city-

gates, and saw the words which his companions had written, ho commanded

them to write imdorucath, ‘ Labor and beauty, and good sense and perfect

skill : these bear fruit when the Divine decree is consentaneous with them
;

and the adventures of a person, who, the first day was fettered in the prison

of sutferiug, and the next day seated iu the imperial palace on the throne

adorned with gold, are sufficient to warn us of this.’ He then retiu’ned to the

royal palace, and seated himself on tin? throne, and the kingdom was settled

under his sway.

STANZA.

When Fortune saw him on the throne, it raised .applauding shouts and said,

‘ 0 thou who knowest how to sit upon the throne of regal sway!

Gird now thy waist like mighty kings, and o’er the world triumphant tread,

The time has come to act, the days of idleness have passed away.’

He then sent fur his former companions, and made the possessor of good

sense and ability share oftieo with the minister of state, and tlic mu'cliant's

son he appointed over the crown lands and possessions. Dut as for the

beautiful youth he bestowed on him a magnificent robe of honor and

unbounded wealth, and said, ‘ Though it is painful to part with a dear friend,

yet thy stay in this country is not advisable, that women be not tempted by

tliy fascinating beauty, and that become a source of immorality and mischief.’

He then turned to the grandees of the assembly and said, ‘ There are many

amongst you who are superior to me in understanding, and valor, and skill,

and ability, but kingdoms are obtainable only by the Divine favor, and the aid

of the Eternal One, as may be understood from the purport of the sajring,

‘ Thou givegt the kingdom unto uhom thou wilt.'
*

1 Kur’an, FI. iii. 2o, >Iar. 26 ;
Sale, p. 35, 1. 3 ‘ Say, 0 Goil, who possessest the

kingdom
;
thou givi st the kingdom unto wlioin thou wilt, and tlioutakest away the kingdom

from wliom tliou wdtl Tliou evalte^t whom thou wilt, and thou liuiiiidest whom thou wilt.

In thy liand i-. gon.i, for thou ait .Mmighty.’

2 T 2
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TERSE.

0 object of the musings of the wise

!

Desire of the hearts of all in prayerful posture bowing

!

The slave’s, the monarch’s, destinies

Are willed by Thee. Fortune’s gifts are nought save thy endowing

.

Unless Thy wisdom and Thy guidance lead,

Who can this road by reason’s light proceed r

My companions were laboriously exerting tliomsclves to earn, and each

secured a trifle. But I did not rely on my own wisdom and strength, nor did

I seek aid from any one’s support or protection. But I based my proceedings

on reliance on God, and 1 acquiesced in the Divine decree and the Supreme

predestination, and saiil,

COITLET.

‘ The head must be suimiissive bent, the neck inclined obediently.

For all the rdghteou-. ludgo ordains is justice, peace, and equity.

[After the Prince had thus spoken,] a man of eloquence among those

present arose and said, ‘ Everything that the Xing pronounces is a gem per-

forated by the diamond of wisdom, and gold tried on the touchstone of

knowledge : and there is no qualification for governing like understanding and

judgment, and the high merits and worthiness of the king are by this token

as clear as the sun, to all his subjects : and the Creator Himself knows what

are the qualifications of each, and what promotion and advancement each

accordingly deserves [as it is said], ‘ God lent hmeeth u'liom He will appoint

for a mesmiger.' ’

COUPLET.

From the table of His bounties, by no limiting eonlined.

Each his due share in proportion to his worth is sure to find.

The good-fortune of the people of this country brought thee to this station,

and the vigorous auspices of the inhabitants of this land spread the felicitous

shade of a Huma over thee like the heads of the drooping-pinioned

subjects.

COUPLET.

Most blest the spot where moons, like thee, make choice of their alighting-place

!

Happy the region where such kings with favor turn, like thee, their face !

’

Another then rose and adorned his tongue with praise of the king of youthful

fortune, aud throne lofty as the sky, and having placed the jewels of these

couplets on the tray of representation, he showered them, applaudingly, on

the royal head

;

* Kur’an, vi. 124 ;
Sale, p. 103, 1. 21 :

‘ And when a sign cometh unto them, they say, ‘We
will, by no means, believe, until a revelation be brought unto ns, likewise that which hath
been delivered unto the messengers of God. God best knoweth whom he will appoint for
His messenger.’
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STASZA.

‘ Monarch ! whose happy, gold-bestowing hand,

Successful casts a lasso on the sky

;

.Vs heaven itself, secure, the peaceful land

Which sleeps beneath thy kingly canopy.’

Similarly dacli of the nobles delivered his sentiments suitably to his

position, and recited a select portion of the pages of the imperial virtues.

At last, a pure-minded, fair-spoken old man rose on his feet, and after

offering the fitting praises and eulogies, said, ‘ 0 king ! On the subject of fate

and predestination, somewhat of which has been explained to the hearts of

the assembly by the gem-scattering tongue of the sovereign, this slave has a

story, and if the implicitly-obeyed command is condescendingly issued, I will

recite it and set it forth.’ The king said, ‘ Bring what thou hast, and say

how that was.’

STORY III.

The old man said, ' 1 used mice to bo in the service of a great personage.

As, however, I know the fickleness of the world, and was on my guard

against the wiles of that fraudful hag, and knew that that husband-killing

bride—the world—has, by disappointing many of those enamoured of her,

reduced them to despair
;
and that that perfidious mistress of evil deeds, has

overthrown, headlong, many a lover
; I said to myself, ‘ 0 simple one ! thou

art fixing thy heart on the friendship of one who has struck the hand of

rejection on the breasts of a hundred thousand prosperous kings, and given

to the winds of .annihilation the stacks of the peace of mind of innumerable

renowned princes. Abandon this pursuit and build not thy house at a place

of passage, whence every moment thou must be prepared to set out.

CIU.VTUAIX.

"WTiit the world’s customs well appreciate,

Build not therein that they may dwell in it.

This ruined inn why should we renovate,

"When we soon to others must it quit -

-Vwake from the slumber of supinencss, for the time is short, and the steed of

action lame
;
and carry with thee a provision for thy journey from thy brief

existence here, for the way is long and protracted, and the heat of the fire of

the desert such as to melt life.

VEUSE.

In eveiy corner make gtiod search to-dav,

That for the morrow thou mayst have supplic>.

Distant thy halting-plae*^ and long the wav.

Then ill piMiidini; for tliMii both Ik \\i>o.
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At last, by using these reflections my refractory passions were rebuked, and

with the utmost delight and real eagerness, I turned my face from the affairs

of the world and the society of worldlings. One ' day I saw in the bazar

that a fowler was offering for sale two hoopoes
;
and they expressed to one

another by the language of their behaviour, the grief of heart which they

experienced, and drooping at their imprisonment, supplicated God for the

good tidings of release. I felt pity for them, and wished to buy them with

a view to my own final salvation, and that by releasing them from their

bonds, I might look for the blessing of liberation from the prison of the

Divine wrath. The price the fowler set on them was two dirams—and that

was all I had in my possession. I felt irresolute, therefore, and my
mind would not permit me to expend those two dirams, and yet my
inclination, was to liberate the birds. At last I placed my reliance on God,

and having bought the two, I carried them outside the city, and lot them go.

They came and settled on a wall, and called out to me, and, as is the custom

of the grateful, returned me thanks, and said, ‘ At present our hands fall

short of requiting and recompensing thee. However, beneath this wall is a

casket full of jewels of great value. Break down to it and take it up.’ I

was amazed at thefr words, and said, ‘ It is a wondrous thing that ye see a

little box of jewels under the ground, and fail to observe the gem which is

on the surface.’ ‘ They replied, ‘When fate issues its decree, the eye of

reason is darkened, and the day of understanding, which descries the

minutest things, becomes obscured. The demands of destiny are in no wise

to be set aside
;
and when they take place, neither has the prudent man any

vision left, nor does the sight of the sagacious avail. And all this has taken

place because the execution of the Di\-ine decree was involved in it.

And this story bears just testimony to the speech of the king which he

delivered on the subject of fate and predestination. Moreover, in corroboration

of these sentiments, sages have said,

QtlATKAIN.

‘ If thy affairs go ill, thou ’rt not to blame

,

If well, it is not owing to thy skill.

Have faith, and live on happy through the same.

Since nought that happens, happens by thy wiU.’

The old man added, ‘ 0 king ! I dug under that wall and secured the

box, and I make it known in order that the king may issue his august

commands for it to be conveyed to the public treasury.’ The Prince

responded, ‘ Thou hast sown the seed and hast reaped the fruit. It is not

right that any should share in this with thee
; and these jewels of wisdom,

which in this assembly thou hast arranged on the string of recitation, arc for

‘ Dar zir-i Mtrik, ‘ under the rlods,' or ‘ undei the dirt of the surface.'
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me siifflcient. For no gem can be more beautiful than good words, and by

the philosopher’s stone of language, the copper of bad money may be

transmuted into sterling gold.

VERSE.

Say ! language ! wlicnce is given tliy \vouJroiis magic power ?

And who the alehymi4 that tens thee into gold ?

tVheuee spring thy countless images ? nhile, to this hour',

Xoiie can thy full resoiuTcs ever hope t’ unfold.

tVliat bird art thou of so much beauty ? iVc,

Our sole memorial leave behind in thee.’

Those present applauded the genius of the Prince, and at once bound

their hearts in fealty to him
;
and having placed their heads on the line of

his command, committed the reins of authority to the grasp of his option,

and passed their lives in the shade of his muuiticence.

HEMISTICH.

Fntil the time when their turn, too, went by.'

This is the story of tlic advantages of reliance on God, and of resignation ;

and of the results of destiny and fate. And no wise man can dispense with

knowing thus much, that if ho delivers the reins of choice to the hand of

destiny he will olitain all good things, and no event of inipoi tance will take

place contrary to his wish; and th^ fact is,

COUPLET.

Fortune, lu all her change-s. showed me nought

Such iis I pictured in the gla.s> of thought.

.\.nd how well is it said in the begiuniug of this ode.

COUI'LET.

‘ If f.ite turns not iiHairs, why, alw.iys, tin n

Do thev run counter to the wills nf men -

'

When the Brahman had finished this discourse, and by the recital of this

story had fully concluded the explanation of the precepts of Hushang, Xing

Dahishli'm perfonned the nsiuil respectful salutation, and said, ‘ By the

auspicious influence of the spirit of the sublime sago the veil of concealment

has fallen from the face of my wish, and the desire I felt has been attained by

the blessing of the society of my exalted teacher.

HEMISTICH.

Thanks he to God I my toil has proved not vain.

I now respectfully request that the Sage of luminous mind would accept an

offering from me, and not reject the tribute which, through pure affection, 1

have brought.' I'hc Brahman replied, ‘ 0 King ! I have contentedly with-
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drawn from the world’s mansion to a comer and a morsel, and have washed

the skirt of my heart from the pollution of worldly superfluities. It is

impossible that I should ever again be stained with the filthiness of its

appurtenances.
COUPLET.

While I can slumber in the world unjj.Tined,

’Twere shame, by mLving with it, to be stained.

And if the king wishes to do me a service, and to put the chain of obligation

round my neck, my wish is that he would draw on the string of compilation

these words, blended with wisdom
;
and regard them as the guide of the

way to salvation, and the leader in the path of perfection, and by tliis means,

always keeping mo in his gracious mind, not withhold from me the blessing of

h:s prayers. Tor in accordance with the saying, ‘ The prayer of the just man

is not rejected,’ the request of the prayer of just kings is marked with the

honor of acceptance.’ The king assented to this, and having bid farewell to

the Brahman, returned to his own capital, and arranged on the string of

compilation the jewels of wisdom which he had secured, and used always to

refer to those admonitions in the occmTcnce of events
;
and in great emer-

gencies, used to seek aid from their counsels.

STANZA.

He who pursues what those more sago advise,

At last the station of his hopes will gain.

But he who leaves the pathway of the wise

I.s lost, nor finils the wishod-for path again.’

IiVTien ^ujistah Eaf had reccunted from beginning to end this heart-

enchanting story and incomparable tale, Humayun Fal began, like a freshly-

irrigated rose, to bloom on the bed of delight
;
and the young tree of his

condition raised its head in the parterre of good-fortune. He made the

vazfr hopeful of his imperial bounties, and enlightened the eye of his heart

with the acquisition of his wishes, and said,

COUPLET.

‘ Hail ; to thy hciirt-dclighting words, the spirits’ cntcrtainmcnt-placc,

Thy clear discourse adds pleasure to the spir its of the human race.

By the full recital of this delightful story thou hast bestowed sweetness

on the palate of my soul, and by the exposition of these words of wise con-

clusion, thou hast sow n in the ground of my heart the seed of perpetual

happiness. x\.nd henceforward, nought save these perfect admonitions shall

be the guide of my government, and I will regard nought as the rule of the

fabric of my practice but these salutary counsels. And these words have

made a wonderful impression on my heart, and this is entirely owing to thy

abundant sincere affection and truth
;

for although words may be essentially
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good
;
yet, by reason of the polluted nature of tte speaker, they may yield no

wholesome result; and advice, though springing from the purest wisdom,

oftentimes, from the wickedness of the rehearser, produces no impression.

STANZ.V.

One stained vitli crime, though .ill he says lie wise,

Makes no one better by his eloquence.

AtTiilc in tlio pure of heart such doc trine lies.

That though maintaining .'.ilcueo, all men thence

Learn to be good by tacit inference.’

The vazir extolled the king, and said, ‘ That which has passed the

t\-isdom-impressed tongue of the king is essentially true and purely whole-

some
;

for the words of the fraudulent and the hypocritical hare but a false

lustre, and expire in a short time, like a fire made of wormwood. But the

language of truth and purity, like the streaks of morning hght, increase in

brightness every instant
;
and, like the torch of the sun, appear more hriUiaut

every hour.
COUPLET.

The words of p.is.'.ion ne’er can rcacli the spirit’s inmost cell,

But, Cuming from the heart, they in the soul itself will dwell.’

Again Ilunniyun IMl addressed the vazir with flattering encouragement,

and raised the flag of his good-fortune to the pinnacle of high heaven; and the

vazir, beholding the tokens of the amiable qualities of the king, and the light

of his praiseworthy virtues ; arrayed the substi’ucture of praise and bene-

diction in the following manner,
VERSE.

‘ 0 king ! thou, by thy virtue’s excellence.

The worth of former monarchs hast surp.issed.

Praised be thy faith and wisdom, justice, sense';

Fortune, and realm, may they poi'pctual last !

’

With these words the conversation closed, and Humayun Fal, too, in the

same way as Pabishlim, impressed on the pages of his own actions the

graces of these tales, and fulfilled all the requirements of justice in building

up the edifices of good administration, and left, as a memorial on the leaves

of time, a good name and fair renown.

VERSE.

Two things life offers—fame, the virtuous deed

Save these, ‘ All thinijs are subject to decay.''

Injure not others, help men to succeed.

Thus shalt thou reap a blessing for to-dav

;

And the next world, when this h,is passed away.

' Ku’ran, Ch. Iv,, 26; Sale, p. 392, 1. 22 ‘Every creature which liveth on the earth is

subject to dcc.ay . but the glorious and honorable countenance of thy Lord shall remain for
ever.’ The first couplet of this stanza is quoted somewhat dilferentlv in the life of Earidu
'd-din ’.Vttar, in Daulat Shuh'.s Tazkirah.
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These are the few words which, on the call of the moment, the tongue of

the pen has aided in inscribing, and which, in the manner that the nature of

the subject* required, have been written down by the reed of exposition. And

my hope in the virtuous excellencies of the most eminent of mankind, and in

the good qualities of the lofty noble,- is, that ho will conceal with the skirt of

indulgence the unweighed expressions and imsatisfactorj- style of this his

humble servant
;
and that, by way of ehcrishing the insignificant, and

condescending to the poor,

HEMISTICH.

Though it from end to end be all one fault,

will survey it with the eye of favor.

VEltSE.

The pearls I in this bosom hidden had,

I ’ve one by one from heart to tongue couveyed.

And be the offering deemed or good or bad.

May it in thy indulgence be arrayed.

And since thus far I’ve breathed my story’s spell,

Better to finish here, and say farewell.

THE BOOK IS HERE ENDED BY THE AID OF THE KING OF ALL GIFTS.

‘ For the iJoL« iniiidah (better written '»f the printed edition, the lithographed

edition and the MSS. I have consulted, read Uamah, ‘pen.’ Keither of these words is

very intelligible here,

- Shekh Ahmad see p, 10 of this translation.
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